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INTRODUCTION. 

The present collection of texts has been prepared by the Economic and Financial Section 
of the League of Nations Secretariat in execution of the following resolution adopted by the 
Council on September 15, 1927 : 

" The Council 
" Authorises the Secretariat to publish in a single volume the existing Conventions 

on Double Taxation and, in the future, to publish annually any new conventions 
that may be concluded, as proposed in the report of April 1927, of the Committee 
of_ Technical Experts on Double Taxation and Tax Evasion." 

The report of April 1927 contained the following suggestions : 

" The concl~sion of bilateral conventions would be made easiet if all the fiscal 
administrations throughout the world had access to the texts of the conventions already 
concluded. They would then be able to take advantage of the work done abroad and 
to keep abreast of the progress made in this matter in other countries. The publi
cation of these texts would have the further effect of strengthening the tendency 
towards uniformity in future conventions. . 

· " With this object, it would be well to publish an annual collection of the original 
texts of the treaties and, if necessary, of the French and English translations. The 
first volume might -contain all the treaties, agreements, conventions, exchanges of 
notes and other international engagements now in force, and each annual volume 
thereafter might include all the international engagements signed during the previous 
year." 

The present volume is the first of this series and, according to the above recommendation, 
it should contain all the treaties, agreements, conventions, exchanges of notes and other inter
national engagements now in force for the avoidance of double taxation and tax evasion. The 
Secretariat has endeavoured to comply with the experts' suggestion that the collection should 
be a very comprehensive one; it has requested the various Governments to communicate all 
texts the object of which is to avoid double taxation and fiscal evasion in their own country, 
and it now reproduces all those which seem to come '!Vithin the scope of the publication outlined 
above. 

Obviously, however, in a publication of this kind, there are bound to be 1omissions; 
some texts may be involuntarily overlooked, while others may only reach the Secretariat after 
the volume has gone to the printers. In these cases, the Secretariat hopes that any omissions 
for which it may be responsible will be forgiven; it will endeavour to make ¥ood any omissions 
brought to its notice by adding to later volumes whatever may be lacking m this one. 

We should also point out that it has not seemed advisable to publish all the texts 
communicated by the various Governments. 

In the first place, the Secretariat has not included texts which are not. international in 
character, inasmuch as they refer to relations between the various cantons or component parts 
of a federal State, or lay down rules applicable to cases of double taxation that may arise in 
the relations between colonies and the mother-country. Again, the Secretariat has discarded 
certain texts which, thou~Jh they do tend to eliminate various special cases of double taxation, 
only compass this object mdirectly or only apply to a limited number of taxpayers. It should 
be noted that this collection does not include special provisions applying to the taxation of 
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salaries paid to diplomatic and consular agen~. or Income earned by COIJ?-mercial traveller:>, 
• doctors, midwives, veterinary surgeons and railway· employees who practise or follow their 
· calling in more than one country. . . . . . . 

The following have also been omitted; fiscal clauses m commercial treaties and clauses which 
lay down that most-favoured-nation treatment shall not apply to concessions made undel" 
bilateral conventions for the avoidance of double ta:'i:ation or the establishment between two 
countries of a system of mutual assistance in t~e assessment or collection of. ta;xes .. 

Provisions concerning the future conclusion of agreements for the elrmmabon of double 
taxation have also been left out. 

A comprehensive survey of the measures taken to avoid double taxation cannot, however, 
be restricted to contractual provisions alone. . 

Certain countries have adopted internal legislation which in most cases only applies subject 
to reciprocity. After the international agreements, therefore, we reproduce a number of clauses 
in the internal legislation of various countries for the avoidance of double ta.-..:ation; when 

'necessary, we have added the Government declarations in respect of these clauses. 
In practice, of course, the indirect effect of all internal legislation limiting the incidence 

of any tax is to free certain categories of taxpayers from double taxation. In order, therefore, 
to avoid an unduly large number of texts, we have decided to publish only those prov,isions of 
internal legislation which are expressly intended to obviate double taxation. 

As a general rule, in conformity with the experts' resolutions, we have only published texts 
which-to the best knowledge of the Secretariat at least-are at present in force. In order, 
however, to enable future negotiators to obtain with the least possible delay all existing documents 
on the subject, we have also thought it advisable to print the text of several instruments which 
have been signed, but not yet ratified by the parties and which are therefore not yet in force. 
Repealed agreements have been merely indicated in a special table at the end of the volume 
witb adequate explanations as to where the full texts may be found. 

In the case of every text published, all references known to the Secretariat have been given. 
":hen refe!t'nce is made to the Treaty Series, this means that the original text has been published, 
With EngliSh and French translations, in the League of Nations Treaty Series. In addition to 
the above, there is a reference wherever possible to the document-national collection of 
~reaties or Official Gazette-in which the original text appeared. Readers should therefore 
m most cases experience little difficulty in tracing the original. 



PART I. 

DOUBLE TAXATION 

A. INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS 
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I. GENERAL AGREEMENTS GOVERNING ALL CASES 
CONCERNING THE IMPOSITION OF ONE OR MORE TAXES. 

1. AGREEMENTS CONCERNING DIRECT TAXES 
(INCOl\IE TAX, CAPITAL TAX) 

(a) Agreements making no distinction between Personal 
and Impersonal Taxes. 

GERMANY AND CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

TRANSLATION 1. 

TREATY BETWEEN THE GERMAN REICH AND THE CZECHOSLOVAK 
REPUBLIC FOR THE ADJUSTJ\IENT OF TAXATION, AT HQ;\IE AND 
ABROAD, IN PARTICULAR FOR THE A VOIDANCE OF DOUBLE TAXATION 
IN THE FIELD OF DIRECT TAXATION, SIGNED AT PRAGUE, 
DECEMBER 31, 1921. 

(Treaty Series,- Volume XVII, No. 447. Reichsgesetzbl., 1923, Teil II. S. 69. Czechoslovak Law 
Series, 1923, No. 118.) 

The GERMAN REICH and the CZECHOSLOVAK REPt:BLIC, being desirous of adjusting internal 
and external taxation in both States in the case of direct taxes, and in particular of preventing 
double taxation, have concluded the following Treaty. 

A. 

TREATY BETWEEN THE GERl\IAN REICH AND THE CZECHOSLOVAK REPUBLIC 
FOR THE ADJUSTMENT OF TAXATION, AT HOl\IE .Alli"'D ABROAD, IN 
PARTICULAR FOR THE AVOIDANCE OFi,DOUBLE TAXATION IN THE FIELD 
OF DIRECT TAXATION. 

Article 1. 

Unless otherwise provided in the following articles, German national~ or nationals of the 
Czechoslovak Republic shall only be called upon to pay direct taxes in the State in which they 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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are domiciled, or, failing such domicile, in the State in which they be regarded as being habitually 
resident. 

Persons having a domicile in both States shall only be called upon to pay direct taxes in the 
State of which thev are nationals. As regards persons who are nationals of both or of neither 
of the States concerned, special arrangements shall be made for individual cases. 

A domicile within the meaning of this Treaty shall exist in cases in which any person possesses 
a dwelling under circumstances which give good grounds for assuming that he mtends to retain 
the same. · 

Residence within the meaning of this Treaty shall exist in cases in which a person has a 
residence under circumstances which give good grounds for assuming that he is not merely 
passing through the place or country in question. 

Article 2. 

Landed estates and buildings, and income derived therefrom, shall only be subject to direct 
taxation in the State in which they are situated. . 

The provision of the preceding paragraph shall not apply to mortgages and income derived 
therefrom, which shall be regarded as capital and income therefrom. . 

Article 8. 

Industrial undertakings and the income derived therefrom shall only be subject to direct 
ta.'Ultion in the country in which a business establishment for carrying on a permanent industry 
is maintained. 

The term " business establishment" shall include : branch establishments, factories, offices 
where purchases , or sales are effected, depots, counting-houses, and all other business 
establishments maintained for the purpose of carrying on the said industry, either by the owner 
himself, his partners, managers or any other permanent representatives. 

If an industrial enterprise possesses business establishments in both countries, direct taxes 
shall only be levied in each country on the basis of the business transacted in the establishments 
situated in that country. 

The foregoing provisions shall not apply to the taxes on hawking and other itinerant trades. 

Article 4. 

In the case of income derived from the practice of science, art, letters, teaching or education 
~r from the ex.ercise of the J?~fessions o~ physician, lawyer, arch~tect or engineer or of any other 
liberal _pro~essJOn, the proVISIOns of Art1cle 3 shall only apply m so far as the exercise of the 
professiOn mvolves permanent headquarters (business establishment) in the other country. 

Article 5. 

. The provisions contained in Article 17 of the Economic Agreement of June 29 1920 shall 
m no way be affected by anything in the present Treaty. ' ' 

Article 6. 

. . ~alarie_s or allowances granted for services rendered or earned in a profession in which an 
mdivJdualiS or w_as ~ormerly engaged (sal!lries, pensions, half-pay, maintenance allowances, etc.), 
and payable penod~eally fro~ the pu~hc funds (Reich, State, provincial district, communal 
funds, etc.), shall only be subJect to d1rect taxation in the country in which· the payment is 
effected. 
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Article 7. 

The provisions of Article 2 and of Article 3, paragraphs 1 to 3, shall also apply to legal persons. 

Article 8. 

In all cases in which the German law on the tax on profits accruing from capital, dated 
March 29, 1920 (Reich Legal Gazette, page 845), or the third chapter of the Personal Taxation 
Law of October 25, I896 (Reich Legal Gazette, No. 220), or the Hungarian Statutory Articles 22 ex 
1875 and 7 ex I883, provide that the tax on interest, dividends and other profits accruing from 
~a~;>ital shall be deducted at the sour~e, the tax shall ~nly be payable to t~e State in whose territory 
1t 1s to be deducted at the source m accordance w1th the above-mentiOned laws. If the main 
establishment is situated in one State and a branch establishment in the other State, the tax on 

. interest accruing from the business transacted by the branch establishment shall only be deducted 
for the benefit of the State in which such branch establishment is situated. 

In the case of interest accruing from mortgages the taxes mentioned in paragraph 1 shall 
only be payable to the State in whose territory the mortgaged property is situated. 

Article 9: 

The provisions of Articles 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 of the present Treaty shall be applic-able mutatis 
mutandis to the assessment of taxation as laid down m the Property Tax Law of July 3, 1U13 
(Reich Legal Gazette, page 524), the War Tax Law of June 21, I916 (Reich Legal Gazette, 
page 56I), and the laws on a special war levy for the fiscal year I9I8 of July 26, 1918 (Reich 
Legal Gaaette, page 964), and for the fiscal year I9I9 of September IO, 1919 (Reich Legal Gazette, 
page I567), and also in the laws in force in the Czechoslovak Republic on the War Tax (War 
Profits Tax). 

In calculating the excess earnings (excess profits) of companies situated in either country 
which are subject to taxation under the laws mentioned in paragraph I, the peace-time profits 
of such companies will be ascertained in accordance with the terms of paragraph 17 of the German 
War Tax Law of June 2I, I916, paragraph 2, sub-paragraph 2, and paragraph 5 of the Reich 
Decree of April I6, 19I6 (Reich Legal Gazette, No. I03), the same paragraphs in the law of 
February I6, I9I8 (Reich Legal Gazette, No. 66), and also the corresponding provisions in the 
Hungarian Statutory' Articles 29 ex I916 and 9 ex 1918, by calculating the percentage of the 
original or founders share capital which is equivalent to the ratio between the total original 
and working capital of the company and that part of the original and working capital employed 
in the other State. 

The deduction of excess profits derived from shares or partnerships in accordance with 
paragraph I8 of the German War Tax Law, paragraph 8 of the Imperial Decree of April16, 1916, 
and paragraph 7 of the Law of February I6, I918, and the corresponding provisions of the 
Hungarian Statutory Articles 29 ex I916 and 9 ex I9I8, shall also be lawful in respect of affiliated 
companies which have their registered offices in the territory of the other State. 

Article 10. 

The provisions of Articles 1 to 8 and of Article 7 shall also apply in particular to the assess
ment of the Reich Emergency Contribution (Reichsnotopfer) in accordance with the German 
Law of December 8I, I919 (Reich Legal Gazette, page 2189), and to assessments for the capital 
levy in accordance with the Czechoslovak Law of April 8, 1920. (Collection No. 309.) 

The taxes to be levied under these two laws shall be regarded as equivalent within the 
meaning of paragraph 4 of the Imperial Emergency Contribution Law and of paragraph 2, 
section I, sub-paragraph 2, and paragraph 42, sections I and 2, sub-paragraph 2, of the Czecho
slovak Law regarding a capital levy, subject to the condition, however, that the capital shall 
only be ta.xed in the State which possesses, in accordance with Article 1, an unconditional right 
of taxation. 
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For the purposes of paragraph 2, the. term " ~apital " shall not include : mo~gages and 
partnerships in companies, with the exceptiOn of mmmg shares, shares, share certificates and 
other securities. . 

Article 11. 

Allowance shall be made in the following manner for changes in the personal circumstances 
of a ta.'l:payer which have occurred between lllarch 1 and December 81, 1919, affecting his liability 
for payment of taxation and involving double taxation : the amount assessed as capital levy in 
the Czechoslovak Republic on the basis of the former terminal day of payment shall be deducted 
from the Imperial Emergency Contribution to an amount not exceeding one-half the sum due 
in respect of the Imperial Emergency Contribution. 

Allowance shall be made in the following manner for changes ~n a ~pa:l;'l;r's investments 
which have occurred between lllarch 1 and December 81, 1919, affectmg h1s habd1ty for payment 
of taxes and involving double taxation : the Reich Emergency Contribution levied in Germany 
in accordance with Articles 2 and 8 shall be deducted from the capital levy collected in the 
Czechoslovak Republic to an amount not exceeding half the latter levy. • · 

Article 12. 

The provisions of Articles 10 and 11 shall not be applicable if they involve exemption from, 
or reduction of, the Reich Emergency Contribution without at the same time involvmg liability 
in respect of the Czechoslovak capital levy. 

Article 13. 

The provisions of Articles 10 to 11 shall apply in so far as the German laws regarding a war 
tax on increase of capital, dated September 10, 1919 (Imperial Legal Gazette, page 1579), and 
the Czechoslovak Law regarding an increase of capital tax, dated April 8, 1920 (Collection of 
Laws and Decrees, No. 309), may result in double taxation. .. 

Article a. 
In so far as the property of persons, who are not liable to the captiallevy in consequence of 

the provisions of the present Treaty, is subject to an embargo by virtue of the Czechoslovak Law 
of February 25, 1919 (Collection of Laws and Decrees, No. 84), such embargo shall be raised 
upon application. · 

The deposit certificat~, which were issued by the Czechoslovak Republic to the persons 
referred to m paragraph 1 m exchange for bank notes retained in connectiOn with the stamping 
of bank no~ for the purpos~ of the capital levy, shall be exchanged on application to an amount 
not exceedmg the revenue y1elded by the cap1tal levy and the increase of capital tax. 

Article 15. 

l!lha~itants of the territory of Hultschin shalln ot be subject to the Reich Emergency 
Contr1but1on and .to the ~ar tax on .increase of capital, provided that they have had their domicile 

. o~ permane~t ~1de!lce m the temtory of Hultschin on December 81, 1919, and have lost their 
German nat10nahty m con~quence of the Peace Treaty and of Article 8 of the Nationality Treaty 
o~ June 2!J, 1920, and prov1ded they are not specially liable for taxation in Germany in accordance 
w1th A~1cles .2 and 8 of th~ presen~ ~reaty and do not possess mortgages and partnershi s in 
compames (wJ:l~ the exception of mmmg shares, share certificates and other securities). p 

The proVISIOns of_ paragraph .I shall not apply to persons who opt for German nationality 
ufndther the above-mentioned Treat1es; such persons shall not be subject to the general provisions 
o e present Treaty. 
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Article 16. 

The provisions of the Czechoslovak laws on the taxation of inherited property the title to 
which has not been established shall not apply if the income or capital accruing to the heir from 
such inherited property is directly subject to taxati011 in Germany under the provisions of the 
present Treaty. Taxes levied on inherited property the title to which is not established shall 
be repaid as soon as the conditions referred to m paragraph 1 are proved to exist and the heir 
applies for repayment. 

Article 17. 

The diplomatic, consular and other representatives of the two countries, provided that they 
are officials by ~;>rofession and do not engage in any lucrative occupation outside their office in 
the State to whJCh they are accredited, and subordinate officials attached to them and persons 
in their service arid in the service of their subordinate officials, shall be exempt from direct 
taxation in the country to which they are accredited. Such exemption shall only apply in so 
far as the aforesaid persons are nationals of the country by which they are accredited. It shall 
not apply to taxes to be levied in accordance with Articles 2, 8 and 6 or to be deducted at the 
source as specified in Article 8, unless the laws of both countries contain provisions to the contrary 
in favour of such persons. 

Article 18. 

The provisions of Article 17 shall also apply to persons in the service of the Customs and 
railway administrations of the two countries who are emploved in a bureau of one of these 
administrations situated in the territory of the other Party and who only reside there for that 
reason, and to their relatives and domestic servants living with them, provided that the persons 
mentioned above are nationals of the country which employs them. 

Article 19. 

The head revenue officials of both States shall be empowered to conclude further arrange
ments in conformity with the spirit of the present Treaty. They may in particular al(ree to 
provisions regarding an appropriate division of mcome in accordance with the provisiOns of 
4:rticle 8, paragraph 8. 

The present Treaty shall apply : 

(a) In the German Reich: 

Article 20. 

to war taxes and war levies as from the beginning of the first year of war (war 
business year), . 

to the Reich Emergency Contribution as from the date of the coming mto force 
of the law concerning the Reich Emergency Contribution, and . . . 

further, to the Reich taxes and taxes on landed estates and mdustrtal undertakings 
raised by the States as from the beginning of the fiscal year 1920; 

(b) In the Czechoslovak Republic: 
to the war taxes (war profits taxes) as from the beginning of the first year of war 

(war business year), . 
to the capttal levy and the tax on increase of capital as from the day of the commg 

into force of the law referred to, -
to all other taxes as from the beginning of the fiscal year 1920. 

Unless otherwise provided in paragraph 1, international agreements subsisting from. a 
former date and intended to prevent double taxation shall, in all areas in which they are vahd, 
be applicable mutati1 mutandil to taxes levied in former fiscal years. 
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Article 21. 

This Treaty which has ·been drawn up in Gennan and in Czec~oslovak sh~ be ratified and 
the instruments of ratification shall be exchanged as soon as poss1ble at Berlm. It shall come 
into force on the dav on which it is ratified and shall remain in force until it is denounced by one 
of the Contracting 'Parties, such de~~ciation to take place at l~ast six months before t~e 
expiration of any calendar year. If 1t 1s duly denounced as descr1bed above, the Treaty shall 
cease to applv after the expiration of the calendar year in which the Treaty was denounced. 

Both texis of the Treaty are authentic. When the Treaty has been ratified the two authentic 
texts shall be published in each country in the official Statute Book. · 

F~AL PROTOCOL 

.A. 

(1) Direct taxes within the meaning of Treaty A shall include, in the case of the Gennan 
Reich, any existing or future taxes levied by the Reich and the Confederate States on inco:me 
and property inclusive of the tax on profits derived from capital, and all existing or future taxes 
levied by the Confederate States on landed property and on industrial undertakings; 

· in the case of the Czechoslovak Republic, any existing or future taxes levied by the 
State on profits, together with additional taxes, taxes on income and taxes on capital. 

Both Parties are agreed that succession duties shall not be regarded as direct taxes within 
the m~ning o~ this Treaty. They shall be free to conclude special arrangements in regard to 
successiOn duties. , 

Any question which may arise as to whether a· tax comes within the above-mentioned 
categories of taxes shall be determined by agreement between the head revenue authorities of 
the two States. 

(2) It is agreed that the provisions of this Treaty shall not affect the laws in force in the 
Contracting States regarding the special taxation of royalties and commissions. 

(3) It is agreed that workers who have their domicile in one State and who receive their 
wag~ in the other State shall only be subject in the State in which they have their domicile to 
taxatlo';' on income earned by such work, within the limits laid downJ in Article 1 of Treaty A. 

It JS further agreed that students who reside in one of the Contracting States solely for the 
purposes of study shall not be liable, in the State in which they reside as students, to taxation 
m respect of money received by them from relatives domiciled in the other State for purposes 
of mamtenance and study, provided that by far the greater part thereof is used for these purposes. 

(4) It is agreed that the following provisions shall apply to timber merchants who have 
industrial establishments in both States. 

In the case of timber merchants who have industrial establishments in both States, that 
part of th~ busines~ which ~onsists of the exportation to one State of wood purchased through 
the establishment Situated m the other State will only be assessed at half its full value for each 
of the two establishments. 

The_taxable profits o~ the establishment situated in the home territory of either of the two 
States Will then. be a;;certam~d by detennining the profits, or, as the case may be, the net profits 
of the transactt.ons m q~estlon, ~ut only one-half thereof shall be regarded as profits derived 
from t~e establis!'ment sttuated .m the. home territory and liable to taxation therein; similarly, 
~he baste figures m accordance w1th whtch the profit-earning capacity of a business of this nature 
ts computed ":ill be reckoned at only half the1r full value. · 

The _remamder of the transactions effected by either establishment will be assessed for the 
same at Its full value. 
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If the wood is subjected to further treatment in the territory of either State, the indications 
of such productive business and the profits accruing from such treatment shall be disregarded 
for the purposes of taxation in the other State. • 

The list contained in Annex !II to Executory Rule I in the Personal Tax Law of October 25, 
1896 (Reich Legal Gazette 220), shall, as hitherto, include the names of all timber merchants 
and also the number of cubic metres of wood purchased, this constituting the basic figures for 
purposes of assessment. 

(5) In conformity with a declaration by the Czechoslovak Government to this effect, it is 
agreed that the law on the assimilation of companies (Nostrifikationsgesetz) of December 11, 
1919, No. 12 in the Collection of Laws and Ordinances ex 1920, shall not be applicable in respect 
of taxation to German undertakings owned by individuals, and in no case to undertakings owned 
by companies whose account§ must be rublished, inclusive of limited liability companies. 

In other respects the two States shal be free to adopt any measures they may think desirable 
in regard to the application of the law on the assimilation of companies. 

Prague, December 81, 1921. 

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA. 

TRANSLATION. 1 

TREATY BETWEEN GERl\IANY AND AUSTRIA FOR THE EQUAL DISTRI
BUTION OF TAXES AT HOME AND ABROAD, AND IN PARTICULAR FOR 
THE PREVENTION OF DOUBLE TAXATION IN THE FIELD OF DIRECT 
TAXATION, WITH FINAL PROTOCOL, SIGNED AT BERLIN, 1\IA Y 23, 1922. 

(Treaty Series, Volume XXVI, No. 660. Reichsgesetzbl., 1923, Teil II, S. 69. Bundesgesetzbl., 
No. 286, 1923.) 

The GERMAN REICH and the REPUBLIC OF AusTRIA, being desirous of ensuring the equal 
distribution of taxes at home and abroad in the field of direct taxes and in particular of preventing 
double taxation, have concluded the following agreement 

Article I. 

(I) Unless otherwise provided in the following Articles, German or Austrian nationals shall 
only be called upon to pay direct taxes in the State in which they are domiciled, or, failing such 
domicile, in the State in which they are permanently resident. 

(2) If a taxpayer has a domicile in both States : 

(a) His income is only subject to taxation in each State in proportion to the period 
during which he resided in that State during the fiscal year. In this connection 
any period of residence in a State other than one of the two contracting States 

> Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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must be added to the period of residence in the State of which the taxpayer 
is a national. The liability to taxation is also determined by nationahty in 
cases in which the taxpayer has not resided in either of the two States; 

(b) Taxes on capital must be levied in the State of which the taxpayer is a 
national; 

(~) As regards the Reich Emergency Contribution and the Extraordinary Capital 
Levy the tax must be levied by the State in which the taxpayer has resided 
for by far the longer period between January 1, 1919, and June 80, 1920. The 
question of double domicile must, in such cases, be taken into account if the 
taxpayer has a domicile at one of the said dates in both States and has a domi
cile at the other date at least in the State in whose favour such other date 
involves the levying of the tax. Residence for at least ten months shall be 
regarded as residence for by far the longer period. Any period during which 
the taxpayer resides outside the two contractin~ States shall be added to the 
period during which he resides in the State of wh1ch he is a national. In cases 
in which the period of residence in each of the two countries is the same or in 
which a taxpayer having a double domicile has not resided in either of the two 
contracting States, liability to taxation shall be determined by nationality. 

As regards persons who are nationals of both or of neither of the States concerned, special 
agreements shall be made in respect of individual cases between the Finance Ministers of the two 
States. 

(3) A domicile shall be considered to exist at the place where a person occupies a dwelling 
under circumstances which give good grounds for assuming that he mtends to retain it. 

Article 2. 

(I) Landed estates and buildings and income derived therefrom shall only be subject to 
direct taxation in the State in which they are situated. This provision shall also apply in cases 
in which landed estates and buildings are employed for the purposes of an industrial undertaking 
carried on in the other State. - -

"{2) The provisions of the preceding paragraph shall not apply to mortgages and income 
derived thereform, which shall be regarded as capital and as income derived therefrom. 

Article 8. 

(1) Industrial undertakings (the exploitation of a productive undertaking or the exercise 
of a lucrative profession) and the income or profits denved therefrom shall only be subject to 
~irect. ~tion in the State in which a business establishment for carrying on the undertaking 
IS mamtamed. 

(2) The term "business establishment" shall include : the manager's offices, branch estab--
lishments, workshops, offices where purchases or sales are effected, depots, branches and all 
other establishments maintained for the purpose of the carrying on of the industry by the owner 
himself or his partners, responsible agents or other permanent representatives. 

. (3) If an industrial or commercial enterprise possesses business establishments in both States, 
~1rect taxes ~hall only ~e Ievie~ in each State in proportion to the amount of business transacted 
m the estabhshments s1tuated m that State. The Fmance Ministers of the two States shall come 
to an agreement regarding the equitable apportionment of the income or profits derived from 
such undertakings. 

(4.~ PartnershiJ>S in undertakings established in the form of companies (with the exception 
oluf m~mg shares (Kw:en), shares, founders' shares and other securities) shall be regarded as 

cratJve undertakings. 
(5) The foregoing provisions shall not apply to taxes on hawking and other itinerant 

trades. 
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Article 4. 

In the case of income derived from the practice of science, art, letters, teaching or education 
or from the exercise of the professions of physician, lawyer, architect or engineer or of any other 
liberal profession, the provisions of Article 8 shall only apply in so far as the permanent head
quarters of the professional activity (professional establishment) are situated in the other State. 

Article 5. 

The provisions contained in Articles 6 and 24 of the Austro-German Economic Agreement of 
September 1, 1920, shall in no way be affected by anything in the present Treaty. 

Article 6 • 

. Salaries or allowances granted for services rendered or earned in a profession in which an 
individual is or was formerly engaged (salaries, pensions, half-pay, allowances, etc.) and payable 
periodically from the public funds (State, provmcial, district, communal funds, etc.) shall only 
be subject to direct taxation in the State in which th~ payment is effected. 

Article 7. 

The provisions of Article 2 and of Article 8, paragraphs 1 to 4, shall also apply mutatia 
mutandis to legal persons. 

Articlr s. 
In all cases in which the German law on the tax on profits accruing from capital, dated 

1\larch 29, 1920, or the laws of the Republic of Austria regarding the tax on incomes derived 
from investments provide that the tax on interest, dividends and other profits accruing from 
capital shall be levied at the source (by deduction) the right of imposing the tax shall belong 
solely to the State in whose territory it has to be deducted at the source, in accordance with the 
above-mentioned laws. If the main establishment is situated in one State and a branch esta
blishment in another State, the tax· on interest accruing from the business transacted by the 
branch establishment shall only be deducted at the source for the benefit of the State in which 
such branch establishment is situated. 

Article 9. 

(1) No increase of capital or excess profits or yield shall be subject in either of the two States 
to the tax on increase of capital, or on excess profits or yield, unless such increase is subject 
to taxation in the said State by virtue of the provisions of Articles 1-7. 

(2) If a change affecting his fiscal obligations takes place in the personal circumstances 
of a taxpayer or if property which is liable to taxation in one State by virtue of the provisions 
of Articles 1-7 is transformed into property which, according to the same provisions, is liable 
to taxation in the other State, the commencement of the fiscalleriod for the purpose of calcu
lating the increase of capital in the other State is determine , as regards the effects of the 
change, by the date on which the change or transformation took place. 

Article 10. 

(1) In calculating the excess earnings (excess profits) which are made by companies of the 
nationality of the country in which they are situated and which are subject to taxatiOn by virtue 
of the laws of the two States concerning the war tax (war levies and war profits taxes), the peace
time profits shall be determined in accordance with Article 17 of the German Law of June 21, 
1916, on the·war tax, Section 2 of paragraph 2, and paragraph 5 of the Imperial Decree of April16, 

2 
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1916 and in accordance with the same paragraphs of the law of February 16, 1918, by calculating 
the percentage of the ori!!inal funds or capital.which. corresponds to the rati~n between the total 
origmaland working capttal of the company (mclurlmg the reserves shown m the balance sheet) 
and the fraction of the original and working capital (including the reserves shown in the balance 
sheet) employed in the other State. 

{2) A deduction from the excess profits accruing in respect. of shares or bu~iness in teres~, 
in accordance with the laws enumerated above shall also be made m respect of affiliated compames 
whose head offices are situated in the territory of the other State. 

Article 11. 

{1) The provisions of Articles 1, 2, 8 and 7 shall also apply to the assessment of the Reich 
Emergency Contribution in accordance with the German Law of December 81, 1919, and to the 
assessment of the Extraordinary Capital Levy in' accordance with the Austrian Law of July 21, 
1920. 

{2) The taxes which have to be levied in both States shall be regarded as equivalent. 
(3) The term "capital" shall not include partnerships in companies, with the exception 

of mining shares (Kuxen), shares, founders' shares and other securtties. 

Article 12. 

(1) If under the laws of the two States a taxpayer in consequence of changes in his personal 
circumstances which have occurred between January 1 and June 80, 1920, is so placed, even if 
the preceding provisions of the present treaty are applied-that his property is subject both 
to the Reich Emergency Contribution and to the Capttal Levy, each of the two States shall only 
subject to taxation one-half of the value of the property in question at the terminal date concerned. 

{2) The same provision shall apply mutatis mutandis in cases in which double taxation arises 
as a result : . 

(a) of a change in investments occurring during the period mentioned in paragraph 1 
in. consequence of the acquisition or alienation of property of the kind indicated 
in Articles 2 and 8; 

(b) of a transfer of property in consequence of death or of a donation inter vivos. 

Article 18. 

The provisions of the present Treaty shall not be applicable in cases in which Articles 11 
and 12 would involve exemption from or a reduction of the Austrian Capital Levy without at the 
same time involving liability to the Reich Emergency Contribution. 

Article U. 

(1) The provisions of the Austrian laws on the taxation of inherited property the title to 
which has not been established shall not apply if the income or capital accruing to the heir from 
such inherited property is directly subject to taxation in Germany under the provisions of the 
present Treaty. · 

{2) Taxation levied on inherited property the title of which has not been established shall 
be ~paid as soon as the conditions referred to in paragraph 1 are proved to exist and the heir 
appbes for repayment. 

Article 15. 

_The diplomati~, consular and_other ~presentatives of the two States, provided that they are 
offictals ~y profes~ton, ~gether wtth offictals attached to them and persons in their service or in 
the servtc~ of thetr offictals, s~all be exempt from direct taxation in the country to which they 
are accredtted. Such exemp~ton shall only apply in so far as the aforesaid persons are nationals 
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of the country which they represent and do not engage in any lucrative occupation outside their 
official d~tie~ in the States ~o whic~ they are accredited. Exemption does not apply to taxes 
to be levied m accordance With Articles 2, 8 and 6 or to be deducted at the source as specified in 
Article 8. 

Article 16. 

The provisions of Article 15 shall also apply to the employees of the Customs and railway 
administrations of either of the two States or of their provinces, in cases in which such employees 
carry out their duties in a bureau of one of these administrations situated in the territory of the 
other State and are domiciled there for that reason, and to their relatives and domestic servants 
Jiving with them, provided that such persons are nationals of the State which employs them. 

Article 17. 

(1) The Finance Ministers of the two States shall make special arrangements for the prevention 
of double taxation in cases which are not expressly provided for in the P.resent Treaty and for 
obviating any harshness which might arise in the application of the said Treaty. 

(2) The Finance Ministers of the two States shall be competent to conclude special agreements 
with a view to the application of the principles of the present Treaty to money taxes imposed 
upon a national of the other State by virtue of the principles which govern direct taxation, 
according to the municipal legislation of the State in question. 

Article 18. 

The present Treaty shall apply : 

(I) (a) In the German Reich: 
to war taxes and war levies as from the beginning of the first year of war (war 

business year); 
to the Reich Emergency Contribution as from the date of the coming into force 

of the law concerning the Reich Emergency Contribution; and, further, 
to the taxes on landed estates and industrial undertakings raised by the Reich 

or by the States as from the beginning of the fiscal year 1920. 

(b) In the Austrian Republic": 
to the war taxes (war profits taxes) as from the beginning of the first year of war 

(war business year); 
to the Capital l..evy as from the date of the coming into force of the law referred to ; 

to all other taxes as from the beginning of the fiscal year 1920. 

(2) Unless otherwise provided in paragraph 1, the agreements previously concluded between 
the two States for the prevention of double taxation shall, each in its own sphere, be applicable 
muwti1 muwndil to taxes levied in former fiscal years. 

Article 19. 

(1) The present Treaty shall be ratified and the instruments of ratification shall be exchanged 
. at Vienna as soon as possible. It shall come into force on the date of the exchange of the instru· 
ments of ratification and shall remain in force until it is denounced by one of the Contracting 
Parties, such denouncement to take place at least six months before the expiration of any calendar 
year. If it is denounced within the prescribed time-limit, the Treaty shall cease to be in force 
at the expiration of the calendar year in question. 

(2) When the Treaty has been ratified, it shall be published in the official Statute Book 
of each of the two States. 

In faith whereof, the Plenipotentiaries of the two States have signed the present Treaty 
and have affixed their seals thereto. 

Berlin, May 28, 1922. 
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FINAL PROTOCOL. 

On signing the Treaty conclude~ this day between the Ge~man R.eich and the Republic~ of 
Austria for the adjustment of taxation at home and abroad, m particular for the prevention 
of double taxation in the field of direct taxation, the undersigned plenipotentiaries made the 
following joint declarations which shall form an integral part of the Treaty : 

(1) The following shall be regarded as direct taxes for the purposes of the present Treaty; 

In the German Reich, all existing and future taxes levied by the Reich and the Confederate 
States on income and capital, including the tax on profits accruing from capital (Kapital
mragssteuer), all present and future taxes levied by the States on landed property and industrial 
undertakings and all supplementary taxes to the taxes mentioned above; 

In the Republic of Austria, all existing and future taxes on income, profits and capital levied 
on behalf of the Confederation, all taxes levied by the latter on its own behalf and on behalf of 
the provinces and communes and all supplementary taxes to the taxes mentioned above. 

The principles laid down in the present Treaty regarding taxation of income, profits and 
capital shall also apply to taxes to be levied on excess profits or yield and on increase of capital. 

The two Contracting Parties recognise that death duties do not fall within the category of 
direct taxes for the purposes of the present Treaty. Death duties will form the subject of a 
special treaty. 

In cases of uncertainty, the question as to whether a tax falls within the categories indicated 
above will be settled by agreement between the Finance Ministers of the two States. 

(2) The provision contained in paragraph 1 of Article 1 shall not prohibit the levying of 
taxes upon persons who, although they are not domiciled or habitually resident in one of the 
two States reside, nevertheless, in one of the said States for the purpose of engaging in a lucrative 
occupation. 

(3) In applying paragraph 2 a of Article 1, the period of residence during the period in respect 
of which the taxable income (profits) is earned shall be substituted for the period of residence 
during the fiscal year in which the former period does not coincide with the fiscal year. 

(4) The period of residence shall be calculated, for the purpose of paragraphs 2 a and c of 
Article 1, by full months of 30 days. A period of more than 15 days shall be regarded as a full 
month; a period of 1~ days or less shall not be counted. -

(5) If Austria introduces a tax on capita~ it will be the ~~ty of the Finance Ministers ~f the 
two States to conclude an agreement according to the proVISIOn of paragraph 2 b of Art1cle 1. 

(6) It is agreed that students who reside in one of the Contracting States solely for the 
purposes of study shall not be liable in the State in which they reside as students to taxation 
m respect of money received by them from relatives domiciled in the other Contracting State, 
for purposes of maintenance and study, provided that by far the greater part thereof is used 
for these purposes. · 

(7) The p~ovisions of. the present Treaty shall not, from the fiscal point of view, prevent 
any profits wh1ch may ariSe from alienations or speculations and which have been acquired in 
consequence of a non-commercial alienation of the property mentioned in Article 2 from being 
dealt with according to the municipal laws of the two States. 

(8) The questions of the taxes to be levied on railway and navigation undertakings the 
expl?itation of which is carried on in the territories of the two States shall be regulated by a 
specml agreement between the Finance Ministers of the two States. ' 

(9) The laws of the Contracting States regarding the levying of special taxes on directors' 
fees shall not be affected by the provisions of the present Treaty. 

(1~) Article 13 shall be applicab!e, ~n particular, in cases in which a taxpayer who, by virtue 
of Art1cle 1 of the p~esent Treaty, 1s h~?-ble to a tax on capital in Austria, has acquired since 
D~mber 81, 1919, m ~h~ German Re1ch property falling within the categories described in 
Articles 2 and 8 unless It IS found that such acquisition is the result of the transformation of 
other property of the same categories situated in the German Reich. 
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(11) The. Contrac~ing States propose, by means of a special treaty, to establish organisations 
for safeguardmg the rights accrumg to taxpayers in consequence of the present Treaty. 

. (12) It is .a.greed that any tax assessm~nt already effected must be rectified in accordance 
w1th the proVISIOns of the present Treaty, if the taxpayer so requests, within a period of two 
year~ fro!~! the coming ~nt~ force. o~ the pres_ent Treaty, or if thll fiscal authorities themselves 
consider 1t necessary, Withm the limits of their legal competence, to make a rectification of this 
kind. 

Berlin, May 23, 1922. 

AUSTRIA AND CZECHOSLOVAKIA. 

TRA.NSLATION.l 

TREATY BETWEEN AUSTRIA AND CZECHOSLOVAKIA FOR THE ADJUST
MENT OF TAXATION AT HOME AND ABROAD, IN PARTICULAR FOR THE 
AVOIDANCE OF DOUBLE TAXATION IN THE FIELD OF DIRECT 
TAXATION, SIGNED AT VIENNA, FEBRUARY 18, 1922. 

(Treaty Series, Volume XIV, No. 871. Bundesgesetzbl., No. 2, 1928. Czechoslovak Law Seriet, 
1922, No. 414.) 

The AUSTRIAN REPUBLIC of the one part and the CZECHOSLOVAK REPUBLIC of the othert 
being desirous of adjusting internal and external taxation in the case of direct taxes, and, in 
particular, of preventing double taxation and of facilitating mutual judicial and administrative 
co-operation in the matter of taxation, have concluded the following Treaty : 

Article 1. 

(1) Unless otherwise provided in the following Articles, Austrian and Czechoslovak nationals 
shall only be called upon to pay direct taxes in the country in which they are domiciled, or failing 
such domicile, in the country in which they may be regarded as being habitually resident. 

(2) In all cases where a taxpayer has a domicile in each of the two States, only the domicile 
in the State of which the taxpayer is a national shall be recognised, unless his residence in the 
other State during the period on which the assessment of the tax is based was very much longer; 
in the latter case he shall be regarded as domiciled in the other State. As regards persons who 
are nationals of both or neither of the contracting States, each case shall be decided by special 
agreement. ' 

(3) For purposes of this Treaty, the term "domicile" shall apply to any habitation occupied 
under conditions which imply an intention to retain it continuously. 

Article 2. 

Direct taxes on real estate and mortgages and the income therefrom shall only be leviable 
in the country in which such property is situated. 

' Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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Article 8. 

(1) Industrial undertakings (t~des or profess!ons) !'-nd the inco~e 'derived therefrom. ~hall 
only be subject to direct taxation m the country m wh1ch an estabhshment for the workmg of 
such an industry is maintained. 

(2} The term "industrial establishment" shall include : · 
The head office branch establishments, workshops, offices where purchases or sales are 

effected, depots (shops, houses) and all other installations established for the working of industry 
by the owner himself, his partners, manager or any other legal agent. 

(3) Han industrial undertaking possesses establishments in both countries, direct t_axation 
_shall only be levied in each coun~ry on th~ ~asis of the business ~ransacted by the estabhs~ment 
situated in that country. The Fmance l\lm1sters of both countries shall agree upon an equ1table 
division of the income or the profits derived from such undertakings. 

(4) The term "industrial undertakings" shall also include partnership in commercial 
companies, with the exception of mining shares (Kwcen), general shares, share-certificates and 
any other securities. 

(5} The foregoing provisions shall not apply to the taxes on the pedlar's trade and other 
itinerant industries. · 

Article 4. 

In the case of income derived from the practice of science, art, letters, teaching or education, 
or from the exercise of the professions of phy-sician, lawyer, architect or engineer, or of any 
other liberal profession, the provisions of Article 8 shall only apply in so far as the exercise of 
the profession involves an established centre (business establishment} in the other country. 

·Article 5. 

Nothing in the present Treaty shall invalidate any of the fiscal provisions contained in the 
Commercial Agreements between the two contracting countries. . 

Article 6. 

. . ~alarit;s or allowances granted for services rendered or earned in a profession in which an 
md1V1dual1S or was formerly engaged (salaries, pensions, half-pay, maintenance allowances, etc.) 
and payable at fixed intervals from the public funds (State, provincial, district, communal 
funds, etc.) shall only be subject to direct taxation in the country in which the payment is effected. 

Article 7. 

(1} The provisions of Articles 2 and 3, paragraphs 1 to 4, shall alSo apply to legal persons. 
~2) The provisi~ns in virtue <?f which revenue from real estate and interest on mortgages 

are liable to the spec1al tax on busmess profits of legal persons shall however not be invalidated 
thereby. ' ' 

Article 8. 

. (1) In all ~es in which the Austrian and Ciechoslovak laws regarding the income tax 
i;:~~e tax on m~rest from capital and income, provide that the interest, dividends and othe; 

. e fro~ cap1tal shall be dedu<;ted at the sour~e, the tax on revenue, i.e. on interest from 
~pltabel and mco~e shall only be l~Vled by the State m whose territory the deduction at the source 
IS to eff~d m accordance With these laws. 
ot H a roam es~blishment is situated in the one country, and a branch establishment in the 
brher,ht~~h:on of the amount of the tax from the interest yielded by the working of the 
estaanbclishm t . ~nt shall only be effected for the benefit of the country in which the branch en IS Situated. 
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(2) The special tax on the percentage paid to the members of boards of directors of limited 
liability companies and joint stock companies shall be levied in the country in which the 
undertaking paying the percentage is established. 

Article 9. 

(1) The provisions of Articles 1 to 4, 6 and 7 of the present Treaty shall be applicable mutatis 
mutandis in assessing the war tax. (War Profits tax.) 

(2) In calculating the excess earnings (excess profits) of companies domiciled in the respective 
countries 9:nd subject to taxation under the laws regarding the war tax (War Profits tax) so as 
to determme thell' peace-time profits in accordance with paragraph 2, sub-section 2 and 
paragraph 5 of the Imperial Decree of April 16, 1916 (Imperial Legal Gazette, No. 103) and in 
accordance with the same paragraphs of the law of February 16, 1918 (Imperial Ledal Gazette, 
No. 66) and the corresponding stipulations of Article 29 of the Hungarian Law of 1916, and 
Article 9 of the law of 1918, the percentage of the share capital must be calculated which corre
sponds to the relation between the total of the-initial cap1tal of the company and that part of 
the initial capital which is employed in the other State. 

(3) The provision regarding the deduction of excess profits derived from shares or partner
ships in accordance with paragraph 8 of the Imperial Decree of April 16, 1916, and paragraph 7 
of the Law of February 16, 1918, and in accordance with the corresponding provisions of Article 29 
of the Hungarian Law of 1916 and Article 9 of the Law of 1918, is also applicable to branches 
of companies whose head office is situated in the territory of the other State. 

Article 10. 

(1) The provisions of Articles 1 to 4, and paragraph 1 of Article 7 shall also be applicable 
in assessing the capital levy in both contracting States. 

(2) The taxes to be levied in both States shall be regarded as equivalent, subject to the 
condition, however, that the capital shall only be taxed in the State which possesses, under 
Article 1, the unconditional right of taxation. 

(3) For the purposes of paragraph 2, the term "capital" shall not include : 
l'tlortgage rights and partnerships in companies, with the exception of shares in mines, shares, 

share certificates and any other securities. 

Article 11. 

(1) If changes in the personal circumstances of a taxpayer have occurred in the period 
between l'tlarch 1, 1919, and June SO, 1920, affecting his fiscal obligations and involving double 
taxation, allowance shall be made for the amount paid in respect of the Austrian capital l~vy in 
calculating the amount due in respect of the Czechoslovak cap1tallevy to an extent not exceeding 
one-half of the latter levy. 

(2) If' changes in the distribution of a taxpayer's investments have occurred between l'tlarch 1, 
1919 and June SO, 1920, involving double taxation, allowance shall be made for the amount paid 
in respect of the Czechoslovak capital levy in calculating the amount due in respect of the Austrian 
capital levy to an extent not exceeding one-half of the latter levy. 

(8) If a transfer of property has taken place in consequence of death or as a gift inter vivos, 
involvmg double taxation, the property subject to double taxation shall be taxed in both 
contracting States. 

Article 12. 

The provisions of Articles 10 and 11 shall not be applicable if they entail exemption from or 
a reduction in the Austrian Capital Levy without involving at the same time liability to the 
Czechoslovak Capital Levy. 
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Article IS. 

The provisions of Article~ 1 to _4, 6 and 7 shall also be app!ica~le mutatis mutandis to the 
Czechoslovak tax on increases m capital and to any recurrent capital mcrease taxes, excess profits 
taxes, super-taxes and other direct taxes which may subsequently be introdu~ed. 

Article U. 

(I) In cases in which the capital belonging to persons who are not subject to the capital 
levy in accordance with the provisions of this Treaty had been sequestrated, the sequestration 
shall be removed on application. 

(2) The deposit certifi~ates which were issued by the ~zec~oslovak R~publ~c to the persc;ms 
referred to in paragraph 1 m exchange for bank-notes retamed m connection With the stampmg 
of bank-notes for purposes of the capital levy! shall be exchanged on ~pplication to. an amount 
not exceeding the revenue yielded by the capital levy and the tax on mcreased capital. 

Article 15. 

(1) Inhabitants of territory transferred to the Czechoslovak Republic by virtue of the 
Treaty of St. Germain shall only be exempt from the Amtrian capital levy if their domicile or 
habitual residence was situated m such territory on June SO, 1920, and if they lost their Austrian 
nationality in consequence of the Peace Treaty. 

(2) The provisions of paragraph 1 shall not apply to persons who opt for Austrian nationality 
in accordance with the terms of the afore-mentioned Treaty; such persons shall be subject to 
the general provisions of the present Treaty. 

Article 16. 

The diplomatic, consular and other representatives of the two countries (provided that they 
fulfil their duties in a professional capacity and do not engage in any lucrative occupation in the 
country in which they are employed) together with officials appointed to assist them and persons 
in their employment, and in the employment of these officials, shall be exempt from direct taxation 
in the country in which they are employed. Such exemption is only granted in cases in which 
the persons mentioned are nationals of the country which employs them. It does not apply to 
such forms of property and income as are set forth in Articles 2, 8 and 6 of the taxes and duties 
deducted at the source which are specified in Article 8. . 

Article 17. 

The provisions of Article 16 shall also apply to persons in the service of the Customs and 
Railway Administrations of either of the two countries or of the provinces thereof who 
are employed in a bureau ~f one of these Administrations situated on the territory ~f the 
other Party and who only reside there for that reason, and to their relatives and servants living 
with them, provided that the persons mentioned above are nationals of the country which 
employs them. 

Article 18. 

. . (1) In order to prevent double taxation, efforts shall be made to obtain agreement in 
mdiVldual cases, whether the present Treaty makes express provision for the settlement of such 
cases or not, by direct negotiations between the Finance Department of the one country and 
that of the other: The two Finance l'tlinisters shall settle between themselves by an exchange 
of notes the details of the procedure to be adopted in this matter. 
whi ~) '!he two Finance l'tliniste~ s~all also have the right, with a view to preventing hardships 

c m~ght result from the apphcat10n of the present Treaty or which are not removed by the 
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~aty, to con<:lude aweements for the modification or completion of the provisions thereof, 
w1th reference, m particular, to those of Article 11. 

Article I9. 
I 

{I). The two Contracting :Parties shall give assistance to each other as regards ascertaining 
the baslS of assessment for the taxes which form the subject of this Treaty and as regards the 
serving of summonses. The details of execution shall be settled by the two Governments by an 
exchange of notes at a later date. 

{2) Special administrative organs may be established by agreements between the 
Governments concerned for safeguarding the rights accorded to taxpayers by virtue of the 
present Treaty. . 

Article 20. 

lThe present Treaty applies to direct taxes imposed on and after January I, I9I9. 

Article 2I. 

{I) The present Treaty, the original text of which was drawn up in German and Czech, 
shall be ratified and the instruments of ratification shall be exchanged as soon as possible at 
Prague. It shall come into force on the day of ratification and shall remain in force until it 
bas been denounced. Both countries shall be entitled to denounce it and if such denouncement 
takes place before July I in any year, the Treaty shall cease to have effect as from the commence
ment of the following calendar year. If the denouncement takes place after July 1, the Treaty 
shall cease to have effect as from the commencement of the second following calendar year. 

{2) Both texts of the Treaty shall be authentic. The two authentic texts shall, when the 
Treaty bas been ratified, be published in both countries in the official Statute Book. 

In faith whereof the Plenipotentiaries of both countries have signed the present Treaty 
and affixed their seals thereto. 

Vienna, February IS, I922. 

FINAL PROTOCOL. 

In connection with the signing of the Treaty concluded this day between the Austrian 
Republic and the Czechoslovak Republic for the adjustment of internal and external taxation and, 
in particular, for the prevention of double taxation in the case of direct taxes, the undersigned 
plenipotentiaries jointly make the following declarations which shall constitute an integral part 
of the Treaty : 

{I) Direct taxes within the meaning oft his Treaty shall, in the case of the Austrian 
Republic, be those which are levied on beh!'lf of the Federation or by the federation 
on its own behalf and on behalf of the provmces and communes, and shall, m the case 
of the Czechoslovak Republic, be the State taxes on inc<?m~, profits and capital. Any 
question which may ar1se as to whether a tax co~es w1thu:~ ~hese categones of ta:ces 
shall be determined by agreement between the Fmance l'tlmJSters of both countnes. 

(2) The expression "very ~uch longer residence:• in Article 1 sha~ . be read as 
meaning residence for at .least eight. months •. The ex?-Stenc~ of two do~mciles shall be 
assumed in connection w1th the cap1tallevy m cases m wh1ch there exJSted on one of 
the two terminal days, domiciles m both countries, and on the other terminal day 
domicile in the country in which the tax is levied on t~at ~erminal.day (whether a 
domicile existed elsewhere at that date or not); the per1od m question shall be the 
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period from 1\larch 1, 1918, to June 80,_ 1920; "appreciably longer residence" shall 
be taken to mean a period of at least e1ghteen months. 

(8) As regards the tax on income derived fr<?m speculation and profi~ on .sales 
obtained in connection with the sale (not concluded m the course of the vendors ordmary 
occupation) of property of the kind~ mentioned in Article 2, such profits shall be regarded 
as income within the terms of Art1cle 2. 

( 4) The taxing of railway and shipping undertakings which operate on the territory 
of both countries shall be settled in a separate Treaty. 

(5) The provisions of Article 12 are chiefly applicable in cases in which a taxpayer 
who IS liable to the capital levy in Austria under the term~ of Article: 1 of the.prese';lt 
Treaty has acquired property m the Czechoslovak Repubhc of the kmd mentwned m 
Articles 2 and 8 after March 1, 1919, except in cases in which it can be shown that the 
acquisition resulted from an exchange of other property of the same kind situated in the 
Czechoslovak Republic. 

(6) Nationals o~ the . Czechosiov:ak Rep~blic sh~ll not receive _less. favo~rable 
treatment in connection w1th the capital levy m Austna than that whiCh IS apphcable 
to nationals of the Allied and Associated Powers generally. 

(7) The provisions of the Agreement of August 2, 1920, regarding the legal position 
of production and transport undertakings remain valid. . 

(8) As regards direct taxes which were leviable in the period preceding January 1, 
1919, both Parties agree that they are to be assessed in both countries on the basis of 
the principles which were applicable in the years concerned according to the legal 
provisions then in force. 

Vienna, February 18, 1922. 

TRANSLATION.l 

DECREE OF THE AUSTRIAN FEDERAL MINISTRY OF FINANCE DATED NOVEMBER 25, 1922, 

REGARDING THE EXECUTION OF THE TREATY BETWEEN THE AUSTRIAN REPUBLIC AND 

THE CzEcHOSLOVAK REPUBLIC oN FEBRUARY 18, 1922, FOR THE ADJUSTMENT OF 

DOMESTIC AND FoREIGN TAXATION AND, IN PARTICULAR, FOR THE PREVENTION 

OF DouBLE TAXATION IN THE MATTER OF DIRECT TAXEs. 

(Bunclesgesetzblatt, No. 2 of 1928.) 

With a view to. the execution of the Treaty between the Austrian Republic and the 
C~hoslovak. Repubh~ conc~uded on February 18_, 1922, for the adjustment of domestic and 
fore1gn taxation and, m particular, for the prevention of double taxation in the matter of direct 
taxes (Fiscal Treaty with the Czechoslovak Republic) it is hereby decreed as follows : 

Article I. 

~ taxing productive undertakings which maintain business establishments both in Austria 
and I~ the Czechoslovak Republic, the apportionment of income or profits between business 
~bhshments (Betriebsstatten) situated in each of the two States shall be effected in accordance 
With the Agreement concluded between the Federal Minister of Finance and the Minister of 

'Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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Finance of the Czechoslovak Republic in virtue of Article 8, paragraph ·8, of the Treaty. The 
said Agreement is as follows : 

1. In assessing taxation in respect of the sales office of a producing establishment situated 
in the other State, the taxable business profits of the sales office shall be reckoned as one-third 
of the total profits accruing to the establishment from the sales effected through the sales 
office. Where the sales office also undertakes purchases, its share shall be reckoned as one
h~~:lf. Whe~e purc~ases are effected by a branch situated in ~he one State and sales by an esta
blishment s1tuated m the other State, the total profits accrumg from such business transactions 
shall be divided equally. Profits accruing from joint operations of the two branches and which 
are to be apportioned between the two States shall be reckoned on the total profits of the under
taking in accordance with the ratio between the turnover resulting from such joint operations 
and the total business turnover of the undertaking. Where profits accrue exclusively from the 
operations of one of the two business establishments, they shall be reckoned on the total profits 
in accordance with the ratio existing between the turnover resulting from such operations and 
the total turnover of the undertaking. The fiscal authorities of the two States may jointly 
carry out the apportionment according to closed accounts, where it seems probable that such 
allocation will not differ appreciably from the estimated results of the application of the afore
mentioned principles of apportionment. 

2. In the calculations provided for in the foregoing paragraph, business turnovers expressed 
in different currencies shall be reckoned according to the average rate quoted on the Vienna 
Stock Exchange (average rate of payment on Prague) for the business period in respect of which 
taxes are payable. The average shall be calculated according to the rates on the 1st, 11th 
and 21st of each month of the period in question. In the event of no quotation being· made 
on one of the specified days, the next quotation following this date shall be regarded as valid. 
Both parties agree that profits expressed in various currencies shall as a rule be converted at 
the rate of exchange current on the day when the balance-sheet was drawn up; where any other 
rate of conversion is adopted as a basis, the sanction of the two financial administrations shall 
in every case be required. 

8. Where an establishment in circumstances other than those already mentioned engages 
in business transactions on behalf of an establishment situated! in the territory of the other 
State, the customary commission shall be regarded in the State in which these transactions are 
effected as the profits accruing from such transactions. 

4. If the results obtained by the application of the foregoing principles are in obvious contra
diction with the actual situation in regard to profits, the two financial administrations may 
agree upon another method of apportionment; in such case the taxpayer shall previously be 
heard by the financial administrations of either Party. 

5. The two financial administrations shall officially publish the present rules of 
apportionment, with a view to the execution of the said Treaty. -

6. The present Agreement shall be valid until December 81, 1923, provided the Treaty 
remains in force until that date; it shall continue in force unless denounced by one of the two 
Parties prior to July 1, 1928. It shall cease to have effect from the end of the year in which it 
was denounced, provided denunciation took place before July 1. 

Article II. 

The conversion rates to be applied in accordance with Article I, paragraph 2 (average rates 
as well as the rates current on the days when balance-sheets were drawn up) shall be promulgated 
in the Official Gazette of the Federal l\finistry of Finance (Verordnungablatt fur den Dienatbereich 
des Bundesministeriuma fur Finanzen). The conversion of profits shall always. b~ e.ff~cted 
according to the rate on the day on w~ich the balance-sheet w~ .drawn u~! unless, m md1VJdual 
cases, special instructions have been 1ssued by the Federal 1\llmstry of }'mance. 

(Signed) KlENBOCK. 
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FRANCE AND SAAR. 

TRANSLATION. 1 

AGREEMENT DESIGr>.TED TO PREVENT THE DUPLICATION OF FRENCH 
AND SAAR TAXES, SIGNED AT PARIS, JULY 5, 1922. 

(Treaty Series, Volume XXVII, No. 689. French Official Journal, July 19, 1923.) 

The GoVERNING CoMMISSION OF THE SAAR TERRITORY and the GOVERNMENT OF THE 
FRENCH REPUBLIC, bein~ desirous of preventing, as far as possible, the duplication of French 
and Saar taxes, have decided to conclude for this purpose an Agreement, and have adopted the 
following provisions : 

In all cases where liability to pay a tax is determined by the domicile or habitual residence 
of the taxpayer, the two Governments undertake to recognise, in the fiscal relation between 
France ana the Saar, a single domicile or a single habitual residence in the case of each taxpayer. 

In determining such domicile or habitual residence, the two Governments will, wherever 
the civil laws in the Saar admit the existence of two domiciles, adopt the principle of recognising 
a "main establishment". Should any uncertainty arise as to the position of an official or 
employee occupying a permanent position, the principal place of employment shall determine the 
question of his domicile, notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the provisions 
of Article 106 of the Civil Code. 

The special case of workmen residing in workmen's barracks in the neighbourhood of their 
employment and returning at intervals to their families will be dealt with on the assumption 
that the domicile, in the case of unmarried men, is the workmen's barracks and, in the case of 
married men, the place where their families reside. 

A. DIRECT TAXES. 

Article 1. 

Subject to the provisions of Article 2 and to compliance with the general regulations, taxpayers 
may only be called upon to pay direct taxes in the country in which they are domiciled, or 
failing such domicile, in the country in which they may be regarded as being habitually resident. 

In particular, persons domiciled in the Saar are not liable in France to payment of the 
general tax on income, even if they are resident in the latter country. 

Article 2. 

. Persons ~wning immovable property or industrial, commercial or agricultural establishments 
m Frane<; or m the Saar shall only be liable to taxation in respect of the income or profits which 
they de~ve from. such property or establishments in the country where such property and 
undertakings are Situated. 

The term "establishment" shall include not only the head office but branches offices where 
purchases or sal~ are ~ffected, agencies, counting-houses and any ~ther installations. In this 
case! the manne~ m wh1ch the fiscal charg~ are to be divided will be determined, not only by the 
recetpts .shown m th«; se~arate accounts, if such exist, but also by the receipts arising out of 
transactions effected m etther territory. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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Article 8. 

Any taxpayer transferring his residence from France to the Saar, or vice versa, shall continue 
to be amenabl~ to the.la'Ys in force in the country in which he was previously taxed, during the 
period for which he lB liable to such taxation. The liability to taxation in France shall be 
determined by the taxpayer's position on January I; in the Saar the tax is payable as from the 
first of the month after the arrival of the taxpayer and ceases to be payable as from the first of 
the month following his departure. 

B. SuccESSION. 

Article 4. 

(I) Succession duties on landed property, personal estate and business capital-including 
trade credi~ituated in France or the Saar shall only be leviable in the country in which such 
property is situated; mortgages and business liabilities may only be deducted at the place where 
the estates or business capital are situated. 

(2) Debts due to the estate-with the exception of the business debts mentioned in the 
previous paragraph-and all other transferable securities shall only be liable to taxation at the 
place where the deceased was domiciled, if such domicile is in France or the Saar. Should the 
domicile be in a third country, the provisions of the existing law remain unchanged. 

(8) The French administration shall be notified of the death in the Saar of any person 
domiciled in France, and vice versa. 'l'he notifications, which shall be made at regular intervals, 
shall give particulars of the civil status ( etat civil) of the deceased, the date and place of death, 
the place of his domicile and the names of his heirs, so far as the latter are known. 

C. BILLS 01!' EXCHANGE. 

Article 5. 

As regards the stamping of negotiable instruments, France and the Saar undertake to exempt 
negotiable instruments issued and stamped in the other country from stamp duties. 

D. TRANSFERABLE SECURITIES. 

Article 6. 
-

(I) The French Government undertakes to waive its right to collect stamp duties on Saar 
share certificates, bonds or public bills. 

The Saar Government undertakes to waive its right to collect stamp duties on French share 
certificates, bonds or public bills and also on th_e cou~ons attached t~ereto. . 

These two provisions shall ':lot apply ~o duties !evied _on deeds or m~trumen~s wh1eh affect 
the constitution of a company, mcludmg mcreases m capital, or to duties relatmg to transfer 
of securities. ' 

(2) The French Government w:a!ves the r!ght to co~ect the ta.x on the.reyenue from tr~ns
ferable securities in the case of securities belongmg_to public .co!Dpames, assoc~ations, u~de~a~mgs 
or institutions possessing the status of Saar bodies, associations, undert~~;kmgs, or mstituti?ns, 
subject, however, to the provisions of French law, in so far as they are applicable to undertakmgs 
concerned with property situated in France. 

(8) The Saar Government waives the right to collect ~he tax payable in r~s~ect of the tran_sfer 
of transferable securities as regards shares of French pubhc compames, assoCiatiOns, undertakmgs 
or persons. . 

The three provisions enumerated above shall apply only to shares expressed m the currency 
of the French Republic. 
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E. BUSINESS TuRNOVER. 

Article 7. 

As regards taxes on turnover, each of the two Governments undertak~s to levy no charge 
in res ect of the irnportatioa of goods corning from the other country, P.rov1ded .that s"?ch g<>?ds 
have ~ready been subject to taxes which are not lower than the taxes m force m the rmportmg 
country. 

F. GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

Article 8. 

This Agreement may be denounced by the Contracting Part~~s, after pre~ious notice, which 
shiill be given before Octo~er 1, for the following calendar year; failing such notice, the Agreement 
will be renewed automatically. 

Article 9. 

This Agreern~nt shall not come into force until ratified by the respective Governments. 

In faith whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed this Agreement and have 
thereto affixed their seals. 

Done at Paris, in duplicate, on July 5, 1922. 

HUNGARY AND CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

TRANSLATION.l 

CO~~"'TION BETWEEN HUNGARY AND CZECHOSLOVAKIA WITH A VIEW 
TO REGULATL~G THE ASSESSMENT OF INTERNAL AND FOREIGN 
TAXATION AND IN PARTICULAR TO PREVENT DOUBLE TAXATION IN 
THE FIELD OF DIRECT TAXES, SIGNED AT PRAGUE, JULY 18, 1923. 

(Treaty Series, Volume XXXV, No. 898. Hungarian Treaty Series, 1924, Law XXII. Czecho· 
alovak Treaty Seriea, 227/1924.) 

The CZEC~OSLOVAK REPUBLIC and the KINGDOM OF HUNGARY, being desirous of adjusting 
the burden of mternal and external taxation in the field of direct taxation and in particular of 
pre_venting. double taxati?n, and of .laying do~ rules for rnutualleg~l and administrative 
assiStance m matters relatmg to taxation, have dec1ded to conclude a Convention on the subject. 

Article 1. 
r 

_Realesta~, bu_ildings and ~ortga_ges, and the income derived therefrom shall only be subject 
to direct taxation m the State m which they are situated. 

• Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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Article 2. 

(I) Business unde~kings (lucrative professions), together with the income derived there· 
from, sha.ll only be subJect to drrect taxation in the country in which the business establishments 
for carrymg on the undertakings (professions) are situated. 

(2) The term "business establishment" shall include : branch establishments, workshops, 
offi~es !~'here purchases or sales are effected, depots, counting-houses and other establishments 
~amtamed ~or the purpos~ of carrying on a profession or trade, either by the owner himself, 
hiS commercial partner, h1s manager, or by any other permanent representative. 

(3) If the.same undertaking possesses business establishments in each of the two countries, 
such undertakmg shall only be subject to direct taxation in each of the two territories on the basis 
of the share of the business pertaining to the establishment situated in that country. 

(4) T~e te~ "business undertakings" includes participation in undertakings in the form 
of compam~s! w1th the exception of mining shares, general shares, partnerships in companies and 
other securities. 

(5) The foregoing provisions shall not apply to the taxes on hawking and other itinerant 
trades. _ 

Article 8. 

In the case of earnings derived from the practice of science, art, letters, teaching or education, 
or from the profession of physician, lawyer, architect, engineer, or any other liberal profession, 
the provisions of Article 2 shall only apply in so far as the profession is exercised in the other State 
from a permanent business centre (business establishment). 

Article 4. 

Salaries or allowances paid at regular intervals out of public funds (State, province, district, 
Department, Town and Communal funds, etc.) granted in respect of offices held or professions 
exercised at the present time or in the past (salaries, retired pay, maintenance allowances, pensions, 
and the like) shall only be subject to direct taxation in the country where the payment is made. 

Article 5. 

(I) In all cases in which the laws of the Czechoslovak State and of the Hungarian State 
relating to the taxation of unearned income-i.e. the taxes on interest derived from capital and on 
dividends-provide that the taxes on interest, share profits and other income from capital shall 
be deducted at the source, such taxes shall only be payable to the State in whose territory the 
deduction has to be effected in accordance with the above-mentioned laws. If the main establish
ment is situated in one of the countries, and a branch establishment in the other, the tax on 
interest accruing from the business transacted by the branch establishment shall only be deducted 
for the benefit of the State in which such branch establishment is situated. 

(2) The tax on directors' percentages shall only be levied in the country in which the 
undertaking paying such percentages is established. 

Article 6. 

. (I) Czechoslovak or Hungarian n~tiona~ ~hall, ~oreover, only be su~j~ct ~o direct taxati~n 
m the country iii which they have the1r dom1c1le, or, if they have no dom1cile, m the country m 
which they have their residence. 

(2) If a domicile is established in each of ~~e t":o countries, the domicile in th~ co~ntry of 
which the taxpayer is a national shall be. dec!s1ve; m .t~e cas~ ~f p~rsons poss~ssmg r1ghts. of 
citizenship in both countries or not ~ossessmg r1ghts ?f c1tl~nsh1p m. e1ther, the Hl!fh Contractmg 
Parties reserve the right to decide m each case on 1ts ments by virtue of a speCial agreement. 
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(8) A person shall be deemed to be domiciled, for the purposes of the present Conyention, · 
in the place where he possesses a h~bi~tion, provided there are good grounds for assummg that 
it is his intention to retain the habitation permanently. 

(f.) A person shall be deemed to have a reside!lce, for the purposes of t~e present ~Of!-Venti?n, 
in the place where he dwells, provided that the cirCumstances. show t~at 1t IS not his mtentlon 
to make a merely temporary sojourn in the place or country m question. 

Article 7. 

(1) The provisions of Articles 1 and 2, paragraphs 1 to 4, and the provisions of Article 6 shall 
also apply to legal persons; such persons shall be deemed to be domiciled in the places where 
their head offices are situated, and, if they have no head offices, in the places wher~ their centres 
of management and control are situated. · 

(2) Nothing in this provision shall prevent legal persons from being subject to the special tax 
on profits which is imposed on the income derived from their real estate and from interest on 
mortgages. 

Article 8. 

(1) The provisions of Articles 1 to 4, and 6 and 7, of the present Convention shall apply in 
like manner to the assessment of taxes on war profits (war tax). 

(2) In calculating the excess profits (excess income) of companies domiciled in the respective 
countries, which are subject to taxation under the laws relating to the taxation of war profits 
(war taxes), the peace-time profit shall be ascertained in accordance with paragraph 2, sub-para
graph 2, and paragraph 5 of the Imperial Decree of April16, 1916, No. 108 of the Imperial Code, 
the Law of February 16,1918, No. 66ofthe Imperial Code, and Law :XXIX of 1916 or Law IX of 
1918, respectively, by calculating the percentage of the share of the capital invested in the business 
that corresponds to the ratio between the total capital and the part of this capital that 
pertains to the other State. · . 

(3) The provisions regarding deductions from excess incomes derived from shares or partner
ships in companies in accordance with paragraph 8 of the Decree of April 16, 1916, paragraph 7 
of the Law of February 16, 1918, and Section 8 of Law XXIX of 1916, or paragraph 10 of Law IX 
of 1918, respectively, shall also apply in respect of companies separated from the parent company 
and having their head offices in the territory of the other country. 

Article 9. 

(1) ~he capita~ levy in Czechoslovakia (ddvka • majetku) and the tax known as the 
Redemption of Ca\If:l (rachat de Ia fortune) in Hungary (vagyonvdltsdg) shall be considered as 
taxes of the same d. 

. (~) The assessment of these taxes shall be determined in accordance with the following 
pnnciples : . · 

1. The fof!Ils of property. mentioned in Articles 1 and 2-in particular, goods in 
stock-are su)>Ject to the capital levy (the tax known as Redemption of Capital) in 
accordance With the provisions contained in the articles, that is to say in the State 
where they are situated. ' 

. 2: With regard to t~e. cha;rges on. limited !!ability companies and co-operative 
~Ietles,_ the relevant proviSions m force m the territory of the respective High Contract
mg Parties shall appfy; any hardships which might arise through the application of 
these provisions shall be avoided by mutual agreement. 

3. In ~es where. the ap~lication of the laws of the two States would result in 
double ~~t10n, deposits, credits on current accounts, cash deposits and foreign money 
and secunties shall only be subject to the capital levy (the tax known as Redemption 
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of Capital) in the States authorised to make the levy in accordance with Articles 6 
and 7 above. 

· 4. In ot~er respects the provisions relating to the capital levy or to the tax known 
as Redemption of Capital, which are in force in the two countries shall be applied 
without restriction. ' 

Article 10. 

Estates in regard to which probate has not yet been granted shall be treated as if the testator 
or devisor were still alive. . 

Article 11. 

The diplomatic, consular and other representatives of the High Contracting Parties, J?rovided 
that they are officials by profession and do not engage in any lucrative occupation outs1de their 
office in the territory of the State to which they are acctedited, and the officia1s who are attached 
to th"em and the persons in their service or in the service of their subordinate officials shall be 
exempt from direct taxation in the country to which they are accredited. Such exemption 
shall only apply in so far as the aforesaid persons are nationals of the country by which they 
are accredited. The exemption shall not apply to the property and income mentioned in 
Articles 1 to 4 or to the taxes and duties mentioned in Article 5 which are deducted at the source. 

Article 12. 

The provisions of Article 11 shall apply in like manner to persons in the service of the customs 
and railway administrations of one of the High Contracting Parties who are employed by these 
administrations on official business in a place situated in the territory of the other State and who 
only reside there for that reason, and to the persons and servants living with them in the same 
household, provided that the persons mentioned above are nationals of the country which employs 
them. · 

Article 13. 

Shipping undertakings on the Danube are only subject to taxes on the profits derived from 
their sh1pping business in the State in which the centres of management and control of the 
undertakings are established. 

Article 14. 

With a view to preventing hardships which might arise from the application of the present 
Convention or which are not removed by the Convention, the Finance Ministers of the High 
Contracting Parties are authorised to conclude agreements with a view to modifying or amplifying 
the provisions; this applies in particular to cases which might arise in respect of the capital levy 
(the tax known as Redemption of Capital) on account of the difference between the decisive 
dates fixed. 

Article 15. 

The High Contracting Parties shall give assistance to each other as regards the assessing 
of the taxes which form the subject of this Convention and as regards the se~ing of sum!l'onse~. 
The two Finance Ministers shall, by an exchange of notes, settle the details for puttmg thiS 
provision into operation. 

Article 16. 

If the property of persons who are not subj~ct ~o the capital levy py virtu~ of the prov~ions 
of the present Convention has been sequestrated m e1ther State, such sequestration shall be ra1sed, 
on application being made. 

3 
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Article 17. 

The present Convention shall apply : 

(a) to the capital levy (the tax known as Redemption of Capital); 
(b) to the other direct taxes as from January 1, 1919. 

Article 18. 

(1) The present Convention shall be ratified and the instru~ents of ratific~~;tion shall be 
exchanged as soon as possible at Budapest. T~e present Conye?h,<>n shall come mto force on 
the date on which it is ratified and shall remam m force ~ntil It ll! denounced. ~a~h of the 
two States shall have the right to denounce t~e Convention and If sue~ denunc1at~on takes 
place before July 1 in any year the Convention shall cease to apply m thefollowmg year; 
otherwise, it shall cease to apply from January 1 of the second year. , 

(2) When the Convention has been ratified the authentic French text shall be published in 
the Statute Books of the two States. . · 

Done in duplicate in French, one copy being sent to each of the two Governments. 

Prague, July 18, 1923. 

FINAL PROTOCOL. 

On signing the Convention concluded this day between the Kingdom of Hungary and the 
Czechoslovak Republic for the adjustment of internal and external taxation and, in particular, 
for the prevention of double taxation in the case of direct taxes, the undersigned plenipotentiaries 
have made the following declarations which shall form an integral part of the Convention. 

' 1. For the purposes of the present Convention direct taxation shall be deemed to 
include, in both countries, taxes which are levied by the State on income, on profit and 
on capital. .AJty question which may arise as to whether a tax falls within one or other 
class of taxes, for the purposes of the present Convention shall be determined by 
agreement between the Finance l\linisters of the two States. 

2. In drawing up Article 9 account has been taken of the Czechoslovak Law of 
April 8, 1920, No. 309 of the Statute-book (except as regards the clauses relating to 
the tax on increment of capital-ddvka z pTiriutku na majetku) and of the Hungarian 
Laws XV and XLV of 1921. 

3_. The provisions of the second part of Article XIV aim at reducing any double 
taxa~10n which may arise if, between the decisive dates fixed in the two States, any 
mamfest. c.hange ~aving a decisive ~ffect on taxation takes place in respect either of 
!he domicile (residence) or of the mvestment of definite parts of the capital. (For 
mstance, OI_I !\larch 1, .1919, a person's sole taxable fortune might consist of a house at 
Prague; th1s hous«: m1ght be sold and the proceeds deposited in a bank at Budapest 
and would be subJect to the tax known as the Redemption of Capital.) 

4 •. National~ of t~e Czechoslovak Republic shall not receive less favourable treat
ment m connection w1t~ t~e tax ~own as Redemption of Capital (vagyonvdltsdft) in 
Hungary than that which IS applicable to the natiOnals of the Allied and AssoCiated 
Powers generally. 

~· It has. been confirmed, on the part of Hungary, that the sequestration which 
w~ Imposed m 1920 to the detriment of nationals of the Czechoslovak State has been 
raiSed by Decree of the Hungarian 1\linistry of Finance No. 9506, dated April 1, 1922. 
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6. When determining the amount of the capital levy on mortgages in Czechoslovakia, 
the amount of any mortgage bonds issued in connection with these mortgages shall be 
deducted. · 

7. The question to what extent financial departments may enter into direct 
communication with each other with a view to carrying out the present Convention 
shall be settled by agreement between the two Finance Ministers. 

Done at Prague, July 13, 1923. 

PROTOCOL. 

Drawn up at Budapest at the Royal Hungarian Ministry of Foreign Affairs on October 80, 1924, 
regarding the exchange of .the mstruments of ratification of the Conventions and Protocols 
enumerated hereunder. 

M. Coloman DE K!NYA, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, for the Royal 
Hungarian Government, and 

l\1. Hugo VA VRECKA, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the Czechoslovak 
Republic at Budapest, for the Czechoslovak Government, have this day exchanged the instruments 
of ratification of the following Conventions and Protocols : 

I. Protocol drawn up at Prague July 13, 1923, regarding the release of deposits and the 
method of adjusting obligations arising out of bonds and their coupons; 

2. Convention concluded at Pra~e July 13, 1923, with a view to regulating the assessment 
of internal and foreign taxation, and m pQrticular to prevent double taxation in the field of direct 
taxes; 

8. Convention concluded at Prague July 13, 1923, regarding the reciprocal treatment of 
private insurance undertakings and the financial adjustment of former life-msurance contracts 
concluded in old Hungarian and Austrian crowns, in virtue of Article 198 of the Treaty of Trianon; 

4. Protocol drawn up at Prague July 13, 1923, regarding the supplementary return of 
investments (claims) in accordance with the decrees of the Czechoslovak Republic of March 4, 
1919, and April 10, 1919, Nos. no and 185 respectively of the Collection of Laws and Decrees. 
· 5. Protocol drawn up at Prague July 13, 1923, regarding the return to be made of mutual 
claims and obligations contracted in former Hungarian or Austrian crowns; 

6. Convention concluded at Prague March 8, 1924, regarding the release of the property 
of wards and of guardians' funds (orphan's funds) and also regarding the apportionment of the 
guardians' funds of the office, the area of jurisdiction of which was divided up by the State 
frontier. · 

At the moment of exchanging the instruments of ratification the undersigned Pleni
potentiaries have made the following statements : 

I. Whereas the Government of the Czechoslovak Republic is of ofinion that the Final 
General Protocol drawn up at Prague July 13, 1923, regarding the financia negotiations between 
Hungary and the Czechoslovak Republic is merely a domestic protocol on the negotiations and 
a domestic record of their result and that therefore in accordance with the stipulations of the 
Czechoslov.ak Constitution there is no need to ratify this instrument more particularly inasmuch 
as the text of the Protocol does not provide for ratification; 

Whereas on the other hand the Royal Hungarian Government considers that the contents 
of Article V of the Final General Protocol has an effective bearing : 

It is agreed that the divergence between these two points of view in no way affects the 
validity of the said Final General Protocol signed by the duly authorised Plenipotentiaries of 
the Contracting Parties. 
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n: The Decrees to be issued in accordance with. An!lexes A and B t<? the Protocol re~arding 
the return to be made of mutual claims and obligations contracted m former Austnan and 
Hungarian crowns shall be promulgated on Noyember I, 1924. . 

1 

In faith whereof the Plenipotentiaries have signed the present Protocol and have thereto 
affi..~ed their seals. 

Done at Budapest October 80, 1924, in two original copies. 

GERMANY AND HUNGARY. 

TRANSLATION. 1 

TREATY BET\VEEN GEIDIAlli"Y A..'\'D HUNGARY FOR THE ADJUSTMENT OF 
TAXATION AT HOME .Ali.'D ABROAD, IN PARTICULAR FOR THE AVOID
A..li\CE OF DOUBLE TAXATION IN THE FIELD OF DIRECT TAXATION, 
SIGl\"ED AT BERLIN, NO\"El\ffiER 6, 1923. 

(Treaty Serie1, Volume XLV, No. 1103. Reichage.Yetzbl., 1925. Teil II, S. 641. Recueil de1loil 
hongroise.Y, 1925, loi XL.) 

The KINGDOM OF HUNGARY and the GERMAN REICH, being desirous of ensuring the equal 
adjustment at home and abroad in the field of direct taxation, and in particular of preventing 
double taxation, have concluded the following Treaty : 

·Article I. 

Landed property, property in buildings and mortgages, and the revenue (profits) derived 
therefrom shall only be liable to direct taxation in the State in which the property is situated. 

Article 11. 

(I) Industrial undertakings (the exploitation of a productive undertaking or the exercise 
of a lucrative profession) and the income derived therefrom shall only be subject to direct taxation 
in the State in which a business establishment for carrying on the mdustry is maintained. 

(2) The term "business establishment" shall include the manager's office, branch establish
ments, workshops, offices where purchases or sales are effected, depots, branches, and all other 
estab.lishments maintaint;d for the purpose of carrying on the industry by the owner himself, or 
by hJS partners, responsible agents or other permanent representatives. . 

. (3). If a single industrial or commercial enterprise possesses business establishments in the 
temtones of both States, direct taxes shall only be levied in each State in proportion to the 
amount of business transacted in the establishment situated in that State. 

(4 ~ Partnerships in undertakings establi~hed in the form of companies, with the exception 
of mmmg shares (Ku:un), shares, founders shares and other secunties, shall be regarded as 
industrial undertakings. 

(5) The foregoing provisions shall not apply to taxes on hawking and other itinerant trades. 

I Translated by the Secretariat or the League or Nations. 
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Article Ill. 

In the case of income derived from the practice of science, art or letters, teaching or education, 
or from the exercise of the profession of phvsician, Iawver, architect or engineer, or any other 
liberal profession, the provisions of Article il shall only" apply in so far as there is a permanent 
headquarters of the professional activity in the other State. 

Article IV. 

The present Treaty shall in no way affect the provisions of Section I, paragraph 8, of the 
Interim Agreement of June I, I920, between the Royal Hungarian and the German Governments 
for the settlement of their mutual economic relations. 

Article V. 

Salaries or allowances granted for present or past services or professional activities, and 
payable periodically from the public funds (State, provincial, county, district, municipal and 
communal funds, etc.), whether in the form of salaries, pensions, half-pay allowances, grants 
from provident funds, etc., shall only be subject to direct taxation in the State in which the 
payment is effected. 

Article VI. 

(I) In cases in which the laws of the Kingdom of Hungary on the taxing of income derived 
from capital, or the German law of March 29, I920, on the taxing of profits derived from capital, 
provide that the tax on interest or on profits accruing from capital shall be collected at the source 
(by deduction), such tax shall only be levied by the State in whose territory the deduction has 
to be effected under the above-mentioned laws. If the main establishment is situated in one 
State and the branch establishment in another State, the tax on interest accruing from the 
business transacted by the branch establishment shall only be deducted at the source for the 
benefit of the State in which such branch establishment is situated. 

(2) The tax on directors' fees shall be levied in the State in which the head office or the centre 
of management and control of the u_ndertaking which pays such fees is established. 

' Article VII. 

(1) In other cases Hungarian or German citizens shall only be subject to direct taxation in 
the State in which they have their domicile, or failing such domicile, in the State in which they 

' are permanently resident. 
(2) Should such citizens have a domicile in both States, they will only be subject to direct 

taxation in the State of which they are nationals. As regards persons who are nationals of both, 
or of neither, of the States concerned, a special agreement shall be made between the Contracting 
Parties in respect of individual cases. 

(8) The term "domicile" employed in the present Treaty shall be taken to mean the place 
in which a person occupies a dwelling under circumstances which justify a presumption that he 
intends to remain there. . 
. (4) The term "permanent residence" employed in the present Treaty shall be taken to mean 
the place in which the person resides under circumstances which justify a presumption that he 
intends to dwell in the locality or country and is not merely sojourning therein. 

Article VIII. 

The provisions of Article I and Article II, paragraphs (I) to (4), and also the provisions of 
Article VII, shall also apply, mutati8 mutandis, to legal fersons. In the case of such persons 
the head office or the centre of management or control shal be considered as the place of domicile. 
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Article IX. 

(1) The provisions of Articles I to IV, VII and VIII of the present Treaty shall apply, 
mutati.f mutandi.f, to the assessment of taxes under the laws in force m the Kingdom of Hungary 
re~g the tax on war profits, and under the German Law of July 8, 1918, concerning the 
p;,pertLtax (Reich Legal Gazette, page 524), the Law of June 21, 1916, concerning the war tax 
(Reich gal Gazette, page 561), and the Law of July 26, 1918 (Reich Legal Gazette, page 964), 
concerning a special war levy for the financial year 1918, and the Law of September 10, 1919 
(Reich Legal Gazette, page 1567), concerning a special war levy for the financial year 1919. 

(2) When reckoning the excess profits of companies of the nationality of the country in 
which they are situated and which are subject to taxation under the laws mentioned in 
paragraph {1), the peace-time profits shall be determined for the purposes of the Hungarian 
Laws :XXIX, 1916, and IX, 1918, and paragraph 17 of the German Law of June 21, 1916, concern
ing the war tax, by calculating the statutory percentage of that part of the original or foundation 
capital or capital invested which corresponds to the ratio between the whole invested and 
working capital of the company and the fraction of the invested and working capital employed 
in the other State. 

(8) A deduction of excess profits accruing from shares or partnerships, under the Hungarian 
Laws XXIX, 1916, and IX, 1918, and under paragraph 18 of the German Law concerning the 
war tax, shall also be made in respect of affiliated companies whose head offices are situated in 
the territory of the other State. · 

Article X. 

(1) The provisions of Articles I, II, VII and VIII shall apply in partit'ular to the assessment of .. 
the Redemption of Property tax under the Hungarian Laws XV of 1921, and XL'~: of 1921, and 
to the assessment of the Reich Emergencv Contribution under the German I.aw of December 3·1, 
1919 (Reich Legal Gazette, page 2189). • 

{2) The taxes collected under the aforesaid laws shall be regarded as being of the same nature, 
it being nevertheless understood that capital (Kapitalvermiigen) shall only be subject to taxation 
in the State which under Articles VII and VIII possesses unrestricted rights of taxation. 

Article XI. 

The provisions of the present Treaty shall not apply in cases in which the provisions of 
Article X would involve exemption from, or a reduction of, the Hungarian Redemption of Property 
tax without at the same time involving liability to the Reich Emergency Contribution. 

Article Xll. 

~e diplomati~, consular or other representatives of the two States, provided that they are 
offictals by professiOn, together with officials attached to them and the persons in their service, 
shall be exempt from direct taxation in the State to which they are accredited. Such exemption 
shall only apply in ~o far as the aforesaid persons are nationals of the State which they represent 
and do not engage m any lucrative occupation outside their official duties in the State to which 
they are accredited. The exemption shall not apply to taxes to be levied under Articles I II 
and V or to be deducted at source as specified in Article VI. . ' 

Article Xlli. 

. Shipping u_ndertakings on the Danube shall not be liable to duties imposed in connection 
Wit~ the exerciSe of an industry exct'pt in the State in which the head office or the actual 
busmess centre of the undertaking is situated. 
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Article XIV . 

. ~he Finance Min!ste~s of the t"!o States shall conclude special agreements with a view to 
avmdmg ~ouble taxabon_m cas~s which a~ not expressly provided for in the present Treaty and 
to removmg any hardships whiCh may still continue after the application of the principles of 
the present Treaty. 

Article XV. 

The present Treaty shall apply : 

(a) In the Kingdom of Hungary: · 
To ~xation on war profits, as from the beginning of the first year of the war 

(war busmess year); · 
To the Redemption of Property tax, as from the date on which the laws 

regulating the application of the Treaty came into force ; 
To other taxation, as from the commencement of the fiscal year 1920. 

(b) In the German Reich: 
. To war taxes and war levies, as from the beginning of the first year of war (war 

busmess year); 
To the Reich Emer~ency Contribution, as from the date of the coming into 

force of the law concernmg the aforesaid Contribution; 
And, further, to taxes levied by the Reich or by the various States on real 

property and industrial undertakings, as from the commencement of the fiscal 
year 1920. ' 

Article XVI. 
' (1) The present Treaty, the original text of which is drawn up in Hungarian and German, 

shall be ratified and the instruments of ratification shall be exchanged as soon as possible at 
Budapest. It shall enter into force on the date of the exchange of the instruments of ratification 
and shall remain in force until it is denounced by one of the Contracting States, such denunciation 
to take place at least six months before the expiration of anv calendar year. If it is denounced 
within the prescribed time-limit, the Treaty shall cease to be in force at the expiration of the· 
calendar year in question. 

(2) Both texts of the Treaty shall be authentic. The ratified Treaty shall be published in 
both the authentic texts in the official Collection of Laws of each of the two States. 

In faith whereof the Plenipotentiaries of the two States have signed the present Treaty 
and thereto affixed their seals. 

- Berlin, November 6, 1923. 

FINAL PROTOCOL. 

On the occasion of the signature of the Treaty concluded this day between the Kingdom 
of Hungary and the German Reich for the adjustment of taxation at home and abroad and, in 
particular, for the avoidance of double taxation in the field of direct taxation, the undersigned 
Plenipotentiaries have made the following joint declarations which shall form an integral part 
of the Treaty : 

1. The following shall be regarded as constituting direct taxes for the purposes of the 
present Treaty: 

In the Kingdom of Hungary all existing and future taxes on income, profits 
(Ertrag) and capital levied on behalf of the State and on behalf of the communes, as 
also all taxes supplementary to the taxes mentioned above. · 
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In the German Reich : all existing and future taxes on income and capital levied 
on behalf of the Reich and the States and all existing and future taxes levied by the 
States on real property and on industrial undertakings, and all taxes supplementary 
to the taxes mentioned above. , 

The two Contracting Parties recognise that succession duties do not fall within the category 
of direct taxes for the purposes of the present Treaty; Succession duties shall form the subject 
of a special treaty. ' 

In cases of uncertainty the question whether a tax falls within the categories mentioned 
above shall be settled by agreement between the Finance Ministers of the two States. 

2. The provisions of Article VII, paragraph (I), shall not preclude the levying of taxes 
upon persons who, although they are not domiciled or habitually resident in one of the Contracting 
States, reside nevertheless in one of the said States for the purpose of engaging in a lucrative 
occupation. 

3. It is agreed that students who reside in one of the Contracting States solely for the purpose 
of study shall not be liable in the State, in which they reside as students, to taxation in respect 
of money received by them from relatives domiciled m the other Contracting State for purposes 
of maintenance and study, provided that by far the greater part thereof is used for these purposes. 

4. The provisions of the present Treaty shall not prevent the levying of taxation in confor
mity with the domestic legislation of the two countries on any profits which may arise from 
alienations or speculations and which have been acquired in consequence of a non-commercial 
alienation of the property mentioned in Article I (nu:ht gewerbmiisnge Veriiuaserung). 

5. It is agreed that any taxation already effected must be rectified in accordp.nce with the 
provisions of the present Treaty if the taxpayer so requests within a period of two years from 
the coming into force of the present Treaty, or if the fiscal authorities themselves consider it 
necessary within the limits of their legal competence to make a rectificatiorl of this kind. 

6. In order to prevent any doubt arising in regard to the interpretation of Article XII the 
Contracting States declare themselves agreed that thi!l Article shall not affect more extensive 
privileges and exemptions based on the general rules of international law. 

7. In so far as the arrangement established by the present Treaty affects the taxes or concerns 
the authorities of the States of the German Reich, it is subject to the approval of the States, 
where such approval is requisite. 

Berlin, November 6, 1923. 

DANZIG AND POLAND. 

TRANSLATION. 1 

AGREEl\IENT (~lARCH 17, 1924) BETWEEN THE FREE CITY OF DANZIG AND 
THE REPUBLIC OF POLAND WITH A VIEW TO THE ADJUSTMENT OF 
TAXATION B¥ THE TWO STATES AND IN PARTICULAR THE PREVENTION 
OF DOUBLE TAXATION IN THE MATTER OF DIRECT TAXES. 

( Geaetzblatt fur die Freie Stadt Danzig, 1924, No. 26.) 

. The FREE CITY OF DANZIG and the REPUBLIC OF PoLAND, being animated by the desire to 
adjust the!r respective direct taxes and, in particular, to prevent double taxation, have concluded 
the followmg Agreement : 

1 Tr.ulllated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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Article I. 

(1) Unless otherwise provided in the following Articles: 

_(a) Nati~nals of th~ Free City of Danzig and the Republic of Poland shall only 
be bable to d1rect taxation for the profit of that territory in which they have the1r 
domicile, or, failing such, their permanent residence or a residence entailing liability 
to taxation in virtue of the fiscal laws, and, in the event of their having a domicile 
or ~idence in the territory of both Parties, only for the profit of that Party whose 
nationals they are. 

(b) Wit.h regard to the taxation of persons having double domicile or residence, 
who are nationals neither of the Free City of Danzig nor of the Republic of Poland, 
the supreme financial authorities of the two Contracting Parties sliall make special 
arrangements jointly to deal with individual cases. 

(2) For the purpose of the present Agreement a domicile shall be the place in which a person 
occupies a dwellmg with the manifest intention of remaining there. 
• (3) Legacies in abeyance, or legacies in respect of which the heirs have not yet been 
determined, shall be treated for fiscal purposes as if the deceased were still alive. 

Article 11. 

(1) Real estate and buildings, together with income derived therefrom, shall only be liable 
to direct taxes in the territory in which they are situated. 

(2) 1\lortgages and other real charges on landed property shall be regarded as landed 
property within the meaning of paragraph (1); income denved therefrom shall be regarded as 
mcome from capital. , 

Article 111. 

(1) The e~ercis~ of an industry, and the income derived therefrom, shall only be liable to 
direct taxes in the territory in wh1ch a business establishment ( Betrieb8stdtf£) is maintained for 
carrying on the industry. 

(2) The following shall be regarded as business establishments (BetriebsstdttLn): The main 
establishment, branches, factories, selling and buyin~ agencies, warehouses, offices and other 
business installations maintained for the exercise of the mdustry by the head of the concern himself, 
his partners, authorised representatives or other permanent representatives and employees. 

'(3) Where business establishments (Betrieb8stdtten) of one and the same industrial under
taking are situated in both territories, such undertaking shall only be liable to direct taxes in 
each territory in proportion to the transactions effected by the business establishments 
( Betriebsstdtten) situated in that territory. · , 

( 4) Interests in undertakings constituted as companies shall also be treated as industrial 
undertakings, with the exception of interests in lim1ted liability companies, shares, coupons 
and other similar securities. 

(5) If the activities of a commercial undertaking situated in the territory of one Contracting 
Party extend to the territory of the other Party without, however, there being a business 
installation within the meaning of paragraph (2) in the latter territory, direct taxes may only 
be levied by that Party in whose territory .a business installation is situated. 

(6) Subject to paragraph (9), taxpayers who are liable, in view of the foregoing, to taxation 
in both territories shall : 

(a) As a general rule be assessed in the first instance by the fiscal authorities of 
the territory in which the seat of the undertaking is situated ; 

(b) As a general rule be asked to make returns for fiscal purposes only by the 
fiscal authorities of that Contracting Party in whose territory the seat of the undertaking 
is situated. 
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(7) The fiscal authorities of the other Contracting Party shall endeavour to obtain parti
culars for.tax ~essment by applying freely_ for _inf~rmation to the competent authorities of the 
territory m which the seat of the undertakmg IS situated. . 

(8) The fiscal authorities of t~e other territory shall be bound to ~accept the. as~essment 
data thus communicated to them, m so far as the total amount taxable m both terntories must 
not e:\:ceed the total ascertained profits (total income) of all the business establishments 
(Betriebsstiitten) concerned. The fiscal authorities of t~e two Parties ~ay, ho~ever, rec.tify the · 
material furnished to them for assessment purposes m accordance With their domestic laws. 
Where circumstances so require, the fiscal administrative authorities of the Parties shall consult 
each other. If no agreement is reached regarding the total to be apportioned, even after reference 
to the authorities of second instance, a decision shall be arrived at by the supreme financial 
administrative authorities of both Parties acting in agreement. 

(9) Where accounts in respect of individual business establishments (Betriebsstiitten} are 
kept completely separate, the individual balance-sheets shall, as a rule, form the basis for 
assessment in the two territories, each of the Contracting Parties, however, reserving to itself 
the right to verify the accuracy of such balance-sheets. 

. (10) In regard to the allocation of income accruing from the joint activities of business 
installations situated in both territories, the supreme financial administrative authorities of the 
two Contracting Parties shall agree upon provisions for an equitable apportionment of such 
income (expenditure). Pending such agreement the following rules shall be observed: 

(a) 15 per cent of the total taxable profits shall be set aside in respect of the 
territory in which the seat of the undertaking is situated and shall be regarded as the 
quota in respect of such seat; 

. (b) The balance remaining after making the deduction set forth under (a) shall 
be allocated in the following manner : 

(aa) In the case of insurance, credit, bankin~ and carriers' undertakings: 
in proportion to the gross revenue accruing in the mdividual business establish
~ents (ljletr:ie_bsstiitten) .and also in proportion to t~e wages paid to employee~, etc., 
m the mdiVIdual busmess establishments (Betnebsstiitten} as set forth m the 
prescribed wage sheets; · 

(bb) In the case of traffic undertakings (by land, water or air): as regards 
the revenue obtained on individual routes, in proportion to _the length of the 
routes situated in the two territories. Nevertheless, in respect of river navigation 
undertakings, the distances covered in ports and at sea and also; in respect of 
undertakings engaged in the conveyance in transit of goods from the one territory 
through the other territory to a foreign country, any operations relating to such 
transit shall not be included in assessing the taxes assignable to the territory 
crossed; 

( ct;) In the case of all other commercial undertakings : in proportion to the 
gross mcome and profits accruing in the individual business establishments 
( Betriebsstiitten) • 

. (11) Wher~ in individual cases the foregoing criteria lead to results in respect of the various 
busi.ness establiShments (Betriebsstiitten) which differ considerably from the profits actually 
real~ed, the. su~reme financia! administrative ~uthorities of the two Parties may agree on another 
equitable cntenon for apportionment, on receipt of a request from the fiscal authorities or from 
the taxpayers . 

. (12) Legal provisions ~hereby ~referential treatment is given to certain taxpayers in one 
temtory shall on!y be apphed to nationals of the other territory in accordance with a reciprocal . 
agreement to t~IS effect concluded between the supreme financial administrative authorities 
of the two Parties. 

~13). The ~oregoing provisions shall not apply to the taxation of hawking and itinerant 
tradmg mcludm~ t_he pu~chase, for commen;ial pu~ses, of goods intended for re-sale or export 
abroad, S';Ich.actiVIty bemg ~egarded as an mdustry m accordance with Article 5, paragraph 1, 
of the PoliSh mdustrial taxation Law and Part II, A. of II the Fiscal Schedule. 
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Article IV. 

. Th~ provision~ of ~rticle ~I~ sh~~:ll apply, mutatis mutandis, to other gainful occupations, and 
1n particular ~o scientlfi~, .artiStic, hterary~ teaching or educational activities, and the exercise 
of the profess10n of physician, lawyer, architect, engineer and of other liberal professions and to 
income derived therefrom. ' 

Article V. 

The provisions of Articles I to III shall apply, mutatis mutandis, to juridical persons; where 
taxation under these provisions is based on the domicile, the seat of such juridical persons 
shall be taken. 

Article VI. 

(I) Subject to the provisions of the following paragraphs, salaries or allowances payable on a 
single occasion or at regular intervals out of public funds of all kinds and granted for services 
rendered or earned in a profession in which the person concerned is or was formerly engaged, 
~hall be liable to taxation only within the territory of that Contracting Party from which payment 
IS made. 

{2) Officials, employees, servants, workers, etc., of one of the Contracting Parties or of an 
undertaking operated bv such Party, who have their business and private domicile on the terri
tory of the one Party, but are nationals of the other Contracting Party, shall nevertheless be 
liable to direct taxation of their wages or salaries only in the territory in which they have their 
business and private domicile. 
. (3) The foregoing provisions 'shall not apply to officials, employees, servants, workers, etc., 
whose household, consisting of spouse and relatives in the ascending and descending line, is 
in the territory of the other Party. Such officials, employees, servants, workers, etc., are taxable 
in the territory in which they have their household. In the territory in which their business 
domicile is situated they shall not be liable to any other taxes imposed in lieu of the wages or 
income tax, or, in particular, to any strangers' or sojourn tax levied by non-State autonomous 
associations. The Senate of the Free City of Danzig and the Government of the Republic of 
Poland shall, after the coming into force of the present Agreement, furnish each other with lists 
of such individual officials, employees, servants, workers, etc., and shall keep each other informed 
regarding any changes which may occur. 

Article VII. 

\\'here, according to the laws of the Contracting Parties, taxes on capital and income from 
capital are collected by means of deductions (at the source), these taxes shall be collected without 
restriction; the other Contracting Party shall not, however, collect similar taxes due, according 
to its laws, in respect of the same sources of income. 

Article 'VIII. 

In order to prevent double taxation in those cases not expressly provided for in the present 
Agreement, as well as hardships which may still exist even on the application of the prmciples 
embodied therein, the supreme financial administrative authorities of the two Contracting 
Parties shall conclude special agreements where circumstances so require. 
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Article IX. 

(I) The present Agreement shall ~pply to ~x~ due in respect of the. fiscal yea~ 1920 
onwards, viz., in the Free City of Danzig, to pubhc Imposts du~ ~ the Free City of Danzig and 
its conmmnes (unions of communes), and in Poland to .the pubhc rmposts due to ~he State, and 
in both territories to supplementary charges or contributions collected along With such taxes 
and due to other bodies recognised under public law. . 

(2) Legally valid tax assessments may, in principle, only be rec~ified ~ ac~ordan.ce with 
the provisions of the present Agreement where the a~ount .o~ the taxes m question IS consi~era?le 
and calculated seriously to affect the general economic position of the taxpayer. An application 
for rectification must be made by the ta1cpayer; this must be submitted to the.competent fiscal 
authorities prior to the expiry of the calendar year subsequent to the entry mto force of the 
present Agreement. Taxes already collected shall be refunded in accordance with the regulations 
of the Party which is responsible for making the refund. 

Article X. 

(1) The present Agreement shall come into force on the sixteenth day after the exchange 
of Notes between the Senate of the Free City of Danzig and the Government of the Polish Republic 
recording the fact that the Agreement has been accepted in the Free City of Danzig and m the 
Republic of Poland. 

{2) It shall remain in force unless denounced by one of the Contracting Parties not less 
than six months before the end of any calendar year. If denounced within the period laid down, 
the Agreement shall cease to have effect on the expiry of that calendar year. 

In faith whereof the Plenipotentiaries have signed the present Agreement in two copies 
of the same tenor in German and Polish, both texts being authentic. 

Done at Danzig this seventeenth day of 1\Iarch, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-four. 

FI~AL PROTOCOL. 

· On s~ing the present Agreement concluded this day between the Free City of Danzig and 
the Republic o~ Poland for the adjustment of taxation by the two States and, in particular, 
for ~he_ preventiOn of double taxatiqn in the matter of direct taxes, the undersigned Plenipo
~ntianes nave made the following declarations to the same effect, which shall constitute an 
mtegral part of the present Agreement : 

(1) :rhe ~ntracting Parties agree that students who reside in the territory of the Free City 
o~ ~anz1g or 1~ Poland solely for purt>?ses. of study shall not be liable in the territory in 
"'h1ch. they res1de as students to ~xat10n. m ~pect of m~mey received by them for purposes 
of mamtenance and study from relatives resident m the temtory of the other Contracting Party. 

{2) Profi!s from the alienation of property on a single occasion which are acquired by a 
non:commercml sale of landed and busmess property shall only be liable to income tax in the 
tern tory of. the Contracting Party in which the property thus sold is situated. 

{3) It IS agreed that, on the one hand, the Polish forestry impost (Polaka danina laaowa) 
i:der }h..\ Law of July 6th, 1923 (R. G. Bl. No. 87, § 676), and the Polish tax on capital under the 

"!' 0 
• ugust 11th, 19~3 (R. G. Bl. No. 94., § 74.6), and, on the other hand, the Danzig tax on 

~P1~ m £jrdance w1th the Law of December 7th, 1912 (Geaetzblatt page 575) in the text of 
e WI o une 29th, 1923 ( GeBetzblatt, page 736), andAugust 7th, 1923 ( Geaetzbiatt,. page 94.4. ), 
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and the D~cree of October 26th, 1923 (Gesetzblatt, page 1119), shall be regarded as imposts of 
the same kmd. 

( 4) Where a tax:{la~e! removes fl"?m !he territo~y of o.ne Contracting Party into the territory 
of the other Party, ~1ab1~1tY: ~o taxahon. m the te~ntory mto which he removes mav not begin 
before the day on whiCh habihty to taxation ceases m the territorv which he has left. }f however 
owing to the fault. of the taxl?ayer, the liability to taxation stiil subsists after the expiration of 
the ~tatutory per1od, s1;1ch Circumstance shall not prevent the other Contracting Party from 
levymg the taxes to whiCh the taxpayer is liable from. the date on which liability to taxation 
could have ceased in the territory from which he removed. 

( 5) Should a citizen of Danzig or a Pole, domiciled or permanently resident in the territory 
of one Contracting Party reside in the territory of the other Party such residence shall not be 
regarded as residence for business purposes : ' 

(a) If he is there only for medical treatment, or a holiday, or for other reasons not 
connected with business; 

(b) If he resides there as owner or employee of an industrial or agricultural under
taking taxable in the territory of domicile (permanent residence) solely for the purpose 
of despatching the business of this concern; or 

(c) Resides there solely for the purpose of completing buying or selling transactions 
as a business agent who, in accordance with a certificate issued by the competent 
fiscal authorities, keeps business accounts in due form in hisjlace of domicile (J?ermanent 
residence), and is liable in that territory to appropriate an equivalent taxat10n. 

In doubtful cases the fiscal authorities shall, in order to ascertain whether the conditions 
set forth in the preceding paragraph are fulfilled, obtain information from the supreme financial 
administrative authorities through the diplomatic representative of the Polish Republic in Danzig, 
to whom they shall forward a concise statement of the circulllstances on which the alleged liabilitr, 
to taxation is based. Documents shall be specially marked "Very Urgent: Taxation Case' 
and shall be treated as urgent. 

(6) Where, on opening a permanent business, non-recurring imposts (taxes on opening a 
business) are levied m addition to the regular recurring taxes, nationals or companies of the 
two Contracting Parties shall not be liable to such imposts if the newly opened business establish
ment ( Betriebsstiitte) is to be regarded only as a branch office or establishment of an undertaking 
which is already liable to industrial taxation in one of the two territories. This provision shall 
not affect special imposts levied in connection With the issue of any necessary licence; for instance, 
a publican's licence. 

(7) It is agreed that officials of the one Contracting Party who, being furnished with orders 
in writing from their official superiors, reside temporarily in the territory of the other Contracting 
Party for the performance of their official duties shall not on these grounds be liable to any imposts 
nor, in particular, to the so-called strangers' or sojourn taxes. 
. (8) The provisions of the pre~ent Agreement shall not apply ~o the Free _City of Danzig and 
the. Republic of Poland, nor to the1r.propert:y, nor to any u1_1dertakmgs, establ~shments .and ~orks 
mamtained by one of the Contractmg Part1es on the temtory of the other m cases m whiCh a 
different fiscal treatment is provided for by means of special agreements. . 

(9) Tlte Contracting Parties agree that the provisions of Article I shall not affect nor restrict 
the right to collect taxes by means of deductions in the case of a Contracting Party which collects 
taxes on wages and salaries by means of deductions effected by the employer. 

The provisions of Article VI, paragraphs 2 and 3, shall not be affected by this provision. 
The other Contracting Party retains, moreover, the unrestricted right to collect taxes on salaries 
and wages in accordance with the provisions of Article VI, paragraph 1. 
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AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY. 

TRANSLATION. 1 

TREATY BETWEEN AUSTRIA Al\'D HUNGARY FOR THE ADJUSTMENT OF 
TAXATION AT HOl\lE AND ABROAD, IN PARTICULAR FOR THE 
PREYE::\'TION OF DOUBLE TAXATION IN THE FIELD OF DIRECT TAXA
TION, A.i."\'D FOR THE REGULATION OF COLLABORATION BETWEEN THE 
COL"'RTS A.i."\'D AUTHORITIES OF THE TWO PARTIES, IN CASES 
CO::\~"'ECTED WITH TAXATION, SIGNED AT VIENNA, NO"\'"'EMBER 8, 1924. 

(Treaty Serie.Y, Volume XLIV, No. 1096. Bundesgesetzbl. No. 437, 1925. Hungarian Treaty 
Series, 1925, Law XXXLX.) 

The REPUBLIC OF AuSTRIA and the KINGDOM OF HUNGARY, being desirous of ensuring the 
equal adjustment of taxes at home and abroad in the field of direct taxation, and in particular 
of preventing double taxation, and of facilitating the provision of mutual legal assistance in 
fiscal matters, have concluded the following Treaty : · 

Article 1. 

(1) Unless otherwise provided in the following Articles, Austrian or Hungarian nationals 
shall only be called upon to pay direct taxes in the State in which they are domiciled, or, failing 
such domicile, in the State in which they are permanently resident. 

(2) This principle shall likewise apply to other persons, so far as the fiscal sovereignty of the 
two Contractmg States is concerned. 

(3) If a taxpayer has a domicile in both States, the tax shall be levied in the State in which 
he has resided for definitely the· longest period during the term in respect of which the tax has 
to be assessed. If his sojourn in one Contracting State has not been notably longer than in the 
other, he shall be taxed in the State of which he is a national. However, if he possesses the 
nationality of both the Contracting States or if he is not a national of either, he shall be liable to 
taxation in each State in respect of one-half of the assessable amount. As regards persons who 
possess an additional domicile outside the Contracting States, special arrangements shall be 
made in individual cases between the Finance Itlinisters of the two States. 

(4) _A domicile shall: be <:onsidered to exist at the place where a person occupies a dwelling 
under ctrcumstances which gtve good grounds for assuming that he intends to retain it. 

Article 2. 

. Landed_property and m?rtgag_es, and the revenue derived therefrom, shall only be liable to 
dtrect taxation m the State m whtch the landed property is situated •. 

Article 8. 

(1) Product~ve unde_rtakings ( ?r l~crative professions) and the income derived therefrom 
shall only be sub~ect to dtrect taxation m the State in which a business establishment for carrying 
on the undertakmg (or profession) is maintained. 

1 Traruolated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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(2) The term "business establishment" shall include : the manager's offices, branch establish
ments? workshops,_ offi.ces where purchases or sales are effected, depots, branches, and all other 
estabhs~ments mamtamed f?r the purpose of the carrying on of the industry by the owner himself, 
or by h1s partners, responsible agents, or other permanent representatives. 

(3) If an industrial or commercial enterprise possesses business establishments in both States, 
direct taxes shall only be levied in each State in proportion to the amount of business transacted 
in the establishments situated in that State. The State in whose territory the head office of the 
enterprise is situated shall be entitled to collect ta:'Ces on a certain minimum portion of the total 
pro~ts. The Fi~ance Ministers. of the two States s~all come to an agreement regarding the 
eqmtable apportionment of the mcome or profits derived from such undertakings. 

(4) Partn_erships_ in undertakings established in the form of companies (in particular, partner
ships in pubhc tradmg companies, founders' shares in limited liability companies), with the 
exception of mining shares ( Kuxen), shares, founders' shares and other securities, shall be 
regarded as productive undertakings. 

(5) The foregoing provisions shall not apply to taxes on hawking and other itinerant trades . 

. Article 4. 

In the case of income derived from the practice of science, art or letters, teaching or education, 
or from the exercise of the professions of physician, lawyer, architect or engineer or of any other 
liberal profession, the provisions of Article 8 shall only apply in so far as the permanent 
headquarters of the professional activity (office. consulting room, etc.) are situated in the other 
State. . - • 

Article 5. 

Regular salaries or allowances granted for services rendered or earned in a profession in 
which an individual is or was formerly engaged (salaries, retired pay, pensions, etc.) and payable 
periodically from the public funds (Federal, State, provincial, district, municipal, communal 
funds, etc.) shall only be subject to direct taxation in the State in which the payment is affected, 

Article 6. 

(1} The provisions of Articles 1, 2 and 8 shall also apply, mutatis mutandis, to legal persons . 
. In the case of such persons the head office, or, in the absence of such, the centre of management 
and control, shall be considered as the place of domicile. 

(2) The right to impose the tax on profits (corporation and company taxes), to which bodies 
~orporate are liable upon income derived from real estate or mortgages, and UJ?On pro~t;; on 
mvestments taxable by deduction at the source, shall not be affected by the foregomg provisions. 

Article 7. 

Where the laws of the Contracting States provide that the tax levied on income from capital 
paid out of public funds (i.e., from F~deral, State, prov:incia~, mun_icipal or other public ful!ds), 
or that interest or dividends on bonds Issued by co~orabons (~ncludmg ~ouchers, K~senschem~), 
or savings bank deposits accepted by the said corporations, or mterest-_beanng ~epos1ts 
lodged with credit institutes or banks shall be taxed at the source by deductiOn, the right of 
imposing such tax shall belong solely to the State in whose territ<;~ry the d~btor resides. If the 
main establishment is situated in one State and a branch estabhshment m another State, the 
tax on interest accruing from the business transacted by the brimch establishment shall only 
be deducted at the source for the benefit of the State in which such branch establishment is 
situated. 

Article 8. 

The special tax on directors' percentages sha!l be levi_ed in the State in which the head office 
of the undertaking which pays such percentages IS estabhshed. 
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Article 9 • 
• 

No excess profits (or yield) shall be sub_ject in either ?f t~e t.wo States t~ the tax. on exce~s 
profits or excess yield unless such increases m profits or y1eld IS liable to tax m the sa1d State m 
accordance with the rules set forth above. 

Article 10. 

{1) The provisions of Articles 1, 2, 3 and 6 shall als? apply to ~he assessi?ent of 
the Austrian E"''traordinary Capital Levy. and of the Hungarian Redemption of Cap1tal tax 
( rermogetl&ablO.tung}. 

(2) The capital shall only be subject to the levy in the State which possesses an unrestricted 
right to impose taxation under Articles 1 to 6. . 

{3) The term "capital" as used in paragraph 2 shall not include mortgages or partnerships 
in companies, with the exception of mining shares (Kuxen), shares, founders' shares and other 
securities. 

Article 11. 

The pro,isions of Articles 1, 2; 3 or those of Article 6 shall be applicable, mutatis mutandis, 
to the recurrent taxation of capital. · 

Article 12. 

The diplomatic, consular or other representatives of the two States, provided that they are 
officials by profession, together with the officials attached to them and persons in .their service 
or in the senice of their officials, shall be exempt from direct taxation in the country to which 
they are accredited. Such exemption shall only apply in so far as the aforesaid persons are 
nationals of the country which they represent and do not engage in any employment of profit 
outside their official duties in the States to which they are accredited. The exemption shall not 
apply to the capital and income referred to in Articles 2 and 3, or to the taxes and imposts to be 
deducted at the source as specified in Articles 7 and 8. 

' 

Article 13. 

The provisions of Article 12 shall also apply to the employees of the Customs and Railway 
Administrations of either of the two States or of their autonomous provinces, in cases in which 
such employees carry out their duties in the office of one of these Administrations situated in the 
territory of the other State and are domiciled there solely for that reason, and to their relatives 
and domestic servants Jiving with them, provided that such persons are nationals of the State 
which employs them. . 

Article U. 

(~) S~pping u":dertakings '?n the Dant~:be sh.all not be liable to taxes on profits arising out 
of their sh1ppmg busmess except m the State m wh1ch the head office of the undertaking is situated. 
. (2) Shipping undertakings, for the purposes of the preceding paragraph shall be held to 
mclude busmess operati?ns dire<;tly ~onnected with the transport of persons e:nd goods and the 
upkeep of the necessary Installations m the places at which the vessels call (offices at which freight 
contracts may be concluded; installations for loading cargo, etc.). 

Article 15. 

T With a vi_ew to preventing hardships which might arise from the application of the present 
reaty, or which are not removed by the Treaty, the Finance Ministers of the High Contracting 
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~arties a~e aut~oris~d to c_onclude agreemen~ wit~ a view to modifying or amplifying its provi
siOns : this applies, ~n partiCul!"r, to cases which might arise in respect of the capital levy (the tax 
known as RedemJ;ItiOn of Capital) on account of the difference between the decisive dates fixed 
or of double domicile. ' 

Article 16. 

. The tw~ States shall a~ord each- other assistance in connection with the ·computation of 
the taxes which form the subject of the present Treaty, both in the procedure for assessment and 
appeals and in the serving of demand notices in regard to taxes. They shall also afford each 
other mutual legal assistance in the collection of taxes. The Finance Ministers of the two States, 
after agreeing on the main lines of their action, -shall take the necessary executive measures to 
give effect to this provision, in particular, measures regarding the extent of the legal assistance 
to be afforded in the collection of taxes, and the machinery and the authorities through which 
such action is to be taken, as also in regard to the transfer of the sums recovered by execution, 
and the conversion of the sums thus collected. 

Article 17. 

(1) The nationals of each State shall receive the same treatment in fiscal matters, and the 
same judicial protection, from the authorities of the other Contracting State as are accorded to 
the nationals of the last-named State. 

(2) The nationals of either Contracting State shall not be taxed by the other Contracting 
State at a higher rate than the nationals of the last-named State. If a national of either of the 
Contracting States should be liable, under the terms of the present Treaty, to direct taxation in 
the other Contracting State, though not domiciled therein, he shall not be liable on that ground 
to tax11tion above the normal rate. 

Article 18. 

The present Treaty shall be applicable to all direct taxes (including the capital levy in Austria 
and the Redemption of Capital tax in Hungary) in respect of the period commencing January 1, 
1919. 

Article 19, 

(1) The present Treaty, which has been drawn up in German and Hungarian, must be ratified 
· and the instruments of ratification must be exchanged as early as possible at Budapest. It shall 

come into force on the date on which the instruments of ratification are exchanged and shall 
remain in force until it is denounced. Either Contracting State shall be entitled to denounce 
this Treaty. If it is denounced before July 1 in any year, it shall cease to be valid as from the 
commencement of the following year; and, if denounced at any other time, it shall cease to be 
valid as from the commencement of the second calendar year after the date of denunciation. 

(2) Both texts of the present Treaty shall be authentic. The Treaty_ shall, after ratification, 
be published in the official code of laws of each State in both the authentic texts. 

In faith whereof the Plenipotentiaries of the two States have signed the present Treaty and 
have thereto affixed their seals. . 

Done at Vienna, November 8, 1924. 

' 
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FINAL PROTOCOL. 

On signing the Treaty concluded th!s day between the Repub.lic of ~ustria and the Kingd?m 
of Hungary for the adjustment of taxatiOn at home and abroad, m particular for the preventiOn 
of double ta.'l:ation in the field of direct taxation, and for legal assistance in fiscal matters, the 
undersigned Plenipotentiaries made the following joint declarations which shall form an integral 
part of the Treaty : 

Paragraph I. (I) The following shall be regarded as direct taxes for the purposes of the
present Treaty : In the Republic of Austria all existing and future taxes on income, profits and 
capital levied on behalf of the Federation, or levied by the latter both on its own behalf and on 
that of the provinces and communes, or levied by the provinces (communes), as also all 
supplementary additions to the taxes mentioned above. 

In the Kingdom of Hungary, all existing and future taxes on income, profits and capital 
levied on behalf of the State and on behalf of the communes, as also all taxes supplementary to 
the taxes mentioned above. 

(2) In cases of uncertainty, the question whether a tax falls within the categories indicated 
above will be settled by agreement between the Finance Ministers of the two States. 

Paragraph ll. Residence for definitely the longest period, for the purpose of Article 1 of 
the Treaty, shall be held to mean residence for at least two-thirds of the decisive term. 

Paragraph III. The provisions of Article 1 shall not preclude the levying of taxes upon 
~ns who, although they are not domiciled or habitually resident in one of the Contracting 
States, reside nevertheless in one of the said States for the purpose of engaging in an employment 
of profit. · 

' Paragraph IV. It is agreed that students who reside in one of the Contracting States solely 
for the purposes of study shall not be liable, in the State in which they reside as students, to 
taxation in respect of money received by them from relatives domiciled in the other Contracting 
State for purposes of maintenance and study, provided that they are mainly dependent on such 
sums. 

Paragraph V. Any profits which may arise from alienations and speculations, and which 
have been acquired by a non-commercial alienation of the property mentioned in Article 2,. shall 
be taxed in conformity with the domestic legislation of the two countries. 

Paragraph VI. Sequestrations imposed on property, which are still in existence and which 
are incompatible with the present Treaty, shall be raised. 

Pa~agraph Vll •.. It is agreed that any taxatio~ already effected must be recti.fie~ in acco~d
ance With the proVISions of the present Treaty, if the taxpayer so requests, w1thm ·a per1od 
of six months from the coming into force of the present Treaty, or if the fiscal authorities 
themselves consider it necessary, within the limits of their legal competence, to make a rectification 
of this kind. 

Paragraph VIII. Generally speaking, no refund shall be made of amounts collected, under 
the ~~de~ption of ~ap!tal tax, frc;>m individuals or lega! persons having their head offices (or 
domiciles) m the terntones of the Kmgdom of Hungary wh1ch have been ceded to Austria. Never
theles~, the Finance Ministers of the two States shall come to an agreement by an exchange of 
notes m regard to the restitution of securities issued outside Hungary which the above-mentioned 
pe~ns have had to surrender in virtue of an assessment subsequent to December 5, 1921, or 
which ~ere actually taken over by the Royal Hungarian State after that date but in virtue of 
an earlier assessment . 

. ParagraJ.>h J?(. ~e ques~ion of the. ta~es to be Ie-iied on railway undertakings, the exploi
tation of which IS earned on m the terntor1es of both States, shall be regulated by a special 
arrangement between the Finance Ministers of the two States. 
. Pa~graph X. The Finance Ministers of the two States shall deal directly with one another 
m questlo~ concef!l~g the application of the present Treaty. They may also agree to allow, 
the financialauthontles of the two States to correspond directly with one another on such matters. 

Done at Vienna, November 8, 1924. 
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TRANSLATION. 1 

DECREE OF THE AUSTRIAN FEDERAL MINISTRY OF FINANCE DATED NOVEMBER 16 1925 • • 
REGARDING THE EXECUTION OF THE TREATY BETWEEN THE REPUBLIC OF AUSTRIA 

AND THE KINGDOM OF HUNGARY, CONCLUDED ON NOVEMBER 8, .1924, FOR THE 

ADJUSTMENT OF DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN TAXATION AND IN PARTICULAR FOR THE 
- ' , ' 

PREVENTION OF DoUBLE TAXATION IN THE SPECIAL MATTER OF DIRECT TAXES 

AND FOR LEGAL AsSISTANCE IN TAXATION QUESTIONS. 
• 

(Bundesgesetzblatt, 1925, No. 487.) 

With a view to the execution of the Treaty between the Republic of Austria and the Kingdom 
of Hungary for the adjustment of domestic and foreign taxation, and in particular for the preven
tion of double taxation in the special matter of direct taxes, and for legal assistance in taxation 
questions, it is hereby decreed as follows : 

Article I. 

In taxing commercial undertakings which maintain business establishments in Austria and 
in Hungary, the allocation of income or profits between business establishments situated in the 
two States shall be effected in accordance with the Agreement concluded between the Federal 
Minister of Finance and the Minister of Finance of the Kingdom of Hungary in virtue· of 
Article 8, paragraph 8, of the Treaty. The said Agreement is as follows : 

1. In assessing, for taxation, the sales office of a producing undertaking situated in the 
other State, the taxable business profits in respect of the sales office shall be reckoned at one-third 
of these total profits accruing from the sales effected through the said office. Where the sales 
office also undertakes purchases, its quota shall be raised to one-half. Where purchases are 
effected by a branch situated in the one State, and sales by an establishment situated in the other 
State, the total profits accruing from such business transactions shall be allocated in equal parts. 
Profits which accrue from the joint activities of the two branches and which are to be allocated 
between the two States shall be reckoned on the total profits of the undertaking in accordance 
with the ratio of the turnover resulting from such joint activities and the total turnover of the 
undertaking. Where profits are obtained exclusively owing to the activities of one of the two 
business establishments, they shall be reckoned on the total profits in accordance with the ratio 
of the turnover resulting from such activities and the total turnover of the undertaking. In no 
case shall the quota falling to the State in which is situated the centre of management (either 
alone or together with other business establishments) of an undertaking liable to corporation 
(company) tax be less than one-tenth of the total J?rofits. The fiscal authorities of the two 
States may jointly effect the allocation, on the basiS of the closed accounts, where it seems 
probable that any such division will not differ appreciably from the probable results of applying 
the aforementioned principles of division. 

2. In the calculations provided for in the foregoing paragraph, turnover expressed in different 
currencies shall be reckoned according to the average rate quoted on the Vienna Exchange (mean 
cheque rate on Budapest) during the period for which the taxes are payable. The average will be 
calculated according to the rates on the 1st, 11th and 21st of each month of the period in question. 
In the event of no quotation being made on one of the specified days, the first quotation given 
after this day shall be taken. Both Parties agree that profits expressed in different currencies 
should be converted at the rate of the day on which the balance sheet was drawn up. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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8. Where a branch, in cases other than those already mentioned, engages in business 
traasactions on behalf of a branch situated in the territory of the other State, the customary 
commission shall be regarded as profits in the State in which the transactions in question were 
effected. · 

4. If the results obtained by the application of the foregoing principles are obviously at 
variance with the actual profits earned, the two financial administrations may agree upon another 
method of allocation. · 

5. In the case of branches of credit institutions, the profits of the branch shall be deemed to 
be the portion of the total profits of the undertaking which corresponds to the ratio of the costs 
for staff borne by the branch and the costs for staff borne by the undertaking as a whole. In the 
case of branches of insurance companies, the allocation shall be effected in accordance with the 
ratio of the premiums dealt with by the branch establishment of the insurance company and 
the total premiums received by the undertaking. 

6. The two financial administrations shall officially publish, simultaneously with the Treaty, 
the present rules for allocation, with a view to the execution of the said Treaty. 

7. The present Agreement shall be valid so long as the Treaty is in existence. It may be 
denounced independently of the Treaty. If denounced prior to July: 1st of any year, it shall 
terminate as from the end of that year; if denounced after July 1st, 1t shall terminate from the 
end of the following calendar year. · · 

Article II. 

The conversion rates to be applied in accordance with Article I, No. 2 (average rates as 
well as the rates of the days taken as days for balance sheets) shall be published by the Federal 
Ministry of Finance in the Official Bulletin of the Ministry (Verordnungablatt fur den 
Dienatbereicl& dea Bundeaministerium1 fur Finanzen). The conversion of profits shall always be 
effected according to the rate on the date of the balance sheet, unless special instructions in 
individual cases have been issued by the Federal Ministry of Finance. 

(Signedj AHRER. 

POLAND AND CZECHOSLOVAKIA. 

TRANSLATION. 1 

TREATY BETWEEN POLAND AND CZECHOSLOVAKIA FOR THE. PURPOSE 
OF PREVENTING DOUBLE TAXATION IN THE FIELD OF DIRECT 
TAXATION, WITH ADDITIONAL PROTOCOL,' SIGNED AT WARSAW, 
APRIL 28, 1925. 

(Treaty Seriu, Volume XLIV, No. 1091. Czechoslovak Treaty Seriea, No. 255, 1925.) 

~e ~ZECHOSLOVA_X REPI:!BLIC and the PoLisH REPUBLIC, desirous of preventing double 
taxatwn m the domam of d~rect taxation, have decided to conclude a Convention for that 
purpose: 

Article I. 

_lmmov~ble prope~y (landed and ho?se p~perty) and income derived therefrom shall be 
subJect to direct taxation m the country m which such property is situated. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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Article 2. 

(1) Commercial and industrial undertakings, including professions and all other occupations 
of a lucrative nature, and income derived therefrom, shall be subject to direct taxation in the 
country in which such undertakings are established or such professions carried on. 

_ An undertaking shall be deemed to be established in the place where it has its head office 
or 'a branch factory, warehouse, office, shop for purchase and sale, or generally speaking any 
permanent premises kept for the puiJ>OSeS of the business by the owner himself or his partner or 
permanent representative. If there IS no place of establishment as defined above, a lucrative 
undertaking shall be deemed to be established in the place where it is in fact carried on. 

For the pufllOses of this Convention the expression "working establishment" shall not 
include the followmg : journeys made by the head of the undertaking to obtain orders, delivery of 
orders, delivery of goods on commission to an established dealer, delivery to customers of goods 
transported from one country to the other or of ~oods lying in warehouses belonging to a trans
port undertaking or to a forwarding agent, provided that such transactions are not carried out 
by offices or employees of the undertaking. 

(2) If an undertaking yossesses establishments in the territory of both States, it shall be 
liable to direct taxation m each State only in respect of the business transacted in the 
establishments situated in the territory of that State.-

The common receipts of such establishments shall, as a general rule, be allocated in proportion 
to the funds and capital allotted to those establishments, and the common expenditure shall be 
allocated in proportion to the receipts. In certain cases the Finance Ministers of the two States 
may agree upon a different system of allocation. -

Receipts obtained in one country from the sale of goods purchased in the other country, 
and the expenditure corresponding to such receipts, shall as a general rule be divided equally 

. among the establishments concerned in the transaction. 
(8) If an undertaking established in the territory of one State extends its operations to the 

territory of the other State, it shall be subject to direct taxation only in the State in whose 
territory it is established. · 

(4.) The two Contracting Parties agree that the fixed tax on earned income imposed by the 
Polish Republic under the Law of May 14, 1928, No. 4.12 Dz. U. R. P., is not contrary to the 
provisions of this Convention in cases in which the profession or trade is subject to no tax other 
than the fixed tax on earned income. 

Article 8. 

Mortgages, trusts, and all other property legally attached to the territory of one of the 
Contracting Parties, and income derived therefrom, shall be subject to direct taxation in the 
State in whose territory such property is situated. · 

Each of the Contracting Parties reserves the unrestricted right to tax capital and the interest 
thereon, provided always that such taxes shall be deducted at the source, or collected from a 
person other than the taxpayer. This reservation shall, however, in no way invalidate the right 
of the other State to tax such capital and income in accordance with the laws in force in its 
territory. 

Article 4. 

Dividends, salaries, pensions and retired pay, paid by the State, autonomous bodies (lD:unici
palities) or other institutions or funds of the same kind, shall be subject to taxation only m the 
State in which payment is made. 

Article 5. 

. Except as otherwise provided in Articles ~ to 4,_ Czechoslovak an~ _Polish n~tionals shall be 
liable to direct taxation only in the country m whiCh they are domiciled, or, if they have no 
domicile, in the country in which they are resident for the time being. 
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Persons havin~ a domicile in each of the two countries shall be liable to direct taxation only in 
the country of wh1ch they are nationals. _ 

For the purpose;; of. this Conv:entio~, the term."~omicil~" shall mean any habitation occupied 
under conditions wh1ch !IDply an mtentlon to retam 1t contmuously. 

Aoicle 6. 

(1) The Polish speci;u tax established by the Law of December 16, 1921, No.1. Dz. U. R. P. 
of 1922 and the capital levy established by the Polish Law of August 11, 1923, No. 74.6, Dz. 
U. R. P., on the one hand, and the tax on capital and capital increments established by the 
Czechoslovak Law of April 8, 1920, No. 809, Sb. z. a. n., on the other hand, shall be regarded as 
equivalent taxes. . 

(2) In respect of the imposition of these taxes, Articles 1 to 5 shall apply to legal persons as 
well as to physical persons. The two Contracting Parties agree, in accordance with Article 5, 
that movable property shall be taxed only in the State in which the taxpayer is domiciled, or, 
if he has a domicile in each of the two States, only in that State of which he IS a national. 

(3) Should double taxation be rendered possible by the occurrence, during the period between 
the essential date for the assessment of the Czechoslovak tax and the essential date for the assess
ment of the Polish tax, of changes in the personal circumstances of a taxpayer or the investment 
of his capital, the Finance Ministers of the two Contracting Parties shall agree upon the necessary 
measures to prevent double taxation or to allocate the tax equitably between the territories of 
the two States. 

(4.) The provisions of this Convention shall not apply in cases in which the stipulations of 
this article would involve exemption from or reduction of the Polish tax without at the same time 
entailing the application of the Czechoslovak capital levy. 

(5) The provisions of this Convention shall also not apply to the property of nationals of 
the two Contracting Parties (including property belonging to an unsettled succession) or of legal 
persons domiciled in the territory of one of the two States, if such property has been acquired 
or transferred .in the territory of the other Contracting Party since 1918. 

Article 7. 

In res~ of the period up to the end of 1918, direct taxation shall be levied in the territories 
of the two Contracting Parties in accordance with the fiscal legislation in force at that time. 
Nevertheless, no claim may be made for the revision of the assessment legally in force on 
December 81, 1924, on the sole ground that it was made in contravention of the former fiscal 
laws. 

Should double taxation be involved by the application of the fiscal legislation referred to 
in the first paragraph of this article, the provisions of Articles 1-5 of this Convention shall be 
afplied, mutatis mutandis, in order to prevent such double taxation. The Finance Ministers 
o the two Contracting Parties shall be authorised to take steps by common consent, if necessary, 
to prevent double taxation of the kind referred to or to establish an equitable system of assessment 
for the taxes in question. · 

Article 8. 

In respect of that part of the territory of Teschen Silesia, "Which now belongs to the Czecho
sloyak Republic but ~as unde~ Polish administration until August 10, 1920, and that part of the 

. Sp!Sz and Orava ~e~1to~ wht~h now bel!>ngs t? the Polish Republic but was formerly under 
C~hoslovak adrn11ll_St!atlon, d1rect tax!ltu~n lev1ed by the authorities of the Contracting Party 
wh1ch _formerly admiDIStered those terntones shall be deemed to have been legally" levied, and 
accordmgly the Contracting Party now administering the territories may not demand the payment 
of these taxes a ~e~ond time if the taxpayer can prove that he has already paid them • 
. IL These provlS~o!IS shall also apply to the territories ceded to the Czechoslovak Republic in 

· virtue ?f the deciSion reached by the Polish-Czechoslovak Frontier Delimitation Commission 
on April 29, 1924. 
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Article 9. 

The present Convention shall not apply to peddling or to itinerant trades. 

Article 10. 

The fiscal authorities of the two Contracting Parties shall afford each other direct assistance 
in carrying out this Conyention. In dealing with applications for information, and replying 
ther~to, the legal regulations for the preservation of administrative secrecy shall be observed. 
Official documents shall not be communicated. In corres~ndence between the authorities 
of the two countries, the Czechoslovak language or the Pohsh language, as the case may be, 
shall be employed. • 

The. question of mutual assistance in the forcible recovery of taxes shall be settled by a special 
ConventiOn. 

Article 11. 

If in certain particular cases there is doubt as to the application or interpretation of this 
Convention or it is impossible, notwithstanding the Convention, to prevent double taxation, the 
Finance Ministers of the two Contracting Parties shall agree upon the most equitable method of 
dealing with such cases, 

Article 12. 

The provisions of this Convention, except Articles 7 and 8, shall apply to direct taxation 
in respect of the period since January 1, 1919. 

Article 13. 

The present Convention shall be ratified and the instruments of ratification shall be exchanged 
at Prague as soon as J>OSsible. The Convention shall come into force on the fifteenth day after 
the exchange of the mstruments of ratification. 

Either of the Contracting States may denounce the Convention not less than six months 
before the close of any calendar year, and in that case the Convention shall cease to have effect 
as from the end of that calendar year. 

The present Convention is drawn up in two original copies, each in Czechoslovak and Polish. 
Both texts shall be authentic. ' 

In faith whereof the Plenipotentiaries have signed the present Convention and have thereto 
affixed their seals. . 

Done at Warsaw on April 23, 1925. 

FINAL PROTOCOL 

TO THE CONVENTION BETWEEN THE CzECHOSLOVAK REPUBLIC AND THE PoLISH REPUBLIC FOR 
THE PREVENTION OF DoUBLE TAXATION IN THE DOMAIN OF DIRECT TAXATION. 

The Contracting Parties have agreed upon the following points : 

(I) Salaries do not fall within the terms of Article 2 ("Professions and all other 
occupations of a lucrative nature"),. but within those of Article 5. 

(2) Subject to the provisions of Article 11, the stipulations of the present Convention, 
except Articles 6, 7 and 8, shall not apply to legal persons. 
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(8) Property belonging to an unsettled succession shall be dealt with as if the 
deceased were still living. 

(4) The provisions of Article 8, paragraph 2, shall apply to schedular taxes only 
and not to income-tax. 

(5) The payments mentioned in Article 4, if made on behalf of the State or any other · 
institution referred to in that article, which is domiciled in the territory of that State, 
shall be deemed to have been made in the territory of that State. 

(6) The taxes referred to in Article 6, paragraph 8, may not be claimed in full by 
either of the Contracting Parties on the sole ground that the date on which the basis of 
the tax was fixed was previous to the essential date. 

(7) The documents and t~chnical material (land registers, b~rt~, marriage anq death 
registers and other lists) relatmg to the territory of Teschen (Silesia), and to Spisz and 
Orava shall be allocated between the Contracting States by common agreement on the 
basis of the territories respectively assigned to them. . 

(8) On the occasion of the assessment of taxation on a mortgage, the bonds a~d 
securities drawn on that mortgall'e shall be deducted from the amount of the debt m 
accordance with the regnlations m force in the State concerned for the assessment of 
the capital levy. · 

Done at Warsaw on April 23, 1925. 

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRISH FREE STATE. 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT AND THE GOVERN-. 
~IENT OF THE IRISH FREE STATE IN RESPECT OF DOUBLE INCOME 
TAX. APRIL 14., 1926. 

(Finance Act (Great Britain), 1926.) 

The BarnsH GoVER:t.'"MENT and the GoVERNMENT OF THE IRISH FREE STATE, being desirous of 
concluding an Agreement for the reciprocal exemption from income tax and super-tax of persons 
who are resident in Great Britain (including Northern Ireland) or in the Irish Free State but 
are not resident in both countries and for the reciprocal granting of relief from double taxation 
in !e9pect of income tax (including super-tax) to persons who are resident in both countries, and 
bemg desirous of making such supplemental, consequential and incidental provisions as appear 
necessary or proper for the purposes of such Agreement, have agreed as follows : 

1. (a) Any person who proves to the satisfaction of the Commissioners of Inland Revenue 
that for any year he is resident in the Irish Free State and is not resident in Great Britain or 
Northern Ireland shall be entitled to exemption from British income tax for that year in respect 
of all property situate and all profits or gains arising in Great Britain or Northern Ireland and 
to exemption from British super-tax for that year. 

(b) .AnY ~rson who proves to the satisfaction of the Revenue Commissioners that for any 
year he JS res1dent in Great Britain or Northern Ireland and is not resident in the Irish Free 
State shall be e~titled to exemption from Irish Free State income tax for that year in respect 
of aU p~perty situate and aU profits or gains arising in the Irish Free State and to exemption 
from Irish Free State super-tax for that year. 

(c) ExemlJtion under this Article may be given either by discharge or by repayment of 
tax, or otherwiSe, as the case may require. · · 
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2. Relief f~m d~uble taxat~on in respe~ ?f income tax (including super-tax) in the case of 
. any _person who JS resident both m Great Bntam or Northern lreland and m the Irish Free State 
shall be allowed from British income tax and Irish Free State income tax respectively 
in accordance with and under the provisions of Section 27 of the Finance Act, 1920, provided, 
however, that : 

(a) The rate of relief to be allowed from British income tax shall be one-half of 
that Jlerson's appropriate rate of British tax or one-half of his appropriate rate of Irish 
Free State tax, whichever is the lower; 

(b) The n.te of relief to be allowed from Irish Free State income tax shall be one-half 
of that person's appropriate rate of British tax or one-half of his appropriate rate of 
Irish Free State tax, whichever is the lower; -

(c) For the purpose of determining that person's appropriate rate of British tax, 
the rate of British income tax shall be ascertained by dividmg by the amount of his 
total income from all sources as estimated for income tax purposes the amount of tax 
payable by him on that income before deduction of any relief granted in respect of 
life assurance premiums or any relief granted under the provisions of the said Section 27 
as amended by' this Article, and the rate of British super-tax shall be ascertained by 
dividing the amount of the super-tax payable by that person by the amount of his 
total income from all sources as estimated for super-tax purposes. 

(d) For the purpose pf determining that person's appropriate rate of Irish Free 
State tax, the rate of Irish Free State income tax shall be ascertained by dividing by 
the amount of his total income from all sources as estimated for income tax purposes 
the amount of tax payable by him on that income before deduction of any relief granted 

· in respect of life assurance premiums or any relief granted under the provisions of the 
said Section 27 as amended by this Article, and the rate of Irish Free State super-tax 

· shall be ascertained by dividing the amount of the super-tax payable by that person 
.by the amount of his total income from all sources as estimated for super-tax purposes. 

8. (a) Any person who is entitled to exemption from British income tax by virtue of Article 1 
(a) of this Agreement in respect of property situate and profits or gains arising in Great Britain 
or Northern Ireland shall, if and so far as the Oireachtas of the Irish Free State so provides, and 
subject to any exemption or relief to which he may be entitled under the laws in force in the 
Irish Free State, be chargeable to Irish Free State income tax in respect of such property, profits 
or gains. 

(b) Any person who is entitled to exemption from Irish Free State income tax by virtue 
of Article I (b) of this Agreement in respect of property situate and profits or gains arising in the 
Irish Free State shall, if and so far as the British Parliament so provides, and subject to any 
exemption or relief to which he may be entitled under the laws in force in Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland, be chargeable to British income tax in respect of such property, profits or gains. 

(c) Any person who is entitled to relief by virtue of Article 2 of this Agreement shall, subject 
to such relief, be chargeable, if and so far as the British Parliament so provides, to British income 
tax in respect of property situate and profits or gains arising in the Irish Free State in like manner 
in all respects as if he were resident in Great Britain or Northern Ireland but not resident in the 
Irish Free State, and shall, subject to such relief as aforesaid, be chargeable, if and so far as the 
Oireachtas of the Irish Free State so provides, to Irish Free State income tax in respect of property 
situate and _profits or gains arising in Great Britain or Northern Ireland in like manner m all 
respects as if he were resident in the Irish Free State but not resident in Great Britain or Northern 
Ireland. 

4. For the p~ses of this Agreement a company, w)lether incorporated by o.r under the 
laws of Great Britam or of Northern Ireland or of the Irish Free State or otherwiSe, shall be 
deemed to be resident in that country only in which its business is managed and controlled. 

5. The Commissioners of Inland Revenue and the Revenue Commissioners may from time 
to time make arrangements generally for carrying out this Agreement and may in particular 
make such arrangements as may be practicable to avoid the collection of both British and 
Irish Free State income tax on the same income without allowance for any relief due-under this 
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Agreement, and the Commissioners of. Inland .Revenue· and t~e Revenue Commissioners may 
make such regulations as they respectively thmk fit for carrymg out such arrangements. 

6. The obligation as to secrecy imp?sed by any enactm~~t with regard to income tax s~all 
not prevent the disclosure by any authorised officer of the Br1bsh Government to any authoriSed 
officer of the Government of the Irish Free State or by anr authorised officer of the Government 
of the Irish Free State to any authorised officer of the Br1tish Government of such facts as may 
be necessary to enable full effect to be given to this Agreement. 

7. Any question that may arise bet'!~n the partie~ t~ this Agreement as to the interpretation 
of this Agreement or as to any matter ariSmg out of or mc1dental to the A~eement shall be deter
mined by such tribunal as may be agreed between them, and the determmation of such tribunal 
shall, as between them, be final. ' 

8. This Agreement shall be subject to confirmation hr. the British Parliament and by the 
Oireachtas of the Irish Free State and shall have effect only if and so long as legislation confirming 
the Agreement is in force both in Great Britain and Northern Ireland and in the Irish Free State. 

Dated this Uth day of April, 1926. 

AGREEMENT MADE APRIL 25, 1928, BETWEEN THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT AND THE 
GoVERNMENT OF THE IRISH FREE STATE, AMENDING THE AGREEMENT MADE.ON THE 
FoURTEENTH DAY OF APRIL 1926, BETWEEN THE SAID GOVERNMENTS IN RESPECT 
oF DoURLE INcoME TAX. 

With a view to making such alterations in the Agreement made April14, 1926, between the 
British Government and the Government of the Irish Free State in respect of double income tax 
as may be necessary in consequence of the alterations in the British Income Tax Acts effected 
by the British Finance Act, 1927, and of the alterations contemplated in the Irish Free State 
Income Tax Acts, it is hereby agreed between the said Governments that the said Agreement 
shall be amended as follows : 

1. (a) In Article 1 (a) of the said Agreement, the words "British income tax", 
sh~~ as .respects the year 1928/29 and any subsequent year be construed as meaning 
BntiSh mcome tax charged or chargeable at the standard rate, and the expression 
"British super-tax" shall for the year 1928/29 include British sur-tax and shall for 
subsequent years mean British sur-tax. 

(b) In Article 1 (b) of the said Agreement, the expression "Irish Free State 
super-tax" shall for the year 1928/29 include Irish· Free State sur-tax and shall for 
subsequent years mean Irish Free State sur-tax. 

2. The following Article shall be substituted for Article 2 of the said Agreement : 

2. {1) Relief fr?m df!uble taxat!on in resp'7t ?f income tax (including sur-tax) in the case 
of any person who IS resident both m Great Br1tam or Northern Ireland and in the Irish Free 
St;ate sliall be allowed fro!D_ British inc<?me tax and I~h Free State tax respectively in accordance 
With and under the proVISIOns of Section 27 of the Fmance Act, 1920, provided that : · 

(a) The rate of relief to be allowed from British income tax shall be one-half of 
that ,Person's appropriate rate of British income tax or one-half of his appropriate rate 
ol IriSh Free State tax, whichever is the lower; · 
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(b) The rate of relief t9 be allowed from Irish Free State tax shall be one-half 
of that p~rson's appropriate ra~e of British income tax or one-half of his appropriate 
rate of IriSh Free State tax, whichever is the lower; 

(c) The a_Ppropriate rate of British income tax for any year shall in the case of a 
person whose. mcome ~ ~h.argeable to British income tax at the standard rate only be 
a ra~e ascert!lmed by dividmg the ~~:mount of tax payable by him for that year in respect 
of hll! total mcome (~efore deduction of any rehef granted in respect of life assurance 
premmms or any relief granted under the provisions of Section 27 of the Finance Act, 
1920, as amended by this Article) by the amount of his total income, and shall in the 
case of a. person part of whose total incQille is chargeable to British income tax at a rate 
or rates m excess of the standard rate be the sum of the following rates : 

(i) The rate which would have been the appropriate rate in the case of that 
person if his income had been chargeable at the standard rate only, and 

(ii) The rate ascertained by dividing the amount of the British sur-tax payable 
by that person for that year by the amount of his total income for that year; 
(d) The appropriate rate of Irish Free State tax for any year shall in the case of 

a person whose income is chargeable in the Irish Free State to income tax only be a rate 
ascertained by dividing the amount of tax payable by him for that year in respect of 
his total income (before deduction of any relief granted in respect of life assurance 
premiums or any relief granted under the provisions of Section 27 of the Finance Act, 
1920, as amended by this Article) be the amount of his total income, and shall in the 
case of a J?erson whose income is chargeable to Irish Free State sur-tax be the sum of 
the followmg rates : 

(i) The rate which would have been the appropriate rate in the case of that 
person if his income had been chargeable to income tax only, and 

(ii) The rate ascertained by dividing the amount of the Irish Free State 
sur-tax payable by that person for that year by the amount of his total income 
for that year; 
(e) Relief under this Article from British income tax allowable to any person 

for any year shall be given as to such an amount as would be due if his income for the 
year were -chargeable to British income tax at the standard rate only and to Irish Free 
State income tax only by repayment of or set off against the tax at the standard rate 
payable by him for that year, and as to any balance by repayment of or set off against 
any British sur-tax payable by him for that year; 

(f) Relief under this Article from Irish Free State tax allowable to any person for 
any year shall be given as to such an amount as would be due if his income for the year 
were chargeable to British income tax at the standard rate only and to Irish Free State 
income tax only by repayment of or-set off against the income tax payable br him for 
that year, and as to any balance by repayment of or set off against any Irish Free State 
sur-tax payable by him for that year. 

(2) Relief from double taxation to super-tax for the year 1928/29 in the case of any person 
who IS resident both in Great Britain or Northern Ireland and in the Irish Free State shall be 
allowed, in accordance with and under the provisions of Section 27 of the Finance Act, 1920, 
so far as applicable, from British super-tax for that year and Irish Free State super-tax for that 
year respectively at one-half of the lower of the two following rates : 

(a) That person's rate of British super-tax for the year 1928/29 ascertained by 
divi!ling the amount of the super-tax payable by him for that year by the amount of 
his total income from all sources for that year as estimated for super-tax purposes; 

(b) That person's rate of Irish Free State super-tax for the year 1928/29 ascertained 
by dividing the amount of the super-tax payable by him for that year by the amount 
of his total income from all sources for that year as estimated for super-tax purposes. 

(8) For the purposes of this Article, references to Section 27 of the Finance Act, 1920, shall 
in relation to British taxation be construed as references to that section subject to the amendments 
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thereof effected by the British Finance Act, 1927, other than the amendment of the said section 
numbered (IV) in Part II of the Fifth Schedule to the said Act of 1927. . . · 

8 This Agreement shall be subject to confirmation by the British Parliament and by the 
Oirea~htas of the Irish Free State, !lnd shall ha~e ~ffect only if and so lon~r as legi~lation co~ firming 
the Agreement is in force both m Great Br1tam and Northern Ireland and m the Irish Free 
State. 

Dated this twenty-fifth day of April, nineteen hundred and twenty-eight. 

DENMARK AND ICELAND. 

TRANSLATION 1• · 

AGREE!IENT BETWEEN THE DANISH AND ICELANDIC GOVERNMENTS 
CONCERNING ALLEVIATIONS OF TAXATION IMPOSED BY THE STATE 
ON INCOME AND PROPERTY IN CASES OF DOUBLE TAXATION._ 
AUGUST 11, 1927. 

Under the provisions of the Danish and Icela_ndic revenue laws, cases may arise in which 
nationals of those countries are subjected to taxation on their income and property in both 
countries, with the result that the same income and the same property are taxed-wholly or 
partially- in respect of the same period in both countries, either because the taxpayer is regarded 
as possessing a permanent domicile both in Denmark and in Iceland, or because he is domiciled_ 
in one country and possesses real estate or carries on business in the other country. 

With a view to alleviating the hardships of such double taxation, the following rules are 
hereby laid down :· 

§ I. 

Where a Danish or Icelandic citizen possesses a permanent domicile both in Denmark or in 
Iceland, and is in consequence subjected to taxation on his whole income and property in both 
countries, he may demand that the tax on income and the tax on property payable to the State 
in question shall be reduced by one-half. Nevertheless, the relief accorded in the country in 
which the tax is greater may not exceed the total taxation which he pays in the other country 
after the above-mentioned reduction has been effected. 

§ 2. 

Where a Danish or Icelandic citizen possesses a permanent domicile in one country and owns 
r~al_ estate or carries on business in the other country, and is consequently subjected to taxes on 
his mcome and property in both countries, the country in which the real estate is situated or in 
w~ich the ~usiness is carried on shall retain the right to levy the whole of the taxation which 
a~ t~erem, and the country in which he has his permanent domicile shall accord him an 
alleV18tlon of t_he _tax to which he is liable therein. This reduction shall as a general rule correspond 
to t~e tax pa1d m the other country on the portion of his income or property taxable therein, 
but 1t shall not exceed one-half of the tax to which he is liable in the country of domicile. 

§ 8. 

. Where a J?a.nish citizen who. possesses a permanent domicile in Iceland, and is in consequence 
hable to taxation by the Icelandic Government, abandons his permanent domicile in that country, 

1 Traru;lated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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his liability to taxation shall expire at the end of the fiscal half-year during which his removal 
took place. . 

An Icelandic citizen who has had a permanent domicile in Denmark and has subsequently 
abandoned it shall cease to be liable to taxation by the Danish Government in the same manner. 

§ 4. 

Where a Danish or Icelandic citizen, while retaining his domicle in his country of origin, 
becomes temporarily resident in the other country for reasons of health or to pursue studies, 
or with a view to technical or artistic training, without, however, engaging, during such residence, 
in any gainful occupation, he shall not become taxable till the end of his first year of residence, 
and the liability to taxation shall commence as from the beginning of the next following fiscal 
half-year. 

§ 5. 

In order to obtain the relief provided in the present Agreement, application shall be made 
direct, without recourse to diplomatic channels, to the central fiscal authorities of the country 
in question; that is to say, in the case of Denmark, to the Revenue Department at Copenhagen 
and in the case of Iceland to the Ministry of Finance at Reykjavik. 

The above-mentioned authorities shall give their decision after submission of documentary 
evidence showing the amount of taxation finally assessed and paid; their decision shall be final 
and may not be tested in the courts. 

§ 6. 

The present Agreement shall begin to apply in respect of taxation assessed and levied for 
the fiscal year 1926-1927; it shall remain provisionally in force for five fiscal years up to and 
including the fiscal year 1930-1931. 

In fait4 whereof the undersigned, in virtue of the powers conferred on them by Royal 
authority, have signed the present Agreement and have thereto affixed their seals. 

Done in duplicate at Copenhagen, August 11, 1927. 

AUSTRIA AND SWITZERLAND (CANTON OF ST. GALLEN). 

TRANSLATION 1. 

TREATY BETWEEN THE AUSTRIAN REPUBLIC AND THE SWISS CON
FEDERATION (IN THE NAME OF THE CANTON OF ST. GALLEN) 
FOR THE PREVENTION OF CERTAIN CASES OF DOUBLE TAXATION, 
OCTOBER 24, 1927. 

(Vierteljahraachrift fur Schweizeriaches Abgaberecht, Band IX, Heft L) 

The AusTRIAN REPUBLIC and the SWiss CoNFEDERATION (in the name of the Canton of 
St. Gallen), being desirous of preventing double taxation in certain cases, have agreed to 
conclude the following Treaty : 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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Article I. 

(1) Income earned by persons employed in the public service~ or ~ the ~ervice of private 
persons and derived from such employment, under whatever des1gnat10n or m whatever form 
(earned income) shall only be liable to incomt> tax in the State in which the taxpayer is 
domiciled. Haif-pay pensions on retirement, widows' and orphans' pensions and other emolu
ments or allowances wanted for services rendered or earned in a profession in which the person 
concerned was formerly engaged, shall also be regarded as earned income. 

(2) Where a person is _domiciled both in Au~tria and in the Canton o~ ~t. Galle!?, ta~es shall 
be levied in the State in whiCh the taxpayer has hiS permanent home (Fam~l~enwohnattz}; 1fhe has 
no such permanent home, agreements shall be arrived at, in each mdividual case, between the 
supreme financial authorities of the Austrian Republic and of the Canton of St. Gallen. 

(8) For the purposes of the p~ent :rreaty, a ~ll:xpayer shall be consi~er~d to ~e domiciled 
in the place in which he has th~ mtenbon of res1dlll:g perm~nently. T~IS mtenbon must be 
apparent from certain outward cirCumstances (possessiOn of h1s own dwelling or of a room on a 
long lease, residence with his own family, etc.). . . 

Article II. 

Salaries of persons in the service of the Customs administration of the Austrian Republic 
or the Swiss Confederation, who are employed at an office of that administration which is situated 
in the territory of the other State, and who, on this account, are domiciled there, shall only be 
subject to income tax in their own country (Article 9 of the Convention of August 2, 1872, 
regarding the Customs staff at the railway stations of Buchs and St. Margarethen). 

Article III. 

Loans granted by a creditor domiciled in one country to a debtor domiciled in the other 
country, as well as the interest and other yield of such loans, shall only be subject to income tax 
and the tax on the interest from shares or annuities, as well as the tax on capital in the country 
of the creditor; an exception may nevertheless be made in the case of the tax on interest from 
shares or annuities where the tax is collected by means of deductions made by the debtor. The 
provisions of Article I, paragraph 8, of the present Treaty: shall apply in respect of the domicile 
of physical persons; the domicile of companies and jundical persons shall b~ the seat of the 
actual centre of management. 

Article IV. 

Real estate and profits derived therefrom shall only be subject to income tax and tax on 
capital in that country in which the real estate in question is situated. 

Article V. 

(1) Commercial and in~ustrial undertakings whose owners have their domicile (seat) in one 
of the two States shall act, m the event of their extending their activities to the territory of the 
other State withou~ setting up therein a _business establishment (Betriebsstiitte}, be subject in 
the latter State to mcome tax, tax on capital or profits, or corporation tax. 

(~) Busines~ establishments (BetriebsBtiitten) shall mean the centre of management, branches, 
facto~es, agenc1e:' for purchase an~ s~le, wl?-rehouses, offices, and other installation used for 
carrymg on the mdustry by th.e pnnCipal himself, his partners, authorised representatives or 
any other ag~nts. W~ere . a~ mde~endent agent merely negotiates business for the firm he 
represents, "Y1thout mamtammg o~ Its bt;half any warehouse, and without being authorised to 
conclude; on Its beh~lf any transactions, thiS shall not be regarded as constituting the maintenance 
of a busmess establiShment ( BetriebastiiUe). 
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Article VI. 

Furt~ermore, f<?r the prevention of double ta..xation, the ~upreme financial -authorities of 
the Austnan Republic and ?f t~e Canton of St. Gallen may engage in direct negotiations in special 
cases for the purpose of adJustmg fiscal claims by an equitable method of apportionment. 

Article VII. 

The present Treaty may be denounced at any time. If denunciation takes place before 
October 1 ?f any year, th~ ~reaty shall. cease to be binding from the beginning of the calendar 
year followmg the denunCiation, otherwiSe as from the beginning of the second calendar year 
following the denunciation. 

Article Vlll. 

(1) The present Treaty shall be ratified and the instruments ofratification shall be exchanged 
as soon as possible at Berne • 

. (2) The present Treaty shall. come into force on the exchange of the instruments of ratifi
catiOn. It shall apply to taxes m respect of the period from January 1, 1927. 

In faith whereof the Plenipotentiaries have signed the present Treaty and have thereto 
affixed their seals. 

Done in duplicate in Vienna on October 24, 1927. 

FINAL PROTOCOL. 

On signing the above Treaty, the under-mentioned Plenipotentiaries agreed upon the following 
declaration, which constitutes an integral part of the Treaty : 

(1) The present Treaty shall apply in the case of the Austrian Republic to the direct taxes 
specified in the law concerning personal taxation (Bundesgesetzblatt No. 807 of 1924) and in 
the case of the Canton of St. Gallen to the direct taxes of the State and the communes. 

(2) Where domicile is transferred during the fiscal year from one country to the other, only 
that part of the earned income shall be taxed in each of the two countries which was earned 
during the period of domicile in its territory. 

(8) The provisions of Article III shall not apply to loans granted to conceal participation 
in a business. It shall not refer to the taxation of debtor undertakings. 

( 4) In the event of the Canton of St. Gallen introducing taxation of its mortgages or of 
the interest thereon irrespective of the domicile of the creditor, the effect of Article III shall be 
restricted as from the date of the legal introduction of such taxation in that it shall not apply 
to loans which are secured by inscription in the land register nor to interest derived therefrom. 

(5) Article V shall not apply to hawking or other itinerant trades. 
(6) Other Swiss cantons may accede to the Treaty by giving a declaration of accession. 

Such declaration of accession shall be notified to the Austrian Republic by the Swiss Confederation 
in the name of the cantons concerned. If the notification of a declaration of accession is 
effected not later than the exchange of the instruments of ratification in respect of the Treaty 
between the Austrian Republic and the Canton of St. Gallen, Article VIII, paragraph (2), will 
apply; otherwise the l'rov1sions of the Treaty will first be applied to taxes in respect of the year 
in which the declaration of accession was notified. -

(7) In regard to those Swiss cantons which are prepared to regulate this matter in conformity 
with the present Treaty, but in respect of certain clauses only, the Austrian Government will 
apply the clauses in question, provided that the Swiss Government furnishes it with a declaration 
of reciprocity from the competent authorities of the canton concerned. The Austrian Government 
further declares itself willing to regulate, in relation to each Swiss canton and subject to a 
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declaration of reciprocity, the taxation of _oomme~ial a~d indu~trial undert.akint,pl which maintain 
business establishments (Betriebsstiitlen} m Austria ~r m a S~ss canton_; m this ~e the under
taking and income derived therefrom shall onlv be hable to direct taxatiOn (No. 1) m that State 
in which the business establishment ( Betriebsstatte) is situated. Where business establishments 
(Betriebsstiitlen) of the same underta~g are s!tuated in both territori.es, liability _to. direct 
ta:'l:ation in each territory shall only be m proportiOn to the amount of busmess done withm that 
territory by such business establishment ( Betriebsstiitte). Reference should be made to Article V 
of the present Treaty for a definition of a business establishment ( Betriebsstiitle). -

· The treatment accorded to commercial and industrial undertakings shall also be applied to 
participations in undertakings formed on a company basis (in particular, to partnerships in private 
firms and shares in limited liability companies), with the exception of mining shares (Kuxen), 
shares, founders' shares and other securities. _ 

The provisions of No. 6 dealing with the entry into force of the declarations of accession shall 
be applied mutatis mutandis to the declarations of reciprocity. Declarations of reciprocity may 
be abrogated by either party without affecting other declarations of reciprocity or the validity 
of the Treaty. 

Done in duplicate at Vienna, October 2', 1927. 

GERMANY AND SWEDEN. 

TRANSLATION 1• 

AGREEME~'"T 1 BETWEEN THE GERMAN REICH AND THE KINGDOM OF 
SWEDEN FOR THE ADJUSTMENT OF INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL 
TAXATION, AND, IN PARTICULAR, FOR THE PREVENTION OF DOUBLE 
TAXATION IN- THE SPECIAL MATTER OF DIRECT TAXES, SIGNED AT 
BERLIN, APRIL 25, 1928. 

_The GER:llA!f REICH and the KINGDOM OF SWEDEN, in order to adjust, in the special matter 
of direct taxes, mternal a_nd external taxation in the two States, and, in particular, to prevent 
doubl_e taxation, have decided to conclude an Agreement concerning the allocation of the right of 
taxation as between the two States in respect of various sources of taxation. 

Article I. 

(1) The present Agreement shall deal with regulations concerning the collection of direct 
taxes only. 

(2) For the puryose of th~ present Agreement, taxes levied, in virtue of the laws of each 
~~the two S~ates, directly on mc?me (net or gross income), or on capital, whether on behalf of 

e c:ontractmg States or the _va.nous German States, or on behalf of provinces, associations of 
provmces, communes or. assoclBtions of communes, shall be regarded as direct taxes, even where 
the taxes are coll~e~ m the form of supplementary taxes. The present Agreement does not, 
therefore, refer to mdirect taxes on commercial transactions or consumption. . 

-
1 

T_ranslated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
1 Not yet in force (July 1, 1928). -
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(3) In particular, the following shall be regarded as direct taxes: 

1. Under German law: 

(a) income tax; 
(b) corporation tax; 
(c) tax on capital; . 
(d) land taxes ( Grundsteuern); 
(e) house taxes (Gebiiudesteuem); 
(f) taxes on trading licences ( Gewerbesteuem); 
(g) arrangement owing to currency depreciation in respect of buildings on 

landed property (neut. taxes) (Geldentwertungs-ausaleich bei bebauten Gnmdsti.icken 
-die Hauszins-Steuem). " 
' 

2. Under Swedish law : 

(a) State tax on income and capital (statlig inkomst- och JiirmiigmhetsskaU}; 
(b) general communal tax (allmiin kommunalskatt); 
(c) graduated communal tax (kammunal progressivakatt); 
(d) taxes and imposts levied according to the same principles as any of the 

Swedish taxes specified under (a) to (c); 
(e) communal taxes on forestry rights (skogsaccis och skogsvardsavgift). 

Article 2. 

. Income from immovable property shall be taxable only in the State in which the property is 
Situated. 

Article 8. 

(1) Income derived from the exercise of commerce, industry or any other form of business 
shall, without prejudice to the following provisions, be taxable only in that State in whose 
territory the undertakin~ has its business establishment ( Betriebsstiitte) ; the same shall also 
apply when the undertakmg extends its activities to the territory of the other contracting State 
without possessing therein a business establishment. 

(2) For the purposes of the present Agreement, a business establishment (Betriebsstiitte) 
is a permanent business installation of the undertaking, in which the activities of the said under-
taking are carried on either wholly or in part. · 

(3) Should the undertaking possess business establishments in both contracting States, 
each of the States shall tax the portion of the income derived from the activities of the business 
establishments situated in its territory. 

· (4) Income derived from interests in an undertakin~ constituted as a business company 
shall be regarded as income derived from the exercise of an mdustry, with the exception of income 
derived from mining stock (K u.xm ), shares, dividend warrants and other securities • 

. Article 4. 

Income derived from the operations of maritime shipping and air navigation concerns shall 
be taxable only in the State in which the centre of management of the undertaking is situated. 

Article 5. I 

Earned income, including income derived from the exercise of the liberal professions, shall, 
wuess otherwise provided in Article 6, be taxable only in the State within whose territory the 
personal activity productive of the income is carried on. A person shall only be deemed to 
exercise a liberal profession in either of the two States when he carries on his professional 
activities from a fixed centre in that State. . . 
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ArticLe 6. 

Income payable in respect of past or present services rendered or work done, in the form of 
salary, pensions, wages or other fees and emoluments, by the central Government, State, a province, 
a commune or another juridical person under public law duly constituted in accordance with 
the internal legislation of the contracting States, shall be taxable only in the debtor State. 

Article 7. 

(1) Income derived from movable funded property shall only be ta....able in the State in 
which the taxpayer has his domicile. • 

(2) Where the tax on income accruing within the country from capital is collected in either 
of the two States by means of deductions (at the source), the right to make such fiscal deductions 
shall not be affected by the provisions of paragraph (1). 

Article 8. 

Any other form of income not specified in the preceding Articles, including life annuities, 
shall be taxable only in the State in which the taxpayer has his domicile. 

Article 9. 

The following provisions shall be valid for regularly recurring imd non-recurring taxes on 
capital or capital increments which now exist. or may hereafter be introduced in the contracting 
States: 

1. In the case of capital consisting of : 

(a) Immovable property, together with appurtenances; 
(b) Commercial and industrial undertakings or any other kind of business, 

including maritime shipping and air navigation concerns; 

the taxes shall be collected in the State entitled, in virtue of the preceding Articles, to tax 
the income derived from such capital. 

2. In the case of all other forms of capital, including claims secured on mortgages, the tax 
shall be collected in the State in which the taxpayer has his domicile. 

Article 10. 

(1) For the pu..Poses of the present Agreement, the taxpayer shaU be considered to have a 
domicile at the place where he occupies a dwelling, under circumstances which give good grounds 
for assuming that he intends to retain it. 

(2) Should the conditions laid down in paragraph (1) be found to apply simultaneously in 
both States, the supreme financial authorities of the two States shall make special arrangements 
to meet the individual cases. 

(3) Should the conditions laid down in paragraph 1 be found to apply in neither of the two 
States, the taxpayer shall be considered to have hiS domicile at the place in which he has his 
permanent residence. For the purposes of the present provisions, a person shall be considered to 
have his permanent residence at the place where he resides, under circumstances which furnish 
good grounds for assuming that it is not his intention to remain there merely temporarily. Should 
there be no permanent residence in either of the two States, the taxpayer shall be presumed to 
have a domicile in the State of which he is a national. -

( 4) For the purposes of the present Agreement, the domicile of juridical persons shall be 
the place in which they have their seat. Nevertheless, the provisions of the Swedish laws on 
the place of taxation of legacies in abeyance shall not be affected. 
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Article ll. 

The regulations of the Swedish laws concerning the taxation of Jegal"ies in abeyance shall not 
apply in so far as the successor is directly liable, in accordance with the provisions of the present 
Agreement, to taxation in Germany in respect of income or capital derived from the inheritance. 

Article 12. 

(1) The following special provisions shall apply in the case of diplomatic, consular and special 
representatives of each of the contracting States : 

Representatives who are permanent paid officials, and officials allotted to them and persons 
employed by them or by their officials, shall only be liable to pay direct taxes in the State to 
which they are sent in respect of the income spel"ified in Articles 2, 8 and 4. and the capital specified 
in Article 9, No. 1, or when the taxes are collected by means of deductions (at the source); in 
other cases taxation shall be reserved to the State which appoints them. 

(2) The special provisions of paragraph (I) shall, however, only apply in so far as the said 
persons are nationals of the State which appoints them and outside their oflicial duties or functions 
do not engage in the State to which they are sent in the exercise of any profession, business or 
other regular gainful employment. 

(8) The provisions of the rresent Agreement shall apply to honorary consuls ( comult>a 
electi) who are nationals only o the State which appoints them, in so far as these consuls are 
not liable to direct taxation in the State to which they are sent in respect of the official emoluments 
they receive as consuls. 

Article 18. 

In the event of a taxpayer proving that the measures taken by the financial authorities 
of the contracting States have resulted in his being subjected to double taxation, he may appeal 
to the State of which he is a national. If his objection is deemed to be warranted, the supreme 
financial authorities of the State in question may concert measures with the supreme financial 
authorities of the other State with a view to equitably avoiding double taxation. 

Article 14.. 

The supreme financial authorities of the two contracting States may conclude special 
arrangements to abolish double taxation in cases not provided for in the present Agreement, as 
well as in difficult or doubtful cases in connection with the interpretation and application of the 
present Agreement. 

Article 15. 

The contracting States undertake to entrust their supreme financial authorities with the 
equitable decision of all other questions in the special matter of direct taxes which may arise 
owing to the different principles governing the collection of taxes in the two States, or, in general, 
those which may arise without having been expressly decided in the present Agreement. 

Article 16. 

The present Agreement shall first apply to taxes for the calendar year 1928 or for the financial 
years ending between l\larch 1, 1928, and February 28, 1929. 

Article 17. 

The present Agreement, done in duplicate in German and in Swedish, shall be ratified, and, 
in the case of Sweden, by His 1\Iajesty the King of Sweden, with the approval of the Riksdag. 
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The instruments of ratification shall be exchanged at Berlin as soon as possible. The Agreement 
shall come into force as from the exchange of the instruments of ratification and shall remain 
in force until denounced by one of the contracting States. Denunciation must take place at 
least eight months prior to the expiry of the calendar year. Where due notice is given, the Agree
ment shall apply for the last time to taxes levied in respect of the calendar year on whose expiry 
the denunciation takes effect and in respect of the business years ending not later than May 81 of 
the following year. If due notice is not given, the final dates mentioned in the preceding sentence 
shall be postponed by one year. . 

In faith whereof the Plenipotentiaries of the two States have signed the present Agreement 
and have affixed thereto their seals. 

Berlin, April 25, 1928. 

FINAL PROTOCOL. 

On signing the Agreement concluded this day between the German Reich and the. Kingdom 
of Sweden for the adjustment of internal and external taxation and, in particular, for the preven
tion of double taxation in the special matter of direct taxes, the undersigned Plenipotentiaries 
have jointly made the following declarations which shall constitute an integral part of the 
Agreement. 

1. The list of the direct taxes leviable in the two contracting States, as given in Article 1 of 
the Agreement, furnishes examples only and is not to be regarded as final. 

Any doubtful points shall be settled by the supreme financial authorities of the two States 
acting in concert. 

The supreme financial authorities of the two States shall, at the end of each year, communicate 
to each other lists of the direct taxes existing in each State at that time. 

2. By communes [Article 1, paragraph (2)), shall be understood, in the Kingdom of Sweden, 
communes both of the higher and lower categories. 

8. Increment_ taxes which apply to increments in connection with a specific object and, 
in particular, landed property shall also be regarded as taxes on commercial transactions within 
the meaning of Article 1, paragraph 2. . 

4. The provisions of Article 2 of the Agreement apply to income derived both from the 
direct administration and use of immovable property and to the income from letting, leasing 
and other forms of using such property, together with income derived from alienations of 
immovable property including the appartenances sold therewith. 

'5. The provisions of No. 4 of the present Final Protocol relating to income derived from 
immovable property shall apply, mutati8 mutandis, to income derived from the exercise of 
commerce, industry or other ousiness, and to profits derived from the alienation of all or part 
of ·an undertaking, or of an object used in connection with the undertaking. ' 

6. For the purposes of Article 3 of the Agreement, business establishments (Betriebsstiitten). 
shall mean, in addition to the seat and the centre of management of the undertaking, the branches 
and affiliated companies, factories and workshops, agencies for purchase and sale, warehouses 
and other commercial establishments possessing the character of permanent business installations, 

·together with permanent representatives. 
It is agreed that the mamtenance of business relations exclusively by means of a completely 

independent representative shall not constitute a business establishment ( Betriebsstiitte) in the 
sense of Article 3. The same shall apply il) regard to the maintenance of a representative (agent) 
who, whilst permanently acting for individuals or companies of the one State within the territory 
of the other State, only negotiates business without being fully authorised to conclude transactions 
on behalf of the firm he represents. 
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7. The supreme financial authorities shall condude a special agreement with a view to the 
equitable allocation of income derived from the exercise of commerce, industry and other business 
in the cases provided for in Article 8, paragraph (3). 

. 8. It is agreed that, in accordance 11·ith the provisions of Artide 8, paragTaph ( 4 ), only those 
interests in undertakings constituted as business companies, regarding which dol'uments arc 
drawn up by which the exercise of the rights specified therein attaches to the possession of the 
documents, shall be excepted from the treatment provided for in Artil'le 8. 

Where an interest in a German limited liability company is established by a dividend 
warrant, this shall not be regarded as one of the aforementioned doenmt'nts. 

9. For the purposes of Article 5, liberal professions shall mean, in particular, sl'ientifie, 
artistic, literary, teaching, or educational activities, and the activities of physit'ians, lawyers, 
architects and engineers. 

. Article 5 shall not apply where a person employed in the one State resides merely temporarily 
in the territory of the other State for the purposes of his occupation, and receives his salary 
exclusively from his employer, who is taxable in the former State. 

It is agreed that in Sweden imposts concerning special privileges and immunities (broillllillgs
avgifter fiir Siirskilda fiirmaner och riittigheter), and in Germany the corresponding taxt's on inl'omc 
derived from the temporary exercise of liberal professions within the country, shall not come 
within the scope of the present Agreement. Th1s exception to the provisions of Artide 5 of the 
Agreement shall apply so long as a tax corresponding to the beforementioned impost is collected 
in Sweden. 

10. It is agreed that each of the two States shall act in accordance with its own legislution 
in regard to income derived from claims secured on mortgages. 

Bonds shall not be ranked as claims secured on mortgages even where they are secured on 
immovable property • 

. 11. The Governments of the two contracting States shall, after Sweden has carried through 
a reform in regard to the taxation of dividends, agree upon provisions for the prevention of double 
taxation in this further matter. · 

12. Students who reside in one of the contracting States solely for the purposes of study 
shall be exempt from taxation by this State in respect of the allowances which they receive 
from their relatives domiciled and taxable in the other State, provided that the said allowances 
constitute by far the greater part of the funds required by them for their maintenance and study. 

18. In the case of taxpayers who prove that they have definitively transferred their domicile 
from one of the contracting States to the other, liability to taxation, in so far as it is based on 
domicile, shall cease in the former State as from the day on which the transfer is effected. 

14. It is agreed that if, in cases of double domicile [Article 10, paragraph (2)1, the taxpayer's 
interests are contred in one place, that place should be regarded as Ius domicile. f no agreement 
can be reached regarding the centre of hjs interests, his domicile shall be presumed to exist only 
in the State of which be is a national. . · 

The supreme financial authorities shall make arrangements for individual cases in regard 
to persons who are nationals of both contracting States, whenever taxation is based, in virtue of 
Article 10 of the Agreement, on the nationality of the person concerned. 

15. The supreme financial authorities may, to meet individual cases, make special 
arrangements for the prevention of double taxation in respect of those persons who are nationals 
of neither State. Nationals of those States which have concluded agreements for the prevention 
cf double taxation with the two contracting States shall in this connection receive special 
oonsideration. 

16. In order t9 remove any doubt, it is hereby declared that the provisions of Article 12 
shall not affect the right to benefit by any more extensive exemptions wh1ch have been conferred, 
or which may hereafter be conferred, on diplomatic and consular officials in virtue of the general 
rules of international law. 

Where, owing to any such more extensive exemptions, there is no liability to direct taxation 
in the State to which these officials are sent, the right of taxation shall be reserved to the State 
appoi!lting them. 1 
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17. It is agreed that the provisions of the present Agreement sh~ll also apply to th<;~se cases 
of double taxation which arose before the present Agreement came mto force, and which have 
not as yet been finally settled. 

18. The two contracting States reserve to themselves the right to conclude a special 
arrangement in regard to succession duties and the tax on non-recurring gifts. 

19. Nothing in the present• Agreement shall prevent the State in which the taxpayer has his 
domicile from taking into consideration, when making tax assessments, the income or capital 
exclusively reserved for taxation by the other State. This may be effected in one of two ways, 
first, by assessing the foreign income or capital independently in accordance with the internal 
laws, and deducting the tax thus assessed from the tax assessed on the total income or total 
capital; or secondly, by applying a fiscal rate higher than that appropriate for the income and 
capital taxable in the State of domicile in accordance with the present Agreement. In the latter 
case the tax may not, however, exceed the percentage of the income or capital which would 
result if the income and capital taxable in the other State in accordance with the present Agreement 
had been taxed in the State of domicile. 

20. Objects which in accordance with the principles of the present Agreement are subject 
to restricted taxation in the one State, but are in general exempt from taxation in virtue of the 
domestic laws of this State, may be taxed by the other State with the consent of the former. 

Berlin, April 25, 1928. 

1\hNISTERIAL NoTES EXCHANGED WITH THE GERMAN REICH CONCERNING THE TAXATION OF 
INCOME DERIVED FROM THE EXPLOITATION OF FORESTS AND FROM BUILDING UNDERTAKINGS. 
BERLIN, APRIL 25, 1928. 

A. 
From the Swedish Minister at Berlin 

to the German Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 

Berlin, April 25, 1928. 
SIR, 

With r~ference to ~he agree~ent signed t~is day between the Kingdom of Sweden and the 
German Re1.ch concernmg the ~dJu~tment of mternal and external taxation and, in particular, 
the prevention <?f double ta;cation m the special matter of direct taxes, I have the bonour to 
make the followmg declaratiOn on behalf of the Swedish Government : 

. Whilst t~e ~aid Agree~ent remains in force, Sweden shall, in relations with the German 
Reich, de~l With mcome de~IVed from th~ exploitatio~ of forests in accordance with the principles 
set fo~h.m the Agreement m regard to mcome from Immovable property. The extent to which 
t~e said mcome accrues to the P.roprietor himself, to a leaseholder or by any other person having 
r1ghts of. user shall make no difference in this respect. . 1 

. Du~m~ the sam~ period! in its relations with the German Reich, Sweden shall, in dealing 
With buildmg operations which have taken, or are considered likely to take, more than twelve 
m~n!hs to comp!ete, treat the works as permanent business establishments (Betriebsstiitlen) 
Withm the meanmg of the Agreement. 

I have the honour to be, etc. 

Dr. Herbert von Dirksen, 
Permanent Under-Secretary 

, lllinistry of Foreign Aff~irs, Berlin. 

(Signed) E. AF WIRSEN. 
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From the German Ministry of Foreign Alfairll 
to the Swedish Minister at Berlin. 

YouR ExCELLENCY, 

B. 

Berlin, April 25, 1928. 

With reference to the Agreement signed this day between the German Reich and the Kingdom 
of Sweden concerning the adjustment of internal and external taxation and, in particular, the 
prevention of double taxation in the special matter of direct taxes, I have the honour to make 
the following declaration on behalf of the German Reich : 

Whilst the said Agreement remains in force, Germany shall, in relations with Sweden, deal 
with income derived from the exploitation of forests in accordance with the principles set forth 
in the Agreement in regard to income from immovable property. It shall make no difference 
whether the said income accrues to the proprietor himsf'lf, to the usufructuary, the leaseholder 
or to any other person having rights of user. 

During the same period, in its relations with Sweden, the German Reich shall, in dealing with 
building operation.q which have taken, or are considered likely to take, more than twelve months 
to complete, treat the works as permanent business establishments ( Betriebsstdtten) within the 
meaning of the Agreement. 

I have the honour to be, etc. 

His Excellency 
l\1. C. E. Th. af Wirsen, 

Royal Swedish Minister. · 

(Signed) Herbert VON DIRKSEN. 

1\IINISTERIAL NoTES EXCHANGED WITH THE GERMAN REICH REGARDING THE APPLICATION, IN 
CERTAIN CmCUMSTANCES, OF THE TRANSITIONAL REGIME IN CONNECTION WITH TilE 
AGREEMENT BETWEEN SWEDEN AND GERMANY CONCERNING THE ADJUSTMENT OF INTERNAL 
AND EXTERNAL TA~TION AND, IN PARTICULAR, THE PREVENTION OF DOUBLE TAXATION 
IN THE SPECIAL MATTER OF DIRECT TAXES. BERLIN, APRIL 25, 1928. 

A. 
From the Swedish Minister in Berlin 

to the German Ministry of Foreign Alfairl. 

Berlin, April 25, 1928. 
SrR, 

Further to the signature, this day, of the Agreement between the Kingdom of Sweden and 
the German Reich concerning the adjustment of internal and external taxation and, in particular, 
the prevention of double taxation in the special matter of direct taxes, I have the honour, on 
behalf of my Government, to confirm that the two Governments are agreed upon the following : 

In cases where liability to taxation depends, under the terms of the Agreement, on the 
domicile of the taxpayer, the said taxpayer shall be considered in Sweden, for _PUrposes of existing 
Swedish legislation, to be domiciled in the place in which he is or should be reg.stered for taxation. 
In the German Reich, persons who are permanently resident in the country shall be assimilated 
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to those who are domiciled therein (Article 10, No .. s. of the Agreem«:nt). If, in consequen<;e, 
a taxpayer is held to be domiciled both in Sweden and. m ~h~ German Reich, th.e supreme financial 
authorities shall make special arrangem~n~ to mt;et mdiVI~ual c11:5es. In domg so, they should 
so far as possible be guided by the prmc1ples laid down m Article 10 of the. Agreement, and 
No. 14 of the Final Protocol thereto. . . 

The aforesaid transitional regime shall not apply If .the Sw~~Ish Gov~rnm~nt announces, 
rior to the entry into force of the Agreement, that this transitional regrme IS unnecessary. 

btherwise, the supreme financial authorities shall jointly fix a date on which the transitional 
regime shall cease to have effect. , 

I have the honour to be, etc. 

Dr. Herbert von Dirksen, 
Permanent Under-Secretary, 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Berlin. 
' ' 

From the German Ministry of Foreign A.lfaira 
to 1M Swedish Minister at Berlin. 

MoNSIEUR LE MlNISTRE, 

(Signed) E. AF WIRsix. 

B. 

Berlin, April 25, 1928. 

In reply to your letter of to-day's date, and with reference to the Agreement signed this 
day between the German Reich and the Kingdom of Sweden for the adjustment of internal and 
external taxation, and, in particular, for ~he prevention of double taxation in the special matter 
of direct taxes, I have the honour to mform you, on behalf of my Government, that our 
Governments have agreed upon the following : 

In cases where liability to taxation depends, under the terms of the Agreement, on the 
domicile of the taxpayer, a domicile shall, in view of the present Swedish legislation, be regarded 
by the authorities m the Kingdom of Sweden as the place in which the taxpayer is, or should be, 
inscribed in the register of inhabitants and taxpayers. The authorities of the German Reich 
will regard domicile as being identical with permanent residence [Article 10 (para. 8} of the 
Agreement]. If, in consequence, a domicile exists both in the German Reich and m the Kingdom 
of Sweden, the supreme financial authorities shall make special arrangements to meet individual 
cases. In doing so, they shall, so far as possible, observe the principles laid down in Article 10 
of the Agreement, and No. 14 of the Final Protocol thereto. 

The above-mentioned transitional regime shall not apply if the Swedish Government announces, · 
· prior to the entry into force of the Agreement, that this transitional regime is unnecessary. 

Otherwise, the supreme financial authorities shall jointly fix a date on which the transitional 
regime shall cease to have effect. · 

I have the honour to be, etc. 
(Signed) V. DIRKSEN. 

M. C. E. Th. af Wirsen, 
Minister of the Kingdom of Sweden. 
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(b) Agreements distinguishing between Personal 
and Impersonal Taxes • 

• AUSTRIA, HUNGARY, ITALY, POLAND, ROUMANIA 
AND THE KINGDOM OF THE SERBS, CROATS AND SLOVENES. 

TRANSLATION 1, 

CONVE1\i'TION FOR THE PURPOSE OF AVOIDING DOUBLE TAXATION 
BETWEEN AUSTRIA, HUNGARY, ITALY, POLAND, ROUJ\IANIA AND 
THE KINGDOl\1 OF THE SERBS, CROATS AND SLOVENES, APRIL 6, 1922 1• 

(Bundesgesetzbl., November 80, 1926, No. 8·U.) 

Article 1. 

Taxation on income derived from immovable property may be levied only by the State in 
which such immovable property is situated, even if it belongs to a national of another Contracting 
State. 

Article 2. 

Taxes on income derived from the use of capital, and taxes on annuities, shall be levied by 
the State in which the recipient is domiciled, and, in the case of an encumbrance, by the State 
in which the immovable property is situated. For the purposes of this Article, the principal 
place of business of the taxpayer shall be deemed to be his domicile. 

In the case of interest on securities issued by the State, provinces, municipalities or other 
corporations duly constituted in conformity with the internal legislation of the Contracting States. 
or on securities issued by joint-stock companies, banks and othl'r credit institutions, the tax 
shall be levied by the State in which the body in question is situated. 

·The provision contained in the foregoing paragraph shall apply also to the taxation of 
interest on savings bank deposits or deposits on current accounts m banks and other credit 
institutions. If the institution has its headquarters in one of the Contracting States, and 1 

branches in one or more of the other Contracting States, the part of the interest payable by the 
branches shall be taxed by the States in which the latter are situated. · . 

Article 8. 

Taxes on earned income, including income derived from the exercise of a liberal profession, 
shall be levied by the State in whose territory the work from which the income is derived is done. 

In the case of salaries, allowances, pensions, wages, and other remuneration paid by the 
States, provinces, municipalities, and other public corporations duly constituted in conformity 
with the internal legislation of the Contractmg States, the tax shall be levied by the State in 
which the body in question is situated. 

' Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
• In force between Austria and Italy only. 
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Article 4. 

Ta.'l:es on income derived from an industry on business of any kind shall be levied by the 
State in whose territory the industry or business in question has its headquarters, even when its 
operations extend to t~e territory of a~other Contracting St~te. . . . 

If the business has Its headquarters m one of the Contractmg States, and If 1t has m another 
Contracting State a branch, affiliated co~pany, establishment, or permanent cor_nmercial ag:enc;r, 
or representative, each ~f the Contra~tmg States shall ta;c: that p~~ of the mcome which IS 
produced in its own territory. For thiS purpose, the financial autho~1bes of the State~ concerned 
may require the taxi?ayer to produce general balance sheets, special balance sheets, and any 
other document reqmred by legislation. 

Article 5. 

Taxes on directors' fees which exist or may be introduced in the Contracting States shall, 
in the absence of special agreements, be levied according to the internal legislation of each State. 

Article 6. 

Taxation on the whole of the inco~e of the taxpayer shall be levied by each of the Contracting 
States according to the following regulations : • . 

1. The same regulations as laid down for such income by the preceding Articles shall apply 
to income derived from : 

(a) immovable property; 
(b) mortgages and liens; 
(c) industry or commerce; 
(d) work. 

2. In the case of any other kind of income, taxation shall be levied in the State in which 
the taxpayer has his residence. 

For the purposes of the fresent provision, residence shall be deemed to be the place where 
the taxpayer has an habitus domicile, in circumstances which justifiy th~ supposition that he 
intends to retain it. . 

When the taxpayer has two or more residences, the income above mentioned shall, in the 
absence of special conventions to the contrary, be divided proportionately to the length of his 
residence in each of the Contracting States. I 

In the absence of any residence in the sense above defined the dwelling-place alone may be 
made the basis of taxation. ' 

Article 7. 

A tax on capital, collected once only, mav be levied by each of the Contracting States mi 
the part of the property of the taxpayer which Is in the territory of that State. 

In the case of property consisting of : · 

(a) immovable property; 
(b) mortgages and liens'; 
(c) industry or commerce; 

location in the te~itory of one of the Contracting States shall, for the purpose of the application 
of the ta.X; on capital, be de~ermined by the principles adopted in the foregoing Articles regarding· 
the taxation of mcome derived from such property. 

The treatment of.capital (including registered and bearer securities), other than that covered 
by (b) of the forego1~g paragraph, shall be governed by special agreements to be concluded 
between the Contractmg States. In the absence of such agreements each ·of the Contracting 
States shall apply its internal legislation. ' ' 
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Article 8. 

If the taxpayer has property abroad situate in the territory 'or another Contracting State, 
and acquired after the date determining the application of the tax on capital in that State, such 
property shall, in the absence of proof to the contrary, be presumed to have been acquired with 
the proceeds of property liable to the tax on capital in the State to which the taxpayer belongs. 

Article 9. 

The regulations contained in Article 7 of the present Convention in regard to a tax on capital 
collected once only, shall apply also to a tax on capital of a permanent character which exists 
or may subsequently be introduced in any of the Contracting States. 

Article 10. 

If it is proved that the action of the financial authorities of the different States has resulted 
in the levying of double taxation on the taxpayer, the latter may appeal to the State to which 
he belongs. If his appeal is allowed, the State in question may, in the interest of the taxpayer, 
demand through diplomatic channels that the financial authorities of the States which have 
levied the taxation in question shall agree on some equitable arrangement for avoiding double 
taxation. · · 

Article 11. 

The agreements concluded under the present Convention shall be without prejudice to the 
fiscal provisions contained in the Treaties of Saint-Germain and Trianon or to any special 
conventions already concluded,' or to be concluded, between the High Contracting Parties. 

Article 12. 

The High Contracting Parties undertake to render each other mutual assistance for the 
purpose of facilitating the application and collection of direct taxation. 

A separate Convention shall be concluded fixing the regulations governing such assistance. 

Article 18. 

The present Convention shall come into force : 
I. In the case of the tax on capital on the day on which the law relating to such tax comes 

into force in each of the Contracting States. 
2. In the case of the taxes referred to in Articles 1 to 6 as from January 1, 1928, as regards 

taxation for the year 1923 and subsequent years. 

Article 14. 

The present Convention shall be ratified as soon as possible. 
Each State shall communicate its ratification to the Italian Government, which shall be 

responsible for notifying all the other signatory States. 
The ratifications shall remain in the archives of the Italian Government. 
The l>resent Convention shall be binding, on terms of reciprocity, on those Contracting 

States wh1ch have ratified it, without its being necessary to wait for ratification by all the others. 
Each of the High Contracting Parties may denounce the present Convention vis-A-vis one 

or more of the Contracting States on giving eight months' notice. 

In witness whereof the above-mentioned Plenipotentiaries have signed the present 
Convention. 

Done at Rome, April 6, 1922, in French and Italian, both texts being authentic, in a single 
copy, which shall remain in the archives of the Italian Government and certified copies of which 
shall be delivered to each of the signatory States. 
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ITALY AND CZECHOSLOVAKIA. 

TRANSLATION 1, 

CONVEII.TTION BETWEEN ITALY AND CZECHOSLOVAKIA FOR THE PRE
VENTION OF DOUBLE TAXATION -AN:Q THE SETTLEMENT OF OTHER 
QUESTIONS CONCERNING DIRECT TAXATION, SIGNED AT ROME. 
1\IARCH 1, 1924. 

(Treaty Series, Volume XXXVI, No. 925, · Czechoslovak Treaty Series, 1925, No. 21.) 

Article 1. 

"lmpers~nal" taxation (l'impota reale) on income derived from immovable property may 
only be levied by the State in which such property is situated, even if the property belongs to 
nationals of the other Contracting State. 

Article 2. 

Taxation on income derived from the employment of capital shall be levied by the State 
in which the creditor is domiciled, subject, however, to the following exceptions : 

(1) The tax on income derived from capital guaranteed by mortgage shall be levied 
by the State in which the inlmovable property is situated. ' 

(2) The tax on interest on securities issued by the State, provinces, communes or 
other corporate bodies (legal persons) regulary . constituted according to the internal 
legislation of the Contracting States, and on. interest on securities issued by shareholders, 
companies, banks, or other credit institutions, shall be levied by the State in which the 
debtor happens to be. 

The rule laid down in the preceding subsection (2) shall also apply to taxes on interest on 
savings deposits or money deposited on current account in banks and other credit institutions. 
Should the bank or institution have its head office in one of the Contracting States and one or 
more branches in the other Contracting State, the part of the tax due from the branches shall 
belong to the State in which the branches are situated. 

Article 3. 

Taxation on inco~e derived from work, including income derived from the exercise of the 
liberal professions, shall be levied by the State in whose territory is carried on the personal. 
oeeupation from which the income in question is derived. 

:raxation on salaries, allowances, pensions, wages and other emoluments paid by the State, 
provmees, <;Omf!!unes or other pub.lic corporate bodies, regularly constituted according to the 
mternal legislatiOn of the Contraetmg States, shall be levied by the State in which the debtor 
happens to be. · 

Article 4. 

. Taxatio": on inco11_1e deri~ed from industry or trade of any sort shall be levied by the State 
m whose terr1tory the mdustr1al or commercial "nterprise has its legally recognised headquarters 

' Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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or establishment, even if the undertaking in question extends its aetivities to the territory of the 
other Contracting State. 

Should the undertaking have its head offiee or main establishment in one of the Contraeting 
States and one or more establishments in the other, each of the States shall levy taxation on thnt 
part of the income which is derived from the activities of the respective establishmt"nts. 

For the purpose of determining the division of the inrome, the finaneial authorities of the 
States concerned may request the ta..xpayer to submit general balnnee-sheets, speeial balnm·e
sheets and any other doeuments provided for under the laws of the State in question. 

Article 5. 

Taxation on life annuities and taxation on every other kind of ineome not spt"eifit"d in the 
preceding articles of this Convention shall be levied by the State in which the creditor is domiciled. 

Article 6. 

Personal taxation imposed on the taxpayer's total income shall be levied by earh of the 
Contracting States acrording to the following rules : 

(I) Income derived from: 

(a) immovable property; 
(b) mortgages; 
(c) industry or trade, in so far as such industry or trade is not carried on 

by shareholders' companies; 
(d) work; 

shall be subject to the rules laid down for those sources of income in the articles referring 
thereto; 

(2) On other kinds of income, including dividends on shares and interests on 
securities, taxation shall be levied in the State in which the taxpayer resides. 

For the purposes of this provision, the taxpayer shall be held to be resident in the place in 
which he habitually resides in circumstances which warrant the presumption that he intt"nds to 
continue to reside therein. 

Should the taxpayer have two or more places of residence, the finaneial authorities of the 
two Contracting States shall settle by agreement the division of the income in question. 

Should the taxpayer possess no residence coming within the above definition, his income may 
be taxed on the sole basis of the place in which he is staying. 

Article 7. 

A capital levy may be made in each of the Contracting States on that part of the taxpayrr"a 
property which is situated in the territory of the State in question. 

In the case of property consisting of : 

(a) immovable property, 
(b) mortgages, 
(c) indu~trial or commercial enterprises, 

the situation of such property in the territory of one of the Contracting States shall, for the purpose 
of the capital levy, be determined according to the principles laid down in the preceding ArtiCles 
for the taxation of income derived from such property. 

In the case of any other kind of movable property, the rules laid down for the tax on 
total income shall be applicable. 
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Article 8. 

The rules laid down in Article 7 of the present Convention with regard to the capital levy 
shall also apply to the tax on increased wealth and ~o the p~~anent tax if such taxes exist in 
one of the Contracting States or should. they be levied therem m the future. 

Article 9. 

The financial authorities of the two Contracting States undertake to settle in an equitable 
manner any other questions which may arise concerning the levying of taxes,. as a result either 
of the different standard dates fixed by the laws of the two States for the cap1tallevy or of the 
different rules which govern the levying of taxes in each of the two States. 

Article 10. 
' Should it be proved that the action of the financial authorities of the Contracting States has 

resulted in subjecting the taxpayer to double taxation, the latter may lodge a claim on these 
grounds against the State of which he is a national, and, if this claim is recognised as justified, the 
financial authorities of the State in question may come to an agreement with the financial authori-
ties of the other State to prevent such double taxation, in an equitable manner. . 

Article 11. 
I 

The High Contracting Parties undertake to assist each other reciprocally in applying and 
in collecting direct taxes. The rules to which such assistance shall be subject will be laid down 
in a separate Convention. 

Article 12. 

The diplomatic and consular officials of each of the Contracting States and their attaches, 
in so far as they are de carriJ:re and are nationals of the State which they represent, and provided 
they do not carry on in the territory of the State to which they are accredited any profession, 
industry or other remunerative occupation, shall be exempt from all direct taxation except that 
collected by direct retention or taxation levied on immovable property or on interest on capital 
invested in the State to which they are accredited. 

, Article 18. 

The present Convention shall take effect : 

(1)_ As rega~ds the ~apital levy, as from the date of the coming into force of the 
respective laws mtroducmg such taxation in each of the Contracting States; 

(2) As regards the taxes referred to in Articles 1-6, as from January I 1925, with 
respect to taxation for 1925 and future years. ' 

:r'he rules laid down in ~hese Articles shall be followed, at the request of one of tlle Contracting 
Parties! for the se~tlement, m !ln equitable m~nne~, of any dispute with regard to taxation which 
may still be pendmg at the bme of the commg mto force of the present Convention. 

Article 14. 

The present Convention shall be ratified. 
It shall come into force on the day of the exchange of the instruments of ratification which 

shall take place at Rome as soon as possible. ' 
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Each of the High Contracting Parties may denounce the present Convention, such denuncia· 
tion to take effect as from the first of January following, provided at least eight months' notice 
be given. 

The present Convention has been drawn up in duplicate in Italian and Czechoslovak. In 
case of dispute, the Italian text shall be authentic, as being in a language with which nil 
the Plenipotentiaries are acquainted. 

In faith whereof the above-mentioned Plenipotentiaries have signed the present Convention. 

Done at Rome on 1\larch I, I924. 

FIN'AL PROTOCOL. 

At the moment of signing the Convention concluded on this day's date between the Czecho
slovak Republic and the Kingdom of Italy for the prevention of double taxation and the settlement 
of other questions concerning direct taxation, • · _ 

The undersigned Plenipotentiaries have made the following declaration, which shall form an 
integral part of the said Convention : 

(I) "Credit institutions", as referred to in Article 2, last subsection, of the 
Convention, shall be taken to mean any establishment engaged in credit transactions; 

(2) For the purposes of Article <&, factories, workshops, laboratories, premises for 
purchase and sale, warehouses, agencies and other trade premises, as well as the office 
of a permanent representative, shall be regarded as establishments; 

· (8) It is understood that the two High Contracting Parties shall agree to settle in 
an equitable manner the division of income derived from industrial or commercial 
enterprises in the case provided for in Article <&, subsection 2; 

( <&) For the purposes of the general tax and the capital levy referred to in Articles 6 
and 7 of the Convention, shares (partnerships), in undertakings organised as companies
except shareholders' companies-shall be regarded as industrial or commercial under· 
takings. As regards shares in shareholders' companies and all other kinds of securities, 
the principle laid down in the said two articles concerning taxation in the taxpayer's 
place of residence is hereby confirmed. 

· (5) It is understood that the stipulations of Articles I, 2, 8, <&and 5 of the Convention 
shall not apply to the taxes mentioned in Articles 6, 7 and 8, apart from the exceptions 
mentioned m Articles 6, 7 and 8. 

(6) For the purposes of the Convention, "direct taxation" shall be taken to mean 
direct taxes levied by the State, including additional taxes levied on behalf of autonomous 
bodies; 

(7) As regards succession duties, the High Contracting Parties reserve the right 
to conc:•lude a separate agreement. • 

The present Protocol has been drawn up in duplicate in Italian and Czechoslovak. In case 
of dispute, the Italian text shall be authentic, as bemg in a language with which all the Plcnipo· 
tentiaries are acquainted. 

In faith whereof the Plenipotentiaries have signed hereunder. 

Done at Rome on 1\larch I, I924. 
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GERMANY AND ITALY. 

TRANSLATION 1. 

CONVENTION BETWEEN THE GERMAN REICH AND ITALY FOR THE 
AVOIDANCE OF DOUBLE TAXATION AND THE SETTI,EMENT OF OTHER 
QUESTIONS CONNECTED WITH DIRECT TAXES, SIGNED AT ROl\IE, 
OCTOBER 81, 1925. 

(Treaty Series, Volume LUI, No. I26I. Reichsgeaetzbl., 1925, Teil II, S. 1145.) 

IIIS 1\IAJESTY THE KING OF ITALY and THE PRESIDENT OF THE GERMAN REICH, being desirous 
of avoidin(r double taxation and settling other questions connected with direct taxes, in order 
to harmomse the working of the two fiscal systems in their international aspects, have decided to 
conclude a Convention for this purpose : . 

Article I. 

The object of the present Convention is to define rules for the levying of direct taxes. 
For the purposes of the fresent Convention, direct taxation is that which, in conformity 

with the legislabon of each o the two States, is levied direct on income, gross or nett, or on 
personal capital, either on behalf of the two Contracting States or on behalf of the States of the 
German Reich (Lander), or the provinces and groups of provinces, communes and groups of 
commuhes, even when in the form of "supplementary" taxation. The present Convention shall 
not, however, apply to indirect taxation on transfers and on articles of consumption. _ 

· In this Convention a distinction is drawn between the rules ap{llicable to direct "impersonal" 
taxation on income (Articles 2 to IO) and direct "personal" taxabon (Article 11). 

For the purposes of this Convention, direct taxation levied in respect of single objects liable 
to taxation, and on the basis of their economic connection with the territory of the State, shall be 
regarded as "impersonal" taxation. Direct taxation levied on the whole body of objects liable to 
taxation-income or property-and based on the fact that they belong to a single taxable person 
or on that person's nationality, residence or sojourn, &hall be regarded as "personal" taxation. 

In particular, the following shall be regarded as impersonal taxation. 

I. Under Italian legislation : 

(a) The land tax; 
(b) The tax on buildings; · 
(c) The tax on income derived from movable property; 
(d) Th.e tax on income derived from agricultural property. 

2. Under German legislation : 

(a) The. "Einkommensteuer" (income tax), in so far as such taxation is levied 
Without !Cgard to the nationality, residence. or sojourn of the person. liable 
to taxabon; 

(b) Th.e "K?rpe~chaftssteuer" (tax on corporate bodies), in sofarassuch taxation 
IS levied Without regard to the head office or the actual business centre of 
the undertaking; 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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(c) The "Grundsteuem" {land taxes); 
(d) The "Gebaudesteuem' (taxes on buildings); 
(e) The "Gewerbesteuem" (taxes on industry); 
(/) The "Hauszinssteuem" (taxes on rents). 

Article 2. 

Impersonal taxation leviable on income derived from immovable property shall be levied 
solely by the State in which the immovable property is situated. 

' 

Article 8. 

Impersonal taxation leviable on income derived from any kind of industrial or commercial 
activity shall be levied solely by the State in whose territory the establishment of the undertaking 
in question is situated, even when the undertaking carries on business in the territory of the other 
Contracting State without possessing an establishment in that State. 

For the purposes of the present Convention, an establishment shall be taken to mean a 
permanent productive organisation of the undertaking in which the business of the undertaking 
1s wholly or partly carried on. 

Should the undertaking possess establishments in both of the Contracting States, each 
State shall levy taxation on that portion of the income which is derived from the business 
transacted in the establishments situated in its territory. 

For the purpose of determining the division of the income between the two States in the c:-ases 
referred to in the third paragraph of the present Article, the fiscal authorities of the two Contracting 
States may request the taxpayer to submit general balance-sheets, special balance-sheets or any 
other documents provided for under the legislation of the State concerned. 

Article 4. 

Impersonal taxation leviable on income derived from maritime shipping enterprises shall 
be levied solely by the State in which the actual business centre of the enterprise 1s situated. 

Article 5. 

Impersonal taxation leviable on the dividends of commercial companies, treated not as 
income of the individual owners of the shares, but forming part of the whole industrial or 
commercial yield of the company which distributes them, shall be levied according to the rules 
laid down in Articles 8 and 4 of the present Convention. 

Should there exist, or in future be introduced, in either of the Contracting States any 
impersonal taxation other than that referred to in the preceding paragraph leviable on dividends 
qua income of the owner of the shares, and not qua part of the company's income, the tax shall 
be levied solely by the State in which the head office of the company is situated. 

The rules laid down in this article shall also apply to income derived from other transferable 
securities analogous to shares; but not to income derived from other forms of participation in 
business undertakings, to which the rules laid down in Articles 8 and 4 of the present Convention 
shall continue to apply. 

Article 6. 

' Impersonal taxation on directors' fees distributed by companies, which is or may in future 
be imposed by the Contracting States, shall be levied by the State in which the head office or real 
business centre of the undertaking is situated. 

Should the head office of the undertaking be situated in one State and the actual business 
centre of the undertaking in the other State, the central fiscal authorities of the two States shall 
conclude an agreement from time to time with a view to an equitable allocation • . 

8 
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Article 7. 

Impersonal taxation leviable on earned income, includ~ng incom~ derived fr?m the exercise 
of the liberal professions, shall be levied. solely by t~e State m th~ territory of wh1ch the pers~nal 
activities producing the income are carried ?n· . A liber~l p~fess10n shall be ~eld to be ex~rc1s~d 
in a certam locality only when the professiOn m question IS usually and habitually exercised m 
that locality. . 

Impersonal taxation leviable on income derived from past or present work, whether such 
income take the form of salaries, allowances, ~ensions, wages ~r other remunerat!on pai? by the 
State, the provinces, c«;>mm~nes .or other public coryorate bod1es regularl:r constituted m accor
dance with the domestic legiSlation of the Contractmg States, shall be lev1ed solely by the State 
of which the debtor is a national. 

Article 8. 

Impersonal taxation leviable on income derived from the investment of funds shall only be 
levied by the State in which the investor is domiciled, except in the following cases : 

(1) Taxation leviable on income derived from loans secured on mortgage shall be 
applied only by the State in which the immovable property is situated. 

(2) Taxation leviable on interest paid in respect of loans contracted by the State, 
provinces, communes or other public corporate bodies regularly constituted in accordance 
with the domestic legislation of the Contracting States, and on interest on bonds issued 
by companies and other legal entities, shall be levied solely by the State of which the 
debtor IS a national. · 

Article 9. 

Should there exist or come to be levied in one or both of the Contracting States impersonal 
taxation on interest derived from savings deposits and current account deposits in banks, 
institutions and other enterprises conducting credit operations, the taxation shall be applied 
solely by the State in which the undertaking has its establishment. 
. If the undert;a~g posse.sses establish!'lents in both .Contracting States, the State levying the 
Impersonal taxation m question may levy 1t only on the mterest on deposits in the establishments 
situated in its territory. 

Article 10. 

Impersonal taxation leviable on any kind of income not defined in the above Articles 
including income derived from life annuities, shall be levied solely by the State in which the perso~ 
deriving such income is domiciled. 

Article 11. 

Pers~mal taxati?n leviable on the taxpayer's total income shall be levied by each of the 
Contractmg States m accordance with the following rules : · 

(1) Income derived : 

·(a) From immovable property; 
(b) From mortgage loans; 
(c) From ind"!stry or commerce, including income derived from maritime shipping 

enterpnses; 
(d) From labour, i~cluding remunerat!on of services by public corporate bodies, 

shall be. subJect t? the rules laid down for these categories of income in 
the Art1cles referrmg thereto. 
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(2) On every other kind of income, including dividends on shares, and other trans
ferable securities of the nature of shares, directors' fees, interest on loans issued by public 
corporate bodies and interest on bonds issued by companies or other lt•gal entities, and 
interest on deposits in banks or other credit institutions, ta.xation shall be levied in the 
State in which the taxpayer has his residence. 

Article 12. 

Taxation on personal capital whether imposed at regular intervals in the form of a single levy, . 
and on the increment of such capital which is already leviable or may become leviable in the 
Contracting States, shall be levied by each State on that portion of the taxpayer's property 
which is situated in the territory of that State. 

When the personal capital consists of : 

(a) Immovable property; 
(b) Mortgage loans; 
(c) Industrial or commercial enterprises, including maritime shipping enterprises; 

its existence in the territory of one of the Contracting Sfates as far as the levying of the tax on 
personal capital and on the increment of such capital is concerned shall be determined according 
to the principles laid down in the preceding Articles for the impersonal taxation of income derived 
from such property. 

In the case of every other kind of movable property, including shores in companies and other 
transferable securities of the nature of shares, loans Issued by public corporate bodies, bonds 
issued by companies and other legal entities and deposits in bonks and other credit institutions, 
the rules laid down for the taxation of total income shall apply. 

Article 13. 

For the purpose of the present Convention, residence shall be taken to mean the place in 
which the taxpayer habitually dwells in circumstances which warrant the presumption that he 
intends to continue to reside there. . · 

Should the taxpayer possess, within the meaning of the present Convention, residence in 
both of the Contracting States, the impersonal taxation leviable in respect of the income for 
which a rule is laid down in Article 8 and in Article 10 shall be levied solely by the State of which 
the taxpayer is a national. The same rule shall be observed when the taxpayer does not possess 
residence in either of the Contracting States. 

Personal taxes-in so far as they are applied in connection with the taxpayer's residence in 
conformity with the present Convention-shall be levied in accordance with the following rules : 

(a) Should the taxpayer possess residence in both of the Contracting States, the personal 
taxation shall be levied by each State in proportion to the period during which 
the person has resided in the State during the fiscal year. ·sojourn outside both 
Contracting States shall be reckoned in favour of the State of which the taxpayer 
is a national. . 

(b) Should the taxpayer not possess residence in either of the Contracting States, the 
personal taxation shall be levied by the State in which the taxpayer in question 
usually and habitually sojourns. The expression "usually and habitually 
sojourns" shall be taken to mean permanent sojourn in the State under 
circumstances such as to warrant the supposition that sojourn therein is not 
occasional. 

(c) Should the taxpayer usually and habitually sojourn in neither of the Contracting 
States, taxation shall be levied by the State of which the taxpayer is a national. 

For the purpose of the present Convention, the residence of corporate bodies shall be taken 
. to be the place m which the corporate body has its head office. 
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Article U. 

The diplomatic, consular and extr~ordinary representatives ~f eac.h Con~ractin_g State in _so 
far as they are de carriere, and also their office staff and persons m their service or m the service 
of their staff shall be exempt from direct taxation in the State to which they' are aQCredited. 

Exemptlon shall be granted only if they are nationals of the State they represent and if 
within the territory of the State to which they are accredited and outside their offices or in addition 
to their official duties they exercise no profession, industry or other employment of profit. 
Exemption shall not be extended .to the taxes leviable on the Prt?Perty ~eferred to in (a), (b) and (c) 
of Article 11 or the income denved therefrom, nor to taxation levied at the source (deducted 
directly or indirectly ( di rivalsa) ). ' 

Article 15. 

Should it be established that the action of the fiscal authorities of the Contracting States 
has resulted in subjecting the taxpayer to double taxation, the latter may lodge a claim on these 
grounds against the State of which he is a national. If his claim is admitted, the central fiscal 
authorities of the State in question may come to an agreement with the central fiscal authorities 
of the other State in order to avoid such double taxation in an equitable manner. 

Article 16. 

In order to avoid double taxation in cases not expressly provided for in the present Convention 
and also in case of difficulty or doubt as to the inteiJ>retation or. application of the Convention 
itself, the central fiscal authorities of the two Contractmg States may conclude special agreements. 

Article 17. 

The Contracting Parties undertake to entrust to the central fiscal authorities of the two 
States the equitable settlement of any other question which may arise, either as a result of the 
different principles applied in levying taxes in the respective States or owing to the time-limits 
which have been or may be prescribed under the laws of either State for the tax on personal 
capital, and, in general, the settlement of any other question connected with direct taxation not 
specifically regulated by the present Convention. 

Article 18. 

. The Contracting Parties undertake to assist each other reciprocally in levying and collecting 
duect taxes. . . . 

The manner in which such assistance is to be given shall be defined in a separate convention. 

Article 19 • 

. The present _Convention, dra~ up. in two original copies in Italian and German, shall be 
ratified, and the I~struments of ratification shall be exchanged at Rome as soon as J?OSsible . 

. The_ Convention shall come into force on January 1 of the year following that m which the 
ratifications are exchanged and shall remain in force so long as it has not been denounced by 
either of the Contracting Parties. - ' 

The_ denun~i~tion must be notifi~d at ~east eight months before the end of the calendar year; 
when this condition has been complied With, the Convention shall cease to have effect as from 
January 1 of the following year • 

• 
In faith whereof the above-mentioned Plenipotentiaries-have signed the present Convention 

and have affixed their seals thereto. 

Done at Rome on October 81; 1925. 
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FL~AL PROTOCOL. 

At the moment of signing the Convention concluded on this day's date between Italy and 
Germany for the avoidance of double ta.'Cation and for the international settlement of other 

. questions connected with direct taxes, for the purpose of harmonising the working of the two 
fiscal systems, the undersigned Plenipotentiaries have made the following deelarations, whi•·h 
shall form an integral part of the said Convention : . 

{1) The direct taxes in force in the two Contracting States enumerated in Artil'le 1 
of the Convention are intended to serve as examples and not as an exhaustive list. 

' Any doubts which may arise shall be settled bv agreement between the central fisl'nl 
authorities of the two States. • 

The central fiscal authorities of the two States shall at the end of each year exchange 
a list, corrected to date, of the impersonal taxes in force in each country. 

(2) The provisions of Article 2 of the present Convention shall apply both to income 
derived from the direct administration and enjoyment of immovable property, and also 
to income derived from rentals or the enjoyment of the immovable property in any other 
manner. · 

(8) The "industrial and commercial activit.Y" referred to in Article 8 of the 
Convention shall be taken to include the activities of insurance, transport, trading, 
finance and credit companies, as well as the carrying on of trades, in so far as the latter 
do not produce income classified in the Convention as income derived from work. 

(4) The rule laid down in Section 2 of the present Final Protocol concerning income 
derived from immovable property shall apply in like manner to income derived from 
industrial and commercial enterprises. 

(5) For the purposes of Article 8 of the Convention, in addition to the head office 
and actual business centre of the undertaking, branches, associated establishments and 
agencies; factories, workshops, laboratories; premises where purchases and sales are 
effected, warehouses and other business premises havinB the nature of a permanent 
productive organisation, and permanent representatives, shall be regarded as 
"establishments". 

( 6) The central fiscal authorities of the two Contracting States shall conclude a · 
special agreement to settle in an equitable manner the division of income derived from 
industrial or commercial enterprises in the cases defined in Article 8, third paragraph. 

(7) Should there already exist or be in future established in one of the two States 
an undertaking which, although le~ally autonomous under the civil law, is so intimately 
connected with or stands in a relationship of such dependence on, or possesses such unity 
of interests with, a legally autonomous undertaking m the territory of the other State as 
to render the two undertakings economically one and to cause the former undertaking 
to be regarded, in accordance with the fiscal legislation of the State in which it is situated, 
as an establishment of the undertaking existing in the other State, the rules laid down 
in Article 8, third and fourth paragraphs, of the Convention shall apply. 

(8) For the purposes of .A,rticle 8, fourth paragraph, of the Convention : 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

"General balance-sheets" shall be taken to mean the general results of an under
taking drawn up and published in accordance with the laws of the State in 
which the head office or actual business centre of the undertaking is situated; 

"Special balance-sheets" shall be taken to mean the working results of the 
establishments in the State which levies the tax and which are drawn up and 
published in accordance with the laws of that State; 

"Any other documents" shall be taken to mean any documents concerning 
the working of the establishments required to ascertain what part of their 
income is subject to taxation in the State which levies the tax. 
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(9) The transfer~ble securities 17ferred to in Article. 5, ~bird para~ph, of. t~e 
Convention shall also mclude those which, under German legis! a bon, are special secunbes 
of a nature similar to shares in business undertakings, and which consist of interests in 
mining enterprises (Kua:o) and user certificates (Genusacheine). 

(10) For the purposes of Article 7 of the Convention, liberal professions shall be 
taken to mean scientific, artistic or literary occupations, teaching or education, and the 
professions of doctor, advocate, architect and engineer. 

(ll) "Interest on savings deposits and deposists on current account" shall, for the 
purposes of Article 9 of the Convention, be taken to mean interest derived from stable 
mvestments of capital and not from current commercial accounts. 

(12) Students sojourning in one of the Contracting States solely for the purposes of 
study shall not be subject to taxation by that State on funds received by them from 
their parents living in the other State, provided such funds constitute the major portion 
of the money required for their maintenance and studies. , 

(13) The rules laid down in Article 12 of the Convention shall not be applicable to 
single levies on personal capital in so far as and provided the determinative date is 
prior to the date of the present Convention, even should the taxes in conformity with the 
legislation relative thereto be at that time in course of payment. 

The rule laid down in Article 12, first paragraph, sub-paragraph (b), of the 
Convention concerning the treatment of mortgage loans shall not be applicable unless 
taxation on personal capital within the meaning of Article 12 exists in both of the 
Contracting States. · 

(14) In the case of taxpayers-who prove that they have definitely transferred their 
residence from one Contracting State to the other, the right to levy taxation, in so far 
as taxation is connected with residence or sojourn, shall terminate in the first State as 
from the day on which the transfer of residence took place. . 

(15) In the case of persons who are nationals of both of the Contracting States and 
of persons who are nationals of neither of the Contracting States, the central fiscal 
authorities shall in each particular case come to an agreement whenever, within the 
meaning of Article 13 of the Convention, nationality is the decisive factor governing 
taxation. · · 

(16) With a view to avoiding any doubts which may arise, it is hereby stated 
that the provisions of Article 14 shall not affect the right to enjoy any more extensive 
privileges or exemptions which, in conformity with the general rules of international 
law, are or may in future be granted to diplomatic and consular rt'presentatives. 

(17) It is understood that the object of the option accorded under Article 16 to the 
fiscal authorities of the two Contracting States is to render possible the application of the 
principles laid down in the Convention to any case which may arise, and which has not 
been provided for or entirely regulated by the Convention, and that the object thereof 
is not to enable principles to be established other than those laid down in the Convention 
itself. 

(18) As regards the tax on successions, the Contracting Parties reserve the right to 
conclude a separate agreement. . , · 

(19) In. so far .as the ~les of the Convention refer, in the case of the German Reich, 
to taxes levied by Its constituent States {Liinder), they shall be subject, when necessary, 
to approval by the States concerned. _ 

Should such approval not be accorded, the Convention shall also ce~e to be 
binding on the other Contracting Party. · 

The _present. Pro~ocol, which shall.be he~d to. have been approved and confirmed by the 
Con~ractmg Parties WI~hou~ further speCial rabficabon by the mere fact of their having exchanged 
~he mstruments of ratificatiOn of the Convention to which it refers has been drawn up at Rome 
m two original copi!!s, in Italian and German, on October 81, 192S. ' 
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ITALY AND HUNGARY. 

TRANSLATION 1, 

CONVENTION BETWEEN THE KINGDOM OF ITALY AND THE KINGDOl\1 OF 
HUNGARY FOR THE PREVENTION OF DOUBLE TAXATION AND TilE 
SETTLEMENT OF OTHER QUESTIONS CONNECTED WITH DIRECT TAXES, 
SIGNED AT ROl\IE, NOVEl\IDER 25, 1925. 

HIS lliJESTY THE KING OF ITALY and HIS l\losT SERENE HIGHNESS THE REGENT OF HUNGARY, 
being desirous of preventing double taxation and settling other questions connected with direct 
'taxes, have decided to conclude a Convention for this purpose : 

[Same text as the Convention between Germany and Italy, 
October 81, 1925, page 80), except : 

Article 1. 

In this Convention a distinction is drawn between the rules applicable to direct "impersonal" 
taxes on income (Articles 2 to 7) and direct "personal" taxes (Articles 8 to 10). 

~ . 
I. The following shall be reganl.ed more particularly as impersonal taxes : 

1. Under the Italian legislation : 

(a) The land tax; 
(b) The tax on buildings; 
(c) The tax on income derived from movable property; 
(d) The tax on income derived from agricultural property. 

2. Under the Hungarian legislation : 

(a) a f oldad6 (land tax); 
(b) a 1utzad6 (tax on buildings); 
(c) az altalanoa kereseti ad6 (general tax on income derived from movable property); 
(d) a tarsulati ad6 (tax on companies). 

II. The following shall be regarded as personal taxes : 

1. Under the Italian legislation: 

(a) The supplementary graduated tax on income; 
(b) The tax on personal property. 

2. Under the Hungarian legislation : 

(a) a jiit•edelemad6 (tax on total income); 
(b) a vagycmad6 (ta.'t on personal property). 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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Article 4. 

(Same text as Articie 7 of the above-mentioned Convention.] 

Article 5. 

[Same text as Article 8] and 

The rule laid down in paragraph (2) above shall apply also to the taxation of intereSt on 
savings deposits and current account deposits in banks, institutions or other enterprises 

·conducting credit operations. If the undertaking possesses establishments in both Contracting 
Ststes, each Stste shall levy taxation on the interest on deposits in the establishments situated 
in its territory. 

Article 7. 

(Same text as Article 10.] 

Article 8. 

[Same text as Article 1~] and 

· Fo~ the purposes of the present provision, residence shall be taken to mean the place in which 
the taxpayer habitually dwells in circumstances which warrant the presumption that he intends 
to contmue to reside there. • 

Should the taxpayer possess a residence in both of the Contracting States, the latter shall 
levy taxation in proportion to the respective lleriods of sojourn during the year taken as a basis 
for taxation. Sojourn outside both Contractmg States shall be reckoned in favour of the State 
of which the taxpayer is a national. 

Should the taxpayer not possess a residence in either of the Contracting States, ta:'l:ation 
shall be levied by the State in which he habitually sojourns. The expression "habitually 
sojourns" shall be taken to mean permanent sojourn in the State in circumstances such as to 
warrant the supposition that sojourn therein is not merely occasional. 

Should the taxpayer habitually sojourn in neither of the Contracting States, taxation shall 
be levied by the Stste of which he is a national. . ' -

For the purposes of the present Article, the residence of corporate bodies-when the latter 
are subject to taxation levied on total income-shall be taken to be the place in which the 
corporate body has its head office. 

Article 9. 

(Same text as Article 12.] 

Article 10. 

The rules laid down in Article 9 of the presl'nt Convention with regard to the tax on personal 
property shall also apply to any tax on the increment of such property which is already or may 
m future become leviable in either of the Contracting States. . -

Article 11. 

[Same text as Article 14.] 

Article 12. 

[Same text as Article 15.] 
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Article 18. 

[Same text as A~icle 16.] 

Article U. 

[Same text as Article 17.] 

Article 15. 

[Same text as Article 18.] • 

Article 16. 

T~e present CoJ?-vention, drawn up in ~wo original copies, in Italian and Hungarian, shnll 
be ratified, ~nd the mstru~ents of ratificatiOn shall be exchanged at Rome as soon as possible. 
In case of dispute the Italian text shall be authentic. 

The Convention shall come into force on January 1, 1927, and shall remain in force until 
denounced by one of the Contracting Parties. 

[The end of the Article, same text as Article 19.] 

Done at Rome on November 25, 1925. 

FINAL PROTOCOL 

At the moment of signing the Convention concluded on to-day's date between Italy and 
Hungary for the prevention of double taxation and the settlement of other questions connected 
with direct taxes, the undersigned Plenipotentiaries have made the following joint declarations, 
which shall form an integral part of the said Convention : 

1. The direct taxes in force in the two Contracting States which are enumerated in Article 1 
of the Convention are intended to serve as examples, and do not constitute an exhaustive list. 

Any doubtful cases that may arise shall be settled by agreement between the central fiscal 
authorities of the. two States. · 
' The central fiscal authorities of the two States shall at the end of each year exchange a list, 

brought up to date, of the direct taxes in force in each country. 
2. It is agreed that the Hungarian impersonal taxation referred to in Article 1, Section 1, 

subsection 1 (c) of the Convention shall, for the purposes of the Convention, include taxes levied 
on interest on bonds and on interest on savings deposits or current account deposits which the 
fiscal legislation in force in Hungary regards as imposts. (It. taaae, Hung. illetikek.) 

8. The industrial and commercial activity referred to in Article 8 of the Convention shall be 
taken to include the activities of insurance, transport, trading, finance and credit companies, 
and also the carrying on of trades, except in so far as the latter may produce income classified in 
the Convention as income derived from work. 

4. For the purposes of Article 3 of the Convention, in addition to the head office and actual 
business centre of the undertaking, branches, associated establishments and agencies; factories, 
workshops, laboratories; premises where purchases and sales are effected, warehouses and other 
business premises in the nature of permanent J>roductive organisations, and permanent 
representatives, shall be regarded as "establishments". 
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5. The central fiscal authorities of the two Contracting States shall conclude a special 
agreement to settle in an. equitable manner the division of incom-: derived from indust~ial or 
commercial undertakings m the cases and for the purposes depn~d m paragraph 8 of Article 8. 

6. Should there already exist or be in future established in one of the two States an undertaking 
which although legally autonomous under civil law, is so intimately connected with or so closely 
dependent on or possesses such unitv of interests with, a legally autonomous undertaking in the 
territory of the other State as to render the two undertakings economically one, and to cause the 
first-mentioned undertaking to be regarded, under the fiscal legislation of the State in which 
it is situated as an establishment of the undertaking in the other State, the rules laid down in 
paragraphs Sand 4 of Article 8 of the Convention shall apply. · 

I 

7. For the purposes of paragraph 4 of Article 8 of the Convention: 
(a) "General balance-sheets" shall be taken to mean the general results of an 

undertaking as activity drawn up and published in accordance with the laws of the 
State in which the head office or actual business centre of the undertaking is situated; 

(b) "Special balance-sheets" shall be taken to mean the results of the activity 
of the establishments in the State levying the tax drawn up and published in accordance 
with the laws of that State; 

(c) "Any other documents" shall be taken to mean any documents concerning the 
activity of the establishments required to determine what part of their income is subject 
to taxation in the State levying the tax. . 

8. For the purposes of Article 4 of the Convention, liberal professions shall be taken to mean 
scientific, artistic or literary occupations, teaching or education, and the professions of doctor, 
advocate, architect and engineer. 

9. "Interest on savings deposits and current account deposits" shall, for the _PUrposes of 
Article 5 of the Convention, be taken to mean interest derived from permanent mvestments 
of capital and not from current commercial accounts. 

10. In the case of taxpayers who can prove that they have definitely transferred their 
residence from one Contractmg State to the other, obligations in the matter of taxation connected 
with residence or sojourn shall terminate in the first State as from the day on which the transfer 
of residence took place. 

11. The rules laid down in Article 9 of the Convention shall not be applicable to single levies 
on personal capital in so far as the determinative date is prior to that. of the present Convention, 
even should the taxes, in conformity with the legislation relating thereto, be at that time in 
process of payment. 

12. With a view to avoiding any doubts that might arise, it is hereby declared that the 
provisions of Article 11 shall not affect the right to enjoy more extensive privileges or exemptions 
which, in virtue of the general rules of international law, are or mav be granted to diplomatic 
and consular representatives. , • 

18. The rule laid down in Article 12 of the Convention shall neither exclude nor limit any 
right to lodge a claim which is accorded to the taxpayer under the domestic legislation of the 
State levying the taxes. , 

14-. It is understood that the power conferred on the fiscal authorities of the two Contracting 
States u~der Article 18 is designed. to/ermit of the application of the principles laid down in the 
Conventu~n ~o any cases not prov1de for or not fully regulated by the Convention, and not to 
enable prmc1ples to be established other than those laid down in the Convention itself. 

15. As regards the tax on inherited estates, the Contracting Parties reserve the right to 
conclude a separate agreement. , 

. The present Pro!ocol, ~hie~ shall be held to have been approved by the Contracting Parties, 
w1tho~t fu~her spec1al rabfic~tJOn, by ~he. mere fact of their having exchanged the instruments 
of r~tJfi.catJOn. of the Conven~10n to whJCh 1t refers, has been drawn up at Rome in two original 
cop1es, m I!ahan and Hungar1an, on November 25, 1925. In case of dispute the Italian text shall 
be authentic. 
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2. AGREEl\lENTS CONCERNING SUCCESSION DUTIES 
AND DUTIES ON GIFTS 

AUSTRIA AND CZECHOSLOVAKIA. 

TRANSLATION 1. 

TREATY BETWEEN THE AUSTRIAN REPUBLIC AND TilE CZECHOSLOVAK 
REPUBLIC FOR THE PREVE.l.'\"TION OF DOUBLE TAXATION IN THE CASE 
OF PROPERTY PASSING BY DEATH, FEBRUARY 11, 1922. 

(BundesgesetzblaU fur die Republik Osterreich, No.1, e:~: 1923. Czechoslovak Law Seriea, 1922, 860.) 

The AusTRIAN REPUBLIC and the CzECHOSLOVAK REPUBLIC, actuated by the desire to 
prevent the double taxation of property passing on death, have concluded the Treaty set out 
hereinafter. ' 

Article l. 

(1) Immovable property passing by death to nationals of one of the two States shall be 
liable to succession duties only within the State in which such property is situated. 

(2) The above provision shall also apply to movable property consisting of accessories or. 
appurtenances attached to immovable property. The decisiOn as to what constitutes accessories 
or appurtenances shall be taken in accordance with the laws of the State in which the immovable 
property is situated. 1\loreover, the question whether any article is to be regarded as movable 
or immovable property shall be settled in conformity with the laws of the State in which the 
article is situated. 

(8) Under the terms of paragraph 1, rights to the usufruct and use of immovable property 
shall be considered as immovable property. Rights which constitute charges upon immovable 
property and part possession of a concern or of the property belonging to a branch of a concern 
shall, provided that such right of part possession is not connected with the possession of mining 
shares (Ku.:ren), or other shares, pe liable to succession duties only within that State in which 
the immovable property,. concern or branch is situated. 

'Article 2. 

(1) With regard to such property passing by death to nationals of one of the two States 
as is not to be dealt with in accordance with the terms of Article 1, the following provisions 
shall apply : 

(a) Such property shall, under normal circumstances, be liable to succ;ession 
duties within the State of which the testator or devisor was a national at the time of 
his death. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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· (b) If, however! !1-t th~ time of his de~~:th, the t.es~tor or devisor had his domicile 
or, failing such domt~tle,, h1~ permai_Jent residence wtthm t~e other State, ~he propert;y 
passing by death whtch IS situated m such State shall be l,table to successiOn duties m 
that State. . . 

(c) Should the testator or devisor at the time of his death have his domicile in 
both States, property passing by death shall be liable to succession duties only in the 
State of which the testator or devisor is a natiqnal. 

(d) The method of dealing with PJ"?Perty passinJ!' by death t~ persons wl';o are 
nationals of bot)l States shall be the subJect of a spectal agreement m each particular 
case. 

(2) For the purposes of this Treaty, a domicile is the place where a persOn has a habitation, 
provided that there are good grounds for assuming that it is his intention to continue to occupy 
such habitation permanently. For the purposes of this Treaty, a permanent residence is the place 
where a person resides, provided that there IS good ground for assuming that it is not his intention 
merely to remain temporarily at the place or within the country in _question. 

Articl11 8. 

(1) In applying the provisions of Articles 1 and 2, legacies which do not concern a definite· 
object or rights in a definite object shall be dealt with ·as if they were to be paid in the first 
instance out of the property SJ.>ecified in Article 2 (in proportion, if necessary, to the whole of 
the property subject to successiOn duties in the two. States), and shall be paid out of property to 
be dealt with in accordance with the terms of Article 1 only in respect of any remaining portion 
not covered by such property. , 

(2) If in such a case property passing by death·, of the nature specified in Article I, is situate 
partly in one State and partly in the other, the legacies will be divided up in proportion to the 
total property. ,· 

I 

Articlll 4. 

(1) Debis and charges falling exclusively upon a definite object included, according to the 
laws of the State in which the object is situate, in the property passing by death in such a manner 
that no claim in respect of such debts and charges may be made on the remainder of the 
property shall only be taken into consideration when estimating the amount of the succession 
duties on this portion of the property passing by death. 

(2) If the liability for the debt or charge is not restricted in the manner described 
in paragraph 1 by the law of the country in which the object liable is situate, the portion of the 
debt not secured by the value of the object liable shall be estimated and deducted from the 
residue of the property ;passing by death. This arrangement shall apply more especially when 
in addition to the real liability the testator or d,evisor has given personal security. 

(8) Other debts shall in the first place be deducted from the property mentioned in Article 2 
and only such portion as may remain unsecured shall be allowed for and deducted when estimating 
~he succession duties for the residue of the property passing by death; under such circumstances, 
if the property employed as security is liable (Article 1 or Article 2) to duties partly in the terri
tory of one State and partly in the territory of the other, the provision contained in Article 8 
regardmg proportional distribution shall apply mutati8 mutandi8. · 

Articlll 5. 

For the purposes of this Treaty, succession duties shall be defined as all duties levied in respect 
of transf~rs of property by reason of death in accordance with the fiscal regulations in force in 
the two States or m accordance with the provisions which have been substituted or which may 
subsequently be substituted. ther~for. Tht; pro':isions of this Treaty shall not apply to the 
combmed _fee for the proceedmgs m connection w1th the legacy nor for the stamp duty required 
for the wtll. · 
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Article 6. 

The two Contracting Parties shall assist each other in determining the prinl"iples to be 
applied in assessing the duties dealt with in this Treaty and in exchanging the relevant documents. 
The agreement to settle the details of the execution of the Treaty will fom1 the subjt'f.·t of an 
exchange of .notes between the two Governments. 

Article 7. · 

'(1) Articles I to 6 of this Treaty shall apply to all property inherited after Ot•tobt•r 31. l!llS. 
' (2) If the legal measures laying down the succession duti"es should not have come iuto foret' 

on the date on which this Treaty comes into operation, the necessary rectification in the assessnll'nt 
of the duties shall be made on their own initiative by the ofiiC'ials coneemed. If not, the rel'ti
fication shall only take place if the party concerned shall request such rectification within a period 
of three years after the coming into force of this Treaty. 

Article 8. 

1 (1) Duties and fees in respect of property inherited before November 1, 1918, shnll. provided 
the demand for payment of these sums has not already been made to the person linble to pny 
these duties, be dealt with by the State in the territory of which the ofiice ml'ntioned in the 
demand for payment as the place at which payment should be made is situated. There shall be 
no transfer to the funds of the other States of the additional succession duties lnid down in the 
case of such property passing by death. 

(2) In cases other than those mentioned in paragraph 1, propl'rt:r inhl'rited bl'fore 
November 1, 1918, shall as a general rule be subject to sue<'ession duties m the State within 
the territory of which that ofiice is situated which was qualified to assess the fcl's under the 
provisions which were in force at the date on which the property was inherited. 

(3) If, however, movable or immovable property was situated at the time of the inhcritam•c 
within the present territory of the other Contracting State, this State shall have the right to levy 

·succession duties on such property. In this connection, the decision of the question as to the 
territory in which a thing is situated shall be made in accordanc.e with sU<·h h·gal provisions 
regarding the payment of succession duties as were in force in the territory in question at the 
date on which the property was inherited. 

(4) If the succession duties in respect of property/assing by death have been assessed or 
are being assessed under the provisions of paragraph 2 an also under .the provisions of par!'J,ITapl~ 8, 
the duties assessed under paragraph 2 shall n~t be collected or, m the event of th~tr havm.g 
already been paid, they shall be refunded proVlded the party concerned makes a cla1m to tlus 
effect and produces evidence to show that the duties assessed in the other State have been imposed 
in accordance with the law. The claim shall be submitted not later than three years after the 
coming into force of this Treaty. 

Article 9. 

(1) This Treaty, which has been drawn up in Genn~n and in Czechoslovak, shnll be ratified, and 
the instruments of ratification shall be exchanged as soon as possible at Prague. It shall come 
into force on the day on which it is ratified and shall continue in force until it .is denounced by 
one of the Contracting Parties, such denunciation not to take place later than SIX months before 
the expiration of any calendar year. If it is duly denounced as described above, the Treaty 
shall cease to apply to any property inherited after the expiration of the calendar year in which 
the Treaty was denounced. 

(2) Both texts of the Treaty are authentic. When the Tuaty is ratified, the two authentic 
texts will be published in each country in the official statute book. 

In faith whereof the Plenipotentiaries of the two States have signed the Treaty and have 
thereto affixed their seals. 

Vienna, February 11, 1922. 
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FINAL PROTOCOL. 

On signing the Treaty concluded this day betw:een the Austri';ln Republi.c and ~he. Czecho
Slovak Repub!i~ for the pr~vention. of double taxatiOn, the undersigned Plempotenti~nes made 
the following JOint declarations which are to be read as part of the present Treaty • 

1. Should the legal system of "land debt" (Grundschuld), which is already in operation in 
the German Reich, be subsequently introduced into ~me of the . two Co?trac~ing States, the 
Contracting Parties hereby declare that ~hey agre~ to l!lclud~ "land debts ' which are a charge 
upon immovable property among the rights specified m ArtiCle 1, paragraph 8, of the Treaty. 

2. If, in conformity with the present Treaty, property passing by death .is not to be liable 
to succession duties exclusively in the territory of one of the Contractmg Parties, only the value 
of the tJroperty liable to succession duties in the State concerned shall be taken into account in 
determming the rate of the succession duties to be levied. 

Vienna, February 11, 1922. 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA AND GERMANY. 

TRANSLATION 1, 

TREATY BETWEEN THE CZECHOSLOVAK REPUBLIC AND THE. GERMAN 
REICH FOR THE PURPOSE OF PREVENTING DOUBLE TAXATION IN 
RESPECT OF DEATH DUTIES, SIGNED AT BERLIN, MARCH 18, 1922. 

(Treaty Series, Volume XVII, No. 448. Reichsgesetzbl., 1923, Teil II, S. 69. Czechoslovak Law 
Series, 1923, 119.) 

• 

The CZECHOSLOVAK REPUBLIC and the GERMAN REICH, being desirous of preventing double 
taxation in respect of death duties, have concluded the Treaty set out hereinafter : 

Article 1. 

• (1) Immovable property bequeathed by a national of one of the two Contracting Parties, 
mcludmg appurtenances and accessories thereto, shall be liable to death duties only within the 
State in which such property is situate. 

(2) Righ~ to which the regulatio~s referri~g to landed estates are applicable, rights of 
~ufruct over unmovable property and rights, which are secured by, or constitute, a charge upon 
unmovable property, shall be regarded as equivalent to immovable property .. 

(8). The ques~ion 'Yhether any object is to be regarded as immovable property shall be 
settled m conformity With the laws of the State in which the object is situate. The decision as 
to wh~t con~titutes ~ccessories or appurtenances shall be taken in accordance with the laws of the 
State m whiCh the unmovable property is situate. 

1 Translated by the S~cretariat of the League of Nations. 
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Article 2. 

. (1) '\Yith regard~ s~~;ch property bequeathed by a national of one of the two Contrnding 
States as IS not dealt WJth m accordance with the terms of Article 1, the following provisions shall 
apply: 

(a) Such property shall in principle be liable to death duties in the State of which the 
testator or devisor was a national at the time of his death; 

(b) If, however, at the time of his death the testator or devisor had his domicile or. 
failing such domicile, his permanent residence within the other State, the property 
bequeathed which is situate in such State shall be liable to death duties in that 
State. 

(2) The method of dealing with property bequeathed by persons who were nationals of 
both States shall be the subject of a special agreement in each particular case. 

(3) For the purposes of this Treaty, a domicile is the place where a person has a habitation, 
provided that there are good grounds for assuming that it is his intention to continue to occupy 
such habitation permanently. 

(4.) For the purposes of this Treaty, a permanent residence is the J.>lace where a person resides. 
provided that there is good ground for assumin~ that it is not his mtention merely to remain 
temporarily at the place or within the country m question. 

Article 8. 

(1) The question as to where the articles referred to in Article 2 are situate shall be decided 
in accordance with the following principles : 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

In the case of debts due to the estate, the decisive principle shall be the domicile 
or, in default of such, the permanent residence of the deceased to creditor. The 
same principle shall apply mutatia mutandia to shares in companies, syndicates, 
or other partnerships, unless the claim to such shares be conditional upon 
possession of documentary proof (sub-paragraph b). 

Property owned communi manu (Geaamthandavermiigen), which is parti
tioned for purposes of inheritance upon the death of the testator or devisor, 
shall likewiSe be regarded as situate in the place of domicile or, in default of 
such, of permanent residence of the testator or devisor. 

The decisive principle in the case of securities shall be the place where the securities 
were deposited at the time of the testator's or devisor's death. 

In the case of objects or rights which are entered in a book or register kept by a 
State offieial for the registration of persons holding suclr rights, the decisive 
principle shall be the place in which such book or register is kept. 

Article 4. 

Legacies which do n'ot concern a definite object shall in the first place be deducted from 
property specified in Article 2, if necessary in proportion to the value of the parts of the property 
of this nature situate in the two States. 

Article 5. 

Debts which constitute a charge upon property mentioned in Article 1 or are secured thereon 
shall be debited to such property. In all other cases debts shall in the first place be deducted 
from property specified in Article 2, if necessary in proportion to the value of the parts of the 
property of this nature situate in the two States. · 
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Article 6. 

For the purposes of this Treaty, the following duties shall be considered death duties : 

In the Czechoslovak Republic : 
' Duties which are levied in respect of transfers of property by reason of death in 

accordance with the ·fiscal regulations· in force or in accordance with the provisions 
which have been substituted or which may subsequently be substituted therefor. 

In the German Reich : 

Estate duties, inherited property duty, and any duties which may ~ubsequently 
be substituted for them. , 

Article 7. 

This Treaty, which has been drawn up in German and in Czechoslovak, snail be ratified and 
the instruments of ratification shall be exchanged as soon as possible at Berlin. It shall come 
into force on the day on which it is ratified and shall be applicable to all cases in which the 
testator or devisor has died after that date. This Treaty shall continue in force until it is 
denounced by one of the Contracting Parties; .such denunciation shall take place not later than 
six months before the expiration of any calendar year. If it is duly denounced as described 
above, the Treaty shall cease to apply in any cases in which the testator or devisor has died 
after the expiration of the calendar year in which the Treaty was denounced. 

Both texts of the Treaty are authentic. When the Treaty is ratified, the two authentic 
texts shall be published in each country in the official Statute Book. ' 

In faith whereof the Plenipotentiaries of the two States have signed the Treaty and have 
thereto affixed their seals. 

Berlin, l'tlarch 18, 1922. 

FINAL PROTOCOL. 

On signing the Treaty concluded this day between the Czechoslovak Republic and the 
German Reich for the prevention of double taxation in res:pect of death duties, the undersigned 
Plenipotentiaries made the following joint declarations, wh1ch shall form an integral part of the 
present Treaty : · 

. (1) Nothing in this Treaty shall affect th~ right of either of the Contracting Parties to apply 
1ts own statutory regulations, more especially those which make liability to pay duties dependent 
upon the person of the transferee, to any property which, under the terms of the present Treaty, 
is not liable to death duties in the other State. . · 

(2) Doubtful cases which arise in the execution of this Treaty shall be decided by agreement 
between the chief finance officials of the two States. . 

Berlin, lllarch 18, 1922. 
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GERMANY AND AUSTRIA. 

TRANSLATION 1. 

TREATY BETWEEN THE GERMAN REICH AND THE REPUBLIC OF AUSTRIA 
FOR THE PREVENTION OF DOUBLE TAXATIO~ IN RESPECT OF DEATH 
DUTIES, SIGNED AT BERLIN, MAY 28, 1922. 

(Treaty Series, Volume XXVI, No. 661. Reichsgesetzbl., 1923, Teil II, S. 6!1. Bun.Usgesetzbl., 
1923, No. 288.) 

The GERMAN REICH and the AusTRIAN REPUBLIC, being desirous of preventing double 
taxation in respect of death duties, have concluded the Treaty set out hereinafter: 

Article 1. 

(1) Immovable property bequeathed by a national of one of the two Contracting Parties, 
including appurtenances and accessories thereto, shall be liable to death duties only within the 
State in which such property is situate. 

(2) Rights to which the regulations referring to landed estates are applicable, rights of 
usufruct over immovable property and rights, which are secured by, or constitute, a charge 
upon immovable property, shall be regarded as equivalent to immovable property. 

(3) The question whether any object is to be regarded as immovable property shall be 
settled in conformity with the laws of the State in which the object is situate. The decision as 
to what constitutes accessories or appurtenances shall be taken in accordance with the laws of 
the State in which the immovable property is situate. 

Article 2. 

(1) With regard to such property bequeathed by a national of one of the two Contracting 
States as is not dealt with in accordance with the terms of Article 1, the following provisions 
shall apply : 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

If at the time of his death the deceased had his domicile or, failing such domicile, 
his permanent residence in either of the two States, the property bequeathed shall 
only be liable to death duties in the said State; 

If at the time of his death the deceased had a domicile in both Stutes, his estate 
shall only be liable to death duties in the State in which he resided for the longer 
period in the year preceding his death; 

In all other cases the estate shall only be liable to death duties in the State of which 
the deceased was a national at the time of his death. If at the time of his death 
the deceased was a national of both States, special arrangements shall be made 
in each case by the Finance Ministers of the two States. 

(2) The method of dealing with property bequeathed by persons who were nationals of 
both States shall be the subject of a special agreement in each particular case. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
• 
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"{8) · Fdr the purposes of this Treaty, a domicile is the place where a person has a habitation, 
provided that there are good grounds for assuming that it is his intention to .continue to occupy 
such habitation permanently. 

Article 8. 

Legacies which do not co~cem a.definite object shall be deducted fro~ t~e pro~erty specified 
in Article 2 if such prope~y.Is sufficient to pay them. If such property IS !~suffiCient to enable 
the said legacies to be paid m full, the balance shall be deducted from the rmmovable property 
bequeathe(l (see Article I) and, if necessary, in proportion to the value of the property of this 
nature situate in the territory of each of the two States. · 

Article 4. 

. (I) Debts which constitute a charge upon the immovable property bequeathed (see Article I) 
or are secured thereon shall be paid out of the proceeds of such property. Any balance shall, 
if the devisor was personally responsible for the debt, be deducted from the property specified 
in Article 2. . 

(2) The provisions of Article 8 shall apply mutatis mutandis in the case of other debts. 

Article 5. 

For the purposes of the present Treaty, the following duties shall be considered death duties: 

In the GERMAN REICH : · 

Estate duties (NachlMssteuer), inhabited property duty (Erbanfallsteuer), and 
any duties which may subsequently be substituted for them. 

In the REPUBLIC OF AUSTRIA : 

Inhabited property duty (ErbgebUhren), duties supplementary to the inhabited 
property duty ( ErbgebUhrenzuschliige), estate duties ( N achlMssteuer) ; 

and fees levied in connection with the transfer of inmlovable property on death, together with 
any duties which may subsequently be substituteq for them. 

Article 6. 

(I) The present Treaty shall be ratified and the instruments of ratification shall be exciianged 
as ~n !'-9 possible at Vienna. It shall come into force on the day on which the instruments of 
ratification are exchanged and shall be applicable to all cases in which the deceased dies after 
that date. · 

:r'he present Treaty shall continue in force until it is denounced by one of the Contracting 
Parties, such denouncement to take place at least six months before the expiration of any 
calendar year. If _it ~ denounced within the prescribed time-limit, the Treaty shall cease to 
apply afte;r the expJratJon of the calendar year concerned in fespect of cases in which death took 
place after the expiration of the said calendar year. 

(2) When the Treaty has been ratified, it shall be published in the official Statute Book of 
each State. 

In faith whereof the Plenipotentiaries have signed the present Treaty and have affixed their 
seals thereto. 

Berlin, May 28, I922. 
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FL.'lAI. PROTOCOL. 

On ~igning t,he TreatY: concluded this day between the German Reich and the Republic -
of A~tna !or. the prevention of _dou_bl_e taxation _in respect of death duties, the undersigned 
Pl~mpotentianes made the followmg Jomt declarations, which shall form an integral part of the 
said Treaty : 

. (1) Nothing in this ~reaty shall affect the right or either or the Contracting Parties to apply 
its own statutory regulations, more especially those which make liability to pay duties dependent 
upon the person of the transferee, to any property which, under the te:rrns of the present Trenty 
is not liable to death duties in the other State. · ' 

(2) In c~es in w~ich, by virtue of the p~visions of the present Treaty, an estate is-liable 
to death duties partly m one State and partly m another, the value of the property liable to duty 
in each of the two States shall alone be taken into consideration in calculating the rate of duty, 
and not the value of the whole estate. 

(8) Doubtful ca.,es which arise in the execution of this Treaty shall be decided by agreement 
between the chief finance officials of the two States. · 

Berlin, May 28,1922. 

GERMANY AND HUNGARY. 

TRANSLATION 1, 

TREATY BETWEEN GERMANY AND HUNGARY FOR THE AVOIDANCE 01? 
DOUBLE TAXATION IN RESPECT OF DEATH DUTIES, SIGNED AT 
BERLIN, NOVEMBER 26, 1923. 

(Treaty Series, Volume XLV, No. J105. Reichsgeambl., 1925, Teil II, S. 641.) 

The KINGDOM OF HuNGARY and the GERMAN REICH, being desirous of preventing double 
taxation in respect of death duties, have concluded the following Treaty : 

Article I. 

(1) Immovable property and accessories thereto, passing on the death of a national of one of 
the two Contracting Parties, shall be liable to death duties only within the State in which such 
property is situate. · · 

(2) Rights which are governed by the provisions of the Civil Code referring to landed estates, 
rights of usufruct over immovable property, and rights which are secured by or constitute a 
charge upon immovable property shall be regarded as equivalent to immovable property. 

(8) The question whether any object (paragraphs 1 and 2) is to be regarded as immovable 
property shall be settled in conformity with the legislation (fiscal laws) of the State in which the 
object is situate. Any question as to what constitutes accessories shall be decided in accordance 
with the laws of the State in which the immovable property is situate. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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Article II. 

(1) With regard to any property pass~ng on the death ~fa nati~>I?-al of one of the two countries 
which is not covered by the tenns of Art1cle I, the followmg proviSions shall apply : 

(a) Such property shall in principle be liable to death duties in the State of which the 
testator or devisor was a national at the time of his death; 

(b) If, however, at the time of his death the testator or devisor had his domicile or,· 
failing such domicile, his permanent residence within the other State, the 
property bequeathed which JS situate in such State shall be liable to death duties 
m that State. ' 

(2) The method of dealing with property passing on the death of persons who are nationals 
of both States shall be the subject of a special agreement between the Ministers of Finance of the 
two countries in each particular case. • 

(8) For the purposes of this Treaty, a domicile is the place where a person has a habitation, 
provided that there are good grounds for assuming that it is his intention to continue to occupy 
such habitation pennanently. 

( 4) For the purposes of this Treaty, a permanent residence is the place where a person resides, 
provided that there is good ground for assuming that it is not his intention merely to remain 
temporarily at the place or within the country in question. 

Article I II. 

(I) The question as to where the property referred to in Article II is situate shall be decided 
in accordance with the following principles : 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

In the case of debts due to the estate the decisive factor shall be the domicile or, in 
default of such, the permanent residence of the deceased. The same principle 
shall apply mutatis mutandis to shares in companies, syndicates or other partner
ships, unless the claim to such shares be conditional upon the possession of a deed 
(sub-paragraph b). 

The decisive factor in the case of transferable securities shall be the place where 
they were deposited at the time of the testator's or devisor's death. 

In the case of objects or rights which are entered In a book or register kept by a State 
official for the registration of persons holding such rights, the decisive factor shall 
be the place in which such book or register is kept. 

Article IV. 

Bequests which do not concern a definite object shall be deducted from the property specified 
in Article II, in so far as such property is adequate to pay them, if necessary in proportion to 
the value of the parts of the property of this nature situate in the two States. Any balance of 
such bequests, which cannot be met out of the property referred to in Article II, shall be made 
good out of the immovable property of the estate (Article I), if necessary in proportion to the value 
of the parts of the property of this nature situate in the territories of the respective States. 

Article V. 

. (1) Debts and liabilities which constitute a charge upon the immovable estate mentioned 
m Art1cle I, or are secured thereon, shall be met out of the said estate. Any balance shall if 
the ~esta~or or ~evisor was also personally liable for the debt, be made good out of the property 
spec1fied m Art1cle II. 
. . (2) The provisions of Article IV shall apply mutatis mutandis to any other debts and 

babibtJes. 
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Article VI. 

If, under the provisions of the present Treaty, an estate is liable to death duties partly in one 
State and partly in the other, the rate of such duties shall be assessed not on the total value of the 
estate but only on the value of the property liable to duty in each of the two countries. 

Article 'VII. 

For the purposes of this Treaty, the following shall be considered as death duties : 

In the Kingdom of Hungary: 

The inheritance and estate duties which are levied in respect of transfers of 
property by reason of death, and any taxes which may subsequently be substituted 
therefor. 

In the German Reich : 

Inheritance duty and any taxes which may subsequently be substituted 
therefor. 

Article VIII. 

(1) The present Treaty, which has been drawn up in Hungarian and German, shall be ratified 
and the instruments of ratification shall be exchanged as soon as possible at Budapest. It shall 
come into force on the date of the exchange of the instruments of ratification and shall be appli· 
cable in all cases in which a testator or devisor has died after that date. The present Treaty 
shall continue in force until it is denounced by one of the Contracting Parties, such denunciation 
to take place not later than six months before the expiration of any calendar year. If it is 
denounced within the prescribed time-limit, the Treaty shall cease to apply in any cases in which 
the testator or devisor has died after the expiration of the calendar year in which the Treaty 
was denounced. 

. (2) Both texts of the present Treaty are authentic. When the Treaty is ratified, the two 
authentic texts shall be published in each State in the official collection of laws. . 

In faith whereof the Plenipotentiaries of the two States have signed the Treaty and have 
thereto affixed their seals. 

Berlin, November 26, 1923. 

FINAL PROTOCOL. 

On signing the Treaty concluded this day between the Kingdom of Hungary and the German 
Reich for the prevention of double taxation in respect of death duties, the undersigned Pleni· 
potentiaries have agreed to make the following joint declarations, which shall form an integral 
part of the Treaty : · 

( 1) Nothing in this Treaty shall.affect the right o~ either of the C:ontracting ~a~.ies 
to apply its own statutory regulations--more especially those wh1ch make hab1hty 
to pay duties dependent upon the person of the transferee-to any property which, 
under the terms of the present Treaty, is not liable to death duties in the other State. 

(2) Doubtful cases which arise in the execution of this Treaty shall be settled by 
agreement between the Ministers of Finance of the two States. 

Berlin, November 26, 1923. 
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AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY. 

TREATY BETWEEN' AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY FOR THE AVOIDANCE OF 
DOUBLE TAXATION IN RESPECT OF DEATH DUTIES, SIGNED AT VIENNA, 
NO\""E.mlER 8, 1924. 

(Tm:rty Sma, Volume XLIV, No. 1097. Bundesgesetzbl., 1925, No. 438. Hungarian Law 
sme., 1925, Law XXXIX.) 

• 

The REPUBLIC OF AusTRIA and the KINGDOM OF HUNGARY, being desirous of avoiding 
double taxation in respect of death duties, have concluded the following Treaty : . . 

[Same text as the Treaty between Germany and Hungary, 
November 26, 1923, page 99], except: 

Article I. 

(4) Participation in an undertaking or in the property of a branch of an undertaking, so 
far as it is not derived from shares or mining shares, shall be liable to death duties only in that 
State in which the undertaking or the branch is situated. 

Article II. 
. . . . . 

(b) If, however, at the time of his death the testator or devisor had a domicile or, 
failing such domicile, his permanent residence in the other State, that portion 
of the property bequeathed which is situate in such State shall be liable to death 
duties in that State, except in the case specified in paragraph (c). 

(c) Hat the time of his death the testator or devisor had his domicile in both States, 
the property bequeathed shall be liable to death duties only in the State of which 
the testator or devisor was a national. -

(d) The method of dealing with property bequeathed by persons who were nationals 
of both States shall be the subject of a special agreement in each particular case 
between the Finance 1\linisters of the two States. 

Article VII. 

For the purposes of the present Treaty, the following duties shall be considered death duties : 
In the Republic of Austria : 

Inherited J?roperty duty (!'Jrb~ebUhren), supplementary inherited property duties, 
estate duties, and fees levi~ m conneo:tion ~ith the transfer of Immovable pro· 
perty on death, together With any duties which may subsequently be substituted 
for them. · · 

In the Kingdom of Hungary : 

Inherited property duty and fee<~ levied in connection with the transfer of immovable 
property on death, together with any duties which may subsequently be substituted 
for them. 

Vienna, November 8, 1924. 
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POLAND AND CZECHOSLOVAKIA. 

TREATY BETWEEN POLAND AND CZECHOSLOVAKIA, FOR THE PURPOSE 
OF PREVENTING DOUBLE TAXATION IN RESPECT OF DEATH DUTIES, 
SIGNED AT WARSAW, APRIL 23, 1925. 

(Treaty Series, Volume XLIV, No. 1089. Cuchoslovak Law Series, 1925, No. 255.) 

The CZECHOSLOVAK REPUBLIC and the POLISH REPUBLIC, desirous of preventing double 
taxation in respect of death duties, have decided to conclude a Convention for that purpose. 

Article 1. 

( 1) Immovable property forming part of the estate of a national of either of the Contracting 
States, including accessories to such property, shall be subject to death duties only in that State 
in which it is situated. 

(2) The questions whether an object is to be regarded as immovable and what is to be under
stood by ••accessories" shall be determined in accordance with the laws of the State in which the 
property in question is situated. 

(3) In applying the provisions of paragraph 1, the usufruct of immovable property and 
rights of user in such property, as also rights secured on immovable property or constituting 
servitudes upon such property, shall be regarded as equivalent to immovable property. 

Article 2. 

(1) If the est~te of a national of either of the Contractirig States is not subject to the provisions 
of Article 1, the following regulations shall be observed : 

(a) In principle, the estate shall be subject to death duties in the State of which the 
deceased was a national at the time of his death; 

(b) If, however, the deceased was at the time of his death domiciled in the other State, 
the property situated in the latter State shall be subject to death duties in that 
State; 

(c) If the deceased was domiciled in both countries at the time of his death, his estate 
, shall be subject to death duties only in the country of which he was a national. 

(2) For the purposes of the present Convention, the term "domicile" shall be understood 
as the place in which a l?erson has a habitation under conditions which imJ?IY an intention to 
retain it continuously, or m which he resides under conditions which imply an Intention to remain 
in that place or in that country longer than would be justified by a mere visit. 

Article 8. 

(1) As regards the application of Articles i and 2, legacies which do not relate to a specific 
object, or to rights in a specific object, shall be chargeable in the first place upon the property 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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reft>rred to in Artidt> 2, and shall only be chargeable upon the property referred to in Article 1 
if the formt'l' property is not sufficient. . . . . . . 

(2) H the property belonging to an estate commg .undt'l' AJ"!icle 1 or ~rt1ele 2 IS situated m 
both States, the legacies shall be chargeable upon such property m proportiOn to the value of the 
parts of the estate situatoo in the territory of each State. 

Article 4. 

(I) Dt>bts due in respect of, or secured upon, the property referred to in Article 1 shall be 
charneable upon such property; other debts shall be chargeable m tht> first place upon the property 
ref~ to in Article 2. 

(2) The provisions of Article 3, paragraph 2, shall apply mutatis mutandis to these cases. 

Article 5. 

For the purposes of the present Convention, the expression "death duties" shall include all 
taxes levioo on the transfer of property in consequence of death, in accordance with the fiscal 
laws or with any regulations which may have superst>doo them or may in future supersooe them 
in the two States. 

Article 6. 

The two Contracting Parties shall afford each other assistance in connection with the trans
mission of documents and with the assessment of the taxes to which the present Convention relates. 
The two Governments shall settle the details of execution by an exchange of notes. 

Article 7. 

(I) The provisions of Articles 1·6 of the present Treaty shall apply to: 

(a) AD successions opened since October 31, 1918; 
(b) AD successions opened prior to November 1, 1918, if the duties in respect thereof 

had not been paid up to that date. 

(2) Shonld the assessment of death duties not have been yet legally established when the 
pre:;ent Treaty comes into force, the amount of such duties shall be fixed officially. Otherwise 
their amount shall not be re-assessed unless the State concerned so requests within three years 
from the date upon which the present Treaty comes into force. 

Article 8. 

H in certain ~J"!~lar ca_ses there i_s doubt as to the application or interpretation of the 
r;::t Tn:ao/ or it IS rmpossible, not~thstan~ing the Treaty, to prevent double taxation, the 
ma~ llm_isters of the two Contractmg Parties shall agree upon the most equitable method 

of dealmg With such cases. -

Article 9. 

at p (1) The present Tr~ty shall be ratified ~nd the instruments of ratification shall be exchanged 
.-~ he~e as soon as poss1~le. ~t shall come mto force on the fifteenth day following the exchange 
... t IDStruments of ratification. 
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(2) Either of the two States may denounce the present Treaty not less than six months 
before the .close of any calendar year; in that case tlie Treaty shall cease, at the end of that 
calendar year, to apply to successions opened after the end of the same calendar year. 

(8) The present Treaty has been drawn up in two original copies, each in the Czechoslovak 
and Polish languages. Both texts shall be authentic. · 

In faith whereof the above-named Plenipotentiaries have signed the present Treaty and have 
thereto affixed their seals. 

Done at Warsaw on April 28, 1925. 
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3. AGRE~lENTS EMPOWERING THE FISCAL AUTHORITIES 
TO SETI'LE SPECIAL CASES OF DOUBLE TAXATION. 

GERMANY AND POLAND. 

TRANSLATION 1• 

ARR.A....~GKUE:\""T BETWE&~ GEIDIANY .Alloi'D POL.Alloi'D, CONCERl\'1NG THE 
PROYISIOYAL ABOLITION OF DOUBLE TAXATION, WITH ANNEX, 
SIG~'"ED AT DRESDEN, IIIARCH 21, 1923. 

(Treaty Seriu, Volume XXXIV, No. 881.) 

PROTOCOL. 

L The Go""emments of both States, considering that the negotiations for the conclusion of a 
Treaty for the prevention of double taxation are likely to be considerably prolonged, 
sball give independent Instructions to their Finance Administrations in accordance 
with the Annexes attached to the p~nt Protocol, with a view to arranging 
provisionally for the prevention of double taxation. 

IL The following regulations sball govern the application of these Instructions : 

(1) Their application in both countries shall be subject to complete reciprocity. 
(2) They shall not be withdrawn by the :Minister of Finance of either of the two 

States without three months' previous notice. 
(3) The principles adopted in the attached ln:rt.ructions as a basis for the Treaty 

for the prevention of double taxation shall in no way be binding on either Government 
in the subsequent negotiations. 

' (4) The provisions in paragraph II, sub-paragraph 4," of the attached Instructions 
shall apply not only to income and corporation tax, but also to all other revenue, 
including the forced loan. 

~much as the Polish Government shortly intends to raise a forced loan or impose 
an eqmvalent single levy on capital, the time-limit for persons liable to subscribe under 
German law shall, at their request, be prolonged until December 81, 1928, in respect 
of su~ptions to the forced loan or subscriptions in advance, in so far as the aforesaid 
trubscriptwns are due on landed or industrial property situated in Poland. 

(5) The provis~ons of the attached Instructions shall not prejudice the negotiations 
be!:":"een the two States in regard to. the financial arrangements concerning taxation 
arunng out of the transfer of sovereJgllty. · 

• Traoolated by the Secretariat or the League of :Sationa. 
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(6) Residence of more than six months in the German Reich and more than one 
year in Poland shall be considered permanent residence or residence within the meaning 
of paragraph II, sub-paragraph 2, of the attached Instructions. 

The Instructions shall be put into force by the Governments of both States within fourteen 
days after the signing of the present Protocol. 

These Instructions shall be automatically cancelled when the Treaty for the prevention of 
double taxation which is subsequently to be concluded shall come into force. . . 

Dresden, March 21, 1923. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

TO REVENUE OFFICIALS OF THE FEDERAL STATES OF THE REICH FOR THE PROVISIONAL 
PREVENTION OF DoUBLE TAXATION IN RELATION TO PoLAND. 

I. During the negotiations now in progress between the German Reich and Poland for the 
conclusion of a Treaty for the prevention of double taxation, the respective Plenipoten
tiaries have agreed upon certain principles which will, be adopted in concluding the 
aforesaid Treaty. 

II. Whereas the aforesaid negotiations may still be considerably prolonged, revenue officials 
are instructed, subject to complete reciprocity and subject to counter-instructions at 
any moment, to g~ve effect to these principles forthwith in the following manner : 

(I) In accordance with the proposed Treaty, income derived from landed estates 
and buildings, from industrial undertakings, or from the exercise of a profession, shall 
be subject to income and corporation tax only in that country in which the estate and 
buildings are situated, or in which an establishment ( Betriebsstiitte) is maintained for 
carrying on the industry or profession in question. 

If such establishments are maintained by the same industrial undertaking or person 
engaged in a profession in both States, the income and corporation tax shall be assessed 
in either State only on the business done by the establishment in each respective State. 

Accordingly, revenue officials are instructed no longer to assess income and corpo
ration tax on income derived from landed estates and buildings situated in Poland, or 
from business establishments maintained in Poland. Upon request, a postponement 
shall be granted in respect of prepayments of the taxes on this income. , 

For the purpose of the present Instructions, business establishments (Betriebs
atiitten) shall mean· all permanent places of business used for carrying on a fixed 
industry or profession. In addition to the headquarters of the enterprise, the following 
shall also be considered as business establishments : branches, manufactories, agencies 
for purchase and sale, warehouses, offices and other premises used for carrying on the 
industry or profession by the principal or his partners, authorised representatives or 
other permanent agents. · 

(2) All other income shall, except as provided in No. 8, be liable for income tax 
only in that State in which the taxpayer is domiciled or, in default of a domicile, has his 
permanent residence. If he has a domicile both in the German Reich and in Poland 
(double domicile), he shall be liable to income tax only in the State of which he is a 
national. If, in addition to double domicile, he also possesses double nationality, the 
income tax shall only be assessed in each State on one-half of his income. 

In the case of transference of domicile to the other State, liability to pay income tax 
shall cease at the end of the month in which the transference of the domicile has taken 
place. · · 

Revenue officials are instructed no longer to assess for income tax any income that 
would be free from income tax in the German Reich in the event of the proposed Treaty 
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being concluded. On request, a postponement s~all be granted in respe~t of all paYJ!lents 
in ad"-anre on income that in the above eventuality would be free from mcome tax m the 
Gennan Reich. No deductions for taxation shall be made from the wages of workers 
domiciled in Poland and going to work in the German Reich. No assessment such as 
would otherwise have been required in lieu of deduction from wages shall be made. 

(3) As regards the taxing of income derived from mortgages and mining shares 
when the souree of this income is not classed under industrial undertakings, the legal 
provisions in force in both States sh~ tempo~y be fully applicab~e, without preju~ice 
to any provisions that may be dec1ded upon m the Treaty concernmg double taxat10n. 

(-1) Should special hardship arise from the circumstance that a person is liable to 
ta.'C&tion both in the Gennan Reich and in Poland, a report shall be made, at the request 
of the person concerned. in ~rder th~t r_elief ~ay, if possi?le, be given from such double 
taxation by means of special negotmbons with the Polish Government. 

The present Instructions shall only begin to apply in respect of the assessment of income 
tax for the calendar year 1922 and of corporation tax ori the income of business years 
ending after December 31, 1921. 

Slepf.shall inrmediately be taken, in conformity with paragraph II. sub-paragraph 2, to 
stop deductions from wages on account of taxation. ' 

rnSTRUCTIONS 

TO PoLISH REVENUE OFFICIALS FOR THE PROVISIONAL PREVENTION OF DoUBLE TAXATION 
IN RELATION TO THE GERMAN REICH. 

L During the negotiations now in progress between the German Reich and Poland for the 
conclusion of a Treaty for the prevention of double taxation, the respective Plenipo
tentiaries have agreed upon certain principles which will be adopted in concluding the 
aforesaid Treaty. 

IL Whereas the aforesaid negotiations may still be considerably prolonged, revenue officials 
are instructed, subject to complete reciprocity and subject to counter-instructions at any 

· moment, to give effect to these principles forthwith in the following manner : 
-

(I) In accordance with the proposed Treaty, income derived from landed estates 
and buildings, from industrial undertakings or from the exercise of a profession, shall 
be ~ble to income tax only in that country in which the estate and buildings are situated, 
or m which lan establishment (Betriebastii.tte) is maintained for carrying on the 
industry or profession in question. 

H such establishments are maintained by the same industrial undertaking or person 
~ged in a profession in both States, the income and corporation tax shall be assessed 
m e1ther S~te only on the busi_ness don~ by the establishment in each respective State. 
• Aecord!ngly, revenue officmls are instructed no longer to assess income tax on 
mcome d_enved from landed estates and buildings situated in the German Reich, or 
from busmess establishments maintained in the German Reich. 

_ For the purpose of the present Instructions, business establishments (Betrieba-. 
!flitlen) shall m~n all permanent places of business used for carrying on a fixed 
industry or prof~on. In addition to the headquarters of the enterprise, the following 
shall also be considered as business establishments : branches, manufactories, establish
men!& for purcha.'les an~ sale, wareh~~· offices. and other places used for carrying on 
the mdustry or profess1on by the pnnc1pal or hiS partners, authorised representatives 
or other permanent agents. . 

(~) All other ~com«: shalt, except as provided in No. 8, be liable for income tax 
only m that State m wh1ch the taxpayer is domiciled or, in default of a domicile, has 
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his permanent residence. If he has a domicile both in the German Reich and in Poland 
(double domicile), he shall be liable to income tax only in the State of which he is a 
national. If, in addition to double domicile, he also possesses double nationality, the 
income tax shall only be assessed in each State on one-half of his income. 

In the case of transference of domicile to the other State, liability to pay income 
tax shall cease at the end of the month in which the transference of the domicile has 
taken place. . 

Revenue officials are instructed not to assess for income tax any income that would 
be free from income tax in Poland in the event of the proposed Treaty being concluded. 
No deductions for taxation shall be made from the wages of workers domiciled in the 
German Reich and going to work in Poland. No assessment such as would otherwise 
have been required in lieu of deduction from wages shall be made. 

(3) As regards the taxing of income derived from mortgages and mining shares 
when the source of this income is not classed under industrial undertakings, the legal 
provisions in force in both States shall temporarily be fully applicable, without prejudice 
to any provisions that may be decided upon in the Treaty concerning double taxation. 

(4) Should special hardship arise from the circumstance that a person is liable to 
taxation both in the German Reich and Poland, a report shall be made, at the request 
of the person concerned, in order that relief may, if possible, be given from·luch double 
taxation, by means of special negotiations with the German Government. · 

The present Instructions shall onlr begin to apply in respect of the assessment of income 
tax for the financial year 1923 (fiscal year). 

Steps shall immediately be taken, in conformity with paragraph II, sub-paragraph 2, to 
stop deductions from wages for taxation .. 

GERMANY AND DENMARK. 

TRANSLATION I. 

PROVISIONAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN GERMANY AND DENMARK FOR 
THE PREVENTION OF DOUBLE TAXATION IN CONNECTION WITH 
THE TAXATION OF INCOME AND PROPERTY, SIGNED AT BERLIN, 
FEBRUARY 14, 1928. 

(TreatiJ Series, Volume LXXI, No. 1669. Deutscher Reichsanzeiger und Preuss. Staatsanzeiger, 
No. 57, !\larch 7, 1928. Lotvidende, 1928, A, p. 89.) 

The RoYAL DANISH GoVERNMENT and the GERMAN GoVERNMENT, being desirous of 
suppressing the double taxation of their respective nationals, have decided to conclude a 
provisional Agreement, to be superseded as soon as possible by a general Agreement, for the 
purpose of preventing double taxation and in accordance with the general principles laid down 
m the international treaties hitherto concluded. 

' 1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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Artick I. 

-1. The supreme administrative ~ancial a~thorities of the _two States shall in _each individual 
~ make special arrangements w1th the obJect of preventm!f as f~ as poss1ble the double 
imposition of income tax and property tax upon thell' respective nat10nals. 

2. For the l'urposes of the present Agreement, income tax and property tax shall be taken 
to be the followmg : · 

In Denmark : the State and communal tax on income and the tax on property; 
In Gennany: the tax on income and the tax on property. 

Artick 2. 

The p~t Agreement shall apply to taxes levied as from October I, I927. 

Artick 3. 

The p~t Agreement shall remain in force until the conclusion of a general agreement for 
the prevention of double taxation. Pending the conclusion of such a general agreement, the 
present Agreement may be denounced, at four months' notice to expire at the end of a calendar 
year, but in no ~ before December 3I, I929. H denounced, the Agreement shall cease to be 
valid from the expiration of the current fiscal year in each State. 

In faith whereof the Plenipotentiaries have signed the present Agreement. 

Done in duplicate in Danish and German at Berlin, February U, I928. 
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II. LIMITED AGREEMENTS RELATING TO SPECIFIC 
CATEGORIES OF TAXABLE WEALTH 

(a) Agreements to the Profits of Commercial or Industrial Undertakings. 

NETHERLANDS AND GERMANY. 

TRANSLATION 1, 

CONVENTION CONCERNING THE CONSTRUCTION OF A RAILWAY 
FROM AHAUS TO ENSCHEDE, JUNE 27, 1899. 

(EXTRACT.)· 

(Staatsblad Nederlanden, I899, No. 238.) 

Article I4. 

Each of the two Governments re;erves the right to tax the sections situated in its territory in 
accordance with its own laws, and in particular to raise a contribution on the proceeds of operat10n. 

The shares of the costs of establishment, or of the net or gross annuRI proceeds, which shall 
be taken as bases in fixing this contribution, shall be determined according to the ratio between 
the length of each section and the total length of the line. · 

NORWAY AND SWEDEN. 

TRANSLATION 1, 

DECLARATION EXCHANGED BETWEEN NORWAY AND SWEDEN CONCERN-
' lNG THE TAXATION AT NARVIK OF THE INCOME OF THE LUOSSA-

VAARA-KIIRUNAVAARA COMPANY. 

(Overenskomster med Fremmede Stater I9I3, No. I.) 

THE GOVERNMENT OF llis MAJESTY THE KING OF NORWAY and THE GoVERNMENT OF llis 
MAJESTY THE KING OF SwEDEN, having regard to § 29, paragraph 2, of the Law regulating urban 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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ta.~tion, dated August 18, 1911, and § U. of the D~ of October. 28, 1910, c;onceming the 
taxation of real estate and inco.b.e, have a,oreed that m the allocation of the mcome of the 
Luossavaara-Kiirunavaara Company to Norway and Sweden for purposes of taxation the prin
ciple observed shall be that one-tenth of the Company's total income shall be taxable in 
Xarvik, Norway, and nine-tenths shall be taxable in Sweden. 

The present Agreement shall come into force immediately and shall remain valid until six 
months after the date of its denunciation by either Contractmg Party. 

Done in duplicate, in Norwegian and Swedish. 

Christiania, January 18, 1913. 

GREAT BRITAIN AND SPAIN. 

AGREE'rE~"'T BETWEE.!.~ THE UNITED KINGDOl\1 AND SPAIN REGULATING 
THE TREATMENT OF COl\IPANIES, SIGJ.\"ED AT .1\IADRID, JUl\"'E 27, 1924. 

(Treaty Seria, Volume XXVIII, No. 727. Command Paper (Great Britain) 2212/1924.) 

His ll..uE.sTY THE K!KG OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND AND 
OF THE BRITISH Do1IINIONS OVERSEAS, EMPEROR OF INDIA, and HIS CATHOLIC .1\IAJESTY THE 
KlsG OF SPADr, being agreed that it is desirable to conclude-a separate Agreement regulating 
the treatment to be accorded in the territories of each of the High Contracting Parties to the 
Companies registered in the territories of the other, have for this purpose named as their 
Plenipotentiaries : 

. ,. 

Article I. 

For the p~ of the present Agreement the expression "Companies of a Contracting 
Party" m~ Jomt Stock Companies and other associataons engaged in commercial, industrial, 
transport, msurance, financial or other description of business, constituted and authorised in 
accordance with the laws in force in the territories of that Contracting Party, and having their 
central management and control situated in those territories. 

Article 2. 

· Except in_ so f:<r as modi_fied. by the present Agreement, the Companies of either Contracting 
Party shall enJOY m the temtones of the other the benefits accorded to subjects by the Treaty 
of Commerce and Navigation signed at Madrid on October 81, 1922. 

Article 8. 

bw;~rticular, ~t is_ agreed that the Companies of ~me ~ntracting Party, when carrying on 
trade . m the territones of the other, shall not be subject an respect of their property, business, 
other' ;::"ustry or any other mat~, to taxes, general. or local, or imposts of any kind whatever, 
r~._....,~ter than those whach are or may be amposed on the Companies of the second 
~~•-•u'5 Party, 
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Article 4. 

Any taxes or imposts levied on the Companies of either Contracting Party in the territories 
of the other shall be strictly limited : 

(a) if levied on capital, to that part of the capital which is effectively engaged within; 
(b) and if based on volume of business done, to the business carried on or 

controlled within; 
(c) and if based on profits, to profits arising from business carried on or controlled 

within; ' . . 
that part of the territories of the second Contracting Party in which similar taxes or imposts are 
levied on the Companies of that Party. Such taxes or imposts shall be levied at rates not greater 
than those applicable to the Companies of that Party. 

This Article in no way affects the powers which, under the laws of either Contracting Party 
in force at the date of signature of this Agreement, the Administrative Authorities possess for the 
determination of the amount of capital employed by a foreign Company, or profits of. the Company, 
in the territory in which the tax is levied, subject always to the provisions of Article 5 of this 
Agreement. · 

Article 5. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of the preceding Article, if the law of either of the Contracting 
Parties requires as a general rule, for all classes of Companies, that the amount of any tax levied 
on Companies of the other Contracting Party carrying on business in the territory of the first 
Party shall be computed on a percentage of the total profits or total capital of the Company as a 
whole, then the percentage shall be calculated in accordance with the following provisions : 

(a) In the case of a deposit bank, the percentage shall not exceed the proportion of 
the total of deposit and current accounts in the territory in which the tax is levied to 
the total of deposit and current accounts of the bank as a whole. For this purpose a 
deposit bank is understood to be one whose principal liability as shown in the balance
sheet of the bank as a whole arises from deposits and current accounts payable at sight 
or within 90 days, and whose principal assets consist of bills discounted and commercial 
promissory notes and loans, all of which are payable at sight or within 90 days, and 
mvestments in public funds. - · 

(b) In the case of Insurance Companies, the percentage shall as a general rule not 
exceed the proportion which the amount of the premiums attributable to the territory 
in which the tax is levied bears to the total premiums. 

(c) In all other. cases the percentage shall be based on a comparison of capital or 
assets or turnover or profits or the volume of purchases or sales, or some combination of 
these factors, but it shall not exceed the proportion which the figure calculated for the 
territory in which the tax is levied bears to the corresponding figure calculated for the 
enterprise as a whole. 

In the event of a Company not furnishing within the prescribed period and in the proper 
form the necessary particulars required bl the law, or furnishing false information, or obstructmg 
the Administration in the verification o the information furnished, the percentage referred to 
in this Article shall be estimated by the Administrative Authorities at such figure as appears to 
them to be equitable. 

The relevant stipulations of this Article and of the preceding Article will be applied to all 
assessments by the Spanish authorities on capital and profits of British Companies for which 
the percentage had not been published by the Administration in the Madrid Gazette prior to 
May 1, 1924. In the latter case, the percentage published by the Administration shall be regarded 
as final. 

Article 6. 

As an exception to the provisions of Articles 4 and 5, it is agreed that any British bank 
having branches established m Spain may be subjected, under paragraph (b) of Disposition XI 

s 
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of the 3rd Tariff of Article • of the Spanish Incom«; Tu: ~aw, Revise~ Text o_f September 22, 
1922, to a tax at a rate not e.:\:eeeding one-fo~h per mille on 1ts total nomu~al cap1tal and reserv~, 
after deduction of the amount of such capital and reserves, correspondmg to the branches m 
Spain ealculated in accordance with the stipulations of Article 5 of this Agreement. 

Article 7. 

In no case shall the treatment accorded by either Contracting Party to Companies of the 
other be less favourable in respect of any matter whatever than that accorded to the Companies 
of the most-favoured foreign country. 

Article 8. 

Xo charge shall be imposed and no conditions prescribed by either of the Contracting Parties 
in respect of transactions with Companies of the other Contract~~ P~y carrying on bus~ess 
in its territories other or more burdensome than the charges or cond1t1ons m respect of transactions 
with national Companies. 

Article 9. 

H the law of either Contracting Party does not provide for appeal against the determination 
by the taxing authority of the percentage referred to in Article 5, the assessment shall, before · 
becoming effective, be communicated to the Company in the usual form and the Company shall 
have the right in the prescribed period to submit to the Minister of Finance any considerations 
which it deems relevant, and in such a case the 1\Iinister, or the Government, as the case may be, 
after full inquiry and after the Company has been heard, will give a final decision. . 

No Company shall have the right to contest the determination of the percentage by the 
taxing authority if it bas failed to furnish within the time and in the form prescribed the declara
tions and particulars required by the ta:w:ing authority in order to establish the percentage in 
accordance with the provisions of this Agreement. 

Article 10. 

The present Agreement shall come into force immediately and shall continue in operation 
until the expiration of twelve months from the date on which either Contracting Party shall 
have given notice to terminate it. 

Article 11. 

The stipulations of the present Agreement shall not be applicable to India or to any of 
His Britannic l\Iajesty's Self-Governing Dominions, Colonies, Possessions, or Protectorates, unless 
notice is given by His Britannic Majesty's Representative at Madrid of the desire of His Britannic 
l\Iajesty that the said stipulations shall apply to any such territory. 

Article 12. 

Th~ tenns ~f.the preced.ing Article.relating to India and to His Britannic 1\Iajesty's Self
Govemmg Domm1ons, Colomes, PossessiOns and Protectorates shall apply also to any territory 
in respect of which a mandate on behalf of the Leagne of Nations has been accepted by H1s 
Britannic Majesty. 

Article 13. 

As. regards India or any of His Brit;annic. Majesty's Self-Governing Dominions, Colonies, 
POS!leSSlOns _or. Protectorates, or any terri~ry '!' res~ of which a mandate on behalf of the 
Leagne of Nations has been accepted by H11 Bntanmc 1\lajesty, to which the stipulations of the. 
present Agreement shall.have been m.ade arplicable under this Article, either of the Contractin~ 
Pa~ies shall have the nght to termmate 1t separately at any time on giving twelve months 
notJCe to that effect. 

Done at l\ladrid in duplicate, this twenty-seventh day of June, in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and twenty-four. 
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GERMANY AND THE UNION OF SOCIALIST SOVIET REPUBLICS. 

TRANSLATION 1, 

TREATY BETWEEN GERMANY A:l\"'D THE UNION OF SOCIALIST SOVIET 
REPUBLICS, SIGNED AT MOSCOW, OCTOBER 12, 1925. 

(Treaty Series, Volume LUI, No. 1257. Reichsgesetzbl., Teil II, 1926, No. 1.) 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE GERMAN REICH, of the one part, and THE CENTRAL EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE OF THE UNION OF SociALIST SOVIET REPUBLICS, of the other part, desirous of 
strengthening their friendly relations and of establishing for that purpose a oasis for practical 
co-operation in the economic sphere and in the sphere of international legal relations, have 
agreed to the following Treaty : 

GENERAL CLAUSES. 

Article I. 

The Treaty includes, in addition to the present general clauses, the following Agreements : 

V. Fiscal Agreement; 

These Agreements, with the general clauses, constitute a single whole, so that the expression 
"Treaty" includes the various Agreements. 

Article 2. 

The Union of Socialist Soviet Republics shall be designated in the present Treaty by the 
letters U. S. S. R. • 

Article 8. 

The present Treaty has been concluded in German and Russian. Both texts shall be 
authentic. 

The Treaty shall be ratified as soon as possible. The· exchange of the instruments of 
ratification shall take place at Berlin. 

The Treaty shall come into force one month after the exchange of the instruments of 
ratification. 

The duration of validity of Agreements I, II, III, IV and V mentiot~ed in Article 1 of the 
General Clauses shall be two years, and that of Agreements VI and VII shall be four years. 

The various Agreements may be denounced six months before the expiry of the period of 
two or four years respectively. Should no denunciation have been made, the duration of the 
validity of the various Agreements shall be extended for successive periods of six months until 
iuch bme as they are denounced, six months' notice being given. · 

1 Translated ~y the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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v . 
. 

FISCAL AGREEMENT • 

.drticle I. 

The nationals of each of the Contracting Parties shall receive in all respects in the territory 
of the othef Party, both as regards their :person and their property, rights and interests, and 
particularly as regards trade, industry, busmess, professions, occupations and all other matters 
connected with taxation, duties which are substantiallv taxes and other similar charges, the same 
treatment and the same protection «?n the part _of the authorit~es. as ~ationals of the cou.ntry or 
nationals of the most-favoured nation. In th1s respect no dJStmctwn shall be made if these 
charges are imposed in the Gennan Reich by the Reich, the various States, the communes or 
other public corporations, and in the U. S. S. R. by the Union, the various Soviet Republics, the 
communes or other public corporations. Legal entities, including shareholders' companies and 
trading eompanies of every kind, industrial, financial and insurance companies, and companies 
for the transportation and forwarding of goods, shall also be regarded as nationals, provided they 
have their headquarters in the territory of the other Contracting Party and are constituted in 
conformity with the laws of that Party. Undertakings in which the State participates, that is 
to say, all undertakings which the State administers solely or jointly with private economic 
organs, whatever fonn these undertakings may assume, shall be treated as companies . 

.Article 2. 

l\rth a view to avoiding double taxation, the following special provisions shall be applied in 
the fiscal treatment accorded to nationals of the two Contracting Parties (Article 1), including 
taxable persons placed on the same footing as nationals, who engage in the territory of the other 
Party, in agriculture, including viticulture and fruit-growing, the exploitation of forests, fishing, 
stockbreeding, trade and industry, mining or commerce : 

(a) Land, buildings, rights equivalent to the possession of land, mortgage debts 
and income (yield) derived therefrom, shall only be subject to direct taxation in the State 
in which the immovable property in question is situated; • 

(b) The exercise of a trade or industry, the capital employed therein and the income 
(yield) from such trade or industry, shall only be subject to direct taxation in the State 
in which an establishment is maintained for the carrying-on of a pennanent business or 
industry. In addition to the head offices, "establishments" shall be taken to mean 
trading establishments, workshops, premises for purchase and sale, warehouses, counting· 
houses, and all other installations used in carrying on the business or industry, which 
are under the management of the head of the undertakin~ or his partners, persons 
entitled to act on his behalf or other permanent representatives, Should one and the 
same enterp~ ~ establ~hme!Jts in the two countries, these establishments shall 
only be sulij~ to direct taxatwn, m each country, on the business transacted by the 
establishments situated in that country. 

Participation in ~dertakings in the nature of companies shall, for the purposes of the present 
Agreement, also be regarded as carrying on trade or industry • 

.Article 3. 

The central revenue authorities of the two countries may decide to fix a lump sum : ' 

f:!. In the G~n Reich, l? cover all or some of the charges specified in Article 1 
and ied by the Re1ch, the vanous States, the communes or other public corporations 
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on U. S. S. R. undertakings in which the State participates, as described in Article 11 
sentence 4; . 

(b) In the U. S. S. R., to cover all or some of the taxes specified in Article 1, which 
have to be paid by the owners of the undertakings mentioned in Article 2. 

The taxpayer shall be entitled to demand that his taxes be calculated according to the general 
rules. 

In faith whereof the Plenipotentiaries have signed the present Treaty. 

Done in duplicate original at Moscow, October 12, 1925. 

FINAL PROTOCOL. 

At the moment of signing the above Treaty the two Contracting Parties have agreed on the 
following provisions, which shall form an integral part of the Treaty : 

. . . 

ADDITIONAL TO THE FISCAL AGREEMENT. 

Ad Article I. 

I. The most-favoured-nation treatment provided for in Article 1 shall not apply to the 
advantages which one of the Contracting Parties has granted or may hereafter grant to another 
State in treaties the object of which is to adjust domestic and foreign taxation, and in particular 
to prevent double taxation, or to grant legal protection and legal assistance in fiscal matters and 
in penal fiscal cases. 

2. Article 17 of the Agreement concerning conditions of residence and business shall be 
appl~cable to German undertakings operating in the territory of the U. S. S. R. 

Ad Article 2. 

1. The two Contracting Parties propose to enter into negotiations with a view to regulating 
by treaty the adjustment of domestic and foreign taxation, and in particular to preventing double 
taxation, in the matter of direct taxes and duties morti8 cauaa. They also propose to exchange 
draft treaties on the above subjects within three months after the ratification· of the present 
Treaty. 

2. The central finance administrations of the two Contracting Parties may conclude the 
necessary agreements : 

(a) For the execution of the provisions of the present Agreement, particularly as 
regards an equitable apportionment of income in the cases mentioned in the last sentence 
of Article 2(b), paragraph 1. 

(b) With a view to preventing double ta.."'':ation in isolated cases or in' groups of 
cases not provided for in. Article 2. . 
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FRANCE AND SPAIN. 

TRANSLATION 1• 

ARR...-\...~GE\rE~"T COXCERNL.VG THE FISCAL REGIME OF COMPANIES, SIGNED 
AT MADRID, 1\IA Y 18, 1926. 

(Official Journal (Laws and Decrees) No. 213, V. 12, IX, 1926.) 

Article 1. 

Ciril. commercial, industrial, financial and insurance companies of all kinds, which are 
constituted according to the laws of one of the two countries, together with their associated and 
branch establishments and agencies, shall not be subject, within the territory of the other, to 
general or local duties, charges or taxes under any description whatsoever, other or higher than 
those which are or may hereafter be imposed on companies of the country itself. 

As regards taxes on capital, income or profi:ts, eac~ of tht: High Contracting Pa~ies shall 
on1y tax. the companies of the o~er, ~gether Wlth their assocm~ and bran_ch. es!&bhsh~ents 
or agene1e5, on s'uch part of their registered assets as they have mvested Wlthm 1ts temtory, 
and the property they realise therein, or the business which they transact therein. It shall 
not impose on them liquidation rates higher than those imposed on companies of the country. 

Accordingly, banks of French nationality shall no longer be liable in Spain to the tax provided 
for in paragraph (b), clause II, Tariff so, Article 4, of the Spanish law relating to taxes on profits 
derived from movable property, as set out in the amended text of September 22, 1922. 

Article 2. 

Each of the High Contracting Parties shall calculate the taxable basis provided for in 
paragraph 2 of the preceding Article in accordance with its own laws and regulations. 

Should the laws of either of the High Contracting Parties take into account the business 
transacted outside its territory by companies, associated and branch establishments and agencies 
when fixin2 the proportion between the total capital and profits of the said companies, associated 
and brancli establishments and agencies, and the partial capital and profits relating to its 
territory, the said proportion shall be established on the basis of the following factors : 

(a) In the case of companies in general, on capital, assets, profits, purchases, 
sales, amount of securities (shares and debentures); 

(b) In the case of banks, on capital, assets, profits, current accounts, deposit 
accounts, discounts, bills, loans, amount of securities (shares and debentures); 

(c) In the case of insurance companies, on capital, assets, profits, premiums, 
amount of securities (shares and debentures). 

To this end, companies, together with their associated and branch establishments and agencies, 
aha~ submit to the ~ministration of the ~untry collecting the taxes, within the limits of time 
and m ~nee Wlth the procedure prescnbed by the laws and regulations for national companies, 
the following documen_ts : balance-s~eet, p~fit a~d loss account, annua~ report (if required). 

:Moreov~, compames, together Wlth their assocmted and branch estabhshnients and agencies, 
may be required by the aforementioned administration to submit within a period of not less than 

1 Traoolated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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twenty days a declaration showing the totals (both the total figure and the partial figure relating 
to the country in which the tax is collected) in respect of the factor or factors of assessment. 
specified in paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) of the present Article on which the taxable basis is to be 
calculated. 

The signatures of the heads of the establishments or of their authorised representatives, 
appended to the aforementioned declarations, shall be authenticated in the usual manner. 

Article 8. 

If the legislation of either of the High Contracting Parties does not provide for a right of 
appeal against the assessments of the percentage of capital, and profits as calculated by the 
administration, which are dealt with in the preceding Article, such assessments shall be notified 
to the companies concerned in the usual manner. Should the latter, in view of these assessments, 
consider that certain important factors have not been taken into consideration, or should they 
not accept, on any other grounds, the decision notified to them, they may appeal to the Minister 
of Finance within thirty days from the date of the notification; suchleriod may be extended for 
a second period of thirty days at the request of the company concerne . The Minister of Finance, 
assisted by such assessors as he may see fit to appoint, shall, after hearing the interested companies, 
give a decision from which there shall be no appeal. The aforementioned estimates may not 
be enforced at any earlier date, nor prior to the expiry of the aforementioned period, if the 
companies concerned have not raised any objection. 

In order that the appeal made by companies in accordance with the provisions of the preceding 
paragraphs may be valid, it is absolutely essential that the said companies shall have duly 
submitted, at the request of the administration and within the periods and subject to the condi
tions provided for in Article 2 of the present Arrangement, the documents and declarations 
referred to in the said Article. 

If either of the contracting countries recognises a form of appeal against the percentage 
assessments made by the administration and referred to in the present Article, the appeals by 
companies shall be made in that form. 

Article 4. 

The provisions of the present Agreement shall apply to all territories, possessions and colonies 
placed under the sovereignty of the High Contracting Parties. 

Article 5. 

The present Convention shall be ratified, and the ratific~tions. shall be exchanged ~t ~ladrid. 
It shall come into force eight days after the exchange _of r~tlficat10n~, ~nd shal_l remam m fo~ce 
until the expiration of a period of twelve months followmg 1ts denunmatlon by e1ther of the H1gh 
Contracting Parties. 

Madrid, l\Ia y 18, 1926. 

PROTOCOL. 

At the moment of exchanging the ratifications, and. in ord_er . to prevent any ambiguity 
regarding the interpretation of the Arrangement, the Plempotent1ar1es have ~eed to make_ It 
clear that the provisions of the said Arrangemen~ shall be understoo~ to apply m both countr1es 
to all compames, associated and br~nch establishments and agenmes whose tax assessments 
have not yet been finally fixed on th1s date. 

Done at Madrid, August 7, 1926. 
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AUSTRIA AND CZECHOSLOVAKIA. 

TRANSLATION 1, 

TRE..\IT BET\YEE..." THE REPUBLIC OF AUSTRIA AND THE REPUBLIC OF 
CZECHOSLOYAKL<\. CONCERNING THE TAXATION OF RAILWAY AND 
SHiPPIXG &'\"TERPRISES 1, JULY 12, 1926. 

TBE IU:Pt:BLIC OF At:STRU and THE REPUBLIC OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA, being desirous of 
:t=U~ating the taxation of railway and shipping enterprises in a manner corresponding to the 
~ conditions of the traffic, have concluded the following Treaty : 

Article I. 

Railwav enterprises of either State which extend their operations to the territory of the 
other State Shall only be liable to pay taxes on profits (ErtDerbsteuern) in the State in which their 
head offices are situated, and shall be taxable therein in respect of the whole of their railway 

opera~:; a section of line in the territory of the other State exceeds 15 kilometres in length, 
special arrangements may be concluded between the Ministries of Finance of the two Parties. 

Article 2. 

The shipping enterprises of the two States on the Danube shall only be liable to pay taxes on 
profits in the State in which their head office is situated, and shall be taxable therem in respect 
of the whole of their shipping business. . . 

Shipping business, {or the purpose of the preceding paragraph, also includes operations 
directly connected with the transportation of passengers and goods and the maintenance of all 
necessary installations at ports of call (premises for negotiating freight contracts, plant for loading 
cargoes). 

Article 8. 

The present Treaty shall be applicable to all taxes on profits levied by the State (Federation), 
prminces, cantons (Gaue), districts and communes, as from January I, I919. Nevertheless, 
taX£:s which have already been lewilly assessed, even if such assessment is inconsistent with the 
terms of the present Treaty, shall not be subject to revision unless application to that effect is 
made within two months after the J.lromulgation of the Treaty, or unless the authorities have 
themselves taken steps for their J'eVJSion within that period. 

Article '· 

The present Treaty, which has been done in two original copies in the German and Czecho
slovak langua~, shall be ratified ~d the instruments of ratification shall be exchanged at Prague 
as soo!' as ~s1ble. It shall C?m.e mto force ~s. from the date of the exchange of the instruments 
of ratJficatwn, and shall remam m force until IS has been denounced by one of the Contracting 
Parties not later than six months before the:_ end of a calendar year. If the Treaty is denounced 

1 Tranolated by the Secretariat of the League of Natio111. 
• Not yet in foroe. 
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with the required notice, it shall cease to be valid at the exyiration of the calendar year in question. 
Both texts of the Treaty are authentic. The Treaty shal be published after ratification, in both 
authentic texts, in the official collection of laws of both States. · 

In faith whereof the Plenipotentiaries of the two States have signed the present Treaty 
and have thereto affixed their seals. 

Vienna, July 12, 1926. 

FINAL PROTOCOL. 

On signing the Treaty between the Rei;>ublic of Austria and the Republic of Czechoslovakia 
regarding the taxation of railway and shipping enterprises, the undersigned Plenipotentiaries 
made the following identical declarations regarding Article 2 of the aforesaid Treaty. These 
declarations shall constitute an integral part of the Treaty : 

1. (a) The transport of goods on land effected by shipping enterprises in the locality where 
the port is situated shall be considered as operations directly connected with the shipping business, 
both as regards the collection of goods from the consignor, or from another transportation 
enterprise, or from the customs office, and their conveyance to the vessel, and as regards their 
delivery from the ship to the consignee or to another transportation enterprise, or to the customs 
office. This provision shall, however, only apply to the transportation of goods which have 
arrived or are to be forwarded by the vessels belonging to the enterprise concerned; if the latter 
conveys other goods, the whole of its transport operations on land in the locality where the 
harbour is situated shall be treated as a separate enterprise in respect of the commercial year 
during which such business is undertaken. 
. · (b) Th.e same rule shall apply ~o ~he conveyance of passengers to and from the landing-place 
m the locahty where the harbour IS Situated. · 

2. Agencies established in places which are not directly concerned in shipping operations 
shall not be regarded as directly connected with the shipping business, with the exception of 
agencies which represent a shipping enterprise in the locality where the central authorities of 
the other State have their seat. 

' 8. The premises of offices and agencies which deal directly with transportation must not be 
immediately adjacent to the landing-places. 

Vienna, July 12, 1926. 

STATEl\IENT OF REASONS. 

The above Treaty constitutes an important complement to the Treaty concluded with the 
Republic of Czechoslovakia with a view to the adjustment of taxation at home and abroad and, 
in particular the avoidance of double taxation in the matter of direct taxes (Federal Legal 
Gazette No. 2 of 1923). It regulates the taxation of railway and shipping enterprises which 
extend their operations to the territories .of both States-a point w~c~ had been reserved in ~he 
aforesaid Treaty (paragraph 4o of the Fmal ;Protocol~n the prmcii;>le that th~se enterprises 
are only to be liable to taxes on profits levied. by t~e Fede.ration (State), prov~ces, canto~s 
(Gaue) districts and communes m the State m which their head offices are situated. This 
delimit~tion of sovereigntv in fiscal matters, which is substantially in agreement with the system 
established by Treaty with Hungary, will greatly simplify the assessment of taxes and is in 
complete accordance with practical requirements. 
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BELGIUM AND FRANCE. 

TRANSLATION 1• 

' 

ESTABUSIDIEl\"'T CONVENTION BETWEEN BELGIUM AND FRANCE, 
OCTOBER 6, 1927. 

(.llonittur belge, November 5, 1927, p. 4949.) 

Article 8. 

As regards taxes calculated on capital, revenue or profits, each of the Contracting Parties 
shall only tax companies of the other Party according to the nature of the tax, in respect of that 
part of the company's capital which is invested in its territory, the property which the company 
poswsses therein, the bonds in circulation therein, the profits it derives therein, or on the busines 
it transacts therein. 

1 Tranalated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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(b) Limited Agreements relating to the Profits of Maritime Shipping 
Enterprises. 

DENMARK AND UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

RoYAL DANISH LEGATION, 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

SIR, 
October 24, 1922. 

With further reference to your reply-note of August 9, 1922, relative to the reciprocal 
exemption of shipowners from income tax as from January 1, 1921, in accordance with 
Section 213 (b) (8) of the Revenue Act of 1921, and pursuant to instructions now received from the 
Danish Minister of Foreign Affairs, I have the honour to declare on behalf of the Danish Govern
ment that the income from sources in Denmark and Iceland of a citizen of the United States or 
of an American corporation which consists exclusively of earnings derived from the operation 
of ships documented under the laws of the United States is not subject to income taxation in 
Denmark or in Iceland. 

In these circumstances, I venture to hope that you will state in a note to me, for the informa
tion of the Danish Government, that Denmark and Iceland satisfy the equivalent exemption 
provision of Section 213 (b) (8) of the Revenue Act of 1921 and that Danish and Icelandic 
shipowners will be exempted from income tax in the United States as provided in the said 
section as from January 1, 1921, in accordance with the letter (No. 236) which I had the honor 
to address to you on August 18, 1922. 

I have the honour, etc .. 

The Honorable Charles Evans Hughes, 
Secretary of State, 

Department of State, Washington, D.C. 

RoYAL DANISH LEGATION, 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Ref: 811.523/1883. 

No. 290. 

SIR, 

(Signed) C. BRuN. 

October 28, 1922. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your reply-letter of October 25 with reference 
to the ~roposed exchange of n?tes between _Denma_rk and th~ United States for the reciprocal 
exemption of shipowners from mcome taxation, whtch has evtdently crossed my note to you of 
October 24 on the same subject. 

In answer thereto I beg to state that the income from sources in Denmark and Iceland of a 
citizen of the United States or of an American corporation, which consists exclusively of earnings 
derived from the operation of ships do~umented unde~ the la~s of the Uni_ted _Statl;s, is not a~d 
has not since January 1, 1921, or prevtously been subJect to mcome taxation m Denmark, or m 
Iceland, and that my letter to you of October 24 should be so understood. 

I have the honour, etc. 

The Honorable Charles Evans Hughes, 
Secretary of State, 

:J)epartment of State, Washington, D.C. 

(Signed) C. BauN. 
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I>EPAIITllE..'"T OF ST.-\TE, 
. \\"AsmXGTOY. 

December 4, 1922. 
SIR, 

I have the honour to refer to your note of Octo~r 28, 1922, in further reference to the proposed 
exchan,ae of notes between t_he United. States .a~d _Denmw:k for ~he reciprocal exemption of 
shipowners from inrome taxation, forwhtc~ proVISIOn IS ma~e 11_1 Section 218 ( b} (8) of the Revenue 
Act of 1921 and to inform you of the recetpt of a rommumcatlon from the Treasury Department 
regarding the matter, from which the following paragraph is quoted for your information : 

"I have the honour to advise that inasmuch as the income from sources in Denmark 
and Iceland of a citizen of the United States or of a corporation organized therein 
which consists exclusively of earnings derived from the operation of ships documented 
under the laws of the United States is not and has not been subjected to income tax 
since January 1, 1921, or previously, it is held that Denmark and Iceland satisfy the 
equivalent exemption provision of Section 213 {b) (8) of the Revenue Act of 1921. 
In case any Federal income taxes have been collected from nonresident aliens or foreign 
rorporations on income which consists exclusively of earnings derived on or since 
January 1, 1921, from the operation of ships documented under the laws of Denmark 
or Iceland, such taxes will be the proper subject of a claim for refund." 

Accept, Sir, etc. 

llr. Constantin Brun, 
llinister of Denmark. 

(Signed) William PHILLIPS. 

NORWAY AND UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

EXCILL~GE OF NOTES BETWEEN THE NORWEGIAN GOVERNMENT AND THE 
GOVEIDi"liE..'t'T OF THE UNITED STATES -OF AMERICA, CONSTITUTING 
A...~ AGR.EEliE..'t'T FOR THE RECIPROCAL EXEMPTION FROl\1 INCOl\IE 
TAXES IN CERTAIN CASES OF PROFITS ACCRUING FROl\1 THE OPERA
TIOX OF SHIPS ID."DER THEIR RESPECTIVE FLAGS, WASIDNGTON, 
XOVElffiER 26, 1924, fi"D JANUARY 23 AND 1\IARCH 24, 1925. 

(Treoty Seriu, Volume LXVII, No. 1563. Overemkomater med Fremmede Stater, No. 5, 
llay 19, 1925.) 

XoRWEGIAJii LEGA TIOli', 
\\"ASH:D;GTOS, D.C. 

November 26, 1924. 

By the note which I had the honor to address to the Acting Secretary of State on 
Fe~ 28, 1922! and ~our Excellency's note of November 14, 1922, it was established that 
rectptocal exemptwn of mcome and excess and war profits taxes existed for a non-resident 
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Norwegian or corporation in the United States, and for a non-resident American or American 
corporatio~ in Nor:way, with re~ard to ~come consisting exclusively of earnings derived from 
the operation of s~Ips under thetr respective flags; see Norwegian Taxation Laws of August 18, 
1911, and the Umted States Revenue Act of 1921, Section 213 (b) (8). 

By new taxation laws enacted in Norway on August 11, 1924, an amendment has been made 
to the exemption pr~visi?ns of the. laws of August 18, 1911. I hereby enclose a copy of the new 
laws and a translation mto Enghsh of the amended provisions according to which persons 
~ompa'?ies and corpor~tions belon~ing in a foreign cou~try are exempt from taxes on property · 
m and mcome fro'!! ships en~~ged m traffic on a No~egian port or between Norwegian ports, and 
from tax.es from mco~e ariSmg from the sale of tickets for the transportation of persons out 
of the Kmgdom; pr?vided that Norwegian persons, companies and corporations are exempt in 
the country in question from taxes on corresponding activities. 

By the new law/rovisions, the reciprocal exemption of income and excess and war profits 
taxes in Norway an ~ United States with regard to income derived from the operation of 
ships under their respective flags is reaffirmed. 

Accept, Sir, etc. ,. 

(Signed) H. BRYN. 

His Excellency 
Honorable Charles E. Hughes, 

Secretary of State, 
etc., etc., etc. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
WASHINGTON. 

January 23, 1925. 

SIR, 

I have the honor to refer to your note of November 26, 1924, concerning the new taxation 
laws enacted in Norway on August 11, 1924, which, in your opinion, reaffirm the reciprocal 
exemption of income and excess and war profits taxes in Norway and the United States with regard 
to income derived from the operation of ships under their respective flags. 

It appears from the enclosures transmitted with your note that the Norwegian laws of 
August 11, 1924, in translation, provide in part as follows : 

"Persons, companies and corporations belonging in a foreign country are exempt 
from taxes on property in and income from ships engaged in traffic on a Norwegian port 
or between Norwegian ports and from taxes on income arising from the sale of tickets 
for the transportation OfJ?ersons out of the Kingdom; provided that Norwegian persons, 
companies and corporatiOn are exempt in the country in question from taxes on 
corresponding activities." 

I have the honor to inform you that it has been held by the appropriate authorities of this 
Government that the provision of the Norwegian laws of August 11, 1924, above quoted, satisfies 
the equivalent exemption provision of Section 213 (b) (8) of the Revenue Act of 1924, and that, 
therefore, the income of a non-resident alien or foreign corporation, which consists exclusively 
of earnings derived from the operation of a ship or ships documented under the laws of Norway, 
is exempt from Federal income taxes imposed by the Revenue Act of 1924. 

Accept, Sir, etc. 

1\lr. Helmer H. Bryn, 
1\linister of Norway. 

(Signed) Charles E. HuGHES. 
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}larch 24., 1925. 

In the note which Your Excellency's predecessor was good enough to address me on 
Januarv 23, 1925, it was stated that the appropriate authorities of the Government of the 
United" States had held that the provisions of the Norwegian laws of August 11, 1924, satisfy 
the equh·alent exemption provisi~m of S~tion 213 (b) (8) of th': Reven~e Act ~f 1924, a~d that, 
therefore, the income of a nonresident alien or fore1gn corporation, wh1ch consiSts exclus1vely of 
earnings derived from the operation of a ship or ships documented under the laws of Norway, is 
exempt from Federal income ta.'l:es imposed by the Revenue Act of 1924. . 

In reply to Mr. Hughes' not~ I h~ve been authorized by mY: Government ~ confirm to ~our 
Excellency the existence of recJpl'OClty under the above-mentioned ~rweg1an and Amencan 
laws and that, therefore, persons, companies and corporations belongiJlt in the United States of 
America are exempt in Norway from taxes on property in and income from a shi_P or ships. 
documented under the laws of the United Sta~es, eng~e~ in traffic in a Norw_eg~an port or 
between Norwegian ports, and from taxes on mcome ansmg from the sale of tickets for the 
transportation of persons out of the Kingdom of Norway. , 

Accept, Sir, etc. 

His Excellency 
Bon. Frank B. Kellogg, 

Secretary of State, 
etc., etc., etc. 

GREAT BRITAIN AND NORWAY. 

(Signed) H. BRY:N. 

AGREDIE~"T BET\VE&~ GREAT BRITAIN AND NORWAY FOR THE RECI
PROCAL EXEliPTION FROll INCOME TAX IN CERTAIN CASES OF 
PROFITS ACCRUING FROll THE BUSINESS OF SIDPPING, SIGNED AT 
LO~'"DO~, DECEliDER 18, 1924. 

I 

(Treaty Stria, Volume XXXII, No. 801. Treaty Seriu (Great 'Britain), No. 10, 1925. 
Ouremkornner med Fremmede Staler, No. 2, February 27, 1925.) 

. HIS BBITA..>;Joo"JC liA.JEsyy's GoVEBJoo'l!IEKT and THE RoYAL NoRWEGIAN GoVERNMENT, being 
desirous of concluding an Agreement for the reciprocal exemption from income tax in certain 
cases of profits accruing from the business of shipping, have agreed as follows : 

Article 1. 

His Britannic :Majesty's Government agree to take the necessary steps under Section 18 of 
the A~ of Parlia11_1ent o~ the United Kingdom known as the Finance Act, 1928, for exempting 
from mcome tax (mcludmg super-tax) chargeable in Great Britain and Northern Ireland for the 
year of 888eS8Jilent 1923-24, commencing on the 6th day of April, 1928, and for every subsequent 
yea~ ~ uses~ment! a~y profits which accrue from the bu~mess of shipping camed on by an 
md1vidual resident m !\orway or by a company managing and controlling such business in Norway. 
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Article 2. 
' The Royal Norwegian Government agree that the powers reserved. to His 1\Iajesty the 

King of Norway by the provisions contained in paragraph 28 of the Norwegian Country Taxation 
Law and paragraph 23 of the Norwegian Town Taxation Law, or any like powers which may 
hereafter be conferred on His Majesty the King of Norway, shall not be exercised so as to render 
liable to income tax in Norway any profits which accrue from the business of shipping carried 
on by an individual resident in Great Britain or Northern Ireland or by a company managing 
and controlling such business in Great Britain or Northern Ireland. 

Article 3. 

The expression "the business of shipping" means the business carried on by an owner of 
ships, and for the purposes of this definition the expression "owner" includes any charterer. 

Article 4. 

This Agreement shall cease to have effect if and so soon as either the relief to be granted 
under Article 1 hereof in respect to income tax in Great Britain and Northern Ireland cease to 
have legal effect or income tax in Norway is charged on the profits mentioned in Article 2 hereof. 

In witness whereof the undersigned, duly authorised to that effect, have signed this 
Agreement and have affixed thereto their seals. 

Done in duplicate at London, December 18, 1924. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 

RELIEF FROJ\1 DOUBLE.INCOME TAX ON SHIPPING PROFITS (NORWAY) 
DECLARATION, 1925. 

(London Gazette, February 10, 1925.) 

At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the 6th day of Febn.t.ary, 1925. 

PRESENT 

The KINo's Most Excellent Majesty in Council. . . . 
WHEREAS it is provided by sub-section {I) of Section eighteen of the Fmance Act, 1923, 

that_if His Majesty in Council is pleased to declare : · 

(a) That any profits or gains arising from the b'!-siness of shipping which are 
chargeable to British income tax are also chargeable to mcome tax payable under the 
law in force in any foreign State; and · 

(b) That arrangements, as spec!fied ~the declaration! have be~n ~ade with the 
Government of that foreign State with a VieW to .t~e !Vantmg of rehef m cases. where 
such profits and gains are chargeable both to British mcome tax and to the mcome 
tax payable in the foreign State; 

then, unless and until the declaration is revoked by .His 1\Iajesty in Council, !~e a~angements 
specified therein shall, so far as they relate to the rehef to be granted from British mcome tax, 
have effect as if enacted in that Act, but only if and so long as the arrangements, so far as they 
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relate to the relief to be granted from~ income tax payable in the foreign State, have the 
effeet of law in the foreign State : . . . 

And whereas the Agieement set out m the Schedule to thiS Declaration has been made 
between His Majesty's Government and the Royal Norwegian Government : 

Now, therefore, His l\Iajesty is pleased, by and with the advice of His Privy Council, 
to declare, and it is hereby declared : 

(a) That certain profits or gains arising from the business of shipping, which are 
chargeable to British mcome tax are also chargeable to the income tax payable under 
the law in force in Norway; and 

(b) That the arrangements contained in the said Agreement between His Majesty's 
Government and the Royal Norwegian Government have been made with a view to the 
granting of relief in cases where profits or gains arisinl1 from the business of shipping 
are chargeable both to British income tax and to the mcome tax payable in Norway. 

Ancf His Majesty is further pleased to order, and it is hereby ordered, that this Declaration 
may be cited as the Relief from Double Income Tax on Shipping Profits (Norway) Declaration, 
1925. 

l\1. p. A. HANKEY. 

GREAT BRITAIN AND DENMARK. 

A~REEm:~'T BETWEEN THE BRITISH AND DANISH GOVERNMENTS FOR 
THE RECIPROCAL EXEMPTION FROM L~COl\IE TAX IN CERTAIN CASES 
OF PROFITS ACCRUING FRml THE BUSINESS OF SIDPPING, SIGNED 
AT LOXDOX, DECIDffiER 18, 1924 1• 

(Trmty Seriu, Volume XXXII, No. 808. Treaty Serie• (Great Britain), No.· 9, 1925. Lovti
dende, A. .January 27, 1925, p. 36.) 

[Same text as the Agreement .between Great Britain and Norway, 
· December 18, 1924, page 126), except : 

Article 2. 

The Roy~ Danish Government ~gree to take the necessary steps under Article 50· of the 
laws of the. Kingdom of Denmark No. 149 of April 10, 1922, for exempting from income tax 
chargeable m Denmark for the tax :!:'ear 1923-24, commencing on April 1, 1923, and for every 
~~uent ~x y~r, any pro_fi~ wh1ch accrue from the business of shipping carried on by an 
ind1vid~ res~ent m Grea~ B_ntain or Northern Ireland or by a company managing and controlling 
auch busmess m Great Bntam or Northern Ireland. 

Done in duplicate, at London, December 18, 1924. 

11,2:;' ~ ~ ftSult or this A:greeme'!i, Great Britain made a Declaration (London Gazette February 10, 
) 11milar to that relatmg to ~orway aet out on page 127. ' 
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GREAT BRITAIN AND SWEDEN. 

AGREEl\IENT BETWEEN THE BRITISH A~'D SWEDISH GOVERN:.\IENTS FOR 
THE RECIPROCAL EXEMPTION FROM INCOME TAX IN CERTAIN CASES 
OF PROFITS ACCRUING FROM THE BUSINESS OF SHIPPING, SIGJ\'ED 
AT LOJ\'DON, DECEl\ffiER 19, 1924 1. 

(Treaty Series, Volume XXXII, No. 820. Treaty Series (Great Britain), No. 11, 1925. Sveriges 
OverensklYmmelser med friimmande Makter, 1924, Nos. 37 and 38.) 

[Same text as Agreement between Great Britain and Norway, 
De<'ember 18, 1924, page 124]. e:-;ce!'pt: 

Article 2. 

The Gov~mmen~ of His Majesty the King of Sweden hereby declare that, under the laws of 
Sweden relatmg to mcome and property tax (inklYmst- och formogenhetsskatt) and to tax on 
immovable property and on income (bevellning av fast egendom samt av inkomst), tax is 
no~ char~eable on pr?fi~s which accrue from the business of shipping ca'-:ried on by an in.dividual 
resident m Great Britam or Northern Ireland or by a company managmg and controllmg such · 
business in Great Britain or Northern Ireland. . 

Done in duplicate at London, December 19, 1924. 

THE SWEDISH MINISTER AT LoNDON TO His BRITANNIC MAJESTY's SECRETARY OF STATE 
FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 1• 

SIR, London, December 19; 1924. 

I have been authorised by my Government to bring the following to your notice in connection 
with my signing of the Agreement between His Britannic Majesty's Government and my 
Government regarding mutual exemption from taxation on profits accruing from the business 
of shipping. 

(I) The competence to render an authoritative interpretation of the taxation laws and 
statutes in force m Sweden does not lie with the Government but with the taxation authorities 
and with the latter exclusively in connection with a taxation case having been submitted to them 
for their decision. 

(2) With regard to the liability- for foreigners not resident in Sweden to pay taxes on profits 
accruing from business, the Swedish taxation laws contain regulations to the effect that only 
business carried on in Sweden can be subject to taxation. In accordance with this principle 
no foreigner-not resident in Sweden-has, as far as is ascertained, been taxed on profits arising 
from business of shipping. Should, however, such a case in the future come before a Swedish 
taxation authority and should this authority decide the non-resident foreigner involved in the 
matter to be liable to this kind of taxation, I am directed to declare herewith that in the opinion 
of the Swedish Government the above-mentioned Agreement, in view of its Article 4, would 
thereby at once cease to have effect. 

I have the honour, etc. PALYSTIERXA. 

1 As a result of this Agreement, Great Britain made a Declaration (London Ga=ette, February 1, · 
1925) similar to that relating to Norway set out on page 127. 

1 Communicated by the Swedish lllinister for Foreign Affairs. 
B 
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GREAT BRITAIN AND FINLAND. 

AGREE~IE!I."T BETWEEN HIS BRIT~ii.'IC 1\IAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT AND 
THE FL'\~~SH GOVEID."'liENT FOR THE RECIPROCAL EXEMPTION FROM 
IXCmiE TAX IN CERTAIN CASES OF PROFITS ACCRUING FROM THE 
BUSD."'ESS OF SHIPPL~G, SIG:!I."ED AT LONDON, NOVEMBER 18, 1925 1• 

(Recueil du Traitis, Volume XLII, No. 1042. Treaty Series (Great Britain), No. 51, 1925.) 

. . . . 

[Same text as Agreement b~tween Great Britain and Norway, 
December 18, 1924, page 126], except: 

.Article 2. 

The Finnish Government hereby declare that, under the laws of Finland regarding income 
and property ta..'lt, tax was not, before January 1, 1925, chargeable in respect of profits which 
aecrued from the' business of shipping carried, on by an individual resident in Great Britain or 
Xorthem Ireland or by a company managing and controlling such business in Great Britain or 
Xorthem Ireland. 

.Article 8. 

The Finnish Government undertake, in pursuance of the powers reserv~d to them by 
Articl~ 3 of the ~co~e and Property Taxation Law of _December 5, 1924, to grant exemption 
from mcome ~ m F~and as from January 1, 1925, m respect of any profits which accrue 
from the busmess of shtpping carried on by an individual resident in Great Britain or Northern 
Ireland or by a company managing and controlling such business· in Great Britain or Northern 
Ireland. 

Articles 4 and 5. 

[Same text as the Agreement mentioned above, Articles 8 and, 4 page 124]. 

Done in duplicate at London, November 18, 1925. 

1...,~ ~ ~laresutolttofhathislaA~en~, Great Britain made a Declaration (London GazetU December 29 
--, llmJ r t re tmg to Norway aet out on page 127, ' • 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND JAPAN. 

JAPANESE EMBASSY, 
WASHINGTON. 

No. 41. 

SIR, 

EXCHANGE OF NOTES. 

March 31, 1926. 

With reference to your note dated September 1, 1925, concerning the reciprocal exemption 
from taxation of income derived from the operation of merchant vessels, I have the honour to 
state, under instructions from Tokio, that my Government is happy to signify its willingness 
to agree with the views of the Treasury Department as stated in your note under acknowledgment; 
namely, that the reciprocal exemption shall be carried out from and including July 18, 1924, 
the date on which the Japanese Law No. 6 was promulgated, without adopting the methods 
suggested in my note dated June 18, 1925; and, further, that the exemption from taxation 
accorded by Section 213 (b) (8) of the Revenue Act of 1924 applies only to such income as is 
derived from sources withm the "United States" as that term is defined in Section 2 of the said 
Act, and from sources within the Virgin Islands. 

In bringing the above to your knowledge, I am happy to note that a unanimity of views 
has been reached between our two Governments on this subject, and shall be glad if you will 
be good enough to take steps with the Treasury Department to the end that an arrangement 
looking to the reciprocal exemption in question be put into force. · 

Accept, Sir, etc. 

Honorable Frank B. Kellogg, 
Secretary of State. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
WASHINGTON. 

ExcELLENCY, 

(Signed) T. MATSUDAIRA. 

June 8, 1926. 

I 

Referring further to your note of March 81, 1926, and to previous correspondence in regard 
to the establishment by the United States and Japan of reciprocal exemptic:m from taxation 
of income derived from the operation of merchant vessels, I have the honour to mform you of the 
receipt of a letter on the subject from the Secretary of the Treasury, dated May 26, 1926. 

The Secretary of the Treasury states that he approved, on February 1, 1926, TJ:easury 
Decision 8812 embodying the ruling that from July 18, 1924, Japan satiSfied the _equn:ale~t 
exemption provision of Section 218 (b) (8) of the Revenue Act of 1924, and that t~IS action IS 
all that is necessary to give effect to the reciprocal arrangement on the part of the Umted States. 

Accept, Excellency, etc. 

His Excellency 
Mr. Tsuneo 1\latsudaira, 

Japanese Ambassador. 

(Signed) Joseph C. GREW, 
Acting Secretary of State. 
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GREAT BRITAIN AND THE NETHERLANDS. 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE illlo'ITED KINGDOl\1 AND THE NETHERLANDS 
FOR THE RECIPROCAL EXEMPTION FROM INCOME TAX IN CERTAIN 
CASES OF PROFITS ACCRUING FROM THE BUSIZ.."ESS OF SHIPPING, 
SIGNED AT LOZ.."DON, l\IA Y 20, 1926 1• 

(Treaty Series, Volume L, No. 1214. Treaty Series (Great Britain), No. U, 1926. Staatsblad, 
1926, No. 214c.) 

His BRIT.u.'Nic MAJEsTY's GoVERNMENT and THE GovERNMENT OF HER MAJESTY THE 
QUEEN oF THE NETHERLANDS, being desirous of concluding an agreement for the reciprocal 
exemption from income tax in certain cases of profits accruing from the business of shipping, 
have agreed as follows : 

Article 1. 

His Britannic Majesty's Government agree to take the necessary steps under Section 18 
of the Act of Parliament of the United Kingdom known as the Finance Act, 1928, for exempting 
from income tax (including super-tax) chargeable in Great Britain and Northern Ireland for the 
year of assessment 1923-1924 commencing on the 6th day of April, 1923, and every subsequent 
rear of assessment, any profits which accrue from the business of shipping carried on bf an 
mdividual resident in the Netherlands or by a company managing and controlling such busmess 
in the Netherlands. , 

Article 2. 

The Government of Her 1\Iajesty the Queen of the Netherlands hereby declare that, under 
the laws of the Netherlands relating to income tax ("Wet op de Inkomstenbelasting 19U, Wet 
van 19 December 1914", Staatsblad, No. 563), tax is not chargeable on any profits which accrue 
from the business of shipping carried on by an individual resident in Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland or by a company managing and controlling such business in Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland. 

Article 8. 

The Government of Her l\laj_esty the. Queen of the Netherlands hereby declare ·that, under 
the la':"s ~! the ~etherlands relatmg ~ J?lVldend and Tantieme Tax ("Dividend- en Tantieme
belastmg ), tax IS not chargeable on diVIdends or other sums on account of profits distributed 
~y a compa!IY. carryi!lg on the business of shipping and managing and controlling such business 
m Great Bntain or Northern Ireland. 

0 

Article 4. 

. The expression "the busint;SS of s~ipping" means the business carried on by an o~ner of 
1h1ps, and for the purpose of thiS defimt1on the expression "owner" includes any charterer. 

. ila
1 

As atharemlt of ~his A~ment, Great Britain made a Declaration (Loodon Gazelle June 29 1920) 
11m r to t relatmg to Norway set out on page 127. ' ' 
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Article 5 • 

. This Agree"?ent shall cease to have effect if and so soon as the relief to be granted under 
Article 1 he.reof m respect of income tax in Great Britain and Northern Ireland ceases to have 
~ega) operatiOn or the laws of the Nether lands cease to give the relief indicated in the declarations 
m ArtiCles 2 and 8. · 

In witness whereof the undersigned, duly authorised to that effect, have signed this 
Agreement and have affixed thereto their seals. 

Done in duplicate at London, May 20, 1926. 

DENMARK AND JAPAN. 

EXCHANGE OF NOTES CONSTITUTING AN AGREEMENT FOR THE EXEl\IP
TION OF SHIPPING PROFITS FROM DOUBLE TAXATION, TOKIO, 
OCTOBER 15, 1927. 

(Treaty Series, Volume LXXI, No. 1655.) 

RoYAL DANISH LEGATION. 

Sra, 
Tokio, October 15, 1927. 

With reference to our previous correspondence since 1924 regarding the reciprocal exemption, 
as between Denmark and Japan, from income tax of profits accruing from the operation of ships, 
and having come to a belief that the Danish and Japanese laws and ordinances relative thereto 
are identical on certain points, I have the honour, under instructions from my Government, to 
inform Your Excellency of the following : · 

(1) The Danish Government declare that they will take the necessary steps in 
conformity with the Danish laws and ordinances concerned, upon condition of reciprocity, 
to exempt from income tax chargeable in Denmark any profits which accrue from the 
business of shipping carried on with ships whose port of registry is in Japan by an 
individual, whether Japanese or other, whose domicile is not in Denmark, or by a corporate 
body, whether Japanese or other, whose principal office or centre of actual control and 
management is not in Denmark. The Danish Government further declare that a similar 
exemption will be accorded to any profits which accrue from the business of shipping 
carried on by an individual of Japanese nationality or a Japanese corporate body as 
prescribed in the foregoing with ships whose port of registry is in a third country, 
provided that the said third country grants exemption from income tax on any profits 
which accrue from the business of shipping carried on with ships whose port of registry 
is in Denmark. It is understood that the aforesaid exemption shall be applied to such 
profits as prescribed in the foregoing which have accrued or will accrue on and after 
the 18th day of July 1924. 

(2) It is understood that the term "Denmark" and "Japan", as used in the 
foregoing, includes all regions under the rule of the respective countries. 

(8) It is understood that the term "business of shipping", as used in the foregoing, 
means the business carried on by an owner of a ship or ships, and that for the purpose 
of this definition the term "owner" includes any charterer. 
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( 4) It is und~rstood that if and so soon as such exemption 11:' ~s prescribed in the 
h d (I) ceases to be practicable in Denmark because of any reVIsion or repeal of the 1:!s and ordinances concerned, the said exemption shall immediately cease to have 
effect. 

I avail myself, etc. 

His Excellency Baron G. Tanaka, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

etc., etc., etc. 

lh:PAliTliEJoo"T oF FoREIGN AFFAIRS. 

l\IONSIEUR LE :&hmsTRE, 

(Signed) Henrik KAuFFMANN. 

TRANSLATION 1• 

Tokio, October 15, 1927. 

In acknowledgment of the receipt of Your Excellency's Note dated. October 15, 1927, 
regarding the reciprocal exempt!on, as between Japan ~d Denmark, from mcome tax of p~fit 
accruing from the operation of ships, I have the honour to mform Your Excellency of the followmg: 

(I) The Japanese Government declare that they will take the necessary steps in 
conformity with Law No. 6, 1924, and ordinances concerned, upon condition of 
reciprocity, to exempt from income tax chargeable in Japan any profits which accrue 
from the business of shipping carried on with ships whose port of registry is in Denmark 
by an individual, whether Danish or other, whose domicile is not in Japan, or by a 
corporate body, whether Danish or other, whose principal office or centre of actual 
control and management is not in Japan. The Japanese Government further declare 
that a similar exemption will be accorded to any profits which accrue from the business 
of shipping carried on by an individual of Darush nationality or a Danish corporate 
body as prescribed in the foregoing with ships whose :port of registry is in a third country, 
provided that the said third country grants exemptiOn from income tax on any profits 
which accrue from the business of shipping carried on with ships whose port ofregistry 
is in Japan. It is understood that the aforesaid exemption snail be applied to such 
profits as are prescribed in the foregoing which have accrued or will accrue on and after 
the 18th day of July, 1924. 

(2) It is understood that the term "Japan" and "Denmark", as used in the 
foregoing, includes all regions under the rule of the respective countries. ' 

(3) It is understood that the term "business of shipping", as used in the foregoing, 
means the business carried on by an owner of a ship or ships, and that for the purpose 
of this definition the term "owner" includes any charterer. 

(4) It is understood t~at if and so soon as such exemption as is prescribed in the 
head (I). ceases to be practicable in Japan because of any revision or repeal of the laws 
and ordmances concerned, the said exemption shall in1mediately cease to have effect. 

I avail myself, etc. 

His Excellency Henrik Kauffmann, 
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 

Plenipotentiary of Denmark. 

• Communicated by the Royal Dani'lh Legation. 

(Signed) Baron GncHI TANAKA; 
llf inister for Foreign A flail a. 
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GERMANY AND GREAT BRITAIN. 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN GERMANY AND GREAT BRITAIN FOR THE EXEMP
TION OF SmPPING PROFITS' FROM DOUBLE TAXATION, SIGNED AT 
BERLIN, JANUARY 17, 1928 t. 

(Treaty Seriea, Volume LXXI, No. 1661. Deulllcher Reichsanzeiger und Preuas Staalllanzeiger, 
No. 81, February 6, 1928. London Gazette, May 11, 1928.) 

Article 1. 

His Britannic Majesty's Government in Great Britain agree to take the necessary steps under 
Section 18 of the Act of Parliament of the United Kingdom known as the Finance Act, 1923, 
for exempting from income tax (including super-tax) chargeable in Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland for the year of assessment 1923-24 commencing on the 6th day of April, 1923, and for 
every subsequent year of assessment, any profits which accrue from the business of shipping 
carried on by an individual resident in Germany and not resident in Great Britain or Northern 
Ireland, or by a company managiag and controlling such business in Germany. 

Article 2. 

The German Government agree to take the necessary steps under Article 7 of the Reichs
abgabenordnung for exempting from Einkommensteuer und Kiirperschaflllsteuer chargeable 
in Germany for periods subsequent to the 1st of April, 1923, any profits which accrue from the 
business of shipping carried on by an individual resident in Great Britain or Northern Ireland 
and not resident in Germany, or by a company managing and controlling such business in Great 
Britain or Northern Ireland. 

Article 8. 

The expression "the business of shipping" means the business carried on by an owner of 
ships, and for the purposes of this definition the expression "owner" includes any charterer. 

Article 4. 

This Agreement shall cease to have effect if and so soon as either the relief to be granted 
under Article 1 hereof in respect of income tax in Great Britain and Northern Ireland, or the 
relief to be granted under Article 2 hereof in respect of Einkommensteuer und K iirperschaflllsteuer 
in Germany, ceases to have legal operation. 

In witness whereof the undersigned have signed the present Agreement and have ·affixed 
thereto their seals. 

Done in duplicate, in English and German texts, at Berlin, this 17th day of January, 1928. 

· • As a result of this Agreement, Great Britain made a Declaration (Londcm Gazette, May 11, 1928) 
similar to that relating to Norway set out on page 127. 
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Sm RoNALD LINDSAY TO HERR DE H.u.s. 
BRITISH El!BASSY. 

Berlin, January u; 1928. 
SIR, 

In the Anglo-German Agreement for the exemption of shipping profits ~rom double ~axa~~o!l 
which has been signed to-day, the English phrase "managing and controllmg such bus~nes~. IS 

ed to describe the actual business management of a company. The German expressiOn Ort 
d:,. Leitung" means the centre of the whole business direction. There does not appear, ~herefore, 
to be any material difference between the two expressions. In the case ?f the separation of the 
business and financial management of a company, the place of the busmess management shall 
be the dete~ining one. 

I have, etc. R. c. LINDSAY. 

' :lln."ISTRY 
FOR FoREIGN An-AIRS. 

Berlin, January 17, 1928. 
Ym;a ExCELLENCY, 

In the Anglo-German Agreement for the exemption of shipping profits from double taxation 
which has been signed to-day, the English phrase "managing and controlling such busine~s" 
is used to describe the actual business management of a company. The German expressiOn 
"0rt der Leitung" means the centre of the whole business ~rection. There does not appe_ar, 
therefore, to be any material difference between the two expressiOns. In the cas~ of the separation 
of the business and financial management of a company, the place of the busmess management 
shall be the determining one. 

I avail, etc. W. DE HAAS. 

GREAT BRITAIN AND ICELAND. 

AGREDIE~"T BETWEE:S.mS :MAJESTY'S GOVEID."'l\IENT IN GREAT BRITAIN 
.A."\"D -THE ICEL.A."\"DIC GOVERIII"liE:li."T FOR THE EXEl\IPTION OF SffiP
PIXG PROFITS FROl\1 DOUBLE TAXATION, LONDON, APRIL 27, 1928. 

(Treaty Seriea (Great Britain), No. 12, 1928.) 

Article 1. 

_His Britannic l\lajesty's ~vernment in G~eat B~tain agree to take the necessary steps under 
Sect1on_l8 of the ~ct of Parlial!lent o_f the Umted Kingdom known as the Finance Act, 1928, for 
exemptmg from mcome tax (mcluding super-tax) chargeable in Great Britain and Northern 

. lrelalid for the year of assessment 1923-24. commencing on the 6th day of April, 1923, and for 
every subsequent. ye_a~ of ~smen~, any profits which accrue from the business of shipping 
ca~ed o~ by an mdJVJdual res1dent m Iceland or by a company managing and controlling such 
busm~ m Iceland. The arrangements made in accordance with this Article shall cease to have 
effect if and so soon as the laws of Iceland cease to give the relief indicated in Article 2. 
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Article 2. 

The Royal Icelandic Government have declared that, under the laws of the Kingdom of 
Iceland regarding income tax and property tax, tax is not chargeable in respect of profits which 
accrue from the business of shippmg carried' on by an individual resident in Great Britain or 
Northern Ireland or by a company managing and controlling such business in Great Britain or 
Northern Ireland. 

Article 8. 

The expression "the business of shipping" means the business carried on by an owner of 
ships, and for the purposes of this defin1tion the expression "owner" includes any charterer. 

In witness whereof the undersigned have signed the present Agreemerlt and have affixed 
thereto their seals. , . 

Done in duplicate at London this twenty-seventh day of April 1928. 
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(c) Limited A~reement relatin~ to Salaries and Wa~es. 

GERMANY AND SWITZERLAND. 

TRANSLATION. 1 

TRE.:\TY BETWEEN THE GEIDIAN REICH, OF THE ON;E PART, AND THE 
SWISS CO~"FEDERATION, ACTL~G ON BEHALF OF THE SWISS CANTONS 
OF ZlJRICH, BASLE TOWN, BASLE DISTRICT, SCHAFFHAUSEN, ST. GAL
LEN, AARGAU ~"D THURGAU, OF THE OTHER PART, FOR THE PRE
YE~'TION OF DOUBLE TAXATION IN RESPECT OF EAR...'\~D INCOl\IE, 
SIGNED AT BERLIN, MARCH 24, 1923. 

(Treaty Series, Volume LXVII, No. 666. Reichsgesetzbl., 1923, Teil II, S. 453.) 

The GERXAN REICH, of the one part, and the Swiss CoNFEDERATION, acting on behalf of the 
Swiss Cantons of Zurich, Basle Town, Basle District, Schaffhausen, St. Gallen, Aargau and 
Thurgau of the other part, being desirous of preventing unjust cases of double taxation, have 
concluded the following Treaty : 

Article 1. 

(1) Income which persons occupied or employed in public or private service obtain in respect 
of such occupation or employment (wages) under whatever designation or in whatever fonn 
shall only be liable to income ta.'l: in the State in which the taxpayer is domiciled. 

Earned income (wages) shall be taken to include half-pay pensions, retiring pensions, widows' 
and orphans' pensions and other allowances or valuable considerations in respect of former 
services or professional work. 

(2) If a domicile has been established both in Germany and in one of the cantons which are 
parties to the present Treaty, the domicile in the home State shall be decisive in the case of 
German or Swiss nationals. In any case, special and individual agreements may be made between 
the respective supreme finance administrations. 

(3) A taxpayer shall be deemed to have a domicile within the meaning of the present 
Treaty at the place where he resides and intends to reside permanently. Such intention must be 

· evi~ent ~m outw~rd s!gns (occupation of his own apartment or of a room leased for a long 
period, residence Wlth his own family, etc.). 
. ( ~) The domicil~ of a husband shall be regarded as the domicile of his wife except in cases 
m which ~~e latter IS e'!-titled, under the provisions of her national legislation, to establish her 
own domicde, and has m fact established such a domicile. Children who are minors shall be 
deemed to possess ~h~ domicil~ of the person under whose parental authority they are placed, 
and wards the domicde of theU' legal representative. 

1 Tra1181ated by the Secretariat of the League of Xations. 
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Article 2. 

Moreover, in order to prevent double taxation, direct negotiations shall also be entered into 
in each individual case as 1t arises by the supreme finance administrations of the German Reich 
of the one part and of the Swiss cantons which are parties to the present Treaty of the other 
part, for the purpose of determining the suitable apportionment of taxation claims. 

Article 3. 

(I) The German Reich declares that it will not, during the validity of the present Treaty, 
insist on the application of the provisions : 

• Of paragraph 8 of Article 4 of the Agreement between the Grand Duchy of BadeR 
and the Canton of Basle Town in respect of the continuation of the Rheintal Railway 
through the territory of the Canton of Basle Town, dated February 1!1, I853; 

Of paragraph 3 of Article 4 of the Treaty between the Grand Duchy of Baden and 
the Swiss Confederation acting in particular on behalf of the Canton of Schaffhausen, 
in respect of the continuation of the State Railways of the Grand Duchy of Baden 
through the territory of the Canton of Schaffhausen, dated December 80, I858; 

And of paragraph 8 of Article 5 of the Agreement between the Grand Duchy of 
Baden and the Canton ofBasle Town in respect of the construction of a light (Wiesental) 
Railway, dated June 26, I860, in so far as the said provisions relate to the liability of 
the railway employees to the ordinary income tax. 

' (2) As regards the Canton of Basle Town, the German Reich will not, during the validity of 
the present Treaty, insist on the application of the provisions referred to in paragraph I, in so 
far as they relate in any way to the taxation of railway employees in the Canton of Basle Town. 

Article 4. 

(I) If the denunciation of the present Treaty, which either of the Contracting Parties is 
entitled to effect, should take place before October I in any year, the Treaty shall cease to have 
effect in the calendar year following the denunciation, and if the denunciation should take place 
after October I in the second following calendar year. • 

(2) The Treaty shall, in the event of denunciation by the German Reich or by the Canton 
of Baste Town, entirely cease to have effect and shall, in the event of denunciation by another 
of the Swiss Cantons mentioned in the Treaty, only cease to have effect in respect of the Canton 
which has denounced it. 

Article 5. 

(I) The present Treaty shall be ratified and the instruments of rati&cation shall be exchanged 
as soon as possible in Berlin. 

(2) The validity of the Treaty depend.s upon its :r:eceiving the assent of th_e Canton of Basle 
Town. If certain of the other Cantons Withhold their assent to the Treaty, It shall only have 
effect in respect of the Cantons which have given their assent. 

(8) The present Treaty shall come into force on the exchange of the instruments of ratification. 

In witness whereof the Plenipotentiaries have signed the present Treaty and have thereto 
affixed their seals. 

Done in duplicate at Berlin on March 24, I928. • 
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FL'iAL PROTOCOL. 

On signing t~e Treaty concluded th~s day between the; German Reich and the. S";iss 
Confederation actmg on behalf of the SWISs Cantons of Zurich, Basle Town, Basle DIStrict, 
Schaffhausen,' St. Gallen, Aargau an~ Thurgau,. for t~e .prevention of double t~atio~ . in 
respect of earned income, the undersigned Plempotentlar~es have made the followmg JOmt 
declarations, which constitute an integral part of the Treaty Itself : 

{1) The Gen:nan Government has, in view. of the fh:~ancial situation! taken measures to 
lessen its expenditure o.n perso.nnel b.Y transferrmg a conside~able proportiOn of German State 
Railwav staff temporarily stationed m Basle to German territory. The German Government 
will, after the transfer which it is proposed to complete by 1925, retain 180 ?fficials in ~as!~ Town. 
The German Government will also arrange that the number of State Railway officials m Basle 
Town shall until January 1, 1930, always be such that the annual sum paid by these officials in 
income tax, tax on capital and fire brigade tax to the Canton ofBasle Town, and to the town of 
Basle, or in communal ta.-..:es to the rural communes of the Canton of Basle Town, shall never be 
less than 38,000 Swiss francs. The amount of this annual taxation shall, even in the event of 
the present fiscal laws being amended, be assessed on the basis of the provisions of the law of 
the Canton of Basle Town regarding direct taxes of April 6, 1922, and the legal stipulations 
with regard to the fire brigade tax in force on October 1, 1922. 

{2) l'ntil January 1, 1930, the German Government will not undertake any further transfer 
of its State Railway staff over and above the transfer at present proposed. 

{3) The German Reich and the Canton of Basle Town recognise that the above-mentioned 
arrangement is to be regarded as giving effect to the Agreement between the Finance Ministry 
of the Grand Duchy of Baden and the Government of the Canton of Basle Town regarding the 
discharge of the obligation to exempt from taxation officials of the Baden Railway, of Baden 
nationality, in the Canton of Basle Town, dated August 23 and September 6, 1913, and that 
neither o! !he Contracting Parties can claim any further rights by virtue of the said Agreement. 
The proVISIOns of paragraphs 1 to 3 of the Final Protocol shall not be affected by the denunciation 
of the present Treaty. 

{4). It !s also agreed that, in the event of the Treaty being denounced by the German Reich, 
the obligation to exempt from taxation German railway officials in the Canton of Basle Town 
shall be regarded as finally discharged on the part of the said Canton by the Agreement of 
August 23 and September 6, 1913. 

Done in duplicate at Berlin on lllarch 24, 1923. 
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(d) Limited Agreements relating to Inheritance. 

GREAT BRITAIN AND SWITZERLAND (CANTON OF VAUD). 

DECLARATION RELATIVE TO SUCCESSION OR LEGACY DUTIES ON PRO
PERTY OF BRITISH SUBJECTS DYING IN THE CANTON OF VAUD OR OF 
CITIZENS OF THE CANTON OF V AUD DYING IN THE BRITISH DOl\IINIONS, 
SIGNED AT BERNE, AUGUST 27, 1872. 

Declaration exchanged between the Government of Her Britannic 1\lajesty and the Federal 
Council of the Swiss Confederation, relative to the Succession or Legacy Duties to be levied 
on the Property of Subjects of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or of 
Citizens of the Canton of V aud. 

THE GOVERNMENT OF HER BRITANNIC 1\IAJESTY, and THE FEDERAL COUNCIL OF THE SWISS 
CoNFEDERATION, acting in the name of the Canton of Vaud, have agreed to apply the following 
principles to the succession or legacy duties to which, as regards the question of domicile, the 
property of a subject or citizen of either of the two Contracting Parties dying within the territory of 
the other Contracting Party shall be subject. 

Article I. 

As regards succession or legacy duties, the domicile of a subject of Her Britannic 1\lajesty 
shall not be considered to be legally established in the Canton of V aud, unless such British subject 
shall have previously made before the municipal authorities of the commune in which he resides 
a formal declaration of his intention to establish his domicile therein, in conformity with the 
28th Article of the "Code Civil" of the Canton of Vaud. 

And, reciprocally, the domicile of a citizen of the Canton of Vaud shall not be considered 
to be established in the dominions of Her Britannic l\Iajesty unless he shall have fulfilled all the 
requirements of the law of such dominions necessary to establish his legal domicile therein. 

Article II. 

In the event of the decease in the Canton of Vaud of a British subject who shall not have 
made the formal declaration prescribed by Article I, succession or legacy duty shall be levied 
by the Government of the Canton of Vaud only on the property, real or personal, which the 
deceased may, at the time of his death, have possessed within that canton. 

This succession or legacy duty shall not extend to any property whatsoever situated out of 
the territory of the Canton of Vaud, unless such British subject shall have made the formal 
declaration hereinbefore mentioned. 

And, reciprocally, in the event of the decease within the dominions of Her Britannic l\Iajesty 
of a citizen of the Canton ofVaud who shall not have fulfilled all the requirements of the law of 
such dominions necessary to establish his legal domicile therein, succession or legacy duty shall 
be levied by the Government of Her Britannic lllajesty only on the {lroperty, real or personal, 
which the deceased may, at the time of his death, have possessed withm such dominions. 

Succession or legacy duty shall not be due on any property whatsoever which a citizen 
of the Canton of Vaud may possess situated out of such dominions, unless he shall have fulfilled 
all the requirements of the law of such dominions necessary to establish his legal domicile therein. 
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Decl t . n after having been exchanaed a~ainst a corresponding Declaration 
The present ara 10 • • " all b · th d · · 

h f th Federal Council of the Swiss Confederation, s e executory m e ommtons 
on t e part o e · ·fi t• d th f of Her Britannic :Majesty, and pubhc nott ca 10n ma e ereo · 

In witness whereof the undersigned, being duly authorised thereu.nto, have signed the present 
Declaration in double copies, and have affixed thereto the seal of theu arms. 

Done at Berne, August 27, 1872. 

GREECE AND SPAIN. 

TRANSLATION 1• 

CO~\"'E..'\'"TIO~ BETWEE...~ GREECE AND SPAIN CONCER..i.'\'ING THE SUCCES
SIO~ TO PROPERTY OF SPAl\'ISH SUBJECTS DECEASED IN GREECE 
A..'\'D GREEK SUBJECTS DECEASED IN SPAIN, SIGNED AT 1\'IADRID ON 
~L\RCH 6, 1919. 

(Treaty Series, Volume III, No. 92.) 

(EXTRACT.) 

HIS ~IA.JESTY THE K!xG OF THE HELLENES and His ~IA.JESTY THE KING OF SPAIN, desiring 
to define the rights of their respective subjects as regards succession to property .left by Gr~ks 
in Spain and by Spaniards in Gn;ece, have mutu~y agreed to. conclu.de. a spectal Convention 
with this object and have for thiS purpose appomted as Plempotenbartes : 

Article 4. 

The competent IOCJ11 authorities shall publish the notifications usual in the country or 
prescribed by its laws with regard to the opening of the succession and the summoning of the 
successors and creditors, and they shall communicate these notifications to the consular authority, 
who shall be at liberty to publish any notifications which he may consider necessary. 

Article 6. 

1. The Consul shall declare to the competent local authority the value of all the successions 
of his fe~ow subjects which have been delivered to him, in order that this authority may estimate 
the duties payable to the Treasury of the State in which the succession becomes open. 

2. This declaration shall be made in the eight months from the date of the decease, provided 
that the succession was delivered to the consular authorities within a reasonable time. If it was 
so delivered after the expiration of the eight months, the above-mentioned declaration shall 
be made with the least possible delay. 

. 3. If the f~ilure to make such a declaration or to ray the succession duties within the period 
laid down. entails. the ~alty of a fine by the laws o the country, this penalty shall not apply 
to suttesstons whtch a.re m ~he hands of the consular authority, even if the declaration prescribed 
b~/aragraph 1 of thlS Article has not been made by the consular authority within the period 
lat down above. 

' Trarudatod by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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4. The_ succession duties required by the State in which the succession becomes open shall 
only be levied on the part of the succession which is within the territory of the State, but in no 
case can they affect real or personal property of the deceased situated in his own country or in 
other States. . . 

5. _The su?cessions of G!eeks in Spain and o_f Spaniards in Greeec shall not be liable to any 
success~on duties _other or higher than those which apply to the successions of nationals of the 
respective countnes. 

• 
Done in duplicate at Madrid on the sixth day of !\larch one thousand nin~ hundred and 

nineteen. 

AUSTRIA AND POLAND. 

TRANSLATION 1. 

CONVENTION CONCLUDED BETWEEN THE REPUBLIC OF AUSTRIA AND THE 
REPUBLIC OF POLAND FOR THE PREVENTION OF DOUBLE TAXATION 
IN THE l\IATTER OF SUCCESSION DUTIES •, NOVEI\ffiER 24, 1926. 

THE FEDERAL PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF AUSTRIA and THE PRESIDENT OF THE 
REPUBLIC OF PoLAND, being desirous of preventing double taxation in the matter of succession 
duties, have agreed to conclude a Convention with this object : 

Article 1. 

(1) Immovable property, including appurtenances, left by nationals of the Contracting 
Parties shall be liable to succession duty only within that one of the two States in which sllch 
property is situated. 

(2) The question whether a specific item of property forlning part of the estate is to be consi
dered as immovable property or not, and what constitutes "appurtenances", shall be settled in 
accordance with the laws of the State in which such propel"ty is situated. 

(3) For the purposes of paragraph 1 of the present Article, rights of usufruct relating to 
immovable property and, in general, all rights secured, or constituting a charge, on immovable 
property shall be regarded as immovable property. 

Article 2. 

(1) In the case of property forming part of the estate of nationals of either of the two 
Contracting Parties and not coming under the provisions of Article 1, the following principles 
shall be applied : 

(a) Such property shall be liable to succession duty in that one of the two States 
of which the deceased was a national at the time of his death; 

(b) If, however, the deceased at the time of his death had his domicile in the 
other State, the property in question situated therein shall be liable to succession duty 
in that country; . 

(c) If the deceased at the time of his death had a domicile in both States, 
the property in question shall be liable to succession duty in that one of the two States 
of which the deceased was a national. 

1 Translated by tbe Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
1 Not in force, since the exchange of the instruments of ratification has not yet taken place. 
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(2) For the purposes of the present Convention, the term "domicile" shall mean the place 
in which a person has an abode, provided that, in yiew of the circumstances, it ~ay b~ assume? 
that he intends to retain it as a perma~ent dwellmg, or t~e place w~e~ he ~s1des, 1f .there IS 
good reason to assume, in view of the circumstances, that 1t IS not hiS mtent10n to res1de only 
temporarily in such place or country. 

Article 8. 

(I) For the purposes o.f ~icles I and 2, legacie~ which do not relate to a specific i~em of 
property or to a right constitutmg a charge upon auch 1tem of PI"?Perty. shall be treate~ as 1f they 
were chargeable in the first place to the propertJ;' refe~d to m Art1cle 2~ and as 1f only the 
balance, which cannot be met from the property m question, WI\S to be paid from the property 
specified in Article I. · 

(2) Where the property_ specified. in Article 1 or Article 2 is sit.uated ~ ~th States, the 
legacies shall be divided up m proportiOn to the value of the estate situated m e1ther State. 

Article 4. 
. ' 

{I) Debts chargeable to or secured on property specified in Article 1 shall be deducted .from 
the value of such property. , 

(2) Where the deceased was also personally liable for such debts, any balance thereof which 
cannot be met as above shall be deducted, together with other debts, in the first place from the 
movable propertv, and only such proportion of these debts as cannot be met otherwise shall be 
deducted from the remainder of the estate. Where necessary the provisions of Article 8, 
paragraph 2, shall be applied mutatis mutandis. 

Article 5. 

For the purposes of the present Convention, the term "succession duty" shall mean all taxes 
levied on the transfer of ~roperty mortia causa in virtue of laws which are or may hereafter be in 
force in each of the two :States. 

Article 6. 

The two Contracting Parties will assist each other in laying down the principles on which 
the rates of the said duty will be determined and the persons interested will be notified concerning 
the questions dealt with in the present Convention. The two Governments will concert measures 
regarding the details of the procedure relating thereto by means of an exchange of diplomatic 
notes. 

Article 1. 

·If in ~~ividual cases the Contracting Parties should be in doubt regarding the application 
o~ the proVIS~ons of ~he present Convention, the Finance Ministers of the two Contracting Parties 
will commurucate With each other in order to arrive at a just and equitable solution. 

Article 8. 

(I) The present Convention shall be ratified and the instruments of ratification shall be 
exchanged at Wa~w as soon as pos~ible .. It shall come into force on the fifteenth day after 
t~e excha~ge of t~e ~ents of ratificatiOn and shall apply in all cases in which the deceased 
dies after 1ts commg mto force. 

{2) The presen~ f?>nvention shall remain in force until denounced by either Contracting 
P:Srty; such denunclBtu~n ~hall be m~de no.t less than 6 (six) months before the end of the calendar 
Y r. ~ denounced Withm the penod la1d down, the Convention shall cease to have effect on 
thahe expiry of the same calendar year in all cases in which the deceased dies after the close of 
t t year. 

Done in duplicate at Vienna, November 24, I926. 
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GREECE AND GERMANY. 

TRANSLATION.l 

CONVENTION BETWEEN GREECE AND GERMANY CONCERNING SUCCESSION 
RIGHTS ON MOVABLE PROPERTY, SIG~TED AT ATHENS, NOVEMBER IS· 
DECEMBER I, I9IO. 

(Treaty Series, Volume II, No. 55. Reichsgeaetzbl., 1912, S. 173. Greek Official Journal, No. 43, 
:February 4, 1912.) 

His MAJESTY THE KING OF THE HELLENES and HIS MAJEsTY THE EMPEROR OF GERMANY, 
KING OF PRUSSIA, on behalf of the German Empire, desiring to come to an agreement concerning 
succession rights on movable property held by Greek subjects in Germany and by German subjects 
in Greece, have decided to this end to draw up a convention. 

Article 1. 

The movable property held in Greece liy a German subject who, at the time of his death, 
was neither domiciled in nor resided habitually in Greece will be subject to the succession 
duties of the Kingdom of Greece only in cases where the heir at the time of the death shall have 
been either domiciled in or have resided habitually in Greece; and similarly the movable property 
held in Germany by a Greek subject, who at. the time of his death was neither domiciled in nor 
resided habitually in one of the German Federal States shall be subject to the succession duties 
of the Empire, only in cases where the heir at the time of the death shall have been either domiciled 
in or have resided habitually in one of the Federal States. 

Article 2. 

In cases where neither the Greek subject bequeathing movable property in Germany, nor 
the heir himself, have been at the time of the death domiciled in or have resided habitually in 
one of the German Federal States, the Imperial German Government, acting on behalf of the 
interested Federal States, guarantees that such property shall also be exempt both from present 
and future succession duties levied iR the Federal States. 

Article 8. 

The present Convention shall be ratified and the ratifications exchanged at Athens with 
the least possible delay. 

It will come into force six months after the exchange of ratifications. 
Each of the two Contracting Parties will be able at any time to repudiate the present Conven

tion by notifying the other Party of its intentions six months beforehand. 
In confirmation whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed the present Conven· 

tion and have apposed their seals thereto. 

Done in duplicate at Athens on November eighteenth/December first, Nineteen hundred 
and ten. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
10 
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DOMESTIC LEGISLATION DESIGNED TO AVOID 
DOUBLE TAXATION 

1. Texts subject to Reciprocity. 

AUSTRIA. 

TRANSLATION 1, 

LAW OF FEBRUARY 6,1919, ON THE DUTIES ON VOLllli'"TARY ASSIGNMENTS 
OF PROPERTY. 

(State Legal Gazette, No. 98.) 

§ 8. 

Reciprocity and Retortion. 

(1) With a view to the avoidance of double taxation, the observance of reciprocity, and the 
exercise of the right of retortion, the Secretary of State for Finance may direct that measures 
be taken which are not in accordance with the provisions of § 7. 

(2) In particular, with a view to the avoidance of double taxation, exemption from death 
duties may, provided reciprocity is observed, be granted under agreements with the other 
States which formed part of the former Austro-Hungarian monarchy. 

TRANSLATION 1, 

ORDINANCE OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT DATED DECEMBER 27, 
1923, REGARDING THE TURNOVER TAX ON GOODS SUPPLIED AND 
OTHER BUSINESS SERVICES RENDERED (BUSINESS TURNOVER TAX 
ORDINANCE). ' 

(Federal Legal Gazette, No. 640.) 

. . 
§ 9. 

(2) With a view to the avoidance of double taxation or the observance of reciprocity, or 
in accordance with international agreements, the Federal Minister of Finance may proceed to 
define taxable transactions and to establish the subjective and objective conditions and the 
extent of liability to tax on lines at variance with the general regulations. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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TRANSLATION. 1 

PERSONAL TAX ACT. 

(Federal Legal Gazette, No. 307, of 1924.) 

§ 4. 

(I) If the operations of an undertaking or business liable to tax are exte~d.ed abroad !rom 
a business establishment in Austria, or, failing such, from the taxpayer's domicile, the busmess 
in its entirety shall be liable to tax. . 

(2) If, however, an Austrian undertaking cal!ies on bu.siness abroad o.n a permanent footm.g 
/ through a branch establishment, factory, or b~y.mg or sellmg agency •. o~ 1~ any other way, thiS 

part of the business shall be exempt from tax if 1t can be shown that 1t IS bable abroad to a tax 
of the same nature as the general tax on earnings or the income tax, and that the country in 
question observes the principles of reciprocity. At least one-fourth of. the net. profits of the 
entire business shall, however, always be deemed to have been earned m Austria. 

§ 153. 

The following shall be liable to income tax : 

(I) All natural persons who possess a domicile in the Republic of Austria or have resided 
therein for more than one year shall be liable in respect of their entire income. If, however, 
such persons possess real property, or carry on a regular business, elsewhere than in the territory 
of the Austrian Republic, or draw salary or pension from the public funds of another country, 
the income from these sources shall be exempt from tax, provided it can be shown that such 
income is already subject to income tax or other similar tax in the country from which it is derived, 
and that the country in question observes the principles of reciprocity in respect of income 
derived from sources of the same nature in Austria. 

Austrians in the Federal Government service, but domiciled outside the territory of the 
~ustrian Republic, shall be liable to pay income tax to the same extent, so far as they are not 
liable for the corresponding direct Government taxes in their country of domicile. 

§ 285. 

(1) \Yit~ a view~ the. avoidance of double taxation, the securing of treatment answering 
to the rn~c~ples of n;c1proc1!Y or, where necessary, the execution of measures of retortion, the 
Federa .MIDISter of Fmance IS empowered to make, in connection with the liability to taxation 
of such persons and sourc;es of taxation as are taxable in the territory of several States orders 
and arrangements departmg from the provisions of this Act. ' 

(2) Gene~ regulations o~ t~is ~ature shall be published in the Federal Legal Gazette • 
. (3) If .the mter·S~~ delimit.abon of taxation rights is settled by agreement on lines at 

vanance Wlth the: Pt?VISJ<?ns of t~IS Act, the Federal :Minister of Finance may with reference to 
the tax~ ~ea!t w1th m th~ Act, ISsue orders establishing liability to taxation in accordance with 
the delim1tabon of taxation rights contained in such treaties. 

1 
Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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BELGIUM. 

TRANSLATION 1. 

LAW OF JULY 24, 1927, CONCERNING DIRECT TAXES OTHER THAN TAXES 
ON INCOME OR PROFITS. 

(Moniteur belge, August 7, 1927, p. 8676.) 

(EXTRACT.) 

The Minister of Finance is authorised to grant partial or total exemption from direct taxes 
on motor-cars and other motor or steam-propelled vehicles to inhabitants of foreign countries 
granting the same partial or total exemption to Belgians, and to conclude, if required, the 
necessary agreements for this purpose. · 

DENMARK. 

TRANSLATION 1. 

LAW No. 73, MARCH 29, 1924. 

(Lovtidende, April 2, 1924, A, p. 222.) 

Article 27. 

If the income of any person, company or association liable in Denmark to communal taxes 
in accordance with the regulations in force is also liable to the communal tax in any other State, 
the Government, with a view to avoiding, either wholly or in part, the aforementioned double 
taxation, is authorised to this end to allow, by means of a convention concluded with the foreign 
State on a basis of reciprocity, modifications of the obligations to pay the communal taxes. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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FINLAND. 

TRANSLATION 1• 

LAW No. 306 OF DECEl\ffiER 5, 1924, CONCERNING THE TAX ON INCOME 
AND PROPERTY. . 

(Finnish Legal Bulletin, 1924, No. 306.) 

CHAPTER I. 

General Provisions. 

. . . 
§ 8. 

The Government shall be entitled, subject to reciprocity, to grant exemptions from the 
stipulations of the present law relative to liability to taxation m respect of income derived from 
and property situated abroad, as well as the liability to taxation of foreigners and foreign States, 
associations, establishments or institutions. · 

FRANCE. 

TRANSLATION 1. 

LAW OF APRIL 29, 1926. 

(Journal Vf!iciel of April 80, 1926.) 

Article 5. 

The Pr~?fits rea.lised ~y maritime shipping undertakings established abroad and derived 
from. operatmg fore1~ shills shall be exempt from taxation, provided that the country whose 
flag 1S flown by. the sa1d s_h1ps gran~ an equivalent exemption to French shipping undertakings. 

The conditions of tlJis exemptiOn and the taxes covered by it shall be laid down for each 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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country by means of a diplomatic agreement. They shall be specified in a decree countersigned 
by the Minister of Finance, and submitted within three months for legislative ratification. 

Profits reali~ed in countries which have consented to the reciprocal exemption provided 
for in the precedmg paragraph by maritime shipping undertakings having their seat in Fran<'C 
shall be included in the assessment bases of the tax on industrial and commercial profits pavable 
by these undertakings. • 

TRANSLATION 1. 

I DECREE OF MAy 20, 1927. 

(Journal O{ficiel, May 23·2~, 1927.) 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC : 

On the report of the Prime Minister, Minister of Finance. In view of Article 5 of the 
Finance Law of April 29, 1926, 

Decrees: 

Article I.-Citizens of the United States of America not domiciled in the territory of the 
French Republic, and legal entities constituted in the United States of America, which operate 
navigation enterprises within the limits of the French Republic's territory with vessels sailing 
under the Amencan flag, shall be exempted from all taxation on profits derived exclusively 
from navigation. 

This exemption, which, as a measure of reciprocity, shall take effect as from January 1, 1921, 
relates notably to the tax on industrial and commercial profits instituted by Part I of the Law 
of July 31, 1917, and the income tax imposed by the Law of June 29, 1872, and the Decree of 
December 6, 1872, on foreign companies whose shares, are not quoted, in respect of movable or 
immovable property situated in France. 

Article 2.-The present Decree shall be subject to the ratification of the Chambers in confor· 
mity with Article 5 of the Law of April 29, 1926. 

Article 8.-The.Prime Minister, Minister of Finance, is responsible for the execution of the 
present Decree, which shall be published in the Journal Otficiel and inserted in the Statutl' 
Book. · 

Done in Paris on May 20, 1927. 

By the President of the Republic : 

. (Signed) Raymond PoiNCARE, 
Prime Minister, 

Ill inister of :Finance. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 

(Signed) Gaston DouMERGUE. 
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GERMANY. 

TRANSLATION 1, 

Berlin, August 10, 1923. 

In virtue of Section 213, paragraph 8, of the Revenue Act, 1921, of the United States of 
America. income accruing to a foreign company exclusively from the operation of a ship or 
ships is exempt from income tax if the. company is subject to t~e Ia'!" of a foreign State which 
accords reciprocal treatment to the Umted States. In conformity With a proposal made by the 
Embassy of the United States of America, I hereby notify my agreement, subject to full reci
procity and the right to rescind at any time the present arrangement in virtue of § 108, para
graph 1, of the Reich Fiscal Code, that income accruing exclusively from the business of shipping 
to commercial companies whose seat and centre of management are situated in the United 
States of America shall not be liable to payment of corporation tax. Returns for the purpose 
of the corporation tax in respect of the aforementioned income shall not be demanded from 
American companies maintaining, in this country, a branch, other business establishment 
(Betriebsstiitle} or permanent representative. I would request you to bring this matter without 
delay to the attention of those financial departments responsible for the establishment of such 
assessments. 

I should be obliged if you would refer to me any doubtful cases which may occur. 

The Presidents of the State Revenue Departments of Konigsberg, 
l\lecklenburg-Liibeck, Oldenburg, Schleswig-Holstein, Stettin, 
Unterelbe, Unterweser. 

REICH l\IINISTER OF FI:SANCE. 
III.C.I4722. 

Subject: 
Exemption ?f American Shipping Companies 

and Sh1powners from the Payment of 
Income Tax and Corporation Tax. 

Ad interim, 
(Signed) ZAPF. 

Berlin, January 5, 1924 • 

. In ~he Decree o~ August 1~, 1923 (III.C.7412), I gave instructions that, subject to full 
reciprocity and the nght ~ res~md the p~nt arrangement at any time in virtue of § 108, 
pa_rag:raph 1, of the Reich FISCal Code, mcome accruing exclusively from the business of 
s~1pp~ ~ comme~cial companies (juri~ical persons) whose seat and centre of management are 
situa m th«: ~mted States of Amenca shall not be liable to corporation tax. Subject to 
t~~ s~e co~d_Jtlons, I hereb;y agree tha~ i~~me accruing exclusively from the business of 
s •ppmg to Citizens of the Umted States (mdividuals) having no domicile in Germany shall be 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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exempt from income tax. I would request you to advise those financial departments responsible 
for the establishment of such assessments accordingly. 

I should be obliged if you would refer to me any doubtful cases which may occur. 

The Presidents of the State Revenue Departments of Konigsberg, 
Mecklenburg-Liibeck, Oldenburg, Schleswig-Holstein, Stettin, 
Unterelbe, Unterweser. 

REICH 1\IINISTER OF FINANCE. 
III.Dk.ll366. 

Subject: 

By Order, 
(Signed) PoPITZ. 

Exemption of American Shipping Companies 
_ and Shipowners from the Payment of 

Income Tax and Corporation Tax. Berlin, December 9, 1924. 

- I. In the Decree of August 10, 1923 (III.C.7412), I gave instructions that, subject to full 
reciprocity and the right to rescind the present arrangement at any time in virtue of ~ 108, 
paragraph 1, of the Reich Fiscal Code, income accruing exclusively from the business of shipping 
to commercial companies whose seat and centre of management are situated in the United 
States of America shall not be liable to corporation tax. · 

I furthermore declare my agreement that the Decree shall apply to all companies which 
have only their seat in the United States, irrespective of the situation of their eentre of manage
ment. If, therefore, in any district a company which, although its seat is in the United States, 
has its centre of management situated elsewhere, has hitherto been liable to the payment of 
corporation tax, such company shall henceforth be exempt from the payment of corporation 
tax in respect of its income derived exclusively from the business of sh1pping. 

II. For further information, I would point out that, on condition of full reciprocity, the 
Decree of August 10, 1923 (III.C.7412), supplemented by the preceding paragraph, together with 
the Decree of January 5, 1924 (III.C.l4722), shall have effect as from January 1, 1921. 

I would request you to notify accordingly those financial departments responsible for the 
establishment of such assessments. 

The Presidents of the State Revenue Departments of Konigsberg, 
Mecklenburg-Liibeck, Oldenburg, Schleswig-Holstein, Stettin, 
Unterelbe, Unterweser. 

By Order, 
(Signed) PoPITZ. 

LAW ON MOTOR VEillCLES OF DECE:t\<IDER 21, 1927. 

(Legal Gazette of the Reich, I, p. 509.) 

§ 18. 

The Finance Minister of the Reich shall issue the regulations of execution in connection with 
this law with the approval of the Reichsrat. Subject to reciprocity, he may order tax reductions, 
tax exemptions or other privileges in respect of motor vehicles coming from abroad. He may 
further order tax reductions or other pr1vileges in respect of motor vehicles proceeding abroad 
permanently. · 
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GERMANY. 

TRANSLATION 1• 

PARAGRAPH 7 OF THE REICH TAXATION DECREE OF DECEMBER IS, 1919. 

(T.egal Gazette of the Reich, p. 1993.) 

With the consent of the Reit'.hsrat, the Government of the Rei~~ can issue regulati<?ns 
regarding the gratJting of judicial assis~ce ~o foreign fiscal. authontu;s, an~ can deten:n~e 
liability to taxation differently from ~he st1p~labons of the tax!Lt10n Ia~, Wit~ ~VIew to equahsmg 
taxation at home and abroad or With a v1ew to compensation for mequal1bes. 

DANZIG. 

TRANSLATION 1• 

ORGANIC FISCAL LAW OF DECEMBER 11, 1922. 

§ 5 (7). 

· The provisions of the fiscal laws may be departed from where agreements have been concluded 
with other States regarding the giving of legal assistance to foreign fiscal authorities or regarding 
the adjustment of internal and external taxation, or where instructions have been issued for the 
exercise of a right of fiscal reprisals. DerogatifmB of thiB kifUl ihaU be laid down by the Senate 
either generally or to meet individual caaea. • 

Ad § 5. 

Derogations of this kind are made with the German Reich in the form of identical instructions 
and with Poland in the form of agreements. · 

, 

• Translated by the Secretariat of the ~gue of Nations. 
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GERMANY -DANZIG. 

Germany. 

TRANSLATION 1, 

DECREE OF SEPTEMBER 29, 1928, FOR THE PREVENTION, AS BETWEEN THE 
GERMAN REICH AND THE FREE CITY OF DANZIG, OF DOUBLE TAXATION 
IN THE SPECIAL MATTERS OF THE REICH STAMP DUTY AND THE TAX ON 
TRANSFERS OF CAPITAL. 

(Reichsgesetzbl. I. p. 928.) 

In virtue of § 7 of the Reich Fiscal Code, with the assent of the Reichsrat, and subject to 
full reciprocity on the part of the Free City of Danzig and the right to rescind the following 
regulations at any time, it is hereby decreed as follows : 

§ 1. 

Shares or sub·shares of Danzig limited companies, debentures and annuity bonds, as set 
forth in No. 2 of the Tariff in virtue of the Reich law concerning stamp duty (Reichsstempel
gesetz), bonus shares as defined in No.8 of the Tariff in virtue of the Reich law concerning stamp 
duty, and dividend warrants and coupon sheets of the tYPe specified in No. 8 A of the Tariff 
in virtue of the Reich law concerning stamp duty, shall, if issued in the territory of the :Free 
City of Danzig and in conformity with the fiscal regulations there in force, be exempt in the 
German Reich from any tax on securities in accordance with the Reich law concerning stamp 
duty or the law concerning taxation on transfers of capital ( Kapitalverkehrsteuergesetz), provided 
the tax levied in Danzig is as high as or higher than the tax due under the Reich law concerning 
stamp duty or the law concerning taxation on transfers of capitaL -

Where the tax due under Danzig law is less than the German tax, the tax due under Danzig 
law shall be deducted from the German tax. 

The securities specified in paragraph 1 shall, before entering into legal circulation in Germany 
(cf. § 27 of the German law concerning taxation on transfers of capital), be submitted for stamping 
to a financial department authorised to stamp foreign securities. 

§ 2. 

Danzia securities issued in the territory of the Free City of Danzig prior to January 10, 1920, 
shall not b~ liable to any further tax on securities in the German Reich. 

• Translated by _the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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§ 8. 

The provisions of§ 1 and § 2 shall have effect as from January 10, 1920. 

Berlin, September 29, 1923. 

Danzig. 

TJlANSLATION. 1 

(Signed) HILFERDING, 

Reich Minister of Finance. 

DECREE No. 532 OF OCTOBER 25, 1923, FOR THE PREVENTION OF DOUBLE 
TAXATION, IN RELATION TO THE GERMAN REICH, IN THE MATI'ER OF THE 
REICH STMIP DUTY AND THE TAX ON THE CffiCULATION OF CAPITAL. 

(Guetzbl.jilr die Freie Stadt Danzig, No. 83, October 27, 1923.) 

In virtue of §5ofthe Organic Fiscal Law of December 11, 1922(Legal Gazette,1923,pp. 57 et 
1eq.), and subject to revocation at any time, it is hereby provided as follows: 

§ 1. 

Should the German companies mentioned in Tariff No. 1A, (a) and (b), and No.1 of the 
additional clauses to (a) and (b) ofthe Reich stamp law, or in§ 8 (a) to (e) of the German law 
concerning the tax on the circulation of capital, establish a branch in the territory of the Free City 
of Danzig, or should they, while such a branch is in existence, increase the original capital, authorised 
capital or social capital, or call in capital, the Free City of Danzig will in such cases levy the 
Reich stamp duty mentioned in Tariff No. lA, additional clauses to (a) and (b) and No.8 of the 
Reich stamp law ouly on the sum set aside as initial capital and working capital of the said 
branch. 

§ 2. 

~~ould s~ares or pa~ of shares of ~rman joint-stock companies, German bonds or 
annmties commg under Tariff No.2 of the Reich stamp law or§§ 25 and 26 of the law concerning 
the tax o!l the circulation of capital, German bonus-shares within the meaning of Tariff No. 8 
of t~e Reich stamp ~'!or § 5, para. 1 ad (b), of the law concerning the tax on the circulation of 
capital, or German diVIdend or mterest warrants of the kind mentioned in Tariff No. SA of the 
R~ich sta'!lp law be issued_~ c~mformity_ with the fiscal provisions of the Reich, no stamp duty 
will be leVIed on such securities m the temtory of the Free City of Danzig in virtue of Tariff N o.l C, 
2, 3, or 8 A of the Reich stamp law. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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Before bei_ng admitted to legal circulation in Danzig, the securities mentioned in paragraph 1 
shall be submitted to the office for taxes on circulation, in order that they may be stamped. 

§ 8. 

German securities issued in the German Reich before January lOth, 1920, will not be 
subjected to stamp duties in the Free City of Danzig. 

§ 4. 

The provisions of §§ 2 and 8 shall have effect as from January 10, 1920. 

Danzig, October 25, 1923. 

Germany. 

TRANSLATION,l 

DECREE OF NOVEMBER 19, 1923, OF THE REICH MINISTER OF FINANCE 
PROVIDING FOR THE ABOLITION, AS .BETWEEN THE GERMAN REICH AND 
THE FREE CITY OF DANZIG, OF DOUBLE TAXATION IN THE SPECIAL MATTER 
OF SUCCESSION DUTIES. 

(Reichsgesetzbl. II, p. 427.) 

In virtue of § 7 of the Rt>ich Fiscal Code, with the assent of the Reichsrat and subject to 
full reciprocity on the part of the Free City of Danzig and to the right to rescind the present 
regulations at any time pending the conclusion of an agreement for the abolition of double 
taxation in the special matter of succession duties, it is hereby decreed as follows : 

§ 1. 

(1) Real or business property forming part of the estate of a German or Danzig national 
and situated iii the territory of the Free City of Danzig shall not be liable to German succession 
duties. 

(2) Rights to which the provisions of the civil Jaw regarding la11ded property are applicable, 
rights of usufruct over landed and business property and rights secured on, or chargeable to, 
landed property shall be regarded as real or business property. 

(3) Real or business property in the sense of paragraphs (1) and (2) shall be interpreted 
. accordmg to the law of the Free City of Danzig. ' 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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§ 2. 

Property left by the deceased, which is not dealt with. in acco~ance with § 1, shall not be 
liable to Gennan succession duties if the deceased at the bme of hiS death : 

(a) Was a German or Danzig: national and was ~omicil~ or, faili~g such domicile, 
bad his permanent residence not m the German Reich but m the territory of the Free 
City of Danzig; 

(b) Was a German or Danzig national and was domiciled both in the German 
Reich and in the territory of the Free Cit~ of panzig and! during the last year. prior 
to his death, resided for the longer period m the terntory of the Free City of 
Danzig; · 

(c) Was a Danzig national and not at the same time a German national and was 
domiciled or had his permanent residence neither in the German Reich nor in the 
territory of the Free City of Danzig. 

§ 8. 

Where in individual cases, according to the laws both of the German Reich and of the Free 
City of Danzig, liability to taxation is based exclusively on the person of the successor, German 
succession duties will not be levied in respect of,: 

(a) The acquisition of real or business property situated in the territory of the 
Free City of Danzig if at the time of the devolution of the property the successor is 
a German or Danzig national; 

(b) The acquisition of property not coming under (a), if at the time of the 
devolution of the property the successor fulfils in his person the conditions laid down 
in § 2 (a) or (b). , 

§4. 

Legacies which do not relate to a specific item of property shall be deducted from the funded 
property and, if such property is insufficient, from the real or business property; if such real or 
b~siness pro~rty is situ~ted partly in the Ge~an Reich ~nd partly in the territory of the Free 
City of Danztg, the legacies shall be chargeable m proportion to the value of the property of this 
nature situated in the two States. . 

§ 5. 

{1) Debts chargeable to, or secured on, real or business property shall be deducted from the 
value of ~ch property, any balance of such debts not thus met being deducted from the funded 
property if the deceased was also personally liable for the debt. 

{2) The provisions of § 4 shall apply mutatia mutandia in the case of other debts. 

§ 6. 

. I_f property is liable to taxation partly in the German Reich and partly in the Free City of 
Danztg, the rate of the tax shall be based, not on the total value of the property but only on the 
value of the property taxable in the German Reich. ' 

§ 7 • 
. 

be 1:· foregoing provisions shall apply mutatia mutandia to gifts inter vivoa; the donor shall 
su Ituted for the deceased and the donee for the successor. 
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§ 8. 

The present Decree shall apply to cases in which liability for the payment of the tax arises 
subsequently to June 80, 1923. 

Berlin, November 19, 1928. (Signed) ZAPF, 
For the Reich Minister of Finance. 

Danzi~. 

TRANSLATION 1. 

DECREE OF THE SENATE OF THE FREE CITY OF DANZIG PROVIDING "FOR THE 
ABOLITION, AS BETWEEN DANZIG AND THE GERMAN REICH, OF DOUBLE 
TAXATION IN THE MATTER OF SUCCESSION DUTIES. 

(Sonder-Ausgabe zum Stadtsanzeiger fur die Freie Stadt Danzig, 1928, No. 102.) 

In virtue of § 5 of the Organic Fiscal Law and subject to the right to res<'ind the present 
regulations at any time, pending the conclusion of a treaty for the abolition of double taxation 
in the matter of succession duties,, it is hereby decreed as follows : ' 

§ 1. 

1. Real or business property forming part of the estate of a Danzig national or a national 
of the German Reich and situated in the German Reich shall not be liable to succession duties 
in Danzig. 

· 2. Rights to which the provisions of the civil law regarding landed property are applicable, 
rights of usufruct over landed and business property, and rights which are secured on or 
chargeable to landed property, shall be regarded as real or business property. 

8. Real or business property in the sense of paragraphs (1) and (2) shall be interpreted 
acC'ording to German law. 

§ 2. 

Property left by the deceased which is not dealt with in accordance with § 1 shall not be 
liable to succession duties in Danzig if the deceased at the time of his death : 

(a) Was a Danzig national or a national of the German Reich and was domiciled 
or, failmg such domicile, had his permanent residence not in the territory of the Free 
City of Danzig but in the German Reich; 

(b) Was a Danzig national or a national of the German Reich and was domiciled 
both in the territory of the Free City of Danzig and in the German Reich and, during 
the last year prior to his death, resided for the longer period in the German Reich; 

(c) Was a national of the German Reich and not at the same time a Danzig 
national, and was domiciled or had his permanent residence neither in the territory of 
the Free City of Danzig nor in the German Reich. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
11 
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§ 8. 

'Where in individual cases, according ~o the laws both of the Free City of Danzig and ~he 
German Reich, liability to taxation is based exclusively on the person of the successor, succession 
duties will not be levied in Danzig on : 

(a) The acquisition of real or busin~ss property situat~d in the. Germ.an Reich 
if the successor at the time of the devolution of the property IS a Danzig national or a 
national of the German Reich; 

(b) The acquisition of property no~ co~ing under (a), if_~~;t the t~me of th.e devolu
tion of the property the successor fulfils m hiS person the conditions laid down m § 2 (a) 
or (b). 

Legacies which do not relate to a specific item of property shall be deducted from the funded 
property and, if such property is insufficient, from the real or business property; if such real or 
busmess property is situated both in the territory of the Free City of Danzig and in the German 
Reich, the legacies shall be chargeable in proportion to the value of the property of this nature 
situated in the two States. 

§ 5. 

(1) Debts chargeable to or secured on real or business property shall be deducted from the 
value of such property, any balance of such debts not thus met being deducted from the funded 
property if the deceased was also personally liable for the debt. 

(2) The provisions of § 4 shall apply mutatia mutandia in the case of other debts. 

§ 6. 

If property is liable to taxation, partly in the Free City of Danzig and partly in the German 
Reich, the rate of taxation shall be based not on the value of the total property but only on the 
value of the property taxable in the Free City of Danzig. 

§ 7. 

~e foregoing provisions shall apply mutatia mutandia to gifts inter vivos; the donor shall be 
substituted for the deceased and the donee for the successor. _ 

§ 8. 

The present Decree shall apply to cases in which liability for payment of the tax arises 
subsequently to June 80, 1923. 

Danzig, Novem6er 22, 1923. 

Senate of the Free City of Danzig : 

(Signed) SAHM. (Signed) Dr. VoLKliANN. 
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Germany. 

TRANSLATION 1. 

DECREE OF NOVE!.IDER 19, 1928, PROVIDING FOR THE ABOLITION, AS BETWEEN 
THE GERMAN REICH AND THE FREE CITY OF DANZIG, OF DOUBLE TAXATION 
IN THE SPECIAL MATTER OF DIRECT TAXES. 

(Reichsgesetzbl., II, p. 426.) 

In virtue of § 7 of the Fiscal Code of the Reich and with the object of preventing double taxa
tion between the German Reich and the Free City of Danzig in the special matter of direct taxes, 
it is hereby decreed as follows, with the assent of the Reichsrat, and subject to full reciprocity 
on the part of the Free City of Danzig and to the right to rescind the present regulations at any 
time pending the conclusion of an agreement for the abolition of double taxation : 

§ 1. 

German or Danzig nationals domiciled in the territory of the Free City of Danzig or, failing 
such domicile, habitually resident therein, but without a domicile in the German Reich, shall 
only be liable to pay direct taxes in the German Reich in respect of : · 

. 
(a) Real estate and buildings belonging to them and situated in the German 

Reich, and income derived therefrom, regardless of whether such property is or 
is not utilised for an· industry carried on in the territory of the Free City of 
Danzig; 

(b) Business establishments (Betriebsstiiten) maintained by them in the German 
Reich, and income derived therefrom; 

For the purpose of the present Decree "business establishments" (BetriebsstiiUen) 
shall mean the centre of management, branches, factories, agencies for purchase and 
sale, warehouses, offices and other installations used for carrying on a trade or industry 
by the principal himself, his partners, authorised representatives or other permanent 
agents. 

If such establishments (Betriebsstiitten) are maintained by the same industrial 
undertaking both in the German Reich and in the territory of the Free City of Danzig . 
they shall be taxed only in respect of the business done by the establishments situated 
within the respective territories; · 

(c) Income accruing from scientific, artistic, literary, teaching or educational 
activities, and the exercise of the profession of J;>hysician, lawyer, architect, engineer 
or other liberal profession, provided such activities are exercised from a fixed centre 
(BetriebsstiiUe) in the German Reich; 

(d) Regular salaries or allowances granted for services rendered. or earned in a 
profession in which the individual is or was formerly engaged (salaries, retired pay, 
half-pay, pensions, etc.) and payable to them periodically from German public funds 
(Reich, State, provincial and communal funds.) 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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§ 2 . 

. German or Danzig nationals domiciled in the German Rei('h or, failing such d?micile, 
habitually resident therein, but without a domicile _in t~e territory of the Free City of DanZig, shall 
be exempt from direct taxes in the German Reich m respect of : 

(a) Real estate and. buildin_gs belongi~g to them and situated in the territory 
of the Free City of Danzig, and mcome derived therefrom, regardless of whether such 
property is or IS not utilised for an industry carried on in the German Reich; 

(b) Business'establishments (Betriebsstiitten) maintained by them in the territory 
of the Free City of Danzig, together with income derived therefrom; 

(c) Income derived by them from the activities specified in § 1 (c), provided such 
professional activity is exercised from a fixed centre ( Betriebsstiitte) m the territory of 
the Free City of Danzig; . 

(d) Salaries or allowances of the kind specified in§ 1 (d) payable to them from 
Danzig public funds (State and communal funds). 

§ 8. 

(1) For the purposes of the present Decree, a person shall be considered to have a domicile 
at the place where lie occupies a dwelling under circumstances which furnish good grounds for 
assuming that he intends to retain it. 

(2) For the purposes of the present Decree, a person shall be considered to have a habitual 
residence at the _Place where he resides under circumstances which furnish good grounds for 
~ssumin~ that it IS not his intention to remain merely temporarily at the place or in the country 
m question. · 

§ 4. 

Without prejudice to the provisions of § 1 and § 2, German or Danzig nationals domiciled 
both in the German Reich and m the territory of the Free City of Danzig : 

r 

(a) Shall be liable to income tax in the German Reich only in proportion to their 
period of stay during the fiscal year. The period of any sojourn outside the German 
Reich and the territory of the Free City of Danzig shall be added to the period of sojourn 
in the German Reich if the taxpayer is a German national. The same shall apply where 
the taxpayer has not stayed either in the German Reich or in the territory of the 
Free City of Danzig; 

(b) Shall only be taxed in respect of capital if the taxpayer is a German national. 

§ 5. 

The present Decree is applicable, mutatis mutandis, to juridical persons. The centre of 
management shall be considered as the domicile. 

§ 6. 

(I) Existing and. future tax.es of the Reich and the States on income and capital, existing 
a!ld future taxes on mcome denved from landed _property, industrial undertakings and profes
sions, and taxes supplementary to the aforementiOned taxes, shall be regarded as direct taxes 
for the purpose of the present Decree. 

(2) Th~ present. Decree ~hall not apply to the forced loan, the tax on capital increments and 
to the special taxation of directors' fees. 
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§ 7. 

The present Decree shall first be applied in the case of assessments for income tax for the 
ealendar year 1D23, for the co~poration tax for incmne during the business ycnr ending Deeenther 
31, 1!122, for the tax on capital for the assessment period beginning on Januar~· 1. 1!1:!3, and in 
the case of deductiOns front wages for taxatton purposes, in rc"pel't of wages us fron 1 .Januan· 1. 
1924. . 

Berlin, Xovember 10, 1!123. 

Z.\PF, 

For the Reich .llinistrr of Finance. 

TRA:>;SLATIO:>; I. 

DECREE OF JL'LY 2!1, 1!126, A:'IIEXDIXG THE DECHEE OF XOYE:'IIBEH 1!1, l!J:!:!, 
PROVIDil'G FOH THE ABOLITIO~. AS BET\YEEX TilE GElDL\X HEICII AXD 
THE FHEE CITY OF DAXZIG, OF DOL'BLE TAXATIOC\' IC\' TilE :\!ATTEH OF 
DIHECT TAXES. 

(Reichsgesetzbl., II, p. 428.) 

In virtue of § 7 of the Reich Fiscal Code, with the assent of the Reiehsrat. and subject to 
full reciprocity on the part of the Free City of Danzig and to the right to rcSl·ind the present 
regulations at any time pending the conclusion of an agreement for the abolition of double 
taxation, it is hereby decreed as follows : 

§ I. 

The Decree of Xovemhcr 1!1, 1023 (Reichsgeset~bl., II, p. 4:!6), for the abolition. as between 
the German Hcich and the Free City of Danzig, of double taxation in the matter of direct taxes 
is amended as follows : 

I. § 1 shall be supplemented as follows : 

"(e) For income derived by them from shares in limited liability eompanies which 
have their head oflice or centre of management in the German Reich; 

"(I) For income derived by them from participation, as sleeping partner, in a 
eomme.rcial undertaking, if the undertaking has its head otlice or centre of management 
in the German Reich." 

2. § 2 shall be supplemented as follows : 

"(e) For income deriYed by them from shares .in limit.cd l!ahilit~· companie' 
whieh haYe their head otlice or centre of management Ill the l•rce (Ity ol Danz1g; 

"(/) For incom~ deriYed by them. from rarticipatio~l, as sleeping partner, in a 
eomnwreial undertakmg, If the undertakmg has Its head olhce or centre of management 
in the Free City of Danzig." 

1 Tran~latt·1l hy the Secretariat of the League of :\""at ions. 
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§ 2. 

The rovisions which are laid down in§ 1 (a) and § 2 (a} of~he Decree <?fNovember 19, 19~3, 
for the a~Iition, as between the German R~ich and th~ Free Ctty of Danztg, of dou?Ie_ taxation 
· th atter of direct taxes in regard to mcome der1ved from real estate and bmldmgs shall 
::;,pi; b~ analogy to income of the kind mentioned in § 8, paragraph 2, No.10, of the Income Tax 
Law of August 10, 1925 (Reichsgesetzbl., I, p. 189). · 

§ 8. 

The present Decree shall apply for the first time to the assessment of taxes for the calendar 
year 1925 or for a business year ending during the calendar year 1925. 

Berlin, July 29, 1926. 

Danzi~. 

TRANSLATION 1, 

The Reich Minister of Finance: 
By Order, 

(Signed} Doas. 

DECREE No. 1026 PROVIDING FOR THE ABOLITION, AS BETWEEN DANZIG AND 
THE GERMAN REICH, OF DOUBLE TAXATION IN THE MATTER OF DIRECT 
TAXES, NOVEI\ffiER 22, 1923. 

(Sander Ausgabe Staataanzeiger Danzig, Tell I, No. 102, 1923.) 

In virtue of§ 5 of the Organic Fiscal Law, and with the object of preventing double taxation 
in the matter of direct taxes, it is hereby decreed as follows, subject to the right to rescind the 
present regulations at any time and pending the conclusion of a treaty for the abolition of double 
taxation: . ' 

§ 1. 

Danzig nationals or nationals of the German Reich domiciled in the German Reich, or 
failing such domicile habitually resident therein, but without a domicile in the territory of the 
Free City of Danzig, shall only be liable to pay direct taxes in the Free City of Danzig in respect of: 

(a) Real estate and buildings belonging to them and situated in the territory of 
the Free City of Danzig, and income derived therefrom, regardless of whether such 
property is or is not utilised for an industry carried on in the German Reich; 

(b) Business establishments (Betriebaatiitten) maintained by them in the territory 
of the Free City of Danzig, and income derived therefrom. 

For the purpose of the present Decree, "business establishments" (Betriebastiitten} shall 
mean the centre of management, branches, factories, agencies for purchase and sale, warehouses, 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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o!Jices, and other in~tallations used !or carrying on a trade or industry by the principal himself, 
h1s partners, auth~r1sed representatives or other permanent agents. 

If such esta~hshments (Betriebsstiitten) are maintained by the same industrial undertaking 
both i;n the territory of the. Free City of Danzig and the German Reich, they shall be taxed 
onl~ ~ respect of the busmess done by the establishments situated within the respective 
terntor1es. 

(c) In the case of physicians, lawyers, architects, engineers and other members 
of liberal professions, in respect of income derived from their scientific artistic 
literary, teaching or educational activities, provided such activities are exer~ised fro~ 
a fixed centre ( Betriebsstiitte) in the territory of the Free City of Danzig; 

( d} Regular salaries or allowances granted for services rendered, or earned in a 
profession in ~hich the individual is or was formerly engaged (salaries, retired pav, 
half-pay, pens10ns, etc.), and payable to them periodically from Danzig public funds 
(State and communal funds). 

§ 2. 
-

Danzig nationals or nationals of the German Reich domiciled in the territory of the Free 
City of Danzig or, failing such domicile, habitually resident therein, but without a domicile in 
the German Reich, shall be exempt from direct taxes in the Free City of Danzig in respect of : 

(a) Real estate and buildings belonging to them and situated in the German 
Reich, and income derived therefrom, regardless of whether such property is or is not 
utilised for an industry carried on in the territory of the Free City of Danzig; 

(b) Business establishments (Betriebsstiitten) maintained by them in the German 
Reich, together with income derived therefrom; 

(c) Income derived by them from the activities specified in § 1 (c), provided such 
professional activity is exercised from a fixed centre ( Betriebsstiitte) situated in the 
German Reich; 

(d) Salaries or allowances of the kind specified in § 1 (d) payable to them from 
German public funds (Reich, State, provincial or communal funds). 

§ 8. 

(1) For the purposes of the present Decree, a person shall be considered to have a domicile 
at the place where he occupies a dwelling under circumstances which give good grounds for 
assuming that he intends to retain it. 

(2) For the purposes of the present Decree, a person shall be considered to have his habitual 
residence at the place where he resides, provided that, under the circumstances, there is good reason 
to assume that 1t is not his intention to remain merely temporarily at the place or in the country 
in question. 

§ 4. 

Without prejudice to the provisions of § 1 and § 2,, Danzig n~tional~ or nationals of .the 
German Reich domiciled both in the territory of the Free C1ty of Danz1g and m the German Re1ch: 

(a) Shall be liable to income tax in the Free City. of Danzig o~ly in pro(>ortion 
to their .period of stay during the fiscal year. The period of any SOJourn outs1de ~he 
territory o~ the Free Cit~ of Danzig ~? the German R.eich shall. be ad?ed to the period 
of sojourn m the Free C1ty of Danzig if the taxpayer IS a Danz1g national. The same 
shall apply where the taxpayer has not stayed either in the territory of the Free State 
of Danzig or in the German Reich; 

(b) Shall only be taxed in respect of capital if the taxpayer is a Danzig national. 
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§ 5. 

The present Decree .is applicable mutat!a. mutandis to juridical persons. The centre of 
manaaement shall be considered as the domtcile . .. 

§ 6. 

(I) Existing and future taxes on income and .capital, taxes on income derived from landed 
property and industrial undertakings and professtons, and taxes supplementary to the afore
mentioned taxes, shall be regarded as direct taxes for the purpose of this Decree. 

(2) The present Decree shall not apply to special taxation of directors' fees. 

§7. 

The present Decree shall first be applied in the case of assessments for income tax for the 
t"alendar year I923, for the corporation tax for income during the business year ending December 3I, 
I922, for the tax on capital for. the period of assessment beginning on January I, I923, and in the 
case of deductions from wages for taxation purposes in respect of wages as from January 1, I924. 

Danzig, November 22, I923. 
The Senate of the Free City of Danzig : 

(Signed) SAHM. (Signed) Dr. VoLKMANN. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 

THE RELIEF FROl\1 DOUBLE INCOME TAX ON SHIPPING PROFITS (UNITED 
STATES OF Al\IERICA) DECJ,ARATION, 1924. 

(London Gazette, November 11, 1924.) 

At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the 7th of November, 1924. 

PREs-ENT, 

The KDIG 's l\lost Excellent l\Iajesty in Council. 
~VHE.REAS .it is provided. by Sub-section (I) of Section eighteen of the Finance Act, I923, 

that if HIS MaJesty m Council IS pleased to declare : · 

(a) That a~~ pr?fits or gains arising from the business of shipping which are 
char!l"eable ~ Bnhsh 111~omc tax are also chargeable to income tax payable under the 
law 111 force 111 any foretgn State; and 

(b) That arrangements, as specified in the Declaration have been made with the 
Government of tha~ foreign State with a view to the granting of relief in cases where 
such pro~ts and gat~s are chargeable both to British income tax and to the income tax 
payable 111 the foretgn State; 

• 
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then, unless and until th.e Declaration is revoked by His Majesty in Council, the arrangements 
specified therein shall, so far as they relate to the relief to be granted from British income tax, 
have effect as if enacted in that Act, but only if and so long as the arrangements, so far as they 
relate to the relief to be granted from the income tax payable in the foreign State, have the 
effect of law in the foreign State : 

And whereas it is provided by Section two hundred and thirteen of the Act of Congress 
of the United States of America known as the Revenue Act of 1021, that the term "gross income", 
for the purpose of income tax chargeable under the law of the United States of America, shall 
not include the income of a non-resident alien or foreign corporation which consists exclusively 

' of earnings derived from the operation of a ship or ships documented under the laws of a forl'ign 
country which grants an equivalent exemption to citizens of the United States and to corporation~ 
organised in the United States : 

And whereas His Majesty's Government have intimated to the Government of the United 
States of America that they propose to take the necessary steps under the said Section eighteen 
of the Finance Act, 1923,. for providing that any profits accruing from the business of shipping 
carried on with ships documented under the laws of the United States to a citizen of the United 
States resident outside the United Kingdom or to a corporation organised in the United States 
shall, and as from the first day of 1\lay, nineteen hundred and twenty-three, be deemed to 
have been exempt from income tax (including super-tax) chargeable in the United Kingdom: 

And whereas the Government of the United States of America have signified to His Majesty's 
Government that they are prepared to regard the exemption to be provided as aforesaid as an 
equivalent exemption withm the meaning of Section two hundred and thirteen of the Act of 
Congress of the United States known as the Revenue Act of 1921 : 

Now, therefore, His Majesty is pleased, by and with the advice of His Privy Council, to 
declare, and it is hereby declared : 

(a) That certain profits or gains arising from the business of shipping which are 
chargeable to British income tax are also chargeable to the income tax payable under 
the law in force in the United States of America; and 

(b) That the arrangements aforesaid have been made with a view to the granting of 
relief in cases where profits or gains arising from the business o.f shipping !lre chargeable 
both to British income tax and to the income tax payable m the Umted States of 
America. 

And His Majesty is further pleased to order, and it is here?y ?rdered, that th!s Declaration 
may be cited as The Relief from Double Income Tax on Sh1ppmg Profits (Umted States of 
America) Declaration, 1924. 

(Signed) 1\I. P. A. HANKF.Y. 
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ITALY. 

TRANSLATION 1• 

ROYAL DECREE-LAW No. 587 OF l\IA Y 7, 1925, CONCERJ\'ING THE EXE.l\IPTION 
FRO.ll l\ID''ABLE PROPERTY TAX TO BE GRANTED, SUBJECT TO 
RECIPROCITY, TO BRA.l.~CHES OF FOREIGN SHIPPING COl\IPANIES. 

(Official Gazelle, Issue No. 113 of .!\lay 15, 1925.) 

WE, VICTOR EllliiANl'EL III, 

By the Grace of God and by the will of the People, 

KING OF ITALY, 

Having in ,;ew Law No. 4021 of August 24, 1877; 
Having duly consulted Our Council of Ministers; and 
On the ad,;ce of Our Secretary of State for Finance; 
Have decreed and decree as follows : 

Article 1. 

The Government is hereby empowered to exempt foreign shipping corporations or companies 
having their headquarters and main business establishments abroad and having branches of 
their own, or agencies or representatives in Italy, from movable property tax on the income they 
derive from shipping business in Italian ports, provided that the same treatment is granted to 
Italian shipping corporations or companies, both in law and in fact by the countries to which 
the above-mentioned corporations or companies belong. 

Such exemption shall be granted by Royal Decree after consultation of the Council of 
)linisters. -

Article 2. 

The present Decree shall be submitted to Parliament to be converted into law. 
\\'e hereby direct that the present Decree, bearing the seal of State, be included in the 

official collection of laws and decrees of the Kingdom of Italy.- and we call upon all whom it 
may concern to observe it and to ensure its observance. 

Given at Rome this 7th day of 1\lay 1925. 
(Signed) VICTOR Elii~IAlWEL. 

l\IUSSOLINI •. 

DE STEFANI. 

1 Translated by ~he Secretariat of the League of Nalions. 
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TRA:\SLATIO:< 1. 

HOYAL DECREE Xo. 340 OF l\L\HCH 4, Hl26. 

A~IERICA~ SIIIPPIXG CO.:IIPAXIES 
EXDIPTIOX OF IXCmiE OF 
FRG:\I TAXATIOX. 

( Ga~~elta l" (ficiale dl'l Regno d'l tal ia, Xo. 54, of ~larch r., I n~G, p. I o:n.) 

\YE, YICTOR E)DL\Xt:EL THE TmRn, 

By the Grace of God and the will of the People. 

KI:<G OF ITALY, 

Having regard to Law No. 4021 of August 24, 1877, on the income tax; 
Having regard to Royal Legislative Decree No. 587 of ~lay 7, l!l25, empowering the Gon•rn. 

ment to grant excmptwn from mcome tax to foreign shipowners on the basis of the principl<· 
of rcc·•proctty; 

}laving regard to Royal Decree No. 8Hl of June 11, 1H25, granting exernption frmn ineOIHl' 
tax in respect of income derived from the trallic of American ships in Italian ports; 

Having in view the desirability of authoritatively defining the scope and application of th<· 
said Hoyal D<'crce No. SUI of June II, Hl25, so as to ensure complete reciprocity of treatment 
with paragraph 21:3 (b) (8) of the Hcvcnue Act of l!l21 of the United States of Amcric·a, regulating 
the granting of a like exemption from income tax in respec·t of income eamed b~· forc·ign companil's 
and nationals from the operations of vessels flying foreign flags; 

Having consulted the Cabinet; 
And on the advice of Our Secretarv of State for Finan<·e; 
Hereby decree as follows : · 

Sole .lrticle. 

Companies ""'"tituted in the Cnited States and nationals of the t:nitcd States not domil'iled 
in Italy who carr~· on shipping trallic in Italian ports with \'cssels flying the llag of the Cnited 
States shall bP ('Xempt retrospectively as from January l, l!l2l, from income tax (imposta di 
l'icchezza mobile) on income cleri\-ccl exdusivcly from such traflie, pro,·ided that the l_Tnited States 
likewise exempt from incom(' tax the ineome of Italian companies earned in the Cnited States 
and derived exelnsivelv from the operations of a \'{'Sse! or \·essels flying the Italian flag. 

\\'e cormnand that the prrs('nt D('erce. seakd with the State S('a\, be inclndl'cl in the ol!il'ial 
collection of laws and decrees of the Kingdom of Italy, and that it be observed and enforced h~ 
all whom it may concern. 

(;i\'Cn at Home this fourth day of ;\larch. l!J26. 

Seen : Hocl'o, I\:ecper of the Seals. 
Hcgistcrcd at the Audit Ollie(', ~larch G, 1 !l~G • 
• \l'ls of the (;overnment, Hcgister Xo. 210, Folio -18. 

1 Trau~lakcl hy the Secretariat of the League of Xations. 

(Signed) \"u.:TOR E\1\1.\Xn:L. 

~lL'SSOLIXI. 
Yor.PI. 
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NETHERLANDS. 

TRANSLATION 1• 

LAW OF DECEl\ffiER 19, 1914. INCOllfE TAX. 

(Legal Gazette, 1914, No. 563.) 

Article .101. 

We reserve the right to cor;tclude w!th foreign !'owers, on~ basis. of reciprocit~, conv~ntions 
for the avoidance, as far as possible, of drrect Government taxation of mcome or portions of mcome 
simultaneouslv in the Netherlands and in the foreign country concerned, either direct or according 
to the source "from which the income in question is derived. · 

TRANSLATION 1• 

Xo. 209. LAW OF JUXE 26, 1926, CONTAINING PROVISIONS FOR THE PRE
YE~'TION OF DOUBLE TAXATION IN REGARD TO THE BUSINESS OF 
SHIPPIXG. 

(Stoatsblad, 1926, No. 209.) 

We, \YILHELMDIA, 

Considering that it is desirable to lay down stipulations by which double- taxation may be 
prevented in the case of profits accruing from the business of shipping. 

Sole Article. 
\Ve reserve THE RIGHT: 

1. To c~nfil'!ll a~me.nts concluded with foreign Powers whereby, subject to reciprocity, 
double taxation IS avOided m the case of profits accruing from the busmess of shipping. 

2_. Suhiect to re~iproc.ity to make regulati?ns whereby, in conjunction with the provisions 
on thiS subject ~ontamed m the .laws of a foreign State, double taxation is avoided in the case 
of profits accrumg from the busmess of shipping. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League or Nations. 
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TRANSLATION,l 

DECREE ISSUED ON OCTOBER I, 1926, PRESCRIBING MEASURES FOR THE 
AVOIDANCE OF THE DOUBLE TAXATION OF PROFITS DERIVED FR0!\1 
SHIPPING ENTERPRISES, HAVING REGARD TO THE LEGISLATION 
CONCERNING THESE MATTERS IN FORCE IN THE UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA. 

(Legal Gazette. 1926, No. 347.) 

We, \VILHELMINA, 

By the grace of God, Queen of the Netherlands, Princess of Orange Nassau, etc., etc., etc., 

Being apprised of the proposal (No. 56, dated September 27, 1926, Department of Direct 
Taxation), submitted by our Minister of Finance; 

And considering that in the first and only article of the Law of June 26, 1926 (Staatsblad 
No. 209), we reserved our right, under No. 2, to prescribe measures, subject to reciprocity, 
for the avoidance of the double taxation of profits derived from shipping enterprises, in case 
corresponding measures should be in force in a foreign country; 

And considering, further, that No. 8 of Section 213 of the "Revenue Act" of the United States 
of America exempts from the income tax levied in that country the income of all foreign natural 
or juridical persons not domiciled in the United States, in so far as such income consists solely 
of profits derived from the operating of one or more vessels sailing under the flag of a foreign 
country which grants corresponding exemption to citizens of the United States and to juridical 
persons incorporated in the territories of the United States; 

Do hereby decree as follows : 

First and only Article. 

Citizens of the United States of America not domiciled in this Kingdom, and juridical persons 
incorporated in the territories of the United States of America engaging in shipping busmess in 
our Kingdom by means of vessels sailing under the flag of the United States, shall he exempted, 
with retroactive effect, as from January 1, 1921, from all taxation on profits derived solely from 
the exercise of the aforesaid business. 

Our Minister of Finance is entrusted with ·the execution of the present Decree, which 
shall be published in the Staatsblad. 

Het Loo., October 1, 1926. 
(Signed) WILIIELmNA. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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TRANSLATION 1• 

ROAD TAX LAW OF DECEMBER 80, 1926. 

(Legal Gazette, 1926, No. ~6~.) 

Article 6, Paragraph 8. 

We reserve the right to grant by Royal Decree, on. the conditions set forth and subjec;t to 
· •ty total or partial exemption from the Road Tax m favour of the owners of mot~r veh1cl~s :h:f:J:1noi reside or are not established with!n the Kingdom! whenever a correspondmg tax Is 

levied in the country in which such owners res1de or are established. 

NORWAY. 

TRANSLATION 1. 

FISCAL LAW APPLICABLE TO THE COUNTRY (CODIFIED), AUGUST 18, l911. 

(Norsk Lovtidende, Part II, 1927, Volume III, p. 682.) 

CHAPTER II. 

~ . 
Paragraph 15. 

Persons, companies and organisations domiciled in a foreign country shall be exempt from 
taxation on their capital invested in, and income derived from, vessels plying to Norwegian 
ports or between Norwegian ports, and on income from the sale of tickets for the conveyance 
of persons out of the country, on condition that Norwegian persons, companies and organisations. 
are exempt from taxation on similar operations in the country in question. If this condition 
is not fulfilled, His Majesty may direct that foreign persons, companies and organisations shall 
pay tax on their capital invested in, andjor income derived from, the said operations. Never
theless, in respect of income derived from the sale of tickets for the conveyance of persons out of 
the country, this provision shall only apply if the sale is effected through an agent or repre
sentative within the meaning of the Emigration Act of May 22, 1869 (cf. Law of June 5, 1897, 
and Law No. 1 of September 16, 1921). His Majesty will issue further regulations regarding 
the extent of liability to tax and the assessment and collection of tax. 

• Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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ROUMANIA. 

TRANSLATION 1. 

LAW ON THE UNIFICATION OF DIRECT TAXATION A:!I.'D THE INTRODUCTIO~ 
OF A GENERAL TAX ON INCOl\IE. 

(Official Monitor, No. 253, February 23, 1923.) 

Article 56. 

I. Every person inhabiting Roumania or habitually resident in Roumania for more than six 
months each year and all Roumanian subjects living abroad shall be liable to the general income 
tax on all their income accruing either in Roumania or in a foreign country. 

When, however, a foreigner resident in Roumania is liable in another country to a graduated 
tax on his total income, similar to the tax introduced under the present Jaw, he--may, pending 
an agreement between his country and Roumania, request that his income taxable abroad be 
taxed in Roumania only to the extent of the difference between the Roumanian tax and the 
foreign tax in question. 

II. Every foreigner who is neither domiciled nor habitually resident in Roumania shall 
be liable on all his income derived from Roumania. 

LAW FOR THE AMENDMENT OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS IN THE LAW ON THE 
UNIFICATION OF DIRECT TAXATION AND THE CREATION OF A GENERAL 
TAX ON INCOME. 

(Official Monitor, No. 72, March 28, 1926.) 

. -· 
Article 6. 

R~venue derived from liquid capit~l. invested in ~oumania. by foreigners-wheth.er physical 
or legal persons-who are neither domiciled nor habitually resident nor possess busmes~ head· 
quarters in Roumania shall not be liable in Roumania to the graduated rtax on total mcome 
if this income is subject to similar taxation in the beneficiary's own country. 

'Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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SAAR-GERMANY. 

Saar. 

DECREE FOR THE ABOLITION OF DOUBLE TAXATION IN THE SAAR 
TERRITORY AND THE GERMAN EMPIRE. 

(Official Bulletin of the Governing Commission of the Saar Territory, No. 10, June 25, 1921.) 

In accordance with paragraph 19 of the Annex to Section 4 (Part III) of the Peace Treaty 
of Versailles, and in conformity with the decision taken by the Governing Commission at its 
meeting held on July 18, 1921, it is decreed as follows: · 

In order to avoid double taxation in Germany and in the Saar Territory in respect of income 
tax and company tax levied in Germanv, and on condition of full reciprocity by the German 
Empire, and of the right of denunciation by both parties : 

1. Persons domiciled or habitually resident outside the Saar Territory in the territory of the 
German Empire, and having no domicile within the Saar Territory, shall only be subject to 
ta:'Lation in the Saar Territory : 

(a) On the income derived from their landed property situated in the Saar Territory; 
(b) On the commercial income from establishments maintained by them in the 

Saar Territory. -

The expression "establishments", for the purposes of this Decree, shall apply to all fixed 
establishments or organisations which are maintained for the working of a permanent industry. 
In addition to the head office of an enterprise, "establishments". shall also include branches, 
factories, sale and purchase offices, warehouses, shops and all commercial organisations maintained 
in connection with the working of an industry by the owner himself or by his partners, 
representatives or other legal agents. 

If an industrial enterprise has establishments both within the Saar Territory and outside 
it in the territory of the German Empire, taxation shall be assessed upon the industrial income 
derived from each of these premises. 

2. The income derived from landed property and establishments situated outside the Saar 
Terr!tory in the territory of the German Empire shall be exempt from taxation within the Saar 
Terntory. · . 

3. A "domicile" shall be defined, for the purposes of this Decree, as the place in which a 
pet:SOn has a residence under conditions which imply his intention of retaining it. "Habitual 
resJdence"s .h~ll be defined, for the purposes of this Decree, as the place in which a person resides 
under conditions which imply his intention of remaining in the place or country in question 
otherwise than for purposes of simple travel. 

4. The present Decree shall also apply to legal persons. In that case, the Director's Office 
shall be substituted for the domicile or place of residence. 

5. The present Decree shall apply retrospectively as from April 1, 1920. 

Saarbruck, July 13, 1921. 
For the Governing Commission: 

(Signed) V. RAULT, 

Counseller of Stale, 
President. 
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Germany. 

TRANSLATION 1. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE STATE REVENUE OFFICIALS FOR THE ABOLITION OF 
DOUBLE TAXATION AS BETWEEN THE GERMAN REICH AND THE SAAR 
TERRITORY. 

(Reichssteuerblatt, 1921, p. 878.) 

1!1 virtue of paragraph 7 of th~ Reich Fiscal Code, and with ~he object of preventing double 
taxation as between the Saar Territory and the rest of Germany m the special matter of income 
tax and corporation tax, it is hereby ordered as follows, with the assent of the Council of the 
Reich and subject to full reciprocity on the part of the Governing Commission of the Saar 
Territory and to the right to rescind the present Instructions at any time : 

I. 

1. Individuals domiciled in the Saar Territory or, failing such domicile, habitually resident 
therein, but without a domicile in any other part of Germany, shall only be taxable in other parts 
of Germany in respect of: 

(a) Income derived by them from real estate situated in other parts of Germany; 
(b) Industrial income derived by them from business establishments (Betriebs

stiitten) maintained in other parts of Germany. 
For the purpose of the present Instructions, "business establishments" (Betriebs

stiitten) shall mean any fixed establishments or installations used for carrying 
on a permanent industry. In addition to the head office of a business, the following 
shall be regarded as business establishments ( Betriebsstiitten) : branches, factories, 
agencies for purchase and sale, warehouses, offices and other installations used for 
carrying on an industry by the principal himself, his partners, authorised representatives 
or other permanent agents. · 

If business establishments (Betriebsstiitten) are maintained by the same industrial 
undertaking both in the Saar Territory and in other parts of Germany, liability to 
taxation shall be in proportion to the industrial income accruing from each business 
establishment. 

2. Income derived from real estate situated in the Saar Territory and from business establish
ments maintained in the Saar Territory shall be exempt from taxation in other parts of 
Germany. 

8, For the purposes of the present Instructions, a person shall be considered to have a domicile 
at the place where he occupies a dwelling under circumstances which furnish good grounds for 
assuming that he intends to retain it. 

For the purposes of the present Instructions, a person shall be considered to have his habitual 
residence at the place where he resides under circumstances ~hich furnish goo~ grounds for 
assuming that it is not his intention to remain merely tempornnly at the place or m the country 
in question. 

4. Special decisions shall be taken in each particular case as regards persons who are domiciled 
both in the Saar Territory and in another part of Germany. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
1:? 
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5. The present Decree is applicable mutatis mutandis to jurHical persons. The centre of 
management shall be considered as the domicile. . 

6. The rules laid down in the foregoirig Instructions shall have retrospective force as from 
April 1, 1920. 

II. 

The Decree of March 80, 1921, regarding exempt.ions from income tax in vir:tue of t~e.law 
concernina income tax of 1\Iarch 29 1920, shall remam unaffected by the foregomg prov~stons. 

In th~ ease of transfer of domicile to the Sftlir Territory, liability to pay ~he t~ shall, wtt~o:ut 
prejudice to the restricted tax liability, cease as from the end of the month m whtch the domwtle 
was transfered. 

Berlin, October 11, ';.921. 

SWEDEN. 

TRANSLATION 1. 

For the Reich Minister of Finance : 
(Signed) ZAPF. 

ROYAL DECREE No. 155, CONTAINING PROVISIONS CONCERNING THE 
GRANTL~G OF EXEMPTION, IN CERTAIN CASES, FROM COMPLIANCE 
WITH THE REGULATIONS IN FORCE REGARDING INCOME AND 
PROPERTY TAXATION, ETC., GIVEN AT THE PALACE OF DROTTNING
HOLM, MAY 22, 1925. 

(Svensk fiirfattningsaamling, 1925, Nos. 154-158.) 

In accordance with a decision_ by Parliament, His 1\lajesty has been pleased to decree as 
follows: 

§ 1. 

1. If income or property taxable under the Decree of October 28,1910, regarding income and 
property taxation, or income taxable under the Decree of the same date regarding the taxation 
of real estate and income, is also taxable in a foreign State, His Majesty may, for the purpose 
of preventing or alleviating such double taxation, conclude an agreement with the Government 
of the foreign State concerned, whereby the income or property in question may be apportioned 
for taxation purposes between Sweden and the foreign State; or His Majesty may decree, subject 
to reciprocity where applicable, that certain income or property, or certain forms of inc;ome or 
property, shall be wholly or partially exempt from taxation in Sweden. 

2. Subject to reciprocity where applicable, His Majesty may also decree both that aliens 
who are or should be entered by law on the taxation registers in Sweden shall have the same 
right to the deduction of insurance premiums and other charges which, according to § 10 of the 
Decree regarding income and property taxation and §11, paragraph 2 {4.)(0) (d), of the Decree 
regarding the taxation of real estate and income, are granted in Sweden to registered Swedish 
!"xpayers, and also that such aliens shall as regards the computation of the amount liable to 
mcome and property tax and the amount of their taxable income, and as regards their liability 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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to taxation, be subject to the same conditions as apply to Swedish subjects entered on the taxation 
registers in Sweden, under § 18 of the Decree regarding income and property taxation and § 12, 
paragraphs 1, 2 and 8, of the Decree regarding the taxation of real estate and income or any 
separate regulations enacted for the same purpose. ' 

§ 2. 

In the cases referred to in § 1, paragraph 1, His Majesty may decide that the income and 
property tax or the graduated communal tax actually payable by taxpayers shall be higher than 
would normally be required by the regulations in force, but that such tax: may not represent a 
higher percentage of the sum taxable under the said agreement or decree than the percentage 
leviable, by way of tax, upon the sum which would be taxable if the agreement or decree were 
disregarded. 

§ 8. 

Any agreement concluded with Governments of foreign States regarding exemption from or 
the alleviation of taxation under the terms of the present Decree shall cease to be valid not 
later than six months after denunciation. 

§4. 

His Majesty shall issue such detailed regulations as may be found necessary for the application 
of the agreement or decree referred to in § § 1 and 2 above. 

. The present Decree shall come into force on the 80th day after the date on which the decree 
giving notice to that effect is published in the Swedish Legal Gazette. 

Under the terms of this Decree, Section 15 of the Decree regarding the taxation of real 
estate and income is annulled. 

Palace of Drottningholm, May 22, 1925. 

TRANSLATION 1. 

(Signed) GusTAF. 
(L. S.) 

Finance Department : 
(Signed) Ernst WIGFoass. 

ROYAL DECREE No. 132 CONCERNING THE AMENDMENT OF § 1, PARAGRAPH 2, 
OF THE DECREE OF MAY 22, 1925 (No. 155), CONTAINING PROVISIONS 
REGARDING THE GRANTING OF EXEMPTION IN CERTAIN CASES FROM 
COMPLIANCE WITH THE REGULATIONS IN FORCE GOVERNING INCOME 
AND PROPERTY TAXATION, ETC. 

(Svensk fiirfattningasamling, 1926, Nos. 126-133.) 

In accordance with a decision by Parliament, His Majesty has been pleased to decree that § 1, 
paragraph 2, of the Decree of May 22, 1925, containing provisions concerning the granting of 

• Translated by tbe Secretariat of tbe League of Nations. 
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exemption in certain cases from compliance with the regulations in force governing income and 
property taxation, etc., shall be amended as follows : 

§ 1. 

2. Subject to reciprocity where applicable, His l\Iajesty may also decree that the relief in 
respect of taxation which, according to the Decree regarding income and property tax, the Decree 
regarding the taxation of real estate and income and the Decree regarding the graduated 
communal tax, js,accorded in Sweden to Swedish subjects entered on the taxation registers, 
and the limitation of the taxpayer's obligation to supply information for guidance in the assessment 
of his own taxes, as applied to Swedish subjects under the Decree regarding fiscal authorities and 
procedure, may also be extended to aliens who are or should be entered on the taxation registers 
m Sweden. · · 

. The present Decree shall come into force on June 1, 1926. 

The Palace, Stockholm, l\Iay 28, 1926. 
(Signed) GusTAF. 

(L. S.) 
Finance Department: 

(Signed) Ernst WIGFORSS. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

REVENUE ACT 1926. 

PART II. 

Section 213 (8). 

The term "gross income" does not include the following items, which shall be exempt 
from taxation under this title : 

(8)_ The ~come of a non-resid~nt alien ?r forei~ corporation which consists exclusively 
of earnmgs ~enved from tht; operation of a_sh1p or. s!t1ps documented under the laws of a foreign 
coun~ w~1ch gran~ an eqmvalent exemption to citizens of the United States and to corporations 
orgamsed m the Umted States. 

N?TA.-It may be adde? that the Treas?ry Department has determined that the following 
co~tnes have met the reqmrements of Section 213 (8) referred to above with reference to the 
reciprocal treatment of American citizens and companies : 

Argentine Republic, 
Bulgaria, 
Denmark, 
Egypt, 
France, 



Germany, 
Great Britain, 
Holland, 
Northern Ireland, 
Iceland, 
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Italy, 
Japan (from July 18, 1924, only, the date on which the Japanese law granting exemption 

to American citizens and American corporations was promulgated), 
Norway, 
Paraguay, 
Persia, 
St Lucia, 
Siam, 
Straits Settlements, 
Sweden, 
Venezuela. 

Section 222 A (3). 

In computing federal income tax, credit is granted in the case of an alien resident of the 
United States for the amount of any income, war profits and excess profits taxes paid or accrued 
during the taxable year to any foreign country if the foreign country of which such alien resident 
is a citizen or subject, in imposing such taxes, allows a similar credit to citizens of the United 
States residing in such country. 
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DOMESTIC LEGISLATION DESIGNED TO A VOID 
DOUBLE TAXATION 

2. Texts not subject to Reciprocity. 

AUSTRALIA. 

INCOl\IE-TAX ASSESSMENT ACT 1922-1925. 

Section 18. 

18. (1) Any person who has an amount of income which is liable to income tax for any 
year of assessment : 

(a) Under this Act and in the United Kingdom, or 
(b) Under this Act and in the United Kingdom and in a State of the 

Commonwealth of Australia, -

and who satisfies the Commissi9ner as to : 

(;) The amount of the income which is so liable, and 
(d) The amounts of taxes to which the income is so liable, together with the rate 

or rates of those taxes, 

shall be entitled to a rebate of tax upon that amount of income at a rate which shall be ascertained 
as follows : ' 

(i) In the case where the amount of income is liable to tax under this Act 
and in the United Kingdom, and the Commonwealth rate is greater than one-half 
of the British rate : 

(a) Where the Commonwealth rate is greater than the British rate, 
the rate of rebate shall be one-half of the British rate; 

(b) Where the Commonwealth rate is not greater than the British rate, 
the rate of rebate shall be the excess of the Commonwealth rate over one-half 
of the British rate : 

Provided that no rebate shall be claimable under this paragraph with respect to any 
amount of income to which the next following paragraph is applicable; 

(ii) In the case where the amount of income is liable to tax under this Act 
and in a State and in the United Kingdom and the sum of the Commonwealth 
and State rates is grea~ than one-half of the British rate, the proportion which 
the Commonwealth rate bears to the sum of the Commonwealth and State rates 
shall be ascertained, -and the rate of rebate shall be that proportion of the following 
rates: · 

(a) Where the sum of the Commonwealth and State rates is greater 
than the British rate-one-half of the British rate; 

(b) Where the sum of the Commonwealth and State rates is not greater 
than the British rate-the excess of the sum of the Commonwealth and State 
rates over one-half of the British rate. 
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(2) In this section the following expressions, in relation to an amount of income have the 
following meanings : . . . ' 

(a) "~ommonwealt~ rate" means the rate ascertained by dividing the total 
amount of mcome tax pa1d or payable for the year by the taxpayer (before the deduction 
of rebate granted under this section) by the amount of the total taxable income in respect 
of which the tax paid or payable under this Act has been charged for that year; except 
that, where the tax is charged on an amount other than the ascertained amount of 
actual profits, the rate of tax shall be as determined by the Commissioner; 

(b) "State rate" has a corresponding meaning in relation to the income tax paid 
or payable on the amount of income under the law of a State; and 

(c) "British rate" means the appropriate rate of the tax in the United Kingdom 
upon the amount of income. 

(2 A) In this section, a reference to a State shall be read as including a reference to a territory 
which is part of the Commonwealth. · . 

(3) For the puryoses of this section, a certificate issued by or on behalf of the Commissioners 
of Inland Revenue m the United Kingdom shall be receivable in evidence to show: 

(a) What is th~ appropriate rate of United Kingdom tax, and 
(b) The particular amount of income which is liable to tax under this Act and in 

the United Kingdom. 

BELGIUM. 

TRANsLATION 1 •. 

LAW OF AUGUST 10, 1923. 

(Jloniteur Belge of August 81, 1928, No. 248.) 

Article 28. 

When the assets of the succession of an inhabitant of the Kingdom include immovable 
property situated abroad liabl~ in t~e cou~try in wh~ch it is situ!lt~d to .a duty on .transfer by 
death, the succession duty levlable m Belgmm shall, m so far as 1t IS leVIable on thiS property, 
be reduced by the amount of the tax levied in the countrr in ":hich the property is situated. 

This reduction cannot be granted unless there be deposited With the tax collector who holds 
the declaration of succession a receift for the duties paid abroad and a copy certified true by 
the competent foreign authorities o the declaration handed to them and the settlement they 
have effected. . 

If the documentary proofs referred ~o in the preceding: par.ag:aph are not .depo.sited before 
the duties fall due, the latter may be lev1ed and must be pa1d Wl~hm th.e !~gal t1me-lumt. They 
may, however, be refunded if the documentary proofs are deposited w1thm two years from the 
date of payment. 

'Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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DENMARK. 

TRANSLATION 1• 

LAW No. 149, APRIL 10, 1922. 

(Lovtidende, April21, 1922, A, p. 667.) 

Article 50. 

Where persons, companies or institutions taxable in virtue of the pre~ent law are likewise 
subject to taxation in another State in respect of the same income or capital, the Government 
may grant exemption from such tax with a view to avoiding double taxation. 

GERMANY. 

TRANSLATION .1 

INCOME-TAX LAW OF AUGUST 10, 1925. 

1 (Legal Gazette of the Reich, I, p. 189.) 

§ 9, al. 1. 

The Finance Minister of the Reich is empowered, with the consent of the Reichsrat, to 
detennine how far income tax imposed abroad is to be wholly or partly deducted from the income 
tax paya'ble in Gennany by [other] persons fully liable to taxation who reside abroad for business 
purposes. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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INCOME-TAX LAW OF AUGUST 10, 1925. 

(Legal Gazette of the Reich, I, p. 189.) 

§ 47. 

In the ca~e of tax~afers who become fully liable to taxation as a result of immigration from 
abroad, t. h.e Fmance l'tllmste~ of the I:teich may dire<:t tha~ in individual cases, or particular groups 
of cases. mcome of a partiCular km~, and especmlly mcome derived from abroad, should be 
wholly or partly exempted for a penod of five years after full liability to taxation has been 
incurr~d, or th';lt. such persons s~ould be taxed i!l ~ropo~ion to their expenditure in Germany; 
the Fmance Mm1ster of the ReiCh or the provmcml Fmance Office appointed by him may in 
such cases fix the income tax at a lump sum in agreement with the taxpayer. 

LAW ON THE PROPERTY TAX OF AUGUST 10, 1925. 

(Legal Gazette of the Reich, I, p. 233.) 

§ 20. 

In the case of ta.xpayers who become fully liable to taxation as a result of immigration from 
abroad, the Finance Minister of the Reich may direct that their property, or individual items 
of their property, and particularly agricultural, forest or garden /roperty abroad, industrial 
property or landed property, should be wholly or partly exempte for a period of five years 
after full liability to taxation has been incurred; the Finance Minister of the Reich may in 
such cases fix the. property tax at a lump sum in agreement with the taxpayer. 

TRANSLATION 1. 

LAW ON SUCCESSION DUTIES IN THE TEXT OF THE PROCLAMATION 
OF' AUGUST 22, 1925. 

(Legal Gazette of the Reich, I, p. 320.) 

§ 8, al. 2. 

In so far as liability to taxation concerns landed estates and effects situated abro~d, clai.ms 
against foreign debtors, or ri!fhts whose transmis~ion is dependent upon an entry m fore1gn 
registers, the succession duty 1m posed by the fo171gn State shall, ~n reques~, .be reckoned ~ a 
succession liability and deducted from the successiOn duty. The J!'mance 1\llms.ter of the ReiCh 
shall decide how far, subject to reciprocity, the foreign tax may mstead of th1s be charged to 
the German tax. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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GREAT BRITAIN. 

DECLARATION (IRISH FREE STATE). 

At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the 29th day of March, 1923. 

PRESENT, 
~ 

The KING's 1\Iost Excellent Majesty in Council. 

WHEREAS it is provided by sub-section (1) of section five of the Irish Free State (Conse
quential Provisions) Act, 1922, that if His Majesty in Council is pleased to declare: 

' 

(a) That under the law in force in the Irish Free State any tax is payable in respect 
of a subject of c~arge in respect of which a corresponding tax is payable also in Great 
Britain; and 

(b) That arrangements as specified in the Declaration have been made with the 
Government of the Irish Free State with a view to the granting of relief in cases where 
there is a charge both to the British tax and to the Irish tax in respect of the same 
subject matter; 

then, unless and until the Declaration is revoked by His Majesty in Council, the arrangements 
specified therein shall, so far as they relate to the relief to be granted from the British tax, have 
effect as if enacted in the said Act, but only if and so long as the arrangements, so far as they 
relate to the relief to be granted from the Irish tax, have the effect of law in the Irish Free State : 

And whereas it is provided b~· Sub-section (5) of the said section that the section shall in 
relation to any tax which is a reserved tax within the meaning of the Government of Ireland 
Act, 1920, have effect as if Great Britain included Northern Ireland and shall in relation to any 
tax which is not such a reserved tax as aforesaid apply to Northern Ireland in like manner as 
it applies to Great Britain, but, if and so far as a declaration made under the said section relates 
to any such last-mentioned tax, the Declaration shall not extend to Northern Ireland without 
the consent of the Government of Northern Ireland : 

And whereas the Government of Northern Ireland has consented to the extension to Northern 
Ireland of the arrangements specified in Parts II and III of the Schedule to this Declaration 
with respect to estate duty and stamp duties : -

Now, therefore, His Majesty is pleased, by and with the advice of His Privy Council, to 
declare, and it is hereby declared, that under the laws in force in the Irish Free State, Income 
tax, super-tax, estate duty and stamp duties are payable in respect of subjects of charge in 
respect of which corresponding taxes are payable also in Great Britam; and that the arrangements 
specified in Parts I, II and III of the Schedule to this' Declaration have been made with the 
~vernmeot of the Irish Free State with a view to the granting of relief in cases where there 
IS a charge ~th to the_ British tax and to the Irish tax in respect of the same subject matter, • 
and t~t th~ Declaration may hereafter be referred to as "The Relief in respect of Double 
Taxation (IriSh Free State) Declaration, 1923". · 

(Signed) Alrneric FITzRoY. 
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Schedule. 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR RELIEF IN RESPECT OF DOUBLE TAXATION. 

PART I. 

Income Tu (including Super-tare). 

(a) Relief shall be allowed from British income tax in accordance with and under the 
provisions of Sect~o~ twenty-sev_e~ of the Finance Act, 1920, subject to the proviso that for the 
purpose of determmmg the Domm10n rate of tax the first _Paragraph of Sub-section (8) (d) of that 
section shall not.appl~, but the rates of Irish Free State mcome .tax .and super-tax respectively 
shall b_e ascertamed. m the same ma_nner as the rates of British mcome tax and super-tax 
resp_ectlvely are requu-ed to be ascertamed by the second paragraph of Sub-section (8) (d) of that 
sectiOn. 

. (b) The Irish Free State Government shall grant relief fro~ Irish Free State income tax 
at the lower of the two rates following, viz. : 

(i) The rate of relief from British income tax allowable under Section twenty-seven 
of the Finance Act, 1920, as modified by this arrangement; and 

(ii) The excess of the Irish Free State rate of income tax (or, where Irish Free 
State super-tax is payable, the excess of the sum of the rates of Irish Free State income 
tax and super-tax) over the rate of relief from British inco!lle tax allowable as aforesaid. 

(c) This arrangement applies to income tax (including super-tax) for the year of assessm~nt 
commencing on the sixth day of April, nineteen hundred and twenty-three, and subsequent years. 

PART II. 

Estate Duty. 

(a) Where the Commissioners of Inland Revenue are satisfied that estate duty is payable 
in the lrish Free State by reason of"a death of a person dying on or after the first day of April, 

- nineteen hundred and twenty-three, in respect of any property situate in the Irish Free State 
and passing on such death, they shall allow a sum equal to the amount of that duty to be deducted 
from the estate duty payable in Great Britain in respect of that property on the same death. 

(b) Where the Revenue Commissioners of the Irish Free State are satisfied that estate 
duty is payable in Great Britain by reason of a death of a 'Person dying on or after the said first · 
day of April in respect of any property situate in Great Br1tain and passing on such death, they 
shall allow a sum equal to the amount of that duty, to be deducted from the estate duty payable 
in the Irish Free State in respect of that property on the same death. 

(c) Any question as to whether any property is to be treated for the purposes of this al'!ange
ment as situated in Great Britain or in the Irish Free State shall be determined accordmg to 
the laws in force in England and Ireland on the sixth day of December, nineteen hundred and 
twenty-two. · 

(d) This arrangement shall apply as between Northern Ireland and the Irish Free State hi 
like manner as it applies as between Great Britain and the Irish Free State until the Goventment 
of Northern Ireland signify that they have withdrawn their consent to such application. 
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PART lll. 

Stamp Duties. 

(a) Where on or after the ~rst day of ~p~il, nim;teen hu~dred and twenty-three, an_instrument 
is chargeable with stan;tp duty ~ Great Br1tam and m the Insh Free State, ~nd has been stamped 
in one of those countries, the mstrument shall, to the extent of the duty 1t bears, be deemed to 
be stamped in the other country. 

Provided that if the stamp duty chargeable on ahy instrument in such other country 
exceeds the stamp' duty chargeable in respect of that instrument ,in the country in which the 
instrument has previously been stamped, the instrument shall not be deemed to have been duly 
stamped in such other country unless and until stamped in accordance with the laws of that 
rountry with a stamp denoting an amount equal to such excess. ' 

(b) Where composition for stamp duty is made or agreed to be made in one of such countries, 
any instrument which by virtue of the composition is exempt from the payment of duty in that 
rountry shall, on and after the said first day of April, be treated in the other country as having 
been stamped in the first-mentioned country with a stamp denoting the amount of duty which, 
but for the composition, would have been chargeable on that instrument. 

(c) This arrangement shall apply as between Northern Ireland and the Irish Free State 
in like manner as it applies as between Great Britain and the Irish Free State until the Government 
of Northern Ireland signify that they have withdrawn their consent to such application. 

DECLARATION (IRISH FREE STATE). 

At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the 26th day of July, 1926. 

PRESENT, 
. / 

The Knm's l\lost Excellent Majesty in Council. 
Whereas it is provided by sub-section (I) of section five of the Irish Free State (Consequential 

Provisions) Act, 1922 (Session 2), that if His Majesty in Council is pleased to declare : 

(a) That under the law in force in the Irish Free State any tax is payable in respect 
of a subject of charge in respect of which a corresponding tax is payable also in Great 
Britain; and · 

(b) That arrangements as specified in the Declaration have been made with the 
Government of the Irish Free State with a view to the granting of relief in cases where 
there is a charge both to the British tax and to the Irish tax in respect of the same 
subject matter; · 

then! unless a~d until the Declaration is revoked by His Majesty in Council, the arrangements 
spec1fied therem shall, so far as they relate to the relief to be granted from the British tax, have 
effect as !f enacted in that Act, but only if and so long as the arrangements, so far as they relate 
to the rehef to be granted from the Irish tax, have the effect of law in the Irish Free State : 

And whereas the arrangements set out in the Schedule to this Declaration have been made 
with the Government of the Irish Free State : 

Now, therefore, His Majesty is pleased, by and with the advice of His Privy Council, to 
declare, and it is hereby declared : 

(a) That u~der the laws in_force in the Irish Free State succession duty or legacy 
~uty IS payable ~respect of. su_bJects of charge in respect of which a corresponding duty 
IS payable also m Great Bntam; and 
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(b) That the said arrangements have been made with the Government of the 
Irish Free Sta~e wi!~ a view to the granting of relief in cases where there is a charge 
both to the Said British duty and to the said Irish dutv in respect of the same subject 
matter. · 

And His Majesty is further pleased to order, and it is hereby ordered that this Declaration 
may be cited as- '"Th~ Relief in respect of Double Taxation (Succession a~d Legacy Duty) (Irish 
Free State) Declaration, 1926". 

(Signed) l\1. P. A. HANKEY. 

Schedule. 

ARRANGEI\IENTS FOR RELIEF IN RESPECT OF DOUBLE TAXATION TO 
SUCCESSION DUTY OR TO SUCCESSION DUTY AND LEGACY DUTY. 

(a) Where the Commissioners of Inland Revenue are satisfied that the forum of adminis
tration of a settlement is in the Irish Free State and that under that settlement succession duty is 
payable in the Irish Free State by reason of a death of a person dying on or after the first day of 
April 1923, in respect of any settled personal or movable property, they shall allow a sum equal to 
the amount of that duty to be deducted from the legacy duty or succession duty payable in 
Great Britain in respect of that property on the same death. . 

(b) Where the Revenue Commissioners of the Irish Free State are satisfied that the forum 
of administration of a settlement is in Great Britain and that under that settlement succession 
duty is payable in Great Britain by reason of a death of a person dying on or after the first day 
of April 1923, in respect of any settled personal or movable property, they shall allow a sum 
equal to the amount of that duty to be deducted from the legacy duty or succession duty 
payable in the Irish Free State in respect of that property on the same death. 

IRISH FREE STATE. 

DOUBLE TAXATION (RELIEF) ACT, 1923. AN ACT TO AUTHORISE THE 
MAKING OF ARRANGEMENTS WITH THE GOVERNMENT OF GREAT 
BRITAIN FOR GRANTING RELIEF FROM DOUBLE TAXATION WHEREVER 
THERE IS A CHARGE BOTH TO AN IRISH FREE STATE TAX Al'."D TO A 
CORRESPONDING BRITISH TAX IN RESPECT OF THE SAME SUBJECT 
MATTER (MARCH 28, 1923). 

Be it enacted by the Oireachtas of Saorstat Eireann as follows : 

1. Wherever under any law. from time ~o time in force ~ Great Brita~n or in North<;rn 
Ireland any tax is for the time bemg payable m respect of a subject of charge m respe~t ofwhic~ 
a corresponding tax is payabl~ in Saorst~t. Eireann, it shall be ~awful for ~~e Executive Council 
of Saorstat Eireann to enter mto a provisiOnal arrangement With the Bntish Government and, 
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if the case shall so require, with the consent of the Gove~ment of Northern Ireland for the _g:anting 
of relief in cases where there is a charge both to the Ir1sh Free State tax and to the Br1t1sh tax 
in respect of the same subject matter. 

2. It shall be lawful for the Governor-Gent"ral of the .I~ish Free State by ord_er mad~ on tl~e 
advice of the Executive Council to confirm any such proVISional arrangement as IS mentioned 1n 
the foregoing section and thereul?on such provisional arran~ment shall, as from the date of 
such order or any Iaier date specified in such order, but subJect to the provisions of this Act, 
have effect as if enacted in this Act. · 

DOUBLE TAXATION (RELIEF) (ORDER No. 1), 1923. 

' No. O.S. 2. of 1923. 

WHEREAS it is enacted by the Double Taxation (Relief) Act, 1923 (No. 8 of 1923), that 
wherever under any law from time to time in force in Great Britain or in Northern Ireland any 
tax is for the time being payable in respect of a subject of charge in respect of which a corres
ponding tax is payable in Saorstat Eireann, it shall be lawful for the Executive Council of Saorstat 
Eireann to enter into a provisional arrangement with the British Government and, if the case 
shall so require, with the consent of the Government of Northern Ireland for the granting of 
relief in cases where there is a charge both to the Irish Free State tax and to the British tax in 
respect of the same subject matter : 

AJolD WHEREAS it is further enacted by the Act aforesaid that it shall be lawful for the 
Governor-General of the Irish Free State by order made on the advice of the Executive Council to 
confirm any such provisional arrangement as aforesaid, and that thereupon such provisional 
arrangement shall, as from the date of such order or any later date specified in such order, but 
subject to the provisions of that Act, have effect as if enacted in that Act : 

AND WHEREAS under the laws now in force in Great Britain, income tax, super-tax, estate 
duty and stamp duties are payable in respect of subjects of charge in respect of which corres-
ponding taxes are payable in Saorstat Eireann : . . 

Alo.-o WHEREAS under laws now in force in Northern Ireland, estate duty and stamp dutieH 
~ payable ~ respect of subjects of charge in respect of which corresponding taxes are payable 
m Saorstat E1reann : · . 

AND WHEREAS the Executive Council has entered into the Provisional Arrangement set 
?ut in the Schedule 1? this Order with the Goyernment of Great Britain for the granting of relief 
m cases where there IS a charge both to the mcome tax, super-tax, estate duties, and stamp 
duties payable in Saorstat Eireann, and to the like taxes and duties payable in Great Britain 
in respect of the same subject matter : . 

AND WHEREAS the Government of Northern Ireland has consented to the extension to 
Xo~hern Ireland o~ the terms of the Parts II and Ill (which relate to estate duty and stamp 
dubes) of the ProviSional Arrangement set out in the said Schedule to this Order : · 

Now I, T. 111. HEALY, Governor-General of the Irish Free State on the advice of the 
Exec;utive Council o! the Irish Free State, and in pursuance and by virtu~ of the Double Taxation 
(Rehef) Act, 1923 (Xo. 8 of 1923), and of all other powers me thereunto enabling do hereby order 
and declare as follows : · ' 

{1) The Provisional Arrangement set out in the Schedule to this Order is hereby 
confinned. . 
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(2) The Provisional Arrangement aforesaid shall have effect as from the 6th April, 
1923, as respects Part I of the Schedule, and as from the 1st April, 1923, as respects 
Parts II and III of the Schedule. . · 

(3) This Order may be cited as the Double Taxation (R;lief) Order (No. I), 1923. 

Dublin, this 14th day of April, 1923. 
(Sighnithe) T. l\1. HEALY. 

Schedule. 

PROVISIONAL ARRANGEMENT FOR RELIEF IN RESPECT OF DOUBLE TAXATION. 

PART I. 

Income Taa: (including Super-taa:). 

(a) Relief shall be allowed from British income tax in accordance with and under the provi
sions of Section twenty-seven of the Finance Act,l920,subject to the proviso that, for the purpose 
of determining the Dominion rate of tax, the first paragraph of Sub-section (8) (d) of that section 
shall not apply, but the rates of Irish Free State income tax and super-tax respectively shall 
be ascertained in the same manner as the rates of British income tax and super-tax respectively 
are required to be ascertained by the second paragraph of Sub-section (8) (d) of that section. 

(b) The Irish Free State Government shall grant relief from Irish Free State income tax 
at the lower of the two rates following, viz. : 

(i) The rate of relief from British income tax allowable under Section twenty-seven 
of the Finance Act, 1920, as modified by this arrangement; and 

(ii) The excess of the Irish Free State rate of income tax (or, where Irish Free 
State super-tax is payable, the excess of the sum of the rates of Irish Free State income 
tax and super-tax) over the rate of relief from British income tax allowable as 
aforesaid. - . 

(c) This arrangement applies to income tax (including super-tax) for the year of assess
ment commencing on the sixth day of April, nineteen hundred and twenty-three, and subsequent 
years. 

PART II. 

Estate Duty. 

(a) Where the Commissioners of Inland Revenue are satisfied that estate duty is payable 
in the lrish Free State by reason of a death of a person dying on or after the first day of April, 
nineteen hundred and twenty-three, in respect of any property situate in the Irish Free State and 
passing on such death, they shall allow a sum equal to the amount of that duty to be deducted 
from the estate duty payable in Great Britain in respect of that property on the same death. 

(b) Where the Revenue Commissioners of the Irish Free State are satisfied that estate 
duty is payable in Great Britain by reason of a death of a person dying on or after the said first 
day of April in respect of any property situate in Great Bntain and passing on such death, they 
shall allow a sum equal to the amount of that duty to be deducted from the estate duty payable 
in the Irish ~'ree State in respect of that property on the same death. 

(c) Any question as to whether any property is to be treated for the purpose of this arrange
ment as situated in Great Britain or in the Irish Free· State shall be determined according to 
the laws in force in England and Ireland on the sixth day of December, nineteen hundred and 
twenty-two. 
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(d) This arrangement shall apply as between Northern Ireland and the ~rish Free State in 
like manner as it applies as between Great Britain and the _Irish Free State until t~e <;iovernment 
of Northern Ireland signify that they have withdrawn thell' consent to such apphcabon. 

PART III. 

Stamp Duti~a. 

(a) Where on or after the first d!ly of April,_ ni~eteen ~undred !lnd twenty-three, an instru
ment is chargeable with stamp duty m Great Br1tam and m the IriSh Free State, and has been 
stamped in one of those countries, the instrument shall, to the extent of the duty it bears, be 
deemed to be stamped in the other country. . 

Provided that if the stamp duty chargeable on any instrument in such other country 
exceeds the stamp duty chargeable in respect of that intrument in the country in which the 
instrument has previously been stamped, the in~trument sh.all not be deeme~ to have been duly 
stamped in such other country unless and until stamped m accordance With the laws of that 
country with a stamp denoting an amount equal to such excess. 

(b) Where composition for stamp duty is made or agreed to be made in one of such countries, 
any instrument which by virtue of the compOsition is exempt from the payment of duty in that 
country shall, on and after the said first day of April, be treated in the other country as having 
been stamped in the first-mentioned country with a stamp denoting the amount of duty which, 
but for the composition, would have been chargeable on that instrument. 

(c) This arrangement shall apply as between Northern Ireland and the Irish Free State in 
like manner as it applies as between Great Britain and the Irish }'ree State until the Government 
of Northern Ireland signify that they have withdrawn their consent to such application. 

, (Sighnithe) T. M. H. 

STATUTORY RULES AND ORDERS. 1926. No. 42. 

DouBLE TAXATION (REJ.IEF) ORDER, 1926. 

WHEREAS by Section 1 of the Double Taxation (Relief) Act, 1923 (No.8 ofl923), it is enacted 
that wherever under any law from time to time in force in Great Britain any tax is for the time 
!>eing payable in respect of a subject of charge in respect of which a corresponding tax is payable 
m Saorstat Eireann, it shall be lawful for the Executive Council of Saorstat Eireann to enter into 
a pro~isional arrangement with the British Government for the granting of relief in cases where 
there IS a charge both to the Irish Free State tax and to the British tax in respect of the same 
subject matter: 

AND ,.,.HEREAS by Section 2 of the said Act it is enacted that it shall be lawful for the 
Governor-General of the Irish Free State by order made on the advice of the Executive Council 
to confirm any such provisional arrangement as is mentioned in Section 1 of the said Act, and 
that ther~upo~ such provisional arrangement shall, as from the date of such order or any later 
~te spec!fied m such order, but subject to the provisions of the said Act, have effect as if enacted 
m the sa1d Act : 
. AND \YHEREAS under t~e laws now in ~orce in Great Britain, succession duty or legacy duty 
IS payable m ~pect of su~Jects of charge m respect of which succession duty or legacy duty IS 
payable also m Saorstat E1reann : 

_AND WHEREAS the ~xecutive. Council has entered into the Provisional Arrangement set 
~mt m the Schedule ~o thiS Order w1th the Government of Great Britain for the granting of relief 
m cases where there IS a charge both to the duty (to which such Provisional Arrangement relates) 
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payable ~n Saorstat ~i~ea~n and to the duty (to which such Provisional Arrangement relates) 
payable m Great Br1tam m respect of the same subject matter : 

Now I, ~imothy 1\~ichael He~ly, Governor-General of the Irish Free State, on the advice 
of the Executive Council of the Irish Free State, in pursuance of the powers conferred on me by 
Section 2 of the Do~ble Taxation (Relief) Act, 1928 (No. 8 of 192<1), and of every other power 
me thereunto enablmg, do hereby order and declare as follows : 

1. This Order may be cited as the Double Taxation (Relief) Order, 1926. . 
2. The Interpretation Act, 1889, applies to the interpretation of this Order in like manner 

as it applies to the interpretation of an Act of the Oireachtas passed before the 1st day of January, 
1924. 

8. The Provisional Arrangement set out in the Schedule to this Order is hereby confirmed. 

Dublin, this 13th day of August, 1926. 

Schedule. 

(Sighnithe) T. M. HEALY, 
Seanascal. 

(Governor- General.) 

ARRANGEMENT FOR RELIEF IN RESPECT OF DOUBLE TAXATION 
TO SUCCESSION DUTY OR TO SUCCESSION DUTY AND LEGACY DUTY. 

(a) Where the Commissioners of Inland Revenue are· satisfied that the forum of adminis
tration of a settlement is in the Irish Free State, and that under that settlement succession duty 
is payable in the Irish Free State by reason of a death of a person dying on or after the first day 
of April, 1928, in respect of any settled personal or movable property, they shall allow a sum 
equal to the amount of that duty to be deducted from the legacy duty or succession duty 
payable in Great Britain in respect of that property on the same death. 

(b) Where the Revenue Commissioners of the Irish Free State are satisfied that the forum 
of administration of a settlement is in Great Britain and that under that settlement succession 
duty is payable in Great Britain by reason of a death of a person dying on or after the first day 
of April, 1928, in respect of any settled personal or movable property, they shall allow a sum 
equal to the amount of that duty to be deducted from the legacy duty or succession duty 
payable in the Irish Free State in respect of that property on the same death. 

FINANCE ACT, 1927. 

4. (1) Whenever under any law from time to time in force in any foreign State income tax 
or any tax corresponding to income tax is for the time being .payable in respect of profits or gains 
arising from the business of shipping in respect of which mcome tax is payable in Saorstat 
Eireann, it shall be lawful for the Exec\ltive Council to enter into a provisional arrangement 
with the Government of such foreign State for the gra~ting of relief in cases where th~re is a .charge 
both to the Saorstat Eireann income tax and to the mcome tax or tax correspondmg to mcome 
tax payable in such foreign State. 

lJ 
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(") It shall be lawful for the Governor-General by order made on the advice of the Executive 
Coun;il to confirm any such provisional arrangement as is mentioned in the preceding sub-section, 
and thereupon such pl'Qvisioilal arra~ment shall, as f!<?m the dat~ of s~ch order or any lat~r 
date specified in such order, but subJeCt to the provisions of this section, have effect as If 
enacted in this section. 

(8) An order made by the Governor-General under this section shall only h~ve effect by 
virtue of this section if and so long as the arrangement confirmed by such order, ·ID so far as It 
relates to the relief to be granted from the income tax or tax corresponding to income tax payable 
in the foreign State mentioned in such order, has the effect of law in such foreign State. 

(4.) Every order made by the Governor-General under this section shall forthwith be laid 
before Dail Eireann, and if Dail Eireann shall within twenty-one days on which it has sat next 
after such order was laid before it pass a resolution annulling such order, such order shall be 
annulled accordingly, but without prejudice to the validity of anything previously done thereunder. 

(5) The obligation as to secrecy imposed by any enactment with respect to income tax shall 
not prevent the disclosure to any authorised officer of the foreign State mentioned in an order 
made by the Governor-General under this section of such facts as may be necessary to enable 
relief to be duly given in accordance with the arrangements confirmed by such order. 

(6) In this section the expression "business of shipping" means the business carried on by 
an owner of ships, and for the purpose of this definition the word "owner" includes any charterer. 

FINANCE ACT, 1927. (No. 18 of 1927.) 

PART III. 

Death Dutiea. 

Section 17. (1) '\\"here the Revenue Commissioners are satisfied that under a settlement 
of which the forum of administration is in Northern Ireland, succession duty has or shall become 
payable in Northern Ireland by reason of the death of a person dying on or after the 1st day of 
April, 1923, in respect of any settled personal or movable property, they shall allow a sum equal 
to the amount ?f the suc~essi_?n dut~ so payable to be deducted from the legacy duty or succession 
duty payable m Saorstat Eireann m respect of such property on the said death. 

(2) Th~ section _shall come into operation on the daie which is declared by order made by 
the ~xecutive Council to be the d9:te on ~hich_ by virtue of legislation passed by the Parliament 
?f Northern Ireland a corr~pondmg r~lief With respect to legacy or succession duty payable 
m Northern Ireland comes mto operation, and this section shall continue in operation so long 
only as such corresponding relief continues to have effect. 

STATUTORY RULES Ali."D ORDERS. 1927. No. 85. DOUBLE TAXATION 
(NORTHERN IRELA!I."D) RELIEF ORDER, 1927. 

WHEREAS it is enacted by sub-secti?n.(I) of sectioi_Il7 of the Finance. Act, 1927 (No. 18 
of 1927), that wh~r~ the ~~e~ue CommiSsioners are satiSfied that under a settlement ot which 
the forum of admmiStrabon IS m Northern Ireland succession duty has or shall become payable 
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in Northern Ireland by reason of the death of a person dying on or after the 1st day of April, 
1923, in respect of any settled personal or movable property, they shall allow a sum equal to the 
amount <?f the successi?n dutY: so payable to be deducted from the legacy duty or succession duty 
payable m Saorstat Etreann m respect of such property on the said death : 

AND WHEREAS it is enacted by sub-section (2) of the said section 17 of the said Finance Act, 
1927, that the said section 17 shall come into operation on the date which is declared by order 
made by the Executive Council to be the date on which by virtue of legislation passed by the 
Parliament of Northern Ireland a corresponding relief with regard to legacy or succession duty 
payable in Northern Ireland comes into operation, and that the said section 17 shall continue in 
operation so long only as such corresponding relief continues to have effect : 

Now the Executive Council in exercise of the power conferred on them by section 17 of the 
Finance Act, 1927 (No. 18 of 1927), and of every and any other power them in this behalf enabling, 
do hereby order as follows : 

1. This Order may be cited for all purposes as the Double Taxation (Northern Ireland) 
Relief Order, 1927. 

2. The Interpretation Act, 1923 (No. 46 of 1923), applies to the interpretation of this Order 
in like manner as it applies to the interpretation of an Act of the Oireachtas. 

8. The thirty-first day of May, 1927, is hereby declared to be the date on which by virtue 
of legislation passed by the Parliament of Northern Ireland a relief with respect to legacy or 
succession duty payable in Northern Ireland came into operation corresponding to the relief 
referred to in sub-section (1) of section 17 of the Finance Act, 1927 {No. 18 of 1927), in reSP(Ct 
of legacy or succession duty payable in Saorstat Eireann. 

Dublin, this 6th day of October, 1927. 

ITALY. 

TRANSLATION 1. 

LAW ON SUCCESSION DUTY. 
ROYAL DECREE No. 8270 OF DECEl\ffiER 80, 1928. 

(Official Gazette, Issue No.ll7 of May 17,1924.) 

Article 20. 

Property shall be liable to successio!l duty if situated in It!ilY at t~e time <?f the opening 
of the succession, regardless of the _place m whicl!. the deceased died, and Irrespective of whether 
he was an Italian subject or an ahen. 

1 Translated by tbe Secretariat of tbe League of Nations. 
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No duty shall be leviable in n;spect of transfers of property, whether movable or immovable, 
which is situated outside the temtory of Italy. 

Debts, whether payable to Italian subjects or t~ aliens, are held to be deb~ in ~taly wh~n 
thev are payable therein, are secured on property m Italy or represen~ consideration due m 
coniracts relating to immovable property m Italy or amounts payable m contracts concluded 
in Italy between Italian nationals. 

Annuity bonds issued by foreign Governments ana the shares or bonds of foreign corporations 
or of other legal entities. having their headquart_e~ abroad shall be ~onsidered, for purpos~s ?f 
succession duty, as held m Italy when the securities themselves are m the country. If, Withm 
three years following the payment of t~e duty,, i~ c":n be show~ tha~ an ad valorem tax h.as been 
paid, or even only assessed, on the said securities m connectiOn With the same successiOn, the 
succession duty in· Italy shall be reduced by the amount assessable on the aforesaid securities. 

As regards immovable and movable property situated in the colonies and as regards debt• 
secured or payable therein, the taxes due s~all be those leviable in the said colony. 

TRANSLATION 1, 

ROYAL DECREE No. 1463 OF AUGUST 12, 1927. (YEAR V.) 

(Official Gazette of August 20, 1927.) (Year V.) 

WE, VICTOR EMMANUEL Ill, 

By the Grace of God. and by the Will of the People, 

Knm OF ITALY 

Article 9. 

As from January 1, 1928, no ":ccount shall be ta~en, in assessing movable property tax on 
the categ?ry B and category ~ (2) mcome of co.rporations '!-nd priva~e firms having their head
quarters m Italy ~nd possessmg branches outsid~ the n.attonal territory, of the income earned 
abroad or of sa.lanes and other allow":nces of all kmds p~Id abroad, so long as these corporations 
ikd firms contmue to conduct the said branches on an mdependent footing, and produce to the 

partme~t of '!ax~ Pt:OP.er accounts corroborated by such further evidence as may be required 
to aJth:rtion, .a!ld diScnmmate between, the various sources of income. · 

he proVIsio~ of ~he above paragraph shall also apply to corporations and firms having 
branches m colomes which possess a system of taxation independent of that of the home country. 

1 Tra111lated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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NETHERLANDS. 

TRANSLATION 1. 

LAW RELATING TO THE TAX ON DIVIDE!-."'DS AND DIRECTORS' FEES DATED 
JAI'ItlJARY 11, 1918. 

(Legal Gazette, 1918, No. 4.) 

Article 28. 

When a commercial company or enterprise referred to in Article 1 is subject to a tax on profits 
levied by a foreign State, there shall be deducted from the dividends of that company, before 
any assessment is made of taxes on the basis of the present law, two-thirds of a sum which bears 
the same ratio to that dividend as that part of the profits derived from abroad bears to the total 
profits. 

When the profits of the undertaking may be regarded as having been derived wholly from 
abroad, the dividends shall be reduced by two-thirds before the taxes are assessed on the basis 
of the present law. 

The word "profit" shall be understood as meaning "nett profit". For the purpose of 
applying paragraph 1, assessment shall be made upon the basis of the provisions of Articles 7, 
10 and 11 of the Income Tax Law. 

In the case of insurance companies, profits shall be regarded as equivalent to the premiums 
paid and the cash receipts. 

Article 29. 

When a commercial company or enterprise referred to in Article 1 is the holder in its own name 
of shares in a company established in the Dutch East Indies, Surinam, Cura~ao, or in a foreign 
country, and when it is subject therein to a tax on profits levied by the Dutch East Indies, Surinam 
and Curat;ao, there shall be deducted from the next dividend, before the tax is assessed on the 
basis of this law, two-thirds of the annual income from these shares. 

TRANSLATION 1• 

LAW OF APRIL 16, 1920. 

(Staatsblad, No. 192.) 

Single Article. 

The Minister of Finance is authorised to issue instructions for the avoidance of double taxation 
as defined in Article 101 of the Income Tax Law of 1914, in so far as no other arrangements 

1 Translated by the Secretadat of the League of Nations. 
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have been made under a convention. Exem~tion in ~his connection ~an only be granted in 
respect of that part of the income ~arned outs1de the Netherlands and m respect·of the sources 
from which that part has been denved. . 

NoTA. 

Under this Law of April16, 192~, the l\linister of Fin!lnce has, ~y the followin~ resol~tions, 
granted exemption from income tax, m so far as the tax m1ght be lev1ed on any port1on of mcome 
derived from abroad, to certain classes of foreigners domiciled in the Nether lands and nationals 
of countries which grant to Netherlands nationals residing in their territory exemption from 
double taxation under similar conditions : _ 

By Resolution of the Minister of Finance dated September 21, 1922, such exemption waR 
granted to Canadian nationals domiciled in the Netherlands; 

By the Resolution of October 12, 1923, to nationals of the United States of America; 
By the Resolution of December 23, 1926, to nationals of the Union of South Africa; 
By the Resolution of February 4, 1927, to Austrian nationals; 
By the Resolution of September 20, 1927, to all foreigners who have been domiciled in the 

Netherlands for the last five years previous to the current financial year. -

TRANSLATION 1. 

1\II.l\'ISTERIAL DECREE OF APRIL 17, 1928. 

(Netherland& Official Journal, No. 76 of April18, l 928.) 

Article 1. 

(1) When a Netherlands national resident within the Kingdom is subject to a tax on income 
or capital levied on behalf of a foreign State in respect of : 

Immovable property situated abroad; · 
A claim secured by a mortgage upon immovable property situated abroad; 
A trade or profession practised abroad; 
An appointment of wh1ch the emoluments are paid by a foreign public authority; 
A right to a pension or retaining fee on account of having held an appointment 

of which the emolument& were paid by a foreign public authority : 

(a) His tax, assessed on the basis of Articles 87 and 88 of the Income Tax Law of 
1914 and on the basis of Article 8 of the National Defence Tax Law No. II, shall be 
reduced by the amount of the tax, assessed on the same basis, leviable upon an income 
equal to that !?art of his income derived from the immovable property, mortgage, 
trade or professiOn, or periodical payment; • 

(b) His tax, assessed on the basis of Article 10 of the Capital Tax Law of 1892 
and on the basis of Article 8 of the National Defence Tax Law No. I, shall be reduced 

• TraDalated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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by the amount of !he taJ_C, assesse_d '?n the same ~asis, leviable upon a capital sum equal 
to that part of hiS capital cons1stmg of the Immovable property or right attaching 
thereto, or of the mortgage, or of !he sum invested in the trade or profession; it being 
unde~stood that the yalue of the r1ght to a share in the profits of a trade or profession 
practised abroad shall be regarded as capital invested in that trade or profession. 

(2) When the taxpayer has debts which are secured by mortgage on his immovable property, 
the income from the immovable property shall be reduced, for the purpose of assessing the tax 
deduction, by the annual amount of the interest due, and the selling value shall be reduced 
by the cash value of the debts. 

(3) When the taxpayer has debts in direct connection with a trade or profession practised 
abroad, the value of the assets invested in that trade or profession shall, for the purpose of 
assessing the tax deduction, be reduced by the cash value of the debts. 

(4) When immovable proferty is situated partly within the Kingdom and partly abroad, 
the part situated abroad shal be regarded as separate property. 

When a trade or profession is practised both within the Kmgdom and abroad, such trade 
or profession shall, in so far as concerns its practice abroad, be regarded as a separate trade or 
profession. . 

(5) When the taxpayer comes under paragraph (1) by reason of several sources of income, 
the parts of his income referred to under (a) and those referred to under (b) shall be taken 
jointly as the bases for assessment of the tax. 

Article 2. 

These measures shall also apply to foreigners resident in the Kingdom who : 

(a) Have resided within the Kingdom for the last five fiscal years preceding the 
fiscal year in question, or . 

(b) Are. nationals of a State which grants to Netherlands nationals resident in 
its territory exemption from double taxation on equal or analogous conditions. 

NoTA. 

Exemption from double taxation is granted in virtue of the foregoing Article 2 (b) to 
foreigners resident within the Kingdom who are nationals of Canada, the United States of 
America, the Union of South Africa and Austria. 

SWITZERLAND. 

FEDERAL DECREE OF SEPTE~ffiER 28, 1920 1
• 

Article 6.-I. Persona liable to Payment of the Ta.x. 

1. Determination of Liability. 

The following are liable to payment of the (Special War) Tax 

1. Physical persons : 

(a) Domiciled in Switzerland; 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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(b) Resident in Switzerland and engaged in a lucrative occupation in that 
country; . 

(c) Not engaged in a lucrative o~cupation in S:ovit_z«:rlan.d, but continuou.sly 
resident there for more than SIX months, or, if hvmg m a house belongmg 
to them, for more than three months. 

Residence is not deemed to be interrupted if the taxpayer is temporarily 
absent from the country or from his or her house. 

2. Natural persons, firms and partnership compani~s (societls en commandite) havin!f 
their seat (siege) in Switzerland; these are hable to payment of the tax until 
the completion of their liquidation. 

3. Physical and natural persons, firms and partnership companies not domiciled in 
Switzerland : , · 

(a) 
(b) 

(c) 

Which own real estate situated iiJ Switzerland; 
Which are interested as owners, partners or c0171manditairea in undertakings 
carried on in Switzerland; 
Which receive t>ercentages as members of supervisory or administrative 
authorities of jomt-stock companies, partnership share companies ( aocietls 
en commandite par actions) or co-operative societies having their seat (head 
office) in Switzerland. 

Article 9.-Btuinesa Operations carried on in Switzerland. 

The following are deemed to be business operations carried on in Switzerland within the 
meaning of Article 6 (3b) : undertakings of which the essential part, whether as regards 
quality or regards quantity, is carried on in establishments situated in Switzerland. 

Article 21.-Capital invested and the Product of lVork carried on abroad. 

Real estate situated outside Switzerland is not taxable. 
Capital invested in undertakings belonging to the taxpayer but situated outside Switzerland, 

and t~e product of work carried on by such undertakings, are subject to the tax up to one-third 
of theu amount. In the case of undertakings carried on both in Switzerland and abroad, the 
taxpayer must determine the actual proportion of the work carried on abroad in relation to 
the work of the undertaking as a whole. 

Article 22.-Taa:payers domiciled abroad. 

The following are taxable even if the taxpayer is not domiciled or resident in Switzerland : 

I. Real estate situated in Switzerland; 
2. Capital invested by the taxpayer as owner, partner or commanditaire, and the 

. p~uct of work carried on by him, in the case of undertakings situated in 
SWitzerland; 

8. Percentages obtained from joint-stock companies, partnership share companies 
and co-operative societies having their seat (head office) in Switzerland. 
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TAXATION OF NATURAL PERSONS, 

Article 44.-Common Prcrvisiona. 

1. Activities carried on abroad. 
' 

For natural persons having their seat in Switzerland, but possessing business establishments 
abroad, the total amount of the tax is reduced, on production of sufficient proof, by two-thirds 
of the part relating to the establishment situated abroad, on the basis of the proportion between 
the business done by the latter and the business done by the undertaking as a whole. 

Co-operative insurance societies holding concessions are exempted (Article 51). 

Article 45. 
2. Head Offices abroad. 

Natural persons having their head offices abroad, but possessing business establishments 
in Switzerland, pay the portion of the tax corresponding to the proportion between the business 
done by the establishment in Switzerland and that done by the undertaking as a whole. 

Article 9 is applicable, mutatis mutandis. 

Article 46. 

8. Immovable Property in Switzerland and abroad. 

Natural persons having their seat abroad and being only owners of real estate in Switzerland 
must pay the tax on capital (impot sur la fortune) in respect of such property in the same way 
as physical persons. 
- For natural persons having their seat in Switzerland and owning real estate situated outside 

Switzerland, the tax is reduced proportionately to the value of such real estate. · 

TRANSLATION. 1 

Canton of Appenzell A. Rh. 

TAXATION LAW OF APRIL 25, 1897. 

§H. 

The following shall be subject to the property tax : 

1. All the movable and immovable p~perty re~31ining after deductio~ ?f debts, _situated 
within or without the Canton and belongmg to a citizen of the Canton res1dmg therem, or to 
a person not a citizen of the Canton .who h9:s taken up re~idence. therein ( § 8 of the Federal Law 
on the conditions of residence and sojourn), m so far as eVIdence IS not adduced that the movable 
property situated outside the Canton is taxed elsewhere. . 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. · 
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Canton of Appenzell I. Rh. 

TAXATION LAW OF OCTOBER 12, 1919. 

Article 4. 

The following shall be subject to the property tax : 

(b) l\Iovable property situated within or without the Canton, which· belongs to 
the taxpayers designated in paragraph (a) (natural and legal persons); but as regards 
movable property situated outside the Canton, only in so far as evidence is not adduced 
that it is there used for business purposes and is subject to Government taxation in 
the country in which it is situated. . 

Article 12. 

The following shall be exempt from the tax on earnings (ETTDeTbsteuer): 

(e) The earnings derived by a taxpayer from a business enterprise situated outside 
the Canton-subject to Article 13, § 8 (income from stocks, shares and participations 
in companies which is subject to the tax on earnings in the Canton may not be rendered 
liable to the tax on earnings in assessing the personal tax payable by the shareholder)
provided evidence is adduced that these earnings are subject to a foreign Government 
tax on earnings. 

Canton of Baste Town. 

LAW ON DIRECT TAXATION OF APRIL 6, 1922. 

• 

§ 13. 

H meas~ of. reciproci,~Y: or co~pensation with regard to foreig11 countries appear 
necessary, the Reg.erungsrat IS authoriSed to carry out such measures. In so doing he may 
order exceptions to the present law. 

The income tax shall be paid by : 
§ 14. 

. (1) Nat~ral persons having their residence in the Canton on their total annual 
mcome, earnmgs and profits. Exceptions are only allowed in respect of income from 
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landed property s~tuate~ abroa~; the income de~ived by registered and sleeping partners 
and shareho~ders m foreign busmesses from their holdmgs, when they are subject to a 
fiscal sovereignty other than that ofBasle under Federal law or by international treaty, 
or when the other State grants reciprocity treatment. 

Canton of Geneva. 

LAW ON PUBLIC TAXES OF MARCH 24, 1923. 

Article 9. 

Foreigners who are subject to the taxes on income and capital in virtue of the present law, 
and who prove that they pay taxes on their income or capital in their countries of origin, shall 
be exempted from such taxes at Geneva up to the amount which they are obliged to :pay abroad, 
provided that such exemption does not exceed one-half of the total taxation on mcome and 
capital to which they would be liable in the Canton. 

Canton of the Grisons. 

TAXATION LAW OF JUNE 23, 1918. 

Article 2. 

The following are subject to the property tax : 

2. All the landed property situated in the Canton belonging ~o persons liv~g 
abroad. In assessing the taxable value, debts may only be deducted m the proportion 
of the proved total debts to the proved total assets of the owner. 

This provision only applies to foreigners subject to reciprodty. 
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Canton of Nidwalden. 

TAXATION LAW OF APRIL 24, 1921. 

§ 9. 

The following. are subject to the property tax: 
·. 

2. All movable and immo_vab~e property situ.ated outside t~e Can~n and belonging to. t~e 
persons named in § 1 who res1de m the Canton, m so far as eVIdence IS not adduced that 1t IS 

already taxed abroad. . 

§ 12. 

.. . 
· (c) Owners oflanded property in the Canton who reside abroad are liable to taxation 

on the full assessment of such property without deduction of debts. Should this entail 
• great hardship, the assessable value may be reduced by as much as 50 per cent by the 

"Regierungsrat". 

§ 18. 

The following shall be exempted from the tax on earnings : 

4.. Earnings derived from business enterprises or land situated outside tlie Cant9n 
which are subject to foreign fiscal sovereignty and are taxed abroad. - . 

Canton of Obwalden. 

TAXATION LAW OF APRIL 26,. 1908. 

Article 8. 

• • • Pro~ ad~inistered in ~he Canton (is subject to taxation), unless it is proved 
that such property IS subject to taxation at the owner's domicile. 
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Canton of St. Gallen. 

LAW REGARDING DIRECT STATE TAXES OF NOVEl\ffiER 24, 1903. 

Article 2. 

The following are subject to the property tax: 

. (e) l\Iovable prope~y of persons resident abroad which is officially administered 
m the Canton, unless stipulations to the contrary exist in international treaties and 
unless evidence is adduced that such property is taxed abroad. 

Canton of Schaffhausen. 

TAXATION LAW OF AUGUST 26, 1919. 

Article 10. 

Proved interest-bearing debts shall be deducted in assessing taxable property. 
A taxpayer subject to another fiscal sovereign jurisdiction who claims the deduction of debts 

must submit evidence that the amount of debt the deduction of which is claimed bears the same 
proportion to the total of his debts as the value of his property in the Canton of Schaffhausen 
bears to the value of his total property. 

Canton of Schwyz. 

TAXATION LAW OF SEPTEl\ffiER 10, 1854. 

§ 5. 

The following are exempted from the tax on landed property and capital : 

(f) The property of r~sidents in the Canton whic~ ~situated outs!de the Canton 
of Schwyz, in so far as ev1depce can be adduced that 1t IS taxable outside the Canton. 
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Canton of Thurgau. 

TAXATION LAW OF FEBRUARY 15, 1898. 

§ 8. 

The following are subject to the property tax : 

(d) The movable property of pers_o!ls living a~roa~ which is administ~red i~ the 
Canton on their behalf by the author1t1es and wh1ch lS not taxed at the1r ordmary 
place of residence. 

§4. 

The following are exempt from the property tax : 

(b) The landed property abroad of inhabitants of the Canton, in so far as evidence 
can be adduced that it is taxed abroad. · 

(c) The property of inhabitants of the Canton invested in foreign businesses, in so 
far as it is already taxed at the place where the business is carried on. 

§ 10. 
• 

The following are exempt from the income tax : 
J .-

(c) Inhabitants of the Canton who are owners of or shareholders, etc., in businesses 
established abroad, in respect of income derived from such businesses, in so far as 
it is already liable to taxati~n at the place where the business is carried on. 

Canton of Uri. 

TAXATION LAW OF OCTOBER 81, 1915. 

Article 8. 

The following shall be exempt from the property tax : 

(a) All landed property situated outside the Canton, and belonging to inhabitants 
of the Canton, which can be shown to be taxed outside the Canton. 
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Canton of Zug. 

LAW ON THE DEFRAYAL OF STATE EXPEI\TDITURE, DATED 
DECEMBER 28, 1896, WITH Al\IENDl\IENTS DATED NOVE~ffiER 17, 1921. 

§§ 14 and 15, replaced by § 2 of revised text, litt. (b): 

The following shall be exempt from the property tax : 

(b) All landed property and buildings situated outside the Canton, and belonging 
to inhabitants of the Canton, which can be shown to be already taxed. 

Canton of Zurich. 

LAW ON DIRECT TAXATION OF NOVEr-mER 25, 1927. 

§ 21. 

The following shall be exempt from the Additional Tax : 

8. Half thefroperty of owners liVing abroad which is administered by the aut~orities 
in the Canton o Zurich, in so far as evidence can be adduced that a correspondmg tax 
is paid abroad. 



PART II 

·MUTUAL ASSISTANCE 
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FRANCE AND BELGIUM. 

CONVENTION CONCLUDED AT BRUSSELS ON AUGUST 12, 1843, REGULATING 
THE RELATIONS BETWEEN THE ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES OF 
FRANCE AND BELGIUM. 

Article 1. 

The officials in charge of land register offices in both countries shall communicate to each 
other .all documents and information which may assist the effective and rc~lar collection of 
taxes mtposed by the laws of the two countries, or which refer to estates in which these countries 
are reciprocally interested. 

Article 2. 

The following documents in particular shall be communicated : 

(1) Copies of the acts of registration of deeds of sale, contracts to sell having 
the force of deeds of sale, gifts, receipts for gifts, auction~ of real estate, partitions, 
liquidations, transfers, adjustments, powers of attorney to sell, leases and receipts 
for the leasing of immovable property, and in general of all contracts concerning the 
transfer of, declaration (of trust) in, or attribution of property, or concerning the 
right to the use or enjoyment of immovable property wholly or partly situated within 
the territory of the kingdom other than that in which the contract was received or 
registered; 

(2) All judicial and extra-judicial acts which include the cession, retrocession or 
decision to transfer immovable property, whether for valuable consideration or otherwise, 
or which might indicate the existence of agreements, either verbal or by private deed, 
to transfer property situated as above; 

(3) Marriage settlements, when either the husband or the wife or both were born 
or have resided in the kingdom other than that where the contract was received or 
registered or wherein was wholly or partly situated the property involved in the 
settlement. , 

Registered and non-registered wills, copies of wills taken from registers when the 
deed has been registered or drawn up in one kingdom and the testator lives in the other 
kingdom, or if he possessed property partly situated in one kingdom and partly in the 
other, and finally any conditional legacy or donatio mortia causa which, having been 
drawn up or registered in one kingdom, refers to immovable property situated in the 
other kingdom; 

(4) By the Belgian Authorities, passages relating to immovable property situated 
in France, extracted from all testamentary documents which affect property possessed 
by Belgians abroad, as regards the computing of duties payable thereon. 

By the French Authorities, testamentary documents left by nationals of the 
Kingdom of Belgium, or by persons reputed to be such because that kingdom was their 
last place of residence or because the main part of their property was therein situate, 
wherev:er the place may be in which probate was declared; 
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(5) Extracts from death certi~cates and ?th~r acts or affida~ts proving the even~, 
if the deceased person died in one kingdom or if hiS d~ath w~ cert1fied the~, although .1t 
occurred in the colonies or abroad, ~d he ~as resl?ent m the other kingdom, or if, 
though he was resident in the country m which he died, he shall have been reputed or 
alleged to have possessed at the time of his decease movable or immovable property 
within the territory of the other country. . 

Actions undertaken to establish claims to inheritance in the country other than 
that in which the acts were registered; 

(6) Extracts from inventories made after death in one kingdom, when the docu
ments refer to or give details concerning the title to movable or immovable property 
possessed by the deceased person within the territory of the other kingdom; · 

(7) Public auctions of fumitnre, timber and crops after death, when such auctions 
are held outside the territory of the kingdom in which the property is situated; 

(8) Deeds giving the right to the collection of rents due when such rents are payable, 
or when the person receiving payment resides outside the territory in which the deeds 
were drawn '!IP• and deeds establish~g an ag.reement. to OJ?en, or the !lctual opening 
of credit, which were drawn up outside the kmgdom m which the parties to the deed 
reside. • 

The repayment of rents or debts connected with inherited property after probate 
in the two countries respectively; · . · 

(9) Deeds of mortgage when the mortgagee is notr a native of the country where 
the deed is drawn up but is resident in the other country, redemptions (cancellations) 
or reductions of these mortgages and transfers (subrogations) connected therewith. 

In addition to the usual information, the extracts from deeds shall show the capital debt 
and, in the case of the fixing of rents, whether the arrangement is permanent or temporary. 

Extracts from deeds of redemption (cancellation) and other deeds of transfer (subrogation) 
shall include particulars concerning the date and nature of these transactions; if these deeds were 
drawn up in execution of judgment, the fact shall be stated. 

Article 3. 

In the first half of 1844, the authorities shall, moreover, exchange extracts from the registers 
of estate duties, giving details concerning the nature, composition, and the capital or registered ' 
taxable (cadastral) value of estates belonging to persons who are nationals of the other country, 
or who are assumed to be such by the fact that they reside there. . · 

At the end of each subsequent year, the authorities of the two countries shall furnish extracts 
of all deeds of transfer referring to property mentioned in the preceding article, and also acts 
drawn up in respect of purchases by the same owners or by other nationals of the other countzy. 

These extracts and abstracts, transmitted with the documents of reference, shall be entered 
in a special register in the office of the districts in which the respective owners reside. 

When any such owner dies, the registrar shall make as many extracts from the death 
certificate as there are district offices concerned with the property. 

~hese_extracts, the margin of which shall contain a brief note concerning the composition 
and Situation of the estates, shall be included among the documents to be sent for reference. 

Article ~-

- H copies of title deeds and other deeds are required, these shall be made and certified free 
of charge by the authorities of the district in which the contracts are filed. 

WhenC!er it may ~ necessary for notaries, clerks of the Court or other public or depart
m~tal offiCials who are m charge of these documents to deliver copies of deeds or extracts from 
registers, the charges made for furnishing these copies shall be paid by the authorities who have 
asked ~or them at the rate of the ordinary charges fixed by the laws or regulations of the country 
to which the documents are transmitted. 
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Article 5. 

~ d~uments for reference mentioned in Article 2, and the correspondence. to which they 
may g1ve nse, shall be forwarded each month in proper form by the authorities of the two kingdoms 
to the directors for the respective departments or provinces who shall forward them to the 
Central Office at Paris or Brussels. ' 

Lette~ and packets connected with this service (the weight of which must not in any case 
exceed 5 kilogra!llmes) shall be forwarded post free, provided they are under "crossed bands" 
( sO'UII bmtdes crotsles), are sealed with the seal of the Central Office and bear the inscription : 
"Service public-Execution de Ia Convention du 12 aoflt 1843". 

Article 6. 

The first despatch of documents shall take place in March 1844 and shall be for the month 
of January of the same year; it shall include all documents for reference which have not been 
communicated for the Jast five years. · , 

Article 7. 

. The manner in which the documents thus received by the authorities in both countries shall 
he disposed of, and details regarding the steps to be taken in consequence thereof, shall be settled 
by special instructions in each case. 

Article 8. 

The present Convention may, by common consent, he extended or modified as circumstances 
require. 

Article 9. 

The pre~ent Convention shall possess no final character and shall only come into force after 
it has received the approval of both Governments. 

NETHERLANDS AND BELGIUM. 

CONVENTION REGULATING THE RELATIONS BETWEEN THE ADl'tfiNISTRA· 
TIVE SERVICES OF NETHERLANDS AND BELGIUM, SIGNED AT THE 
HAGUE, MAY 24, 1845. 

[Same text as Convention between France and Belgium, August 12, 1848, p. 211.] 

BELGIUM AND LUXEMBURG. 

CONVENTION REGULATING THE RELATIONS BETWEEN THE ADMINIS· 
TRA TIVE SERVICES OF BELGIUM AND LUXEl\IDURG, OCTOBER 11, 1845. 

[Same text as Convention between France and Belgium, August 12, 1848, P• 211.] 
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FRANCE AND GREAT BRITAIN. 
' 

AGREEMENT FOR THE PREVENTION OF FRAUDS IN CONNECTION WITH 
SUCCESSION DUTIES, SIGNED AT LONDON, NOVEMBER 15, 1907. 

(Jovmal Officiel, 1907, No. 889. Treaty Seriu (Great Britain), No. 10, 1908.) 

THE GoVERNMENT OF HIS BRITANNIC llin:sTY and THE GoVERNMENT o:.- THE FRENCII 
REPUBLIC, being desirous of preventing as far as possible frauds in connection with succession 
duties, have authorised the undersigned to conclude the following Agreement : 

Article 1. 
' 

The Government of His Britannic Majesty undertake, in the case of the decease of all persom 
domiciled in France, to furnish an extract from the affidavit, containing the full name, domicile, 
date and place of death of the deceased; all information relating to his successors, and the details 
respecting that portion of the estate which is movable. This extract shall be furnished, however, 
only in cases where the value of the movable estate shall amount to a sum of not less than £100. 

Article 2. 

The Government of the French Republic undertake, in the case of the decease of all persons 
domiciled in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, to furnish an extract from the 
diclaration de mutation through death, containing the particulars enumerated in Article 1. This 
extract shall be furnished, however, only in cases where the value of the movable estate declared 
shall amount to a sum of not less than 2,520 francs. 

Article 8. 

The extracts from affidavits or dlclaration8 de mutation shall be certified by the officers 
entrusted with the duty of receiving or registering these affidavits or declarations. 

In the event, however, of either of the two Governments deeming it necessary, the certifying 
and authentication of the signatures, as required according to the procedure customary in that 
country, shall upon request and without fee be affixed to these extracts . 

• 
Article 4r. 

The extracts from affidavits or declarations received or registered during each quarter shall 
be forwarded directly within a period of six weeks from the last day of the quarter by the Board 
of Inland Revenue to the Direction generale de !'Enregistrement, and reciprocally. 

AU correspondence respecting the said extracts shall also be conducted directly between 
those two Central Administrations. 

Article 5. 

The present Agreement shall be ratified and the ratifications shall be exchanged at London 
as soon as possible. · · 

Jlrticle 6. 

The first exchange to be effected shall relate to the quarter January 1 to March 81, 1908. 

Done in duplicate at London the 15th day of November, 1907. 
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GERMANY AND CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

TRANSLATION. 1 

B. TREATY BETWEEN THE GERMAN REICH AND THE CZECHOSLOVAK 
REPUBLIC CONCERNING LEGAL SAFEGUARDS AND LEGAL ASSISTANCE 
IN MATTERS OF TAXATION, SIGNED AT PRAGUE, DECEMBER 81, 1921. 

(Treaty Series, Volume XVII, No. 447 B. Reichageaetzbl., 1923, Tell II, S. 69. Csecho1luvak La'lll 
Seriea, No. 118, 1923.) 

Article 1. 

Public taxes, in so far as they are levied by the Gennan Reich for the Reich and the Confe
derate States, and by the Czechoslovak Republic for the State, and by both Contracting Parties 
for other public legal bodies, whether as additional taxes or as supplementary taxes leviable with 
the public taxes, shall be regarded as taxes within the meaning of the present Treaty. Customs· 
duties and taxes on consumption shall, however, be excluded. The tax on business turnover 
and the luxury tax shall not be regarded as taxes on consumption for the purposes of this Treaty. 

· I. LEGAL SAFEGUARDS IN QUESTIONS AFFECTING TAXATION. 

Article 2. 

The nationals of either of the two States shall be entitled to equality of treatment with the 
nationals of the other State, so far as taxation is concerned, in the territory of the other State, 
and more particularly to the same safeguards in their dealings with the revenue authorities, 
revenue and administrative courts and other tribunals. 

Legal persons, including companies and also partnerships, institutions, charitable foundations 
and all other organisations possessing property set aside for a P-articular purpose, which are not 
legal persons but which are liable to taxation as such, shall, if they are situated or have their 
registered offices in the territory of one of the two States and if they are legally constituted in 
accordance with the legislation of the said State, be entitled to the same treatment in matters of 
taxation (paragraph 1) in the territory of the other State as that which is accorded to similar 
taxpayers in the other State. · 

II. LEGAL AssiSTA!'{CE IN MATTERS RELATING TO TAXATION. 

Article 3. 

The two States undertake to give each other mutual adniinistrative and legal assistance in 
all questions relating to taxation and in all cases of flight of capital and evasion of taxation, both 
in regard to the assessment and fixing of (prescriptions for) taxes and sureties, and in regard to 

. the legal procedure for securing redress and to recovery. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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Article 4. 

In matters affecting taxation, questions regarding the service of legal documents and the 
f to be taken 88 a result of applications for administrative and legal assi~tance shall, unless 

:h~~ise provided in the special stipulations with regard to recovery (Articles 11 to 13), be 
dealt with directly between the authorities of the two ~tates. . 

The provincial Inland Revenue Offices (Landes~nanzamter) shall be competent to ~e~ d~t 
with the transmission of applications for the forwardmg of documents and for other ~dmmiS~rat!ve 
and lf'281 assistance and with the receipt of the same. Should the authority to which application 
is made be local and not competent to deal with the matter, the application must be officially 
transmitted to the competent authority, and the authority making the application shall be notified 
to that effect without delay. 

Arlicle 5. 

Except in the cases mentioned in Article 6, paragraph 2, applications must be drafted by 
the authorities of the German Reich in the admmistrative language and by the authorities of 
the Czechoslovak.Republic ~ th': nation~ language (officiallanguage),_li;Dless otherw:ise provided 
in special regulations contained m treaties or laws. The letter containmg the application must 
specify the authority making application, the name and profession (or status) of the parties 
concerned, and, in the case of the service of documents, the address of the addressee and the nature 
of the document to be served. 

Article 6. 

The competent authority of the State to which application is made shall be responsible for 
seeing that documents are duly forwarded. Except in the cases specified in paragraph 2, the 
authority concerned may restrict such action to effecting the service of the document by 
transmitting it to the addressee, provided that the latter is willing to accept it. 

H the State making application so desire, the document to be served shall be served in the 
form prescribed by the interoallegislation of the State to which application is made for effecting 
service in sinillar cases, provided that it is drafted in the administrative language or in the national 
language (official language) of the State to which application is made, as the case may be (cf. Art. 5), 
or is accompanied by a translation in such language. In such cases the application also shall be in 
the administrative language or in the national language (official language) of the State to which 
the application is made or else shall be accompanied by a translation. 

Pending other arrangements, the translations specified in the foregoing yaragraph shall be 
certified correct by the head official of the authority entrusted with transmittmg the application. 

Article 7 • 

. Proof that the document has been served shall be furnished either by a dated and duly 
certified receipt from the addressee or by an affidavit from the State to which application is 
made, certifying the fact of such service and the manner and time. 

Article 8. 

The authority to w~om an application is addressed must comply with it and must employ 
the same means of coemon as are applicable for enforcing an application made by the authority 
of the country to which the application is made or an application by an interested party for.the 
same purpose. ~e p~~ for.dealing "!ith applications shall be in conformity with the laws 
of ~he State .f:? which applicatwn 18 made; if, however, the authority making the application so 
desue, a special mode of procedure may be employed, provided that it does not contravene the 
legal code of the State to which application is made. 
: A means of coercion which may be lawful in the territory- of the State to which an application 
• made shall not be employed, unless the State making such application would be in a position 
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to _use a similar means of coercion in the case of an analogous application being made 
to Jtself. 

·The a_uthority makin~ an application shall, if it so desire, be notified of the time and place 
of any action to be taken m respect of such application. The interested parties shall be entitled 
to be represented or to be present at any such proceedings subject to the general regulations in 
force in the State to which the application is made. ' 

Article 9. 

No fees or ch~~;rge~ of an~ kind shall be_ payable for carrying out requests for the service of 
documents or app!1ca~10ns, WJ~h the exceptiOn, pending further arrangements, of compensation 
to persons collectmg mformatlon or to experts and of sums payable to an executive agent for 
assiStance in the cases mentioned in Article 6, paragraph 2, or on account of the employment 
of a special mode of procedure in accordance with Article 8, paragraph 1. 

Article 1Q. 

. The provisions of this Treaty shall be applicable to legal assistance in all procedure 
appertainmg to recovery, unless otherwise provided in Articles 11 to 13. 

Article 11. 

In matters relating to taxation, dispositions (awards, decisions, orders), which are not 
appealable, shall, upon application, which is to be made by the head revenue authority of one 
State to the corresponding authority of the other State, be acknowledged and executed free of 
cost. An explicit statement must be made in regard to acknowledgment. 

The dispositions referred to in paragraph 1 shall be put into execution in accordance with the 
legislation of the State in which execution is effected Without the parties concerned being heard. 

An apflication for execution must be accompanied by a statement by the comt>etent 
authority o the State making application to the effect that there is no appeal against the disposi
tion; such authority must be certified competent by the head revenue authority of the State 
making application. 

The part of the disposition relating to the decision must be accompanied by a translation, 
which shall, pending further arrangements, be in the administrative language or in the national 
language (official language) of the State to which application is made (cf. Art. 5). 

The statement and the certificate to be given under the terms of paragraph 8 and the trans
lation to be made in accordance with paragraph ' shall be certified correct by the head revenue 
authority of the State making application or by an interpreter-who shall be duly sworn-of 
the State to which application is made. 

Article 12. 

Provisional security, in the form of the sequestration of property, may be r~uired from 
nationals of the State to which an application is made, by virtue of exec~ tory dispositions against 
which an appeal may still be made. The person concerned shall be ~ntJtled to have s~ch s~ques
tration removed upon giving security, the nature and value of wh1ch must be speCified m the 
application. 

' Article 18. 

If application is made for a specified mode of execution or a specified type of security, the 
request shall be complied with, provided that such mode of execution or type of security is 
~mpatible with the law of the State m~g application and of _the State to whic_h application 
IS made. Otherwise, the mode of execution and the type of secur1ty, and the c~mg out of the 
execution and security, shall be in conformity with the law of the State to wh1ch application 
is made. 
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Article 14. 

Administrative and legal assistance will not be granted in proceedings against nationals of 
the State to which an application is made, if they have their domicile or permanent residence 
within the territory of that State. This provision shall not apply in the case of administrative 
and legal assistance for the purpose of giving efft;et to claims for taxes _which w_ere .established 
agsinst a taxpayer at a time when he was a national of the State making application. , 

Administrative and legal assistance may be refused if the State to which application for 
assistance is made considers such assistance likely to endanger its sovereign rights or safety. 

Applications which involve the obtaining of information, statements or opinions, which are 
lawful in the territory of the State to which application is made, from persons who are not parties 
to the case in their capacit,r as taxpayers, may be refused, if the State making application is 
unable under the terms of 1ts national legislation to require similar information, statements. or 
opinions. The same condition shall obtain in regard to applications made for the purpose of 
acquiring information upon material circumstances or legal relations, if the knowledge of such 
circumstances or relations is obtained in accordance with obligations to furnish information, 
statements or opinions which are not admissible in the territory of the State making application, 
and to other applications if they can only be complied with by disregarding the pnnciple of 
commercial. business or industrial secrecy. 

Article 15. 

H an application is conceded either wholly or in part, the authority to whom such application 
is made must promptly notify the authority making application as to the manner in which the 
application has been dealt with. . 

H an application is not conceded. the authority to whom such application is made must 
promptly notify the fact to the authority making application, giving all reasons in support and 
information as to any circumstances with which he has become acquainted through other channels 
and which are of importance for any further action which is to be taken in the matter. 

Article 16. 

As regards all questions, information, statements and opinions and any other communications 
furnished to a State as the result of measures of legal assistance, the statutory regulations of such 
State ~egarding official ~eticence and secrecy shall be applicable. 

IIi. AUTHENTICATION OF DocuMENTS . 

.Article 17. 

~um~nts whi~h are accepted, drawn up or authenticated by the revenue courts in one State 
~y, if furnished With the seaf or stamp of the court, be used in the territoJ'l of the other State 
m respect of matters ~ting to taxation without further authentication (legislation). 

The documents descnbed above s~all also_ include ~OCUf!lents which are signed by the clerk 
!o the court (leCOrd office of the court), if such Signature IS valid under the laws by which the court 
IS governed. 

Article J.8. 

' Documents w_hich are accep~d, d_rawn up or authenticated by the head revenue official or 
by one o~ the seruor ~venue o~cJals m one State may, if furnished with the seal or stamp of 
such official, be used m the temtory of the other State in matters relating to taxation without 
further authentication (legalisation). ' 

The two States shl!'ll publish a list of the officials in question; the list may be modified or 
supplemented at any time by common agreement between the respective administrations. 
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IV. FINAL CLAUSES. 

Article 19. 

. The two States undertake to conclude an agreement on mutual legal assistance in regard 
to offences against the revenue laws. The object of this agreement shall be to lay down regulations 
for mutual obligations in respect of extradition on account of premeditated defrauding of the 
revenue and of other premeditated offences against the laws on the flight of capital and the evasion 
of taxation. Such obligation shall apply both to persons against whom claims are preferred and 
to effects confiscated or declared escheated by a judgment having the force of law or decision 
without appeal given by a revenue authority. 

Article 20. 

The head revenue officials of the two States shall be free to conclude further arrangements 
in conformity with the present Treaty. They may in particular agree upon provisions regarding 
the transfer of sums received on account of executory _Proceedings and the fixing of a mean rate 
of exchange for the conversion of sums in regard to which executory proceedings are to be taken. 

Article 21.-

This Treaty, which has been drawn up in German and in Czechoslovak, shall be ratified, and 
the instruments of ratification shall be exchanged as soon as possible at Berlin. It shall come 
into force on the day on which it is ratified and shall continue in force until it is denounced by one 
of the Contracting Parties, such denunciation to take place at least six months before the expiration 
of any calendar year. If it is duly denounced as described above, the Treaty shall eease to apply 
after the expiration of the calendar year in which the Treaty was denounced. 

Both texts of the Treaty are authentic. When the Treaty has been ratified, the two authentic 
texts will be published in each country in the official Statute book. 

In faith whereof the Plenipotentiaries of both countries have signed the present Treaty and 
affixed their seals thereto. 

Prague, December 81, 1921. 

FINAL PROTOCOL. 

On signing the Treaties concluded this day between t~e Germ~n Reic_h and the Czecho~lovak 
Republic for the adjustment of intern~ and external taxation 8.!1d, m parti_cular, f?r ~he avmdance 
of double taxation in the case of duect taxes B, the undersigned Plempotentlanes made the 
following declarations upon which they have agreed and which are to be read as part of the pre<rent 
Treaties : •. 

Ad B. 

(I) The provisions of Article 2, paragraphs 1 and~· shall be in~~reted as meaning ~hat the 
taxpayers therein mentioned shall be placed on a footmg of equality m respect of taxation, not 
merely theoretically, but also in practice. 

(2) In order to facilitate enquh;ies into. the. manner in which they may give each other 
effecth:e legal assistance, the Contractmg Parties will forward to e~ch other explanatory statements 
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on the powers of revenue officials, in regard to which the fundamental principles of Gel'!Dan and 
Czechoslovak law, so far as applications for legal assistance ar_e conc;erned, f!!ay be considered as 
in agreement. The explanatory statements must more especially g1ve particulars : 

(a) As to what information, statements, opinions and evidence can be required from 
taxpayers or third persons; , 

. (b) As to what means of coercion and measures of security arid execution may 
lawfully be applied to taxp~yers or third_ persons. · 

Pending the exchange and acknowledgment by both States of the explanatory statements, 
there will be attached to each separate application for legal assistance a certificate issued by the 
senior revenue authorities of the State making the application, to the effect that an analogous 
application will be conceded in accordance with the law of the latter State. The certificate must 
be accompanied by a translation in the language of the State to which the request is made 
(cf. Article 5 ). Article 6, paragraph 8, of the present Treaty shall be applicable, mutati8 mutandi8, 
to such translations. 

(3) Applications for the transmission of deeds cannot as a rule be accepted. Exceptions 
to this rule shall be conditional upon agreement between the respective head revenue officials; 
an application for the forwarding of deeds shall, however, only be made, if it is urgently required, 
in the interest of the State making such application. This provision shall not affect the power 
of either State to attach to its requests any deeds belonging to itself which may be of assistance 
in the fulfilment of such applications. 

{4} If the regulations in force in the State to which an application is made require that the 
conditions, in accordance with which proceedings are quashed owing to the impossibility of 
recovering the taxes, must be stated, the authority to whom application is made will return the 
application to the authority who made it, together with a certificate that such conditions exist 
and all available documentary evidence thereof. · . 

(5) The measures fof legal safeguards and legal assistance which are agreed upon in the 
present Treaty shall apply to cases in respect of taxation and to acts which relate to an earlier date. 

Prague, December 81, 1921. 

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA. 

TREATY BETWEEN THE GERMAN REICH AND THE REPUBLIC OF AUSTRIA 
CONCERNING LEGAL SAFEGUARDS AND LEGAL ASSISTANCE IN 
MATTERS OF TAXATION, SIGNED AT BERLIN, MAY 28, 1922. 

(Treaty Seriu, Volume XXVI, No. 660. Reichageletllbl., 1923, Teil II, S. 69, Bundugeaetzbl., 
No. 287, ea:. 1923.) . · 

[Analogous text to the Treaty between Germany and Czechoslovakia,. · ' December 81 1921 see 
p. 215.] . , • 
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GERMANY AND HUNGARY. 

TREATY BETWEEN GERMANY AND HUNGARY CONCERNING LEGAL 
PROTECTION AND COLLABORATION OF THE COURTS AND AUTHORITIES 
OF THE TWO PARTIES, IN CASES CONNECTED WITH TAXATION, 
SIGNED AT BERLIN, NOVEMBER 6, 1923. 

(Treaty Series, Volume XLV, No. 1104. Reichsgeaetzbl., 1925, Teil II, S. 641. Hungarian Law 
Series, 1925, Law XL.) 

[Analogous text to the Treaty between Germany and Czechoslovakia, December 81, 1921, see 
~215J . 

AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY. 

TREATY BETWEEN AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY ... AND FOR THE REGULA
TION OF COLLABORATION BETWEEN THE COURTS AND AUTHORITIES 
OF THE TWO PARTIES, IN CASES CONNECTED WITH TAXATION, SIGNED 
AT VIENNA, NOVEMBER 8, 1924. 

[See Part I, p. 46.) 

POLAND AND CZECHOSLOVAKIA. 

TREATY BETWEEN POLAND AND CZECHOSLOVAKIA REGARDING 
PROTECTION AND LEGAL ASSISTANCE IN TAXATION QUESTIONS, 
SIGNED AT WARSAW, APRIL 23, 1925. 

(Treaty Series, Volume XLIV, No. 1090. Czechoslovak Law Serie11, 1928, No. 118.), 

[Analogous'text to the Treaty between Germany and Czechoslovakia, December 81, 1921, see 
p. 215.) 
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FRANCE AND MONACO. 

TRANSLATION 1• 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN FRANCE AND THE PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO 
FOR THE PROSECUTION AND SUPPRESSION OF FISCAL FRAUDS, 
SIGNED AT PARIS, JUNE 26, 1925. 

(Treaty Serin, Volume XLIV, No.·1086. French Official Joumal, October 22, 
1
1925.) 

' THE PREsiDENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC and HIS SERENEHIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF MONAco; 
Referring with feelings of mutual co~fidel!-ce to th~ Treaty of July 17, 1918, .and desi;rous of 

confirming the mutual guarantees contained m the Said Treaty, the first and sixth Articles of 
which lay. down that the economi~ re~e of the PI:IDcipality sh~ be in confo~ity wi~h the 
economic mterests of France and, m particular, proVIde for a special Agreement With a VIew to 
ensuring the p~ution a!ld suppression of fraudulent practices in ~gard to taxation; . 

And eonsidenng that, m order to protect the French Treasury agamst loss by: such practiCes 
in the Principality of ?tlonaco on the part of persons domiciled or habitually residing in France, 
it is urgently desirable that the necessary measures should be taken by mutual agreement to 
prevent such practices·and to make it possible for them to be repressed; 

Have decided to conclude an Agreement for that purpose : 

Article 1. 

The Government of His Serene Highness the Prince of Monaco ·shall take all necessary steps 
to provide, in the case of the death of persons of nationality other than Monegasque nationality 
not domiciled in the Principality, for the verification of : 

(a) The contents of hired safes and of sealed envelopes or closed boxes deposited in 
banking establishments; 

(b) Shares, moneys or securities belonging to the holders· of accounts which have 
been opened in these establishments. ' . 

. ~ ~ of the application of ~h~e various measures, th~ question of domicile in. the 
Principality shall be decided by the Mmister of State on the adVIce of the consular authorities 
accredited to the Government of the Principality •. The only persons who may be regarded as 
having had their domicile in the Principality at the moment of their decease shall be persons 
who at that date had, in fact, been habitually resident there for at least a year; nevertheless, 
persons forming part of, or dependent on, His Serene Highness' House, and officials, employees 
and agents of the public services ofthePrincipality,shall be regarded as domiciled in the Principality 
once they have established their habitual residence there and actually resided there up to the 
date of their decease, without any minimum period of time being required. 

~e. Government of the Principality shall take the necessary steps to inform the French 
authonties of th~ number of coupons paid in the Principality to persons of nationality other than 
Mone~ue nationality domiciled in France, derived from shares in associations, companies, 
~dertak.mgs, corporations, towns, provinces and public establishments having their headquarters 
m a foreigD country other than France. 

1 Tralllllated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
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The Gove~t;nt of the ~rincipality s~all communicate to the French authorities the list of 
persons !ind soclt;tles authoriSed to set!le themselves in the Principality for the purposes of 
eonductmg bankmg, exchange or cred1t operations and shall inform the authorities of all 
infractions committed by establishments having their principal office in France. 

Article 2. 

With a view to assisting the French Administration in checking declarations made in respect 
of taxation by persons of nationality other than Monegasque nationality domiciled or having their 

.habitual residence in France, and havin~r rights of ownership or usufruct in immovable property 
situated in the territory of the Principahty, or carrying on trade or industry there, or possessing 
employment or a salaried office there, His Serene Highness' Government shall give the necessary 
instructions for the Registration Service to supply the French Administration on its request with 
information : 

(1) From entries in the General Register, with regard to immovable property owned 
in the Principality by the persons in question, both as concerns the marketable value 
resulting from the purchase price and the income in the form of rent resulting from the 
registered leases, and also with regard to material and immaterial movable property 
owned by the same persons; 

(2) With regard to the amount of the turnover declared by the above-mentioned 
persons or ascertained by the financial services of the Principality; 

(3) So far as information can be collected by the competent services, with regard to 
sums received by these persons as salaries, wages, fixed or proportional wages, allowances, 
share of profits, brokerage fees, commission, percentages, pensions, annuities. 

Article 8. 

In addition to the above-mentioned information, the Monegasq.ue Registration Service shall 
transmit to the French Administration, within the month followmg the end of each quarter, 
copies of the registration entries of all acts or declarations regarding transfers of property or 
usufruct, whether such transfers were effected as a free gift or for a valuable consideration, 
inter vivos or a., a result of a decease, in connection with immovable property or businesses 
transmitted, acquired or inherited by persons of nationality other than Monegasque domiciled 
in France or presumed to be so. 

The same shall apply to acts establishing a debt owed to the same persons, when such acts 
relate to a mortgage within the Principality or involve as security the goodwill of a business 
within the Principality. · 

Nevertheless, such a copy of an entry shall only be given should the total value of the property 
or the debt in question be not less than 5,000 francs. 

Extracts from acts and declarations in respect of transfers shall be certified by the officials 
whose duty it is to register such acts or declarations. . . . . 

, Lastly, a return of all acts relatin~ to the tra?sferrmg, dec~g, o~ grantmg of ownership or 
usufruct in immovable property or busmesses, wh1ch have been s1gned smce January 1, 1928, and 
which concern French nationals or all other persons of nationality other than ~onega;;q~e 
nationality who are domiciled in France or are presumed to be so, shall be transmitted w1thm 
six months from the date of the coming into force of the present Agreement. 

Article •· 

The Moriegasq.ue Registration Service shall also forward to the French Administration 
within the time la1d down in the. previous article : 

(1) Copies of the entries in the Register in respect of acts or declarations showing 
decease when the decease took place in the Principality or was certified there even 
though' it took place outside the Principality, whenever, according to the act or 
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declaration registered, the deceased was a ~rench .n!"tional ?r• whe!' belonging to a 
nationality other than 1\fonegasque, he had. his domicile or restd~nce m France or w~ 
known or considered to possess movable or Immovable property m that country. 

(2) The various documents andfarticulars which the banking, exchan~e or credit 
establishments supply as a result o the application of the regulations latd down in 
Article 1. 

Article 5. 

The communications and information enumerated above and the correspondence iri connection 
therewith shall be forwarded direct to the Minister of Stat~ by the Director of Registration of the 
Alpes-1\faritimes or by tbe 1\finister of State to that official. 

In faith whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries, duly empowered to that effect, have signed 
the present Agreement and have affixed their seals thereto. 

Done in Paris in duplicate on June 26, 1925., 

AUSTRIA AND CZECHOSLOVAKIA. 

TRANsLATION 1• 

TREATY BETWEEN THE REPUBLIC OF AUSTRIA AND THE REPUBLIC OF 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA CONCERNING LEGAL PROTECTION . AND LEGAL 
ASSISTANCE IN MATTERS OF TAXATION, JULY 12, 1926 1• 

THE REPUBLIC OF AUSTRIA and THE REPUBLIC OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA, being desirous of 
regulating the legal protection of nationals of the Austrian.Republic in the Czechoslovak Republic 
and of nationals of the Czechoslovak Republic in the Austnan Republic and the obligations of 
the authorities of the respective countries to afford each other official and legal assistance in 
matters of taxation, have concluded the following Treaty: ' 

Article I. 

For the purposes of the present Treaty, the term "taxes" shall be understood tO mean public 
taxes which are levied, in the case of Austria, on account of the Federation, or on account of the 
latter jointly with the provinces and communes and also on account of provinces, districts and · 
communes; in the case of the Republic of Czechoslovakia, taxes levied on account of the State, 
provinces, cantons (Gave), districts and communes; and in both countries taxes levied, conjointly 
with those mentioned above, in the form of super-taxes or charges, on behalf of other public 
bod!es. Customs duties and taxes on consumption shall not, however, be included; taxes on 
busmesa turnover and luxury taxes (taxes on the circulation of goods) shall not be regarded 
aa taxes on consumption !or the purposes of the present Treaty. 

1 Traoalated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 
• Not info-, the exchange of ratification& not having taken place. 
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I. LEGAL PROTECTION IN 1\IATTERS OF TAXATION. 

Article II. 
-

The. nations~ (n_atural and. leg~! persons and other taxpayers) of either State shall, in matters 
of taxation, rece1ve m the territOries of the other State the same frotection at the hands of the 
authorities and courts of justice as is accorded to the nationals o the latter State. 

II. LEGAL ASSISTANCE IN MATTERS OF TAXATION. 

Article III. 

Bot~ States undertake to afford each other admi~istrative and legal assistance in all matters 
of taxation, both as regards the assessment and securmg of taxes, and as regards actions at law, 
and the recovery of taxes. 

Article IV. 

1. In questions concerning taxation, the authorities of the two States may correspond 
directly with one another regarding the service of documents and compliance with requests for 
admimstrative or legal assistance, subject, however, to the special provis10ns (Articles XI to XIII) 
governing the recovery of taxes. 

2. Requests for the service df documents and other administrative and legal assistance 
shall be transmitted directly by the Financial Departments of the respective countries, which 
are likewise the competent authorities for the reception of such requests. 

8. If the authority addressed is not competent in the locality in question, it shall transmit 
the request through the official channel to the authority which is competent, and shall simul
taneously notify the applicant authority that it has done so. 

Article V. 

1. Except in the cases arising under paragraph 2 of Article VI, requests shall be made by the 
authorities of the Austrian Republic in the language of the State, and requests by the authorities 
of the Czechoslovak Republic in the language of the State (official language). 

2. The request must specify the applicant authority, the name and vocation (status) of 
the party concerned and, where a document has to be served, the address of the recipient and the 
nature of the document. 

Article VI. 

1. The competent authority of the. ~tate applied to is responsib_le for. the service of the 
document; except, however, in cases ar1~mg. under parall'raph 2 of th1s ArtiCle, the compc:tent 
authority may merely make the commumcat10n by handmg over the document to the rec1p1ent, 
if the latter agrees to accept it. . 

2. If the applicant State so requests, the document shall be served in the m~nner presc~ibed 
for the service of documents in similar cases by the internal laws of the State apphed to, prov1ded, 
however, that the document is drawn up in the language (official language) of the State applied 
~o, or is accompanied by a translation in that language. In ~uch cases the request must ~!so be 
made out in the language (official language) of the State apphed to, or must be accompamed by 
a translation. 

8. The head of the department through whic~ the request i~ transmitted. must, unless 
hereafter otherwise agreed, authenticate the translations referred to m the precedmg paragraph 
or certify that they are the work of a sworn translator. 
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. Article VII. 

Evidence of service shall be furnished either by a dated and; legalised ~ec:;eipt given by ,the 
recipient or by a statement from the authority of the State apphed to teshfymg as to the fact, 
the manner and the date of service. · 

Article VIII. 

1. The authority apJ>lied to is bound to comply with ~he reguest and to emJ?Ioy. for that 
purpose the same means of constraint as would be employed m levymg out an ex~ut10n ISsued by . 
the authorities <>fits own State, or of a request to the same effect made by an mterested party, 
The request shall, moreover, be executed in the forms prescribed by the laws of the State applied 
to; nevertheless, if the applicant authority so requests, a special procedure may be employed, 
provided that it is not incompatible with the laws of the State apphed to. · 

2. It" shall not be permissible to employ means of constraint, even if they would be lawful 
in the territory of the State applied to, where the applicant State would not be able to employ 
similar means of constraint if applied to in a case of the same nature. 

8. The applicant authority, shall, if it so desires, be informed of the date and place of the· 
proceedings to be undertaken in pursuance o~ the req1:1est. The interested part~es are entit~ed 
to be represented at or to attend the proeeedmgs, subJect to the general regulations governmg 
such. cases in the State applied to. 

Article IX. 

No fees or charges of any description may be demanded from the applicant State for 
compliance with the request. However, unless hereafter otherwise agreed, the State applied 
to may demand reimbursement of compensation paid to witnesses or experts and also of expenses 
caused by the attendance of executive officials in cases arising under paragraph 2 of Article VI, 
or by the employment of a particular procedure, as provided in the first paragraph of Article VIII, 
and, further, of the actual costs of the execution, where these are not recoverable from the debtor. 

Article X. 

Except as otherwise provided in Articles XI to XIII, the provisions of the present Treaty 
shall apply to legal assistance in proceedings for the recovery of taxes. . 

Article XI. 

1. A writ of execution, in a matter of taxation, which is enforceable and final, shall be 
accepted and C€1mplied with, on application, except in the case of measures solely directed to the 
securing of claims. The acceptance of the writ must be expressly pronounced. The authorities 
competent to prefer and receive requests are, in the case of the Austrian Republic, the Federal 
Minister of Finance, and, in the case of the Czechoslovak Republic, the Minister of Finance. 
The acceptance and execution of enforceable claims by the other party should normally be 
granted in virtue of the writ of execution. If, however, the latter does not state the sum to be 
recov~red. or if no order is produced addressed to the taxpayer specifying the sum to be recovered, 
a notice of arrears (Rilckatandauaweia) may be accepted in its place. The acceptance of the writ. 
shall be pronounced in either country by the highest administrative financial authority. 

2. T~e writs refet;ed to in para~p~ 1 shall be executed in conformity with the laws of 
the Staf:4; J? wh~ te"'!tory.the execu~t?n IS to take place without the parties being first heard by 
!he admmJStrattv~ or Judt~tal authorthes. The clatms of the applicant State shall be enforced 
m the Stat;e applied to With the same methods of procedure and by the same officials as are 
employed m the last-named State (Federation) for the enforcement of its own demands for 
unpaid taxes. The court which is competent, under the laws of the State applie~ to, to iss?e 
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writs of execution in enforcement of foreign titles, shall be competent to authorise legal execution 
in such cases. · 

8 .. A request for. execution must be ~ccompanied by a declaration from the competent 
author1ty of the appbcant State to the effect that the writ has become final and enforceable. 
The fact that the said State authority is competent must be certified by the authority of the 
State applied to as specified in the second clause of paragraph I. 

•· The mandatory portion of the writ, and likewise the declaration and certificate referred 
to in paragrap~ 8, must be accompanied by a translation in the language (official language) of 
the State apphed to. 

5. The highest administrative financial authority of the applicant State shali authenticate 
the translations or certify that they have been done by a sworn iranslator. 

Article XII. 

I. Provisional measures for securing a claim may be taken in virtue of an enforceable order 
which has not yet become final, or of an enforceable order for securing the claim. This is effected 
by the procedure known as "attachment" (E:xel.-ution zur Sicherstellung). Such attachment 
is granted, without evidence of risk being required, for the probable amount of the debt, as 
indicated, until such time as the claim shall become enforceable in the State applied to under 
the terms of the present Treaty. Article XI shall be applicable mutatis mutandis. 

2. The provisions of paragraph I shall not be applicable when the debtor is a national of 
the State applied to and is regularly domiciled or permanently resident therein, unless the claim 
is for payment of ~axes for which the debtor became liable before he had acquired the nationality 
of the State applied to. 

Article XIII. 

A request for a particular form of execution or attachment shall be complied with if such 
form is admissible under the Jaws both of the applicant State and of the State applied to. In 
other cases, the form and nature of the execution or attachment shall be in accordance with 
the laws of the State applied to. 

Article XIV. -

I. A request for administrative and legal assistance may be refused if the State applied to 
considers that compliance would be likely to compromise its sovereignty or safety. 

2. Requests made with a view to procuring information, indications or opinions which 
could be lawfully obtained in the territories of the State applied to, from persons who are not 
parties to the question as taxpayc;rs •. ma:y be ref'!sed ~f t~e 9:pplicant S~9:te would not be able 
under its own Jaws to demand s1mliar mformatlon, mdJCatlons or opm10ns. The same rule 
applies to requests for information regardi!lg points of _fact or. leg~~:l circumstances, _whc;re a 
knowledge of such facts or circumstances IS only obtamable m virtue of legal obhgatlons, 
which do not exist in the territories of the applicant State. The same rule applies to req~ests 
which could only be complied with by the violation of commercial, manufacturmg or professiOnal 
secrets. 

Article XV. 

I. If the request is wholly or partly complied with, t~e apJ?licl!nt authority . shall be 
immediately notified by the authorit:y app_lied to of the '!lanner 1_n wh1ch 1t ":as dea~t w1th: 

· 2. Ifthe application is not comphed w1th, the author1ty appbed to shall 1mmed1ately mform 
the applicant authority of such refusal, and shall state the grounds of the; ref~sal and any other 
circumstances which have become known and may affect subsequent act10n m the matter. 
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Article XVI. 

En uiries infom1ation indications and opinions and communications of other kinds, which 
are con~eyed to either Stat~ under the arrangements !or legal assistance, shall. be governed by t~e 
legal regulations of the State in question regardmg secrecy and the diSclosure of officl81 
information. 

III. FINAL PROVISIONS. 

-
Article XVII. 

The Finance l\Iinisters of the two States may conclude further agreements in p~rsuance 
of the present Treaty; after conferring '!ith one a!lother, they ~hall issue further ,detailed and 
substantially analogous regulations for Its executiOn, In /articular, t~ey may lSsue agreed 
instructions regarding the transfer of distrained assets an the conversiOn of amounts to be 
recovered by execution. 

Article XVIII. 

The present Treaty, which is do'!e in two original c:opiel! in the German and Czechoslovak 
languages, shall be ratified, and th~ IDStruments of ratification; sha~ be exchanged at. Pra~e 
as early as possible. It shall con,te mto force o~ the date of ratific~tion and shall remam va~Id 
until it has been denounced by either Contractmg Party, at latest SIX months before the expiry 
of a calendar year. In case of its being denounced with the required notice, it shall cease to 
be valid on the expiry of. the calendar year in question. Both t~xts ?f t~e Treaty a~e authen!ic. 
The Treaty shall be publiShed, in both authentic texts, after ratification m the official collectiOn 
of laws of both countries. 

In faith whereof the Plenipotentiaries of the two States have signed the present Treaty and 
have thereto affixed their seals. 

Vienna, July 12, 1926. 

FINAL PROTOCOL. 

When proceeding to sign the Treaty between the Republic of Austria and the Republic of 
Czechoslovakia concerning legal protection and legal assistance in matters of taxation, the 
Plenipotentiaries of the two Parties made the following identical declarations, which constitute 
an integral part of the Treaty : ' 

1. Where it has not been made clear by general declarations of the Parties that the principles 
of their respective laws are mutually compatible, individual requests for legal assistance must 
be accompanied by a declaration from the financial authority stating officially that an analogous 
request will be complied with under the laws of the applicant State. 

. 2. The transmis~ion of official documents shall not as a rule be demanded. Exceptions to 
this rule may only be made by agreement between the Finance Ministers of the /two States. 
Requests for the transmission of official documents shall, however, only be made when the 
applicant State has urgent reasons for requiring them. This provision does not, however, 
affect the right Of either State to transmit official documents with its request in order to facilitate 
the execution of the latter. 

3. If the conditions under which a debt is held to have lapsed as irrecoverable under the laws 
of the State applie.d to are ful~lled in a given case, the authority applied to shall return the 
request to the apphcant authority, together with a declaration that the said conditions are ful
filled and documentary evidence to that effect. 
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4. The !ega! protection and. assistance provided for in the present Treaty shall, as a rule, 
be granted also m respect of cla1ms for payments of taxes based on events relating to an earlier 
period. Nevertheless, requests for the recovery or securing of debts relating to periods prior 
to January 1, 1923, shall not be put forward. 

5. Re~resentatives of the applicant authority may, on the request of the financial authority 
of the applicant State, be allowed to attend the proceedings undertaken in connection with the 
legal assistance. . These representatives may not take any part in the proceedings; they shall, 
however, be entitled to make requests, in furtherance of the execution of the application. to 
the officials conducting the proceedings; they shall be bound to observe official secrecy. This 
provision shall in no way prejudice the rights of an execution in proceedings for the enforce· 
ment of a judgment. · 

6. The two States agree that the administrative and legal assistance provided for in the 
present Treaty shall be accorded, in particular, with a view to determining the basis fot the 
allocation of income or profits on business undertakings in the two countries, in pursuance of the 
arrangements supplementing Article III of the Treaty concluded on February 18, 1922, 
concerning the adjustment of taxation at home and abroad and particularly the avoidance of 
double taxation in the field of direct taxation. With a view to mutual assistance in such cases, the 
:Finance Ministers of the two States may confer and issue substantially analogous instructions 
for simplifying correspondence between the authorities in the two countries; they may, 
in particular, authorise the officials who make the first assessments of taxation to correspond 
directly with one another. 

7. It is agreed that the executions by judicial order, in virtue of titles, which are the subject 
of the present Treaty, shall only be .carried out in accordance with the provisions of the said Treaty 
and not in accordance with the other provisions governing legal assistance in questions of 
execution in which both States are concerned and which are based on assurances of reciprocity; 
it is further agreed that the court which is competent to authorise executions (paragraph 2 of 
Article XI) is bound to proceed under the instructions governing the authorisation of executions 
in virtue of domestic titles. 

8. The authentications of translations (declarations) which are provided for in the present 
treaty shall be valid only within the sphere of application of. the said Treaty. 

9. Enforceable decisioi_Is. for the purposes of the present Treaty ~r~ und.erst~d to mean 
enforceable judgments, decisions or orders of the competent fiscal admm1stratJons Issued under 
the legal regulations in force. 

Vienna, July 12, 1926. 
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF TEXTS AT PRESENT IN FORCE. 

~August 12. 

l\lay24.. 

October 11. 

1843. 

France--Belgium.-Convention regulating the relations between the adminis-
trative services of France and Belgium ..••••••••••.••..••..•...•••.••• 

PAOB 

211 

1845 •. 

Netherlands-Belgium.--convention regulating the relations between the 
administrative services of the Netherlands and Belgium.. • • • • • • . . • . . . . • 213 

Belgl.um-Luxemburg.-Convention regulating the relations between the 
administrative services of Belgium and Luxemburg . . • . . • . . . . • . . . • . . • • . 218 

1854. 

September 10. Switzerland (canton of Sebwyz).-Fiscal Law, I 5........................ 205 

August 27. 

December 28. 

April25. 

February 15. 

June 27. 

1872. 

Great Britain-Canton of Vaud (Switzerland).-Declaration relative to 
succession or legacy duties on property of British subjects dying in the 
canton of Vaud or of citizens of the canton of Vaud dying in the British 
Dominions •.••••.•.•.••.•.••....•.•.•.•..•..............••..•• :. . • 141 

1896. 

Switzerland (canton of Zug).-Law on the !lefrayal of State expenditure, §2 • . 207 

1897. 

Switzerland (canton of Appenzell) . ....:...Fiscal Law, § 14...................... 202 

1898. 

Switzerland (canton of Thurgau).-Taxation Law, I§ 3, 4, 10 ••••••.••..• ·~· 206 

1899. 

Netherlands-Germany.-Convention concerning 'the construction of a 
railway from Ahaus to Ensebede (extract)............................. 111 

1903. 

November 24. Switzerland (canton of St. Gallen).-Law regarding direct State taxes, 
Article 2 • • . . • • . . • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • . . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • . . . . • . • 205 

1907. 

November 15. France-Great Brltain.-Arrangement for the prevention of frauds in con-
nection with succession duties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 214. 
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1908. 
PAGE 

Switzerland (canton of Obwalden).-Taxation Law, Article 8 ••. .'........... 204 

1910. 

Germany-Greece.-Convention concerning succession duties (extract) .•.•.•• . . 
145 

1911. 

Norway.-Fiscal Law (extract) •••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••. • .•..••• •.• 174 

1913. 

Norway-Sweden.-Declaration concerning the taxation at Narwik of the 
income of the Luossavaara-Kiirunavaara Company •.••••••••••••••• •. • • lll 

1914. 

December 19. Netherlands.-lncome-tax Law, Article 101 • • • • . . • • • • • • • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • 172 

October 31. 

January 11. 

June 28. 

February 6. 

March 6. 

August 26. 
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December 13. 

1915. 

Switzerland (canton of Uri).-Fiscal Law, Article 8 •••••••.••• ~. . • • • • . • • • • 206 

1918. 

Netherlands.-Law relating to the tax on dividends and directors' fees, 
Articles"'28-29. • . . . • . • • • • • • . . . . • . • • . . • • . • • • • • • . • . • . . . • . • . . . • . • . • • . . • 197 

Switzerland (canton of tbe Grisons).-Fiscal Law, Article 2 • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 203 

1919. 

Austria.-Law on tbe duties on voluntary assignments of property, §8 ••••••• 

'\SpaiD-Greece.-Convention concerning tbe succession to property of Spanish 
subjects deceased in Greece and Greek subjects deceased in Spain (extract). 

Switzerland (canton of Scbaffhausen).-Taxation Law, Article 10 •••.••••••• 

Switzerland (canton of Appenzell).-Taxation Law, Articles 4, 12 ••••.•.•• :. 

Germany .-Reich Taxation Decree, I 7 ••••••••••••••••.•••••...••••••••• 

1920. 

149 
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Apri116. Netherlands.-Income-tax Law .............................. : . • .. • • • • • • 197 

September 28. Switzerland.-Federal Decree (extract) • . • • • • • • • • • • . • . . • . . • • . • • • • . • • • • . • 199 

Apri124. 

July 13. 

1921. 

Switzerland (canton of Nidwalden).-Taxation Law, U 9, 12, 18............ 204 

Saar-Germany .-Decree for the abolition of double taxation in tho Saar 
Territory' •.nd the German Empire. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 176 



October 11. 
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' 
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Germany-Saar.-lnstructions to the State Revenue Officials fo; the abolition 
of double taxation as between the German Reich and the Saar Territory. 

Germany-Czechoslovakia.-Treaty. for the adjustment of taxation at home 
and abroad, in particular, for the avoidance of double taxation in the field 
of direct taxation, with Final Protocol ............................... . 

Treaty concerning legal safeguards and legal assistance in matters of taxation, 
with Final Protocol ............................................... . 

1922. 

Austria-Czechoslovakia.-Treaty for the prevention of double taxation 

P.\GN 

177 

9 

215 

in the case of property passing by death, with Final Protocol . . . . . . . • . • • • 91 

Austria-Czechoslovakia.-Treaty for the adjustment of taxation at home and 
abroad, in particular for the avoidance of double taxation in the field of 
direct taxation, with Final Protocol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 

Czechoslovakia-Germany.-Treaty for the purpose of preventing double 
taxation in respect of death duties, with Final Protocol • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . D.J. 

Austria-Hun~ary-Italy-Poland-Roumania-K.in~dom of the Serbs, Croats 
and Slovenes.-Convention for the purpose of avoiding double taxation. 7:J 

Denmark.-Law No. 149. Income tax, Article 50......................... 184 

Germany-Austria.-Treaty for the equal distribution of taxes at home and 
abroad, and in particular for the prevention of double taxation in the field 
of direct taxation, with Final Protocol • • . • . • • . • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • 15 

Treaty concerning legal safeguards and legal assistance in matters of taxation. . . 220 

Germany-Austria.-Treaty for the prevention of double taxation in respect 
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Saar-France.-Agreement designed to prevent the duplication of French and 
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Denmark-United States of America.-Exchange of Notes regarding tho-
reciprocal exemption of shipowners from income tax • . • • • • . . . • • • • . • • . . • 123 

Switzerland (canton of Basle-Town).-Law on direct taxation, §§ 13-14..... 203 

Austria-Czechoslovakia~Decree of the Austrian Federal Ministry of Finance 
regarding the execution of the Treaty of February 18,1922.............. 26 

Danzi~.-Organic fiscal Law, § 5 .. . . . . . . .. • • • • • • • • • • . . .. . • . • • • . . . . .. . . • 156 

Australla.-lncome-tax assessment Act, 1922-1925........................ 182 

' 
1923. 

Roumania.-Law on the unification of direct taxation and the introduction of a 
general tax on income, Article 56 • • . • • • . • • . . . . . • • • • .. • . . . . . . • . • • • • . • • 175 

Germany-Poland.-Arrangement concerning the provisional abolition of 
double taxation, with Annex •••••.••..••..•..••••.••.•.•... •...... • • • 106 

Germany-Switzerland.-Treaty for the prevention of double taxation in 
respect of earned income, with Final Protocol. • • • • • • . • • • . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • 138 
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Switzerland (canton of Geneva).-Law on public taxes, Article 9............ 208 

Great Britain.-Declaration (Irish Free State) . • • • • • • • . • . . • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • 186 

Irish Free State.-Double taxation (relief) Act ••••••••••••••••••.•• : • . • • • 189 
Double taxation (relief) Order No. 1 and provisional Arrangement for relief 

_in respect of double taxation • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . . • • 190 

HunJlary-Czechosiovakia.--convention with a view to regulating the assess· 
ment of internal and foreign taxation and in particular to prevent double 
taxation in the field of direct taxes, with final Protocol • . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . • 30 

BelJllum.-Law on succession duties, Article 28 • • • • • . • . . • • • • • • • • . . • • . • • . • 183 

August 10. Gerinany-Unlted States of Amerlca.-Circular letters to Gennan Revenue 
December 9. Departments regarding the exemption of American shipping business from 
1924, January 5. payment of corporation tax . . • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • . • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 154 

September 29. Germany-Danzig.-Decree (Germany) for the prevention of double taxation 
in the special matters of the Reich stamp duty and the tax on transfers of 
capital ••••.••• , . • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • . . . . • . . . • 157 

October 25. 
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Germany-Hungary.-Treaty for the adjustment of taxation at home and 
abroad, in particular for the avoidance of double taxation in the field of 
direct taxation, with final Protocol. ••••••.•..••.•••••••• : • ••..•••••.. 

Germany-Hungary.-Treaty concerning legal protection and collaboration 
of the courts and authorities of the two parties in cases connected with 
taxation. ••••••••••••••••••••...••.....•..•.•••• • • · • · · · • · • • • • • • • • • · 

Germany-Danzig.-Decree (Gennany) providing for the abolition of double 
taxation in the special matter of succession duties .••••••••••••..••.•• , •• 

Germany-Danzig.-Deeree (Gennany) providing for the abolition of double 
taxation in the special matter of direct taxes ••••••••.•...•.••••••.•••• 
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124 
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taxation. 
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AUSTRIA-HUNGARY AND SAXONY. 
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taxation. 

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY AND BAVARIA. 

Convention for the purpose of avoiding double 
taxation. 

1905. 

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY AND WiiRTTE>lBERG. 

Convention for the purpose of avoiding double 
taxation. 

1907. 

(a) AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY. 

Convention for the purpose of a voiding 
double taxation in regard to direct 
taxes. 

(b) AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY. 

Convention for the purpose of avoiding 
double taxation in regard to movable 
property. 

1908. 

AusTRIA AND HUNGARY. 

Decree extending to Bosnia-Herzegovina the 
Convention of October 8th, 1907 (a). 

AusTRIA AND BADEN. 

Treaty for the purpose of avoiding double 
taxation. 

RG. Bl. No. 158, ex. 1900. 

RG. Bl. No. 68. 

RG. Bl. No. 123. 

RG. Bl. No. 262. 

RG. Bl. No. 154. 

RG. Bl. No. 278. 

RG. Bl. No. 9. 

z. 27.431. 

RG. Bl. No. 110, ex. 1909 
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1909. 

August 10. PRUSSIA AND LUXEMBURG. 

1910.11. 

1910 
D'ecember 20. PRUSSIA AND BASLE-TOWN. 

1911 
January 28. 

January 3. 

January 10. 
February 13. 

AprilS. 

July 3. 

August 23. 
September 6. 

Apri126. 

1912. 

AUSTRIA AND HEssE. 

1913. 

GERllANY AND ZURICH. 

Convention for the purpose of avoiding double 
taxation in regard to succession duties. 

LUXE>IBURG AND HEsSE. 
Convention for the purpose of avoiding double 

taxation. 

AUSTRIA AND BAVARIA. 

Convention for the purpose of avOiding double 
taxation. 

BABLE-TOWN AND BADEN. 

1924. 

IT.u.Y AND KINano• OF THE SERBs, CROATS AND 
SLOVENES. 

Provisional Convention for the purpose of 
a voiding double taxation. 

1925. 

Deeember 31. GER>IA.'<Y AND SwEDEN. 

Exchange of Notes in force until December 81, 
1927. 

Mitteilungen aU8 tier V erwal
tung tier direkten Steuem 
im Prell8sischen Staate, 
Band No. 53, S. 35. -
Memorial of 1M Duchy of 
Lu:z:emburg, 1909, 50. 

RG. Bl. No. 102. 

MARTENs, a• ser. 10, p. 200. 

Memorial of 1M Duchy of 
Lu:z:emburg, 1913, 29. 

RG. Bl. 1918, No. LXXXV. 

Gazella r.:jJiciak (Italy), 271u
glio 1926, No. 172. 

Treaty Seriu. VoL XLIII, 
No. 1056. 
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8I (arts. 3, 6), 87 (reference), 
88 (art. 5), 89 (Prot. 4), 

90 (Prot. 5) 
Poland-Czechoslovakia, April23,1925 

sa (art. 2) 
Saar-Germany, 192I 

See bela w under Laws, etc. 
Laws and decrees to prevent double 

taxation 
Austria, 1924 • . . . • . . . . . • • • • • . . . . • 150 
Germany, I923, I924 • . • . • • . . . • . . • I5.J..5 
Germany-Danzig 

Danzig decrees 
Oct. 25, I923 .. . . . . • . . . • • 158 (art. I) 
Nov. 22, 1923 . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • I6I·2 

German decree, Nov. 19, I923. I 59, I60 
Italy 

1\Iay 7, I925 ...•...•......•.... 
!\larch 4, I926 .•..•........•.... 
Aug. 12, 1927 ..•••.......•..... 

Saar-Germany 

I70 
I71 
196 

Germany, Oct. 11,1921. 
Saar,"July I3, 1921. .•.• 

177 (arts. 1, 2) 
176 (arts. 1, 2) 

Buildin!l Operations taldn!l more than 
Twelve Months to Complete, Treat
ment or 
Germany-Sweden, April 25, 1928 

Buildings 

Su Property : Immovable 

Business Establishments 
See Branch establishments 

70, 71 (notes) 
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Capital and Income from Capital, Taxes 
on (includin!l Capital Levy) 
Agreement provisions to prevent double 

taxation in general 
Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. I8, I922 

22 (aTI. 8), 23 (arts. IO, 11 
I2), 24 (arts. 14, I5), 25 
(Prot. I, 2), 26 (Prot. 5, 6) 

Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, I924 
47 (aTI. 7), 48 (arts. IO, 11), 
48-9 (arts. I5, I8), 50 
(Prot . .i, VIII). 

Austria-Hungary-Italy-Poland-Rou
mania-S. H. S., April 6, I922 

73 (aTI. 2), 74 (aT!. 7), 
75 (arts. 8, 9, 13) 

Austria-Switzerland (Canton of St. 
Gallen), Oct. 24, 1927 

62 (arts. Ill, IV, V) 
Belgium-France, Oct. 6, I927 . . . • • • 122 
Danzig·Poland, March 17, 1924 · 

41 (aT!. 11), 48 (aT!. VII), 44-5 (Prot. 3) 
France·Saar, July 5, 1922 . . . . . 25 (art. 4) 
France-Spain, May 18, I926 

118 (an. 1), 118-19 (aT!. 2) 
Germany-Austria, May 23, I922 

I6 (arts. 1, 2), 17 (arts. 8, 9), 
18 (arts. 11, I2, 13, 14.), 
19 (aT!. 18), 20 (Prot. I, 
5, 10) 

Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 3I, 1921 
10 (art. 2), 11 (arls. 8, IO), 
12 (arts. 11, I2, I4), 13 
(arts. 16, 20), 14 (Prot. 1) 

Germany-Danzig, 1928 
See below undeT Laws, etc. 

Germany-Hungary, July 13, 1928 
37 (aTI. VI), 38 (arts. X, XI), 
39 (an. XV), 39-40 (Pro!. I) 

Germany-Italy, Oct. 3I, I925 
80 (an. I), 83 (aT!. I2), 
84 (an. I7), 86 (Prot. 11,I3) 

Germany-Poland, !\-larch 2I, 1923 
106 (Pro!. II, 4). 

Germany-Sweden, April 25, 1928 
64-5 ( arl. 1 ), 66 (aT!. 7 (2), 9), 
67 (aT!. 11), 70 (Prot. 19) 

Germany-U. S. S. R., Oct. I2, 1925 
116 (aT!. 2) 

Great Britain·Spain, June 27, 1924 
113-14 (arts. 4, 5, 6) 

Hungary-Czechoslovakia, July, 13, 
I923 . . . . . 3I (an. 5 (I)), 32·3 (arts. 9, 

14, I6), 84 (art. I7, Prot. I, 
2, 4), 85 (Prot. 6) 

Italy-Czechoslovakia, March I, I924 
76 (art. 2), 77 (art. 7), 
78 (arts. 9, I3), 79 (Prot. 4, 5) 

Italy· Hungary, Nov. 25, 1925 
80 (aTI. I), 83 (art. 12), 
84 (art. I7), 87 (aTI. 1), 
88 (arts. 9, IO), 89 (art. I4), 

90 (Prot. 9, 11) 

Capital and Income from Capital, Taxes 
on (includinJl Capital Levy) (contin~d) 
Agreement provisions to prevent double 

taxation in general ( conlinurd) 
Poland-Cze~hoslovakia, April28, I925 

53 (arts. 2 (2), 3), 5-& (art. 6) 
56 (Prot. 4, 6, 8) 

Definitions in following agreements 
Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. I8, 1922 

23 (art. IO (3)) 
Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, I824 

48 (art. IO (3J) 
Germany-Austria, May 28, I922 

18 (art. 11 (3)) 
Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. SI, 

192I . . . . . • .. • • . . • . • • . • • • 12 (art. IO) 
Laws and decrees to prevent double 

taxation in general 
Denmark, April10, I922 . • • . • • . • . • I8~ 
Germany·Danzig 

Danzig, Nov. 22, I928 
I67 (art. 4), I68 (arts. 6 (I), 7) 

Germany, Nov. I9, I923 
164 (arts. 4, 6), 65 (aTI. 7) 

Netherlands, Apriii7, I9:.!8 ........ I98-ll 
Norway, Aug. I8, 11111 .. .. .. .. .. .. I74 
Roumania, March 28, I926 • • . . • . . . 175 
Switzerland 

Federal decree, Sept. 28, 1920 
200 (arts. 21,22 (2)), 201 (art. 46) 

Geneva, March 24, 1923 • . . • • . . . 203 
Schwyz, Sept. IO, 1854 . . . . . • • . . . 205 

Mutual assistance in matter of 
Germany-Austria, May 23, 1922 

215 (art. 3), 219 (aTI. 19), 220 
Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 81, 

1921 . • . . . . • . . 215 (art. 8), 219 (art. I9) 
Germany-Hungary, Nov. 6, I923 

215 (art. 8), 219 (art. 19), 221 
Poland·Czechoslovakia, April23,1925 

215 (art. 8), 219 (art. 19), 221 
See also under Property :Agreement pro

visions, etc.; Laws, etc. : Seques
tration, etc. 

Capital, Chan~es in Investment of 
See Taxpayers : Changes, etc. 

Capital, Circulation of 
Decrees to avoid double taxation 

Germany-Danzig 
Danzig, Oct. 25, 1923 ..... 
Germany, Sept. 29, 1923 .. 

Capital, Increase of 

158 (art. 1) 
157 (art. 1) 

Provisions re tax on 
Austria·Czechoslovakia, Feb. 18, 1922 

24 (arts. 13, 14) 
France-Saar, July 5,1922. 29 (art. 6 (1)) 
Germany·Austria, May 23, 1922 

17 (art. 9), 20 (Prot. I) 



Capital, Increase of (co11tinu~d) 
Pro~isions,. tax on (rontin.ued) 

Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 31, 
19:!1. 12 (aTis. 13, a, 15), 13 (art. 20 b) 

Gemtanv-Danzig, 1923 
Germsndecree,Nov.19,1923164(art. 6(2)) 

Germany-Italv, Oct. 81, 1925. 83 (art. 12) 
Germany-Sweden, April 25, 1928 

66 (art. 9), 68 (Prot. 3) 
Hurwtry·Czechoslovaki.l, July 13, 

19~3 ................•... 34. (Prot. 2) 
Italy-Czechoslovakia, !\larch 1, 1924. 

78 (art. 8) 
Italy-Hungary, Nov. 25, 1925 

83 (art. 12), 88 (aTis. 9, 10) 
Poland-Czechoslovakia, April 23, 

1925 ............. ; .. .. .. 54 (art. 6) 

Commerce 
• 

Stt: Industrial undertakings, etc. 

Commissions 
Stt: Royalties and commissions 

Companies 
Agreement provisions to prevent double 

taxation 
Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. 18,1922 

23 (arts. 8 (2), 9) 
Austria-Hungary,Nov. 8,1924. 4.7 (art. 6 (2)) 

Decree of Austria, Nov. 16, 1925 
52 (art. I, 5) 

Austria-Switzerland (Canton of St. 
Gallen), Oct. 24., 1927 

62 (arts. III, V), 64 (Prot. 7) 
Belgium-France, Oct. 6, 1927 . . . . . . 122 
Denmark-Japan, Oct. 15, 1927..... 133-4. 
Denrnark·U. S. A., 1922 ......... 123, 124. 
France-Spain, J\Iay 18, 1926 ....... 118·19 
Gemtany-Austria, lllay 23, 1922 

17-18 (art. 10) 
Gemtany·Czechoslovakia, Dec. 31, 

19".:!1. 11 (art. 9), 15 (Prot. 5), 215 (art. 2) 
Gemtany·Danzig, 1923 

Stt: bduw under Laws, etc. 
Gemtany-GreatBritain,Jan.17. 1928 135-6 
Gemtany· Hungary, Nov. 6, 1923 38 (art. 9) 
Germany-Italy, Oct. 31, 1925 

80 (art. 1), 81 (art. 5), 85 (Prot.3) 
Gemtany-Poland, !\larch 21, 1923 

106 (Prot. II 4.), 107 (II 1), 
108 (lll,ll 1) 

Gemtany-Sweden, April 25, 1928 
65 (art. 1), 68 (Prot. 6), 

69 (Prot. 8) 
Gemtany·U. S. S. R., Oct. 12, 1925 

116 (arts. 1, 2) 
Great Britain·Denrnark,Dec. 18,1924. 

126·7, 128 
Great Britain-Finland, Nov. 18, 1925 

126-7, 130 
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Companies (continued) 
Agreement provisions to prevent double 

taxation (continued) 
Great Britain-Iceland, April 27, 1928 

136·7 
Great Britain·lrislt Free State, 

April 14., 1926. . .. .. .. . . . .. 57 {art. 4.) 
Great Britain-Netherlands, May 20, 

1926 ......................... 132·3 
Great Britain-Norway, Dec. 18, 1924. 126·7 
Great Britain-Spain, June 27, 1924.. 112-14. 
Great Britain-Sweden, Dec. 19, 1924. 

126·7, 129 
Hungary-Czechoslovakia, July 13, 

1923.............. 32 (arts. 8, 9 (2) 2) 
Italy-Czechoslovakia, April 23, 1925 

77 (art. 6) 
Italy-Hungary, Nov. 25, 1925 

87 (art. 1), 89 (Prot. 3) 
Norway-U.S. A., 1924., 1925..... 125,126 
Saar-Germany, 1921 

See below under Laws, etc. 
Laws and decrees to prevent double 

taxation 
Austria, Nov. 16,1925...... 52 (art. I, 5) 
Denmark 

April10, 1922.................. 184. 
March 29, 1924.. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. • 151 

France, May 20, 1927 (as regards 
U. S. A.) • . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . • . . • • . 153 

Germany, 1923, 1924. (as regards 
U. S. A.) • . . • . . • . . . • • • . . • • . . . . • 154-5 

Germany-Danzig 
Danzig, Oct. 25, 1923 . . . . . 158 (art. 1) 
Danzig, Nov. 22, 1923..... 168 (art. 7) 
Germany, Nov. 19, 1923... 165 (art. 7) 

Great Britain, 1924. (in relation to 
U. S. A.) • . . • • • . • • . . . . • • . • . . . • • 169 

Italy 
!\lay 7, 1925 .. . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. 170 
March 4., 1926 . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . 171 
Aug. 12, 1927 . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. 196 

Netherlands, Jan. 11, 1918 . . . . • • • . 197 
Norway, Aug. 18, 1911 • . . . . . • • • . • 174. 
Saar-Germany 

Germany, Oct. 11, 1921 .. 177 (Preamble) 
Saar, July 13, 1921 •... ; 176 (Preamble) 

Switzerland, Sept. 28, 1920 
200 (arts. 6 (2), (3), 22), 201 (art. 4.4.) 

U. S. A. Revenue Act, 1926 . • • . . • . 180 
Luossavaara-Kiirunavaara Company : 

Agrt. re taxation of income at Narvik 
Norway-Sweden, Jan. 18, 1913 •• 111-12 

Partnerships, su that title 
Shares, au Ullll title 

Corporations 

Su Companies 

Credit Institutions 

Su Banking, exchange or credit estab
lishments 
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Customs and Railway Employees 
Provisions re 

Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. 18,1922 
24 (art. 17) 

Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, 1924 
48 (an. 13) 

Austria-Switzerland (Canton of St. 
Gallen), Oct. 24, 1927 . . . . . • . 62 ( arl. 2) 

Danzig-Poland, March 17,1924 
43 (an. 6 (2), (3)), 45 (Prot. 7) 

Germany-Austria, May 23, 1922 
19 (an. 16) 

Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 31 
1921 . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 13 (art. 18) 

Germany-Switzerland (Cantons of 
Zurich, Basle Town, Basle District, 
Schaffhausen, St. Gallen, Aargau 
and Thurgau), March 24, 1923 

139 (an. 3), 14-0 (Prot.) 
Hungary-Czechoslovakia, July 13, 

1923 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 33 (art. 12) 

Death Duties and Duties on Gifts 
Agreemen~ provisions to prevent double 

taxatiOn 
Austria-Czechoslovakia 

Feb. 11, 1922................... 91-4 
Feb. 18, 1922 .. .. .. .. . . . . 23 (art. 11) 

Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, 1924 
99-101, 102 

Austria-Poland, Nov. 24, 1926 . . . . . 143-4 
Czechoslovakia-Germany, March 18, 

1922 . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . 94-6 
Danzig-Poland, March 17, 1924 

41 (an. 1) 
France-Saar, July 5, 1922 . • • 29 (art. 4) 
Germany-Austria 

May 23, 1922 
18 (aTts. 12 (2 b), U), 20 (Prot. 1) 

May 28, 1922 .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. • 97-9 
Germany-Czechoslovakia 

Dec. 31, 1921. 13 (an. 16), 14 (Prot. 1) 
March 18, 1922................. 94-6 

Germany-Danzig, 1923 
See below under Laws, etc. 

Germany-Hungary 
Nov. 6, 1923............. 4-0 (Prot. 1) 
Nov. 26, 1923................. 99-101 

Germany-Italy, Oct. 31,1925. 86 (Prot. 18) 
Germany-Sweden, April 25, 1928 

66 (an. 10 (4), 67 (art. 11), 
70 (Prot. 18) 

Germany-U.S. S. R., Oct. 12, 1925 
117 (ad art. 2) 

Great Britain-Irish Free State, 1923 
See below under Laws, etc. 

Great Britain-Switzerland (Canton 
de Vaud), Aug. 27, 1872 .•.•.•.•. 141-2 

Greece-Germany, Nov. 18-Dec. 1, 
1910 . . • . . . . • . • . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . 145 

Greece-Spain March 6, 1919 . . . • . . . 142-3 
Hungary-Cze~hoslovakia, July 13, 

1923 • . . .. • . . . .. .. .. .. .. 33 (an. 10) 

Death Duties and Duties on Gifts 
(continued) 
Agreement pro,isions to prevent double 

taxation (continrud) 
Italy-Czechoslovakia, March 1, 1924 

79 (Prot. 7) 
Italy-Hungary, Nov. 25,1025 90 (Prot. 15) 
Poland-Czechoslovakia, April23, 1025 

54 (an. 6 (5)), 56 (Prot. 3), 103·5 
Laws and decrees to prevent double 

taxation 
Austria, Feb. 6, 1910 . . • . . . • . . . . . • 149 
Belgium, Aug. 10, 1923............ 183 
Germany, Aug. 22, 1025........... 185 
Germany-Danzig 

Danzig, Nov. 22, 1023........... 161-2 
Germany, Nov. 10, 1923........ 159-61 

Great Britain-Irish Free State 
Great Britain 

March 29, 1923............ 186,187 
July 26, 1926... . • . . . . . . . 188-9,189 

Irish Free State 
April14, 1923........... 190,191-2 
Aug. 13, 1926 . . . . . . . . . . 102-8,103 

Irish Free State 
in relation to Northern Ireland 

Finance Act, 1927............ 104 
Order, Oct. 6, 1927............ 194-5 

See also above Great Britain-Irish 
Free State 

Italy, Dec. 30, 1923. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 105-6 
Mutual assistance in matter of 

Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. 11,1022 
98 (art. 6) 

Austria-Poland, Nov. 24,1026. 144 (art. 6) 
Belgium-Luxemburg, Oct. 11, 1845 

41-42 (arts. 2, 8), 218 
France-Belgium, Aug. 12, 1848 

211-12 (arls. 2, ll) 
France-Great Britain, Nov. 15, 1907. 214 
France-Monaco, June 26, 1925 

222 (an. 1), 223-4 (arts. 8, 4) 
France-Saar, July 5, 1922 . • 29 (art. 4 (3)) 
Netherlands-Belgium, May 24, 1845 

211-12 (arts. 2, 3), 213 
Poland-Czechoslovakia, April23 ,1925 

104(art. 6) 

Deposits in Banks or other Credit 
Institutions 
See Banking, etc. : Deposits, etc. 

Dep(its 
See Branch establishments, etc. 

Diplomatic, Consular and other Repres
entatives 
Provisions 'te 

Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. 18,1922 
24 (art. 16) 

Austria-Hungary,Nov. 8,1924. 48 (art. 12) 
Danzig-Poland, March 17, 1924 

43 (an. 6 (2), (3), 45 (Prot. 7) 
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Diplomatic, Consular and other Repres
entatives (conti1111~d) 
Pro'isions rr ( conlilllltd} 

Gennany-Austria, lllay 23, 1922 
18-19 (art. 15) 

Gennany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 31, 
1!1'.n • .. • • • • • • .. .. .. .. • • 13 (arl. 17) 

Gennany-Hungary, Nov. 6, 1923 
38 (art. 12), 40 (Prot. 6) 

Gennany-Italy, Oct. 31, 1925 
8-i (art. 14), 86 (Prot. 16) 

Gennany-Sweden, April 25, 1928 
67 (art. 12), 69 (Prot. 16) 

Hungary-Czechoslovakia, July 13, 
1923 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 33 (art. 11) 

Italy-Czechoslovakia, !\larch 1, 1924 
78 (art. 12) 

Italy-Hungary, Nov. 25, 1925 
8-i (art. 14), 88 (art. 11), 90 (Prot. 12) 

Direct Taxation 
A.,areements to prevent double taxation. 9-90 

Distinguishing between personal and 
impersonal taxes • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • 73-90 
Auotria-Hungary-Italy-Poland

Roumania-S. H. S., Apri16, 1922 73-5 
Gennany-Italy, Oct. 31, 1925..... 80-6 
Italy-Czechoslovakia, !\larch 1, 

192-i ....... "·"............ 76-9 
Italy-Hungary,Nov. 25,1925 80-6, 87-90 

not Distinguishing between personal 
and impersonal taxes • . . . . . . • . . . 9-72 
Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. 18, 

1922 . • . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . 21-6 
Decree of Austria, Nov. 25, 1922, 

re execution of Agrt. . . • . . . • . 26-7 
Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, 1924. 4.6-50 

Decree of Austria, Nov. 16, 1925, 
re execution of Agrt.... . . . . . 51-2 

Austria-Switzerland (Canton of 
St. Gallen), Oct. 24, 1927...... 61-4 
Accession of other Swiss cantons 

63-4 (arts. 6, 7) 
Danzig-Poland, Jlfarch 17, 1924 . . 4-0-5 
Denmark-Iceland, Aug. 11, 1927.. 60-1 
France-Saar, July 5, 1922 • . . . . • . 28-9 
Germany-Austria, !\lay 23, 1922 . . 15-21 
Gennany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 31, 

1921 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 9-15 
Gennany-Danzig, 1923 

See belli w untkr Laws, etc. 
Germany-Hungary, Nov. 6, 1923. 36-4-0 
Gennany-Sweden, April 25, 1928, 6~70 

Exchange of notes reapplication 
of Agrt................ ... . 70-2 

Great Britain-Iri.h Free State, 
April H, 1926................ 56-8 
April 25, 111'..!8 (amending 1926 

Agrt.) .. • • • . • • • • • • .. . . • • • • . 58-60 
Hungary-Czechoslovakia, July 13, 

1 11".!3 • • • • • • .. • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • 30-5 
Addit. Protocol, Oct. 30, 1924.. 35-6 

Direct Taxation ( continutd} 
Agreements to prevent double taxation 

(continued) 
Distinguishing between personal snd 

impersonal taxes ( conlinutd) 
Poland-Czechoslovakia, April 23, 

1925 . . . . • • • . • . . . . • • . . . • . • • . • 52-6 
Saar-Germany, 1921 

See below under Laws, etc. 
Definition of direct taxes in Agrts. 

Austria-Czechoslovak&, Feb. 18, 1922 
25 (Prot. 1) 

Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, 1924 • 
50 (Prot. 1) 

Germany-Austria, l\lay 23, 1922 
20 (Prot. 1) 

Gennany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 31, 
1921 .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 14 (Prot. 1) 

Germany-Danzig decrees 
Danzig, Nov. 22, 1923..... 168 (art. 6) 
Gennany, Nov. 19, 1923... 164. (arl. 6) 

Germany-Denmark, Feb. 14, 1928 
110 (art. 1 (2)) 

Gennany-Hungary, Nov. 6, 1923 
39-4-0 (Prot. 1) 

Germany-Italy, Oct. 31, 1925 
80-1 (art. 1), 85 (Prot. 1) 

Germany-Sweden, April 25, 1928 
6~5 (art. 1), 68 (Prot. 1, 2, 3) 

Hungary-Czechoslovakia, July 13, 
1923 .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . 34 (Prot. 1) 

Italy-Czechoslovakia, l\larch 1, 1924 
79 (Prot. 6) 

Italy-Hungary, Nov. 25, 1925 
80 (art. 1), 87 (art. 1), 89 (Prot. 1) 

Laws and decrees to prevent double 
taxation 
Austria 

Nov. 25, 1922 (in relation to Czecho-
slovakia) . • • • . . . . • . . . . • . . . • . . 26-7 

Nov. 16, 1925 (in relation to Hun-
gary) . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . • . . . • . . . 51-2 

Germany-Danzig 
Danzig, Nov. 22, 1923 . • . . . . . . . . 166-8 
Germany 

Nov. 9, 1923 .. • . . .. • . . . .. . . . . 163-5 
July 29, 1926 (amending 1923 

decree) ..... , ........ , , .. , 165-6 
Netherlands, Dec. 19, 1914 • . . . . • . . 172 
ROumania 

Feb. 23, 1923................... 175 
l\larch 28, 1926. • • . . . • • . . • . . . . . . 175 

Saar-Germany 
Germany, Oct. 11, 1921 . . . . • • . . . 177-8 
Saar, July 13, 1921 . . . . . • . . . . . • . 176 

Switzerland (Canton of Basle Town), 
April 6, 1922.. . . .. .. • . .. .. • . . . • 202-3 

Directors' Fees, Taxation of 
Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. 18, 1922 

23 (art. 8 (2)) 
Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, 1924... 47 (art. 8) 
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Directors' Fees, Taxation of (cm•tin.ud) 
Austria-Hungary-ltaly-Poland-Rouma-

nia-S. H. S._, April6, 1922.... 74 (m-t. 5) 
Germany-Austr_1a, May 23, 1922.. 20 (Prot. 9) 
Germany-Danzig 

Danzig decree No. 1026, Nov. 22,1923 
. 168 (m-t. 6 (2)) 

Germandecree,Nov.19,1923 164(arl. 6 (2)) 
Germany-Hungary, Nov. 6, 1923. 37 (m-t. 6 {2)) 
Germany-Italy, Oct. 31, 1925 

81 ( m-t. 6), 83 (art. 11 (2)) 
Hungary-Czechoslovakia, July 13, 1923 

Italy- Hungary, Nov. 25, 1925 
31 ( m-t. 5 (2)) 

. 83 (an. 11 (2), 88 (art. 8) 
Netherlands law, Jan. 11, 1918 •. . . . . . . . 197 

Dividends 
See Shares, etc. 

Domicile and Residence 
Agreement provisions to prevent double 

taxation in general 
Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. 18,1922 

. 21 (art. 1), 24 (an. 15), 25-6 (Prot. 2) 
Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, 1924 

46 (art. 1), 50 (Prot. II, Ill) 
Austria-Hungary-ltaly-Poland-Rou

mania-S. H. S., April 6, 1922 
73 (m-t. 2), 74 (llTt. 6 (2)) 

Austria-Switzerland (Canton of St. 
Gallen), Oct. 24, 1927 

62 (arts. I, 111, V), 63 (Prot. 2, 4) 
Danzig-Poland, March 17, 1924 

41 (art. 1), 43 (arts. V, VI), 45 (Prot. 5) 
Denmark-Iceland, Aug. 11, 1927... 66-1 
France-Saar, July 5, 1922 

28 (Preamble, art. 1), 29 (art. 3) 
Germany-Austria, May 23, 1922 

15-16 (art. 1), 20 (Prot. 2, 3, 4) 
Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 31, 

1921) 9-10 (m-t. 1), 12 (art. 15), 14 (Prot. 3) 
Germany-Great Britain, Jan. 17,1928 135-6 
Germany-Hungary, Nov. 6, 1923 

37 (arts. VII, VIII), 38 (art. X), 
40 (Prot. 2) 

Germany-Italy, Oct. 31, 1925 
82 (art. 8), 83 (arts. 11, 13), 86 (Prot. 15) 

Germany-Poland, March 21, 1923 
107 (Prot. II 6, art. II 2), 

108-9 (m-t. II, 2) 
Germany-Sweden, April 25, 1928 

66 (arts. 7, 8, 9, 10), 69 (Prot. 13, 14), 
70 (Prot. 19), 71-2 (notes) 

Germany-Switzerland (Cantons of 
Zurich, Basle Town, Basle District, 
Schaffhausen, St. Gallen, Aargau 
and Thurgau), March 24, 1923 

188 (an. 1) 
Germany-U. S. S. R., Oct. 12, 1925 

117 (ad art. 1 (2)) 
Great Britain-Iceland, April27, 1928. 136-7 

Domicile and Residence (ronlinutd) 

Agreement provisions to prevent double 
taxation in general (ctmlin.ud) 
Great Britain-Irish Free State 

Apr!ll4, 1926. 56 (m-t. 1), 57 (liTis. 2, 8,4) 
April 25, 1928 (amending 19:!6 

Agrt.) • • . . • • • . • • . • • 58-60 ( aTt. 1, 2) 
Hu~~~:ary-Czechoslovakia, July 13 

1923 • . • • • . . • • • . • • . . . 81-2 (ar'ts. 6, 7) 
Italy-Czechoslovakia, !\larch 1, 1924 

77 (arts. 5, 6), 79 (Prot. 4) 
Italy-Hungary, Nov. 25, 1925 

88 (art. 8), 83 (art. 11 ), 88 (arts. 5, 8) 
Poland-Czechoslovakia, April 23, 

1925 . . • • • • . • . • • • • . • • 113-4 (arts. 5, 6) 
Double domicile 

See below Special cases, etc. 
Laws and decrees to prevent double 

taxation in general 
Austria, 1924 • . . • . . . . . • . 150 (art. 153) 
Germany-Danzig 

Danzig, Nov. 22, 1923 
166-7 (arts. 1, 2, 8, 4) 

Germany, Nov. 15, 1923 
163 (art. 1), 164 (arts. 2, 8, 4) 

Netherlands 
April16, 1920 •.••.............• 197-8 
April17, 1928.................. 198-0 

Roumania 
Feb. 23, 1923 • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . 17!1 
March 28,1926................. 175 

Saar-Germany 
Germany,Oct. 11,1921. 177 (arts. 1, 8, 4) 
Saar, July 13, 1921.. 176 (arts. 1, 3, 4) 

Switzerland 
Federal decree, Sept. 28, 1920. 199-201 
Appenzell A. Rh., April 25, 1897. 1!111 
Basle-Town, April 6, 192ll ....... 202-8 
Nidwalden, April 24, 1921 • . . • . . . 204 
Obwalden, April 26, 1908 • . . . • • . . 204 
St. Gallen, Nov. 24, 1903 . . . . . . . 205 
Schwyz, Sept. 10, 1854 . . . . . • • • . . 205 
Thurgau, Feb. 15, 1898 . . . . . . • . • 206 

in relation to Mutual assistance 
Belgium-Luxemburg, Oct. 11, 1845 

211-12 (arts. 2, 8), 213 
France-Belgium, Aug. 12, 1843 

211-12 (arts. 2, 8) 
France-Monaco, June 26, 1925 

222 (art. 1), 223-4 (arts. 2, 8, 4) 
Germany-Austria, May 23, 1922 

218 (art. 14), 220 
Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 31, 

1921 . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . 218 (art. 14) 
Germany-Hungary, Nov. 6, 1923 

218 (an. 14), 221 
Netherlands-Belgium, l\lay 24, 1845 

211-12 (arts. 2, 8), 213 
Poland-Czechoslovakia, April 23,1925 

218 (art. 14), 221 
Special cases, Settlement of 

Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. 18, 1922 
21 (art. 1 (2)1 
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Domidle and Residence (continued) 
Special cases, Settlement of (continued) 

Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, I92-i 
46 (art. 1 

Austria-Switzerland (Canton of St. 
Gallen), Oct. 2-', I927 • • • • 62 (art. 1 (2)) 

Danzig-Poland, March I7, I92-i 
41 (art. I (I b)), 45 (Prot. 5) 

Germany-Austria, lllay 23, I922 
. I6 (art. 1 (2 c)) 

Gem•any-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 81, 
19:!1 .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 10 (art. 1) 

Germany-Hungary, Nov. 6, 1923 
37 (art. 7 (2)) 

Gem•any-Italy, Oct. 31, 1925 
86 (Prot. 15) 

Germany-Saar 
German decree, Oct. 11, 1921 

177 (art. 4) 
Germany-Sweden, April 25, 1928 

66 (art. 10 (2)), 69 (Prot. 14, 15), 
71-2 (notes) 

Germany-Switzerland (Canton of 
Vaud),l\Iarch 2-i, 1923 138 (art. 1 (2)) 

Hun,.nary-Czechoslovakia, July 13, 
1923 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 31 (art. 6 (2)) 

Italy-Czechoslovakia, l\Iarch 1, 1112-i 
77 (art. 6) 

Students residing in one State and 
receiving money from the other, see 
that titk 

. in relation to Succession (Death duties, etc.) 
Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. 11,1922 

92 (art. 2) 
Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, 1924 

100 (arts. II, III), 102 (art. II) 
Austria-Poland, Nov. 2-i, 1926 

14-i, 145 (art. 2) 
Czechoslovakia-Germany, l\Iarch 18, 

1922 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 95 (arts. 2, 3 a) 
France-Saar, July 5, 1922. 29 (art. 4 (2)) 
Germany-Austria, May 28,1922 97-8 (art. 2) 
Germany-Danzig 

Danzig decree, Nov. 22, 1923 
161 (art. 2) 

German decree, Nov. 19, 1923 
160 (art. 2) 

Germany-Hungary, Nov. 26,1923 
100 (arts. II, Ill) 

Great Britain-Switzerland (Canton of 
Vaud), Aug. 27, 1872... 141 (arts. 1, 2) 

Greece-Germany, Nov. 18-Dec. 1, 
1910 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 145 (arts. I, 2) 

Poland-Czechoslovakia, April23,1925 

Transfer of domicile or residence 
Su Taxpayers : Changes, etc. 

Earned Income 
Su Industrial undertakings, etc. 

Liberal professions 
Salaries, wages, etc. 

103 (art. 2) 

Education, Income from 
See Liberal professions 

En~ineer, Income from Profession of 
See Liberal professions 

Enschede 
Railway from Ahaus to 

See under Railways 

Equality of Treatment 
Provisions Te 

Austria-Czechoslovakia 
Feb. 18, 1922............ 26 (Prot. 6) 
July 12, I926............ 225 (art. II) 

Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, 1924 
49 (art. 7) 

France-Spain, l\Iay 18, 1926 ll8 (art. 1) 
Germany-Austria, 1\Iay 23, 1922 

215 (art. 2), 220 
Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 81, 

I92I . .. .. .. • 215 (art. 2), 219 (ad B) 
Germany-Hungary, Nov. 6, 1923 

215 (art. 2), 221 
Germany-U. S. S. R., Oct. 12, 1925 

116 (aTt. 1), ll7 (ad art. I) 
Great Britain-Spain, June 27, 1924 

112 (art. 8), 114 (arts. 7, 8) 
Greece-Spain, l\Iarch 6, 1919 

143 (aTt. 6 (5)) 
Hungary-Czechoslovakia, July 18, 

1928 . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . 84 (Prot. 4) 
Poland-Czechoslovakia, April 28, 1925 

215 (art. 2), 221 

Estate Duties 
See Death duties, etc. 

Finandal Ministers or Administrations 
Death duties : Collaboration to prevent 

double taxation 
Agreement provisions 

Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, 1924 
IOO (art. II2), I02 (art. II d) 

Austria-Poland, Nov. 24, 1926 
14-i (art. 7) 

Czechoslovakia-Germany, l\Iarch 18, 
I922 ................... 96 (Prot. 2) 

Germany-Austria, l\Iay 28, I922 
97 (art. 2 (1 c)), 99 (Prot. 8) 

Germany-Hungary, Nov. 26, 1928 
IOO (art. II2), IOI (Prot. 2) 

Poland-Czechoslovakia, April 23, 
I925 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 104 (art. 8) 

Laws 
Austria, Feb. 6; I919 . . . . . . • • • • . 149 
Germany, Aug. 22, I925 .. . . . . . . . I85 
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Financial Ministers or Administrations 
(continued) 
Empowered to settle special cases and 

conclude further agreements to pre
vent double taxation 
Agreement provisions 

Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. I8, 
I922 

22 (art. 8 {3)), 24--5 (art. I8, Pro!. I) 
Decree of Austria, Nov. 25, I922 26-7 

Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, I924 
46 (art. I (3)), 47 (art. 3 (3)), 
48-9 (arts. I5, I6), 50 (Prot. I 2, 

VII, VIII, IX, X) 
Decree of Austria, Nov. I6, I925 5I-2 

Austria- Hungary- Italy- Poland
Roumania-S.IL S., April6, I922 

75 (art. IO) 
Austria-Switzerland (Canton of St. 

Gallen), Oct. 24, 1027 
62 (art. I 2), 63 (art. VI) 

Danzig-Poland, 1\larch I7, I924 
41 (art. I I b), 42 (art. III), 
43 (art. VIII), 45 (Prot. 5) 

Denmark-Iceland, Aug. 11, I927 61 (art. 5) 
Germany-Austria, May 23, I922 

I6 (arts. 1 (r), 3 (3)), 
I9 (art. 17), 20 (Prot. 1, 5, 8) 

Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 31, 
I921 . . . . . . . IS (art. I9), I4 (Prot. I) 

Germany-Denmark, Feb. 14, I928 I09-10 
Germany-Hungary, Nov. 6, I923 

39 (art. I4), 40 (Prol. I) 
Germany-Italy, Oct. 31, I925 

81 (art. 6), 84 (arts. I5,16,I7), 
85 (Prot.1,6), 86 (Prot.15,I7) 

Germany-Poland, !\larch 2I, I923 I06-9 
Germany-Sweden, April 25, I928 

66 (art. IO (2)), 67 (arts. I3, I4, 15), 
68 (Prot. 1), 69 (Prot. 1, I4, 15), 

72 (notes) 
Germany-Switzerland (Canton of 

Vaud), 1\larch 24, I923 
I38 (art. I (2)), I39 (art. 2) 

Germany-U.S. S. R., Oct. I2, I925 
"117 (ad art. 2 (2)) 

Great Britain-Irish Free State, 
April 14, I926......... 57-8 (art. 5) 

Hungary-Czechoslovakia, July I3, 
I9:!3..... 33 (arts. I4,I5), 34 (Prot. 1) 

35 (Prot. 7) 
ltaly-Czechoslovakia,l\larch I, I924 

77 (arts. 4, 6 (2)), 78 (arts. 9, IO), 
79 (Prot. 3) 

Italy-Hungary, Nov. 25, I925 
8I (art. 6), 84 (arts. 15, 16, 17), 
87 (Preamble), 88 (art. 12), 
89 (arts. 13, 14, Prot. 1), 
90 (Prot. 5. 14) 

Poland-Czechoslovakia, April 23, 
1925 •••• _ 53 ( arl. 2), 54 (arts. 6 (3), 7), 

55 (arts. 10, 11) 

Financial Ministers or Administrations 
(continued) 
Empowered to settle special cases and 

conclude further agreements to pre
vent double taxation (continued) 
Laws and decrees 

Austria 
Feb. 6, 1919 • • • • . . . . . . . • . . . • . 149 
Dec. 27, I923 . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . 149 
I924 . . . . . • . • . . . . . I 50 (art. 285) 

Belgium, July 24, 1927 •. . . . . . . . . 16\l 
Danzig, Dec. 11, I922 . . • . . • . . . . . 156 
Germany 

Dec. 13, 19I9 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . 156 
Aug. IO, 1925............. 184,185 
Aug. 22, I 925 . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 185 
Dec. 21, 1927................ 155 

Irish. Free State, 1927........... 193 
Netherlands, April16, 1920...... I97·8 

Mutual administrative and judicial assis-
tance, see that title 

See also Domicile and residence : Special 
cases, Settlement of 

Forests, Exploitation of 
Germany-Sweden, April 25, I928 

· 65 (art. I (3) (2)), 70·I ( IIOtr.•) 

Gifts, Duties on 
See Death duties and duties on gifts 

Hawkin~ and other Itinerant Trades 

Provisions re taxation or 
Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. 18,1922 

22 (art. 3 (5)) 
Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, I924 

47 (art. 8 (5)) 
Austria-Switzerland (Canton of St. 

Gallen), Oct. 24, I927. . 63 (Prot. 5) 
Danzig-Poland, 1\larch I7, I924 

· 42 (art. 3 (13)) 
Germany-Austria, 1\Iay 23, I922 

16 (art. 3 (5)) 
Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 31, 

I921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 10 (art. 3) 
Germany-Hungary, Nov. 6, 1923 

36 (art. 2 (5)) 
Hungary-Czechoslovakia, July I3, 

I923 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 31 (art. 2 (5)) 
Poland-Czechoslovakia, April23,11125 

55 (art. 9) 

Hultschin : Taxation of Inhabitants of 
Territory of 
Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 3I, I921 

12 (art. 15) 

Immovable Property 
See Property : Immovable 
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Impersonal Taxes 
Agl"l"t'ments distinguishing, or not distin

gui.Jting, between J>C'rsonal and 
irnJ>C'rson&l taxes 
Ste tmdn- Direct taxation 

Importation of Goods, Taxation on 
France-Saar, July 5, 1022...... 30 (art. 7) 

Income, Earned 
Ste Industrial undertakings, etc. 

Liberal professions 
Salaries, wages, etc. 

Income, Tax on 
For inaml<!! derived from particular sourcu 

sn :mbjecu concerned 
Agreement provisions to prevent double 

taxation in general 
Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. 18,1922 

22 (art. 8), 25 (Prot. 1) 
Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, 1924 

48 (art. 9), 50 (Prot. 1) 
Austria-Hungary-Italy-Poland-Rou

mania-S. lL S., April 6, 1922 74 (art. 6) 
Austria-Switzerland (Canton of St. 

Gallen), Oct. 24, 1927.......... 61-4 
Belgium-France, Oct. 6, 1927 • . • • • • 122 
Danzig-Poland, March 17, 1924 

43 (art. VII), 44 (Prot. 2) 
Denmark-Iceland, Aug. ll, 1927 . . . 60-1 
Denmark-Japan, Oct. 15, 1927. . . . 133-4 
Denmark-U. S. A., 1922 .......... , 123-4 
France-Saar, July 5, 1922... 28 (art. 1) 
France-Spain, May 18, 1926.. ll8 (art. I) 
Gennany-Austria, !\lay 23, 1922 

15 (art. 1), 17 (art. 8), 
18 (art. 14), 20 (Prot. I, 3) 

Gennany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 81 
19'21.......... 13 (art. 16), 14 (Prot. I) 

Germany-Danzig, 1923 
Su below under Laws, etc. 

Germanv-Denmark, Feb. 14, 1928. 109-10 
Germany-Great Britain, Jan. 17,1928 135-6 
Germany-Hungary, Nov. 6, 1923 

89, 40 (Prot. I) 
Germany-Italy, Oct. 81, 1925 

80 (art. 1), 81 (art. 5), 82 (am. 8, 10), 
82-8 (am. u, 12, 13) 

Germany-Poland, !\larch 21, 1923... 106-9 
Germany-Sweden, April 25, 1928 

6+5 (art. 1), 66 (art. 8), 
67 (art. JJ), 70 (Prot. 19) 

Great Britain-Denmark, Dec. 18,1924 
126-7, 128 

Great Britain-Finland, Nov. 18, 1925 
126-7, 130 

Great Britain-Iceland, April27, 1928 136-7 
Great Britain-Irish Free State . 

Aprill4, 1926.................. 56-8 
April 25, 19'.!8.................. 58-60 
Su alMJ below Laws, etc. 

Income, Tax on (continued) 

Agreement provisions to prevent double 
taxation in general (continued) 
Great Britain-Netherlands, May 20, 

1926 • • . • . . . • • • . . . . • • • • • • . • • . • 132-3 
Great Britain-Norway, Dec. 18, 1924 

126-7, 127-8 (declaration) 
Great Britain-Sweden, Dec. 19, 1924 

126-7, 129 
Hungary-Czechoslovakia, July 18, 

1923 • . . • . . . • • 82 (art. 5), 34 (Prot. 1) 
Italy-Czechoslovakia, March 1, 1924 

_ 77 (aru. 5, 6) 
Italy-Hungary, Nov. 25, 1925 · 

80 (art. I), 82-8 (am. 8, 10, 11), 
87 (art. I), 88 (aru. 5, 7, 8, 9) 

Norway-Sweden, Jan. 18, 1918 •.. lll-12 
Norway-U. S. A., 1924, 1925...... 12+6 
Poland-Czechoslovakia, April28,1925 

53 (art. 3), 56 (Prot. 4) 
Saar-Germany, 1921 

See below undn- Laws, etc. 
U. S. A.-Japan, 1926.............. 131 

Laws and decrees to prevent double 
taxation in general 
Australia,1922-1925 . . . • . . . . . • . . • 182-3 
Austria, 1924............ 150 (art. 153) 
Denmark 

April 10, 1922 ................. . 
March 29, 1924 ....•............ 

184 
151 
152 Finland, Dec. 5, 1924 ...••.••..••.. 

France, May 20, 1927 (in relation to 
U. S. A.) . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 158 

Germany · 
1923, 1924..................... 15+5 
Aug. 10, 1925 ..•••... , . . . . . • 184, 185 

Germany-Danzig 
Danzig, Nov. 22, 1923 

167 (art. 4 a), 168 (am. 6, 7) 
Germany, Nov. 9,1923 

164 (aru. 4 a, 6), 165 (art. 7) 
Great Britain, 1924 (in relation to 

,U.S.A.) ...••••.•......•••....•• 168-9 
Great Britain-Irish Free State 

Great Britain, March 29, 1923. 186, 187 
Irish Free State,April14, 1923. 190,191 

See al8o below Irish Free State 
See al8o abave Agreement, etc. 

Irish Free State, 1927........... 193-4 
Su al8o abave Great Britain-Irish 

Free State 
Italy, March 4, 1926 (in relation to 

U.S. A.) • .. • .. .. .. . .. .... .. .. .. 171 
Netherlands 

Dec. 19, 1914 ••.•••.....•••..•• 
April16, 1920 •.•••.••...•.••••• 
Oct. 1, 1926 ................. .. 
April17, 1928 ................. . 

Norway, Aug. 18, lOll ........... . 
Roumania 

Feb. 23, 1923 ••.••••..••••..••. 
March 28, 1926 ••.........•...•• 

172 
197-8 

173 
198-9 

174 

175 
175 
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Income, Tax on (continued) 
Laws and decrees to prevent double 

taxation in general (continued) 
Saar-Germany 

Germany, Oct. 11, 1921 
177 (Preamble), 178 (aT!. 2) 

Saar, July 13, 1921..... 176 (Preamble) 
Sweden 

!\lay 22, 1925 . . • . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . 178-9 
!\lay 28, 1926 (amending 1925 

decree) . . • • • • • • • . . . • . . . . . . 179-80 
Switzerland 

Basle Town, April 6, 1922 
202-3 (an. 14) 

Geneva, !\larch 24, 1923 . . • . . . . • 203 
Thurgau, Feb. 15, 1898.. 206 (aT!. 10) 

U.S. A., 1926 • . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . 180, 181 

Industrial Undertakin~s (Trades or 
Lucrative Professions) 

Agreement provisions to prevent double 
taxation 
Austria-Czechoslovakia 

Feb. 18,1922. 22 (arts. 3, 8), 26 (Proi. 7) 
Nov. 25, 1922 (Austrian decree). 26-7 
July 12, 1926 . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . 120-1 

Austria-Hungary 
Nov. 8,1924. 46-7 (arts. 3, 7), 46 (aT!. 14) 
Nov. I6, I925 (Austrian decree) • . 51-2 

Austria-Hungary-Italy-Poland-Rou
mania-S. H. S., April 6, I922 

74 (arts. 4, 6 (I), 7) 
Austria-Switzerland (Canton of St. 

Gallen), Oct. 24, 1927 
62 (aT!. J'), 63 (Prot. 2, 3), 

63-4 (Prot. 7) 
Danzig-Poland, !\larch 17, 1924 

· 41-2 (aT!. Ill), 45 (Prot. 6, 8) 
Denmark-Iceland, Aug. 11, I927 

France-Saar, July 5, 1922 
60 (aT!. 2) 

28 (Preamble, arl. 2) 
Germany-Austria, 1\lay 23, 1922 

16 (arts. 2, 3), 17 (aT!. 8), 
I9 (aT!. 18 (1 a)), 20 (Prot. I, 7) 

Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 81, 
1921......... IO (aT!. 3), 11 (mf. 8), 

I3 {aT!. 20 a), 14-I5 (Prot. I, 4) 
Germany-Danzig, 1923 

See below under. Laws, etc. 
Germany-Hungary, Nov. 6, 1928 

86 (aT!. II), 87 (aT!. VI), 
88 (aT!. X),39 (art. XV b), 

40 (Prot. I) 
Germany-Italy, Oct. 31, I925 

8I (arts. I, 3), 82 (arts. 7, 
11),83(art.I2),85 (Prot. 3, 
4, 5, 6, 7. 8) 

Germany-Poland, 1\larch 2I, I923 
106 (Prot. II 4), I07 (II I), 108 (II 1) 

Germany-Sweden, April 25, I928 
64-5 (arts. 1, 3, 5), 66 (arts. 6, 9 b), 

68-9 (Prot. 8, 5, 6, 7), 72-8 (notes) 

Industrial Undertakin~s (Trades or 
Lucrative Professions) (continued) 
Agreement provisions to prevent double 

taxation (continued) 
Germany-U. S. S. R., Oct. 12, I925 

ll6-17 (arts. I, 2, 3), 117 (ad mf. I (2)) 
Hungary-Czechoslovakia, July I3, 

I928 • • • • • • . . . . . . . . • • . 8I (arts. 2, 5) 
Italy-Czechoslovakia, !\larch 1, I92.J. 

76-7 (arts. a, 4, o, 7), 79 (Prot. 2, s, 4, 5) 
Italy-Hungary, Nov. 25, 1925 

81 (art. 3), 82 (arts. 7, II)), 88 (art. I2), 
87 {aT!. I), 88 (arts. }• 8, 9), 89, (Prot. 3, .J.), 

90 ( Prot.5, 6) 
Poland-Czechoslovakia, April2:1,1925 

53 (art. 2), 56 (Prot. 1) 
Saar-Germany, 192I 

See below under Laws, etc. 
Companies, see that title 
Death duties.on 

Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. ll,I922 
III (art. I (3)) 

France-Saar, July 5, 1922... 25 (art. 4 (1)) 
Germany-Danzig 

Danzig, Nov. 22, I023 . . . . . . • • . . 161-2 
Germany, Nov. 19, I923....... I50-IIO 

Laws and decrees to prevent double 
taxation 
Austria 

Nov. 25, I922 (in relation to 
Czechoslovakia) . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 26-7 

192-1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 (arts. 4, I5:J) 
Nov. I6, I925 (in relation to 

Hungary).... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50-I 
Germany, Aug. IO, I925 . . . . . . . . I8.J., 185 
Germany-Danzig 

Danzig, Nov. 22, I923 
166 (art. 1 b), 167 (art. 2 b), 

I68 (art. 6 (1)) 
Germany, Nov. 19,192:1 

I63 (mf. 1 b), I64 (arts. 2 b, 6 (1)) 
Italy, Aug. I2, I927 . • . • . . . . . . . . . • lllfJ 
Netherlands 

Jan. 11, 1918 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 197 
Aprill7, I928.......... I98-9 (art. 1) 

Saar-Germany 
Germany, Oct. 11, 1921 
Saar, July I3, 1921. 

Switzerland 

I77 (arts. 1 b, 2) 
I76 (arts. I b, 2) 

Federal decree, Sept. 28, I920 
200 (arts. 6 (2), (3), 9, 21, 22), 

201 (arts. 4-1., 45) 
Appenzell I. Rh., Oct. 12, I919 

202 (aT!. 12) 
Nidwalden, April24, 1921. 204 (aT!. IH) 
Thurgau,Feb.I5,I808. 206 (arts. 4 c,IO) 

Liberal professions, see that title 
lllutual assistance in giving information n 

France-1\Ionaco, June 26, I925 223 (aT!. 2) 
Railway enterprises 

See Railways 
Shipping enterprises 

See Shipping 
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Inheritance 
See Death duties, etc. 

Juridical Persons 
See Legal persons 

Landed Estates and Buildin~s 
See Property : Immovable 

Lawyer, Income _from Profession of 
See Libeml professions, etc. 

Le~apes 

See Death duties, etc. 
Property: Legacies in abeyance, etc. 
Property : Legacies which do not 

concern a definite object 

Le~al Persons 
Agreement provisions applying to 

Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. I8,I922 
22 (art. 7) 

Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, 1924. 47 (art. 6) 
Austria-Switzerland (Canton of St. 

Gallen), Oct. 24, I927.... 62 (art. Ill) 
Danzig-Poland,lllarch I7, I92.f. 43 (art. Y) 
Germany-Austria, lllay 23, I922 

Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 
19'..!1 •..•..•......•.•••.. 

Germany-Danzig, 1923 
Su belmD under Laws, etc. 

I7 (art.. 7) 
8I, 
11 (art.. 7) 

Germany-Hungary, Nov. 6, I923 
37 (art. VIII), 38 (art. X) 

Germany-Italy, Oct. 8I, 1925. 83 (art. 13) 
Germany-Sweden, April 25, I928 

66 (art. 10 (4)) 
Germany-'l'. S. S. R, Oct. 12, I925 

116 (art. 1) 
Hun,aary-Czechoslovakia, July 13, 

19:!8 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 82 (art. 7) 
Italy-Czechoslovakia, lllarch 1, 1924 

76 (art. 2) 
Italy-Hungary, Nov. 25, I925. 88 (art. 8) 
Poland-Czechoslovakia, April 23, 

1925........... 54 (art. 6), 55 (Prot. 2) 
Saar-Germany, I92I 

Su belmD under Laws, etc. 
Laws and decrees applying to 

Austria, 1924 . . . • . • . . .. • • . . . . . • . • I50 
Germany, I923, I924 . . . . . . . . . . • • • I54-5 
Germany-Danzig 

Danzig, Nov. 22, I928..... I68 (art. 5) 
Germany, Nov. 19, I923.. 164 (art. 5) 

Netherlands, Oct. I,I926... •. . . . • • I73 
Roumania, 1926 ..... ,., .... , .... , 175 
Saar-Germany 

Germany, Oct. 11, 1921 •.• 
Saar, July 13, 1921 .•...• 

178 (art. 5) 
I76 (art.. 4) 

Le~al Persons (continued} 
Laws and decrees applying to (continued) 

Switzerland 
Federal decree, Sept. 28, 1920 .••. 
Appenzell I. Rh., Oct. I2, 19I9 ••• 
Baste Town, April 6, 1922 •••.••• 

1\Iutual assistance as regards 
Austria-Czechoslovakia, July 12,1926 

200-1 
202 

202-8 

225 (art. 11) 
Germany-Austria, llfay 23, 1922 

2I5 (art. 2), 220 
Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 8I, 

I92I .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2I5 (aTt. 2) 
Germany-Hungary, Nov. 6, I923 

2I5 (art. 2), 22I 
Poland-Czechoslovakia, Aprii23,I925 

2I5 (art. 2), 221 

Le~al Saie~uards 

See Taxpayers : Rights, etc. 

Letters, Income from Practice of 
See Libeml professions, etc. 

Liberal Professions 
Provisions to prevent double taxation 

Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. I8,I922 

Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8,1924 
22 (art. 4) 

47 (art. 4) 
Austria-Hungary-Italy-Poland-Rou

mania-S. H. S., April 6, I922 
73 (art. 8), 74 (art. 6 (I)) 

Austria-Switzerland (Canton of St. 
Gallen), Oct. 24, 1927.. 62 (art. 1 (I)) 

Danzig-Poland, 1\<larch I7, 1924 .. 43 (art. 4) 
Germany-Austria, lllay 23, I922 

I7 (art. 4) 
Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 81, 

I921...................... IO (art. 4) 
Germany-Danzig 

Danzig decree, Nov. 22, 1923 
I67 (aTts. 1 c, 2 c) 

German decree, Nov. I9, 1923 
I63 (art. 1 c), I64 (aTt, 2 c) 

Germany-Hungary, Nov. 6, I923 
37 (art. 3) 

Germany-Italy, Oct. 8I, 1925 
82 (aTts. 7, 11 (I)), 86 (Prot. 10) 

Germany-Poland, 1\<larch 2I, I923 
I07 (II I), 108 (112) 

Germany-Sweden, April 25, I928 
65 (art. 5), 69 (Prot. 9) 

Germany-U. S. S. R., Oct. 12, I925 
116 (art. I) 

Hungary-Czechoslovakia, July IS, 
I9:!3 -.................. 3I (art. 3) 

Italy-Czechoslovakia, 1\larch 1, 1924. 
76 (art. 8), 77 (art. 6 (I)) 

Italy-Hungary, Nov. 25, I925 
82 (arts. 7, 11 (I)), 88 (aTts. 4, 8), 

90 (Prot. 8) 
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Loans, Taxation of 
Austria-Switzerland (Canton of St. Gal

Ien), Oct. 24, 1927 
62 (arl. 3), 63 (Prot. 3, 4) 

Germany-Italy, Oct. 31, 11.25 
82 (art. 8 (2)), 83 (arts. 11 (2), 12) 

Italy-Hungary, Nov. 25, 11125 
82 (art. 8 (2)), 83 (llT18. 11 (2), 12)), 

88 (am. 5, 8, 9) 
See also Mortgages, etc. 

Luossavaara-Kiirunavaara Company 
Su undeT Companies 

Mining Shares 
See Shares, etc. 

Mortgages, and Claims and Bonds on 
Law re 

See below Provisions, etc. : Nether
lands, etc. 

Mutual assistance in giving information re 
Belgium-Luxemburg, Oct. 11, 1845 

212 (an. 2.(9)), 213 
France-Belgium, Aug. 12, 1843 

212 (al1. 2 (9)) 
France-Monaco, June 26, 1925. 223 (a11. 3) 
Netherlands-Belgium, 1\>Iay 24, 1845 

212 (a11. 2 (9)), 213 
Provisions to prevent double taxation 

Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. 18, 1922 
21 {al1. 2), 22 (a11. 7), 23 (al1. 10) 

Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, 1924 
43 (art. 2), 47 (an. 6 (2)), 48 (art. 10 (3)) 

Austria-Hungary-Italy-Poland-Rou
mania-S. H. S., April 6, 1922 

74 (llT18. 6 (1), 7) 
Austria-Switzerland (Canton of St. 

Gallen), Oct. 24, 1927...... 63 (Prot. 4) 
Danzig-Poland, 1\Iareh 17, 1924. 41 (art.IIJ 
France-Saar, July 5, 1922 • . . . 29 (art. 4) 
Germany-Austria, May 23, 1922. 16 (a11. 2) 
Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 81, 

1921.......... 10 (an. 2), 11 (a11. 8), 
12 (arts. 10, 15) 

Germany-Hungary, Nov. 6, 1923 
36 (al1. I), 88 (al1. X) 

Germany-Italy, Oct. 81, 1925 
82 (llTI8. 8 (1), 11 (1)), 83 (arts. 12. 13)), 

86 (Prot. 13) 
Germany-Poland, March 21, 1923 

108 (Il8), 109 (II8) 
Germany-Sweden, April 25, 1928 

66 (art. 9 (21, 69 (PTot. 10) 
Germany-U. S. S. R., Oct. 12, 1925 · 

· 116 (al1. 2 a) 
Hung\ry-Czechoslovakia, July 13, 

1928........ 30 (an. 1), 82 (a11. 7), 
35 (Prot. 6) 

Italy-Czechoslovakia, March 1, 1924 
76 (al1. 2 (1), 77 (arts. 6 (1)), 

81 (Prot. 5) 

Mortgages, and Claims and Bonds on 
(continued) 

Provisions to prevent double taxation 
(continued) 
Italy-Hungary, Nov. 25, 1925 

82 (arts. 8 {1), 11 (1)), 88 (art. 12), 
. 88 (llTis. 5, 8, 9) 

Netherlands decree, April 17, 1928 
198-9 (art. I (1) (2)) 

Poland-Czechoslovakia, April23,1925 
53 (art. 3), 56 (Prot. 8) 

See also Alienations and speculations 
Loans 

Most-favoured-nation Treatment 
Provisions re 

Germany-U. S. S. R., Oct. 12, 1925 
116 (art. 1), 117 (ad art. 1 (I)) 

Great Britain-Spain, June 27, 1924 
114 ( aTt. 7) 

Motor Vehicles 
Laws re exemption from taxation 

Belgium, July 24, 1927 (extract) 151 
Germany, Dec. 21, 1927 . . . . . . . • • . 155 
Netherlands, Dec. 30, 1926........ 174 

Movable Property 
See Property : Movable 

Mutual Administrative and Judicial 
Assistance 
Agreement provisions re 

Austria-Czechoslovakia 
Feb. 11, 1~22 .. . .. .. .. .. .. 93 (art. 6) 
Feb. 18, 11 22 21 (PTeambk), 25 (art. 19) 
July 12, 1926 ......••.••.•..•.. 224-9 

Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, 1924 
43 (Preamble), 49 (art. 16), 221 

Austria-Hungary-Italy-Poland-Rou-
mania-S. H. S., April6,1922 75 (art. 12) 

Austria-Poland, Nov. 24, 1926. 144 (al1. 6) 
Belgium-Luxemburg, Oct. 11, 1845 213 
Danzig-Poland, March 17, 1924 

43 (art. 6 (3)), 45 (Prot. 5) 
France-Belgium, Aug. 12, 1843 .... 211-13 
France-Great Britain, Nov. 15, 1907 214 
France-Monaco, June 26, 1925 ..... 222-4 
France-Saar, July 5, 1922... 29 (llTt. 4 (3)) 
Germany-Austria, 1\>Iay 23, 1922 

215-20,220 
Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 31, 

1921 . • . . • • • • .. . • • • • .. • • • . . . • 215-20 
Germany-Hungary, Nov. 6, 1923 

215-20, 221 
Germany-Italy, Oct. 81, 1925. 84 (art. 18) 
Germany-U. S. S. R., Oct. 12, 1925 

115 (Preambk), 117 (ad. aTI. 1 (1)) 
Hungary-Czechoslovakia, July 13, 

1923........ 80 (Preambk), 33 (art. 15) 
Italy-Czechoslovakia, 1\Iarch 1, 1924 

78 (arl. 11) 
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Mutual Administrative and Judicial 
Assistance (conlinued) 
:\~m~nt provisions ~ (cootinued) 

Italy-Hungary, Nov. 25, 1925 
84 (arl. 18), 89 (art. 15) 

Netherlands-Belgium, May 24, 1845. 213 
Poland-Czechoslovakia,.April23,1925 

55 (arl. 10), 104 (arl. 6), 215-20, 221 
~~granting 

Danzig, Dee. 11, 1922 • • • . • • • • • • • • . 156 
Germany, Dee. 13, 1919 • • • • . . . • • • 156 

Natural Persons 
&~ Legal persons 

Offices 
See Branch establishments, ete. 

Offidals, Taxation of 
See Customs and railways emplo~es, 

Diplomatic, consular and other 
representatives 

Optanta in Czechoslovakia 

Austrian • • • • . . . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • 24 ( arl. 15) 
German • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • 12 (art. 15) 

Orava 
See Spisz and Orava 

Partnerships 

~meat provisions to prevent double 
taxation 
Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. 18, 1922 

22 (arl. 3), 23 (arts. 9, 10) 
Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, 1924 

47 (arl. 8), 48 (arl. 10) 
Austria-Switzerland (Canton of St. 

Gallen), Oct. 24, 1927..... 64 (Prot. 7) 
Danzig-Poland, March 17, 1924 

41 (art. Ill) 
Germany-Austria, llfay 23, 1922 

16 (art. 3), 18 (arts. 10, 11) 
Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dee. 31, 

19"21 • • • • 11 (art. 9), 12 (arts. 10, 15), 

Germany-Danzig, 1923 
215 (art. 2) 

Su bdtJIJI under Laws, ete. 
Germany-Hungary, Nov. 6, 1923 

36(art.Il),38(art.I~ 
Germany-Italy, Oct. 31, 1925.. 81 (art. 5) . 
Germany-Sweden, April 25, 1928 

65 (art. 8 (4)), 69 (Prot. 8) 
Gennany-U. S. S. R., Oct. 12, 1925 

116 (art. 2) 
Hungary-Czechoslovakia, July 13, 

lll"l3....... 81 (art. 2), 82 (art. 8 (3)) 
Italy-Czechoslovakia, April 22, 1925 

79 (Prot. 4) 
Saar-Germany, 1921 

Su belo<D under Laws, ete. 

Partnerships (continued) 
Laws and decrees to avoid double 

taxation 
Germany-Danzig 

Danzig, Nov. 22, 1923..... 167 {art. I) 
Germany 

Nov. 19, 1923 •.••.•.•.. 
July 29, 1926 ...•••...•• 

Saar-Germany 

168 (art. I) 
165 (art. I) 

German-Decree, Oct. 11, 1921 

Saar decree, July 13, 1921. 
Switzerland 

177 (art. I) 
176 (art. I) 

Federal decree, Sept. 28, 1920.... 200 
Appenzell I. Rb., Oct. 12, 1919 

202 (art. 12) 
Basle Town, April 6, 1922 • • . . • . • 202-8 

Succession duties in relation to. 
Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, 1924 

100 (art. Ill), 102 (art. I) 
Czechoslovakia-Germany, March 18, 

1922 •..•••..••.•.•.••..• 75 (art. 8 a) 
Germany-Hungary, Nov. 26, 1923 

100 (aTI. III) 

PeddUna 
See Hawking, etc. 

Pensions 
Su Salaries, wages, pensions, etc. 

Personal Taxes 

Agreements distinguishing, or not distin
guishing,between personal and imper
sonal taxes 
See under- Direct taxation 

Physician, Income from Profession of 
Su Liberal professions 

Production and- Transport Undertak
lnas, Leaal Position of 
Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. 18, 1922 

Professions 
26 (Prot. 7) 

Liberal, ue that title 
Lucrative, au Industrial undertakings, 

ete. 

Profits and Excess Profits, Tax on 
Agreement provisions to prevent double 

taxation 
Austria-Czechoslovakia 

Feb. 18, 1922. 22 (aTIB. 8, 7, 8), 23 (art. 9) 
24 (art. 13), 25 (PTot. 1), 

26 (PTot. 8) 
July 12, 1926..... 120 (arts. I, 2, 3)) 

121 (Statement of reaaons, 
Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, 1924 

47 (8/3), 6 (2), 7), 48 (arts. 9, 14) 
50 (Prot. I, V) 
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Profits and Excess Profits, Tax on 
(continued) 
Agreement provisions to prevent double 

taxation ( coolinued) 
Austria-Switzerland (Canton of St. 

G~llen), Oct. 24, 1927.. 62 (am. IV, 1) 
BelgiUm-France, Oct. 6, 1927 . . • . . • 122 
Danzig-Poland, March 17, 1924. 

42 (art. Ill (8), (10), (11)), 44. (Prot. 2) 
Denmark-Japan, Oct. 15, 1927 • • • • . 133-4. 
Denmar_k-U. S. A., 1922............ 123-4 
France-Saa!• July 5, 1922.... 28 (arl. 2) 
France-Spam, May 18, 1926 

118 (art. 1), 118-19 (art. 2) 
Germany-Austria, May 23, 1922 

16 (art. 3), 17 (arts. 8, 9), 
17-18 (art. 10),19 (art. 18), 

20 (Prol. 1, 8, 7) 
Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 81, 

1921 •• • • . . . 11 (arts. 8, 9), 18 (arl. 20), 
14-15 (Prot. 1, 4.) 

Gennany-GreatBritain,Jan.17,1928 135-6 
Gennany-Hungary, Nov. 6,1923. 

87 (art. VI), 88 (art. IX). 
89 (art. XV, Prot. 1), 40 (PTol. 4) 

Gennany-Sweden, April 25, 1928 
68 (Prot. 5) 

Great Britain-Denmark, Dec. 18,1924 
126-7, 128 

Great Britain-Finland, Nov. 18, 1925 
126-7, 130 

Great Britain-Iceland, April17, 1928 136-7 
Great Britain-Irish Free State, 

April14, 1926. . . • . . • . • • . . • • . . • 5, 6-8 
Great Britain-Netherlands, May 20, 

1926 • • . . • . • . . • • • • . . • . • . • • . • . . 132-8 
Great Britain-Norway, Dec. 18, 1924 

126-7, 127-8 (declaralion) 
Great Britain-Spain, June 27, 1924 

118 (am. 4, 5) 
Great Britain-Sweden, Dec. 19, 1924 

126·7, 129 
Hungary-Czechoslovakia, July 13, 

1923.... 81 (art. 5), 32 (arts. 7 (2), 8), 
88 (arl. 13), 34 (PTol. 1) 

Norway-U. S. A., 1924, 1925. • . . • . • 124-6 
Laws and decrees to prevent double 

taxation 
Austria 

Nov. 25, 1922 (in relation to Cze
choslovakia) • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . • • 26-7 

1924.................... 150 (art. 4) 
Nov. 16, 1925 (in relation to 

Hungary).. . • • • . • . • • . . . . . . . . • 51-2 
France 

April 29, 1926 ..•...•........... 
!\lay 20, 1927 .••..•••.•....•... 

Great Britain, 1924. .•...•••.•.•.•.• 
Irish Free State, 1927 ••••........• 
Netherlands •• 

Jan. 11, 1918 .....•.......•..•. 
June 26, 1926 ••.•.•.•.•••••.. ;. 
Oct. 1, 1926 •...••..•.•.•.•..•• 

152-8 
153 

168-9 
193-4 

197 
172 
173 

Profits and Excess Profits Tax on 
( contintud) ' 
Laws and dec~ to prevent double 

taxation ( cootinutd) 
Switzerland 

Appenzell I. Rh., Oct. 12, 1919 .•• 
Basle Town, April 6, 1922 ••.•.. 
Nidwalden, April 24, 1921 ••••••• 

U. S. A. Revenue Act, 1926 ••.••.•. 
Mutual assistance in giving information re 

France-1\lonaeo, June 26, 1925. 223 (arl. 2) 

202 
202·8 

204 
1811-1 

Property 

Agreement provisions to prevent double 
taxation in general 
Belgium-France, Oct. 6, 1927 . . • • • . 12:! 
Danzig-Poland, March 17, 1924 

4.5 (Prol. 8) 
Denmark-Iceland, Aug. 11, 1927... 60.1 
Germany-Denmark, Feb. 14, 19"28. 109-10 
Gennany-Italy, Oct. 81, 1925. 80 (art. 1) 
Gennany-U. S. S. R., Oct. 12, 1925 

116 (art. 1) 
Great Britain-Finland, Nov. 18, 1925 

130 (art. 2) 
Great Britain-Iceland, April27, 11128 

137 (arl. 2) 
Great Britain-Irish Free State, 

April 14., 1926. . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . 56-60 
Great Britain-Sweden, Dec. 19, 11124. 

Italy-Hungary, Nov. 25, 1925 
129 (art. 2) 

80 (art. 1), 87 (arl. 1) 
Norway-U. S. A., 1924, 1925 •. . . 125,126 

Debts and charges on : Death duties re 
Agreement provisions to prevent 

double taxation 
Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. 11, 

1922 • . . • . . . • • . • . • . • • . • 92 (art. 4.) 
Austria-Hungary, Nov. 11, 1924. 

100 (arl. 5), 102 
Austria-Poland, Nov. 24, 1926 

144. (art. 4) 
Czechoslovakia-Germany, March 18, 

11122............. 95 (arts. 8 (1 a), 5) 
France-Saar, July 5, 1922. 29 (art. 4 (2)) 
Germany-Austria, !\:lay 28, 1922 

98 (art. 4) 
Gennany-Danzig 

See below under Decrees, etc. 
Germany-Hungary, Nov. 26, 1923 

100 (art. 5) 
Poland-Czechoslovakia, April 23, 

1925................. 104. (arl. 4.) 
Decrees to prevent double taxation 

Germany-Danzig · 
Danzig, Nov. 22, 1923.... 162 (arl. 5) 
Gennany, Nov. 19, 1928 •• ·160 (arl. 5) 

Italy, Dec. 80,1923............. 1116 
Mutual assistance in giving inform-

ation f'e 
Belgium-Luxemburg, Oct. 11, 184.5 

212 (art. 2 (8)), 213 
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Property ( contin~d) 
Debts and charges on : Death duties re 

(continued) 
Mutual assistance in giving inform

ation (contin•ud) 
France-Belgium, Aug. 12, 1843 

212 { arl. 2 (8)) 
Netherlands-Belgium, May 24,1845 

212 (arl. 2 (8)), 213 
Immovable 

Agreement provisions to prevent 
double taxation in general 
Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. 18, 

1922........ 21 {art. 2), 22 (arl. 7) 
Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, I924 

46 {art. 2), 47 (art. 6 (2)) 
Austria-Hungary-Italy-Poland

Roumania-8. H. S., April6, 1922 
73 {art. 1), 74 (arts. 6 (I), 7) 

Austria-Switzerland (Canton of St. 
Gallen), Oct. 24, 1927.. . 62 (art. 4) 

Danzig-Poland, !\larch 17,1924 41 (arl. 2) 
Denmark-Iceland, Aug. II, 1927 . 

60 (art. 2) 
France-Saar, July 5, I922 . . • 28 (arl. 2) 
Germany-Austria, May 23, I922 

16 (arl. 2), 19 {arl. 18 (I2)), 20 (Prot.I) 
Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 31, 

1921. 10 (art. 2),I3(art.20),14(Prot.I) 
Germany-Danzig 

Su below under Laws, etc. 
Germany-Hungary, Nov. 6, 1923 

36 (art. I), 39 (arl. I5 b), 40 (Prot. I) 
Germany-Italy, Oct. 3I, I925 

80-J (arts. I, 2), 82 (arl. 11 (I)), 
83 (art. I2), 85 (Prot. 2) 

Germany-Poland, l\larch 21, 1923 
I06 {Prot. II 4), I07 (II 1), 108 (II I) 

Germany-Sweden, April 25, I928 
65 (arts. I (3), 2), 66 ( arl. 9 (I a)), 

68 (Prot. 4) 
Germany-U. S. S. R., Oct. I2, 1925 

116 (arl. 2 a) 
Hungary-Czechoslovakia, July I3, 

1923......... 30 (arl. I), 32 (art. 7) 
Italy-Czechoslovakia, March I, 

1924 76 (art. 1), 77 (arts. 6 (I), 7) 
Italy-Hungary, Nov. 25, I925 

81 (art. 2), 82 (art. 11 (1), 83 (arl. I2), 
87 (art. I), 88 (arts. 8, 9) 

Poland-Czechoslovakia, April 23, 
1925........ .... .. .. .. 52 (art. I) 

Saar-Germany 
Su below under Laws, etc. 

Laws and decrees to prevent double 
taxation in general 
Austria, 1924................... I50 
France, 1tlay 20, 1927 . . • • . . • • • • • 153 
Germany, Aug. 10, 1925 .. • . • . • . . I85 
Germany-Danzig 

Danzig, Nov. 22, I923 · 
I66 (art. I a), 167 (art. 2 a), 

168 (art. 6 (I)) 

Property ( continmd) 
Immovable (continued) 

Laws and decrees to prevent double 
taxation in general (continued) 
Germany-Danzig (continued) 

Germany, Nov. 19, 1923 
I63 (art. I a), I64 (arts. 2 a, 6 (I)) 

Netherlands, April I7, I928 .. . . . • ID8-9 
Saar-Germany 

Germany, Oct. 11, 1921 

Saar, July 13, I92I 
Switzerland 

177 (arts. 1a, 2) 
I76 (arts. 1 a, 2) 

Federal decree, Sept. 28, 1920 
200 {arts. 6 (3), 21, 22 (1)), 20I (arl. 46) 
Appenzell A. Rh., April25, I897. 20I 
Basle Town, April 6, 1922. . • • • . 203 
Grisons,June 23, 1918........ 203" 
Nidwalden, April 24, I92I • . . . . 204 
Schwyz, Sept. 10, 1854 • • • • • • • 205 
Thurgau, Feb. I5, I898 • • • • . . • 206 
Uri, Oct. 3I, I915 .. .. .. .. .. • 206 
Zug, Nov. 17, 1921 . • . . • • • . • • • 207 
Zurich, Nov. 25, I927 • . • • . • • • 207 

1tlortgages on 
Su Mortgages 

Mutual assistance in giving inform
ation re 
Belgium-Netherlands, Oct. 11,1845 

211-12 (arts. 1, 2, 3), 2I3 
France-Belgium, Aug. I2, 1843 

211-I2 (arts. 1, 2, 3 
France-Monaco, June 26, 1925 

223 (arts. 2, 3) 
Netherlands-Belgium, l\lay 24, I845 

211-I2 (arts. 1, 2, 3), 213 
Succession duties on 

Agre< ment provisions to prevent 
double taxation 
Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. 11, 

1922.... 91 (art. 1), 93 (art. 8 (3)), 
94 (Prot. 1) 

Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, 1924 
99 (art. 1), I02 

Austria-Poland, Nov. 24, 1926 
I43 (art. 1) 

Czechoslovakia-Germany, 
March 18, 1922.... . • • • 94 (arl. 1) 

France-Saar, July 5, 1922 
29 tart. 4 (1)) 

Germany-Austria, May 28, I922 

Germany-Danzig 
97 (art. 1) 

See below under Laws, etc. 
Germany-Hungary, Nov. 26, 

1923 • .. .. .. . .. . .. .. • 99 (art. 1) 
Great Britain-Switzerland (Can-

ton of Vaud), Aug. 27, 1872 
141 {art. II) 

Greece-Spain, March 6, 1919 
143 (art. 8 (4)) 

Poland-Czechoslovakia, April23, 
1925 • • • • .. • • • • • • . • • • 103 (art 1) 
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Property (continued) 
Immovable (continued) 

Succession duties on (continued) 
Laws and decrees to prevent doub

le taxation 
Belgium, Aug. IO, I923.... . . • . I83 
Germany, Aug. 22, I925...... I85 
Germany-Danzig 

Danzig, Nov. 22, I923.. I6I (art. I) 
Germany, Nov. I9, I923. I59 (art. I) 

Great Britain-Irish Free State 
Great Britain, July 26, I926. I89 
Irish Free State, Aug. IS, I926 I93 

Irish Free State, I927 (in relation 
to Northern Ireland) • . . . I94 I95 

Italy, Dec. 30, I923........... 'I96 

Laws and decrees to prevent· double 
taxation in general 
Finland, Dec. 5, I924 .•.... _ ••.• _ I52 
Germany, Aug. IO, I925.... . • • • . . • I85 
Sweden 

May 22, I925 • • • • . . • . • • • • • . . . • . 178-9 
May 28, I926 (amending I925 

decree) • . . . • . . • • . . . . . • • • . • • I79-80 
Switzerland 

Appenzell A. Rh., April 25, I897. 201 
Appenzell I. Rh., Oct. 12, I9I9, 202 
Grisons, June 23, 1918 . . • . . • • . . . 203 
Nidwalden, April 24, 1921 • • . • • . . 204 
Obwalden, April 26, I908 • • • . . . • . 204 
St. Gallen, Nov. 24, 1903 . • • • . • . 205 
Schaffhausen, Aug. 26, 1919 • • • . . 205 
Schwyz, Sept. IO, 1854 . • • • • . . • . • 203 
Thurgau, Feb. I5, 1898 . • • • . . • • . 206 
Uri, Oct. 81, I915 . . . . . . • • • • . . . • 206 
Zug, Dec. 28, I896 (amendments 

Nov. I7, I921) • . . . . . . • . . • . . . . 207 
Zurich, Nov. 25, 1927 . . . • • . . . . • 207 

Legacies in abeyance or in respect of 
which heirs have not been deter
mined 
Provisions to prevent double taxa

tion 
Danzig-Poland, March 17, I924 

41 (art. 1 (3)) 
Germany-Austria, May 23, I922 

I8 (art. I4) 
Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 81, 

I92I • . . . . . . . • • . • • . • • • • 18 (art. I6) 
Germany-Sweden, April 25, 1928 

66 (art. IO (4)), 67 (art. ll) 
Hungary-Czechoslovakia, duly 13, 

1928 . . . . • • . • . . • . . . . . . 33 (art. IO) 
Poland-Czechoslovakia, April 23, 

I925..... 54 (art. 6 (5)), 56 (Prot. 8) 

Legacies which do not concern a definite 
object : Death duties on 
Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. ll,1922 

92 (art: 3) 
Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, 1924 

IOO (art. 4), 102 

Property (continued) 

Legacies which do not concern a definite 
object: Death duties on (continued) 
Austria-Poland, Nov. 24, I926. I44 (art. 3) 
Czechoslovakia-Germany, March I8, 

I922 . • • . • . . . • . . • • • . • • . . • 95 (art. 4) 
Germany-Austria, May 28, I922 98 (art. 8) 
Germany-Danzig 

Danzig decree, Nov. 22, I923 
162 (art. 4) 

German decree, Nov. I9, I9"l8 
I60 (art. 4) 

Germany-Hungary, Nov. 26, I923 
100 (arl. 4) 

Poland-Czechoslovakia, April23,19"l5 
103-4 (art. 8) 

Movable 

Agreement provisions to prevent • 
double taxation in general 
Germany-Italy, Oct. 31, I925 

80 (art. I (It)) 
Germany-Sweden, April 25, 1928 

. 66 (art. 7 (I)) 
Italy-Czechoslovakia,March I, IIJ24 

77 (art. 7) 
Italy-Hungary, Nov. 25, 1925 

87 (art. I (I c), (2 c)) 
Poland-Czechoslovakia, April 23, 

1925 • . . . . • . . • • • • . • • 54( art. 6 (2)) 
Laws and decrees to prevent double 

taxation in general 
France, May 20, I927 ..•••. ·'· ... 
Italy, Aug. 12, 1927 •...••••••.. 
Switzerland 

153 
196 

Appenzell A. Rh., April25, 1897 201 
Appenzell I. Rh., Oct. 12, I919. 
Nidwalden, April 24, 192I ..... 

202 
204 
205 
2011 

St. Gallen, Nov. 24, 1903 ••... 
Thurgau, Feb. 15, 1898 ...... . 

Mutual assistance in giving inform
ation Te 
Belgium-Luxemburg, Oct. IJ, 1845 

212 (art. 2), 213 
France-Belgium, Aug. 12, I843 

212 (art. 2) 
France-GreatBritain,Nov.15,1907 

214 (arts. 1, 2) 
France-Monaco, June 26, 1925 

223 (art. 2 (1)) 
Netherlands-Belgium, May 24,1845 

Succession duties on 
212 (art. 2), 213 

Agreement provisions to prevent 
double taxation 
Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. ll, 

1922. • • 91 (art. 1 (2)), 93 (art. 8 (3)) 
Czechoslovakia-Germany, March 

18, I922........ ... • .. 95 (art. 2) 
Germany-Austria, May 28. I922 

97 (art. 2) 
Great Britain-Switzerland (Can-

ton of Vaud), Aug. 27, 1872 
14I (art. II) 

18 
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Property ( conti11~d) 
Movable (Nmti1111ed) . 

Succession duties on ( conhn~d) 
Agreement provisions to prevent 

double taxation in general (con-
tin~d} r 
Greece-Germany, Nov. 18, Dec. I, 

1910 . • • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • 145 
Greece-Spain, lllarch 6, 1919 

143 (art. 6 (4)) 
Laws and decrees to prevent double 

taxation 
Great Britain-Irish Free State. 

Great Britain, July 26, 1926. 189 
Irish Free State, Aug. 13, 1926 193 

Irish Free State, 1927 (in relation 
to Northern Ireland) • . . . . 194,195 

Italy, Dec. 30, 1923........... 196 
Sequestration of : Provisions re 

Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. 18,1922 
24 (arl. 14) 

Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, 1924 
50 (Prot. Vl) 

Germany-Austria, lllay 23, 1922 
217 (art. 12), 220 

Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 31, 
1921........ 12 (art. 14), 217 (arl. 12) 

Germany-Hungary, Nov. 6, 1923 
217 ( arl. 12), 221 

Hungary-Czechoslovakia, July 13, 
19:!3........ 33 (arl. 16), 34 (Prot. 5) 

Poland-Czechoslovakia, April23,1925 
217 (art. 12), 221 

Suceession duties in general 
Su Death duties, etc. 

Transfer of 
Su Death duties, etc. 

Taxpayers : Changes, etc. 
Su also Alienations, etc. 

Railways 
from Ahaus to Enscbede : Agrt. re taxa

tion of 
Xetherlands-Germany,June 27,1899 

Ill (eztract) 
Employees 

Su Customs and railway employees 
Provisions re 

Austria-Czechoslovakia 
Feb. 18, 1922............. 26 (Prot. 4) 
July 12, 1926 (with statement of 

reasons) • . . . . . . • . • . • • • . . . . . . . 120-1 
Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, 1924 

50 (Prot. IX) 
Germany-Austria, May 23, 1922 

20 (PTot. 8) 
Germany-Switzerland (Canton of Zu

rich, Basle Town, Basle District, 
Schaffhausen: St. Gallen, Aargau, 
and Tburgau),lllarch 24,1923 139 (art. 3) 

Real Estate 

Su Property : Immovable 

Redemption of Capital, Provisions re 
Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, 1924 

48 (art. 10), 49 (arts. 15, 18), 
50 (Prot. 8) 

Germany-Hungary, Nov. 6, 1923 
88 (arts. X, Xl), 39 (art. XV a) 

Hungary-Czechoslovakia, July 13, 1923 
. 82-3 (arl. 9), 88 (art. 14), 

84 (art. 17, Prot. 4) 

Reich Emer~ency Contribution, Pro
visions re 
Germany-Austria, May 23, 1922 

16 (art. 1 c), 18 (arts. 11 (1), 12 (1), 13), 
19 (art. 18 (1 a)) 

Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 81, 1921 
11 (art. 10), 12 (arts. 11, 12, 15), 

18 (art. 20 a) 
Germany-Hungary, Nov. 6, 1928 

88 (arts. 10, 11), 89 (art. 15 b) 

Residence 
See Domicile and residence 

Revenue 
See Income 

Road Tax 
. See Motor vehicles 

Royalties and Commissions 
Agreement provisions re taxation of 

Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. 18,1922 
27 (art. 3) 

Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 81, 
1921 ;, ••.• , • • • • • • • • • . • • 14 (PTol. 2) 

Mutual assistance in giving information re 
France-Monaco, June 26, 1925. 223 (arl. 2) 

Salaries, Wa~es, Pensions, Allowances 
1\lutual assistance in giving information re 

France-Monaco, June 26, 1925. 228 (arl. 2) 
Paid periodically from public funds · 

Agreement provisions to prevent 
double taxation 
Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. 18, 

1922 .. .. • • .. • . . • .. .. • 22 (art. 6) 
Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, 1924. 

47 (art. 5) 
Austria-Huogary-Italy-Poland

Roumania-S. H. S., April6, 1922 
78 (art. 8), 74 (art. 6 (I d)) 

Austria-Switzerland (Canton of St. 
Gallen), Oct. 24, 1927 

62 (art: 1 (I)), 68 (Prot. 2) 
Danzig-Poland, March 17, 1924 

48 (art. 6), 45 (PTot. 9) 
Germany-Austria, May 28, 1922 

17 (arl. 6) 
Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 81, 

1921...... 10 (art. 6), 14 (Prot:' 8) 
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Salaries, Wages, Pensions, Allowances 
( co11tinued) 
Paid periodically from public funds (con

ti11ued) 
Agreement provisions to prevent 

double taxation ( conti11ued) 
Germany-Danzig, 1923 

See be/om uflder Laws, etc. 
Germany-Hungary, Nov. 6, 1923 • 

37 (art. 5) 
. Germany-Italy, Oct. 31, 1925 

82 (arts. 7, 11 (1)) 
Germany-Sweden, April 25, 1928 

66 (art. 6) 
Germany-Switzerland (Cantons of 

Zurich, Basle Town, Basle Dis
trict, Schaffhausen, •St. Gallen, 
Aargau and Thurgau, March 24, 
1923 ......•• - •.....••••...•. 138-40 

Hungary-Czechoslovakia, July 13, 
1923 . • . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . 3I (art. 4) 

Italy-Czechoslovakia, March 1, 
I924....... 76 (art. 3), 77 (art. 6 (I)) 

Italy-Hungary, Nov. 25, 1925 
82 (arts. 7, 11 (I)), 88 (arts. 4, 8) 

Poland-Czechoslovakia, April 23, 
1925. 53 (art. 4), 55 (Prot. 1), 56 (Prot. 5) 

Laws and decrees to prevent double 
taxation 
Austria, 1924 . . . • . . • • . 150 (art. 153) 
Germany-Danzig 

Danzig, Nov. 22, 1923 
167 (arts. 1 d, 2 d), 168 (art. 7) 

Germany, Nov. 19, 1923 
163 (art. 1 d), 164 (art. 2 d), 

165 (art. 7) 
Italy ,.Aug. 12, 1927 . . . . . • . . . • • • 196 
Netherlands, April 17, 1928 

' ' 198 (art. 1 (1)) 
Workers domiciled in one State and receiv-

ing wages in the other, Provisions Tt 
Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 31, 

1921.. . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • 14 (Prot. 3) 
Germany-Poland, March 21, 1923 

. 108 (II2, IV), 109 (II2, IV) 
Germany-Sweden, April 25, 1928 

69 (Prot. 9) 
Savings Deposits 
. See Banking, etc. : Deposits, etc. 

Science, Income from Practice of 
See Liberal professions • 

Securities 
See Shares, etc. 

Shares, Bonds, Dividends and other 
Securities 
Agreement provisions to prevent double 

taxation 
Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. 18,1922 

22 (arts. 3, 8), 23 (arts. 9, 10) 

Shares, Bonds, Dividends and other 
Securities ( conti11ued) 

Agreement provisions to prevent double 
taxation ( continwd) 
Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, 1924 

47 (arts. 3, 7), 48 (art. 10) 
Austri~-Hungary-Italy:Polan~;!lou

marua-S. H. S., Aprtl 6, 19--
73 (art. 2), 74 (art. 7) 

Austria-Switzerland (Canton of St • 
Gallen), Oct. 24, 1927 

62 (art. Ill), 64 (Prot. 7) 
Belgium-France, Oct. 6, 1927. . . . . • 122 
Danzig-Poland, March 17, 1924 

41 (art. Ill) 
France-Saar, July 5, 1922... 29 (art. 6) 
France-Spain, May 18, 1926. 118 (art. 2) 
Germany-Austria, May 23, 1922 

16 (art. 3), 17 (art. 8), 18 (arts. 10, 11) 
Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 81, 

1921. 11 (arts. 8, 9), 12 (arts. 10, 15) 
Germany-Danzig 

See below under Laws, etc. 
Germany-Hungary, Nov. 6, 1923 

36(art.Il),88(art.I~1 
Germany-Italy, Oct. 81, 19:!5 

81 (art. 5), 82 (art. 8), 
. 83 (arts. 11 (2), 12), 86 (Prot. D) 

Germany-Poland,l\larch 21,1923 108 (liS) 
Germany-Sweden, April 25, 1928 

65 (art. 8), 69 (Prot. 8, 10, 11) 
Hun,aary-Czechoslovakia, July 13, 

19:!3 
31 (arts. 2, 5), 32 (arts. 8 (3), 9 (3)) 

Italy-Czechoslovakia, March I, 1924 
76 (art. 2), 77 (art. 6), 79 (Prot. 4) 

Italy-Hungary, Nov. 25, 1925 
82 (art. 8), 83 (arts. 11 (2), 12), 

88 (arts. 5, 8, 9), 89 (Prot. 2) 
Poland-Czechoslovakia,April23, 1925 

53 (art. 4), 56 (Prot. 5, 8) 
Death duties on 

Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb.11, 1922 
91 (art. 1 (3)) 

Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, 1924 
100 (art. III), 102 (art. I) 

Czechoslovakia-Germany, March 18, 
1922 ...•............... 95 (art. 3 a, b) 

France-Saar, July 5, 1922.. 29 (art. 4 (2)) 
Germany-Hungary, Nov. 26, 1923 

100 (art. Ill) 
Italian decree No. 8270, Dec. 30, 1923 196 

Laws and decrees to prevent double 
taxation 
Germany-Danzig 

Danzig, Oct. 25, 1923 . . • • . . . . • . . 158-9 
Germany 

Sept. 29, 1923................ 157-8 
July 29, 1926 • . • . . . • • . 165 (art. 1) 

Netherlands, Jan. 11, 1918 . • . • . . • • 197 
Switzerland 

Federal decree, Sept. 28, 1920 
300 (arts. 6 (2), (3), 22) 
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Shares, Bonds, Dividends, and other 
Securities (conlim~) 
Laws and decrees to prevent double 

taxation (eotltimYd) 
AppenzeUI. Rh., Oct. 12, 1919 

202 (art. 12) 
Rasle Town, April 6, 1922 • • • • • • • 203 
Thur!l"u, Feb. 15, 1898... 206 (art. 10) 

· Mutual assistance in giving information re 
Frsnce-lllonaoo, June 26, 1925 

222 (art. I) 

Shipping 
.-\greement provisions to prevent double 

taxation 
A u.t ria-Czechoslovakia 

Feb. 18, 19'..!2............. 26 (Prot. 4) 
July 12 1926 (with statement of 
reaso~) . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • • • • • 120-1 

Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, 1924 
48 (art. 14) 

Danzig-Poland, March 17, 1924 
42 (art. Ill IObb) 

Denmark-Japan, Oct. 15, 1927. . . . . 133-4 
Denmark-U.S. A., 1922............ 123-4 
Germany-Austria, May 23, 1922 

20 (Prot. 8) 
Germany-Great Britain, Jan. 17,1928 

(with exchange of notes)...... 135, 136 
Declaration of Great Britain, 

lllay II, 1928 127-8, 135 (footnote) 
Germany-Hungary, Nov. 6, 1923 

38 (art. 13) 
Germany-Italy, Oct. 31, 1925 

81 (art. 4), 82 (art. 11 (1)), 83 (art. 12) 
Germany-Sweden, April 25, 1928 

65 (art. 4), 66 (art. 9 b) 
Great Britain-Denmark, Dee. 18,1924 

126-7, 128 
Declaration of Great Britain, 

Feb. 10, 1925. 127-8, 128 (footnote) 
Great Britain-Finland, Nov. 18, 1925 

126-7, 130 
Declaration of Great Britain, 

· Dec.. 29, 1925.. 127-8, 130 (footnote) 
Great Britain-Iceland, April27, 1928. 136-7 
Great Britain-Netherlands, lllay 20, 

19'..!6 .......................... 132-3 
Declaration of Great Britain, 

June 29, 1926. 127-8, 132 (footnote) 
Great Britain-Norway, Dee. 18, 1924. 126-7 

Declaration of Great Britain, 
Feb. 6, 1925............... . .. 127-8 

Great Britain-Sweden, Dee. 19, 1924 

Declarations 
126-7, 129 

Great Britain, Feb. 1, 1925 
127-129 (footnote) 

Sweden, Dee. 19, 1924 . , • , • • • • 129 
Hungary-Czechoslovakia, July 13, 

19'..!3.................... 33 (art. 13) 
Italy-Hungary, Nov. 25, 19'..!5 

82 (art. II (1)), 83 (art. 12), 
88 (am. 8, 9) 

Shipping (continued) 
Agreement provisions to prevent double 

taxation (continued) 
Norway-U.S. A., 1924, 1925 ••...•. 124-6 
U. S. A.-Japan, 1926 .. .. .. .. .. .. • 131 

on Danube : Provisions r~ 
Austria-Czechoslovakia 

Feb. 18, 1922............. 26 (Prot. 4) 
July 12, 1926 .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 120-1 

Austria-Hungary,Nov. 8,1924 48 (art. 14) 
Germany-Hungary, Nov. 6, 1923 

38 (art. 13) 
Hungary-Czechoslovakia, July 13, 

19:.!3..................... 33 (art. 13) 
Declarations' r~ 

Great Britain, Feb. 6, 1925, in 
relation to Norway[similardeclar-
ations relating to Denmark (128), 
Finland (130), Germany (135), 
Netherlands (132), Swedew (129)]. 127-8 

Sweden, Dec. 19, 1924, in relation to 
Great Britain • . • . • • • • . . . • . • . . . . 129 

Laws and decrees to prevent double 
taxation 
France 

April 29, 1926 (general provisions). 152-3 
May 20, 1927 (in relation to U.S.A.) 153 

Germany, 1923, 1924 (in relation to 
U.S. A.) .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. • . 154-5 

Great Britain, Nov. 7, 1924 (declar-
ation in relation to U. S. A.) . • • • 168-9 

Irish Free State, 1927 . • . . • •. • • . . • . . 193-4 
Italy 

May 7, 1925 (general provisions). 170 
March 4, 1926 (in relation to 

U.S.A.) .................... 171 
Netherlands 

June 26, 1926 (general provisions). 172 
Oct. 1, 1926 (in relation to U.S. A.) 173 

Norway, Aug. 18, 1911 .. . • • • • . • . • . 174 
U. S. A. Revenue Act, 1926 (with 

list of States fulfilling requirements 
of same) ....................... 180-1 

Speculations 
Se~ Alienations and speculations 

Spisz and Orava Territory 
Provisions re 

Poland-Czechoslovakia, April23,1 925 
. 54 (art. 8), 56 (Prot. 7) 

Stamp duties 

Provisions in agrts. and laws r~ exemption 
from 
France-Saar,July5, 1922 29 (ar18. 5, 6 (1)) 
Germany-Danzig · 

Danzig decree, Oct. 25, 1923 ... ,, 158-9 
German decree, Sept. 29, 1923... 157-8 

Great Britain-Irish Free State 
Great Britain, lllarch 29, 1923. 186, 188 
Irish Free State, April14, 1923. 190, 192 
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Students ResidinJl in one State and 
Receiving Money from the other 
Provisions Fe taxation of 

Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, 1924 
50 (P•ot. IV) 

Danzig-Poland, March 17,1924. 44 (Prot. I) 
Germany-Austria, May 23, 1922 

20 (Prot. 6) 
Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 31, 

19:.!0 .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 14 (Prot. 3) 
Germany-Hungary, Nov. 6, 19:.!3 

40 (Prot. 3) 
Germany-Italy, Oct. 31,1925. 86 (Prot. 12) 
Germany-Sweden, April 25, 1928 

Succession Duties 
69 (PTol. 12) 

See Death duties, etc. 

Super-tax 

Agreement provisions to prevent double 
taxation 
Austria-Czechoslovakia 

Feb. 18, 19:.!2 .. .. . . . .. .. .. 24 (art. 13) 
July 12, 19:.!6 . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 2:.!4 

Germany-GreatBritain,Jan.17,1928 
135 (art. 1) 

Great Britain-Denmark, Dec. 18,1924 
126 (art. 1), 1:.!8 

Great Britain-Finland, Nov. 18, 1925 
126 (art. 1), 130 

Great Britain-Iceland, April27, 1928 

Great Britain-Irish Free State 
136 (an. I) 

April 14, 1926.................. 56-8 
April 25, 1928 .................. 58-60 
See also beluro Laws, etc. 

Great Britain-Netherlands, May 20, 
1926................... 132 (art. 1) 

Great Britain-Norway, Dec. 18, 1924 
126 (art. I) 

Great Britain-Sweden, Dec. 19, 1924 
. 126 (an. I), 1:.!9 

Laws and decrees to prevent double 
taxation . 
Great Britain, 1924 (in relation to 

U.S. A.) ...................... 168-9 
Great Britain-Irish Free State 

Great Britain, March 29, 1923. 186, 187 
Irish Free State, April 14, 1923. 190, 191 

Taxpayers 

Changes in personal circumstances and 
investments and transfer of domicile 
and property : Provisions to prevent 
double taxation in case of 
Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. 18,1922 

23 (arts. 11, 12), 24-5 (an. 18), 
26 (Prot. 5) 

Austria-Hungary-Italy-Poland-Rou
mania-S. H. S.,April 6,1922. 75 (art. 8) 

Austria-Switzerland (Canton of St. 
Gallen), Oct. 24, 1927 ••....• 63 (Prot. 2) 

Taxpayers (rontin~d) 

Cha~s in personal circumstan..es and 
mvestments and tmnsfer of domicile 
and property : Provision.• to prevent 
double taxation in case of (~ontin~d) 
Danzig-Poland, March 17, 1924 

4.5 (Prot, 4) 
Denmark-Iceland, Aug. 11, 1927 . 

6o-I (arts. 3, ·~) 
Fmnce-Saar, July 5, 1922.... 29 (an. :1) 
Germany-Austria, May 23, 1D22 

17 (art, D), 18 (arts. 12, 1:1), 
20 (Prot. 10) 

Crt'rmany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 81, 
1D21. ................. · 12 (arts. 11, 12) 

Germany-Italy, Oct. 81, 1925 
· 86 (Prot. U) 
Germany-Poland, March 21, 1923 

107 (II 2), 109 (II 21 
Germany-Sweden, April 25, 1928 

69 (Prot. I :1) 
Hungary-Czechoslovakia, July 18, 

1923.................... 34 (Prot. 3) 
Italy-Hungary, Nov. 25, 1925 

DO (Prot. 10) 
Poland-Czechoslovakia, April 23, 

19'.l5.......... 54 (an. 6), 56 (Prot. fl) 
Saar-Germany 

German decree, Oct. 11, ID21. 1711 (II) 
Rights and safeguards of 

Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb.I8,1D22 
25 (art. Ill) 

Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, 1924 
50 (Prot. VII) 

Austria-Hungary-It.aly-Poland-Rou
mania-S. H. S., April 6, 11122 

75 (art, HI) 
Danzig-Poland, March 17, 1924 

42 (art. Ill 12), 43 (art. /.\) 
Germany-Austria, May 23, 1922 

21 (Prot. 11, 12) 
Germany-Hungary, Nov. 6, 1923 

40 (Pro!, 5) 
Germany-Italy, Oct. 31, 1925. 84 (art. 15) 
Germany-Poland, March 21, 1923 

108 (II 4), 109 (II 4) 
Germany-Sweden, April 25, 1928 67 (art. 1 :I) 
Italy-Czechoslovakia, l\larch I, 1924 

Italy-Hungary, Nov. 25, 1925 
78 (art. IO) 

St't! aLw 

84 (art. 15), 88 (an. 12). 
90(Prot.1:1) 

Equality of treatment 
Mutual .administrative and ju

dicial assistance 

Teaching, Income from Practice of 
See Libeml professions 

Territories having changed Hands 
Provisions Fe taxation of 

Austris-Czechoslovakia, Feb. 18,1922 
24 (art. 15) 
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Territories having changed Hands 
( COII/inued} 

Provisions re taxation of (continutd} 
Austria-Hungary, Nov. 8, 1924 

50 (art. 8) 
Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 81, 

Ill".! I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 12 (art. 15) 
Poland-Czechoslovakia, April 28, 

1925.......... 54 (art. 8), 56 (Prot. 7) 

Teschen Sllesia 
Agreement provisions re 

Poland-Czeehoslovakia, April23,1925 
. , 54 (art. 8), 56 (Prot. 7) 

Tickets for Conveyance of Persons out 
of Country 
Taxation of inrome from sale of: Law re 

Norway, Aug. 18,1911 •• • • • • • • . • • • 174 

Timber Merchants, Taxation of 
Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 31, 1921 

· 14-15 (Prot. 4) 
Trades 

See Industrial undertakings, etc. 

Transferable Securities 
See Shares, etc. 

Turnover 
Provisions re tax on 

Austria-Czechoslovakia 
Nov. 25, 1925 (Austrian decree), 

· 27 (art. II, 2) 
July 12, 1926............. 224 (art. I) 

Turnover (continued) 
Pro,·isions re tax on ( ctmtinu~d) 

Austria-Hungary, Nov. 16, 1925 
, (Austrian decree)...... 51 (art. I 1, 2) · 

Austrian law, Dec. 27, 1923........ 149 
France-Monaro, June 26, 1925 

223 (art. 2) 
France-Saar, July 5, 1922... 30 (art. 7) 
Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 31, 

1921.................... 215 (art. 1) 
Great Britain-Spain, June 17, 1924 

118 (art. 5) 

Wa~es 

' See Salaries, wages, etc. 

War Ta,;;, ProVisions re 
Austria-Czechoslovakia, Feb. 18, 1922 

Germany-Austria, May 23, 1922 
23 (art. 9) 

17 (art. 10), 19 (art. 18) 
Germany-Czechoslovakia, Dec. 81, 1921 

11 (art. 9), 12 (arts. 13, 15), 

Germany-Hungary, Nov. 6, 1923 
13 (art. 20) 

38 (art. 9), 39 (art. 15) 
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NOTE. 

In order to make the present publication as accurate as possible, the Financial Section of 
the Secretariat of the League of Nations requests the Governments to be so good as to 
communicate : 

(a) All modifications they have made in the text of international agreements and 
of the internal legal provisions which appear in the " Collection of International 
Agreements and Internal Legal Provisions for the Prevention of Double Taxation and 
Fiscal Evasion " : 

Volume I (document C.845.M.I02.1928.1I), 
Volume II (document C.865.M.I34.1929.1I), 
Volume III (document C.585.M.268.1930.II), 
Volume IV (document C.79I.M.885.193I.II.A), 

or the present volume; 
(b) Any new text which has been signed or put into force subsequent to the 

publication of these documents. 

October 1938. 
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I. GENERAL AGREEMENTS GOVERNING ALL CASES 
CONCERNING THE IMPOSITION OF ONE OR MORE TAXES. 

I. AGREEMENTS CONCERNING DIRECT TAXES 
(INCOM:E TAX, CAPITAL TAX). 

(a) Making no Distinction between Personal and Impersonal Taxes. 

BELGIUM AND GRAND-DUCHY OF LUXEMBURG. 

TRANSLATION. 1 

CONVENTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF DOUBLE TAXATION AS REGARDS 
DIRECT TAXES AND TO GUARANTEE RECIPROCAL CO-OPERATION 
BETWEEN THE TWO COUNTRIES IN THE COLLECTION OF SUCH TAXES, 
BRUSSELS, 1\IARCH 9TH, 1931. 

(Treaty Series, Volume CXXXVII, No. 8161.) 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE BELGIANS and HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE GRAND-DUCHESS 
OF LuXEMBURG, being desirous of preventing double taxation as regards direct taxes of nationals 
of their two countries and of affording each other mutual assistance in the collection of such 
taxes, have decided to conclude a Convention for this purpose. 

Article 1. 

§ 1. Taxpayers having their fiscal domicile in either of the two contracting States, a proportion 
of whose income is derived, in whole or in part, from the other State shall be entitled in respect 
of such income to the special treatment prescribed in the following articles. 

§ 2. For the purposes of the present Convention the fiscal domicile of natural persons shall 
be their normal place of residence to be construed as meaning their permanent home; that 
of companies constituting a legal entity shall be the place in which are situate their actual 
headquarters or seat. 

Article 2. 

§ 1. The purpose of the present Convention is to lay down rules relating exclusively to the 
levying of certain direct taxes. 

§ 2. The direct taxes referred to are as follows : 
A. In respect of Belgium: · 

The land tax, the tax on movable property payabl~ in respect of income ~erived 
from immovable property situated abroad, t~e occuJ.>atlonal tax . and .the special tax 
on income derived fmm the letting of shootmg, fishmg or trappmg rights. 

• Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations, for information. 
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B. In respect of the Grand-Duchy of Luxemburg: 
Income tax but not including income derived from floating capital, the surtax 

additional thereto and the supplementary tax on capital but not including floating 
capital. 

Article 8. 

· Income derived from immovable property or such property itself shall be taxable in the 
State in which the property in question is situate. . 

Article 4. 

§ 1. Industrial, mi~g, commercial ~r agricultural underta~ings shall. be ta:ca~le in t;ither 
State in proportion to the mcome brought m by permanent establishments situate m Its territory. 

§ 2. In the absence of a system of accountancy showing separately and regularly such 
income, the competent authorities of the two States shall come to an agreement upon the rules 
of apportionment. 

§ 8. Permanent establishments shall be deemed to mean actual centres of management, 
branches, factories, workshops, agencies, warehouses, offices, buying or selling departments and 
depositories. Should an undertaking established in either of the two contracting States have 
business dealings with the other country through the intermediary of a genuinely independent 
agent or company (broker, commission agent, subsidiary, etc.), this shall not be deemed to 
imply that the undertaking in question possesses a permanent establishment in the latter country. 

Article 5. 

In the case of joint-stock companies having their headquarters or chief centre of management 
in the Grand-Duchy of Luxemburg and permanently holding at least one quarter of the joint-stock 
capital of a sinillar company established in Belgium, the Luxemburg tax shall be reduced to 
one-quarter in respect of all profits or income accruing and taxed in Belgium, provided always 
that Belgium accords Belgian companies a reduction to one-quarter of the tax on movable 
property in respect of income from capital holdings accruing and taxed in_ the Grand-Duchy of 
Luxemburg. . 

Article 6. 

§ 1. Income derived from non-commercial occupations not covered by Article 8 by persons 
working at their private addresses shall be taxable in the contracting State in which such persons 
possess a permanent establishment for the purpose of carrying on their professional activity. 

§ 2. Income derived from copyright fees shall be taxable in the country in which the recipients 
have their fiscal domicile. 

Article 7. 

The remuneration of directors and auditors of joint-stock companies and of persons 
performing duties sinillar to those of a director shall be taxable in the State in which are situate 
the actual headquarters of the company. 

Article 8. · 

§ 1. The remuneration of all persons in recei{>t of wages and salaries shall be taxable in the 
State in which those concerned carry on their activities . 

. § 2. Nevertheless the salaries, wages or other remuneration of frontier workers who establish 
thetr status by the production of a special worker's card, the form of which shall be laid down 
by the High Contracting Parties in a special Convention, shall only be liable to State taxes in 
the country where those concerned have their fiscal domicile. 

I 8. Furthermore, the salaries of all public officials and employees of either of the two 
contracting States performing their duties in the other State shall only be taxable in the country 
by which they are paid. 
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Article 9. 

§ 1. P'ublic pensions are taxable in the State of the party liable for such payments. 

Article 10. 

Life annuities shall be taxable in the State in which the holders have their fiscal domicile. 

Article 11. 

§ 1. The contracting States undertake, on the basis of reciprocity, to afford each other 
aid and assi~tance, for t~e purpose of th~ collection, of the principal, plus interest and costs or 
fines, accordmg to the st1pulat10ns of the1r own laws, of any of the aforementioned taxes having 
finally fallen due, even where such taxes were established prior to the date of the present 
Convention. . 

§ 2. Legal proceedings and executory measures shall be instituted on production of an 
official copy of the executory documents together with any such decisions as have already 
acquired the force of rea judicata. 

§ 8. Outstanding fiscal claims shall not be regarded in the State to which application is 
inade as prior claims; their collection shall be effected in accordance with the stipulations of 
the laws of the latter State, which shall not be required to apply executory measures not provided 
for in the laws of the State making application. 

§ 4. Should a fiscal claim be still subject to appeal, the State making the application mar 
request the State to which application is made to take conservatory measures to which, mutaha 
mutandis, the foregoing prov1s1ons shall apply ·1 

§ 5. The fiscal authorities of the two contracting States shall settle the administrative 
procedure to be followed in such cases. 

Article 12. 

§ 1. Should either of the High Contracting Parties be called upon to deal with a case not 
expressly provided for in the foregoing provisions or introduce amen'dments in its fiscal laws, the 
new situation shall be examined and any readjustments necessitated in. ~he text of the prese.nt 
Convention shall be effected by agreement between the competent author1bes of the two countr1es 
in the spirit of the foregoing articles. . . 

§ 2. Any such amending or supplementary agreements shall be dealt w1th m notes exchanged 
through the diplomatic channel. 

Article 13. 

The present Convention shall only apply to the home territory of Belgium. 

Article 14. 

§ 1. The present Convention shall be ratified, and the instruments of ratification shall be 
exchanged at -Luxemburg at the earliest possible date. . 

· § 2. The Convention shall come into force on the first day of January of the year followmg 
that in which ratification takes place. 

§ 8. It may cease to apply as from the first day of January of each year, if denounced at 
least six months previously. . 

Done in Brussels in duplicate, 1\larch 9th, 1931. 
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FINAL PROTOCOL. 

At the moment of signing the Arrangement concluded on to-day's date, the undersigned 
Plenipotentiaries have agreed upon the following provision, which shall form an integral part 
thereof: 

The High Contracting Partjes hereby agree to conclude at the earliest possible date 
a supplementary Arrangement regarding the application of communal taxation payable 
in either of the two contracting States by persons in receipt of salaries and wages who 
carry on their activity in that State but reside in the territory of the other State. 

Done in Brussels in duplicate, 1\larch 9th, 1931. 
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SWITZERLAND AND GERMANY. 

TRANSLATION. 1 

CONVENTION 1 FOR THE PREVENTION OF DOUBLE TAXATION IN THE 
MATTER OF pliRECT TAXES AND SUCCESSION DUTIES, BERLIN, 
JULY 15TH, 1931. 

THE Swiss CoNFEDERATION and THE GERMAN REicH, desirous of preventing double taxation 
in the matter of direct taxes and succession duties, have concluded the following Convention. 

CHAPTER I.-DIRECT TAXES. 

Article 1. 

(1) For the purposes of the present Convention, direct taxes shall be taken to mean taxes 
levied, in virtue of the laws of each of the two States, directly on income (net or gross income) 
or on capital or increase in capital, whether on behalf of the contracting States, the federated 
States or Cantons, or on behalf of provinces, associations of provinces, districts, communes or 
associations of communes, even where the tax~s are collected in the form of supplementary taxes. 

(2) In particular, the following shall be regarded as direct taxes: 
1. Under Swiss law : the taxes enumerated in Annex A. 
2. Under German law : 

(a) Income tax; 
(b) Corporation tax; 
(c) Tax on capital; 
(d) Land taxes ( Grundsteuern) ; 
(e) House taxes ( Gebiiudesteuern) ; 
(f) Taxes on trading licences; . 
(g) Arrangement owing to currency depreciation in respect of buildings on 

landed property (Geldentwertungsausgleich bei bebauten Grund.stilcken - die 
Hauszinssteuern).- . 

Article 2. 

(1) Unless otherwise provided in paragraphs (4) and (5), immovable property (including 
appurtenances) and income derived therefrom shall be taxable only in the State where such 
property is situate. 

(2) Rights governed by the provisions of civil law (private law) concerning landed property, 
rights of usufruct in respect of immovable property, as also rights which are secured upon 
immovable property (in P.articular, claims secured by mortgage) or which are a charge upon such 
property, shall be assimJ!ated to immovable pf()perty. . · 

(3) The question whether a property (paragraphs (1) and (2)) is to be regarded as immovable 
shall be decided by the laws in force in the State in which the property is situate. The question 
what is to be regarded as appurtenances shall be decided by the law of the State in which the 
immovable property is situate. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations, for information. 
1 The exchange of ratifications has not taken place. 
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( 4) U claims secured by mortgage belong to an undertaking of the kind mentioned in 
Article 8, paragraph (1), the principle of taxing the. income ~erived from such claims i~ the St.ate 
where the property is mortga_ged sha!l apply only if the cl!lun forms part of the ~or~mg cap1tal 
of a business establishment situated m that State; otherwise the tax shall be leVIed m the State 
in which the creditor is domiciled. 

( 5) Claims secured by mortgage shall be liable to taxes on capital only in the State in which 
the creditor is domiciled. 

Article 8. 

(I) Commerce and industrial businesses and all other forms of business and income derived 
therefrom shall, without prejudice to the following provisions, be taxed only in the State in 
whose territory the undertaking has its business establishment ( BetriebsstiiUe} ; the same shall 
apply even if the undertaking extends its operations to the territory of the other State, without 
possessing a business establishment therein. 

(2) For the purposes of the present Convention, a business establishment (Betriebsstiitte) is 
a permanent busmess installation of the undertaking, in which the operations of that undertaking 
are carried on, either wholly or in part. Consequently, the following are to be regarded as 
business establishments : the head office of the undertaking, the place where it has its 
management, branches, factories and works, buying and selling offices, warehouses and other 
commercial premises of the nature of permanent business installations, as also permanent 
agencies. 

(3) Should the undertaking possess business establishments in both States, each State shall 
tax only the property which serves the business establishment situated in its territory and only 
the income derived from the operations of that business establishment. 

(4) Interests in a business undertaking shall be treated as businesses within the meaning of 
paragraph (I), with the exception of mining stock (Ku.xen), shares, share-certificates and other 
securities. 

(5) U the business establishment of the undertaking is situated in one State, while the 
domicile of an owner or partner working in that establishment, who is to be regarded as an 
entrepreneur (co-entrepreneur), is situated in the other State, the part of the income correspon
ding to fair remuneration for such work shall be taxed only by the State of domicile. 

(6) Operations of maritime shipping, inland shipping and air navigation concerns, as also· 
income derived therefrom, shall be taxed only in the State in which the place of management of 
the concern is situate. 

Article 4. 

(I) Earned income, including income derived from the exercise of liberal professions, shall, 
unless otherwise provided in paragraph 2 of the present Article or in Article 5, be taxed only in 
the State within whose territory the personal activity productive of the income is carried on. 
A person shall only be deemed to exercise a liberal profession in either of the two States if he 
carries on his professional activities from a fixed centre in that State. 

(2) Income derived from work of such employees as have their domicile in one State near 
the frontier and their place of work in the other State near the frontier (frontier workers) shall 
be taxed only in the State in which the taxpayer has his domicile. 

Article 5. 

Income payable in respect of past or present services rendered or work done in the form 
of sala~, pensions, wages or other emoluments, by the Central Government, a federated State, 
a provm_ce, a comm~~e or another juridical J;lerson under public law duly constituted in accor
dance w1th the mumc1pallaw of the contractmg States, shall be taxed only in the debtor State. 

Article 6. 

(1) Capital and income accruing therefrom shall be taxed only in the State in which the 
~axpayer has his domicile. 
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(2) Where the tax on income accruing within the country from capital is collected in either 
of the two States by means of deductions (at the source), the right to make such fiscal deductions 
shall not be affected by the provisions of paragraph (1). 

Article 7. 

Any ca.Pital and income not specified in the preceding articles shall be taxed only in the 
State in wh1ch the taxpayer has his domicile. 

Article 8. 

(1) For the purposes of the present Convention, the taxpayer shall be deemed to have his 
domicile at the place where he has a permanent dwelling and regularly resides. 

(2) Should these conditions be found to apply simultaneously in each of the two States, the 
taxpayer shall be deemed to have his domicile in the State where his personal and business 
interests are centred. If it is impossible to ascertain such centre, the right to impose taxation 
shall be shared, by agreement, between the supreme competent administrative authorities of 
both States. 

(8) Should the conditions laid down in paragraph (1) be found to apply in neither of the 
two States, the taxpayer shall be. deemed to have his domicile at the place in which he has his 
permanent residence. For the purposes of the present provision, a person shall be deemed to 
have his permanent residence at the place where he res1des under circumstances which furnish 
good grounds for assuming that it is not his intention to remain there merely temporarily. 

(4) For the purposes of the present Convention, the domicile of juridical persons shall be 
the place where they have their seat. The same applies to associations of persons, institutions, 
foundations and other capital agglomerations taxable as such. 

CHAPTER 11.-SUCCESSION DUTIES. 

Article 9. 

(1) For the purposes of this Convention, the following shall be regarded as succession 
duties: 

In the Swiss Confederation : The taxes and charges enumerated in Annex B and 
any duties and charges which may hereafter be substituted therefor, so far as they are 
levied in respect of successions, bequests or donationes mortis causa, as also any 
additional taxes or charges of the same kind that may hereafter be introduced. 

In the German Reich : The succession duty and any corresponding duties which 
ma;r subsequently be substituted therefor, or any addit10nal taxes of the same kind 
wh1ch may be subsequently introduced. 

(2) This Convention does not apply to the taxation of donations and gifts for specific objects 
inter vivoa, notwithstanding the provision in Article 13, paragraph 2, or to cases in which the 
succession or the heir or legatee is liable to succession dut1es in one of the two States only. 

Article 10. 

Immovable property, including appurtenances and accessories thereto, shall only be liable 
to succession dut1es m the State in wh1eh such property is situate; Article 2, paragraphs 2 and 8, 
shall appl;r mutatis mutandis. The rule enunciated in Article 2, paragraph 5, shall also apply 
to successiOn duties. 

Article 11. 

(1) The following provisions shall be taken as a guide in the case of estate to which Article 10 
does not apply : . 

(a) If, at the time of his death, the deceased had his domicile, or, failing such 
domicile, his permanent residence, in one of the two States, this property shall be 
liable to succession duties in that State only. 
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(b) If the conditions mentioned under (a) be found to apply in both States, thi; 
property shall be liable to succession duties m that State only 1n which the deceased's 
personal and business interests were centred. If such a centre cannot be ascertained, 
this property ·shall be liable to succession duties only in the State to which the deceased 
belonged at the time of his death. 

(2) The definition of domicile and permanent residence shall be governed by the provisions 
of Article 8, paragraphs I and 8, second sentence. 

Article 12. 

(1) Succession debts whicll are a charge upon a specific object or are secured upon that 
object shall be deducted from the value of that object. 

(2) Any unsecured balance of such debts and any other succession debts shall be distributed 
in the two States between the other available assets proportionately to the value of the assets 
which the two States are authorised to tax. 

·(3) The foregoing provisions relating to the distribution of debts shall also apply, mutatia 
mutandia, to the distribution of bequests. . 

CHAPTER lli.-FINAL PROVISIONS. 

Article ·18. 

(I) In the event of a taxpayer's proving that the measures taken by the financial authorities 
in both States have resulted in his being subjected to double taxation, he may appeal to the 
State of which he is a national. If his objection is deemed to be warranted, the supreme 
competent administrative authority of his country shall concert measures with the supreme 
authority of the competent administration of the other State with a view to equitably avoiding 
double taxation. , 

(2) The supreme competent administrative authorities may also concert measures for 
abolishing double taxation m cases not t~rovided for in this Convention, as well as in cases where 
the interpretation and application of th1s Convention give rise to difficulties or to doubts. 

Article 14. 

This Convention is applicable : 

(I) As regards direct taxes, for the first time to taxes collected for the period 
commencing January 1st, 1932; · 

(2) As regards succession duties, to all cases where the deceased has died since 
the coming into force of this Convention. 

Article 15. 

I. This Convention shall be ratified and the instruments of ratification shall be exchanged 
at Berne as soon as possible. 

2. The Convention shall come into force on the day of the exchange of the instruments of 
ratification and shall remain in force as long as it has not been denounced b;r one of the two 
States. Denunciation shall only be allowed for the end of a calendar year. SIX months' notice 
must be given. 

• 

Berlin, July 15th, 1981. 
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FINAL PROTOCOL. 

On signing the Convention concluded this day between the Swiss Confederation and the 
German Reich for the avoidance of double taxation in the matter of direct taxes and succession 
duties, the undersigned plenipotentiaries have agreed upon the following statements, which 
shall form an integral part of the Convention : 

Ad Articles 1 and 9. 

(1) The list of the direct taxes and succession duties leviable in the two States, as given 
in Articles 1 and 9 and Annexes A and B, is not to be regarded as final. 

(2) The new extraordinary Federal war tax shall also be one of the Swiss direct taxes within 
the meaning of Article 1 for as long as it continues to be levied. 

(8) Any doubtful points shall be settled by the supreme authorities of the competent 
administrations of the two States acting in concert. 

(4) At the end of each year, the supreme competent administrative authorities of the two 
States shall communicate to each other lists of the direct taxes and succession duties leviable 
in each State. 

Ad Article 2. 

(1) The provision of Article 2 shall apply to income derived both from the direct 
administration and use of immovable property and from letting, leasing and any other form of 
using such property; it shall also apply to income derived from alienations of immovable property, 
including the appurtenances alienated therewith, and to the increment in value. 

(2) The exception provided for in Article 2, paragrafh 4, to the rule stipulating taxation 
according to the place where the property is situate shal apply only so long and so far as no 
form of taxation of claims of this kind according to the place where the property is situate exists 
in the two States. 

Ad Article1 2 and 10. 

Immovable property within the meaning of Articles 2 and 10 includes immovable working 
capital. 

Ad Article 8. 

(1) The maintenance of business relations exclusively by means of a completely independent 
representative shall not constitute a business establishment ( Betriebaatiitte) in the sense of 
Article 8. The same shall apply in regard to the maintenance of a representative (Agent) who, 
whilst permanently acting for individuals or companies of the one State in the territory of the 
other State, only negotiates business, without having full power to conclude transactions on 
behalf of the firm he represents. 

(2) The place of management in the sense of Article 8 is the place where, in permanent 
business installations of the undertaking, the work of management is entirely or to a considerable 
extent carried out. 

(8) An interest in an undertaking through the possession of mining stock (Kw:en), shares, 
share certificates and other securities does not constitute a business establishment as regards 
the owner, even when such possession implies an influence on the management of the undertaking, 
unless the exercise of such influence is conditioned by a permanent business installation (Article 8, 
paragraph 2) of the foreign undertaking attached to the home undertaking. 

(4) The warehousing of goods belonging to an undertaking of one of the States with an 
undertaking of another State with a view to the goods' being worked up and subsequently 
despatched, and the actual working-up and despatch by the person who performs it, do not 
constitute a business establishment of the undertaking giving the order in the sense of Article 8, 
paragraph 2. Even in cases of this kind, however, a business establishment of the undertaking 
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giving the order is constituted when a permanent business installation of that undertaking is 
involved. . . 

(5) In the event of there being business establishments in both States in the sense of Article 8, 
paragraph 8 the general rule is that, when apportioning capital and income, special account 
shall be tak~n of the head offices of the undertaking when an essential part of the management 
is bound up therewith. .. · . 

(6) The supreme competent ad~nistrative authc;>rities sh~ lay down in a special Conventi~n 
the principles relating to the apportionment of capital and mcome between the two States m 
accordance with Article 8, paragraph 8. . 

Ad Article 4. 

By way of an exception to Article 4, annuities, widows' and orphans' pensions and other 
payments or pecuniary remuneration for former services are taxed only in the State in which 
the taxpayer has his domicile. Apart from the cases coming under Article 4, paragra{lh 2, 
if the taxpayer has not the nationality of the State of his domicile, and if the payments mentioned 
in the first sentence are made from the other State, they shall be taxed to the amount of one 
half in each State. 

Ad Article.t 4 and 7. 

The fees (Tantiemen) of the members of a Supervisory (Administrative) Board shall be taxed 
under Article 7, and directors' and employees' fees shall be taxed under Article 4. 

Ad Article 5. 

(1) By way of an exception to Article 5, the administrative staff of the railways, the postal 
and telegraph services and the Customs services of the two States working in the frontier areas 
shall be taxed in respect of the income mentioned in Article 5 only in the State of their domicile. 
The same applies to annuities, widows' and orphans' pensions and other payments or pecuniary 
remuneration for former services or professional activities of such staff. 

(2) The tax exemption accorded to German railway officials in the canton of Basle-Town 
is to be regarded as finally abolished (see the last paragraph of the Final Protocol to 
the Convention of 1\Iarch 24th, 1928)~ This also applies to the pensions, annuities, etc., of such 
officials. 

· (3) The special provisions of Article 4, paragraph 2, and of the Final Protocol thereto, shall 
also apply to the income mentioned in Article 5. 

Ad Article 8. 

(1) Taxpayers who have their domicile in one of the two States may be taxed in the other 
Sta~ without having their domicile there, if they stay at least three months in the year and have 
thell" own household there. Nevertheless, the tax shall be imposed for the duration of their stay 
only; it shall not extend to the whole capital or the whole income of the taxpayer, but shall be 
fairly proportioned to the expenditlire occasioned by the stay. In order to avoid double taxa
tion in cases of this kind, the supreme competent administrative authorities of the two States 
shall come to an agreement in each particular case. 

(2) Stlidents who stay in one of the two States for purposes of study only shall not 
~ subJected to any taxation in that State in respect of the sums received from relatives domiciled 
m the other State and already liable to taxation therein, provided such sums represent the greater 
part of the resources necessary for their maintenance and their studies. 

(8) In the case of taxpayers who have finally transferred their domicile from one State to 
the c_>t~er, the obligation to pay taxes in the former State, so far as they are conditional upon 
dowcile, shall cease at the end of the month during which the transfer took place. 

(4) With re!e"!'f!nce. to perso~ !fho are not of the nationality of either State, the supreme 
competent adwrustrative authorities may come. to special agreements in each case for the 
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avoidance of double taxation. Special consideration shall be given to nationals of States which 
have concluded Conventions for the avoidance of double taxation with the two contracting 
States. Any rights otherwise accorded to the persons mentioned in the first sentence under the 
Jaw of one of the two States in that State shall not be affected hereby. 

Ad Article 13. 

Recourse to the procedure of friendly agreement under the terms of Article 13, paragraph 1, 
is, on the one hand, not dependent on the taxpayer's having exhausted all channels of legal 
redress, while, on the other hand, the taxpayer IS not prevented by recourse to such procedure 
from employing the ordinary methods of legal redress. 

Ad Article 14. 

The provisions of this Convention shall also apply to claims which were made prior to the 
coming into force of this Convention and have not yet been finally settled through the legal 
channel. 

Berlin, July 15th, 1931. 
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Annex A. 

LIST OF THE DIRECT TAXES OF THE CANTONS, DISTRICTS, AND COMMUNES 
OF THE SWISS CONF:E;DERATION. 

I. DIRECT TAXES OF CANTONS 

Nature of the tax. 

Income tax 
Supplementary tax (prope~y) 
Tax on profits and capital 

comparues) 

Property tax 
Income tax 
Supplementary tax 

(for 

Income tax 
Property tax 
Capital tax 
Tax on profits I Physical persons 

Individual persons 

Property tax 
Income tax 

Property tax 
Tax on annuities and pensions 

Property tax 
Income tax 

Legal bases. 

Canton of Zurich. 

I Law relating to Direct Taxes of November 

I. 't d 25th, 1917, February 19th, 1922, December 
uru e 2nd, 1928. 

Canton of Berne. 

~ 
Law relating to the State and Communal 

Direct Taxes of July 7th, 1918, March 21st, 
1920, January 8lst, 1926. · 

Canton of Lucerne. 

~ 
Tax Law of September 22nd, 1922, Novem

ber 8oth,-1927. 
Poor Law of December 29th, 1922. 

Canton of Uri. 

~ Tax Law for the Canton of Uri of October 8lst, 
~ 1915, May 7th, 1928. 

Canton of Schwyz. 

! 
Tax Law for the Canton of Schwyz of Sep

tember lOth, 1854. Law relating to the 
Taxation of Transport Concerns, Ware
houses, etc., of August 9th, 1890. 

Canton of Obwalden. 

~ Tax Law of April 26th, 1908, April 25th, 1920, 
~ May 17th, 1981. '-

Canton of Nidwalden. 

Property tax 
Tax on profits ~ Law of April 24th, 1921. 



Nature of the tax. 

Property tax 
Personal tax (fixed) 

Tax on profits 

Property tax 
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Legal bases. 
Canton of Glarus. 

) 

Law relating to the Tax System of the Canton 
of Glarus of 1\lay lst, 1904, 1\lay 5th, 1918, 
1\lay lith, 1919, 1\lay 2nd, 1920, 1\lay lst, 
1927, May 4th, 1930. 

Law relating to the Tax on Profits of the Can
ton of Glarus of .May 2nd, 1920. 

Law relating to the Collection of a General Tax 
for Educational Purpose~ of May lith, 1919. 

Capital tax (or tax on immovable property) Law relating to the Taxation of Joint-Stock 
Companies of May 6th, 1917. 

Canton of Zug. 

Propert:y tax 
Tax on mcome and profits 
Tax on trade licences, etc. (Patentsteuer) ~ 

Law relating to the Covering of State Dis
bursements of December 28th, 1896, Novem
ber 17th, 1921, May 15th, 1930. 

Canton of Fribourg. 

Capital tax ! Tax on earned income Tax Law of November 24th, 1919, lllay 7th, 
Tax on the capital and profits of juridical 1926, May 16th, 1929. 

persons 

Income tax 
Property tax 

Income tax 
ProJ.lerty tax 

· Capital tax 
Tax on profits 

Property tax 
Income tax 

Property tax 
Income tax 
Capital tax 
Tax on profits 

Property tax 
Income tax 

Canton of Solothum. 

~ 
Law relating to Direct Taxes of March 17th, 

1895, January 21st, 1917, May 4th, 1919. 
March 29th, 1925, February 23rd, 1930. 

Canton of Basle-City. 

! Law relating to Direct Taxes of April 6th, 1922. 
Law relating to the Taxation of Joint-Stock

Companies of June 23rd, 1921. 

Canton of Basle-Country. 

~ Law of August 20th, 1928. 

Canton of Schaffhausen. 

! Law on Direct Taxes of August 26th, 
May 25th, 1927. 

Canton of Appenzell A.-Rh. 

~ Tax Laws of April 25th, 1897. 

1919, 
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Nature of the tax. Legal basea. 

Canton of Appenzell 1.-Rh. 

Property tax ~ Tax Laws of October 12th, 1919, April 27th, 
Tax on profits 1924 
Poor tax (on property, profits and person) - ' -

Canton of St. Gallen. 

Property tax 
Income tax ~ 

Law relating to Direct State Taxes of Novem
ber 24th, 1908, November 80t_h, 1916, 
May 24th, 1918, November 15th, 1928. 

Canton of Grisona. 

Property tax 
. Tax on profits 

~ Tax Law for the Canton of Grisons of June 28rd, 
5 1918 . 

Canton of AaTgau. 

Property tax 
Tax on profits 

Special tax on limited companies, comman
. dite companies and co-operative trading 

associations 

~ 
Law concerning the Levying of Property and 

Income Taxes for State Objects of March 
11th, 1865, February 18th, 1925. 

Law on the Taxing of Limited €ompanies and 
Co-operative Trading Associations of Sep
tember 15th, 1910. 

Canton of Thurgau. 

Property tax 
Income tax 

~ Law relating to Taxation of February 15th, 
5 1898. 

Canton of Ticino. 

Property tax 
Income tax 

Education tax 
~ 

Taxation Law of the Canton of Ticino of 
December 11th, 1907, with subsequent 
amendments. 

Legislative Decree on the Salaries of Teachers 
in Communal and Cantonal Schools, of 
August 24th, 1915. 

Canton of Vaud. 

Property tax 
Tax on earned income 
Tax on foreigners who were not born in the 

Canton of V aud and do not engage and have 
never engaged in any remunerative occu
pation there 

Duties on trade licences, etc. 

Law on the Tax on Capital and Earned Income 
of January 24th, 1928, November 24th, 1926, 
February 14th, 1928, November 27th, 1928. 

Law requiring Various Companies which have 
their Head Offices in the Canton or carry 
on Business there to procure a Licence. 
January, 22nd, 1919. 



Property tax 
Income tax 
Tax on industry 

Nature of the tax. 
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Legal bases. 
Canton of Valai8. 

) 

Finance Law of November lOth, 1903. 
Law of _}lay 19th, 1899, on the Supervision 

of Taxation on Movable Property. Decree 
of January 15st, 1921. 

Canton of N euchdtel. 

Property tax 
Tax on resources 

Property tax Physical persons 

~ Law on Direct Taxes of April 80th, 1903, 
~ with subsequent _amendments. 

Canton of Geneva. 

Income tax I -
~:;i~ r:fits Juridical persons 
Supplementary tax on real-estate values 
Increment tax on real-estate values 

Law on Public Taxes of :!\larch 24th, 1923, 
December 24th, 1924, March 9th, 1927, 
May 4th, 1927, December 1st, 1928. 

II. DIRECT TAxEs OF DISTRICTs AND CoMMUNES. 

Income tax 
Supplementary tax 
Tax on profi~ 
Capital tax 
Land tax 
Tax on profits from landed property 

Property tax 
Income tax 
Supplementary tax 
Special tax on profits (seasonal tax) 

Income tax 
Pro{>_Crty tax 
Capital tax 
Tax on profits 
Increment tax 

Property tax 
Income tax 

~ Physical persons 

~Juridical persons 

Canton of Zurich. 

Law relating to Direct Taxes of November 
25th, 1917, February 19th, 1922, Decem
ber 2nd, 1928. 

Canton of Berne. 

Law on Direct State and Communal Taxes 
of July 7th, 1918. 

Law on Ecclesiastical Organisation in the 
Canton of Berne of January 18th, 1874. 

Decree relating to Taxes for Purposes of 
Public Worship of December 2nd, 1876. 

Canton of Lucerne. 

! 
Tax Law of September 22nd, 1922, November 

80th, 1927. 
Poor Law of December 29th, 1922. 
Tax Law of July 28th, 1919 (Articles 20 to 88). 

Canton of Uri. 

l 
Decree relating to the Tax System of the 

Communes of November 24th, 1892, March 
lOth, 1903. 

Decree relating to Public Worship or Church 
Taxes of November 27th, 1918. 



Nature of the tax. 

Property tax 
Tax on annuities and pensions 

Tax on 1\lutations 

Property tax 
Income tax 

Property tax 
Tax on profits 

Household tax 
Property tax 

Property tax 
Tax on profits 
Tax on trade licences, etc. 
Household tax 
Church tax 

Property tax 
Tax on earned income 
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Legal bases. 

Canton of SchWl.rz. 

Tax Law for the Canton of Schwyz of Sep
tember lOth, 1854, July 17th, 1884, October 
19th, 1890. 

Law relating to the Taxation of Transport 
Undertakings, Warehouses, etc., of August 
9th, 1890. 

Law relating to the Optional Mutation Tax 
for the benefit of the Communes of Decem
ber 4th, 1920. 

Canton of Obwalden. 

~ Tax Law of April 26th, 1908, April 25th, 1920. 

Canton of Nidwalden. 

~ Law of April 24th, 1921. 

Canton of Glarus. 

Law on the Levying of Communal Taxes of 
May 27th, 1877. 

Law relating to the Collection of Property, 
Poll and Household Taxes for Church 
Objects of May 27th, 1877. 

Law relating to the Collection of Property and 
Poll Taxes for Educational Objects of 
May 27th, 1877. 

Canton of Zug. 

l Law relating to the Communal System of 
~ December 20th, 1876. 

Law relating to the Right of the Parishes of the 
Canton of Zug to levy Taxes, of Novem
ber 12th, 1908. 

Canton of Fribourg. 

Tax on capital and profits of joint-stock 
companies and co-operative societies 

J,and tax 

Law on Communal and Parish Taxes of May 
·7th, 1926. 

Tax on profits derived from landed property 

Canton of Sololhum. 

Income tax 
Property tax 

~ Law on the Organisation of the Communal 
5 System of October 28th, 1871. 
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Nature of the tax. Legal bases. 

Canton of Basle-City. 

Property tax 
Income tax ~ 
Tax on increments in land values (collected 

as income tax) 

Tax Regulations for the Commune of Riehen 
of June 8rd, 1923. 

Land tax 

Building tax 
Church tax 

Property tax 
Income tax 

Property tax 
Income tax 
Capital tax 
Tax on profits 

Property tax 
Income tax 

Property tax 
Tax on profits 
Land tax 

Property tax 
Income tax 

Property tax 
Tax on profits 
Land tax 

Tax Regulations for the Commune ofBettingen 
of February 2nd, 1910. 

l Tax Ordinance of the Evangelical Reformed 
~ Parish of November 14th, 1923. 

Canton of Basle-Country. 

~ 
Communal Law of 1\larch 14th, 

to 158. 
1881, §§ 187 

Law of August 20th, 1928. 

Canton of Schaffhausen. 

~ Law on Direct Taxes of August 26th, 
~ 1\lay 25th, 1927. 

1919, 

Canton of Appenzell. A.-Rh. 

~ Tax Law of April 25th, 1897. 

Canton of Appenzell. 1.-Rh. 

l Tax Law of October 12th, 
~ 1924. 

1919, April 27th, 

Canton of St. Gallen. 

~ 
Law relating to the Tax System of the Com-

munes of November 17th, 1858. · 
Supplementary Law of November 80th, 1916. 

Canton of Orisons. 

~ (The Communes of the Grisons are independent 

Any other taxes on property and profits 
~ in regard to taxation.) 

Property tax 
Tax on profits 

Canton of Aargau. 

l 
Law on the Disposal of Communal Property 

and Communal Taxes of November 80th, 
1866. 

Law relating to Tax Abatements and Tax 
Supplements of February 18th, 1925. 



Property tax 
Income tax 

Property tax 
Income tax 

Nature of the tax. 

Property tax 
Tax on earned income 
Land tax 
Rent tax 
Tax on foreigners 

Tax on capital and income 
Tax on industry 
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Legal bases. 

Canton of Thurgau. 

~ Law relating to the Tax System of February 
~ 15th, 1898. 

Canton of' Ticino. 

~ 
Taxation Law of the Canton of Ticino of 

December 11th, 1907, with subsequent 
amendments. 

Canton of Vaud. 

l Law on Communal Taxes of 1\lay 19th, 1925, 
' February Uth, 1928. 

Canton of Valai8. 

) 

Finance Law of November lOth, 1903. Law 
of November 29th, 1886, November Uth, 
1922, on the Distribution of Municipal 
Charges and Public Works in the Communes. 

Canton of Neuchdtel. 

Property tax l Law on Municipal Taxes of October 29th, 1885, 
Tax on resources with subsequent amendments. Decree of 
Tax on gross income or the rental value of November 20th, 1917, amending Articles 1-4 

real estate of the Law on Municipal Taxes of October 
Tax on the valut; of the rent or lease 29th, 1885. 

Canton of Geneva. 

Income tax 
Property tax 
Tax on profits 
Capital tax 
Fixed professional tax on business, industry, 

and professions 

Law on Public Taxes of March 24th, 1923, 
December 24th, 1924, March 9th, 1927, 
1\lay 4th, 1927, December 1st, 1928. 
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TAX-LIST B. 

I. CANTONAL SuccEsSION AND DoNATION DUTIES. 

Nature of the tax. 

Succession and donation duty 

Succession and donation duty 

Succession duty 

Succession and donation duty 

. . 

Succession and legacy duty 

Succession and .donation duty 

Succession and donation duty 

Succession and donation duty 

Succession and donation duty 

Legal bases. 
Cantcm of Zurich. 

Law of February 2oth, 1870, relating to 
Succession Duty. 

Cantcm of Berne. 

Law of April 6th, 1919, concerning Succession 
and Donation Duty. 

Canton of Lucerne. 

Law of May 27th, 1908, July 28th, 1919, 
relating to Succession Duty. 

Cantcm of Uri. 

Law of May 2nd, 1926, on Succession and 
Donation Duty. 

Cantcm of Schwyz. 

Cantcm of Obwalden. 

Cantcm of Nidwalden. 

Poor Law of April 25th, 1912, April 80th, 1916. 

Canton of Glarua. 
Law of!tlay 1st, 1904, May 5th,1918,lllay 11th, 

1919, 1\lay 2nd, 1920, May 4th, 1980, on 
the Tax System of the Canton of Glarus. 

Canton of Zug. 
Law of December 28th, 1896, November 17th, 

1921, relating to Partial Amendment of the 
Law on the Covering of State Disbursements. 

Canton of Fribourg. 
Law of March 8th, 1882, May 11th, 1886, 

December 28th, 1916, on Registration. 

Cantcm of Solothurn. 
Law on December 18th, 1848, relating to 

Succession Duty (new text, 1922). Law of 
December 24th, 1856, ·relating to the Fee 
for the Transfer of Property in Mortmain. 
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Nature of the tax. Legal bases. 

Succession duty 

Succession and donation duty 

Succession and donation duty 

Succession and donation duty 

Succession and donation duty 

Succession and donation duty 

Canton of Basle-City. 
Law of April 6th, 1922, relating to Direct 

Taxes. 

Canton of Basle-Country. 
Law of February 16th, 

and Donation Duty. 

Canton of Schalfhausen. 

1920, on Succession 

Law on Succession Duty of September 19th, 
1910, for the Canton of Schaffhausen. 

Canton of Appenzell A.-Rh. 
Law of April 80th, 1922, relating to Succession, 

Legacy and Donation Duty. 

Canton of Appenzell 1.-Rh. 
Tax Law of October 12th, 1919. 

Canton of St. Gallen. 

~ 
Law of May 17th, 1911 on Succession, Legacy 

and Donation Duty. 
Supplementary Law of May 15th, 1924. 

Canton of Grisona. 
Inheritance duty on successions and dona

tions 
Tax Law of June 28rd, 1918, for the Canton 

of Grisons. 

Succession and donation duty 

Succession and donation duty 

Succession and donation duty 

Succession and donation duty 

Succession and donation duty 

Canton of Aargau. 

Law of February 16th, 1922, on Succession and 
Donation Duty. 

Canton of Thurgau. 
Law of May 28rd, 1850, on Transfer and 

Stamp Duty. 

Canton of Ticino. 

Law of December 6th, 1917, December 16th, 
1919, on Succession Duty. 

Canton of Vaud. 

Law of December 27th, 1911, December 1st, 
1919, on the Collection of the Transfer 
Duty. Annual Tax Law of November 27th, 
1928. 

Canton of Valai8. 

Law of March 18th, 1875, on Stamp Duty and 
Supplementary Laws of May 25th, 1878, 
and November 18th, 1908. 



Nature of the tax. 

Succession duty·: 
a. on shares of inheritance 
b. on the whole estate 

Donation duty 

Succession and donation duty 
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Legal bases. 
Canttm of Neuchdtel. 

~ 
Law of May 21st, 1912, concerning the Levying 

of a Duty on Successions and donatione1 
inter vivos. 

Law of November lOth, 1920, concerning the 
Apelication of Article 554o of the Swiss 
Civ1l Code and the Collection of an Emolu
ment in the Case of Devolution of Inhe
ritance. 

Canton of Geneva. 
Law of March 24th, 1923, December 24th, 

1924, on Public Taxes. 

II. DISTRICT AND CoMMUNAL SuccESSION AND DoNATION DUTIES. 

. . 

Succession duty 

Succession duty 

Canton of Zurich. 

Canton of Berne. 

Canton of Lucerne. 
Tax Law of July 28th, 1919. 

Canton of Uri. 

Canttm of Schwyz. 

Canttm of Obwalden. 

Canton of Nidwalden. 
Law of April 80th, 1916, relating to amendment 

of § 30 of the Poor Law of April 28th, 1912. 

Canton of GlaTU8. 

Canttm of Zug. 

Canton of Fribourg. 

Succession and donation duty ("additional 
centimes " to the cantonal duties) 

Law of May 2nd, 
Parish Taxes. 

1922, on Communal and 

Canton of Solothurn. 

. . . 
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Nature of the tax. Legal bases. 

. . . 

Inheritance and donation duty 

Succession and donation duty 

Succession and donation duty 

. . . 

Canton of Bcule-City. 

Canton of Bcule-Country. 

Canton of Schalfhau$en. 

Canton of Appenzell A.-Rh. 

Canton of Appenzell 1.-Rh. 

Canton of St. Gallen. 

Canton of GrisoM. ' 

Canton of Aargau. 

Canton of Thurgau. 

Canton of Ticino. 

Canton of Vaud. 
Law of May 19th, 1925, on Communal Taxes 

(" additional centimes " to the transfer 
duties levied by the State). 

Canton of Valaia. 

Canton of N euchlltel. 
Law of May 21st, 1912, concerning the Collec

tion of a Duty on Successions and donationes 
inter vivoa. 

Canton of Geneva. 

• • • 
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PROTOCOL OF NEGOTIATIONS. 

The Swiss delegation, composed of : 

and the German delegation, composed of: 

conti~ut;d and concluded ~t Berlin, during th~ period from July 9th to July 15th, 1981, the 
negobat1ons for a. ConvCD:t10n for the Prevention of Double Taxation in the matter of Direct 
Taxes and SuccessiOn Duties. 

On signing the Convention this day, the two delegations further agreed upon the following 
statements : 

Ad Article 8. 

A goods ware~ouse shall not be taxed .retrospect~vely as a business establishment dependent 
~p.on !ln undertaking of ~he other c~nt~ctmg State, 1f an~ so far as the State on whose territory 
1t IS .s1tuated has not, pnor to the s1gnmg of the ConventiOn, asserted its right to levy taxes by 
makmg an assessment. 

Ad Final Protocol relating to Article 8, Paragraph 8. 

. This provision shall also apply to an interest held in a limited company in the form of shares 
m such company. 

Berlin, July 15th, 1981. 

NOTE VERBALE FRO:M: THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
OF THE .REICH TO THE SWISS LEGATION AT BERLIN. 

No. V. 16272. 

The Ministry for Foreign Affairs has the honour to inform the Swiss Legation that, in 
consequence of the Convention signed this day between the German Reich and the Swiss Confe
deration for the Prevention of Double Taxation in the matter of Direct Taxes and Succession 
Duties, the Governments of the contracting States have further agreed as follows : 

A. The diplomatic representatives of each of the two contracting States, as also diplomatic 
and other officials and employees attached to the diplomatic missions and persons in the 
employment of the above-mentioned representatives, shall be exempted from direct personal 
taxes in the State of residence. This exemption shall not be accorded if such persons are 
nationals of the State of residence or in so far as they engage, in that S•te, apart from their 
offici~! duties or employment, in a profession, industry or any other lucrative activity not purely 
occasiOnal. 

B. As regards the fiscal treatment of consular representatives and officials attached to 
consular authorities, the German Reich will apply the following rules for as long as Switzerland 
accords reciprocity : 
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Consular representatives and consular and other officials attached to consular authorities 
shall be exempt from direct personal taxes in the State of residence, if they are officials de carriere. 
They shall only be exempt if they are exclusively nationals of the State which has appointed 
them and so far as, apart from their official duties and employment, they do not engage, in the 
State of residence, in any profession, industry, or other lucrative activity not purely occasional. 

C. Article 5 of the Convention for the Prevention of Double Taxation shall apply to the 
employees of consular missions, in so far as, in cases A and B, there is liability to taxation. 

The exemption proviaed for under A and B shall not extend to direct personal taxes which 
are levied on the ground that the taxable property belongs economically to the territory of the 
State of residence, irrespective of the nationality, domicile or residence of the taxpayer. 

D. The present provisions shall in no way affect the right to benefit by any more extensive 
exemptions which the general principles of international law have already recognised or may 
hereafter recognise in favour of diplomatic and consular officials. 

The foregoing provisions shall come into force at the same time as the aforesaid Convention. 

Berlin, July 15th, 1931. 
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GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND AND SWITZERLAND 

AGREEMENT FOR THE AVOIDANCE OF DOUBLE TAXATION 
IN CERTAIN CASES, BERNE, OCTOBER 17TH, 1981. 

(Treaty Series, Volume CXXXI, No. 3015.) 

THE GoVERNMENT OF THE UNITED KINGDOM oF GREAT BRITAIN AND NoRTHERN IRELAND 
and THE SWISS FEDERAL COUNCIL, being desirous of concluding an Agreement for reciprocal 
ex_emption from t!'~ati~n in certain c~ses of profits or gains arising through an agency and by 
this means of fac1htatmg the conclusiOn of a general Agreement for the avoidance of double 
taxation, 

Article I. 

The Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland undertake 
that the profits or gains to which this article relates shall, so long as the exemptions specified in 
Article 2 hereof remain effective, be exempted from income tax (including sur-tax) chargeable 
in the United Kingdom for the year of assessment commencing on April 6th, 1980, and for every 
subsequent year of assessment, and will take the necessary action under section seventeen of 
the Act of Parliament of the' United Kingdom known as the Finance Act, 1980, with a view to 
giving the force of law to the exemption aforesaid. · 

The profits or gains to which this article relates are any profits or gains arising, whether 
directly or indirectly, through an agency in the United Kingdom to a person who is resident in 
Switzerland and is not resident in the United Kingdom, unless the profits or gains either: 

(i) Arise from the sale of goods from a stock in the United Kingdom; or 
(ii) Accrue directly or indirectly through any branch or management in the United 

Kingdom or through an agency in the United Kingdom where the agent has and 
habitually exercises a general authority to negotiate and conclude contracts. 

Article 2. 

In Switzerland from April 6th, 1930, and thereafter so long as the exemption specified in 
Article I hereof remains effective, the profits or gains to which this article relates shall be 
exempted from all direct taxes on income, whether imposed by the Confederation, the Cantons 
or the Communes, 

Further, from April 6th, 1930, and thereafter so long as the exemption specified in Article 1 
hereof remains effective, any property which is owned or ~ossessed and employed in Switzerland 
by a person resident in the United Kingdom and not resident in Switzerland for the purpose of 
making profits or gains to which this article relates shall be exempted from all direct taxes on 
property or capital, whether imposed by the Confederation, the Cantons or the Communes. 

The profits or gains to which this article relates are any profits or gains arising, whether 
directly or indirectly, through an agency in Switzerland to a person who is resident in the United 
Kingdom and is not resident in Switzerland, unless the profits or gains either.: 

(i) Arise from the sale of goods from a stock in Switzerland; or 
( ii) Accrue directly or indirectly through any branch or manage~ent in Switz«;rland 

or through an agency in Switzerland where the agent has and habitually exerCises a 
general authority to negotiate and conclude contracts. 

The existing taxes in Switzerland to which this article applies are those indicated in the 
Annex to this Agreement. 
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Article 8. 

For the purposes of this Agreement the word " person " includes an_y b~y of persons, 
corporate or not corporate, and a body corporate shall be regarded as restdent m the United 
Kingdom if its business is managed and controlled in the United Kingdom and shall be regarded 
as resident in Switzerland if its business is managed and controlled in Switzerland. 

Article 4. 

This Agreement may be denounced at any time upon six months' notice being given by one 
contracting party to the other. · 

Article 5. 

This Agreement shall be ratified and the instruments of ratification shall be exchanged at 
London as soon as possible. This Agreement shall take effect on the exchange of the instruments 
of ratification. · 

Done at Berne in duplicate in the English and French languages, the seventeenth day of 
October, one thousand nine hundred and thirty-one (October 17th, 1981). 

TRANSLATION.l 

Annex to the Convention. 

I. DIRECT TAXEs IMPOSED BY THE FEDERATION. 

Nature of tax. 

Tax on property I IndiVidual 
Earned mcome tax s 
Tax on capital (Corporate bodies) 

Legal authority. 

~ 
Federal Decree of September 28th, 1920, 

regarding the new Federal War Tax Extra
ordinary. 

II. DIRECT TAXEs IMPOSED BY CANTONS •. 

Income tax 
Complementary tax on property 
Tax on profits and capital 

(for joint-stock companies) 

Tax on property 
Income tax 
Additional tax 

Income tax 1 . . 
Tax on property lndivtduals 
Tax on capttal I . 
Tax on profits Corporate bodies 

Canton of Zurich.. 

I Laws on Direct Taxation of November 25th, 
1917, February 19th, 1922, December 2nd, 
1928. 

Canton of Berne. 

~ 
Cantonal and Communal Laws on Direct 

Taxation of July 7th, 1918, March 21st, 
1920, and January 31st, 1926. 

Canton of Lucerne. 

I 
Laws on Taxation of September 22nd, 

and November 8oth, 1927. 

Poor Law o~ December 29th, 1922. 

1922, 

1 Translation of His Britannic Majesty's Foreign Office. 



Tax on property 
Income tax 
Capitation tax 

Nature of tax. 

Tax on property 
Tax on life annuities and pensions 
Capitation tax 
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Legal authority. 
Canwn of Uri. 

~ Laws on Taxation of the Canton of Uri of 
~ October 31st, 1915, and l\lay 7th, 1923. 

Canton of Schwyz. 

~ 
Law on Taxation of the Canton of Schwyz of 

September loth, 1854. Law on Taxation of 
Transport Firms and Warehouses, etc., of 
August 9th, 1890. 

Canton of UppeT UnteTWald. 

Tax on property 
Income tax 
Capitation tax 

~ Taxation Laws of April 26th,'!I908, and 
~ April 25th, 1920. 

Canwn of LoweT UnteTWald. 

Tax on property 
Earned mcome tax 
Capitation tax 

Tax on froperty 
Persona tax (fixed) 

Earned income tax 

Tax on property 
Capitation tax 

Tax on capital 
(alternatively Real Property tax) 

Tax on property 
Income tax and earned income tax 
Capitation tax 
Civic capitation tax 
Patent tax 

~ Law of April 24th, 1921. 

Canton of Glaris. 

~ 
Laws of Cantonal Taxation of the Canton of 

Glaris of l\lay 1st, 1904, May 5th, 1918, 
May 11th, 1919, May 2nd, 1920, May 1st, 
1927, May 4th, 1930. 

Law regarding Earned Income Tax of Canton 
of Giaris of l\lay 2nd, 1920. 

~ 
Law regarding the Imposition of a Cantonal 

' Tax for Education Purposes of May 11th, 
1919. . 

I Law on the Taxation of Companies trading 
for Profit of May 6th, 1917. 

Canton of Zug. 

'l Cantonal Budgetary Laws of December 28th, 
1896, November 17th, 1921, and l\lay 15th, 
1930. . 

Canton of Fribourg. 

i Taxation Laws of November 24th, 1919, 
Tax on property 
Earned mcome tax 
Tax on capital and 

bodies 
profits of corporate ~ 1\Iay 7th, 1926, May 16th, 1929. 

Income tax 
Tax on property 

Canton of Solothurn. 

~ 
Laws on Direct Taxation of March 17th, 1895, 

January 21st, 1917, May 4th, 1919, March 
29th, 1925, February 23rd, 1930. 
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Nature of tax. Legal authority. 

Income tax 
Tax on proflerty 
Tax on cap1tal 
Tax on profits 

Tax on property 
Income tax 

Tax on property 
Income tax 
Tax on capital 
Tax on profits 
Personal tax 

Tax on property 
Income tax 
Personal tax (fixed) 

Tax on llroperty 
Earned mcome tax 
Poor tax 

(on. property, earned 
VIduals) 

Tax on property 
Income tax 
Personal tax (fixed) 

Tax on :property 
Earned mcome tax 
Capitation tax (fixed) 

Tax on llroperty 
Earned mcome tax 

Canton of Basle (Urban). 

I Law on Direct Taxation of April 6th, 1922. 
Law on the Taxation of Public Companies 

trading for Profit of June 28rd, 1921. 

Canton of Basle (Rural). 

~ Law of August 2oth, 1928. 

Canton of Schaffhausen. 

l ~aws on Direct Taxation of August 26th,1919, 
~ and May 25th, 1927. 

Canton of AppenzeU (Outer Rhoden). 

~ Law on Taxation of April 25th, 1897. 

Canton of AppenzeU (Inner Rhoden). 

income 

October 12th, 1919, and l Taxation Laws of 

d . d" April 27th, 1924. an m 1-

Canton of St. Gall. 

~ 
Laws on Cantonal Direct Taxation of Novem

ber 24th, 1908, November 80th, 1916, 
May 24th, 1918, November 15th, 1928. 

Canton of the Griaom. 

~ Taxation Law of the Canton of the Grisons of 
~ June 28rd, 1918. . 

Canton of Aargau. 
Laws on the Taxation of Capital and Income 

for Cantonal Purposes, March 11th, 1865, 

Special tax on joint-stock companies and 
limited companies and co-operative societies 
trading for profit 

and February 18th, 1925. · 
Law on the Taxation of Joint-stock Companies 

and of Co-operative Societies trading for 
Profit of September 15th, 1910. 

Tax on property 
Income tax 
Personal tax 

Canton of Thurgau. 

t Law on Taxation of F~bruary 15th, 1898. 
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Nature of tax. Legal authority. 
Canttm of Ticino. 

Tax on property 
Income tax 

Education tax 

Taxation Law of the Canton of Ticino of 
December 11th, 1907, as subsequently 
amended. 

Legislative Decree on the Salaries of the 
Teaching Staff of Communal and Cantonnl 
Schools of August 24th, 1915. 

Canton of Vaud. 

Tax on property ~ 
Earned mcome tax 
Tax on foreigners not born in the Canton of 

Vaud who do not and have never carried on 
any occupation for profit 

Taxation Laws on Capital and Earned Income 
of January 24th, 1923, November 24th, 1926, 
February 14th, 1928, and November 27th, 
1928. . 

Licence fees 

Personal tax 
~ 

Law of January 22nd, 1919, rendering Public 
Companies situate in the Canton or trading 
therein liable to obtain Licence. 

Annual Law on Taxation. 

Canton of the Valai.Y. 

Tax on property 
Income tax 
Tax on industry 

Law of May 19th, 1899, on the Control of 
. Personal Property. ! 
Finance Law of November lOth, 1903. 

Decree of January 15th, 1921. 

Canton of Neuchdtel. 
Tax on property 
Income tax I Law on Direct Taxation of April 30th, 1903, 

with subsequent amendments. 

Canton of Geneva. 
Income tax l . . 
Tax on property S IndiVIduals 
Tax on profits l . 
Tax on capital S Corporate bodies 
Complementary tax on the value of real 

estate 
Tax on the capital appreciation of real estate 
Personal tax 

Laws on Public Taxation of March 24th, 1923, 
December 24th, 1924, March 9th, 1927, 
May 4th, 1927, and December 1st, 1928. 

III. DIRECT TAxEs IMPOSED BY DISTRICTS AND CoMMUNEs. 

Canton of Zurich. 

Income tax 
Complementary tax 
Tax on profits 
Tax on capital 
Personal tax 
Tax on real estate · 
Ta~ on the capital appreciation of real estate 

(Imposed on sale) 

Laws on Direct Taxation of November 25th, 
1917, February 19th, 1922, and Decem
ber 2nd, 1928. 



Nature of tax. 

. Tax on property 
Income tax 
Additional tax 
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Legal authority. 

Canton of Berne. 
Law on Direct Taxation of Canton and of 

Communes of July 7th, 1918. 
Law on Ecclesiastical Organisation in the 

Canton of Berne of January 18th, 1874. Civic capitation tax (variable) 
Special income tax (imposed on seasonal Decree on Taxation for the Benefit of Religious 

Cults of December 2nd, 1876. workers) 

Earned income tax l o o • 

Tax on property I Ind1v1dual 

Canton of Lucerne. 
S Taxation Law of September 22nd, 1922, and 
I November 8oth, 1927. 

Poor Law of December 29th, 1922. Tax on capital I o 

Tax on profit I Corporate bodies 
Tax on the capital appreciation of real pro- S 

perty (imposed on sale) I 
Law of Taxation of July 28th, 1919 (Articles 

20-88). 

Tax on property 
Income tax 
Capitation tax 

Tax on property 
Tax on life annuities and pensions 
Capitation tax 
Tax on sales of property 

Canton of Uri. 

l 
Decrees on Communal Taxation of Novem· 

ber 24th, 1892, and March lOth, 1908. 
Decree on Taxation for the Benefit of Religious 

Cult or Parochial Tax of November 27th, 
1918. 

Canton of Schwyz. 

Taxation Laws of the Canton of Schwyz of 
September loth, 1854, July 17th, 1884, and 
October 19th, 1890. 

Law on Taxation of Transport Companies, 
Warehousing Companies, etc., of August 9th, 
1890. 

Law regarding Optional Taxation on Sale of 
Property imposed by Communes of Decem· 
ber 4th, 1920. 

Canton of Upper Unterwald. 

Tax on property 
Income tax 
Capitation tax 

Tax on :property 
Earned mcome tax 
Capitation tax 

Household tax 
Tax on property 
Capitation tax 

l Taxation Law of April 26th, 1908, and April 
~ 25th, 1920. • 

Canton of Lower Unterwald. 

~ Law of April 24th, 1921. 

Canton of Gloria. 

Law on the Collection of Communal Taxes of 
?tlay 27th, 1877. · 

Law ~egarding the Taxation of Capital, Capi· 
tatJon Taxes and Household Taxes for 
Religious Purposes of May 27th, 1877. 

Law ~ega_rding the Taxation of Capital and 
Cap1tat10n Taxes for Educational Purposes 
of May 27th, 1877. 



Nature of tax. 

Tax on rroperty 
Earned mcome tax 
Patent tax 
Household tax 
Capitation tax 

Church tax 

Tax on rroperty -
Earned mcome tax 
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Legal authority. 
Canton of Zug. 

l Law regarding the Communes of December 
' 20th, 1876. 

~ Law authorising Parishes of the Canton of Zug 
~ to collect Taxes of November 12th, 1908. 

Canton of Fribourg. 

Tax on capital and the profits of joint-stock 
compames and co-operative societies 

Tax on real estate 
Law regarding Communal and Parochial Taxa

tion of May 7th, 1926. 
Personal tax 
Tax on profits from real estate 

Income tax 
Tax on rroperty 
Persona tax 
Household tax 

Canton of Solothurn. 

~ Law on the Organisation 
~ October 28th, 1871. 

of Communes of 

Canton of Basle (Urban). 

Tax on property 
Incometax ~ 
Tax on the capital appreciation of real estate 

(levied as income tax) 

Bye-law on Taxation in the Rural District of 
Riehen of June 8rd, 1928. 

Personal tax 
Tax on real property 
Tax on buildings 
Church tax l 

Bye-law on Taxation in the Rural District of 
Bettingen of February 2nd, 1910. 

Fiscal Decree of the Parochial (Reformed 
Evangelical) Commune of November 14th, 
1923. 

Canton of Basle (Rural). 

Tax on property , ~ Law on Communes of March 
Income tax paragraphs 187-158. 
Household and personal tax (Vorausleistung) Law of August 20th, 1928. 

14th, 1881, 

Tax on property 
Income tax 
Tax on capital 
Tax on frofits 
Persona tax 

Canton of Schaffhausen. 

l Laws on Direct Taxation of August 26th, 1919. 
~ and May 25th, 1927. 
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Nature of tax. Legal authority. 

Tax on property 
Income tax 

Tax on property 
Earned mcome tax 
Tax on real estate 
Personal tax 
Household tax 

Tax on property 
Income tax 
Household tax 

Tax on property 
Earned mcome tax 
Fixed capitation tax 
Household tax 
Land tax 

Canton of Appenzell (Outer Rhoden). 

~ Taxation Law of April 25th, 1897. 

Canton of Appenzell (Inner Rhoden). 

l Taxation Laws of October 
~ April 27th, 1924. 

12th, 1919, and 

Canton of St. GaU. 

~ 
Law on Communal Taxes of November 17th, 

1858. . 
. Additional Law of November 80th, 1916. 

Canton of the Grisona. 

(The communes of the Canton of the Grisons 
are independent in the matter of taxation.) 

Additional taxes on property and earned 
income will be leviable as required 

Tax on property 
Earned mcome tax 

Tax on property 
Income tax 
Personal tax 

Tax on property 
Income tax 
Hearth tax 
Capitation tax 
.Special personal tax 

Canton of Aargau. 

l 
Law regarding the Employment of Communal 

Property and Communal Taxes of Novem
ber 8oth, 1866. 

Law on Reduction of Fiscal Taxes and Supple
mentary Taxation of February 18th, 1925. 

Canton of Thurgau. 

~ Taxation Law of February 15th, 1898. 

Canton of Ticino. 

~ Taxation Law of Canton of Ticino of Decem-
~ ber 11th, 1907, as subsequently amended. 



Nature of tax. 

Tax on llroperty 
Earned mcome tax 
Land tax 
Rent tax 
Personal tax 
Foreigners' tax 

Tax on capital and income 
Tax on industry 
Household tax 

, 
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Legal authority. 
Canton of Vaud. 

Laws on Communal Taxation of 1\lay 19th, 
1925, and February 14th, 1928. 

Canton of the Valaia. 

l 
Finance Law of November lOth, 1908. 
Laws of November 29th, 1886, and November 

14th, 1922, on the distribution of taxes for 
Municipal Purposes and for Public Works 
within the Communes. 

Canton of N euchlitel. 

Tax on property · ~ Law on Municipal Taxation of October 29th, 
Income tax . 1885, as subsequently amended. 
Tax on gross revenue or rental value of real Decree of November 20th, 1917, revising 

estate Articles 1-4 of the Law on Municipal Taxation 
Tax on rents (including farm rents) of October 29th, 1885. 

Canton of Geneva. 

Income tax 
Tax on property 
Tax on profits 
Tax on capital 
Fixed professional tax on trade, industry 

and professions 

Laws on Public Taxation of March 24th, 1928, 
December 24th, 1924, March 9th, 1927, May 
4th, 1927, and December 1st, 1928. 
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EXCHANGE OF NOTES RELATING TO THE APPLICATION ;oF THE ABOVE 
CONVENTION, BERNE, OCTOBER 17TH, 1931. 

I. 

SIR H. W. KENNARD TO M. MoTTA. 

BRITISH LEGATION. 

No. 171/5/31. 

l\loNSIEUR LE CoNSEILLER FEDERAL, 

Berne, October 17th, 1931. 

With reference to the Agreement signed this day, for the reciprocal exemption from double 
taxation of certain profits arising from trade carried on through agents, I have the honour, under 
instructions from His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, to give your 
Excellency the two following assurances desired by the Swiss Federal Council in regard to the 
application of that Agreement in the United Kingdom : · 

(a) Under the law in force ill the United Kingdom, profits or gains accruing to 
a person, resident in Switzerland and not resident in the United Kingdom, from sales 
under contracts, entered into in Switzerland from offers accepted in Switzerland, of 
goods stocked in the United Kingdom are not liable to United Kingdom income tax 
(including sur·tax) even though the offers of purchase have been obtained by an agent 
of the Swiss principal in the United Kingdom and transmitted by him to such principal 
for acceptance. 

(b) With reference to the meaning of the word " controlled " in connection with 
bodies corporate in Article 8 of the Agreement, this word does not include the control 
exercised by the majority of shareholders; the two words " managed and controlled " 
in the article are intended to be read as a whole and connote the effective management, 
or what is sometimes called the real centre of management, of the business. The 
expression " managed and controlled " in this connection is one which is well understood 
in this sense in United Kingdom income tax law. 

2. I have the honour to request your Excellency to inform me if the Swiss Federal Council 
are satisfied with these assurances. 

3. I have the honour to add that His Majesty's Government have no objection to the 
publication of the contents of this Note if the Federal Council so desire. · 

I avail myself of this OJ>portunity to renew to you, Monsieur le Conseiller Federal, the 
assurance of my highest consideration. . 

Son Excellence 
Monsieur Motta, 

etc., etc., etc. 

(Signed) Howard KENNARD. 
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TRANSLATION.l 

II. 

M. MOTTA TO SIR H. w. KENNARD. 

B 81/8 G, B. 8 - YI. 

MoNsiEUR LE MINISTRE, 
Berne, October 17th, 1981. 

With reference to the Agreement signed this day, for the reciprocal exemption from double 
taxation of certain profits arising from trade carried on through agents, I have the honour to 
acknowledge the receipt of your Excellency's note giving assurances to the Federal Council in 
regard to the application of that Agreement in the United Kingdom : 

(a) Under the law in force in the United Kingdom, profits or gains accruing to a 
person, resident in Switzerland and not resident in the United Kingdom, from sales 
under contracts, entered into in Switzerland from offers accepted in Switzerland, of 
goods stocked in the United Kingdom are not liable to United Kingdom income tax 
(including sur-tax) even though the offers of purchase have been obtained by an agent 
of the Swiss principal in the United Kingdom and transmitted by him to such principal 
for acceptance. 

(b) With reference to the meaning of the word " controle " in connection with 
bodies corporate in Article 8 of the Agreement, this word does not include the control 
exercised by the majority of shareholders; the two words " direction " and •· contr6le" 
("managed and controlled") in the article are intended to be read as a whole and 
connote the effective management, or what is sometimes called the real centre of 
management, of the business. The expression " managed and controlled " in this 
connection is one which is well understood in this sense in United Kingdom income tax 
law. 

In thanking your Excellency for this communication, I have the honour to inform you that 
the Federal Council take act of this declaration. 

· Accept, etc. 

His Excellency 
Sir Howard William Kennard, 

His Britannic Majesty's Minister, 
Berne. 

1 Translation of His Britannic Majesty's Foreign Office. 

(Signed) MoTTA. 
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DENMARK AND ICELAND 

TRANSLATION. 1 

A. 

AGREEMENT CONCERNING RELIEF FROM COMMUNAL TAXES ON INCOME 
IN CASES OF DOUBLE TAXATION. REYKJAVIK, JULY liTH, 1931. 

(Treaty Series, Volume No. 3273.) 

In addition to the Agreement between the Danish and Icelandic Governments on August 11th, 
1927, • concerning alleviations of taxation imposed by the State on income and capital, it is 
hereby provided that that Agreement shall be extended to include the communal tax on income 
imposed on Danish and Icelandic nationals in the two countries. 

In accordance herewith, the alleviations provided for in §§1 and 2 of the said Agreement 
shall be applied under the conditions therein indicated to the communal tax on income imposed 
on the nationals in question so that, in the cases mentioned in §1, the tax 'hall be reduced by 
one-half in each o( the communes concerned, and, in the cases mentioned in §2, it shall be reduced 
in the commune of domicile by an amount equal to the tax due to the commune of the other 
country. 

The limits fixed for reducing the State tax shall, however, also apply to the communal 
tax on income, so that the reduction in the cases mentioned in §1 may not exceed half the minimum 
amount of the tax, while, in the cases mentioned in §2, the reduction may not exceed half the 
amount of the tax imposed in the commune of domicile. 

In the same ~anner, the provisions of § §4 and 5 of the Agreement shall also apply to the 
rommunal tax on mcome. 

The present Agreement shall apply provisionally to the financial year 1930-81. 

Done in duplicate at Reykjavik, July 11th, ),931. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations, for information. 
1 Volume I (document C.845.M.l02.1928.ll), page 60 • . 
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B. 

EXCHANGE OF NOTES REGARDING THE PROLONGATION FOR A PERIOD 
OF FIVE YEARS, FROM APRIL 1sT, 1931, OF THE AGREEl\IENT OF 
JULY liTH, 1931, CONCERNING RELIEF FROM COMMUNAL TAXES ON 
INCOME, IN CASES OF DOUBLE TAXATION, AS WELL AS OF THE AGREE
MENT OF AUGUST 11 rn, 1927, 1 CONCERNING RELIEF FROM GOVERNMENT 
TAXES ON INCOME AND CAPITAL IN CASES OF DOUBLE TAXATION. 
REYKJAVIK, JUNE 15m, 1932. 

The Representative of 
Denmark in Iceland. 

SrR, 

I. 

Reykjavik, June 15th, 1932. 

- With reference to previous correspondence relating to the A~reements concluded between 
Denmark and Iceland on August 11th, 1927, and July nth, 1931, concerning alleviations of 
taxation imposed by the State on income and capital and of taxation imposed by the communes 
on income, m cases of double taxation, I have the honour to state that the Danish Government 
agrees with the Icelandic Government that the Agreements in question shall be prolonged so 
that they apply to the State tax and to the communal tax on income for the financial year 1931-32 
and shall remain in force for a period of five financial years until the financial year 1935-86 
inclusive. 

I therefore consider that an Agreement on this subject has been concluded between the 
two Governments by the present note and your corresponding note of to-day's date. 

His Excellency 
Asgeir Asgeirsson, 

Prime Minister. 

-The Prime Minister. 

SrR, 

DE FoNTENAY. 

II. 

Reykjavik, June 15th, 1932. 

With reference to previous correspondence relating to the Agreements concluded between 
Iceland and Denmark on August 11th, 1927, and July 11th, 1931, concerning alleviations of 
taxation im,P<>sed by the State on income and capital and of taxation imposed by ~he communes 
on income, m cases of double taxation, I have the honour to state that the IcelandiC Government 
agrees with the Danish Government that the Agreements in question shall be prolonged so 
that they apply to the State tax and~ the communal t~ on income .for the finan~ial year 1931-32 
and shall remain in force for a period of five financial years until the financial year 1985-86 
inclusive. -

I therefore consider that an Agreement on this subject has been concluded between the two 
Governments by the present note and your corresponding note of to-day;s dat;e. 

Monsieur Fr. de Fontenay, 
Minister Plenipotentiary, 

Reykjavik. 

1 Volume I (document C.345.M.102.1928.11), page 60. 

Aso. AsoEIRssoN. 
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AUSTRIA AND POLAND 

TRANSLATION. 1 

TREATY TO AVOID DOUBLE TAXATION IN THE CASE OF DIRECT TAXES 
AND TO PROVIDE FOR LEGAL ASSISTANCE IN CONNECTION WITH 
FISCAL MATTERS. VIENNA, APRIL 22ND, 1932. 

(Bundesgesetzblatt .fur die Republik Oesterreich, 1933, No. 888.) 

The REPUBLIC OF AUSTRIA and the PoLISH REPUBLIC, being desirous of avoiding double 
taxation in the case of direct taxes, as also of providing for legal assistance in connection with 
fiscal matters, have resolved to conclude a Treaty. 

Article 1. 

1. This Treaty concerns : 

_ (a) For the purpose of Articles 2 to 12, all present or future direct taxes levied by 
the Polish State or Austrian Confederation and all or any other territorial public law 
corporate units on profits, income, capital or the exercise of a business or trade 
(professional occupation), together with all supplements or additions to such taxes; 

(b) For the pu11!ose of Article 18, all public dues levied by the Polish State or 
Austrian Confederation and all or any other territorial public law corporate units, 
together with all supplements or additions levied in conjunction with such dues, other 
than Customs duties and duties on consumption; for which purpose the tax on turnover 
and luxuries shall not count as a duty on consumption. 

2. All questions as to whether a particular due falls within the one or other of the categories 
of dues mentioned above shall be determined by agreement between the Finance 1\linisters of 
the two countries. 

3. The provisions of paragraph Ia shall apply to Austrian and Polish nationals, the question 
of_ t~eir application to other .taxpayers being_left for decision by ~~ment between the Finance 
lllmtsters of the two countries m each particular case. The provtsions of paragraph Ib· shall 
apply to all taxpayers irrespective of nationality. 

Article 2 . 

. I. Profits, income from immovable property, including profits or income from leased 
agricultural or forest properties shall be subject to direct taxation only in the State in which the 
property is situate. 

2. :t'he same principle shall apply equally to mortgages or similar claims secured on landed 
properties. 

8. The provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2 shall apply equally ·to profits or income earned in 
the exercise of a trade or industry. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations, for information. 
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Article 8. 

· 1 .. Trades and industrie~, including banking! insurance and transport undertakings other 
than air tr~~;nsport u_ndertakmgs,_ and _profits o~ mcome d~rived therefrom, shall be subject to 
direct taxation only m the State m wh1eh a busmess estabhshment is maintained for the conduct 
of the undertaking. 

2. The term ".business establish'.llent" (B~bsstiitte) shall be taken to mean the head 
office, branch estabhshments, worksho~s or factories, offices, places of purchase or sale, permanent 
warehouses or other permanent establishments for the conduct of the business by the owner or 
his partners or permanent representatives. 

8. If one and the same undertaking has business establishments in each of the two 
contracting States, it shall be subject to direct taxation in each State only in proportion to the 
volume of business done by the establishment situate in that State. 

4. The Finance Ministers of the two States may issue agreed regulations for the equitable 
apportionment of the profits or income derived from such undertakings. 

5. Participations in undertakings in the form of companies, other than participations in the 
form of stocks or shares in mining companies (Gewerkschaften), share companies (Aktien
gesellschaften) and commandite share companies (Kommanditgesellschajten auJ Aktien), shall 
count as profit-earning undertakings. 

6. The Polish Government shall have the right to tax directly purchases of raw materials, 
agricultural or forest products, domestic animals, poultry and other articles, where such purchases 
are effected, without the maintenance of a business establishment, as " trade purchases " ( akup 
zawodowy) within the meaning of the Polish Law concerning the State Tax on Commercial 
Occupations (podatek przemyslowy) as amended by the Finance Minister's Proclamation of 
January 27th, 1932 (Dziennik Ustaw Rzeczypospolitej Polskiej, No. 17, item 110), with a view to 
resale or export. Taxation in Austria in accordance with the preceding paragraphs shall not be 
affected thereby. 

7. Air transport undertakings shall be subject to taxation only in the State in which the 
centre of effective management of the undertaking is situate. 

Article 4. 

Professional or other activities, including the liberal professions, and profits or income 
derived therefrom shall be subject to direct taxation only in the State in which such activities 
are carried on from a permanent centre. If there are permanent centres in both States, the 
provisions of Article 8, paragraphs 8 and 4, shall be applicable mutatis mutandis. 

Article 5. 

1. Emoluments (salaries, wages or other remuneration of labour) which are paid in respect 
of an existing service or wage relationship shall be subject to direct taxation only in the State 
in which the remunerated activity is carried on. If such activity ext~nds to both ~tates. or to 
a number of States, the recipient of the emoluments shall be taxable m the State m whi~h he 
is domiciled. Retired pay, pensions and the like,_ which are ~aid i':l respect o_f !1 PW?t serv!c~ or 
wage relationship, shall be subject to taxation only m the State m wh1eh the recipien~ lS do!Dlclled. 
In cases of double domicile, the provisions of Article 8, paragraph 2, shall be apphcable. 

2. Salaries and pensions of any kind, which are _paid out.of the funds of ~rri~rial Public 
La'Y corporate units, shall be subject to direct taxation only m the State from which they are 
derived. 

Article 6. 

. The special tax on directors' fees an~ all or.any other. emoluments, not being income recei~ed 
m respect of a service or wage relationship, which are paid to the members of the. representative 
managing bodies of share companies or other corporat10ns (E_rtrags~ von Ta~tumen-podatek 
od przychodu z tantjem) shall accrue exclusively to the State m wh1eh the effective management 
of the corporation paying the fees or emoluments is situate. 
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Article 7. 

The tax on income from capital an~ annuities ( Kapitalertraga_- oder Rentens~-p.odauk 
od Kapital6w lub rent), derived from th~ mvestment of mov~ble capital assets and, m particular, 
interest and income from invested saVI.n~, uncharg~d claims, bonds and ~ebentures, deposits 
on deposit or current account and securities of any kmd, shall accrue exclusively to the State in 
whose territory the obligor has his domicile or, if a legal person, his seat of effective management. 

Article 8. 

1. Where the provisions of preceding articles are not applicable, Austrian and Polish nationals 
shall be subject to direct taxation oruy in the State in which they have their domicile (Wohmitz) 
or, in default of domicile, their residence ( AufenthaU). 

2. If there is a domicile in both States, the taxpayer shall be taxable in each State only in 
respect of that part of the amount taken as the basis of assessment which corresponds to the 
proportion of the total J?eriod for which the tax is assessed during which he resided in the State 
concerned. Residence m a third State during the period for which the tax is assessed shall 
count as residence in the State of which the taxpayer is a national. Should one of the domi
ciles in question be the sole domicile of the taxpayer's family, at least one half of the amount 
taken as the basis of assessment shall be taxable in the State in which such domicile is situate. 
In the case of persons domiciled in: third States as well as in the contracting States, special 
arrangements may be made by the Finance Ministers in each particular instance. 

Legacies in abeyance shall be taxable by the State of which the testator was a national. 
8. Domicile (Wohmitz) for the purpose of this Treaty shall mean any habitation occupied 

under conditions which imply an intention to retain it continuously. 

Article 9. 

~e princiJ?les applicable under preceding articles to the taxation of income shall apply 
mutatt8 mutandu to the current tax on property (Vermogenssteuer-podatek majatkowy). 

Article 10. 

1. The prt;ceding provisions snail be applicable mutatis mutandis to legal persons, their 
centre of effective management being taken as equivalent to the domicile of physical persons. 

2. The taxat.ion of legal persons on profits of the kind specified in Article 2 shall not thereby 
be affected, proVIded such profits do not accrue to a business establishment in the other State. 

Article 11. 

. The .P~ent T~eaty does not co~cem the taxation of hawking or peddling or trading at 
fairs, wh1ch IS left m both States to mtemal legislation. 

Article 12. 

~o avoid doublt; taxation ~n cases no~ explicitly governed by this Treaty, and to eliminate 
questl~ns as to the mterpretatloi_t of pa~1cular p~visions of the Treaty and difficulties in the 
e~ecutlon ~h.ereof, and further With a VIew to uniformity of procedure in individual cases, the 
Fmance .MmiS~rs of the. t:wo States shall concert together for the issue of appropriate instructions 
conforming With the sp1r1t of the Treaty. 
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Article 13. 

In the apportionment of public dues, the two States shall afford each other mutual le~al 
assistance in connection with assessment and appeal proceedings as well as in connection w1th 
the service '!f documents: They s~all further afford each other mutual legal assistance in 
connection w.1th the collection ofpubhc dues. The issue of executory provisions and, in particular, 
provisi_ons w1th re~ard to the e;x:tent of the legal assistance to be afforded in connection with the 
collection of publ~c dues, the 1nst~ments and agents to be employed, and the transfer of the 
proceeds of executions and conversiOn of the smns to be collected, IS reserved for special agreement · 
between the Finance Ministers of the two States. 

Article 14. 

1. This Treaty shall be ratified, and the instruments of ratification shall be exchanged at 
Warsaw at the earliest possible date. 

2. The Treaty shall come into force fourteen days after the exchange of the instruments of 
ratification, and shall be applicable to taxes relating to the period on and after January 1st, 1982. 

8. This Treaty shall remain in force so long as it is not denounced by one of the contracting 
parties. Should it be denounced not less than six months before the close of a calendar year, 
1t shall cease to be in force in the next calendar year. If denounced less than six months before 
the close of a calendar year, it shall cease to be in force in the next calendar year but one. 

In faith whereof the plenipotentiaries have signed the present Treaty in Vienna this 
two-and-twentieth day of April, one thousand nine hundred and thirty-two, in two identic copies 
in Polish and German respectively, both texts being equally authentic. 

FINAL PROTOCOL. 

In proceeding to sign the Treaty this day concluded between the Republic of Au~tria and the 
Polish Republic to avoid double taxation in the case of direct taxes and to prov1de for legal 
assistance irr connection with fiscal matters, the undersigned plenipotentiaries are agreed as 
follows: 

If, in the Polish Republic, the present commercial tax on _turnover should ~ repl~~ed by 
a turnover tax based on the principle of lump-sum payments w1th compensatory Imposition on 
import, such new tax shall not come within the scope of this Treaty. 

Vienna, April 22nd, 1932. 
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FRANCE AND UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

CONVENTION ABOUT DOUBLE TAXES'· PARIS, APRIL 27TH, 1932. 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC and THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
oF .AMERICA, being desirous of regulating ce~ain questions. relative to double taxation, have 
decided to conclude a Convention on that subJect. 

Article 1. 

Enterprises of one of the contracting States are not subject to taxation by the other 
contracting State in respect of their industrial and commercial profits except in respect of such 
profits allocable to their permanent establishments in the latter State. 

No account shall be taken, in determining the tax in one of the contracting States, of the 
purchase of merchandise effected therein by an enterprise of the other State for the purpose of 
supplying establishments maintained by such enterprise in the latter State. . 

Article 2. 

American enterprises having permanent establishments in France are required to submit 
to the French fiscal administration the same declarations and the same justifications, with 
respect to such establishments, as French enterprises. 

The French fiscal administration has the right, within the provisions of its national legislation 
and subject to the measures of appeal provided in such legiSlation, to. make such corrections 
in the declaration of profits realised in France as may be necessary to show the exact amount 
of such profits. 

The same principle applies, mutatis mutandis, to French enterprises having permanent 
establishments in the United States. . 

Article 8. 

Income which an enterprise of one of the contracting States derives from the operation of 
aircraft registered in such State and engaged in transportation between the two States is taxable 
only in the former State. 

Article 4. 

Wnen an American enterprise, by reason of its participation in the management or capital 
of a French enterprise, makes or imposes on the latter, in their commercial or financial relatiOns, 
conditions different from those w:hich would be made with a third enterprise, any profits which 
shoul~ nol'!'lally have ~ppeared m the bal~nce-sheet of the French enterprise, but which have · 
been! m th~ manner, d1verted to th_e AmeriCan enterprise, are, subject to the measures of appeal 
apphcable m the case of the tax on mdustrial and commercial profits incorporated in the taxable 
profits of the French enterprise. ' 

~he same pri!lciple applies, mutatis mutandis, in the event that profits are diverted from an 
Amencan enterpriSe to a lrench enterprise. 

1 The exchange of ratifications has not taken place. 
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Article 5. 

American corporations which maintain in France permanent establishments may i 
derogation .o! Article 8 of the Decree of December 6th, 1872, elect to pay the tax on in~om~ 
~rom st;curities on three.-fourths of t~e profits ~ctm1~ly derived from. such establishments, the 
mdustr1al and. commercial ;profits. bemg; determmed 1~ accordance with Article 1. 

An AmeriCan corporation 'Yh!Ch Wishes to place Itself under the regime of the preceding 
paragraph must make !i decl!lration to that effect at the Bureau of Registration within s1x months 
aft~r the dat~ upon w~1ch thiS Agreement be<;ames effective or within six months after the creation 
of 1ts establishment m France. The elect10n made for one establishment applies to all the 
establishments of such corporation. Any such election is irrevocable. 

Article 6. 

An American corporation shall not be subject. to the obligations prescribed by Article 8 
of the J?ecree of December 6th, ~872, ~y reason of any parti~ipat!on in the management or in 
the cap1tal of, or any other relations with, a French corporatiOn, if such American corporation 
and French corporation conform to the requirements of the present article. In such case the 
tax on income from securities continues to be levied, in conformity with French legislation, 
on the dividends, interest and all other products distributed by the French enterprise; but it 
is, moreover, exigible, if the occasion ariSes, and subject to the measures of appeal applicable 
in the case of the tax on income from securities, on the profits which the American corporation 
derives from the French corporation under the conditions prescribed in Article 4. 

An American corporation which wishes to place itself under the regime of the preceding 
paragraph must make a declaration to that effect at the Bureau of Registration jointly with the 
mterested French corporation, within six months after the date upon which this Agreement 
becomes effective or within six months after the acquisition of the farticipation or the com
mencement of the relations of a nature to entail .the application o Article 8 of the Decree 
of December 6th, 1872. Any such election is irrevocable. 

American corporations which have not made the declaration and which are subjected to the 
provisions of Article 8 of the Decree of December 6th, 1872, shall enjoy the benefits of Articles 27, 
28 and 29 of the French Law of July 31st, 1920, andArticle25 of the French Law of March 19th, 
1928, under the same conditions as French corporations. 

Article 7. 

Compensation paid by one of the contracting States to its citizens for labour or personal 
services performed m the other State is exempt from tax in _the latter State. 

Article 8. 

War pensions paid by one of the contracting States to persons residing in the territory of 
the other State are exempt from tax in the latter State. 

Article 9. 

The following classes of income paid in one of the contracting States to a COJP?ration of the 
other State, or to a citizen of latter State residing there, are exempt from tax m the former 
State: 

(a) Amounts paid as consideration for the ~ight to use patents, secret processes 
and formulas, trade marks and other analogous r1ghts; _ 

(b) Income received as copyright royalties; 
(c) Private pensions and life annuities. 

' 
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Article 10. 

This Agreement shall he ratified and the instruments of ratification exchanged at Paris as 
soon as possible. . 

The Agreement shall become effective on the first day of January followmg the ~xchange 
of ratifications and shall remain effective for a _period of fi_ve yea~, and .thereaf~er ~ntil twelve 
months from the date on which either contractmg party g.ves notice of 1ts te~m1~at~~n. 

American corporations which prior to May 1st, 1930, have not. had their lu~b1hty to tax 
under Article 3 of the Decree of December 6th, 1872, ~nally determmed, .and whiCh ma_ke ~he 
declaration prescribed in Article 6 of the present Convention, shall not hl; subJect to t~e application 
of Article 3 of the Decree of December 6th, 1872, for any years precedmg the _commg mto force 
of the Agreement. 

Done in duplicate at Paris in French and in English, on April 27th, 1932. 

PROTOCOL. 

At the moment of signing the Convention on Double Taxation between the Republic of 
France and the United States of America, the undersigned Plenipotentiaries, duly authorised 
by their respective Governments, have agreed as follows : 

1. The taxes referred to in this Agreement are : · 
(a) For the United States: 

The Federal income tax, but it is understood that Article 1 does not exempt from 
tax (1) compensation for labour or personal services performed in the United States; 
(2) income derived from real property located in the United States or from any interest 
in such property, including rentals and royalties therefrom, and gains from the sale or · 
the disposition thereof; (3) dividends; (4) interest. 

(b) For France: 
In Articles 1, 2, 8 and 4, the tax on industrial and commercial profits (imp6t sur 

lu bt!nificea induatriels et commercia=) ; 
In Articles 8, 5 and 6, the tax on income from securities (imp6t sur lea revenua des 

valeur& mobiliires) ; 
In Articles 7, 8 and 9, the tax on wages and salaries, pensions and life annuities 

(imp lit sur lea traitemenu et salaires, pensions et rente& viageres), and other schedular 
taxes ( impliu cedulaires) appropriate to the type of int:ome specified in said articles. 

2. The provisions of this Agreement shall not be. construed to affect in any manner any 
exemption, deduction, credit or other allowance accorded by the laws of one of the contracting 
States in the determination of the tax imposed by such State. 

8. As used in this Agreement : 
(a) The term" permanent establishment" includes branches, mines and oilwells, factories, 

works~ops, warehous~s, offices, agencies and other fixed places of business, but does not include 
a subs1diary corporation. 

When a_n enterprise of o.ne of tht; States carries on business in the other State through an 
agent establiShed there who IS authoriSed to contract for its account it is considered as having 
a permanent establishment in the latter State. ' 

But the fact that an enterprise of one of the contracting States has business dealings in the 
other S!&te through a b<ma fide commission agent or broker shall not be held to mean that such 
enterpf!Se has a permanent establishment in the latter State. 
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(b) The term "~nterpr~se" includes every form of undertaking, whether carried on by an 
individual, partnership ( aocilti en nom collectij), corporation ( aocilti anonyme) or any other 
entity. 

(c) The term "enterprise of one of the contracting States" means, as the case may be 
" American enterprise " or " French enterprise ". ' 

(d) The term" American enterprise" means an enterprise carried on in the United States 
by a citizen of the United States or by an American corporation or other entity; the term 
" American corporation or other entity " means a partnership, corporation or other entity 
created or organised in the United States or under the law of the United States or of any State 
or territory of the United States. 

(e) The term" French enterprise" is defined in the same manner, mutatis mutandis, as the 
term " American enterprise ". 

(/) The American corporations mentioned in Articles 5 and 6 are those which, owing to 
their form of organisation, are subject to Article 8 of the Decree of December 6th, 1872. The 
present Agreement does not modify the regime of " Abonnement " for securities. 

(g) The term " United States ", when used in a geographical sense, includes only the States 
and the territories of Alaska and Hawaii, and the District of Columbia. 

(h) The term" France", when used in a geographical sense, indicates the country of France, 
exclusive of Algeria and the colonies. 

Done in duplicate at Paris, April 27th, 1982. 
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SWEDEN AND DENMARK 

TRANSLATION.I 

AGREEl\IENT FOR THE PREVENTION OF DOUBLE TAXATION IN THE 
1\IATTER 0~ DIRECT TAXES. STOCKHOLl\1, 1\IAY 6TH, 1982. 

(Treaty Series, Volume CXXX, No. 2989.) 

THE KINGDOM oF SWEDEN and THE KINGDOM OF DENMARK, in order to prevent double 
taxation in the matter of direct taxes, have dicided to conclude an agreement concerning the 
division of the right of taxation between the two States in respect of various sources of taxation. 

Article I. 

The present Agreement shall ~e applicable. to nationals of t~e Kingdom of Sweden and the 
Kingdom of Denmark and to Swedish and Darush corporate bodies. 

Article 2. 

The provisions of the Agreement shall be applicable solely to direct taxes. 
For the purposes of the present Agreement, direct taxes shall be taken to mean taxes which 

on the basis of the legislation of the contracting States are levied direct on net income or net 
capital, whether on account of the State or of the Commune. 

In particular, the following shall be regarded as direct taxes : 

(1) Under Swedish law: 
(a) State tax on income and capital; 
(b) Communal tax on income; 
(c) Graduated communal tax; 
(d) Taxes and charges levied according to the same principles as any of the 

taxes specified under (a) to (c). 

(2) Under Danish law : 

(a) State tax on income and capital; . 
(b) Communal tax on income; 
(c) Taxes and charges levied on the same principles as any of the taxes 

specified under (a) and (b). 

Article 8. 

Unless otherwise provided in the present Agreement, income and capital shall be taxable 
only in the contracting State where the taxpayer is deemed to be domiciled. 
. For the purpos~ of the pr~ent Agreeme~t, every taxpayer shall be deemed to be domiciled 
m one of the States 1f he has h1s actual dwelhng and home in that State or should he have no 
such dwelling ~r home in either .State, if he permanently resides there. Eve~ taxpayer shall be 
deem~ to res1de p~rm~;~nently m one a! the States during the period when he remains at any 
place m that State m c1rcumstances wh1ch warrant the presumption that he does not intend to 
stay there merely temporarily. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations, for information. 
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Ev.ery ~axpayer who has n~t his actual dw~lling and home and who does not reside perma· 
nently m e1the1: of the contractmg States, but 1s, nevertheless, liable to double taxation under 
the laws of those States, shall, for the purposes of the present Agreement be deemed to be 
domiciled in the State of which he is a national. ' 

For the purposes of this Agreement, a corporate body shall be deemed to be domiciled in the 
State in which the m~nag~ment or head administration has its seat. This provision shall not, 
however, affect the legislation of the two States in respect of the place of taxation of the undivided 
estate of a deceased person. · 

Article 4. 

Income from immovable property situated in one of the two States shall be taxable only in 
that State. 

Article 5. 

Income from commerce, industry or any other activity or occupation for purposes of gain, 
derived from a permanent business establishment in one of the two States, shall be taxable, 
unless otherwise provided hereinafter, only in that State. Should there be permanent business 
establishments in both States, each State shall tax the portion of the income derived from the 
permanent establishment situated in its territory. 

A permanent business establishment shall be regarded as a place at which there are special 
installations or at which special arrangements have been made for the permanent use of such 
place for business purposes, such as a place where the undertaking has its management, offices, 
branches, permanent agencies, factories, workshops, buying or selling premises, warehouses, mines, 
quarries and the like under exploitation. ' 

Income from part-ownership of business undertakings shall also be deemed to be income 
from business, with the exception of income from shares or similar securities. 

Article 6. 

Income from shipping or air undertakings, the actual seat of management of which is in one 
of the two States, shall be taxable only in that State. 

Article 7. 

Capital consisting of immovable property in either State or appurtenances to such property 
shall be taxable only in that State. 

Capital consistmg of undertakings for engaging in comme~ or industry ~r ~ny ~ther 
activity or occupation for purposes of gain shall be taxable o~y m the State w~ch IS. entitled 
by the provisions of this Agreement to claim taxation on the mcome from the sa1d capital. 

Article 8. 

The following special provisions shall apply to diplomatic and paid. consular representatives 
and other representatives of the contracting States of equal status w1th ~hem : 

Such representatives being permanent public servants, and the officials allot.ted to them 
and the persons employed by such/ublic serv~nts or officia~s, if they e:re not natiOnals of t~e 
country m which they are employe , shall be liable to pay di~ct tax~ m ~hat c~untry .only m 
respect of the income specified in Articles 4, 5 and 6 and the_ capital specified m Article 7; m other 
cases, taxation shall be reserved to the State which appomts them. 

Honorary consuls who are nationals only of the State which they represent shall not .be 
liable to direct taxation in the country to which they are se~t in respect of emoluments whiCh 
they receive in payment for their consular work; such taxation shall be reserved for the State 
which appoints them. 
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.J.rticle 9. 

The State in which the taxpayer is deemed to be ~omici~ed may-, when assessif!g the ~ax, 
apply the scale of taxation that would have been applicable 1f the mcome and cap1tal whiCh, 
under this Agreement, are taxable only in the other State had been taxable in the former State. 

Article 10. 

If a taxpayer can prove that the measures taken by the fiscal authorities of the contracting 
States have resulted in his being subjected to double taxation, he may appeal to the State of 
which he is a national. If his objection is deemed to be valid, the supreme financial authorities 
of the State in question may come to an agreement with the supreme financial authorities of the 
other State with a view to equitably avoiding double taxation. 

Article 11. 

If difficulty or doubt arises in the interpretation and application of the present Agreement, 
the supreme financial authorities of the two contracting State,s may come to special agreements. 

Article 12. 

The contracting States undertake to entrust their supreme financial authorities with the 
equitable decision of all other questions in respect of direct taxes which may arise owing to the 
different principles governing the collection of taxes in the two States or, in general, those which 
may arise without having been expressly decided in the present Agreement. 

Article 13. 

The present Agreement shall apply first to taxes _Paid on the basis of the assessments-made 
in 1932 in Sweden and in the financial year 1932-83 m Denmark-for the calendar year 1981 or 
for the particular financial years on which those assessments are based. 

Article 14. 

The present Agreement, done in duplicate in Swedish and Danish, shall be ratified on the 
part of Sweden by His Majesty the King of Sweden with the approval of the Riksdag and on 
the_ pa~ of Denmark by His Majesty the King of Denmark and Iceland. The instruments of 
~tdicat1on shall be exchanged at Copenhagen as soon as possible. The Agreement shall come 
mto force as from the exchange of the instruments of ratification and shall remain in force until 
d~ounced by 01~e of the contracting States. Denunciation shall take place at least eight months 
pnor to the ~xpey of the cal'?nd~r year. Where due notice is given, the Agreement shall apply 
for the last tune to taxes leVIed m respect of the year on the expiry of which the denunciation 
takes effect. 

Done at Stockholm, in duplicate, May 6th, 1932. 
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FINAL PROTOCOL. 

On signing the Agreement conclu_ded this day between the Kingdom of Sweden and the 
Kingd~m of Den!Rark f?r ~he prev~~t10n of double taxation in the matter of direct taxes, the 
un~ers1gned Plempotenbar1es have Jomtly made the following declarations, which shall constitute 
an mtegral part of the agreement : . 

1 .. With reg_a~d to taxpayers not belonging to either of the contracting States, the supreme 
financial a~thor1bes of thos~ States m~~;y come to special agreements in each case with a view 
to preyentmg double ~axabon. In th1s respect, special account shall be taken of taxpayers 
belongmg to States whJCh have concluded With both the contracting States agreements for the 
prevention of double taxation. 

2. The list of direct taxes included in Article 2 of the Agreement is not intended to be 
exhaustive. 

Any doubtful points as to what direct taxes are included in the Agreement shall be settled 
by agreement between the supreme financial authorities of the two States. 

The supreme financial authorities of the two States shall, whenever necessary communicate 
to each other lists of the direct taxes levied in each State. ' 

8. By " communes " shall be understood in this Agreement communes of both the higher and 
the lower categories. 

4.. For the purposes of this Agreement direct taxes shall not include increment taxes, turnover 
taxes, taxes on communications or consumption, special taxes on winnings from lotteries and 
betting, succession dues and taxes on gifts, or, as regards Sweden, imposts concerning special 
privileges and immunities, or the corresponding taxes levied in Denmark. 

H either State introduces taxation by deduction at source of income derived from capital, 
such taxation shall not come under the Agreement until a special arrangement has been made. 

5. If any doubt arises as to the State in which an individual taxpayer has his actual dwelling 
and home, the question shall be settled by a special agreement between the supreme financial 
authorities of the two States. In this respect, they shall take into consideration in which State 
the taxpayer's interests may be considered to be centred or, if this also cannot be decided, his 
nationality. 

In the case of taxpayers who usually every year for a .Prolonged period in the State in which 
according to this Agreement they are not deemed to be doinJciled, the supreme financial authorities 
of the two States may reach an equitable agreement as to the extent to which the other State 
shall be entitled to tax income and capital as provided in Article 8. In this respect, consideration 
_shall be given to the periods of time during which the taxpayer usually resides in each State. 

6. In respect of income or capital for which the undivided estate of a deceased person is 
taxed in one State,/articipants in the estate in the other State may not be taxed. 

Reversions an payments in discharge of reversions (including Danish fiefs and estates in 
tail, shall not come within the provisions of this Agreement, but capital vested in them and 
income derived from them shall be subject to taxation in accordance with the provisions of each 
State. Both States agree in such cases to enter into negotiations through their supreme financial 

· authorities as to the extent to which and the P.rinciples on which relief from taxation may be 
granted to the owners of such entailed estates if they are subject to double taxation. 

7. The provisions of Article 4 shall apply to income derived both from the direct 
administration and use of immovable property .and to the in~me from l~tting:, or le~ing or any 
other form of using such property, together w1th profit der1ve~ from ahenatJons of 1mmovab_le 
property which do not take place in the regular course of busmess, and appurtenances sold m 
connection with the property. . . . . 

Income from immovable property shall be deemed to mclude mcome from bmber-fellmg 
on the person's own property or on the property of o~hers an~ income .w~ich he may obtain from 
the transport of felled timber to the port of exportation and 1ts sale w1thm the country, and_ also 
from the working up of the timber in the country at places other than the permanent busmess 
establishment. 
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8. Occupations within the mea~ing ?f Artic~e 5 shall also include liberal pro~e~sions such as 
scientific, artistic, literary, pedagog1c or Instructional work and the work of phys1c1a11S, lawyers, 
architects and engineers. 

9 The provisions of Article 5 shall also apply to income derived from the direct exercise 
of b~iness and to income from the transfer of the. business ~ others and profit on alienations 
of the business or parts thereof or of objects used m the busmess. 

10. A site used for building work, the executions of which has exceeded or, as far as c~n be 
estimated, will exceed a period of 12 months, shall be regarded as a permanent busmess 
establishment within the meaning of the Agreement. . 

A permanent business establishment in one of the contractmg States shall not be deemed 
to be permanent solely on the ground that a~ u~dertak.ing domicile~ in the other State has a 
subsid1ary company in the former State or mamtam~ busmess connecbo~ there only through.an 
entirely independent representative or a representative (agent) :who, wh~le perman~ntly wor!tmg 
for account of the undertaking in the former S~te, merely negotiates busmess &;l an mtermed1ary, 
without being authorised to conclude transactions on behalf of the undertakmg. 

11. The supreme financial authorities of the two contracting States may conclude a special 
agreement with a view to the equitable allocation of income from commerce, industry and other 
business in the cases provided for in Article 5, paragraph 1, second sentence. 

12. " Similar securities " in Article 5, last paragraph, shall be understood, as regards current 
Swedish law, to mean allotments in unlimited liability banking companies and shares in Swedish 
economic associations and, as regards current Danish law, share certificates held by partners in 
limited partnerships, participants, shareholders, or other part owners with limited liability in 
commercial firms. 

If doubts arise as to the meaning of the expression " similar securities ", on account o 
changes in the legal provisions in either State in respect of companies or other associations fo 
carrying on business, the supreme financial authorities of the two States may conclude a speciaT 
agreement on the subject. · 

18. Royalty paid for the use of immovable property or for exploiting mines, quarries and 
the like shall be taxable in the State where the immovable property, mine or quarry is situated. 

Other royalty shall be taxed in accordance with the provisions of Article 8. 
Charges payable periodically for the use of patents, models or the like shall be deemed to be 

~yalty. 

Hr. Students who reside in one of the contracting States solely for purposes of study shall 
be exempt from taxation by that State in respect of any allowances for their maintenance and 
studies which they receive from their relatives domiciled and taxable in the other State. 

15. In order to remove any doubt, it is hereby declared that the provisions of Article 8 
shall ~ot affect the right to benefit by any more extensive exemptions which have been conferred, 
or wh1ch may hereafter be conferred, on diplomatic and consnlar officials in virtue of the general 
rules of international law. 
. Where, owing_ to such mo~ extensive exemptions, there is no liability to direct taxation 
m the State to which these officials are sent, the right of taxation shall be reserved to the State 
appointing them. 

The provisions of Article 9 regarding the right to apply a certain higher scale of taxation_ 
sh~ also apply, as regards persons specified in Article 8, first paragraph, to their country of 
on~n. ' 

16. The two contracting States reserve to then!Selves the right to conclude a special 
agreement with regard to succession duties and the taxes on gifts. 

17. ~ith ~fere.nce to the view taken in Danish legislation that in the event of residence 
for a ce~am per1od m Denmark the tax is levied on income earned during the previous year, the 
contr~tll'_lg States agree th~t nothing in the Agreement shall be regarded as preventing such 
~tlon m Denmark of the m~me referred to in Article 8, and that the question whether such 
mcome shall be regarded: as subJ~ct to do~ble taxation shall, in accordance with the Agreement, 
d~nd on whether the mcome 1s taxed m both States by virtue of residence during the same 
penod. 
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If a person who has removed from Sweden to Denmark after April 1st, 1982, removes back 
to Sweden within two years after such removal, Denmark shall be entitled, without prejudice 
to the provisions of Article 8,_ to m~intain the right of taxation for a period corresponding to the 
period of freedom from taxation enJoyed on the removal to Denmark, but not beyond the end 
of the fiscal year in which the removal to Sweden takes place. 

Should the application of these provisions result in the total taxation in both countries being 
based on an income considerably larger or considerably smaller than the amount that would 
be taxed if the entire income for the period in q_uestion were taxed once, the supreme financial 
authorities of the two States may reach special agreements for making exceptions to these 
provisions. 

The provisions of Article 5 shall not prevent Denmark, in the event of a taxpayer removing 
from Sweden to Denmark, from taxing him, at the first assessment after his removal, on income 
from business earned "in Sweden before the removal, if the business concerned has ceased to 
exist as a result of the removal. 

18. The provisions of Article 8 in reference to the taxation of capital shall not be apJ?Iied in 
the event of a taxpayer removing from one State to the other, but each State shall be entitled to 
proceed in this respect in accordance with its own legislation, unless the supreme financial 
authorities of both States agree to make exceptions in special cases. 

19. Each State shall be entitled in such cases to require proof that double taxation is taking 
place within the meaning of the present Agreement. 

Done at Stockholm, in duplicate, May 6th, 1932. 
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(b) A~reements distin~uishin~ between Personal and Impersonal 
. Taxes · 

FRANCE AND BELGIUM 

TRANSLATION.l 

CONVENTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF DOUBLE TAXATION· AND THE 
SETTLEl\IENT OF CERTAIN FISCAL QUESTIONS. BRUSSELS, MAY 16TH, 
1931. 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC and HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE BELGIANS, 
being desirous of preventing double taxation and settling certain fiscal questions, have decided 
to conclude a special Convention~ 

Article 1. 

§ 1. Taxable persons and corporate bodies having their fiscal domicile in the territory of 
one of the contracting States and deriving some of their income, wholly or in part, from the 
territory of the other State shall, in so far as such income is concerned, be accorded the special 
treatment defined in the following articles. 

§ 2. For the purposes of the present Convention, the fiscal domicile of natural persons is 
considered to be the place of their normal residence, in other words their permanent home, while 
the fiscal domicile of companies constituting a separate juridical person is considered to be their 
real centre of management. 

Article 2. 

§ 1. The present Convention applies to impersonal direct taxation and to the registration 
fees mentioned in Article 14. . 

§ 2. For the purposes of this Convention, direct taxes are those which are levied directly on 
income on behalf of the State or on behalf of the provinces, departments and communes. 

§ 8. For the purposes of this Convention, impersonal taxes are the direct taxes levied 
separately on the various classes of income. . 

§ 4. At the date of the present Convention, the impersonal taxes are the following : 

A. In Belgium : 

Schedula~ Income Tax-t~at is, the land tax, the tax on movable property, ~he 
tax on P!Ufes~JOns and the speCial tax on the proceeds from the lease of shooting, fishmg 
or trappmg nghts. 

B. In France : 

Schedular Income Tax-that is, the land tax the tax on income derived from 
transferable s~curities and capital, the proportional ~ining royalty, the tax on industrial 
and commercial profits, the tax on profits derived from agriculture, the tax on salaries, 
fees and emoluments, wages, pensions and life annuities and the tax on profits from 
non-commercial professions. 

-----
• TnmalaUc! bT tbe Secretariat of the L001r110 of N a tiona for Information. 
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Article 3. 

Income derived from immovable property up to the amount of its actual or estimated 
ren~able value, together with a!l oth~r income fro.m such property which is not covered by 
:\rt.JCle 7 below, shall be taxable m whichever State m whose territory such immovable property 
IS situated. 

Article 4. 

§ I. Income ~erived from public fu!lds, ~nds, loans, deposits and deposit accounts, and 
from all other claimS, shall be taxable m whichever State the party liable in respect of suC'h 
payments is established. 

§ 2. If the party liable has permanent establishments in the sense of Article 7 below in both 
States, and if o!le of these e~tablishments, within the. ambit of its ordin~ry operations, contracts 
a loan or receives a deposit, the tax shall be levied by the State m whose territory such 
establishment is situated. 

Article 5. 

Income derived from shares or similar interest or from limited partnerships, or from shares 
in non-commercial companies and limited liability companies, shall be taxable in whichever 
State the real centre of management of the company is situated. 

Article 6. 

§ I. By derogation from Articles 4 and 5 of the 'present Convention, the income from 
transferable securities (public funds, shares or other interests in companies, bonds or other loan 
securities) may be subject to an impersonal tax levied by the State of fiscal domicile of the 
holders, in accordance with the methods provided for by its general law; but, in that case, the 
said State shall agree to deduct in advance from the tax levied under this head the tax paid 
in the other State in respect of the same income. 

§ 2. In view of the present situation in regard to fiscal burdens in France and Belgium, 
the two States undertake to adopt an arbitrary assessment in respect of the provisions of the 
preceding paragraph, as follows : 

§ 3. As regards Belgium, and in so far as the general rate of the tax on income from foreign 
transferable securities does not exceed 12 per cent, this tax shall not be levied on income derived 
from French securities by persons having their fiscal domicile in Belgium. If the general rate 
should exceed 12 per cent, it would be reduced by 12 in respect of the same securities. 

§ 4. As regards France, the general rate of the tax on income from foreign transferable 
• securities shall be reduced by 12 for Belgian securities whether taxed at the source or otherwise. 

§ 5. The percentages of reduction indicated in §§ 8 and 4o above shall be revised every five 
years as from the date of entry into force of the present Convention. 

Article 7. 

§ I. Without prejudice to the foregoing provisions, industrial, minin~, commercial or 
ag1·icultural undertakings shall be taxable in each of the States pro rata of the mcome earned by 
the permanent establishments situated in that State. 

§ 2. In the absence of regular accounts, showi~g such income accurately and separate!)_'. 
the competent Administrations of the two contractmg States shall come to an agreement, If 
necessary, as to the rules for apportionment. 

§ 3 The term " permanent establishments " shall be understood to mean the real centres 
of manairement, branches, factories, works, workshops, agen~ies, wa~houses, offices, l":boratorics, 
premises for purchase and sale, depots or any other fixed mstal~ations of a prod~ctlve nat~re. 
The fact that an undertaking established in either of the contracting States has busmess dealmgs 
with the other country through a bona fide agent or an autonomous company of independent 
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status (broker, commission agent, associated establis~ment, e~c.) shall not be held to mean that 
the IIJldertaking in question has a permanent estabhshme~t m that co~try. . 

§ 4. By derogation to § 8 a.bove, no tax shall be lev1ed on estabhsh~ents whiCh c~>nfine 
themselves to purchasing goods mtended ~ stocks for one or mo17 estabhshme!lts. carr1ed on 
by the taxpayer in the other country, at wh1ch goods are sold or subjected to a fimshmg process. 

Article 8. 

§ 1. Companies having their fiscal domicile in Belgium. ~nd. possessing a permanent 
establishment m France, whose income from transferable securities IS taxable under the Law 
of June 29th 1872 and the Decree of December 6th of the same year, shall pay the tax in question 
under the co'nditi~ns therein set forth; nevertheless, the income taxed may not exceed the total 
profits earned in France, including any profits or benefits which the company has derived 
indirectly from its branch, or whi~h have. been assigned or granted to third parties, by raising 
or lowering the purchase or sale pr1ces, or m any other way. 

§ 2. Companies having the.": fis~al domicile in ~el~ium sha~ not be taxed in. Fra.nce on 
income from transferable secuntles m respect of the1r mterests m a company havmg 1ts real 
centre of management in France; but to the profits distributed by the French company and 
taxable as income from transferable securities shall, if necessary, be added, for the assessment 
of that tax, any profit or advantage which the Belgian company may have derived indirectly 
from its interests in the French company, or which may have been assigned or granted to third 
persons, by raising or lowering the purchase or sale prices, or in any other way. 

§ 8. Joint-stock companies having their fiscal domicile in France and possessing a permanent 
establishment in Belgium shall be taxable in Belgium in respect of the profits which they earn 
therein on the same footing as similar foreign comJ>anies, unless they request, when making their 
annual declaration, to be treated like Belgian jomt-stock companies, in which case the tax on 
transferable securities in respect of the income from the shares is assessed on a portion of the 
Belgian profits corresponding to the ratio between the profits distributed by the company and 
its total profits; nevertheless, the amount liable to the tax on professions and to the tax on 
movable property shall in no case exceed the total profits earned in Belgium. 

Article 9. 

§ I. Income from non-commercial professions carried on at home, not specified in Article 11, 
shall be taxable in w~chever of the two contracting States the persons concerned possess a 
permanent establishment for the exercise of their profession. · 

.1 .2. Authors' rights and incomes from patents shall be taxable only in the State of fiscal 
dorrucile . of the beneficiaries. If, however, they constitute income from an industrial or 
commercial undertaking, they shall be taxable in accordance with the conditions laid down in 
Article 7. 

Article 10. 

Fees o.f dirt;ctors of joint-stock companies and persons fulfilling similar functions shall 
be tax~ble m whichever State the r~al centre of maMgement is situated, subject to the application 
of Art1cle 11 as regards remuneration of the persons concerned in other capacities. 

Article 11. 

Remune!ation of wage-earners and salaried officials is taxable in whichever State the recipients 
carry on the1r employment. 

~evertheless, .salaries, wages or other remuneration of workers living on one side of the 
~ron_tJer and working on the other who can produce, in proof of their status, the frontier card 
mst1t1;1ted by the Conventions concluded between the High Contracting Parties shall be taxable 
only 111 the country of their fiscal domicile. Furthermore the salaries of officials or public 
sefll!lts of one of t~e contracting States who are serving i~ the other State shall be taxable 
on Y m the State wh1ch pays such salary. 
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Article 12. 

Public or private pensions shall be taxable in the State of the debtor of su<'h inoome. 

Article 13. 

Life annuities and i~come derived from lucrative occupations not specified in the previous 
articles shall be taxable m the State on whose territory the recipient has his fiscal domicile. 

Article H. 

§ 1. The charging of registration fees on deeds which non-commercial or commercial 
companies of one State are obliged to register in the other State, with a view to or as a result 
of the establishment of a branch or seat of operations in that State shall be regulated in accordance 
with the following provisions : ' 

§ 2. The rate of the registration fee to be charged, in the circumstances rrovided for in 
paragraph 1, on the deeds incorporating a company, increasing its share capita or winding up 
the company, may not exceed the rate applicable to national companies. 

§ 8. The fee thus fixed shall be calculated on a basis which may not exceed one twenty-fifth 
of the whole of the company's capital, on the ~nderstanding, moreover, that the amount of that 
fee shall not exceed for each deed the total of fifteen thousand Belgian francs or the equivalent 
of that sum in French francs. Nevertheless, if the coml?any does not possess any industrial 
or commercial ·seat of operations in the State whose nationality it possesses, the fee shall be 
levied on the basis of one-half of the total share capital. 

§ 4. The fee discharged as set forth in § 8 above precludes the levying of any other registration 
fee in respect of provisions concerning either obligations incurred by the company towards its 
joint holders in return for their participation, or agreements between the company and the 
managers, directors or common agents, or the payment prescribed by commercial law for the 
incorporation of joint-stock companies. 

Article 15. 

§ 1. The contracting States undertake, subject to reciprocity, to give each other mutual 
help and assistance in collecting the amount, supplementary amount, interest, costs or fines, in 
accordance with the provisions of their own laws, in respect of the taxes definitively due specified 
in Article 2 of this Convention and all other direct taxes. 

§ 2. Prosecutions and other measures of execution shall be carried out on production of a 
certified copy of the orders of execution (titre11 eret!cutoirea) accompanied, if required, by the 
judgments which have made the question re1 judicata. 

§ 8. The taxes which it is sought to collect shall not be regarded as privileged debts in the 
State to which application is made, and the latter shall not be obliged to emplo_y a means of 
execution which 1s not provided for by the laws of the State making the application. 

§ 4. If a fiscal debt is still liable to be appealed against, the State making the appl!cation 
may request the State to which application is made to take conservatory measures, to wh1ch the 
above provisions shall be applicable, mutatis mutandis. · 

§ 5. The fiscal administrations of the two States shall agree upon the administrative measures 
to be taken in each case. 

Article 16. 

The present Convention shall apply only to the home territory of the High Contracting 
Parties. · . 

Article 17. 

§ 1. The present Convention shall be ratified and ratifications shall be exchanged in Paris 
as soon as possible. 
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§ :.!. The Convention shall come into force on January 1st of the year following that of 
rat ifit·at ion. 

§ 3. It may cease to have effect on January 1st of any year, subject to denunciation at lca~t 
eight 1nont hs previously. 

Done in llrussrls in duplicate, )lay 16th, 1!J3l. 

FINAL PROTOCOL. 

At the moment of si~ning the present Convention, the undersigned Plenipotentiaries made 
the following concording declarations, which shall form an integral part of the said Convention : 

I. 

§ 1. As re~ards the application of the Law of June 2!Jth, 1872, and the Decree of December Gth 
of the same year, it is understood that Art ide 8 of the present Conventton replaces the last two 
para~aphs of Article 8 of the Com·ention between the High Contractin~ Parties concerning 
conditions of establishment signed on Oetober Gth, l !l27; its hall come into force with retro-active 
effect as from November 6th, l!l2i, without however entitling to restitution taxpayers who have 
not presented a claim in writing together with proofs before January 1st, 1931. 

§ 2. Subject to any necessary conservatory measures, the recovery oft he taxes still due by 
the companies specified in Article 8 for the period which has elapsed since November tith, 1927, 
shall be postponed until ratification; nevertheless, the competent administrations reserve the 
right to proceed to collect the tax which is due for that period, on the basis of the provisions 
of Article 8 of the present Convention. 

II. 

§ l. It is understood that Belgian companies shall continue to enjoy in France the adminis
trative privilege which at present enables them to register only extracts from their deeds of 
incorporation or amendments, which extracts need only contain the provisions required for the 
purposes for whieh they are intended. 

§ 2. Furthermore, the deeds of incorporation and amendment of Frcneh companies shall 
eont inue to be registered in Belgium, as follows : 

(I) For the general fixed fee, when the companies concerned arc not registering 
the satd deeds etthcr wtth a vtcw to settmg up in lldgian territory a branch establishment 
or a seat of operatiOns of an~ ~ind, or with a view t~ the issue, display, tender or publi<' 
sale of thctr stock or the ofhcwl quotatiOn of the satd stock on a stock exchange; 

. (2) For the fixed fee of two thousand fi\·c hundred francs, when the said companies 
rcgtstcr thctr deeds of mcorporation or amendment with a view to the issue, display, 
tctH!r-r or publtc sale of thetr stoek or the oflicial quotation of the said stock on a stock 
('XChangC'. 

. , § 3. It is further utHlcrstoo<l that Article U, § 4, shall not apply to the transfer due payable 
tn I· ranee 111 the event of taxable ac<ptisition of Frcneh property. 
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III. 

~ 1. If either of t~e. High C~mtracting_ Parties should amend its fiscal lt'gislation, the 
re-adjustment of the provlSlons of th1s ConventiOn would be effected in the spirit of the Convention 
by agreement between the competent administrations of the two States. 

§ 2. Such amending or supplementary Conventions would form the subjet't of nn exchange 
of diplomatic notes. 

IV. 

Personal taxation is provisionally reserved because Belgium has just substituted (by the 
Law of July 18th, 1980) for the supplementary tax on the total income or super-tax, a supple
mentary personal tax based in principle on indications to be found within the country. 
Experience alone will make it possible to judge in what circumstances and to what extent double 
taxation could arise in connection with the impersonal tax on the total Frent'h income assess<'<! 
on the basis of real income. 

v. 

Students of one of the contracting States residing in the other solely for the purpose of their 
studies shall not be taxed there on any allowance they may receive for their maintenance and 
studies. 

Done in Brussels in duplicate on 1\lay 16th, 1931. 
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ITALY AND BELGIUM 

TRANSLATION 1 

CONVENTION FOR THE AVOIDANCE OF DOUBLE TAXATION AND THE 
SETTLEI\IENT OF CERTAIN OTHER FISCAL QUESTIONS. BRUSSELS, 
JULY 11TH, 1931. 

(Ireaty Series, Volume LXXXVI, No. 8120.) 

HIS 1\lA.JESTY THE KING OF ITALY and HIS 1\IAJESTY THE KING OF THE BELGIANS, being 
desirous of avoiding double taxation and settling certain other fiscal questions, have decided 
to conclude a Convention. 

Article I. 

§ 1. Taxable persons and entities having their fiscal domicile in the territory of either 
contracting State and deriving certain income in whole or in part from the territory of the other 
State shall, in so far as such income is concerned, be accorded the special treatment defined in 
the following articles. 

§ 2. For the purposes of the present Convention, the fiscal domicile of natural persons is the 
place of their normal residence-in other words, their permanent home; that of companies consti· 
tuting a separate legal entity, the place of their actual central head office; and that of other legal 
persons, the place of their real centre of management or administration. 

Article 2. 

§ 1. The present Convention shall apply to impersonal or personal direct taxes. 
§ 2. Direct taxes are those which are levied directly on income, whether on behalf of the 

State, or on behalf of the provinces, departments and communes. 
This Convention prescribes separate rules for impersonal direct taxation and for personal 

direct taxation . 
. § 8. For the purposes of this Convention, impersonal taxes are the direct taxes levied on the 

var1ous classes of income separately. Personal taxes are the direct taxes levied on the whole 
~r _part of the income of each taxpayer as a separate person or having regard to his mode of 
bvmg. 

§ 4. At the date of the present Convention, the impersonal taxes referred to are the following: 

Under Italian law: 

(a) The land tax ( imposta Btd reddito dei terreni); 
(b) The tax on buildings ( imposta BUl reddito dei fabbricati); 

. _(c) The ta~ on income derived from movable property (imposta sui redditi 
da ncchezza mobtle); · 

_(~) Th«; tax on income derived from agricultural property (imposta sui 
reddttl agran). • 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations, for information. 
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Under Belgian law : the schedular taxes on income-namely : 
{a). The land tax; 
{b) The movable property tax; 
(c) The occupational tax; 

. (d) The special tax on the proceeds of the lt"asing of hunting or shooting, 
fishing or trapping rights. 

The personal taxes referred to are the following : 
· Under Italian law : 

:t'he graded. surtax on total income ( imposta romplemffltart progressiva sui 
redddo complesswo del contribuente ). 

Under Belgian law : 

The personal surtax. 

I. IMPERSONAL TAXES. 

Article 8. 

Income derived from immovable property, up to the amount of its actual or estimated 
rental value, together with all. othe~ income from such property which is not covered by Article 6 
below, shall be taxable exclusively m the State where such immovable property is situated. 

Article 4. 

§ 1. Income ~erived from public f~nds, bonds, loans, deposits and deposit accounts, and 
from all other claims, shall be taxable m the State where the party liable in respect of such 
payments is established. 

§ 2. If the party liable has permanent establishments in the sense of Article 6 below in both 
States, and if one of these establishments, within the compass of its ordinary operations, contracts 
a loan or receives a deposit, the tax shall be levied by the State in whose territory such 
establishment is situated. 

Article 5. 

Income derived from shares or similar interests in share companies or from limited 
partnerships or from shares in companies regulated by the Civil Coile and limited liability 
companies shall be taxable in the State where the actual centre of management of the company 
is situated. 

Article 6. 

§ 1. Without prejudice to the foregoing provisions, industrial, mining, commercial or agri
cultural undertakings shall be taxable in each State in proportion to the in~ome produc~d by 
the permanent establishments situated therein; the taxpayer shall be reqmred t.o submit for 
examination his general balance-sheet and profit-and-loss account, together with all other 
documents necessary for the division of the income. . 

§ 2. In the absence of a regular system of accountancy showing the income for each 
establishment accurately and separately, the competent administration sh.all lay down the 
rules for the determination of such income and shall, if necessary, agree With the competent 
administration of the other State to effect the apportionment. 
· § 8. The following shall be regarded as permanen.t eStablishments : real centres . of 
management, branches, factories, works, workshops, agencies, ware~ous~, offic~, laboratories, 
purchasing or sales offices, depots and any other vermanent produ~tive mst~llatio~. The fact 
that an undertaking established in either contracting State has busmess dealmgs With the other 

6 
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country through an agent or company of genuinely independent status (broker, commission 
agent, branch, etc.) shall not be held to mean that it has a permanent establishment in that 
country. 

Article 7. .. · 

As an exception to Article 6 of the present Convention, profits derived from shipping or air 
navigation undertakings, including those derived from the sale of tickets, shall be taxable only 
in the State in whose territory the actual central head office of the undertaking is situated 
provided that the ships or aircraft possess the nationality of such State. ' 

Article 8. 

§ 1. The income derived from non-commercial occupations carried on regularly at a permanent 
establishment and not covered by Article 10 shall be taxable in the State where the persons con
cerned possess such permanent establishment for the exercise of their professional occupation. 

§ 2. Authors' rights and income from patents shall be taxable in the country of fiscal domicile 
of the beneficiaries. If, however, they are collected by. persons to whom these rights hav.e been 
assigned for a consideration, or fall on any other grounds into the category of industrial or 
commercial income, they shall be taxable as such under the conditions laid down in Article 6. 

Article 9. 

The emoluments of the directors of share companies and persons exercising functions 
similar to those of a director shall be taxable in the State where the actual central head office is 
situated, subject to the application of Article 10 in respect of emoluments received by the persons 
concerned in their other capacities. . 

Article 10. 

§ 1. The earnings of any description of wage-earners and salaried workers shall be taxable 
in the State where the persons concerned carry on their occupation. 

§ 2 .. The salaries of officials and public servants of either contracting State carrying out 
their duties in the other State shall, however, be taxable only in the State which pays them. 

Article 11. 

§ 1. Public pensions shall be taxable in the State of the debtor • .., 
§ 2. Private pensions shall be taxable in the State where the establishment liable to pay 

them is situated. 

Article 12 . 

. Life annuities and income derived from all lucrative occupations not specified in the previous 
articles shall be taxable in the State on whose territory the recipient has his fiscal domicile. 

II. PERSONAL TAXE1J. 

Article 13. 

§ .1. The personal tax based on indices or on income may only be levied by either contracting 
State if the taxpayer possesses a fiscal domicile therein. 

1. 2 .. When th': taxpayer has a fiscal domicile in the other State also, the latter shall only 
tax hrm m proportiOn to the length of time spent by him in. that country. · · 
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III. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. 

Article H. 

§ 1 .. T~e contracting parties und~rtake to give each other assista-nce in rt"gard to the 
commumcatJOn of documents concerrung the assessment and collection of the direct taxes 
specified in the present Convention. 

§ 2. They also undertake to examine in a spirit of friendly co-operation the possibility of 
their interv:ention wi~h a. view to ensuring, in accordance with the following provisions and the 
rules of their own legtslatJOn, the collection of the taxes specified in Article 2 for which taxpayers 
domiciled in the territory of one State are liable in the other State. 

§ 3. Prosecutions and measures of execution shall be carried out on production of an official 
copy of ~he. orders of execution ( titres executoires) accompanied by the decisions, if any, which 
are reB 7udu:ata:. 

§ 4. Fiscal debts which it is sought to collect shall not be regarded as privileged debts in' 
the State to which application is made, and the latter shall not be required to apply a measure 
of execution not provided for by the legislation of the State making the application. 

§ 5. H a fiscal debt is still liable to be appealed against, the applicant State may request the 
State to which application is made to take measures of preservation or obtain guarantees, to 
which the above provisions shall be applicable, mutatia mutandi8. 

Article 15. 

§ 1. Should either of the High Contracting Parties be called upon to deal with a case not 
expressly provided for by the present Convention but nevertheless coming within its scope, the 
competent administrations of the two States shall settle the matter between them in accordance 
with the foregoing provisions. 

§ 2. The same procedure shall be applied if, as the result of changes in its fiscal legislation 
made by either of the High Contracting Parties, the re-adjustment of certain of the foregoing 
provisions becomes necessary. 

§ 3. These agreements concerning changes or additions shall form the subject of notes to 
be exchanged through diplomatic channels. 

Article 16. 

The present Convention shall apply solely to the home territory of the contracting parties. 

Article 17. 

§ 1. The present Convention shall be ratified and the instruments of ratification shall be 
exchanged at Rome as soon as possible. . 

§ 2. The Convention shall come into force on the first day of January of the year followmg 
that of ratification. . 

§ 3. It may cease to have effect on the first day of January of any year provided tt has been 
denounced at least eight months beforehand. . . . 

Done at Brussels in duplicate on July lith, 1931. 
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FINAL PROTOCOL. 

At the moment of signing the .Present Convention, the undersigned Plenipotentiaries have 
made the following declarations whiCh shall form an integral part of the Convention : 

I. 

§ 1. Companies and other juridical persons legally constituted in either contracting State 
and having their fiscal domicile therein, together with their branches and agencies, shall not be 
subject in the territory of the other State, as regards the direct taxes covered by the present 
Convention, to a higher fiscal charge than that levied on national companies of a like nature. 

§ 2. The same principle shall apply to natural persons in accordance with Article 5 of the 
Treaty of Commerce and Navigation concluded between Belgium and Italy on December lith, 

-1882. 

II. 

It is understood that, should either contracting State levy an impersonal tax on the income 
from foreign transferable securities (public funds, bonds, shares, etc.) received in its territory, 
this tax shall not be payable, having regard to the reciprocal advantages resulting from the 
present Convention, in respect of such income which is taxable in the other State under Articles t 
and 5. 

III. 

The competent administrations of the two contracting States shall agree to draw up the 
general rules for the apportionment of profits between the permanent establishments specified 
in § 3 of Article 6. 

IV. 

Students of either contracting State residing in the other State solely for the purpose of 
their studies shall not be taxed by that State on any allowances they may receive for their 
maintenance and studies. 

Done in Brussels in duplicate on July 11th, 1931. 
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FRANCE AND ITALY 

TRANSLATION.t 

AGREEMENT 1 ADDITIONAL TO THE CONVENTION OF JUNE 16TH 1930 a • • 
BETWEEN ITALY AND FRANCE FOR THE AVOIDANCE OF DOUBLE 
TAXATION AND THE SETTLE~IENT OF CERTAIN FISCAL QUESTIONS. 
ROME, NO~ffiER 16TH, 1931. 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBUC and HIS IIIAJESTY THE KING OF ITALY being 
desirous of supplementing the provisions of the Convention of June 16th 1930 between l"rance 
and Italy for the avoidance of double taxation and the settlement of oth~r fisc~ questions have 
decided to conclude an Agreement additional to the said Convention. ' 

Article 1. 

The above-mentioned Convention of June 16th, 1930, shall be supplemented by the following 
article, which shall be inserted after Article 11 of the Convention itself and shall be 
numbered 11 (a) : 

"Article 11 (a).-Companies which actually have their head offices in Ita~ and 
which have a permanent establishment in France and are subject to income tax implJt 
BUT le revenu des capitaw: mobiliers) under the Law of June 29th, 1872, and the ecree 
of December 6th, following, shall pay such tax subject to the conditions laid down in 
these provisions; nevertheless, the taxed income may not exceed the amount of the 
profits made in France, including any profits or advantages which the company may 
have derived indirectly from its branch or which may have been allotted or accorded 
to third parties either through an increase or decrease in the purchase or sale prices 
or br, any other means. 

' Companies which actually have their head offices in Italy may not be made 
subject in France to the income tax (impot BUT le revenu dea capitaw: mobiliera) by 
reason of their participation in a company whose head of_lices are. actually in Franct;; 
but the profits distributed by the French company and bable to mcome tax, shall, if 
necessary, be increased, for the purpose of the collectio_n of ~ha~ tax, by an~ profits. ~r 
advantages which the Italian company may hav.e denved ~nd1rectly fro!'! 1ts partiCI
pation or which may have been allotted or accorded to thud part1es, e1ther through 
an increase or decrease in the purchase or sale prices or by any other means." 

Article 2. 

The present Additional Agreement shall be ratified and shall come into force at the same 
time as the Convention of June 16th, 1930, and shall share the fate of the latter. 

Done at Rome, in duplicate, November 16th, 1931. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations, for information. 
1 The exchange of ratifications has not taken place. 
1 See Volume III (document C.585.M.263.1930.11), page U. 
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PROTOCOL .. 

At the moment of signing the present Additional Agreement, concluded on this day's date 
between France and Italy to supplement the Convention of June 16th, 1930, relating to double 
taxation the undersigned Plenipotentiaries made the following declaration, which shall form 
an inte~al part of the said Convention : -

"It is understood that, for the purposes of Article 6 of the Convention of June 16th 
1930, the income referred to in Articles 4 and 5 and derived from one of the Stat~ 
shall not be included in the profits subject in the other State, either to income tax 
(impot sur Ia richease mobiliere) or to the tax on industrial and commercial profits." 

Done at Rome, in duplicate, November 16th, 1931. 
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2. AGREEMENTS CONCERNING SUCCESSION DUTIES 
Al\'D DUTIES ON GIFTS 

SWITZERLAND AND GERMANY 

CONVENTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF DOUBLE TAXATION IN THE 
MATTER OF DIRECT TAXES AND SUCCESSION DUTIES. BERLIN, 
,JULY 15TH, 1931. 

(See Part I, page 11.) 

Chapter ll (page IS) of this Convention relates to succession duties. 

Tax-List (page 25). 
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UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA AND SOUTHERN RHODESIA 

EXCHANGE OF NOTES IN REGARD TO THE AVOIDANCE OF DOUBLE DEATH 
. DUTIES. CAPETOWN, APRIL 8TH, 1932; SALISBURY, APRIL 21sT, 1932. 

I. 

GENERAL HERTZOG TO MR. 1\IOFFAT. 

Capetown, April 8th, 1932. 
SIR, 

I have the honour to refer to the correspondence which has passed between ourselves in 
regard to the desirability of an agreement being arrived at between His Majesty's Government 
in the Union of South Africa and the Government of the Colony of Southern Rhodesia with a 
view to the prevention of double taxation in the matter of death duties, and to confirm and 
place on record the agreement which has been arrived at between our respective Governments, 
and which is, word for word, as follows : 

I. His Majesty's Government in the Union of South Mrica agrees to introduce into the 
Parliament of the Union legislation so to modify the Death Duties Act, No. 29, of 1922, as amended 
by Acts 31, of 1925, and 84, of 1930, as to remove from the scope of the charges of Estate and 
Succession Duties imposed by those Acts movable property physically situated in Southern 
Rhodesia which passed on the death of a person ordinarily resident in the Union, or, for the 
purposes of those Acts, ,was deemed so to pass. 

2. His Majesty's Government in the Union of South Mrica and the Government of the 
Colony of Southern Rhodesia agree to introduce into the Parliaments of the Union and Southern 
Rhodesia, respectively, legislation providing that as between the territories of the Union and 
Southern Rhodesia : 

(a) Debts secured upon immovable property by bonds registered in both territories 
shall be apportioned, each territory taking the proportion of the total debt which the 
value of the property bonded in that territory bears to the value of the total property 
so bonded in both territories, the value of the properties to be the value at the date 
of the death of the decedent, as expressed in a common standard of currency; 

(b) Debts recoverable and rights of action enforceable in the courts of both 
territories shall be deemed to be wholly an asset of the estate taxable in the territory 
where the decedent ordinarily resided at the date of his death; 

(c) Policies of insurance which can be enforced in the courts of both territories 
shall be deemed to be assets of the estate taxable in that territory in which the decedent 
ordinarily resided at the date of his death. 

8. His Majesty's Government in the Union of South Africa further agrees to introduce 
legislation into the Parliament of the Union providing that shares in companies which are required 
to be registered in Southern Rhodesia shall be excluded from the estate taxable in the Union of 
any decedent who, at the date of his death, was ordinarily resident in the Union. 
. 4. The Government of the Colony of Southern Rhodesia further agrees to introduce legislation 
mto the ~arliam~nt of Sou~hern Rhodesia providing that shares in companies which are requir~ 
to be registered m the Umon shall be excluded from the estate taxable in Southern Rhodesia 
of any decedent who, at the date of his death, was ordinarily resident in Southern Rhodesia. 

5. His Majesty's Government in the Union of South Mrica and the Government of the 
Colony of Southern Rhodesia are agreed that for the purposes of this agreement " registration " 
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means in relation to shares in companies regist f · th · · 
further agreed that branch registers wheresoev:~ ~:··~ . e mam regtster of a company and are 
part of the main register and are to' be deemed to be ~tmted, jre to be reg;arded as constituting 
by law to be kept. st ua e w tere the mam register is required 

6. Any legislation introduced by His Ma · t • G · 
shall provide that it shall come into force if ~:' Y s ov~rnment m the Union of South Africa 
the Union is satisfied that the legislation hereunff ;he~ Hts 1 Excellency the Governor-General of 
Rhodesia has received His Majesty's assent. e con emp ated by the Govl"mment of Southern 

7. Any legislation introduced by the Government of Souther Rl od .· 1 11 'd 
't h ll come into fore if d h H' E n 1 csta s 1a provt e tlmt 
I s a . . e an w en IS xcellenc~ the ~overnor of Southern Rhodesm is sntistied 
that the legtslatton hereunder contemplated by Hts i\laJesty's Governm t · tl U · f s 
Africa has received His Majesty's assent. en m 1c mon o outh 

I shall be pleased to receive your confirmation of the foregoing agreement in due course. 

SIR, 

II. 

J. B. III. HERTZOG, 

.llir1is(N' of External A/faira. 

MR. MOFFAT TO GENERAL HERTZOG. 

Premier's Office, Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia, April 21st, 1982. 

With reference to your letter No. L.N. 6/10 of April 8th, I have the honour to confirm nnd 
pl_ace on .record the agreem~nt which has been arrived at between our respective Governments 
wtth a Vtew to the prevention of double taxation in the matter of death duties, and which is, 
word for word, as follows : 

1. His Majesty's Government in the Union of South Africa agrees to introduce into the 
Parliament of the Union legislation so to modify the Death Duties Act, No. 29, of 1922, as amended 
by Acts 31, of 1925, and 34, of 1930, as to remove from the scope of the charges of Estate and 
Succession Duties imposed by those Acts movable property physically situated in Southern 
Rhodesia which passed on the death of a person ordinarily resident in the Union, or, for the 
purposes of those Acts, was deemed so to pass. . 

2. His Majesty's Government in the Union of South Africa and the Government of the 
Colony of Southern Rhodesia agree to introduce into the Parliaments of the Union and Southern 
Rhodesia, respectively, legislation providing that as between the territories of the Union and 
Southern RhOdesia : 

(a J Debts secured upon i~movable _property by bo1_1ds registered in both tet;itorics 
shall be apportioned, each temtory takmg the proportiOn of the total debt whtch the 
value of the property bonded in that territory bears to _the value of the total property 
so bonded in both territories, the value of the properties to be the value at the dute 
of the death of the decedent, as expressed in a common standard of currency; 

(b J Debts recoverable and rights of action enforceable in the ~ourts of _both 
territories shall be deemed to be wholly an asset of the estate taxable tn the temtory 
where the decedent ordinarily resided at the date of his death; 

( c J Policies of insurance which can be enforced in the courts of both territories 
shall be deemed to be assets of the estate taxable in that territory in which the decedent 
ordinarily resided at the date of his death. 
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8. His l\lajesty's ~overnment in ~he Uni?~ of South Mr~ca furthe~ agrc:e to introduce 
legislation into the Parliament of the Umon provtdmg that shares m compames whtch are required 
to be registered in Southern Rhodesia shall be excluded from the estate taxable in the Union 
of any decedent who, at the date of his death, was ordinarily resident in the Union. 

4. The Government of the Colony of Southern Rhodesia further agrees to introduce legislation 
into the Parliament of Southern Rhodesia providing that shares in companies which are required 
to be registered in the Union shall be excluded from the estate taxable in Southern Rhodesia 
of any decedent who, at the date of his death, was ordinarily resident in Southern Rhodesia. 

5. His l\lajesty's Government in the Union of South Africa and the Government of the 
Colony of Southern Rhodesia are agreed that for the purposes of this agreement " registration •• 
means in relation to shares in companies registration in the main register of a company and 
are further agreed that branch registers, wheresoever maintained, are to be regarded as consti
tuting part of the main register and are to be deemed to be situate where the main register is 
required by law to be kept. 

6. Any legislation introduced by His l\lajesty's Government in the Union of South Mrica 
shall provide that it shall come into force if and when His Excellency the Governor-General of 
the Union is satisfied that the legislation hereunder contemplated by the Government of Southern 
Rhodesia has received His l\lajesty's assent. 

7. Any legislation introduced by the Government of Southern Rhodesia shall provide that 
it shall come into force if and when His Excellency the Governor of Southern Rhodesia is 
satisfied that the legislation hereunder contemplated by His l\lajesty's Government in the Union 
of South Africa has received His l\laj esty's assent. 

H. u. 1\IOFFAT, 

Premier. 
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II. LIMITED AGREEMENTS RELATING TO SPECIFIC 
CATEGORIES OF TAXABLE WEALTH 

(b) Agreements relating to the Profits of Maritime Shipping 
Enterprises 

THE NETHERLANDS AND GREECE 

TRANSLATION. 1 

AGREEMENT FOR THE RECIPROCAL EXE!tiPTION FROM INCOME TAX, 
IN CERTAIN CASES, OF PROFITS ACCRUING FRO!tl THE BUSINESS OF 
SHIPPING. ATHENS, DECEMBER 5TH, 1930. 

(Treaty Series, Volume CXVII, No. 2702.) 

THE ROYAL GoVERNMENT OF THE NETHERLANDS and THE GREEK GoVERNMENT, being 
desirous of concluding an Agreement for the reciprocal exemption from income tax in certain 
cases of profits accruing from the business of shipping, have agreed on the following provisions: 

Article 1. 

The Royal Government of the Netherlands declares that under the Netherlands laws 
regarding income tax (Law of December 19th, 1914, Legal Gazetre, No. 568; Articles 12a, 16, 
17 and 18 of the Law of July 15th, 1929, Legal Gazette, No. 888) any profits which accrue from 
the business of shipping carried on by an individual resident in Greece or by a company managing 
and controlling such business in Greek territory shall not be liable to income tax. 

Article 2. 

The Royal Government of the Netherlands declares that under the Netherland~ Law 
regarding the tax on dividends and fees (Law of January 11th, 1918, Le~al Gazette, No. 4), any 
profits which accrue from the business of.shipping cat;ied o~ by an indiv!dual resident in Gr;eecc 
or by a company managing and controllm~ such _busmess 1~ G~eek. terrt~ry shall not be hable 
to the tax. In the event of a tax on busmess hcences bemg mst1tuted m the Netherlands, a 
similar exemption shall be granted. 

Article 8. 

In view of the provisions in Articles 1 and 2, the ~reek Government d~clares that, under 
Article 18, section 5, paragraph 8, of the code of taxatiOn payable on net mcome (Decree of 

1 Translated by tbe Secretariat of the League of Nations, for information. 
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September 6th, 1929, published in the Official Ga;zette of September l~th, 19~9, No. 341) and of 
Article 6, paragraph 8, of the code of taxation payable on busmess licences (Decree of 
September 6th, 192?, published in the Official G~ette o~ Se.pte~ber lOth, 1929, No. 342), 
individuals resident m the Netherlands and compames and mstitutJOns managed and controlled 
in Netherlands territory shall be exempted .fro~ taxation in respect o~ profits earned by vessels 
calling at Greek ports, and also from taxation m respect of busmess licences. 

Article 4. 

The exemptions reciprocally granted by this Agreement shall be applied as from June 15th, 
1925. 

Article 5. 

The expression " the business of shipping " means the business carried on by an owner of 
ships, and for the purposes of this definition the expression " owner " includes any charterer. 

Article 6. 

The present Agreement shall come into force on the date of publication in the Official Gazette 
of the Greek law ratifying the present Agreement, and may be denounced by either High 
Contracting Party at any time by giving six months' notice. 

Done in duplicate at Athens, December 5th, 1930. 
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FRANCE AND JAPAN 

TRANSLATION. 1 

EXCHANGE OF NOTES CONSTITUTING AN AGREEMENT RELATING TO 
RECIPROCAL EXEMPTION, IN CERTAIN CASES, FROM TAXATION OF 
INCOME DERIVED FROM SHIPPING. PARIS, MAY 5TH, 1931. 

I. 

IMPERIAL JAPANESE EMBASSY. 

Paris, May 5th, 1981. 

MoNSIEUR LE MINISTRE, 

With a view to securing the reciprocal exemption from taxation of income or profits derived 
from Japanese and French maritime transport concerns, 1 have the honour, acting upon 
instructions from my Government, to inform your Excellency of the following : 

1. The Japanese Government hereby declares that, subject to reciprocity, maritime shipping 
concerns which have their head offices in French territory and whose ships, registered in France 
and flying the French flag, visit Japanese ports to load or unload goods or passengers there, 
shall be exempted in Japan from payment of taxes on income or profits derived from the operation 
of these ships. 

This exemption applies to the income tax instituted under Law No. II of the 9th year of 
Taisho (1920), amended by subsequent laws, and to the tax on commercial and industrial profits 
provided for in Law No. II of the 15th year of Taisho (1926). 

· Exemption will be accorded in respect of taxes on income or profits which have been or 
may be obtained as from January lst, 1929. 

2. The expression "Japan" does not include the following territories: Chosen, Taiwan, 
Karafuto, the Kwantung Leased Territory and the territories under Japanese mandate. 

The expression " France " includes only the home country. 
3. The expression " income or profits deriv~ fro~ the o_peration of t_hese ships " includes 

the profits accruing from the sale of passenger tickets Issued m the countrieS where the concern 
issuing them has not its head offices. 

4. In the event of provision 1 of the present letter ce';lsing to be applicab~e in Japan a~ a 
result of the abrogation or modification of a law or regulatiOn, the above-ment1oned exemptiOn 
would terminate immediately. 

His Excellency the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Paris. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations, for information. 
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II. 

~bNISTRY FOR FoREIGN AFFAIRS. 
Paris, May 5th, 1931. 

l\loNSIEUR L'.AMBASSADEUR, 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your Excellency's letter of May 5th, 1931, 
relating to the reciprocal exemption from taxation of income or :profits derived from French and 
Japanese maritime transport concerns, and have the honour, m confirmation, to inform you 
of the following : 

I. The French Government hereby declares that, subject to reciprocity, maritime shipping 
concerns which have their head offices in Japanese territory and whose ships, registered in Japan 
and flying the Japanese flag, visit French ports to load or unload goods or passengers there, 
shall be exempted in France from payment of taxes on income or profits derived from the use 
of these ships. · 

This exemption applies to the tax on industrial and commercial profits instituted under 
Part I of the Law of July 31st, 1917, and to income tax, as provided for in the Law of June 29th, 
1872, and the Decree of December 6th, 1872, payable by foreign companies whose shares are 
not under aboonement, but which are concerned with movable or immovable property in France. 

·Exemption will be accorded in respect of taxes on income which has been or may be obtained 
after January 1st, 1929. 

2. The expression "France" includes only the home country. 
· 3. The expression "income or profits derived from the operation of these ships" includes 

the profits accruing from the sale of passenger tickets issued in the countries where the concern 
issumg them has not its head offices. · 

' . 4. In the event of provision 1 of the fresent letter ceasing to be applicable in France as a 
result of the abrogation or modification o a law or regulation, the above· mentioned exemption 
would terminate immediately. ' 

His Excellency the Japanese Ambassador, 
Paris. 
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IRISH FREE STATE AND SWEDEN 

AGREEMENT FOR THE RECIPROCAL EXEl\IPTION FROl\1 INCOl\lE TAX, IN 
CERTAIN CASES, OF PROFITS ACCRUING FROM THE BUSINESS OF 
SHIPPING. DUBLIN, OCTOBER 8TH, 1981. 

(Treaty Series, Volume CXXV, No. 2842.) 

' 
. THE GoVERNM~NT OF THE IRISH FREE STAT~ and THE RoY.AL SwEDISH GovERNMENT, being 

desuous of concludmg an Agreement for the rectprocal exemption from taxation of the busint'ss 
of shipping, in certain cases, have agreed as follows : 

Article I. 

The Government of the Irish Free State, by virtue of Section 4 of the Finance Act 1927, 
provisionally agrees to grant relief from income tax (including surtax), in respect of pr~fits or 
gains arising from the business of shipping carried on by an individual resident in Sweden, and 
not resident in the Irish Free State, or by a company or corporation whose business is managed 
and controlled in Sweden. 

Article II. 

In view of the stipulation contained in Article I, the Royal Swedish Government declares 
that individuals resident in the Irish Free State and companies or corporations whose business 
is managed and controlled in the Irish Free State shall, under § 72 of the Swedish Communal 
Taxation Law of September 28th, 1928, and§ 29 of the Income and Property Taxation Ordinance 
of the same day, be exempt from any tax on income in respect of ships calling at Swedish ports. 

Article III. 

The expression " the business of shi:rping " means the business carried on by an owner 
of ships, and for the purpose of this defimtion the expression " owner " includes any charterer. 

Article IV. 

This Agreement takes effect on the day of signature, and !"BY be denounced by either of 
the contracting parties at any time by giving n?tice six months m ~dvance. . 

This Agreement shall cease to ~ave effect i!• and s~ soon as, etther the rehef to be granted 
under Article I hereof in respec~ of mco!"e ta~ m th~ Irish Free State ceaote to have legal effect, 
or the individuals and compames menttoned m Arttcl~ II her_eof cease to be exempt from the 
taxes therein mentioned in respect of the profits therem mentioned. 

Done in duplicate at Dublin, October 8th, 1931. 
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SWEDEN AND GREECE 

TRANSLATION. 1 

AGREEMENT FOR THE RECIPROCAL EXEMPTION FROM INCOME TAX .AND 
LICENCE TAX, IN CERTAIN CASES, OF PROFITS ACCRUING FROM THE 
BUSINESS OF SHIPPING. ATHENS, NOVEMBER 19TH, 1931. 

(Treaty Series, Volume CXXVI, No. 2899.) 

THE RoYAL SWEDISH GoVERNMENT and THE GoVERNMENT OF THE HELLENIC REPUBLIC, 
being desirous of concluding an Agreement for the reciprocal exemption from income tax and 
licence tax in certain cases of profits accruing from the business of shipping, have agreed to the 
following provisions : 

Article 1. 

The Government of the Hellenic Republic agrees to make all the necessary arrang~ments, 
under Law No. 8338, Article 8, of June 15th, 1925, and the Decree of April 18th, 1926, Article 7, 
as amended by the Decree of March 23rd, 1929, to exempt from the income tax and licence tax 
imposed in Greece for the year of assessment 1981-32 and for every subsequent year of assessment 
the profits accruing from the business of shipping carried on either by an individual domiciled 
in Sweden and not in Greece or by a company managing and controlling such business in Sweden. 

Article 2. 

The Government of His Majesty the King of Sweden hereby declares that, under the Swedish 
laws relating to State income and property tax ( staUig inkomstoch fiirmogenhetaskat) and the 
communal tax on real estate and income (kommunal skaU ll fastighet och inkomst), tax is not 
chargeable on the profits which accrue from the business of shipping carried on either by an 
individual domiciled in Greece and not in Sweden or by a company managing and controlling 
suC'h transactions in Greece. 

Article 8. 

The expression " the business of shipping " means the business carried on by an owner of 
ships; for the purpose of this definition the expression "owner" includes any charterer. 

Article 4 . 

. The present agreement may only be denounced on January 1st of each year at six months' 
notice. 1';1 any event, it shall cease to have effect immediately the exemptions to be granted 
under Art1cle 1 of the present agreement with regard to income tax and licence tax in Greece 
cease to have force of law or the income tax levied in Sweden applies to the profits mentioned 
in Article 2 of the present agreement. 

Done in dupliC'ate in Athens, November 19th, 1931. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations, for information. 
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JAPAN AND NORWAY 

EXCHANGE OF NOTES CONSTITUTING AN AGREE;\IENT FOR THE EXEJ\IPTION 
FROl\1 INCOME TAX OF PROFITS ACCRUING FROM THE BUSINESS OF 

.SHIPPING. TOKIO, DECEl\IDER 23an, 1931. 

(Treaty Series, Volume CXXVII, No. 2902.) 

I. 

l'tiR. AUBERT TO MR. INUKAI. 

Tokio, December 28rd, 1931. 
1\IONSIEUR LE MINISTRE, 

Under instru<:tions from my.Government, I have the honour to inform you as follows, in 
regard to the reciprocal exemption, as between Norway and Japan, of incomes and profits 
accruing from the operation of ships from income tax : 

1. The Norwegian Government declares that, in conformity with paragraph 15 of the Law 
of August 11th, 1924, concerning the amendment of the Norwegian Country Taxation Law of 
August 18th, 1911, and paragraph 10 of the Law of August 11th, 1924, concerning the amendment 
of the Norwegian Town Taxation Law, it will, upon condition of reciprocity, exempt from the 
taxes on capital and income (including the extraordinary tax on capital) chargeable in Norway 
the business of shipping carried on by means of ships whose port of registry is in Japan, by an 
individual, whether Japanese or other, who is resident in Japan, or by a corporate body, whether 
Japanese or other, whose principal office or centre of actual control and management is in Japan. 

2. It is understood that the terms "Norway" and "Japan" include all regions under the 
rule of those countries respectively. 

8. It is understood that the term " the business of shipping " as used above means the 
business carried on by an owner of a ship or ships, and that, for the purpose of this definition, 
the term " owner " includes any charterer. 

4. It is understood that if and so soon as such exemption as it is prescribed under _head 1 
ceases to be practiC'able in Norway, because of any revision or repeal of the laws and ordmances 
concerned, the said exemption shall immediately cease to have effect. 

Ludvig AuBERT. 

His Excellency Tsuyoshi lnukai, 
Prime Minister and Minister for Foreign Affairs. 

' 
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II. 

JIIR. INUKAI TO 1\fR. AuBERT. 

Tokio, December 23rd, 1931. 

1\IONSIEUR LE JlfiNISTRE, 

Acknowledging the receipt of your note, dated December 23rd, 1931, regarding the reciprocal 
exemption from income tax, as between Japan and Norway, of incomes and profits accruing from 
the operation of ships, I have the honour to inform you as follows : 

I. The Japanese Government declares that it will take the necessary steps in conformity 
with Law No. 6, 1924, as revised by Law No. 6, 1928, and the relevant Ordinances, to exempt, 
upon condition of reciprocity, from income tax and business profits tax chargeable in Japan all 
incomes and net profits which accrue from the business of shipping carried on by means of ships 
whose port of reg1stry is in Norway, by an individual, whether Norwegian or other, who is resident 
in Norway, or by a corporate body, whether Norwegian or other, whose principal office or centre 
of actual control and management is in Norway. It is understood that the aforesaid exemption 
shall be applied to such of the incomes and net profits included in the foregoing provisions 
as have accrued or will accrue on and after 1\lay 12th, 1928. 

2. It is understood that the terms "Japan" and "Norway" include all regions under the 
rule of those countries respectively. 

3. It is understood that the term " the business· of shipping " as used above means the 
business carried on by an owner of a ship or ships, and that, for the purpose of this definition, 
the term " owner " includes any charterer. 

4. It is understood that if and so soon as such exemption as is prescribed under head 1 ceases 
to be practicable in Japan, because of any revision or repeal of the laws and ordinances concerned, 
the said exemption shall immediately cease to have effect. 

His Excellency Ludvig Cresar llfartin Aubert, 

Tsuyoshi INUKAI, 
Minister for Foreign A/lairs. 

Envoy Extraordinary and l\Iinister Plenipotentiary of Norway. 
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GREECE AND ITALY 

TRANSLATION.l 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN GREECE AND ITALY FOR THE 'RECIPROCAL 
EXEMPTION FROl\IINCOl\IE TAX OF CERTAIN PROFITS ACCRUING FRO~I 
THE BUSINESS OF SHIPPING. ATHENS, JANUARY 15TH, 1932. 

(Treaty Series, Volume CXXXVII, No. 3169.) 

Tn~ HELLENIC GoVERNMENT .and THE RoY~L ITALIAN GovERNMENT, being desirous of 
concludmg an Agreement for. the reciprocal exemption from income tax of certain profits derived 
from sea transport undertakmgs, have agreed on the following provisions : 

Article 1. 

Companies incorporated and having their principal seat in the territory of one of the 
contracting parties and nationals of one of the States neither domiciled nor residing in the other, 
who engage in maritime navigation by means of vessels flying their national flag and visiting 
the ports of the other country, shall not be subject in that country to taxation of income derived 
exclusively from these enterprises, even though they may have in the same ports or within the 
country concerned representatives, agencies, branches or other similar offices. 

Exemption applies to the tax on net revenue and the licence payable by sea transport 
undertakings carried on by Italian companies or Italian nationals, and to the tax on the net 
revenue and the movable property of sea transport undertakings carried on by Greek companies 
or Greek nationals. 

Article 2. 

The expression " sea transport undertaking " shall mean the business of " shipowner"; 
in this definition the term " shipowner " shall include every sort of person who freights a vessel. 

Article 3. 

The exemptions mutually granted by this agreement shall apply as from April 1st, 1932. 

Article 4. 

Taxes paid contrary to the provisions of this agreemen~ shall not be refundt;d if. the re'luest 
for exemption is not submitted by the person concerned directly, or. through his dipl.omatic or 
consular representative, within six months from the date on whiCh he. ha;; received leg~ 
notification of the assessment of exempted income or, in respect of the commg mto force of this 
Agreement, from the date on which ratifications were exchanged. 

Article 5. 

The present Agreement shall be ratified and shall remain in fo':Ce for three years as from 
the date of the exchange of ratifications: it shall be prolonged by tacit ~onsent from year to year 
unless denounced by one of the contracting parties at six months ' notice. 

Done in Athens in duplicate, January 15th, 1932. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations, for information. 
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ITALY AND CANADA 

TRANSLATION.l 

EXCHANGE OF NOTES CONSTITUTING AN AGREEMENT FOR THE 
RECIPROCAL EXEMPTION, IN CERTAIN CASES, FROM INCOME TAX 
OF PROFITS ACCRUING FROl\1 THE BUSINESS OF SHIPPING. OTTAWA, 
1\IARCH 29TH, 1932. 

I. 

THE ITALIAN CoNsuL-GENERAL IN OTTAWA 
TO THE CANADIAN SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS. 

Ottawa, March 29th, 1932. X 

SIR, 

It being the desire of the Government of His Majesty the King of Italy, as of the Canadian 
Government, to effect an arrangement for the reciprocal exemption of shipping profits from 
income tax, I have the honour to inform you that His Majesty's Government agrees to the 
following undertaking : .. 

" Article 1.-ln respect of Italy, the Italian Government undertakes that, in 
accordance with the provisions of the laws of Italy relating to income tax ( imposta 
aui redditi di ricchezza mobile), the income from the operation of ships whose port of 
registry is in Canada, owned or operated by persons or corporations resident or domiciled 
in Canada and not resident or domiciled in Italy, shall not be liable to taxation, even 
if such persons or corporations keep representatives, agencies, branch or similar offices 
in the Kingdom of Italy. 

" In respect of Canada, the Canadian Government undertakes that, in accordance 
with the existing laws of Canada relating to income tax, the income from the operation 
of ships flying the Italian flag and whose port of registry is in the Kingdom of Italy, 
owned or operated by persons or corporations resident or domiciled in Italy and not 
resident or domiciled in Canada, shall not be liable to taxation, even if such persons 
or corporations keep representatives, agencies, branch or similar offices in the Dominion 
of Canada. 

" Article 2.-It is understood that the expression • operation of ships ' means the 
business carried on by an owner of ships and, for the purpose of this definition, the 
expression • owner ' includes any ~barterer. 

. " Article 3.-It is also agreed that taxes on shipping profits which have been 
paid or are due as from January 1st, 1928, to one of the High Contracting Parties by 
any such person or corporation resident or domiciled in the country of the other, shall 
~ refun~ed if a request is prt;sei_~ted by the interested party directly or through a 
diplomatic or consular officer, Withm one year of the date hereof, or remitted as from the 
date on which the present agreement goes into effect. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations, for information. 
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" Article 4.-The }?resent. agreemen~ shall be effective for one ear from the date 
hereo;>f and thereafter mdefimt~ly,_ subJ~ct to termination by twelve months' notice 
by either party to the other of Its mtentlon to terminate the same." 

For the Italian Consul-General: 
D. ROGERI. 

II . 
• 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS OF CANADA 

TO THE ITALIAN CONSUL-GENERAL IN OTTAWA. 

Ottawa, 1\Iarch 29th, 1982. 

•. It being the desire of the Canadian Government, as of the Government of His 1\Iajesty the 
~mg of Italy, to effect an arrange~ent for the reciprocal exemption of shipping profits from 
mcome .tax, I have the honour to mform you that the Canadian Government agrees to the 
following undertaking : -

" Article I.-In respect of Canada, the Canadian Government undertakes that, in 
accordance with the provisions of the laws of Canada relating to income tax, the income 
from the operation of ships flying the Italian flag and whose port of registry is in Italy, 
owned or operated by persons or corporations resident or domiciled in Italy and not 
resident or domiciled in Canada, shall not be liable to taxation, even if such person 
or corporations keep representatives, agencies, branch or similar offices in the Dominio 
of Canada. 

" In respect of Italy, the Italian Government undertakes that, in accordance with 
the existing laws of Italy relating to income tax ( imposta sui redditi di ricchezza mobile), 
the income from the operation of ships whose port of registry is in Canada, owned or 
operated by persons or corporations resident or domiciled in Canada and not resident 
or domiciled m Italy, shall not be liable to taxation, even if such persons or corporations 
keep representatives, agencies, branch or similar offices in the Kingdom of Italy. 

" Article 2.-It is understood that the expression • operations of ships ' means the 
business carried on by an owner of ships and, for the purpose. of this definition, the 
expression • owner ' includes any charterer. 

" Article 8.-It is also agreed that taxes on shipping profits which have been paid 
or are due as from January 1st, 1928, to one of the High Contracting Parties by any 
such person or corporation resident or domiciled in the co~ntry of the other! shall be 
refunded if a request for exemption is presented by the mtercsted partl directl.Y or 
through a diplomatic or consular officer, within one yea~ of the date herco , or remitted 
as from the date on which the present agreement goes mto effect. 

" Article 4.-The present agreement shall be e~ecti:ve for one -year from t!1e d~te 
hereof and thereafter indefinitely, subject to termmat10n by twelve months notice 
by either party to the other of its intention to terminate the same." 

For Secretary of State for External Affairs : 
0. D. SKELTON. 
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GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND AND FRANCE 

EXCHANGE OF NOTES CONSTITUTING AN AGREEMENT ON A RECIPROCAL 
BASIS FOR THE EXEMPTION FROM TAXATION OF PROFITS ACCRUING 
FROl\1 THE BUSINESS OF SHIPPING. LONDON, OCTOBER 1sT, 1932. 

(Treaty Series, Volume LXXXV, No. 3102.) 

I. 
FoREIGN OFFicE. 

S.W.I. 
No. W 10232/194/17. 

October 1st, 1932. 
YouR ExcELLENCY, 

I have the honour to inform Your Excellency that His 1\lajesty's Government in the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland agree to the following provisions as constituting 
an agreement with the Government of the French Republic on a reciprocal basis for the exemption 
from taxation of profits accruing from the business of shipping : 

(I) The Government of the United Kingdom agree to take the necessary steps 
under Section 18 of the Act of Parliament of the United Kingdom known as the Finance 
Act, 1923, for exempting from income tax (including super-tax) chargeable in the 
United Kingdom any profits which accrue from the business of shipping carried on 
with ships whose port of registry is in France by a company which manages and controls 
such business in France. The exemption so granted shall not extend to income tax 
chargeable under Schedule A of the Income-Tax Acts. 

(2) The French Government agrees to take necessary steps under Article 5 of the 
Loi portant fixation du budget general de l'exercice 1926 of April 29th, 1926, for 
exempting from taxation any profits which accrue from the business of shipping carried 
on with ships whose port of registry is in the United Kingdom by a company which 
manages and controls such business in the United Kingdom. 

This exemption is in respect of the industrial and commercial profits tax (impot 
BUT lea benefices induatriela et commerciaux) imposed by Chapter 1 of the Law of 
July 31st, 1917, and the income tax (impot BUr le ret•enu) imposed by the Law of 
June 29th, 1872, and the Decree of December 6th, 1872, on foreign companies whose 
shares are not subject to the compounded-duty system but which hold movable or 
immovable property situated in France. 

(3) The expression " business of shipping " means the commercial operations 
involved in the working of ships by their owners and, for the purposes of this definition, 
the expression " owner " includes any charterer. 

( 4) The exemptions referred to in Articles 1 and 2 above shall be granted in respect 
of taxes for the United Kingdom financial year commencing on April 6th, 1924, and 
the French financial year commencing on January 1st, 1924, and for subsequent years. 

(5) The present agreement may be denounced at any time, subject to six months' 
notice being given by either contracting Government to the other. 

2. I have the honour to suggest that the present Note and a Note from you in similar terms 
be regarded as placing on formal record the agreement between the two Governments in this 
matter. 

His Excellency 
John SIMON. 

Monsieur A. de: Fleuriau, G.C.V.O., etc. 
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II. 

TRANSLATION. 1 

YouR ExcELLENCY, 
October 1st, Hl32. 

In reply to your letter of to-day's d~te, I have the honour to inform Your ExccllcnPy that 
the Govern~ent o~ the_ Fre':lch R_epu~hc regards the following provisions as constituting an 
agreement With. H1s Bnta.nmc 1\Iajesty s 0>vernment i~ the Umted Kingdom and Northern 
Irela':ld ~n a reciprocal basis for the exemption from taxatiOn of profits accruing from the business 
of sh1ppmg: 

(1) T~e Government of the United Kingdom agree to take the necessarv steps 
under Section 18 of the Act of Parliament of the United Kingdom known as the i-'inance 
Ac~, 192~, for exempting from income tax (including super-tax) chargeable in the 
Uruted Kmgdom any profits which accrue from the business of shipping carried on with 
ships wh?se ~rt of registry is in Fra~ce by a company which manages and controls 
such busmess m France. The exemptiOn so granted shall not extend to inl'olilc tnx 
chargeable under Schedule A of the Income-Tax Acts. 

(2) The French Government agrees to take the necessary steps undl'r Artidc 5 of the 
Loi portant fixation du budget general de l'exercice 1926 of April2!lth, Hl26, for exempting 
from taxation any rrofits which accrue from the business of shipping carried on with 
ships whose port o registry is in the United Kingdom by a company which munagcs 
and controls such business in the United Kingdom. 

This exemption is in respect of the industrial and commercial profits tux ( implil 
· sur les benefices industriels et commerciau.x) imposed by Chapter 1 of the Law of 
July 31st, 1917, and the income tax (impol sur le revenu) imposed by the Law of 
June 29th, 1872, and the Decree of December 6th, 1872, on foreign companies whose 
shares are not subject to the compounded-duty system but which hold movable or 
immovable property situated in France. 
. (8) The expression " business of shipping " means the commercial. oper~~:ti.ons 
involved in the working of ships by their owners and, for the purposes of tins defimt10n, 
the expression " owner " includes any charterer. 

( 4) The exemptions referred to in Articles 1 and 2 above shall be g_ranted in respect 
of taxes for the United Kingdom financial year commencing on April 6th, 192~, and 
the French financial year commencin~ on January 1st, 192~, and for subsequent years. 

(5) The present agreement may be denounced at any time, subject to six months' 
notice being given by either Government to the other. 

It is understood that Your Excellency's Note and my present Note. shal~ be regarded as 
placing on formal record the agreement between the two Governments m th1s matter. 

A. DE FLEURIAU. 

His Excellency Sir John Simon, . . 
His Britannic Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for Fore1gn Affa1rs, 

Foreign Office. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations, for information. 
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CANADA AND FRANCE 

TRANSLATION. 

EXCHANGE OF NOTES CONSTITUTING AN AGREEMENT FOR THE RECI
PROCAL EXEMPTION, IN CERTAIN CASES, FROM INCOME TAX OF 
PROFITS ACCRUING FROM THE BUSINESS OF SHIPPING. PARIS, 
OCTOBER 19TH, 1932. 

I. 
C.~NADIAN LEGATION. 

Paris, October 19th, 1932. 
SIR, 

As a result of the negotiations which took place between our Governments on the subject 
of reciprocal exemption from taxation in favour of maritime shipping enterprises, I have the 
honour to inform you that the Canadian Government agrees to the following text : 

1. The French Government undertakes not to levy any taxes imposed on profits derived in 
France from the operation of ocean vessels whose port of registry is in Canada or in Great Britain, 
owned or operated by persons or corporations resident in Canada. 

2. Consequently, Canadian shipping operations shall be exempted in France from the tax 
on industrial and commercial profits established in accordance with Part 1 of the Law of July 31st, 
1917, and from the income tax provided for by the Law of June 29th, 1872, and the Decree of 
December 6th following. 

8. The Canadian Government, on its part, undertakes not to levy any taxes imposed on 
profits derived in Canada from the operation of ocean vessels flying the French flag, owned or 
operated by persons or corporations resident in France. 

4. Consequently, French shipping operations shall be exempted in Canada from income 
tax provided for by the Income War Ta.x Act, 1917 (Chapter 97, Revised Statutes of Canada, 
1927, as amended). · 

5. By way of reciprocity, the exemptions referred to above shall be applicable as from 
January 1st, 1922. Nevertheless, the present Agreement shall not involve the refund of taxes 
paid by shipping concerns prior to January 1st, 1931, nor shall it prevent the collection of the 
commercial and industrial profits tax to which such companies may have been liable in the 
assessments levied prior to that date. · 

. 6. T~is ~gree'!lent may b~ den'?unced upon either party giving to the other twelve months' 
notice of Jts mtent10n to termmate 1t. . 

The l\Iinister for Foreign Affairs, 
Quai d'Orsay, 

Paris. 

Philippe Rov, 
Canadian Minister: 
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II. 

1\IINISTRY FOR FoREIGN AFFAIRS. 

SIR, 
Paris, October 19th, 1982. 

In reply to your le~ter of ~-day's date, I have the honour to inform you that the Gover;1ment 
of the French Repubhc cons1ders that tht; clauses of the ~bove text constitute an agreement 
between the Governm~~t of <:an~da and 1ts~If for the reciprocal exemption from taxation of 
profits earned by manbme sh1ppmg compames. 

I. The Fre~JCh Gove~ent undertakt;S not to levy an~ tax on the profits a!'l'ruing in France 
from the operation of sea-gomg vessels reg1stered at a port m Canada or Great Britain and ownrd 
or operated by private persons or companies established in Canada. 

2. Consequently, the Canadian shipping enterprises shall be exempt in France from the tax 
on industrial and commercial profits instituted by the first heading of the Law of July 31st, 1917, 
and from the income tax provided for by the Law of June 29th, 1872, and the Decree 
of December 6th of the same year. 

8. The Canadian Government, on its side, undertakes not to levy any tax on profits ae<'ruing 
in Canada from the operation of sea-going vessels flying the French flag and owned or operated 
by private persons or companies established in France. 

4. Consequently, the French shipping enterprises shall be exempt in Canada from the ilwome 
tax instituted by the Income War Tax Act of 1917 (Chapter 97 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 
1927, as modified). 

5. As a measure of reciprocity, the exemptions provided for above shall be applil'ahle as 
from January 1st, 1922. The present agreement, however, may not invo~ve the refund of taxes 
paid b¥ maritime shipping enterprises previous to January 1st, 1931, and 1t does not prevent the 
collection of the tax on industrial and commercial profits to which enterprises of this kind may 
have been subject in lists of assessments made previous to that date. 

6. The present agreement may bt; d~noun<;ed by eith~r con~racting party, which shall give 
twelve months' notice to the other of 1ts mtentwn to termmate 1t. 

The Canadian 1\linister, 
Paris. 

HER RIOT. 
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THE NETHERLANDS AND JAPAN 

AGREEl\IENT FOR THE RECIPROCAL EXEMPTION FROM INCOME TAX, IN 
CERTAIN CASES, OF PROFITS ACCRUING FROl\I THE BUSINESS OF 
SHIPPING. TOKIO, JANUARY 26TH, 1933. 

(Treaty Series, Volume CXXXVIII, No. 8187.) 

I. 

Tokio, January 26th, 1933. 
l\IoNSIEUK LE CoMTE, 

Regarding the reciprocal exel?ption, as betwet:n the Net~erl~nds and Japan, from taxation 
of incomes and net profits accrumg from the busmess of sh1ppmg, I have the honour, under 
instructions from my Government, to inform you as follows : 

1. TheN ether lands Government declare that they will take the necessary steps in conformity 
with the Netherlands laws and ordinances concerned to exempt, upon condition of reciprocity, 
from taxes chargeable in the Netherlands, all incomes and net profits which accrue from the 
business of shipping carried on by Japanese subjects resident inJapan or by companies whose 
principal offices are in Japan, by means of ships whose port of registry is in Japan. It 
IS understood that this exemption shall be applied to such of the incomes and net profits of 
individuals as will be taxable on and after January 1st, 1933, and to such of the incomes and 
net profits of companies as are or will be made during book-years ending on July 1st, 1932, or 
thereafter. 

2. It is understood that the terms" the Netherlands" and "Japan" in the present Note 
include all regions under the rule of the respective countries. 

3. It is understood that the term " business of shipping ", as used in the foregoing, means 
the business carried on by an owner of a ship or ships between Japanese and/or foreign ports 
and ports in the Netherlands, and that, for the purpose of this definition, the term " owner " 
includes any charterer. 

4. It is understood that if and so soon as such exemption as is prescribed under head 1 
cea~es to be practicable in the Netherlands, because of any amendment or repeal of the laws and 
ordmances concerned, the said exemption shall immediately cease to have effect. 

His Excellency Count Yasuya Uchida, 
1\Iinister for Foreign Affairs, 

· Tokio. 

J. C. PABST. 
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II. 

TRANSLATION.l 

1\IONSIEUR LE 1\IINISTRE, 
Tokio, January 26th, 1933. 

I~ acknowle~gment of the ~eceipt of Your Excellency's Note, dated January 26th, 1933, 
regardmg the reciprocal exemptwn, as between Japan and the Netherlands, from taxation of 
incomes and net profits accruing from the business of shipping, I have the honour to inform you 
as follows: 

1. The Japanese Government declare that they will take the necessary steps in conformity 
with Law~?· 6, 1924~ as r~vised by ~aw No.6, 1928, an~ the ordinances concerned to exempt, 
upon condition of reciprocity, from mcome tax and busmess 'Profits tax chargeable in Japan, 
all incomes and net profits which accrue from the business of shipping carried on by N ethcrlands 
subjects resident in theN etherlands or by companies whose principal offices are in theN etherlands 
by means of ships whose port of registry is in the Netherlands. It is understood that 
this exemption shall be applied to such of the incomes and net profits of individuals as will be 
taxable on and after January 1st, 1933, and to such of the incomes and net profits of companies 
as are or will be made during book-years ending on July 1st, 1932, or thereafter. 

2. It is understood that the terms "Japan" and "the Netherlands" in the present Note 
include all regions under the rule of the respective countries. 

3. It is understood that the term " business of shipping ", as used in the foregoing, means 
the business carried on by an owner of a ship or ships between Nether lands and for foreign ports 
and ports in Japan, and that, for the purpose of this definition, the term" owner" includes any 
charterer. · 

4. It is understood that if and so soon as such exemption as is prescribed under head 1 
ceases to be practicable in Japan, because of any amendments or repeal of the laws and 
ordinances concerned, the said exemption shall immediately cease to have effect. 

Count Yasuya UcnroA, 

lllinister for Foreign Affaira. 

His Excellency General J. C. Pabst, . 
Envoy Extraordinary and 1\linister Plenipotentiary of the Nether lands. 
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(c) A~reements relatin~ to A~ricultural Profits 

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA AND SWAZILAND PROTECTORATE 

AGREEMENT PROVIDING FOR THE ELIMINATION OF DOUBLE TAXATION 
OF FARMERS CARRYING ON BUSINESS BOTH IN THE UNION AND 
SWAZILAND. 1\IDABANE, MARCH 2ND, AND CAPE TOWN, MARCH 16TH, 
1932. 

(Treaty Series, Volume CXXIX, No. 2972.) 

Whereas it is desirable that an arrangement be arrived at between His MAJESTY's 
GOVERNMENT IN THE UNION OF SoUTH AFRICA and THE ADMINISTRATION OF SWAZILAND with 
a view to eliminating the double taxation of farmers carrying on business both in the Union 
and Swaziland, while preventing such farmers escaping their just liabilities in either territory; 

Now, therefore, HIS MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT IN THE UNION and THE ADMINISTRATION OF 
SwAZILAND declare that they have agreed and do hereby agree as follows: 

1. In respect of the year of assessment ended June 80th, 1981, and all subsequent years, 
the Collector of Income Tax, Swaziland, will obtain from each farmer carrying on business in 
both countries whom he considers to be liable for taxation in Swaziland a return of incon1e 
derived from Swaziland sources and a full statement of the assets employed by the taxpayer in 
Swaziland in the production of the income. 

2. The return and statement of income and assets rendered to the Collector will be forwarded 
by the Collector to the office of the Commissioner for Inland Revenue for the Union at Pretoria. 

8. The return and statement will be collated by the Commissioner for Inland Revenue with 
the information supplied to him directly by the taxpayer in respect of his farming OJ?erations in 
the Union, and, from the collated returns, there will be determined by the Commissioner the 
total income derived by the taxpayer from farming operations in both territories. 

4. The total income so determined will be apportioned oy the Commissioner as between 
Swaziland and the Union on the basis of the assets employed by the taxpayer in the production 
of t~e income in Swazila~d and the Union respectively, in accordance with the ~rovis.ions of 
sechon twelve of the Swaz1land Income-Tax Proclamation, No. 81, of 1921, and sectiOn nmeteen 
of the Union Income Tax Act, No. 40, of 1925. 

5. The Commissioner will then certify to the Collector of Income Tax for Swaziland the 
alllDun~ of the taxable income assigned to Swaziland, and the Collector will accept the amount 
a~ cert1fied as the basis of the assessment to be raised by him in respect of the farming income 
covered by th~ retu~ns. The assessment to be raised by the Commissioner under the Income-~ax 
Act of the Umon w1ll be based upon the balance of the income as assigned by him to Umon 
sources. 

6. In determin~ng the local situation of assets employed in the production of the income, 
flocks and herds wh1ch are transferred during the year of assessment from one territory to another 
will be_ treated as an asset to be apportioned between the two territories according to the periods 
for wh1ch such flocks and herds were in each territory during the year of assessment. 
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7. Nothing in this agreement shall be construed as affecting in any way income derived 
in the respective territories otherwise than from farming operations. 

8. It is further agreed that the Commissioner for Inland Revenue for the Union will notify 
to the Collector of Income Tax for Swaziland any information in respect of in~ome arising out 
of farming operations in Swaziland which may come to his notice in the course of the assessment 
of the Union income tax, and the Collector of Income Tax for Swaziland will likewise notify to 
the Commissioner for Inland Revenue for the Union any information in respect of income arising 
from farming operations in the Union which may come to his notice in the assessment of Swaziland 
income tax. 



(e) Agreements relating to Certain Registration Fees 

FRANCE AND BELGIUM 

CONVENTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF DOUBLE TAXATION AND THE 
SETTLEl\IENT OF CERTAIN FISCAL QUESTIONS. BRUSSELS, l\IAY 16TH, 
1931. 

(See Part I, page 58.) 

The Article 14 (page 61) of this Convention is applicable to certain registration fees. 
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(/) Agreements relating to Turnover Tax and Similar Taxes 

FRANCE AND ITALY 

TRANSLATION,l 

CONVENTION FOR AVOIDING THE DOUBLE Il\IPOSITIO~ 0~ Il\IPORTS 
OF THE TAXES ON SALES AND ON BUSINESS TURN OYER. pARIS, 
OCTOBER 3RD, 1932 . 

. THE PRESI~~NT OF THE FRENCH _REPUBLIC and His MAJESTY TilE KING oF ITALY, being 
desuous ~f avo1dmg the doubl~ taxation likely to result from the French Law of Murch 31st, 
~932 (Art1cle 32), and th:e Italian Decree Law of December 24th, 1931, No. 1562 (Article H), 
m respect of the _tax ~n lmport;s, the turnover tax, single or " replacement " taxes, the tax on 
sales and the registration tax, m so far as it takes the place of the tax on sales have decided 
to conclude a special Convention. ' 

Article 1. 

The present Convention shall apply : 

A. In the case of France : 

To the charges levied on imports in respect of the turnover tax and the 
single or " replacement " taxes. 

B. In the case of Italy: 

To the tax on sales levied on importation and the registration tax, in so 
far as it takes the place of the tax on sales. 

Article 2. 

(1) In fixing the rate of the import tax on semi·manufactured products or articles and on 
manufactured products or articles coming from Italy, the French Government shall take into 
account the charges successively borne prior to their exportation by the said products or articles 
in Italy, in respect of the tax on sales and the registratiOn tax, in so far as it takes the place of 
the tax on sales. 

In fixing the rate of the tax on sales or the registration tax on semi·manufactured products 
or articles and on manufactured products or articles coming from France, the Italian Government 
shall take into account the charges successively borne prior to their exportation by the said 
products or articles in France in respect of the turnover tax and the single or " replacement " 
taxes. 

(2) In no case, however, may the amount of the tax to be levi_ed ?n imported goods in e!th~r 
of the two countries be less than that chargeable through the ~pphcat10n of the rate fixed w1thm 
that country for the sale of national products of the same kmd. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations, for information. 
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(8) It is understood, however, that exemptions from the sales or turnover tax enjoyed by 
national products in each of the two countries shall be extended to products of the same kind 
imported from the other country. 

Article 8. 

After a study of the respective legislation in both countries, it has been agreed that, as the 
texts at present stand, semi-ma~ufactured Pt:oducts or articles and manufactured pr~ucts or 
articles are on the whole taxed m the exportmg country at a rate equal to that apphcable to 
similar products or articles in the other country. Each of the two High Contractin(! Parties 
therefore declares its willingness to forgo applying to the products of the other High Contracting 
Party the increased rates laid down in the laws mentioned in the Preamble to the Convention. 

A1ticle 4. 

(1) The present Convention shall be ratified and the instruments of ratification shall be 
exchanged in Rome at the earliest moment possible. . 

(2) The Convention shall come into force on the fourth day following the date of exchange 
of the ratifications. 

(8) It may cease to take effect provided that it has been denounced at least eight months 
beforehand. 

•. 
Done in Paris, in duplicate, October 8rd, 1982. 

FINAL PROTOCOL. 

When proceeding to sign the present Convention, the undersigned plenipotentiaries have 
made the following identical declarations which form an integral part of the Convention : 

I. 
For the purposes of the application of the provisions of Article 2, paragraph 2, it is laid 

down that the minimum tax is that which corresponds to a single sale or trading transaction; 
in particular, in cases where the turnover tax in France and the tax on sales in Italy are levied 
in the form of a single or " replacement " tax, the sale or trading transaction to be taken into 
consideration is the one which is liable to the highest tax. 

II. 

§ 1. In the event of either of the High Contracting Parties making any changes in its 
fiscalleg_islation, the provisions of the present Convention shall be readjusted in the spirit of the 
ConventiOn by agreement between the competent administrations of the two States. 

§ 2. Such amendments or supplementary agreements shall be the subject of notes exchanged 
through diplomatic channels. 

III. 

. The competent administrations of the two States shall order any measures necessary to 
avmd abuses and to ensure the correct application of the present Convention. 

Done in Paris, in duplicate, October 8rd, 1932. 
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BELGIUM AND FRANCE 

TR4NSLATION.1 

CONVENTION TO A VOID, ON 11\IPORTATION, DOUBLE TAXATION IN THE 
l\IATTER OF TRANSFER M."'D TURNOVER TAXES. PARIS, JUNE 18TII, 
1932. 

(Treaty Series, Volume CXXXVII, No. 8163.) 

HIS 1\IAJESTY THE KING OF THE BELGIANS and THE PRESIDENT OF THE FREN H R 
b ' d ' d t f · · . C EPllBLIC, emg c:sirous, as regar s rans er, mv01ce, Import and luxury duties turnover tax and sin le 
or substituted taxes, to prevent cases of double taxation from arising under the Belgian L~w 
of Jun~ 16th, 193~, and the French Law of 1\larch 31st, 1932 (Article 2), have decided to cont'\ud 
a spec18l ConventiOn. e 

Article 1. 
The present Convention applies : 

A. As regards Belgium : 

To the transfer tax (ordinary or fixed) and to the invoice and luxury duties 
in so far as these are collected at the time of import. ' 

B. As regards France : 

To taxes collected at the time of import in respect of turnover tax and 
single or substituted duties. 

Article 2. 

§ 1. In determining the transfer duty on semi-finished :products or articles and on manu
factured products or articles originating m France, the Belgian Government will take account 
of the successive taxation borne by such products or articles in France, before their export, in 
respect of turnover tax and single or substituted duties. 

In determining the import duty on semi-finished products or articles and on manufactured 
products or articles originating in Belgium, the French Government will take account of the 
successive taxation borne by such products or articles in Belgium, before their export, in respect 
of transfer, invoice or luxury duties. 

§ 2. But in no case shall the amount of the tax collected on the import of goods into one 
of the countries be less than that payable within that country on the sale of national products 
of the same kind. 

§ 3. It is, however, understood that exemptions from transfer or turnover taxes enjoyed by 
n~tio~al products within either of the two countries shall be extended to products of the same 
kmd Imported from the other country. 

Article 3. 

After consideration of the respective law~ of the two countries, it has been recognised that, 
under the existina texts, semi-finished products or articles and manufactured products or articles 
have as a whole borne in the exporting country a burden equal to that borne by products or 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations, for information. 
1 
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articles of the same nature in the other country. Each of the High Contracting Parties therefore 
declares its willingness to r~frain fro!ll applying to pr~ucts .of the other High Contracting Party 
the increases of duty prov1ded for m the laws mentioned m the preamble to the Convention. 

Article 4. 

§ 1. The present Convention shall be ratified and the instruments of ratification shall be 
exchanged at Brussels at the earliest possible date. . 

§ 2. The Convention shall come into force on the first day of the month following the date · 
of exchange of ratifications. 

§ 8. It may cease to apply subject to not less than eight months' notice of denunciation 
having been given. 

Done in Paris in duplicate, June 18th, 1982. 

FINAL PROTOCOL. 

When about to sign the present Convention, the undersigned plenipotentiaries made the 
following joint declarations, which form an integral part of the Convention : 

I. 

As regards the application of the provisions of paragraph 2 of Article 2, it is declared 
that, if the turnover tax in France and the transfer tax in Belgium are collected as a 
single, a substituted or a fixed duty, or as a luxury tax, the sale to be considered shall 
be that which is liable to the highest tax. 

II. 

§ 1. Should one ofthe High Contracting Parties modify its fiscal laws, readjustments 
of the provisions of the present Convention would be made, in accordance with the 
spirit of the Convention, by agreement between the competent administrations of the 
two States. 

§ 2. These amending or supplementary agreements would form the subject of an 
exchange of notes through the diplomatic channel. 

III. 

The competent administrations of the two States will take all necessary steps to 
a\·oid abuses and to ensure the strict application of the present Convention. 

Done in Paris in duplicate; June 18th, 1982. 
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(g) Agreements relating to Motor Vehicle Traffic 

CONVENTION ON THE TAXATION OF FOREIGN 1\IOTOR VEHICLES, 11 s WITH 
PROTOCOL-ANNEX- GENEVA, :MARCH 80TH, 1981. 

The High Contracting Parties, 

Being desirous of facilitating international motor traffic, 

Consid~ri~g that as wide a~ exemption as possible of foreign motor vehicles from tn.xation 
is of essential Importance for this purpose, 

Article 1. 

When a motor vehicle registered in the territories of one of the High Contracting Partil's 
circulates temporarily in the territories of another, it shall, under the conditions lnid down in 
the following articles, be exempted from the taxes or charges levied on the circulntion or 
possession of motor vehicles in the territories of that High Contracting Party or in any part of 
those territories. This exemption shall not include taxes or charges on consumption. 

The present Convention shall not, however, apply to vehicles used for the public carriage 
of passengers for hire or reward, or for the conveyance of goods. 

Article 2. 

Th~. exemption provided by A~icle 1 shall be g~antc;d in t~e territories of ea:h High 
Contractmg Party for one or more periods of stay totallmg m all nmety days passed m those 

1 As to October 30th, 1933 : 
Ratifications or definitive Accessions. 

Belgium (November 9th, 1932) 
Subject to subsequent accession for the 

colonies and territories under mandate. 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland (April 2oth, 

1932) 
Does not include any colonies, protectorates 

or overseas territories or, territories 
under suzerainty or mandate. 

Southern Rhodesia (August 6th, 1932 a) 
Newfoundland (January 9th, 1933) · 

Bulgaria (March 5th, 19:!2 a) 
Denmark (December 4th, 19:11) 
Italy (September 25th, 1933) 
Luxemburg (March 31st, 1933) 
Portugal (January 23rd, 1932) 

Does not assume any obligation as regards 
its colonies. 

Spain (June 3rd, 1933) 
Yugoslat'ia (May 9th, 1933) 

Signatures or Accessions not yet perfected by Ratlftcatlon. 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
FREE CITY OF DANZIG (through the intermediary 

of Poland) 
THE NETHERLANDS 
PoLAND 
Sweden 
SWITZERLAND 
Turkey 

• This Convention entered into force on May 9th, 1933. ' r N t"on 
1 In addition this Convention is open to accession by other State~le;~er~~f the League 0 

• a 
1 8 

or non-member States represented at the European Conference on oa ra IC. 
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territories within a period of one year. This latter period shall be reckoned from the day of 
the issue of the fiscal permit provided for in Article 3 to the corresponding day in the following 

year in calculating the period ~f exemption, each day shall be reckoned from midnight to midnight, 
every fraction of a day countmg as a whole day. The day of ex1t shall, however, not be counted 
when the day of entry and the day of exit are separated by a period of more than one day. 

In calculating the taxes and charges payable for the part of the stay which is in excess of 
the period ~f exemption, trea~me.nt ~hall ~e accorded not less favourable t~an that granted to 
vehicles registered m the terr1tones m wh1ch the charges and taxes are lev1ed. 

Article 8. 

In order to claim the benefit of the exemptions provided in the preceding articles, the 
vehicle must be furnished with a fiscal permit drawn up in the form set out in the Annex to the 
present Convention and issued by the competent authority of the territory of registration or by 
some organisation designated for the purpose by that authority. 

The permit shall be presented for endorsement at the frontier Customs offices on arrival in 
and departure from the territories of the High Contracting Party concerned. 

Article 4. 

When a vehicle which has entered the territories of one of the High Contracting Parties 
under cover of a fiscal permit leaves those territories without an exit visa having been stamped 
on the permit and without its being possible to establish the date of exit, that permit may be 
treated in those territories as having no further validity. 

Article 5. 

The fiscal peflnit shall be valid for one year from the date of its issue. Should the vehicle 
to which the permit relates pass into the hands of a new proprietor or possessor, or should the 
registration number be changed, the necessary modifications shall be made in the permit by the 
competent authority or by some organisation designated for the purpose by that authority. 

No new permit may be issued for the same vehicle before the expiration of the period of 
validity indicated above, except in the event of the vehicle's becoming registered in the territories 
of another High Contracting Party. No duplicate copy of the permit may in any event be 
issued. · 

Article 6. 

As regards tolls or other similar charges payable on the spot, the vehicles referred to in the 
first paragraph of Article 1 shall be treated not less favourably than vehicles registered in the 
territories in which the tolls or charges are levied. 

Article 7. 

Should a dispute arise between any two or more High Contracting Parties concerning the 
i~terpretation or application of the provisions of the present Convention, and should such 
d1spu~ not be settled directly between the parties, it may be submitted to the Advisory and 
T~~mcal Committee for Communications and Transit of the League of Nations for an advisory 
opm10n. 

Article 8. 

'\DY High ~ntracting Party may, at the time of signature, ~atification or accession, declare 
that, m acc~ptmg t~e present Convention, he does not assume any obligations in respect of all 
or any of h1s colomes, protectorates and overseas territories, or territories under suzerainty or 
mandate; a~d the presen~ Convention shall not apply to any territories named in such declaration . 

. Any H1gh C_ontractmg Party may give not1ce to the Secretary-General of. the League of 
NatiOns at any t1me subsequently that he desires that the Convention shall apply to all or any 
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of the territories "Yhich have been made the subject of a declaration under th d' 
and the Convention shall apply to all the territories named in such nof e p~e mg far:fraP_h, 
receipt by ~he Secretary-General. . Ice SIX mont IS ter 1ts 

~ny H~gh Co_ntractmg Party may, at any time after the expiration of the riod of tw . 
mentioned m Art~cle 17, .declare that he desires that the present Convention skU cease t: :eaj 
to all or any of h1s colomes, protectorates and overseas territor1·es or terr'to · d l."P Y 

d t d th C t . h ll • I r1es un cr suzcrnmty 
or man a e, an. e •;mven 1on s a cease to apply to the territories named i •h d 1 · 
one year after 1ts rece1pt by the Secretary-General. n sm cc arnt10n 

The Secretary-Gener~l shall. com~unicate to all the :Members of the League of Nations and 
non-member States mentioned m Art1cle 10 all declarations and notices rec ·v d · ·rt f 
this article. e• e m VI ue o 

Article 9. 

The interpretations and reservations set out in the Protocol-Annex attached hereto shall 
be adopted and shall have the same force, effect and duration as the present Convention. 

Article 10. 

Th~ present Convention, of which the French and English texts nre both authentic, shall 
bear th1s day's date . 

. Until September 80th, 1981, it may be signed on behalf of any Member of the Lengue of 
Nations ~r non-membe~ State represented at th.e Conference which drew up this Convention 
or to wh~eh the Council of the League of Nations shall have communicated a copy of the 
Convention for this purpose. 

Article 11. 

The present Convention shall be ratified. 
The mstruments of ratification shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of the League 

of Nations, who shall notify their receipt to all the Members of the Lengue of Nations 
and non-member States referred to in Article 10. 

Article 12. 

As from October 1st, 1931, the present Convention may be acceded to on behalf of any 
1\lember of the League of Nations or non-member State referred to in Article 10. 

The instruments of accession shall be transmitted to the Secretary-General of the Lengue 
of Nations, who shall notify their receipt to all the l\lembers of the League and non-member 
States referred to in that article. 

Article 18. 

Each High Contracting Party mny render his ratification or accessio~ conditional on the 
ratification or accession of any one or more J\lembers of the Lengue of Nations or non-member 
States named in the instrument of ratification or accession. 

Article 14. 

The present Convention shall come into force six months after the receipt by the Secretary
General of the League of Nations of ratifications O! acc~sions on bt;half of fi~e Members ~f.the 
League of Nations or non-member States. No ratificatiOn or access10n to. winch any co~d1tlons 
are attached in accordance with the preceding article shall count for th1s purpose unbl those 
conditions are fulfilled. 

Article 15. 

Each ratification or accession received after the entry into force of the Conye~tion sh~ll 
take effect six months after its receipt by the Secretary-~e~eral of the Lea~e of ~ at1ons or SIX 
months after the fulfilment of the conditions attached to 1t m accordance w1th Art1cle 13, as the 
case may be. 
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Article 16. 

. Revision of the present Co~lVention ma.y be requested by_not less than three High Contracting 
Parties at any moment after It has been m force for a period of two years. · 

The request mentioned in the preceding paragraph shall be addressed to the Secretary
General of the League of Nations, who will notify the other High Contracting Parties and inform 
the Council of the League of Nations of the request made. 

Article 17. 

After the expiration of two ye!lrs from the_ date of its entry into force, the present Conven
tion may be denounced by any H1gh Contractmg Party. 

Denunciation shall be effected by a notification in writing addressed to the Secretary-General 
of the League of Nations, who shall inform all the Members of the League of Nations and 
non-member States referred to in Article 10 of the denunciation made. 

The denunciation shall take effect one year after the date of its receipt by the Secretary
General and shall operate only in respect of the Member of the League or non-member State on 
whose behalf it has been made. 

If, as the result of simultaneous or successive denunciations, the number of the Members 
of the League or non-member States which are bound by the provisions of the present Convention 
is reduced to less than five, the Convention shall cease to be in force. · 

Done at Geneva, the thirtieth day of March, nineteen hundred and thirty-one, in a single 
copy, which shall remain deposited in the archives of the Secretariat of the League of Nations, 
and certified true copies of which shall be delivered to all the Members of the League and 
non-member States referred to in Article 10. 

PROTOCOL-ANNEX. 

I .. 

Ad Article 2. 

It is understood that Switzerland may, while recognising the right of the other High 
Contracting Parties to apply the regime of the present Convention as between themselves and 
Switzerland, continue the system at present in force on Swiss territory of periods of ninety days' 
exemption renewable at each separate entry. In the event of this period of exel'nption being 
exceeded, the tax in respect of it may be levied in conformity with Swiss law. 

Should Switzerland decide to apply the system of the present Convention, it is understood 
that she will be under an obligation to levy the tax in accordance with its provisions. 

II. 

Ad Article 8. 

. The High Contracting Parties reserve the right to require that the formalities provided for 
m the last paragraph of Article 8 shall be carried out at some frontier office other than a Customs 
office. 
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Annex to the Convention on the Taxation of Foreign Motor Vehicles. 

MoDEL OF INTERNATIONAL FISCAL PER!IIIT. 

This permit is drawn up in the official language or languages of the country of issue. The 
cover, pale blue _in colour, shall be,~r a tran~lation _into each _of the languages of the High 
Contracting Parties, of the words : International F1scal Permit ". 

Entries in writing on the permit shall be written in Latin characters or in English cursive 
hand but may, in addition, be written in other characters. 

This permit contains forty-eight numbered pages. 
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ESTONIA AND LATVIA 

TRANSLATION.l 

EXCHANGE OF NOTES 1 CONSTITUTING AN AGREEMENT REGARDING THE. 
RECIPROCAL EXEMPTION FROM ROAD TAXATION IN EACH OF THE 
TWO COUNTRIES CONCERNED OF MOTOR-CARS AND l.\IOTOR-BICYCLES 
BELONGING TO THE TERRITORY OF ONE COUNTRY WHICH TEMPO
RARILY ENTER THE TERRITORY OF THE OTHER. TALLINN, MAY 16TH, 
1931. 

(Treaty Series, Volume CXXIII, No. 2805.) 

I. 

MoNSIEUR LE 1\IINISTRE, 
Tallinn, 1\lay 16th, 1931. 

I have the honour to inform you that the Estonian Government, in accepting the proposal 
made by the Latvian Government with regard to the exemption, subject to reciprocity, of 
motor-cars and motor-bicycles belonging to the Estonian State and temporarily entering Latvia 
from the taxes charged on behalf of the Road Fund, agrees, subject to reciprocity, to exempt 
the motor-cars and motor-bicycles belonging to the Latvian State and temporarily entering 
Estonia from the taxes charged on behalf of the Road Fund. 

This exemption shall take effect as soon as the Latvian Government receives the notification 
that this agreement has been ratified by Estonia. 

I request you, on behalf of the Estoruan Government, to inform me whether your Government 
agrees with these proposals. 

His Excellency 1\[. Charles Zarine, 
Minister of Latvia, 

Tallinn. _ 

MoNSIEUR LE MINISTRE, 

. . J. TiiNISSON. 

II. 
Tallinn, 1\Iay 16th, 1931. 

In a Note dated May 16th, 1931, No. 166-V, Your Excellency was good enough to inform 
me that: 

" The Estonian Government, in accepting the proposal made by the Latvian 
Government with regard to the exemption, subject to reciprocity, of motor-cars and 
motor-bicycles belonging to the Estoman State and temporarily entering Latvia from 
the taxes charged on behalf of the Road Fund, agrees, subject to reciprocity, to 
exempt the motor-cars and motor-bicycles belonging to the Latvian State and tempo
rarily entering Estonia from the taxes charged on behalf of the Road Fund. 

" This exemption shall take elfect as soon as the Latvian Government receives the 
notification that this agreement has been ratified by Estonia." 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations, for information. 
1 The notification of the ratification of this Agreement by Estonia was received by the Latvian 

Government on August 1st, 1931. 
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1 have the honour to inform you that the Latvian Government agrees to the Estonian 
Government's proposals with regard to the exemption of motor-cars and motor-bicyclt'S bt-lonj:(ing 
to the Latvian State and temporarily entering Estonia from the ta.'Ct'S charged on bt-half of the 
Road Fund, and undertakes on its side to exempt, subject to reciprocity, motor-cars and motor
bicycles belonging to the Estonian State and temporarily entering Latvia from the taxt'S charged 
on behalf of the Road Fund. 

This exemption shall take effect as soon as the Lah;an Government receives the notification 
that this agreement has been ratified by Estonia. 

To His Excellency l\1. J aan Tonisson, 
::llinister for Foreign Affairs, 

Tallinn. 

Ch. Z.\RINE. 
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BELGIUM AND FRANCE 

TRANSLATION.l 

CONVENTION FOR THE A VOIDANCE OF DOUBLE TAXATION AS REGARDS 
THE CIRCULATION OF 1\IOTOR VEHICLES, ADDITIONAL TO THE CON· 
YENTION OF 1\IAY 16TH, 1931 1• PARIS, DECEl\IDER 23RD, 1931. 

(Treaty Series, Volume CXXXVII, No. 8162.) 

II.ts 1\IAJESTY THE Kr~G OF THE BELGIANS and THE PRESIDENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC, 
Being desirous of facilitating the movements of motor vehicles in the territory of their 

respective countries and of avoiding, in this connection, the duplication of fiscal charges, have 
decided to supplement by an additional Convention the Convention signed by the High 
Contracting Parties on 1\Iay 16th, 1931. 

I. FRONTIER REGULATIONS. 

Article 1. 

§ 1. For the purpose of the present Convention, the territory included between the Franco
Belgian frontier and an imaginary line traced on either side of the said frontier at a distance of 
approximately ten kilometres as the crow flies shall be known respectively as the " Belgian 
frontier Zone " and the " French frontier Zone ". 

§ 2. Should this imaginary line pass through an agglomeration of dwellings, such agglomeration 
shall be included in the Zone in its entirety. 

§ 3. A list of the localities included in each Zone shall be drawn up after agreement between 
the respective Gov.ernments. Such lists may be modified by mutual consent between the two 
Governments. 

Article 2. 

§ 1. Subject to compliance with the road traffic regulations and Customs legislation, the 
driving of motor vehicles shall be permitted in either of the frontier Zones free of all taxes or 
charges payable in such Zones by persons driving or possessing motor vehicles, provided that 
the frontier permit hereinafter prescribed be always carried. Such exemption shall not extend 
to consumption taxes or charges, nor to toll dues or other similar charges. 

§ 2 .. It is hereby expressly provided that the frontier regulations laid down in the present 
C~mvenhon shall not apply to motor vehicles engaged in transporting passengers or goods for 
htre. 

Article 8. 

§ 1. T~e int1'?duction of the frontier permit shall be subject to the maintenance at. the 
same level m Belgmm and France of all taxes levied on behalf of the State upon motor velucles 
for which the aforesaid driving certificate is required. 

§ 2. Should eit~er of the States introduce a lower rate of taxation, it shall be required to 
collect a sunax on tts own behalf on all vehicles in respect of which an application is made for 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations, for information. 
1 See page 61. 1 
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the issl!e of a frontier J?ermit, in such a w_ay as to maintain ta.xation in the two Zones at equivalent 
lbev

1
eis m terms of thel.l' gold value, subJect to a margin or variation of 10 per cent above and 

eow. 

. § 8. F~ntier permits sh~ll be refused to all applicants pending fulfilment of the condition 
laad down m the two precedmg paragraphs. 

Article 4. 

_§ 1. The fron~ier permit shall indicate, in accordance with the particulars supplied by the 
applicant and verified by the competent authority : 

The surnamt;. Christian names, occupation, residence or place of business of the 
owner of the vehicle; 

The charact.eristics of the vehicle (registration number, make, type, horse·powcr 
number of chassis, number of motor); ' 

The place and date of issue of the permit. 

§ 2. The frontier permit shall be valid for six months as from the date of issue and mny 
be renewed indefinitely for further periods of the same length . 

. § 8. The ~foresaid ?riving. certificate shall be issued, in France, by the Administration of 
Indarect Taxation and, m Belgmm, br the Administration of Direct Taxation, on payment of a 
fixed charge of five francs, plus the pnce of the stamp, if any. 

§ 4. Whenever the frontier permit is renewed, proof of registration and payment of taxes 
~hall again be required, and the same fixed charge shall be collected, plus the cost of the stamp, 
If any. 

§ 5. In case of loss of a frontier permit, a duplicate may be issued in accordance with the 
procedure described in the foregoing paragraph. 

Article 5. 

Frontier permits shall only be issued, on application, to owners of motor vehicles having 
resided or possessed a place of business in either the Belgian or French frontier Zone for more 
than three months, the place of issue being the office responsible for the area in which is situated 
their residence or place of business; provided always that they furnish evidence that their vehicles 
are not used for transporting passengers or goods for hire, and have been registered and taxed 
in the territory in whiCh the owners themselves have their residence or place of business. 

Article 6. 

§ 1. If the owner of a frontier permit replaces his motor convqance br another vehicle, or 
if the registration number of his vehicle is altered, the said permat shall lpso facto cease to be 
valid and shall be renewed in the manner prescribed in the present Convention. 

§ 2. The frontier permit shall als? cease to be valid ~ soon as ~he ~older dispos_es of his 
car to a third person or moves his resadence ?r place ?f busm.ess ou~~ade has own frontier ~on~. 
He shall then be required to return or deposat the saad permat at ~1s own expense, and watlun 
a period of eight days, at the office of issue, which shall give a receapt. 

Article· 7. . 

§ 1. Should any motor veh.icle be driven in ~ither t~e .Belgia_n or F~ench frontier Zone _with 
a frontier permit which is not m order, has expared or IS mapphcabl~,. ats owner shall be liable 
for all taxes payable on such vehicle under the laws of the country vasated. 

. § 2. In the event of a refusal to pay, the fiscal laws of the country visited shall apply. 
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II. REGULATIONS APPLICABLE TO TOURIST TRAFFIC. 

Article 8. 

§ 1. ::IIotor vehicles registered and taxed in Belgium temporarily introduced into French 
territory and, conversely, motor vehicles ~gistered and taxe~ in ~ranee tem~rarily ~ntroduced 
into Belgian territory shall be exempted, m the manner specified m the followmg art1cles, from 
all ta..xes or dues payable by persons driving or owning motor-cars t~roughout the territory of 
the countrv visited. Such exemption shall not extend to consumptiOn taxes or charges nor 
to toll dues or other similar charges. 

§ 2. Nevertheless, the regulations applicable to tourist traffic under the present Convention 
shall not apply to vehicles used for the conveyance of passengers for hire or to vehicles engaged 
in transporting goods. 

Article 9. 

§ 1. The exemption prescribed in the preceding article shall be granted both in Belgian 
and French territory for one or more visits representing a total period of ninety days spent in 
each of these territories in the course of one year; the latter period shall be reckoned as from 
the date of issue of the tax book introduced under the present Convention. 

§ 2. For the purpose of calculating the period of exemption, days shall be counted from 
midnight to midnight, each part of a day being counted as a whole day. Nevertheless, the 
day of departure from the territory shall not be counted if between the day of entry and the 
day of departure there is an interval of more than one day. 

§ 3. }'or the purpose of calculating taxes and charges in respect of that part of the visit 
which is in excess of the period of exemption, vehicles shall be subject to the internal regulations 
applicable to national vehicles registered in the territories where the taxes and charges are levied. 

Article 10. 

§ 1. In order to qualify for the exemption specified in the two preceding articles, the vehicle 
must be provided with a tax book. Such books shall be issued, on payment of a fixed fee of ten 
francs, by the competent authority in the territory of registration and taxation or by some 
organisation duly empowered for the purpose by the said authority. 

§ 2. The tax book shall be produced and visaed at the frontier Customs offices both on 
entry into and departure from Belgian or French territory. 

Article 11. 

Should any motor vehicle having previously entered either Belgian or French territory on 
production of a tax book leave such territory without an exit visa having been duly affixed 
thereto and without its being possible to ascertain the date of departure, such vehicle shall be 
deemed to have remained in the said territory throughout whatever period may have elapsed 
since the date of the last entry visa. 

Article 12. 

§ 1. The tax book shall be valid for a period of one year as from the date of issue. Should 
the vehicle change hands or should the registration number be altered, the necessary corrections 
sha~l be made in the tax book by the competent authority or by the organisation empowered 
by 1t for the purpose. 

§ 2. No new tax book may be issued in respect of the same vehicle before expiry of the 
aforementioned period of validity, save in the event of registration in the territory of the other 
contracting party. · 

§ 3. Duplicates of tax books shall not be issued in any circumstances whatsoever. 
§ 4. Declarations with a view to deferring payment of taxes in the country of registration 

~hall no~ be en~rtained duri~g the per.iod of validity of the tax book unless the latter document 
1s depos1tcd With the authonty by whJCh it was issued. 
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Article 13. 
§ 1. 1\Iotor vehicles with tax books which are not in order ha\·e ex it~d r · I' bl 

h II render their own rs r bl '" th t • · P ' 0 are mapp tea t•, s a . . d e ta e 1or e axes payable on sueh vehiel..-s under the lnws of the 
country VIS!te . 

§ 2. In case of refusal to pay, the legislation o( the country visited shall apply. 

Article 14. 

:t"he present Convention shall only apply to the home territories of the High Contrnt"tin,. 
Parties. ., 

Article 15. 

§ 1. The present Convention sha!l be ratified and the instruments of ratilkation shnll be 
exchanged at Brussels as soon as possible. 

§ 2. The Co.n~ention shall co~e into force one month after the exchange of ratifit"ations. 
§ 8. Its .vahdtty may be termmated provided that denunciation is notified at least eight 

months previously. 

Done in Paris in duplicate, December 23rd, 1931. 

FINAL PROTOCOL. 

On pf!>cet;ding .to sign the present ~onvention, the u';ldersigned plenipotentiaries have made 
the followmg Identical declarations whtch shall form an mtegral part of the Convention. 

I. 
The application of the provisions of the present Convention shall not relieve those concerned 

of the necessity of complying with the provisions of the Customs regulations and more especially 
of using the roads prescribed by law and of presenting themselves at the Customs office nearest 
to the frontier both on entry into the territory and on departure. _ 

IL 
For the furpose of the application of Article I of the present Convention, the compete.nt 

authorities o the High Contracting Parties shall draw up and communicate to each other a hst 
of the communes situated within the frontier Zones. -

III. 
The aforesaid authorities shall communicate to each other all the necessary information with 

a view to the introduction, if necessary, of the surtax prescribed in Article 8 and with a view to 
determining its amount. 

IV. 
They shall by mutual agreement decide upon the form to be taken by ~he f~"?ntier permit 

mentioned in Article 4, together with that to be taken by the tax book mentioned m ArtiCle 1 ?· 
v. 

They shall prescribe all necessary measur_es for the elimination of malpractices and to ensure 
the strict application of the present Convention. 

Done in Paris in duplicate, December 23rd, 1931. 
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DOMESTIC LEGISLATION EXPRESSLY DESIGNED TO A VOID 
DOUBLE TAXATIO~ 

Texts subject to Reciprocity. 

NETHERLANDS 

TRANSLATION.l 

DECREE OF 1\IAY 28TH, 1980. 

(Staatsblad, No. 219.) 

EXEMPTION PROM RoAD TAX FOR OWNERS OJ' MOTOR VEHICLES 

RESIDENT OR DOMICILED IN SWITZERLAND. 

Article 1. 

Owners of motor vehicles resident or domiciled in Switzerland shall be exempted from 
road tax in respect of motor-cars and motor-cycles registered in Switzerland which are driven 
or ridden by or for them on public highways in the Netherlands, so long as similar exemption 
from the tax on motor vehicles is granted in Switzerland to owners of motor vehicles resident 
or domiciled in the Netherlands in respect of motor-cars and motor-cycles registered in the 
Netherlands. 

Article 2. 

The exemption referred to in Article 1 shall be granted only for a period of three consecutive 
months in the case of motor-cars and motor-cycles registered in Switzerland as belonging to 
owners resident or domiciled in that country. 

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations, for information. 
8 
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DECREE OF JUNE 16TH, 1932. 

(Staal8blad, No. 300.) 

EXEliiPTION FROM RoAD TAX FOR OWNERS OF MoTOR VEHICLES 
RESIDENT OR DOMICILED IN JAPAN. 

• 

Article 1. 

• . . 

Owners of motor vehicles resident or domiciled in Japan shall be exempted from road tax 
in respect of motor-cars and motor-cycles registered in Japan which are driven or ridden by or 
for them on public highways in the Netherlands, so long as similar exemption from the tax on 
motor vehicles is granted in Japan to owners of motor vehicles resident or domiciled in the 
Netherlands in respect of motor-cars and motor-cycles registered in the Netherlands. 

- . -

Article 2. 

The exemption referred to in Article 1 shall be granted only for a period of three consecutive 
months in the case of motor-cars and motor-cycles registered in Japan as belonging to owners 
resident or domiciled in that country and intended for the personal use of their owners. 

DECREE OF JUNE 17TH, 1932. 

(Staal8blad, No. 802.) 

EXEMPTION FROM RoAD TAX FOR OWNERS OF MoTOR VEHICLES 
RESIDENT OR DOMICILED IN AusTRIA. 

Article l. 

Owners of motor vehicles resident or domiciled in Austria shall be exempted from road 
tax in respect of motor-cars and motor-cycles registered in Austria which are driven or ridden 
by or for them on public highways in the Netherlands, so long as similar exemption from the 
~ on motor vehicles is granted in Austria to owners of motor vehicles resident or domiciled 
m the Netherlands in respect of motor~cars and motor-cycles registered in the Netherlands. 
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Article 2. 

The exemption referred to in Article 1 shall be granted onl for · d f three · 
months in the case of motor-cars and motor-cycles registered k A a ~10 bei . consecutive 
resident or domiciled in that country. us Ia as ongmg to owners 

• 

DECREE OF APRIL 4TH, 1988. 

(Staatsblad, No. 188.) 

.J!;XEMPTION FROM ROAD TAX FOR OWNERS OF 1\IOTOR VEHICLES 

RESIDENT OR DOMICILED IN ITALY. 

Article 1. 

· Owners of motor vehicles resident or domiciled in Italy shall be wholly or partially exemJ.>ted 
from road tax in respect of motor-cars and motor-cycles registered in Italy which are driven 
or ridden by or for them on public highways in the Netherlands, so long as similar exemption 
from the tax on motor vehicles is granted in Italy to owners of motor vehicles resident or dom1ciled 
in the Netherlands in respect of motor-cars and motor-cycles registered in the Netherlands. 

Article 2. 

The exemption referred to in the preceding article shall only be granted in the case of motor 
vehicles which are registered in Italy as belonging to owners resident or domiciled in that country 
and are not used for the common transport of payin~ passengers or for the conveyance of goods. 

Motor vehicles which, on the expiry of a penod of one year from their entry into the 
Netherlands, have not been exported, shall, for the purposes of this Decree, be deemed to be no 
longer registered in Italy as belonging to owners resident or domiciled in that country. 

Article 8. 

Complete exemption from taxation shall be granted for one or more stays f:otalling three 
months in a period of one year. This period shall begin to run on the day on which the motor 
vehicle is first brought into the country. 
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Partial exemption shall b.e granted on the tax .due for the portion of the period of sojourn 
exceeding the term of exemption, as follows : 

(a) H the time spent beyond the above-mentioned period of three months does 
not exceed ten days, on the amount which, under Articles 8, 4 or 5 of the Road Tax 
Act, would be due in excess of the twenty-fourth part of the tax payable on the motor 
vehicle for a full year; 

(b) If the time spent beyond the above-mentioned period of three months exceeds 
ten days, on the amount which, under Articles 8, 4 or 5 of the Road Tax Act, would 
be due over and above the tax that would be payable if it were computed at the rate 
of one-twelfth of the tax leviable for a full year for each month's stay in excess of the 
aforesaid period of three months, with the proviso that a further stay covering part 
of a month shall be counted as a full montli. 

For the purposes of the present article a month shall be taken as thirty days . 

. . 
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BELGIUM AND GRAND-DUCHY OF LUXEMBURG 

CONVENTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF DOUBLE TAXATION AS REGARDS 
· DIRECT TAXES AND TO GUARANTEE RECIPROCAL CO-OPERATION 

BETWEEN THE .TWO COUNTRIES IN THE COLLECTION OF SUCH TAXES. 
BRUSSELS, MARCH 9TH, 1931. 

(See Part I, page 7.) 

Article 11 (page 9) of this Convention provides for reciprocal assistance in collecting the 
direct taxes specified in the Convention. 

FRANCE AND BELGIUM 

CONVENTION FOR THE PREVENTION OF DOUBLE TAXATION AND TilE 
SETTLEMENT OF CERTAIN FISCAL QUESTIONS. BRUSSELS, 1\IAY 16TH, 

' 1931. 

(See Part I, page 58.) 

Article 15 (page 61) of this Convention provides for assistance in collecting the taxes 
specified in the Convention-viz., impersonal direct taxes and certain registration fees. 

ITALY AND BELGIUM 

CONVENTION FOR THE AVOIDANCE OF DOUBLE TAXATION AND TilE 
SETTLEMENT OF CERTAIN OTHER FISCAL QUESTIONS. BRUSSELS, 
JULY liTH, 1931. 

(See Part I, page 64.) 

Article 14 (page 67) of this ~onv~ntion contains.various clauses for administrative assistance 
as regards the direct taxes specified m the Convention. 
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AUSTRIA AND POLAND 

TREATY TO A VOID DOUBLE; TAXATION IN THE CASE OF DIRECT TAXES 
A:r>."D TO PROVIDE. FOR LEGAL ASSISTANCE IN CONNECTION WITH 
FISCAL 1\IATTERS. VIENNA, APRIL 22ND, ·1932. 

(See Part I, page 44.) 

Article 18 (page 47) of this Treaty provides for mutual assistance between the two States 
for the assessment as well as for the collection of taxes. · 
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INDEX 

ABBREVli\TIOXS : 

Agrt. = Agreement. 
Art. - Article. 
Prot. - Protocol. 

Agricultural Profits, Agreement re 
South Africa-Swaziland Protectorate, 

P.&.OE 

March 2, 16, 1932................. 92-3 

Agricultural Property 
See Immovable property 

Industrial undertakings 

Air Navigation Concerns 
Agreement provisions re 

Austria-Poland, April 22, 1932. 45 (Art. 3) 
Belgium-Italy, July 11, 1931.. 66 (Art .. 7) 
Denmark-Sweden, !\lay 6, 1932. 53 (Art. 6) 
France-U.S.A., April 27, 1932. 48 (Art. 3) 
Germany-Switzerland, July 15, 1931 

12 (Art. 3) 
Allowances 

See Salaries, etc. 
. -

Amending or Supplementary Conven
tions 
Belgium-France 

!\lay 16, 1931........... 63 (Prot. 111) 
June t8, 1932............ 98 (Prot. II) 

Belgium-Italy, July 11, 1931...... 67 (Art. 15) 
Belgium-Luxemburg, March 9, 1931. 9 (Art. 12) 
France-Italy, Oct. 3, 1982.,.... 96 (Prot. 11) 

Annuities 
Agreement provisions re 

Austria-Poland, April22, 1932. 46 (Art. 7) 
Belgium-France, !\lay 16, 1981 

58 (Art. 2), 61 (Art. 13) 
Belgium-Italy, July 11, 1932.. 66 (Art. 12) 
Belgium-Luxemburg, March 9, 1981 

9 (Art. 10) 
France-U.S.A., April 27, 1932 ) 

49 (Art. 9), 50 (Prot. 
Germany-Switzerland, July 15, 1931 

16 (Prot. ad Art.Y. 4, 5) 

Appeals 
Set Taxpayers' rights and safeguards 

Application of Agreements 
Ste Ratification, etc. 

Architect, Income from Profession of 
See Liberal professions 

Artistic or Literary Occupations, In
come from 
See Liberal professions 

Assessment, Recovery and Collection 
of Taxes 
Mutual assistance in giving information 

and Agrt. provisions re 
Austria-Poland, April 22, 1032 

47 (Art. 13), 1:!0 
Belgium-France, May 16, 10:!:! 

59 (Art. 6), 60 (Art. 8), 61 (Art. 15), 
6:! (l'rot.1), 119 

Belgium-Italy, July 11, 1031 
67 (Art. 14), 119 

Belgium-Luxemburg, !\larch 9, 11131 
9 (Art. 11), 110 

Denmark-Sweden, May 6, 11132 
M (Art. 12) 

Provisions re 
Austria-Poland, April 22, 1032 

46 (Art. 10) 
Belgium-France, l\Iav 16, 1931 

00 (Art. 8), 62 (Prot. 1) 
France-Italy, Nov. 16, 11131. 611 (Art. 1) 

Assistance, Mutual 
See Mutual administrative, etc. 

Auditors' Fees 
Agreement provisions re 

Belgium-Luxemburg, !\larch 9, 1931 
8 (Art. 7) 

• 
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Banking, Credit Establishments ; 
Deposit Accounts 

PAOB 

Agreement provisions ~e 
Austria-Poland, April 22, 1932 

45 (Art. 3), 46 (Art. 7) 
Belgium-France, 1\lay 16, 1931. 59 (Art. 4) 
Belgium-Italy, July ll, 1931.. 65 (Art. 4) 

Bonds 
Issued by public corporate bcdies and 

companies, see Shares, bonds, etc. 
Mortgage, see Mortgages 

Branch Establishments 
.See Business establishments, etc. 

Buildings 
See Immovable property 

Business Establishments, Workshops, 
Offices, Branches 
Agreement provisions ~e 

Austria-Poland, April 22, 1932. 45 (Art. 3) 
Belgium-France, May 16, 1931 

59 (Art. 4), 59-60 (Arts. 7, 8) 
Belgium-Italy, July ll, 1931. 65 (Arts. 4, 5) 
Denmark-Sweden, May 6, 1932 

' • 53 (Art. 5), 56 (PTOt.) 
France-Italy, Nov. 16, 1931... 69 (Art. 1) 
France-U.S.A., April 27, 1932 

48 (Arts. 1, 2), 49 (Art. 5) 
Germany-Switzerland, July 15, 1931 

12 (Art. 3), 16 (PTOt. ad Art. 3), 
29 (PTOt. of negotiations ad 
Art. 3) 

Switzerland-United Kgd., Oct. 17, 
1931..,.. . . • • . • • . . • • • 81 (Arts. 1, 2) 

Definition of establishment in Agrts. 
Austria-Poland, April 22, 1932. 45 (Art. 8) 
Belgium-France, May 16, 1931 

59-60 (Art. 7) 
Belgium-Italy, July 11, 1931. 65-6 (Art. 6) 
Belgium-Luxemburg, March 9, 1931 

8 (Art. 4) 
Denmark-Sweden, May 6, 1932 

58 (Art. 5), 56 (P~ot.) 
France-U.S.A., April 27, 1932. 50 (PTOt.) 
Germany-Switzerland, July 15, 1931 

12 (Art. 8), 15-16 (Prot. ad Art. 8) 
Profits, see that title. 

Capital 
Agreement provisions ~e 

Austria-Poland, April 22, 1932 
44 (Art. 1), 46 (Art. 7) 

Belgium-France, May 16, 1981. 58 (Art. 2) 
Belgium-Luxemburg, March 9, 1931 

8 (Art. 2) 
Denmark-Iceland, July 11, 1981 

Exchange of notes ~e prolongation 
of Agrt ................. , • , •• 

Text ol Agrt ............. , ••••• 
43 
42 

Capital (continued) 
Agreement provisions ~e (continued) 

Denmark-Sweden, May 6, 1932 

PAG& 

52 (Arts, 2, 8), 53 (Art. 7), 
54 (Art. 9), 55, 57 (Prot.) 

Germany-Switzerland, July 15, 1931 
11 (Art. 1), 12 (Art. 2), 12-13 

(Art. 6), 13 (Art. 7) 
Collection of Taxes 

See Assessment, etc. 

Commercial Undertakings 
See Industrial undertakings 

Companies, Corporations, Corporate Bodies 
Agreement provisions re 

Austria-Poland, April 22, 1932. 45 (Art. 3) 
Belgium-France, May 16, 1931. 58 (Art.1), 

59 (Art. 5), 60 (Art. 8), 
62 (Prot. I, II) 

Belgium-Italy, July 11, 1931 
65 (Art. 5), 68 (Prot. I J. 

Belgium-Luxemburg, March 9, 1931 
8 (Art. 5) 

France-Italy, Nov. 16, 1931.. 69 (Art. 1) 
France-U.S.A., April 27, 1932 

49 (Arts. 5, 6, 9), 50 (Art. 10), 51 (Prot.) 
Germany-Switzerland, July 15, 1981 

11 (Art. 1) 
Switzerland-United Kgd., Oct. 17, 

1931 82 (Art. 8), 4.0:1 (e:xchange of notes) 
Bonds issued by, see Shares, bends, etc. 
Directors' fees, see Directors, etc. 
Insurance, transport, finance and credit, 

see Industrial undertakings 
Shares, see that title 
Shipping, see that title 

Consular Representatives 
See Diplomatic, etc. 

Consumption 
Agreement provisions re 

Austria-Poland, April 22, 

Denmark-Sweden, 1\lay 6, 1932. 

1932 
44 (Art. 1) 
55 (Prot.) 

Corporations and Corporate Bodies 
See Companies 

Credit Institutions 
See Banking, etc. 

Death Duties and Duties on Gifts 
Agreement provisions ~e 

Austria-Poland, April 22, 1932. 46 (Art. 8) 
Denmark-Sweden, May 6, 1932 

55, 56 (Prot.) 
Germany-Switzerland, July 15, 1931 

18-~4 (Arts. 11, 12), 71 
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Death Duties and Duties on Gifts (con
tinued) 
Agreement provisions re ( crmtinmd) 

Rhodesia-South Mrica, April 8, 21. 
1932... 72-3, 73-4 (exchange of notes) 

Debts, succession, see under Debts 
Definition of "succession duty" in Agrts. 

Germany-Switzerland, July 15, 1931 
13 (Art. 9), 15 (Prot. ad Art. 9) 

List of duties levied in Switzerland • • • . . 25-8 

Debentures 
See Shares, etc. 

Debts 
Agreement provisions re 

Belgium-Italy, July 11, 1931. 67 (Art. 14) 
Succession, Agrt. provisions re 

Germany-Switzerland, July, 15, 
1931 • .. .. .. • . . .. • .. • .. • 14 (Art. 12) 

Rhodesia-South Africa, April 8, 1932 
( erechange of notes) • . . • . . . . . . . . 72, 73 

Denunciation of A~reements 
Provisions f'e 

Canada-France, Oct. 19, 1932 , •••.• 88,89 
France-United Kgd., Oct. 1, 1932 ••• 86,87 
Greece-Sweden, Nov. 19, 1931 80 (Art. 4) 
Irish Free State-Sweden, Oct. 8, 

1931 ................... 79 (Art. IV) 
Switzerland-United l{gd., Oct. 17, 

• 1931. • . • • . .. .. .. • • . .. • • .. 82 (Art. 4) 

Deposits in Banks or Other Credit 
Establishments 

See Banking, etc. 

Diplomatic, Consular and Other Repre• 
sentatives 
Agreement provisions re 

Denmark-Sweden, May 6, 1932 
53 (Art. 8), 55, 56 (Prot.) 

Germany-Switzerland, July 15, 1931 
29 ( nf!le verbale) ................ .. 

Direct Taxation 
Agreements to prevent double taxation 

Distinguishing between personal and 
impersonal taxes 
Belgium-France, May 16, 1931. •• 
Belgium-Italy, July 11, 1931. •• · • 
France-Italy, Nov. 16, 1931. •• • • • 

58-63 
64-8 

69-70 
not Distinguishing between personal 

and impersonal taxes 
Austria-Poland, April 22, 1932... 44-7 
Belgium-Luxemburg, March 9, 

1931 • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • 7-10 
Denmark-Iceland, July 11, 1931 

42 (tea:t), 43 (notes) 
Denmark-Sweden, May 6, 1932.. 52-7 
France-U.S.A.,April 27, 1932 •.•• 48-51 

Direct Taxation (contillutd) 

Agreements to prevent double taxation 
( conti mud) 

PAOli 

not Distinguishing between l'ersonal 
and impersonal taxes (co11tonutd) 
Germany-Switzerland, July 15, 

1931. 11-17 {ltzl), 18-:19 (A11nt.r), 
29-80 ( 110tt ton-/Holt) 

Switzerland-l'nited K~d., Oct. 17, 
1931. 31-2 {Ia!), 8:1-9 (Amotz), 

40-1 {llolta} 
DeHnition of direct taxes in A~rts. 

Austria-Poland, April 2:!, 1113:! '-' (Art. 1 J 
Belgium-France, May 16, 1031 611 (Art. 2) 
Belgium-Italy, July 11, 1031 M-G (Art, 2) 
Belgium-Luxemburg, March 9, 10:11 

7-8 (Art, 2) 
Denmark-Sweden, May 6, 1032 

5:.! (Art. 2), GG ( Prol.) 
France-U.S.A., April 27, 1982 GO (Prot.) 
Germany-Switzerland, July 1G, 1031 

11 (Art. 1), II (Prot. ad Art. 1) 
Lists of taxes levied in Switzerland. 18-2-&, 3:1-0 

Directors and Board Members, etc. : Fees 
Agreement provisions re 

Austria-Poland, April 22, 1932, 411 (Art, 6) 
Belgium-France, May 10, 1032. 00 (Art. 10) 
Belgium-Italy, July 11, 1931. 60 (Art. D) 
Belgium-Luxemburg, March 0, 1081 

8 (Art. 7) 
Germany-Switzerland, July 15, 1031 

16 (Prot. ad Art1. 4, 7) 

Dividends 
See Shares, etc. 

Domicile and Residence 
Agreement provisions re 

Austria-Poland, April 22, 10:12 
40 (Arll. 7, II, 10) 

Belgium-France, May 10, 1081 
119 (Art•. 8, 4, II) 

Belgium-Italy, July 11, 1931. 66 (Art. 13) 
Germany-Switzerland, July 15, 1931 

12 (Arll. 2, 8), 18-14 (Art. 11), 
10 (Prot. ad Arll, 4, II, II) 

Definition of domicile in Agrts. 
Austria-Poland, April 22, 1932. 46 (Art. 8) 
Belgium-France, !\lay 10, 1932. 58 (Art. 1) 
Belgium-Italy, July 11, 10:H.. ~(Art. 1) 
Belgium-Luxemburg, !\larch 9, 1031 

7 (Art. 1) 
Denmark-Sweden, May 6, 10:12 J 

52-3 (Art. 8), 55 (Prot. 
Germany-Switzerland, July 15, Jll:ll 

13 (Art. 8), 14 (Art. 11) 

Earned Income • 
See Industrial undertakings 

Liberal professions 
Salaries 
Shipping 
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PAGE 

Employees' Fees 
Agre<>ment provisions re · 

Germany-Switzerland, July 15, 1931 
16 (Prot. ad Arts. 4, 7) 

Engineer, Income from Profession of 
.See Liberal professions 

Entry into Force of Agreements 
.See Ratification, etc. 

Establishments 
See Business establishments 

Fees 
Auditors', see Auditors' fees 
Directors', see Directors', etc., fees 
Employees', see Employees' fees 
Registration, see Registration fees 

Finance Ministers or Administrations 
Functions and collaboration 

Austria-Poland, April 22, 1932 
44 (Art. 1), 45 (Art. 3), 

46 (Art. 12), 47 (Art. 13) 
Belgium-France, !\lay 16, 1931 

59 (Art. 7), 61 (Art. 15) 
Belgium-Italy, July 11, 1931 

65 (Art. 6), 67 {Art. 15), 
68 (Prot.) 

Belgium-Luxemburg, March 9, 1931 
9 (Art. 11) 

Denmark-Sweden, !\lay 6, 1932 
54 {Arts. 11, 12), 55, 56, 57 (Prot.) 

Germany-Switzerland, July 15, 1931 
14 (Art. 13), 15 {Prot. ad Arts I, 9), 

16 (Prot. ad Art. 3) 

Fishing Rights, Leasing of 
See Immovable property 

Frontier Workers 
Agreement provisions re 

Belgium-France, May 16, 1931. 60 (Art. 11) 
Belgium-Luxemburg, March 9, 1931 

8 (Art. 8) 
Germany-Switzerland, July 15, 1931 

12 (Art. 4), 16 (Prot. ad Art. 5) 

Gilts, Duties on 
Su Death duties and duties on gifts 

Hawking and Other Itinerant Trades 
Agreement provisions re 

Austria-Poland, April 22, 1932. 46 (Art. 11) 

Immovable Property 
Agre<>ment provisions re 

Austria-Poland, April 22, 1932 
44 (Art. 2), 46 (Art. 9) 

lmmoyable Property- (continued) 
Agreement provisions re (continued) 

Belgium-France, !\lay 16, 1931 

PAGE 

58 {Art. 2), 59 (Art. 3) 
Belgium-Italy, July 11, 1931 

64-5 {Art. 2), 65 (Art. 3) 
Belgium-Luxemburg, March 9, 1931 

7 (Art. 2), 8 (Art. 3) 
Denmark-Sweden, May 6, 1932 

53 (Arts. 4, 7), 55, 56 (Prot.) 
France-U.S.A., April27, 1932. 50 (Prot.) 
Germany-Switzerland, July 15, 1931 

11 (Arts. I, 2), 13 {Art. 10), 
15 (Prot. ad Arts. 2, 10) 

Definition of immovable property in Agrts. 
Germany-Switzerland, July 15, 1931 

Impersonal Taxes 
11 (Art. 2), 15 (Prot.) 

Agreements distinguishing or not distin
guishing between personal and imper
sonal taxes 
See under Direct taxation 

Definition in Agrts. 
Belgium-France, !\lay 16, 1931. 58 (Art. 2) 
Belgium-Italy, July 11, 1931'.. 64 (Art. 2) 

Imports, Tax on 
Agreement provisions re 

Belgium-Frarrce, June 18, 1932..... 97-8 
lo'rance-Italy, Oct. 3, 1932 • • • . . • . . . 95-6 

Income, Tax on 
FOT income derived from particular 

sources, see the subjects concerned 
Agreement provisions re 

Austria-Poland, April 22, 1932. 44 (Art. I) 
Belgium-France, !\lay 16, 1931 

58 (Arts. I, 2), 63 (Prot. IV) 
Belgium-Italy, July 11, 1931 

64 (Arts. 1, 2), 66 (Art. 13) 
Belgium-Luxemburg, March 9, 1931 

8 (Art. 2) 
Denmark-Iceland, July 11, 1931 

Exchange of notes re prolongation 
of Agrt... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 

Text . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 
Denmark-Sweden, May 6, 1932 

52 {Arts. 2, 3), 55, 56, 57 (Prot.) 
France-Italy, Nov. 16, 1931 

69 (Art. 1), 70 (Prot.) 
Germany-Switzerland, July 15, 1931 

11 (Art. 1), 13 (Art. 7) 
South Mrica-Swaziland Protecto-

rate, March 2,16,1932 .....•..•• 92, 93 
Division of income for purposes of 

taxation 
Austria-Poland, April 22, 1932. 45 (Art. 3) 
Belgium-France, May 16, 1931. 59 (Art. 7) 
Belgium-Italy, July 11, 1931 

65 (Art. 6), 68 (Prot. III) 
Belgium-Luxemburg, March 9, 1931 

8 (Arts. 2, 4) 
Denmark-Sweden, :\lay 6, 1932 56 (Prot) 
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Industrial Undertakin!1s 
Agreement provisions re 

Austria-Poland, April 22, 1932 

PAGE 

. 44 (Arts. 1, 2) 45 (Art 3) 
Belgmm-France, 1\lay 16, 1932 ' • 

. 59 (Art. 7) 61 (Art 13) 
Belgmm-Italy, July 11, 1931 ' • 

. · 65 (Art. 6), 16 (Art 12) 
Belgmm-Luxemburg, March 9, 1931 • 

7 (Art. 2), 8 (Art 4) 
Denmark-Sweden, 1\lay, 6, 1932 • 

53 (Arts. 5, 7), • 54 (Art. 9), 
56, 57 (Prot.) 

France-U.S.A., April 27, 1932 

G S 
. · 48 (Arts. 1, 2, 4) 

ermany- WJtzerland, July 15, 1931 
11 (Art. 1), 12 (Arts 2 3) 

Companies, see that title · ' 
Definition of industrial undertakings in 

Agrts. . 
France-U.S.A., April 27, 1932 

. . • 48 (Arts. 1, 2, 4), 51 (Prot.) 
Sluppmg enterpnses, see Shipping 

Inheritance 
See Death duties 

Insurance Undertakin!1s 
See Industrial undertakings 

Invoice Duties 
Agreement provisions re 

Belgium-li'rance, June 18, 1932 

Landed Estate 
97 (Arts. 1, 2) 

See Immovable property 

Lawyer, Income from Profession of 
See Liberal professions 

legacies 
See Death duties 

Le!1al Safe!1uards 
See Taxpayers' Rights, etc. 

Liberal Professions 
Agreement provisions re 

Austria-Poland, April 22, 1932. 45 (Art. 4) 
Belgium-France, 1\lay 16, 1931 

58 (Art. 2), 60 (Arts. 8, 9) 
Belgium-Italy, Julv 11, 1931. 66 (Art. 8) 
Belgium-Luxemburg, 1\larch 9, 1931 

8 (Art. 6) 
Denmark-Sweden,l\lay 6, 1932. 56 (Prot.) 
Germany-Switzerland, July 15, 1931 

12 (Art. 4) 
Loans, Taxation of 

Agreement provisions re 
Belgium-France, 1\Iay 16, 1931. 59 (Art. 4) 
Belgium-Italy, July 11, 1931. 65 (Art. 4) 

Lotteries and Bettina, WJ.nnlngs from P•"• 
Agreement provisions re taxation 

Denmark-Sweden, May 6, 11132 55 ( l'rol.) 

Luxuries, Tax on 
Ag~ment provisions r~ 

Austria-Poland, April 22, l9:l:!. '" ( ·lrl l) 
Belgmm-l<'ranee, June Ill, 111:1:! • • 

07 (Arts. 1, :!), 08 (Prot. 1) 

Maritime Navigation 
See Shipping 

Mines 
Set Immovable property 

Mining Shares 
See Shares 

Mort11ages and Claims and Bonds on 
Agreement provisions re 

Austria-Poland, April:!:!, 10:1:!. '"(Arl. !!) 
Germany-Switzerland, July 15, 111:11 

M V hi I 
11, 1:l (Art. !!) 

otor e c es 
Double taxation recirculation of motor vehides : 

Agreement 
Helgium-t'rance, Dee. 23,1931...... 106-0 

Foreign motor vehicles, (.'onventiun re 
taxation, March 30, 1 Oll 1 
Ratifications, etc. : list . . • . . . . . . . . 00 
Text • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II0-11l:J 

Laws f'e exemption frotn 'l'axatiun 
~etberlands 

May 28, 1030 (in relation toSwib.cr-
land)...... . • . • . . .. • . . . . . . . . • 113 

,Tune 16. 111:!:.! (in relation toJapun) 114 
June 17,11132 (in relation toAu•tria) 114-15 
April 4, 1!1:!3 (in relation to Italy 115-111 

Reciprocal exemption from road taxation : 
exchange of notes con•tituting Agrt. 
Estonia-Latvia, May 16, 11131 ••.•• , 104-5 

Movable Property 
Agreement provisions re 

Belgium-.Jo'rance, !\lay 10, 1!131 
58 (Arl. 2), 00 (Art. H) 

Belgium-Italy, July 11, 10:11 IU, 65 (Art. :1) 
Belgium-Luxemburg, March IJ, 1!1:11 

7 (Art. 2), 8 (Arl. 5) 
Rhodesia-South Mrica, April 8, :n, 

1932 ( exchcmge of notes).... • • . • • 72, 73 

Mutual Administrative and Judicial 
Assistance 
Arrreement provisions re 

" Austria-Poland, April 22, 1!1!12 
46 (Arl. 12), 47 (Art. 13), 120 

Belgium-France, ;\lay 16, 1932 
61 (Art. 15), 110 
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Mutual Administrative and Judicial 
Assistance (continued) 

PAOE 

Agreement provisions re ( contimted) 
Belgium-Italy, July 11, 1931 

67 (Art. 14), 119 
Belgium-Luxemburg, March 0, 1931 

9 (Art. 11), 119 

Non-Commercial Occupations 
Sre Liberal profrssions, etc. 

Offices 
Sre Business establishments 

Officials, Taxation of 
See Diplomatic, consular and other repre

sentatives 
Frontier workers 
Railway officials , 

Salaries of public officials, see Salaries, etc. 

Partnerships 
Agreement provisions re 

Belgium-Italy, July 11, 1931.. 
France-U.S.A., April 27, 1932. 

Patents, Formulas, Trade Marks 
Agreement provisions re 

Belgium-France, l\Iay 16, 1932. 
Belgium-Italy, July 11, 1931.. 
Denmark-Sweden, !\lay 6, 1932. 
I-'rance-U.S.A., April27, 1932. 

Peddlin~ 
See Hawking, etc. 

Pensions 
Agreement provisions re 

65 (Art. 5) 
51 (Prot.) 

60 (Art. 9) 
66 (Art. 8) 
56 (Prot.) 
49 (Art. 9) 

Austria-Poland, April 22, 1932. 45 (Art. 5) 
Belgium-France, May 16, 1931 

58 (Art. 2), 61 (Art. 12) 
Belgium-Italy, July 11, 1931. 66 (Art. 11) 
Belgium-Luxemburg, March 9, 1931 

France-U.S.A., April 27, 1032 
9 (Art. 9) 

49 (Arts. 8, 9), 50 (Prot.) 
Germany-Switzerland, July 15, 1931 

12 (Art. 5), 16 (Prot. ad Art. 4) 

Personal Taxes 
Agreements distinguishing or not distin

guishing between personal and imper
sonal taxes 
See under Direct taxation 

Definition in Agrts. 
Belgium-Italy, July 11, 1931., 04 (Art. 2) 

Physician, Income from Profession of 
Ste Liberal professions 

Professions 
Liberal, see Liberal professions 
Lucrative, see Industrial undertakings 

Profits, Taxation of 
Agreement provisions re . 

Austria-Poland, April 22, 1932 

PAGE 

44 (Arts. 1, 2), 46 (Art. 10) 
Belgium-France, !\lay 16, 1932 

58 (Art. 2), 60 (Art. 8) 
Belgium-Italy, July 11, 1931. 66 (Art. 7) 
Belgium-Luxemburg, March 9, 1931 

8 (Art. 5) 
France-Italy, Nov. 16, 1931 

69 (Art. 1), 70 (Prot.) 
France-U.S.A., April 27, 1932 

48 (Arts. 1, 2, 4), 49 (Art. 5), 50 (Prot.) 
Switzerland-Vnited I\:gd., Oct. 17, 

1931 
Exchange of notes re application. • 40-1 
Text • . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. • • • . • . . • . 31-2 

Agricultural, Agreement re 
South Africa-Swaziland Protectorate, 

March 2, 16, 1932 . . . . • • • • . • • . . • 92-3 
Division for purposes of Taxation, see 

Income : Division, etc. 
from Shipping enterprises, see Shipping 

Property 
Death duties on, sec that title 
Debts and charges on, see under Debts 
Immovable, see Immovable property 
Mortgages on, see Mortgages 
Movable, see Movable property 

Purchases, Trade 
See Industrial undertakings 

Railway Officials 
Agreement provisions re 

Germany-Switzerland, July 15, 1931 
16 (Prot. ad Art. 5) 

Ratification, Entry Into Force and Appli
cation of A~reements 
List of ratifications, etc., of Conv. on 

taxation of foreign motor vehicles ...•• 
Provisions re 

99 

Austria-Poland, April22, 1932. 47 (Art. 14) 
Belgium-France 

l\lay·l6, 1931.. • . • . . 61-2 (Arts. 16, 17) 
June 18, 1932. 98 (Art. 4), 98 (Prot. Ill) 

Belgium-Italy, July 11, 1931 
67 (Arts. 16, 17) 

Belgium-Luxemburg, March 9, 1931 
9 (Arts. 13, 14) 

Denmark-Sweden, May 6, 1932 
54 (Arts. 11, 13, 14) 

France-Italy 
Nov. 16, ·1931 69 (Art. 2) 
Oct. 3, 1932 96 (Art. 4), 96 (Prot. Ill) 

France-U.S.A., April 27, 1932 50 (Art. 10) 
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Ratification. Entry into Force and Appli

cation of A~reements (continued) 
Provisions re (continued) 

Germany-Switzerland, July 15 1931 
14 (Arts. 13, 14, 15), 17 (Pr,;t, ad Art. 14) 

Greece· I !Sly, Jan. 15, 1932.... 83 (Art. 5) 
Greece-Netherlands, Dec. 5, 1930 

I 
. h Free S 76 (Art. 6) 

r1s tate-Sweden, Oct. 8, 1931 

S 
. I 79 (Art. IV) 

w1tzer and-United I{gd., Oct, 17, 
1931 • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 32 (Art. 5) 

Real Estate 
See Immovable property 

Recovery of Taxes 
See Assessment, etc. 

Re~istration Fees 
Agreement provisions re -

Belgium-France, !\lay 16, 1932 
58 (Art. 2), 61 (Art. 14), 

62 (Prot. II), 94 
Re~istration Tax 

Agreement provisions re 
France-Italy, Oct. 8, 1932 

Residence 
See Domicile and residence 

• 
Revenue 

See Income 

Reversions 

95 (Arts. 1, 2) 

Agreement provisions re 
Denmark-Sweden, May 6, 1932. 55 (Prot.) 

.Road Tax • See Motor vehicles 

Royalties 
Agreement provisions re 

Belgium-France, May 16, 1931 
58 (Art. 2), 60 (Art. 9) 

Belgium-Italy, July 11, 1931.. 66 (Art. 8) 
Belgium-Luxemburg, Msrch 9, 1981 

8 (Art. 8) 
Denmark-Sweden, !\lay 6, 1932. 56 (Prot.) 
France-U.S.A., April 27, 1932 

49 (Art. D), 50 (Prot.) 

Salaries, Wa~es, Allowances 
Agreement provisions re 

Austria-Poland, April 22, 1932. 45 (Art. 5) 
Belgium-France, May 16, 1931 

58 (Art. 2), 60 (Art. 11) 
Belgium-Italy, July 11, 1981. 66 (Art. 10) 
Belgium-Luxemburg, March 9, 1931 

8 (Art. 8), 10 (Prot.) 

8 Ia PAO• 
a ries, Wa~es,. ~owances (co11linutd) 
Agreement provJsJons re (rontin 11ed) 

Frsnce-U.S.A., April 27, 193:! 
- . 49 (.4rl. 7), 50 ( Prol. ) 
Germany-Switzerland, July 15, 11131 

12 (Arls. 4, 5), 16 (Prot. ad Arl. 4) 

Savin~s Deposits 
See Banking, etc. 

Scientific Occupations, Income from 
See Liberal professiona 

Securities 
See Shares, etc. 

Shares, Bonds, Dividends, Securitiea 
Agreement provisions re 

Austria-Poland, April 22, 1932 
. 45 (Art. 8), 46 (Art. 7) 

Belgmm-France, May 16, 19:n 
58 (Arl. 2), 59 (Art•. 4, 5, 6, 8) 

Belgium-Italy, July 11, 1931 
65 (Aru. 4, ll), 68 (Prot. 11) 

Denmark-Sweden, Mav 6, 19:12 
53 (Art. 5), 50 (Prot.) 

France-Japan, May 5, 1931 ••• , • , • • 711 
Frsnce-U.S.A., April 27, 11132 

49 (Aria. 5, 0), 50 (Prot.) 
Germany-Switzerland, July 15, 111:11 

12 (Art. 8), 15 (Prot. ad Art. 8), 
29 (Prot. of ntgotitdiona ad 
Art. 8) 

Rhodesia-South Africa, April 8, 21, 
1932. • • • 72-3, 7 4 ( ezcha11ge of nott•) 

Shipping 
Agreements and Agrt. provisions 

Belgium-Italy, July 11, 1081. 66 (Art. 7) 
Canada-France, Oct. 19, 11132 (ex· 

change of notes constitutin11 AJ(rt.) 88, 89 
Canada-Italy, March 29, 11132 (ex• 

change of notes constituting Agrt.) 
S<l-5, 85 

Denmark-Sweden, May 6, 1932. 53 (Arl. 6) 
France-Japan, May 5, 1931 

77-8 ( e:uhan/!,t of nol10) 
France-United Kgd., Oct. 1, 10:12 

(exchange of notes constituting 
Agrt.) • • . • • • • • .. • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 86, 87 

_Germany-Switzerland, July 15, 11131 
12 (Art. 8) 

Greece-Italy, Jan. 15, 1932......... 11:1 
Greece-Netherlands, Dec. 5, 1930. 75-6 
Greece-Sweden, Nov. 19, 111:11...... HO 
Irish Free State-Sweden, Oct. 8, 11131 711 
Japan-Setherlands, Jan. 26, J!Jll3 

(exchange of notes constituting 
Agrt.) ... , .................... 90,91 

Japan-Norway, Dec. 23, 10:11 (ex
change of notes constituting Agrt.) 81-2 
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Shlppln~ (ro11ti11ued) 
Definition of shipping enterprises in 

Agrts. 

PAGE 

Canada-Italy, 1\Iareh 29, 1932 
. 84 (Art. 2), 8.5 (Art. 2) 

Franre-L"nited Kgd., Oct. 1. 1932 .•• 86, 87 
Greece-Italy, Jan. 15, 1932... 83 (Art. 2) 
Greeec-l\etherlands, Dee. 5, 1930 

76 (Art. 5) 
Greece-Sweden, Nov. 19, 1031 80 (Art. 3) 
Irish Free State-Sweden, Oct. 8, 1931 

79 (Art. III) 
Japan-Netherlands, Jan. 26, 1033 ••• 90, 91 
Japan-Norway, Dec. 23, 1931. , ....• 81, 82 

Shootfng, Flshln~ or Trapping Rights, 
Lessin~ of 
See Immovable property 

Single or " Replacement " Taxes 
Agreement provisions re 

Belgium-France, June 18, 1!132 
97 (Aria. 1, 2), 08 (Prot. I) 

Franre-Italy, Oct. 3, 1932 
95 (Arts. 1, 2), 96 (Prot. I) 

Students residing In One State and 
receivln~ Money from the Other 
Provisions re taxation 

Belgium-Franre,l\lay 16,1931. 63 (Prot. V) 
Belgium-Italy,Julyll,1931. 68 (Prot. IV) 
Denmark-Sweden, May 6, 1932. 56 (Prot.) 
Germany-Switzerland, July 15, 1931. 

Succession Duties 
See Death duties 

16 (Prot. ad Art. 8) 

Supplementary Conventions · 
See Amending or suppl. conventions 

. 
Taxpayers' Rights and Safeguards, 

Provisions re 
Belgium-France, 1\Iay 16,' 1931 

PAGE 

62 (Prot. I) 
Denmark-Sweden, 1\Iay 6, 1932 

• 54 (Art. 10) 
Germany-Switzerland, July 15, 1931 

14 (Art. 13), 17 (Prot. ad Art. 13) 

Trade Marks 
See Patents, etc. 

Trades 
See Industrial undertaking; 

Transfer Tax 
Agreement provisions f'e 

Belgium-France, June 18, 1932 
97 (Arts. 1, 2), 98 (Prot. I) 

Turnover Tax 
Agreements and agreement provisions 

Austria-Poland, April 22, 1932 
44 (Art. 1), 47 (Prot.) 

Belgium-France, June 18, 1932 • • . • 97-8 
Denmark-Sweden, May 6, 1932. 55 (Prot.) 
France-Italy, Oct. 41, 1932......... 95-6 

Wages 
See Salaries, etc. 

Workshops 
See Business establishments, ete. 


